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SEC. 662 P.L. 1\ R. 
VOL. 39 SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, OCTOBER I, 1948 NO. 1 
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO" IS CONFERENCE THEME 
Whitworthian Boasts 
Many Innovations 
The Whitworthian, Wllltworlh college paper, has graduated from 
l'. bl-monthly to a weekly paper. The editor and staff last year felt 
that the demand for a school publication warranted a weekly edition 
The Whitworthian will continue to be the same size; however, news-
Chapel Broadcast 
Resumes on. Sunday 
WOMEN-·WILL HOLD RETREAT 
AT DEER LAKE, OCTOBER 8-10 
"What ,would Jesus do?" will be the theme of the 14th annual Wom-
ens conference at Pinelow park at Deer lake, October 8, 9 and 10. 
print will be lIsed Instead of machine-finished paper. 
The Whitworth Radio Chapel 
hour will be resumed Sunday, 
October 3. The oroadcast will' 
be heard at 9 :00 a.m., on sta-
tion KHQ, under the direction Principal speakers will be Miss Frances Gray, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions and Mrs. C. Davis Weyer-
hauser of Tacoma, who is a pl'Ominent youth leader in the northwest. 
Another change has been made 
in the maChinery of the staff. 
1!:very six weeks staff members 
will change positIOns, so that each 
member will have experience in 
different types of work. 
Ail members of the staff are 
appomted to their posilions by 
the editor, who IS the only excep-
tion. He is elected by the student 
body. Anyone, whether he has had 
expenence or not, is invited to 
participate in the work of the 
Whitworthian. 
Staff meetings arc held as a 
class this quarter each Tuesday 
morning. Other arrangements 
Will be made for those who do 
not have that hour free. 
A room in the ba~ement of the 
gym is bClng arranged so that all 
work on the paper may be done 
" of Dr. Frank Warren. Guest 
C d ' d speakers will appear from time oe S.I n va e to time. Music will be provided 
by the radio choir under the CHOIR PLANS 'C' urth ESltate direction of Professor Wilbur rO . Anders. 
rr S D . TWO TRIPS have come back with a definite .I '0 ee ewey •• . feeling of rededicatIOn to Christian 
A d t ideals, as well as the satisfaction 
Women's conference has always 
been something special in the ac-
tivIties of Whitworth women, and 
those who have attended before 
There's no stopping a coup~e of U I orlum The choir's prospective ,plans of having made new friends. 
elyed-lil-the-bobby-sox Republicans have been disclosed by Helmuth Although the retreat is spiritual 
-when Mimi Van Pallen. and G $25 000 B k· h . An j in nature, a full recreation pro-
Ruth Meel{er went to hear Gov. ets n:v:;:~:s, i~ ~~Oi:a~:f:~ is thr: gram has been planned and prom-
Dewey speak this week they I '" scheduled two trip program. The ises to be fun for everybody. Buss-
we)'en't satisfied to- stand outside demand for the choir came as a es will leave the campus at 3 :30 
the Masonic Temple and Hsten to The Auditoriu~-Administration result of the concert last spring at p.m. Friday and return at 3:30 
the loudspeaker like the other building fu';d has reached ~he $75- the Generai Assembly of the Pres- p.m. Sunday. 
2,000 people who were there. They 000 mark with the announcement byterlan church. The conference committee ad-
weren't even satisfied to sit in the by President Warren of a gift Df The first trip to be taken by the vises that girls take a generous 
aU(lltorinm. $25,000 frum the Crowell Founda- 56-voice choir will be during the quantity of warm clothing and 
Instead, they stall{ed up the tion. first week of Christmas vacation. bedding. Those who have shivered 
steps ~nd said to the policeman This gift, the largest made to This Wil1 be a tour of. the coast through previous conferences will 
h d · th d be happy to know that there will there. Arrangements are also w 0 was guar mg e oar Whitworth in a number of years, Cities including Bellingham, Ever-
"Where does ,the press enter 7" th t ·t b tt B t d S ttl be heat in the cabins. Slacks, being made for a box where town . . came as e resul of a visl y e , remer on, an ea e. - jeans, and pedal pushers will be 
and campus stUdents may leave He showed 4:~them mSlde,. where Dr. Warren with ·Mr. H. C. Cro- The sprmg tour, which ~ill tak. e t 
[ th t b te d 
he i,dea,l weari.ng app. arel, foOd no 
information Jor the paper. ey were me . y a gram -eye. well, p~esi_~e~~, of.. the .,Cro.~~ll, :~'Y0,~_,. 'Y..~kB.~t~2~J) ~,~~.tt:,r. ~ IE\~. . 
<lQw.a~!lJ::.~h~· !!~~.~!1!:!Q ,1c?,~, E!;l,~ F{)lI. ndtt14):nf?"M!".-:,ei-owe.ll";;tStt;~. ·;;;;.rtn~.·"q~"" er~,"~w' UI~c~'e-r: 1d'iJi:. 0 ~1 .. ,:YOJl~~:,~k1rbq'u: .. <lreSR!!B ,un~ ---Ttm~V',[;~it·J .. orthja'" lasLyGRI··won h t "1' ... ",0,," ess' they phifer them. Sturdy 
first place iJ~" class three in the from w ence hey came. We re preSident of the Quaker Oats ana· western Montana. Concerts h b ht 1 
with the press from Whitworth" company, president of the board will'. be g'iven in Coeur d'Alime, s DeS shoUld be roug a ong, al-
PacifiC Northwest College coun- so 
they replied and vaguely waved of trustees of the Mooj:ly Bible Kellogg, Twin Falls, Pocatello, . 
cirs contest. The paper has just ]·ttl t t b If . weather permits, there will 
their I e orange s uden, ody lIl!>tltute and has many other. ac- Boise, 'Idaho, and in Missoula, 
received a plaque in recognitIOn be an opportunity for Bwimming. 
cal·ds. The woman sent them to tive interests throughout the coun- H~.lena,_Butte, and Bozeman, Mon-
of this honor. This year the Whit- Other recreational activities will the stage entrance where the Dew- try, President Warren said that tana. '1 
wortl:ian will have its page make- ey party was to enter. The dig- th i h" th nelude boating, hiking and games. 
.. d b tl e g ft was given to Whi.Y"or Next Monday a special chapel lip and articles CritiCize . y Ie nitaries started pouring in, fol- becau "Wh't 0 th . uiv c 
National Scholastic Press asso- I d b I' k f se, I w r IS uneq 0 - for women students has been 
owe y a snar mg pac 0 news- ably a Christian college. It Whl-Iworth Lures 
cia~ion paper men. Did Mimi and Ruthie planned, and Miss Jenkins will 
I tl ' th h pes to stalld and stare, open-mouthed? Now tllat the library and science give a history of past conferences. n liS way. e paper 0 buildings are nearing completion, F S d Th f th g writ 
t t . b . "f t I .. ... They did not. They J'ol'ned the - t t e con erence erne son , -COil inue 0 e a Irs pace puu- the school administration Will COD- orelgn D en s t b L . 1 F III be i 
Iication. delegation! Mingling freely with centrate ~n raising funds to build . t:~du:ed. aure 'raser, w n-
GENIAL JER~Y 
SWINGS. GAVEL 
FOlJl' men and one woman form 
the chief executive boarel of the 
aSllociated student body. -
"Genial Ccn'y" Mahaffey, 
Jmowil to all 011 tile campus as an 
lllllstllt1l1ing sllJ(lent and a mem-
bel: of the basl;etbalJ varsity 
. squad, now assumes the active 
role as preSident of the ASWC. 
Guiding tile social activities of 
the entire student body i~ Al 
Christensen, vice-president. AI, 
past president of Alpha Kappa 
Chi, is a, melflber of the senior 
class. 
Mal'Y Leavens, a semor from 
Stanta Paula, California, fills the 
secreta)'lal posItion. 
.rack LaRose, a senior student, 
elrcted last spl'lng to the treas-
U1'el"s position, handlcs the finan-
cHlI affairs of Lhe student body. 
The fI[th executlvc appointed 
Cor the current year is another 
seniol', L. G. Balter. Baker also 
serves as senior class president. 
These officers ma.y all be COll-
lacled through the stllClent body 
oft ice which is located on the 
foyel' of GI'aves hall. 
the. press by now, they chose the aUditorium - administration Among foreign citizens enter- Conference tickets wUl be on 
choice ~e!lts in .the press box. ~ey. building and will announce in the ing Whitworth for the first time sale in the foyer of the gym until 
were given mlmeo~raphed copies near future plans for a campaign is Betty Montana who was born Wednesday. 
of excerpts from hiS speech. The to raise funds for this building. and educated in Lima, Peru. She 
official attitude they were trying The program for the outing has 
to strike was hampered by the ........ ~ is a Peruvian citizen and is in the been planned as follows: 
tOI'l1-bottomed sacl{s of apples, United States on a permanent Friday f 
bananas amI maple bars they were Beat Whitman . . . visa. Norma Bantello, who is a 
but come back alivel transfer student from Stockton Get together party, Coleen Pick- . carrying. 
Whcn Dewey came to the speak-
erR platform, Ivhmi i'ose alld let 
out a cheer, WhilwOI·th style, but 
felt a little foolish as she looked 
back Into the blase faces of her 
fellow newsmen. To play their 
roles to the limit, they took notes 
with penCils hastily borrowed from 
a policeman. 
A t the end of the meeting the 
Dewey pal ty pl'epared to 1eave. 
Who descended the temple steps 
With the be-furred, be-jeweled Mrs. 
Dewey? Our Mimi, III her baggy 
sweater, scuffed sandals and cord 
skil't Photographers snapped pic-
tures - pcpple cheered - motor-
cycles wanllcel up The girls saw 
the Deweys safely lo theil' car 
and watched as they were whisk-
ed off Lo the station. Then the two 
psuedo reporters, faces and new 
Dewcy buttons shining, boarded 
the Whitworth bus and headed for 
shelter. 
After the "Battle of 
Wits" ... k~p yours. 
Drive Safely! Junior College, was born III stock- ert. 
ton, but retains her philippine elt- Service, Mrs. Weyerhauser; 
.. ------ (CQnt. 'on Page 3', 'Col. 3) "What would Jesus do In our fam-
STUDENT BODY TO ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR BOOK 
The publication of the Natslhl will be under the general superviSiOn 
If the executive board and publications council this year according 
to the' amendment of the by-laws. 
The pditor-in-chief and business manager of the Natslhi staff shan 
be elected by and from the student body at large. Nominations for 
these offIces will be made by the heads of the journalism and busi-
ness administratIOn departments In the followmg manner: 
Will Name Two 
Three weeks prior to the general 
spring elections, a call shall be 
made for candidates for the of-
fICes of editor-ill-chief, and bUB-
Iness manager. These candidates 
/3hall appear before the executive 
board to state their qualifications 
and submit to examination. From 
this group the executive board 
shall nominate no fewer than two 
for each office. • 
1iowever, the edi tor and observing 
editor will be chosen this fall and 
next spring the observing editor 
for the, following year will be 
chosen. . 
Scholarship of $300 
The editor-in-chief and business 
manager shall receive an annual 
scholarship of. $300 subject to the 
approval of the executive tPoard 
and the college administration. 
ily Ufe?" 
Saturday 
Morning serVice, Miss Gray; 
"What would Jesus do in aliI' edu-
cational life?" 
Afternoon ser~jce, Mrs. Weyer-
hauser; "What woUld JesUs do in 
our occupatioillil life?" 
Evening Bllilquet, Marllyn Nel-
son. 
Service, MISS Gray; "What 
would Jesus do In OUi' spiritual 
life ?" 
(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 3) 
DRAMA TRYOUTS 
NOW UNDERWAY 
"Papa Is All," a three-act com-
edy by Patterson-Greene, wlll be 
presented by the Speech depart-
ment during Homccomlng week. 
BEAT WHITMAN 
The elected editor shall not 
sel've during the year follOWing 
his election except as in the capa-
city of observing editor, but shall 
take over office the' year follow-
These two offices on the Natsihi 
staff are opon to all members of 
the associated stUdent body. Those 
Interested in applying should write 
a letter of application to the pub-
'TIle recent days have been 
spent In "tryouts," as Prot. L. 
Waltz has been coaching those 
competing for the character role8. 
The charaetcl' sketches will soon 
be awarded to qualifying students, 
and reliearllal will begin . ~______ ~_Ing his apprenticeship. This year licatlons counCil, box 476 .. 
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Official Publication of the AB80clated Students of Whitworth College, 
Issued every Friday during the fall, winter, and spring Quarters. 
Enteled IIndel' Section 062, Postal Laws and RegulatlonB. 
SUbl!CI'lpUon pI ice, $2.50 pel' year. Student subscription Inctuded In 
ASW:C fee, . 
PI inted by Green-Hl!ghes Printing Co., Spokane, Wash, 
n ~8~ "l '. . , . .' 
WILLIAM F. S ... UVE . "............................. ..... "EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON" ... " ...... " ..... ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DOROTHX MOORE." .. ' .... ' ,"." ........ " .... "" .... " BUSINESS MANAGER 
Senior Editors 
'WHI'WORTHIAN 
SCRIBE RELATES 
BAIRD JOURNEY 
Dr. and Mrs. Jesae H. Baird, 
who left lut July 9 from New 
York, aboard the luxury-liner 
Queen Mary, are stili in Europe 
and expect to return to the United 
States sometime In October. 
Their first destination In Eur-
ope was London, England. Jour-
neying to Scotland, Dr. Baird 
Friday, October I, 19d 
-- --; 
FACULTY ADDITIONS MARK 
NEW CURRICULA EXPANSION 
, , 
Among faculty members greeting students returning to theil' fall 
IItudies are several new Instructors. They will supplement or direct 
various departments in Whitworthis expanding CUl·l·lculum. 
From Pri)Jceton comes Fr. L. E. Yates, who will work in the fields 
of philosophy and Greek. Mr. Yates holds a bachelol' of arts degree 
irom McGill University, bachelor of divinity from Presbyterian semi-
nary in Montreal, mastel' of al·ts from University of Toronto, and 
nary in Montreal, and muter of arts from University of Toronto. 
Prof. Yates has had a number of years of teaching and pastoral work. 
delved into literature and some Mi8s Smith Returns 
geology to learn the background HALL PROCTORS Returning to Whitworth cam-
history of the beginning of the pus WIth an M.A. from Biblical 
Presbyterian church. Scottish ARE ALL VETS seminary in New York is Miss 
ministers conferred with Mr. Evelyn Smith, who will instruct 
Baird, who spoke fervently to en- courses in Bible and Christian edu-
courage evangelistic spirit. Dr. T. B. Maxson, dean of men cahon. Miss SmIth was at one 
The BalrdB, upon leaving Scot- and supervisor ~f the men's time a Whitworth houSemother. 
D,eemy, ,Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers 
..... ociate. 
land, ventured northward to the counseling program, announces 
Walker country of mountains and fiords. that the counselors for the men's 
The modern language depart-
ment welcomes Dr. Ruth Grob 
from Zurich, Switzerland. Dr. 
Grob receIved her doctorate from 
the University of ZurTch, and 
taught at Girls' college in' that 
city. 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm 
Sports Editor 
While in Norway, Mrs. Baird spent dormitories this year are an ex-
10 days visiting relatives, whom ceptionalJy fine group. He re-
ahe had never seen. ports the,t they are all veterans, 
Auoclatu Returning southward, they at- married, and advanced students. 
Don Barlow, Dave Beamer,. Dick Hardesty tende~ the Geneva Conference, These men have been selected be-
Walt Dawson 
Reporters \Vhere Mrs. Baird was elected cause of their understanding of 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill GWinn, Gordon C. PeteflJOn, Don president ot the Presbyterian Wo- stUdents an~ their problems. 
PIerson, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young men Df the World, which requires In Nason hall are Mr. and Mrs. 
Typi.t. a leadership in oftice Cot a tour- Daniel Cheska; in Washington 
Jackie Cosman, Carol lies, Beverly Cox year period. In Amaterdam, Mr. ha~l, ..Russ aDd Eldora ~anseD; in 
Adviser ....................... " ... " .. ""." ....... """ ..................... Prof. A. O. Gr .. y and Mrs. Baird witne~ the as- Whitw9rth hall, Sam and Emily 
Affiliate of National Advertising Service, Inc. . sembly of the. World Council of Wall and their young daughter 
.. That 1 may ilia}{£! I}lt' voice of ihflnltsgifJ;ng If} be heard; and leli Churches .. At the preaent, Dr. Cathy; in Goodsell hall are Mr. 
of (/1/ Thy 'Wondrous work."-Psalm 26 :7. Baird· is participating in evangel- and Mrs. EllisOD. 
~===~======================== ~tic t~urs throughout Belgium, LaD~aster hall has the largest 
Holland, and 'France., populatiDn, 43 fine young gentlll-Editorial Policy 
The nursing program and 
health supervision at Whitworth 
is being directed by Miss OIJve 
Rees, formerly of the Bible IJUlti-
tute of Los 'Angeles. She' has 
studied' at . Cook dounty hospftal, 
Chicago, and at Penn college in 
Iowa" She ha~ wide experience. jn 
nursing and in teaching nursing 
arts. 
B}evins Join Staff 
"Upon returning to the United men. Whitworth hall comes next, 
To rid .the I'ender's mind o~ any doubt as to the policies of states, they wlH go directly to with ,a population of 40. In Good- Professor E. M. - Blevins has 
this p.ub1i~ation, it l!I~Y' well .be ~nderstood that ~he Whit- Washington, D. C., where he will sell a.re 38 and in Washington 32. joined the staff in the teacher 
worthIall IS the offICIal pubhcatlOn of the asSOCiated stu- speak before the Preabyterian meg' NaSon hall which last'year was a traimng department. He stUdied at 
dents of Whitworth college. The policy of this paper will of Congress .. Later, a reception women's dormitory, now has 23 W.S.C., UniverSity of Washington, 
coincide with the ~st interests of the association. will be given in the caplt&1 city; :t.hrivlng men. And,· the nlost curi~. and Stanford yniv,ersity, and has 
If it is necessary to criticize. that will be done. If a job among the guests invlte~ are ou~ ~f all, is ~e blU!ement of Mac- a nU~ber of years. ?f su~ce,ssful 
is well done, credit will be given. If a worthy project or cause PreSIdent and Mrs. Truman. Dr. MilIan hall, inhabited by four lone teachmg and admlhlstratlon ex: 
if; in need of editorial backing. we will back, them inasmuch Baird will then return to San An- wolves. They call it ,MacMillan perience. 
ns is possible. selmo, November 5, to tour the Hole. In the music department Pro-
We feel free to .discuss any problem which is of concern United ~tates and speak at the .' fessor John V. Robbins 'will teach 
many Presbyterian chUrches, until l' strings, conduct band and orches-
to the associated students of Whitworth coneg~. a new 'mode~tor Ie elected at tJle M' , C tra, and work In .the field of pub-
However, 'it shoul dbe understood that-we, are not 1a gripe !'ext ,General Assembly of Prel!PY- , any. " ()urses lic school music. Professor,_ROO-· 
board. There are proper Infildia to take care 'of petty· griev- terian churches. bins received both his b,achelor's 
lnc~sl'" Stlldehn~ hbody officers t~rde wtilling1fand able to discuss. Dr. ,J~!JC H. B(l.ird was choseri ~ewly A, dded. and master's, ~egrees from Teach-
'lI1Y~ lIng W Ie concerns s u en , we are. moderator last year at the General . . er's college, Columbia university. 
'l'hm'c will undoubtedly be sevel~al feet trod on during the Assembly in Seattle. He is prelli- An Increase in the Dumber of He has played the violin since he 
'oming year, but if they are placed jn such an uncompromis- dent of the Sal) Francisco Theo- courses offered at Whit~orth is was eight,' and has 15 years, ex-
ng position we cannot be held responsible. lo~cal Seminary of San 'Anselmo, ~oted. M!ll1Y courses f~rinerlY perience in band and orchestra 
'.; e arc llllencllm1!el'ed with any ties or nffili~tions other Cal~fornla. His two daughters, available to stUdents only in alter- conducting. 
Lan to t,o)'ve Him through serving Whitworth., Mary and Margaret, are attend- nate years will now 'be ~ffered V. John Bachman, professor in 
ing Whlt'iVorth, .. each year. the speech. department, comes to 
-----"--='-~ The Letters and Fine Arts di- WhItworth from Pacific univer-
. Let's Have Encore FTA 
It was good to see a winning tel~m at Ferris field last Fri- . SCHEDULES 
lay nig·hL. The game was well plaY,ed. School spirit was at INITIAL MEET' 
t peak even in the heavy 'Spokane dew. We hope the team 
can continue to give top perfol'mances even when the score . . . , ' " 
sn't top heavy in our favor. I Future Teachers of America will 
As fol' the spectators, l'emember that the team needs have a meeting October 7, at 10;00 
YOHl' support, win, lose or draw. Bac~ them up at Whitman a.m, In ~ocial Science 1, accord-
-tonight. Ing to club officers. Plans for this 
~ year 'Will ~ diBcusaed. 
Future Teachers of America is FROSH RELATES AGONIES the organization of students pre-
paring to enter the teaching pro-
It wus 2:20 p. m., Monday, September 20, in the Year of Our Lord, feasion. F.T.A. is unillue' among 
1948. I, with my, bright and shining face a-glow in eager anticipation, college organizations since it of-
gazed about me at that institution of higher learning, WffiTWORTH fers the student of education the 
COLLEGE. As I, stood transfixed by the beauty and the fright of privilege of being a member dur-
t nil, I wns I'udely awakened from my reverie as a little r"d book ing his college years of the state 
\\'as thrust into my dainty white hand and a green paper doll pirate .and national organizations of 
WIIS stabbed onto my vermilion and chartreulle sweater-a welcome teachers with whom he will ~ A.a-
that touched me deeply. sociated during his prOfessional 
'I'hey led me away lo my dorm. As I scanned 'the horl:rons thru the 
!J1lI'S (I have vertical dots pefore my, eyes), I thought of home and 
he eighty-one and a half days until Christmas vacation. 
Night Is Chilly 
My roommate and 1 found it a 
little cool that evening since our 
bedding had yet to arrive, but 
come Tuesday morning we were 
I'eady to meet ollr fellow clus-
IllR test whose names I promptly 
rOI'got, and our first Whitworth-
ian breakfast which was to 
stl'engthen our constitutions fol' 
the following placement tests. The 
afternoon was spent in registra-
Wednesday morning dawned 
bright and cheerful, but as I con-
tlnulld down the last mile ~f red 
tape towards Mr. Oakes, t,he lIun-
shine was gradually disappearing 
from my life. However, it stopped 
raining before evening so'that no 
one could have an excuse' for miss-
Ing the Inspiring C. E. meeting 
Rnd the following refreshments in 
the Commons. 
tion and confusion. Though tired Thursday we Frosh welcomed • 
life. 
The. purpose of F.T.A. is to pro-
vide students with specific in-
formation about the organl~ation, 
requirements, and opportunities in 
the val'ious fields of educatiDn. 
New students' in educaUon are 
inVIted to attend this meeting to 
learn more about the aims and 
purposes of the organization, 
Barlow Excels 
As Ticket-Taker 
'The other day Don Barlow re-
vision I1~ts two new courses in slly, Forest Grove, Oregon. After 
speech; intr~uction to radio and receiving his B.A. at W.S.C. he 
religious drama and pageanJry. ~ent t!> Northwes~ern university 
Professor Bachman will instruct m ChICago, where he earned his 
the' radio class,' and Professor M.A. 
Waltz the other study. Ne'r'Scientist Added· 
Th~ music department reports 
that the course in fundamentals 
o'f voice Is being' offered here fOI' 
the ,first 'lime, and that the 
courses In violin class technique 
and pubhc school ,music methods 
have been reDrgapized. 
English TA replaces the course 
designated as English O. Students 
who fail. to meet requh'ements in 
J!lnglish on 'entrance 6xamJnations 
will be able to take five hours of 
English I for th'ree houl's credit, 
instead of th~ two non~credit 
hours of English O. Special assist-
ance will be available to students 
in this group, according to Dr. 
Chri!lti~nson . 
-
The natural science diVision is 
audmented by Professor James S.' 
Legg, who will' instruct· co~rse~ 
in botany, microbiology and ad-
va,nced physiology. Professor Legg 
has studied at College of Puget 
Sound, wheI;e he recelvcd his B'.S. 
and lI"S. degrees, and sel'ved as a 
gl'aduate assistant. 
Women's physical ed classes arc 
being instructed. this yeaI' by M,·s. 
Daniel A. Cheska. 
A new staff membel' is Miss 
[ola Johnson, dietition. She plans 
to instruct in the home eCOllOmics 
depal'tment during the winter 
quarter. 
-- _. 
Shop at M M _Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered P~rfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired \1 
as I was fJ'om that great ordeal, the upperclassmen into our midst, 
T mustered strength that evening met our Big Sisters, started re-
to find relaxation and new friends 
at the year's first social event, a llIemberlng a few of the names of 
ceived aft overparklng ticket. He M M J I 
went down to pay his ticket and ewe ers 
returned to his car, only to find 
that he had received another FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS "'ND WATCHES 
ticket for parking in the alley be~ SINCE 1907 
hind the police station. He ended 807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
with a total of three in three daya. 'J j-............................................ _..-.... ,... ...... _ ........ ..-.... ,... ................ _... ...l 
weinor roast and hymnsplration at the people we'd ~et all week, and 
the Point, added 225 members to the Whit-
Ca~h Sprflutll Wings worth family, 
Friday, October 1, 1948 
• 
C ~! 
Staff Adds 
Dietician 
LOVE BLOSSOMS 
IN SUMMER SUN 
The newest addition to the dlllJ 
Spring is said to be the time of lng hall administrative staff 18 
rOlna~lce, and summer can now be 
suid to be the time of wedding 
bells, If the number of Whitworth-
Miss loIn Johnson. recently ap-
pointed full-tullc dietician. MiSs 
Johnson l'eceived her B.A. degree 
ians married ovel' the \'acation Is at tho Un,iverslty of Wisconsin. 
any mfiication. tOok a one year administrative 
Glenn Ellison married Dorothy dieticlIUl training course nt the 
Hone, AI 9hrlstenscn marrietl Eve- University of Washington. and 
Iyn VanderSys. Bill AJllJey mar- spent three months In the field of 
riprl NnnC'y Ol'lbnrnp, 'Infl Mnll'olm recipe testiug for the AnJ,~l'icl1il 
Wallace married Carolyn Erick- Dietetic association, 
son, all of whom have returned 
to the campus to attend classes. 
Other retUrning stuqents Who 
were married during' the summer 
al'e Homer Cal'dle, who married 
Margaret Thoming; Dick Terry, 
who marned VIrginia Cawthon; 
Bob- Kolstadt. who married Mary 
GUlldlach; and Vem Tucker, who 
married Elizabeth Heideman. 
'All of the girls are former Whit-
worth stuqents 
, 
Mi$'s Shires 
Tops Frosh 
Florence Shires earned the high-
est grade i~ the Entrance test in 
Hel' plan for the year is to 
serve to the students enough food. 
and food of the right kind. How-
ever, due to high food prices, it 
has become 'necessary to omit sec-
ond servmg 011 meat, -milk and 
butte I'. 
TIle Dining Hall accommodates 
from 300 to 325 people in the 
morning, from 450 to 500 at noon, 
and about 400 In the evcning. In 
order to provide adequate facilities 
for all students and faculty, the 
football men eat in the annex both 
morning· and evening. and mem-
bers of the choir_ eat at 5:00 p.m. 
eaeh evening. 
Miss Johnson welcomes sugges-
tions and comments concerning 
the food from the student body 
members. 
Enghsh. Slle scored eleven points II'"'fOUp 1;''S Re",nnl, 
less than a perfect score FlORRie uj ~ Vlt'--Ut 
WHITWOR1'HIAN 
REC ROOM UBRARY OPEN 
OPENS. SOON SIX NIGHTS' 
Greatly Increased study faclli-
tics are fast making the new Har-
riet Cheney Cowlcli MOIllor'llll li-
brary a focal point for Intellectual 
life on the campus. 
Grand opening for tile Student 
Union hall. pl'ovlded \1.11 goes well, 
is antiCipated for this coming 
week. Norman Dorpat. committee 
chairman, reported that the two 
adjoinmg rooms of the former "The stUdents have been co-
bio lab in the basement of Mc- operating beautifully In keeping 
Millan Hall are being utiUzed for the .. library quiet," complimented 
a student recreation room and Mra. Rhea, French, college lIbrar-
lounge. . Ian. 
The lounge will be furnished The library will accommodate 
with davenos, chairs, tables, lamps apPl'pxlmately one-third of tho 
and other furniture that can be student body at one time, Mrs. 
secured. Two ping-pong tables, a French reports thl$ot 17 pe'r cent 
pool taWe, coke. candy, and pop_ accommoda.tion 's high for col-
corn machines are to be installed lege libraries as a whole. 
in the recreation room. Metal The building wlll be open six 
lockers are a hope for the near nigh18 a week for a tl'lal period 
future. They will be erected to see If studen18 wllnt to usc it 
against the wall in the recreation on -week ends.' It Is now open 
room. until 9:45 each evening, Cloak 
A few pieces of furniture have rooms will be proyided fOl' town 
been dug up from various parts of stUdents wanting' to come' out 
tile campus. For instance a few evenings, and study. 
chairs were kidnapped from some All books except references will 
of the dorms, a davenoe came be kept ih the slacks, according 
from parts unl{nown. and a table to Mrs. French. Delays In paint-
that had weathered the, 'storms of lng have' prevented placing all 
the past year behind tlll; gym Was references on the shelves but- this 
scraped: off and set up as a vital will be accomplished soon. The 11-
part o~ the furnishings; bral'iY has plenty of room for ex-
As is generally the case some of p8lU1lon and Mrs., Frenoh hopes 
the furnishings - will cost money, to buy new books this year, 
PAGE THREE 
c. E. Fuufest To Be 
Tomorrow in Gym 
'fhe first C. E. reoreatlonal 
event will be held Saturday eve-
Illng Octobcl' 2 In the gymnashilll. 
'1'hls will be a chance to get 
acquainted, 
Installation of offlccrs Is sched-
uled for SUllday evening, October 
3. when Dr. Mal'k Koehler Will 
sponk 011 the IIllbject "Christ Is 
Lord at Whitworth." 
S~IIlt1ay, OctObcl' 10, C. E. will 
hear cchoes fl'om Women's con· 
ference. 
The Rev. Sitchhof of the Friends 
of Israel will be UIO guest spcakel' 
on Wednesday, Octobcr 13. With 
these futuro plans the Chl'lstian 
Endcavol' cxecutlve hopcs to ell-
cOIII'ago tho Illutual growUl of all 
In mailIng Chl'lst Lol'll of all. 
Hril1K 'em huck alh'el Whit-
worth needll everyone of )'ou. 
Only the 11th!! can UHe 'dead 
specimens! 
,The 
Intercolle9iate Kni9hts 
Welcomes 
All New Students and 
Freshmen 
·Jones and Jo Anne' Biggerstaff 
madc thc ncxt highest scores in Betrothal News, 
and as yet the committee has none Special stUdy carols are avall-
to work with. ~lpha Kappa ~hl able for gradlla~ students and a 
is planning a play to raise money room has'been set aside for stu-
for the cllUse, and the town stu- denJs Who wish to bring their 
dents will a1ao l1ave tl)I8, g~l as typeWriters. Two large rooms in 
their special project. But Iflnce the" basement are available as 
this room is to ~ avail~bleto 4l11, le~t4re halls and plans are to use Il;;;======_=====~ 
~ontrlbutions ~ron~ everyone will one fOlll' visual aid work. 
that order. It rimy ,take the new Freshman 
Distribution of grades was as a while to realize that Whitworth 
follows: A, 3; B, 34; C, 116; D. IS a co-educational college, but 
54 and F, 20. the upper c1assmen seem to be 
be apprec!ated.' !Q~rnalillm will be the only de-
part,mel)t re'gularly' located In ,the 
m .. """" .. u'n .. 'n"llt"n~'''.'''II''U''Uluut.,.nu,,'P'1 
€ E 
Whitworth· Lures 
Since. those making D or F well aware. The first engagement 
grades were failed, the total num- anllouncement of the school year (ContInued from Page One) 
ber of failures WIlS 32 per cent. If was from' Bud Fraser and Esther Izenship. Others :who h!lve enroll-
o~:~l J~2~_?,:.m~J{i~,~. !r _~!l~! _~~~, Gray,,!!!}. ~..ed!,~~dl}Y t~e 38.t.h_. _':.. ed at Whitworth for the 'first 
failed, failures, would have totaled vication ~ill;~' was put ~t; go~d Ume "ana whO" )i&ve_~'l\ad 'experj: 
, Jlbrary., .,: -
A· faculty committee Is now 
making arrangemen&p to furnish a 
~aculty lounge In the bBllllment. 
The enlarged 'library statf 11'1-
ellJdflft Mrsl Harold'Penhalur1ck'as 
Il88lstant 'and the Rev. W. B. Ner-
~ MaQl·C ! ~ '. i 
! With ,I 
'f"- "',..... ""-1 
eight per cent advantage by others Those an- ences abroad are Wilma Rhine.. 
nouncing their engagements dur- sl!'ith,:;ho ~rved ~ a missionary BOll 114 cilstodian. 
ing thesummei months were secretary In GuiltemilI. and' This building Is the gift of the 
A Student's Praye,- stan Rottrup -and Elizabeth Lun- MylfS -WalbQrn, who went to: an Wlll'-~ Cowles family of Spokane 
I Scarfs I 
I ask not that God's splf"it wlll din, Jim' Dowdy and Virginia Gai- American' hi~h school in Tslngtao. as a memor.lam to the late Har-
ser, and Nick Faber and Bev~rly 8hina.'", rlet Cheney Cowles. 
§ , • , your most versatile r 
~ and exciting accessory. i 
! A scurf in wool or silk i 
i that cun be manipulated i 
: to work magic as a head i 
tOllch my hfe, but that I might -- The foreign studentS that were 
have the courage and' dal'ing to Holmes. , here last year and who have re-
seek His presence; registered so far, are: Paul Park-
I ask not that God will besto¥, F h EI P er, ,from Korell:; Leigh Taylor, who 
blessings on me; but that I shall ros .ect relY has a dual Canadian and Mexican 
be so ill His service that His op~ citizenship IUld comes from Mexico 
portunitJes for bestowing them , Newly elected Freshman class Clty~ his sister Joy Taylor who is 
shall be increased; " offICers are: pres. Don Cameron a United States citizen but calls 
I asl{ not for greater spiritual of Spokane, V. P. Paul Schll- Mexico City home, and Geoffrey 
strength, but that I might use the peroort, Sec. June Wiley, Treas. Peasland, a British subject also 
spil'ltual power, I now haye to Jeannette DuFresne, Social Chair- from Mexico City. 
gain mOl'e, -E, S. man· Betty Montano. 
FOR. VETERANS .. ONL Y ... Hospit~nzation 
~9RIOtUIV 
ISGMH1O~~ 
WI-rn INJURIE~ OR 
DI.5J:ASE~ CAUSED 
OR MADE~'SE 
BY "fl.4EI~ s~RV'Ce. 
, 'TllE'SE" ARE I(f'oIOWN 
A~ "5~RVlce-cOHNfcTeo" 
DI~A~n_II'ES 
!:ME2GENC( CA~S-"" 
1OP~1OftI1Y AT ALL 
VETERANS AOMIN~llOH 
~IA~, ••• NonFV 
THE OOSPiTAL IN AWN4Ci 
IF POS$IBLE 
YOU MAY BE" ~P1TALIZEO 
f'O{l NON5ERVlc&-COHNECTiD 
IU-HE9SE<S ••• 
ONLV IF 8EDS ARE 
AVAILABLE ••• AHD 
ONLY IF YOU CAHH01 
AFfOR.D 'TREArMfHl 
EL~EW~f:Re 
- . 
Women Retreat 
(Continued froin Page One) 
Dedication ceremony, Miss Eve-
lyn Smith. 
Sunday , 
MOI'ning service, Mrs. Weyer-
hauser; "What would Jesus do 
wIth my life?" 
Communion, Dr. Marl( Koehler. 
C. K, :MIss GI·ay. 
Belty ,Lange iii gcneral chair-
'nan fol' the confercnce. Other 
olnmiltccs and their cha!J'men 
~I'P.: publ1clty, Phyllis Newton; 
Inance, Barbara Wilson; program, 
'Jeverly Holmes; decorations, Don-
'R and "fol'Y Anderson; recrcR.-
hm, Amber Ol,lks; registration, 
C:J.I) RUllner: music, Laurel Frlll!-
;.: comlll!f:lSllry, Annie Matters; 
eCI ctary, Junita. Chrlstenllon; 
rnnll!'orluLJolI, Irene Clauflen. 
GOOD JEWELRY 
always to be found 
.... '- 1./ 
-:"- -.~ 
N. 10 WALL 
ALUMNf SUISCRIBE 
. TO THE 
WHITWORTH.AN 
NOW! 
New Rates $2.50 
Per Year ~ 
seu!'! 01' wear with your 
suits, dresses und coats, 
Come in and let us show 
you the fashion tl'icks of 
tying a scarf. 
Priced right ~ fit your 
budget, 6ge to $1.25. 
NECKWEAR-Ffrlt Floor 
THE 
I CRESCENT 
lb, I ",1 14'1 U"'''U,UI,II'U It" 14.1 1411""U .. ,' III'''UII IfU iii 
If you Ilk. mathemltit. Ind phV'" 
It, , •• If you Ir. thrilled br the 
thillen'l' of eclenfifjc pioneer-
ing ••• thr. field off.n you mlny 
opportunltle. for public Mrvlce 
and p.nonlJ advanc.ment. 
~
• . Electricity I, the IIf.-blood of mod.,n cfvJllwtlon. 
forwlrd.lookrng Amerlc.n (r ... nt.rprl .... tIlch ., tit, I 
= Waahl"9ton W.t.r Power Complny, ar •• If.r .I.rt to 
.dv.nce tit ... rvic. of el.ctriclty to mtn"nd. 
. ' 
_~!'4M~~i'*'A*@~'4!f~9~~~~'~~~~1';!~~~;i"'t'!!'f~¥Mii{~'!I'ii'1Ml';'l~r.~'~~~~~~'l\W,!!'~"':" 
~t 
) 
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WHITS DOWN NORTH IDAHO 
HARD PUNCHING PIRATE TEAM . 
FORCES LOGGERS DOWNSTREAM 
By Walt Dawson 
Unleashing a powerful sCOling punch unprecedented,in 
\Vhitwol'th football history, the Pirates all but drove North 
Jdaho out of Ferris fiekl last Saturday night as they wal· 
loped the Loggers 47-6 to hang up their first victory of the 
llew season. 
Even min and a wet ball failed 
to halt the Whits' offenSive, the 
Ph'ates seemingly scoring at will 
while rolling up 12()·· yards from 
passing and an even 200 on the 
Five Elected 
To Cheer. Team 
ground. Cheers, cheel'S and more cheers! 
Vern Tucker started the fire- Let's all cheer with our new flve-
WHITS AND WHITS CLASH TONIGHT 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
1948 Football Schedule 
HOllie games in bold fat'e 
Oct. I-Whitman 
Oct. 8-*College of Puget 
Sound. 
Oct. 16-*Eastern ·Wash. 
Oct. 23-*We&tern Wash. 
Oct. 30-0pen date. 
Nov. 6-*Pacirie Lutheran 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 12-*St. Martins ... 
NoY.20-*Central Wash. 
*Evergreen Intercollegiate 
Conference game. 
Pirates Will Seek Repetition of 
Last Year's Win at Walla Walla 
Seeking their second straight win in as many weeks, the 
Whitworth Pirates move to Walla Walla tonight for the 
annual mixer with their traditional non-conference rivals, 
the Whitman Missional'ies. 'fhe post-war series between the 
two clubs stands at a game apiece. Whitman edged the Whits 
7·6 in the 1946 contest and last year Whitworth dumped 
the Missionaries 21·7. 
works fO!' the winners early in the man cheer team elected last Tues- '-___________ -I._....J 
w. A. A. OFFERS 
DAWN HIKES 
The \\'hits,' fielding one of the 
best teams in the school's history 
and a possible Utle contender in 
the Evergreen Conference, wlli be 
out to repeat last season's pet·-
formance against the Walla \,\'lilla 
eleven' before swinging mto league 
competition next week. 
first perJOd when he raced around day morning at the student body _"-·~_"4 
right end for the opening score meeting. , 
.-.f the game. Then Bob Cruzen Originally only three students 
followe(j with one of hiS five place were to compose the t~m, but 
kicks of the night to give the according to the applause meter, 
Whits a 7-0 lead. A few moments .composed of three prominent· 
. Drive Itard against 
Wltitman. but not wit It 
your car 
Drive Safely! 
Girls-Its not too late to jom 
the Women's Athletic association . 
There will be hiking every school 
day, between 6:00 and 7:00 a.m. 
lf you're tired of that heavy 
load you've been carrying around 
JOin the club in their workouts. 
Whitman Is Threat 
later Whitworth moved ahead 14:;. masculine. students, there WJLS a 
o when Tucker anq Cruzen ex- three-way. Lie KJYlUltg the girls 
changed a pass and a lateral Vern trying,out 
finally carrying the ball over for A suggestion' was made that 
the tally. there be.a five"man instead of a 
Crullen Runs 88 Yards three-man . team. The resulting 
The second quarter had just vote made the fiYe-man team pos-
started When Cruzen intercept.e4 sible and another boy had to be 
a pass on hiS own 12 and, aided elected. 
by some timely blocking from Bob Riley was unanimously 
Tucker and Nick Faber, ran 88 elected as the first male member 
yards to score. of the team; After the vote an-
l:lefore the half ended the Whits other boy was finally persuaded to' 
adcled their fourth touchdown come· out from the audience and 
when Don BenneH flipped a paSs tryout tOl' a corresponq.ing' posi-
to Cecil Telecky, who sCllmpe:recI1tion. He, Chuck Payne,. was .&I~ 
37 yards to pay dirt. Del Schalock (strangely !lnough), unanimously 
set the stage for· the pay-off aer!- elected. ; " 
Flay Me~ee, F.ranny Anderson, 
MEET THE NEW PIRATES 
By Dick Hardeaty 
Willie Hoff-a freaJ,.man, played first strmg varsity fullback on 
the Pirate 1946 gtid squad. He was lost to the team after the second 
game when he developed an acute sinus infection and had to leave 
\ 
school. Returned this fall as a freshman, he is married and calls Hay-
ward, California, home. Weighing 190 pounds he stands six feet tall, 
is 20'years old, and holds down the sig~al calling position on offense. 
.. Sam Adilm~ming from Fort Worth, Texas, a freshman, is tunl-
i~g out at an end poSition. While attending Fort Worth high school 
t.e 'made all-state football and basketball and all-district track and 
basellali teams. Adams, 20 years old, is six foot two and weighs 190 
!IDUnds. He' is 'a physical education major. 
Reports indicate that 'Whltman 
has a much· stronger team than 
last year's sqJad. In their only 
start this season they dropped a 
14-13 decision to Lewis and Clark 
of Portland, losing the game in 
the IlUlt four minutes of play. 
Pirate Coach Aron Rempel holds 
high respect for this year's Whit-
man club The Missionaries have 
a number of returning letterm(ln 
and they have picked up Borne' 
good players to fill the gaps. 
al a few moments' before when he 
intercepted a Logger forward on 
the 40. . 
Donn Jann....:..:a sophomore, lettered at the Duluth branch of the Unl-and Mary·. Lflu McKeean were ., . . 
elected. to compose the feminine versity of Mimiesota last year. A first string tackle, weighing 205 
During the last 'two weeks Rem-
pel has been running his charges 
in practice against the T forma-
tion. North Idaho ran the T 
against him last SatUl'day, and 
tonight the Missionaries will op-
eraie from the same fonnation. 
Rempel is counting on his defense 
to be' up to par. Mip-game favored the. Pirates 
With I,l .commanding 26-0 lead. 
Whitworth continued its touch-
down mal'athon in third quarter 
With Cruzen scoring on a drive 
throug-h center from 11 yards out. 
Lentes· BloJ:ks Kick 
With the Loggers 'deep in their 
m'dl tprntoJ':! Ron Lentes charged 
throllgh th1 NICE forward wall 
to sllccessf"lly block a kick, and 
Jerry Pomeroy recovered the ball 
in the end zone for' the Pirate's 
sixth touchdown. 
Tucker closed out' the evening's 
scoring for the winners crossing 
the goal line for the third time 
early in the fourth stanza. 
13 First Downs 
An aggresmve Pirate llile kept 
t)lO Loggers' Model T In low gear 
throughout most of th,e contest. 
The game was 55 minutes old be-
[ol'e the Idaho eleven counted a 
first down. Meanwhile fullback 
Dutch 'Elias and quarterback Ed 
Kretz paced the Whits' passing 
and running attack which netted 
the Pirates 13 first downs. 
The visitors scored their lone 
touchdown in the waning minutes 
of the game when· three members 
of the Logger Hne broke through 
to recover a Whitworth fumble in 
the end zone. 
The short score: 
Whitworth .. 11 
N. 1. C: E ....... 0 
12 
o 
14 
o 
7-47 
6- 6 
DOG HAS DAY 
"Bull" Durham brought a dog 
up from California. "Butch" is of 
doubtful ancestry, but already has 
had more womens' arms .around 
him than any fellow on campus. 
(IJucky dog!) Talk IS going 
around tJ1at he ought to be offi-
cial cnnipus mascot. 
section of the team. pounds,..he standa 6 feet 2 Inches tall. Only 19, he is a psychology 
Gwen. Jackson, Lois Dundell, ,major and is studying for the ministry. 
to , With the exception of" centtn' 
and Phyllis Gish also tried for Ed Kre~z--c-:CaIl8 Soap La~e.hts home, but played his high school at Bob 'Kohlstaedt the Whits al'e in 
these pOSitions. Hoquiam, Washington. After 'graduation he entered the service and 
A pep team of seven' will be cntered Whitworth lUI a freshman this fall. At only 5 feet 9 inches 
top shape for tonight's contest. 
Big Bob injured his back in laBt 
Saturday's Logger tilt and it has 
been botherIng him this week. In 
the event Bob is unable to play 
this evening Bill Van Camp will 
take charge of the pivot spot. 
chosen from volunteers who would tall,: this ~O year old hard-plunging back weigh.s 185 p<lunds. 
like to participate. Notices Will be We. Camp-played at ·Lewi~ and Clark high school as a fullback 
posted· concerning. this team. 'l1te in '43, '44, and '45. He playel! freshman 'ball at Washington State 
cheer team and .the pep team will 
work together. . '.. College last year, and entered Whitworth this fall as a Business ad-
ministration major.' He hlUl 'been playing end since joining the Pirate 
The pep team wilJ have charge 
of half-time ac'uVibes at the roster. 
games and any decorations that 
Probable Lineups 
may be needed. The rooting sec- WHITWORTH COLLEGE 1948 FOOTBALL ROSTER 
The probable starting lineups 
Wbitwnrth Whitnul" 
Adams •.......... LJi:R ........ WII'''11 
tion and all publicify wlll also be 
under their direction. 
Pirates: Drop 
Initial Game 
Playing without the services of 
four starting lettermen, Whit-
worth . bowed to College of Idaho 
33-28 in a crowd pleaser at Cald-
well, ~da1'!0' September 18. A non-
league tIlt, it was the first start 
of the year' for· both: teams.· . 
Linemen Bob·. Kohlstaeclt,' Tom 
Jones and Ron Lentes, along ·With 
veteran halfback Vern, Tucker 
were absent from the Pirate line-
up in the opening go. 
Whitworth's weakened· line·took 
another jolt late' In the tirst half 
when it lost the services of Bull 
Durham and Howard, Fro ... ", 
tackle and guard, respectively. 
Both wllre sidelined with injuries 
that kept them out of scrimmage 
drills tor' neill'ly a week. 
Take· Early Lead 
. The Pirates held a 14-13 lead 
at the half- but lost,· the "contest 
when the .. Coyotes rallied in the 
third period. 
.. Sammy lAda .. aj .fre~man end, 
caught . two· plUl8ell, for touch-
downs,' and· reserve' back" Bob 
Davis, . in ter~.epted . an, Idaho pass 
for another score. Rob erU"n reg-
istered the Whits' fourth TD. Cru-
zen also c&rae,through with .'per-
fect night in conVerSions, splitting 
the uprights·four times in as many 
tries •. 
Name· Wt. 
Adams, Sam ................... 180 
Bennett, Don .............. 150 
Camp. Wes ..... ......... . .. 190 
Contos, Sam .................. 178 
Cruzen, Bob .................. 180 
Davis, Bob ................. '" .165 
Durham, Bert .. " ............ 205 
Elias, Dutch ........ . .... 180 
Faber, Nick ............ . .... 100 
Froman, Howard ......... 195 
Gamble, Kenney .......... 180 
Hot, Willie .................... 190 
Inman, Guy .................. 190 
Jann, Donn .................. 205 
Johnson, DWight ......... 170 
Johnson, Ray ................... 160 
Jones, Tom """ .............. 172 
Kircher, Chuck ............ 210 
Kretz, Edwin .. ......... . ... 185 
Kohlstaedt, Bob .......... 220 
LeIghton, Bob ................ 150 
Lentel!, Ron ..................... 150 
Mancheni, John .............. 195 
McConnell, Bill ...... . ..... 220 
McDonald, Phil ............. 175 
McGaha, Bob ................ 180 
Myklebul!t, Bob .............. 20ri 
Olstad, Don ................... 190 
Paul, Bill .i................... . ~20 
Phillips, Joe ................ 210 
Pomeroy, Jerry ............ 150 
Reidt, Jacob .................. 180 
Schalock, Del ............. :.160 
Scott, \ Leo ..................... 165 
Taylor, Leigh ................ 165 
Telecky, Cecil .............. 175 
Till, George ..................... 175 
Tucker, Vern ............... 185 
Turnquist, Kenneth ........ 17() 
Unruh, Gene .................... 178 
Van Camp, Bill· ........... 195 
Zicha, Donald ................ 200 
Ht. 
6' .2" 
5'10" 
6' 3" 
5' 6" 
'5'10*" 
5' 9" 
8' 3" 
:)'10"· 
6' 2'~'. 
5'11'~ 
5'11" 
6' O'~ 
8' 2" 
6' 1" 
6' 0" 
5'11" 
6' 0" 
6' 2" 
5' 9" 
6' 4" 
5' 7" 
5' 9'/ 
6' 7" 
6' 2" 
6' 1 ]/Z" 
5'11" 
5'11" 
6' 1" 
6' 0" 
6' 0" 
5' 8" 
6' 0" 
5'11" 
5'10" 
5'11" 
5'10" 
5' 9" 
5'11" 
5'11" 
8' I" 
6' 0" 
6' 2" 
Pos. Hometown 
E.. . ....... Fort- Worth, Texas 
RH ................. ..Dallas, Texas 
E...... "'" ...... LeWiston, Idaho 
G.......... . ..... Spokane, Wn 
HB ................... ,Spokane, Wn. 
LH ................... DaUas, Texas 
T .......... ' ...... Lynwoodi Calif. 
FB.:... .... . ....... Spokane, Wn. 
T....... . .... Oak Harbor, Wn. 
G ................ Deer Park, Wn. 
G........ ... ....... Merced, .Callf. 
QB .............. Hayward, Calif. 
,q ................. Deer P/irk, Wn. 
T ................... Duluth, Minn. 
E ......... , ......... Tac~ma, Wn. 
G .......................... SeatUe, Wn. 
Faber ...... ' ..... L'I'R... ...... . " Laue 
1<','Oma n " .... "" LGn..... .... . .. .. Bucl< l€b 
Van CHmll ......... C .......... McGov"r~ 
Oldstad • . _ ...... RGL ...... " '" PerlnKer 
Jann ..... . . ....... RTL ... '" ..... Golden 
Gamp .......... REL ........... Mill.r 
Kretz ............. Qn ..... " RichllrU."" 
Tucker .......... I.Hn. ... "'" SivertH 
Cru ... n •. '" ..... RH 1,... .. . ... Hndel' 
Elillb .................... 1<'11. •••• " ...... BoY"" 
C·RUZEN TAKES 
SCORING LEAD 
Bob Cruzen took I1n early lead 
in the Pirate scoring, racking up 
27 points In the two contests 
played to date. The junior half-
back has counted three touch-
G ........ "" ...... Stockton, Calif. downs and has booted nine con-
T... """ .-Sacramento, Calif. versions in 11 trics, the first six 
LH...... .... .&lap Lake, Wn. comirg in succes,slon. 
C ................ Spok'Rne, Wn. Runncr-up in the 'rD parade is 
LH ....................... Lodl, Calif. Vern Tucker with 18 tallies. Tuck-
G ...................... Spokane, Wn. er did all of his scoring agaln!!t 
G .. : ................... Spokane, Wn. North Idllho, having missed the 
T ................... VancOUVel', Wn. College of Idaho tilt the week 
E .. v.·······.····· ... • Yakima, Wn. before. 
G..... . ... Los Angeles, Calif. As a t tl P' t } cam Ie Ira es lave 
T.......... . ........ Sp<>kane, Wn. amassed a lotal of 76 points 
G.. . ..... . ...... Spokane, Wn. against 39 for the oppoa)tJon. 
T ................... Davenport, Wn. How the Whits score: 
T ........... ""'" .. Spokane, Wn. Playal' G 'I'D PAT 'l'P'" 
E.... .. .............. Spok~ne, Wn. Oruzen .......... 2 3 9 27 
QR .................... Cheney, Wn. Tucker .............. 1 3 0 18 
HB....... "V' ... Chewelah, Wn. Adams .............. 2 2 0 12 
G... . ............ Wenatehee, Wn. Telecky ............ 1 1 0 6 
HR .......... Santa Paula, Calif. Davis ............ 2 1 0 6 
E .................... RitzvJIle, Wn. Pomeroy ............. 2 1 0 6 
G ..... : .............. Spo)(ane, Wn. 
·FB ..................... Spokane, Wn. Totals 2 11 II 75 
E ...................... Duluth, Minn. OPpo!,!ents .. . .. 2' 6 3 39 
T ..... , . .... Coeur d'Alene, Ida. C.G-Games, TD-Touchdowns, 
C ........................ Spokane, Wn. PAT-Point after touchdown, 'l'P 
c .................. Harrlngton, Wn. -Total POints.) 
'~"J." - '" • • 
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DR. HARDWICK IS HONORED TODAY 
SIX STARS CAST IN PLAY; 
FORMER' BROADWAY HIT 
"PllPa is All," a three-act com-
edy tha t was shown on Broadway 
for a considerable length of time, 
beginning in 1942, is the name of 
the Homecoming play. 
Character roles have been 
awarded respectively by Mr. Waltz 
and Mr. Bachman. of the speech 
department, who have been direct-
ing "tryouts." 
Delegates Will 
Attend Workshop 
Beth Roduner and Margaret 
Scharff, Alpha Beta members, 
have been elected as delegates to 
the Province Work Shop to be held 
"The character play," said Pr;f. in Pullman in November. 
L. Waltz, "is unusual jn setting Purpo~ of the workshop is to 
and chara,cterization; yet, pre- create new ideas for acVvitles in 
sents all of the requirements of the home economics clubs of the 
really good drama." northwest. 
All chosen are experienced The club will sponsor a fireside 
players The stagecrart class, soon, during which new members 
under the direction of Prof.- J. Will be initiated and officers in- DR. FRANCIS T. HA~DWICK 
Bachman, is to build the unique 
set for the play. ·The class in 
make-t;p . and costuine_:will also 
assist.' . 
~,:--
The Cast 
Mr. Aukamp .. .... ..L. :G. Baker 
Mrs .. Aukamp ... : ....... Carm,\!n. Poole 
Emma, the ·daughter .. Betty·'FolIett 
Jake, the son .... : .. Charles Bovee 
Mrs. Yoder ............ Virginia Gaiser 
State Trooper Brendle. 
. .. :.: ... :: ............ ~ .. .-::~y~rn !3!,~sard 
TO CONTINUE 
TESTING PLAN 
The Personnel and Guidance 
Committee of Whitworth College 
plans to continue the guidance 
testing program. 
The tests will be given in three 
major fields, personality, intelli-
gence, and interest. Special apti-
tude tests will be given upon 
recO:-mmendation. The tests will be 
interpreted, and stUdents coun-
seled ~y Dean Theron Maxon, Dr. 
Francis Hardwick and other fac-
ulty members. 
The program will begm October 
20th. Applicants WIll apply at 
Dcan Maxon's office. The tests 
will be given in order of the appll-
eation. No applications wiII be ac-
cepted until an official announce-
ment is given. 
A fcc of two dollars will be 
stalled. Officers for this year are: 
President, Marilyn Esty; Vice 
President, Phyllis Cosman; Secre-
tary, Beth Roduner; Treasurer; 
Alice Williams;' and Sgt. at Arms, 
Doris Cole. 
Raising funds for the European 
Christmas Relief Fund will be the 
club project this quarter. 
. 
GALS--DEPART 
FOR RETREAT 
Approximately 150 women will 
leave the campus at 3:30 this af-
ternoon for Pinelow park at Deer 
lake and the annual three day 
Women's conference. The busses 
will return at 3:30 on Sunday. 
Betty Lange, conference chair-
Registration 
Hits New High 
815 students are enrolled at 
Whitworth this quarter, according 
to the registrar, MI~. Estella E . 
'This 'l:j an tnci-ea.se- of 65 
over the enrollment for the fall 
quarter a year ago, and 168 more 
students than were enrolled the 
year before IWlt. 
This year there are 265 veter-
ans, seven women and 258 :men. 
Non-veteran students number 550. 
Of these, 221 are men and 329 
women, .' 
Editors Named 
man, announced with satisfaction 
that there will be 17 cabins with 
stoves at this year's camp site. 
MISS Lange expressed appreciation 
for the cooperation given her and Rogers Walker w~ appointed 
particularly commended Bev news editor, at the last I1Jeeting 
H I 
. of the Whitworthlan staff on 
o mes, program chairman and 
Annie Matters, commissary chair- TueS~atY'd BiMII sal uve, editor, also 
man appolO e ax ne Johnson as 
make-up editor; Susie Voorhies 
Barbara Wilson is co-chairman and Joan Beckwith lUI copy editors 
of the event and also chairman of and Barbara Deemy as women's 
the finance committce. Juanita editor. All' staff positions, except 
Chl'lstiansen is secretary. Others that of editor-and-chief, will be 
sel'ving as chairmen are Irene rotated. 
Clauscn, transportation; Jean 
Runner, registration; Laurel Fra-
ZCI', music; :rhyllis Newton, pub-
liCity; Wendy Clark, housing and GIRLS GO AWAY 
chal'ged to lIon·vcteralls, Amber Oaks, recreation. 
Members of the Personnel and 
Guida'nce CommIttee are Dr, Gus: The conference theme, ."Wha~ 'MEN WILL PLAY' 
tav Schlauch, Dean Marlon Jen- Would Jesus Do?" will be carried 
KlnS, Dean Merton Munn, Dr. ~.t t;rough the leadership of 
Francis Hardwiclt and Dean Max- ISS rances q,ray, secretary of Alpha Chi announced that since 
on, the Presbyterian Board of Foreign the usual entertainment, namely 
PIRETTES ALTER 
CONSTITUTION 
The Pirette honorary ,society 
held their first executive 'meeting 
on Thursday of last week with 
JoAnn Larson, presid~nt, In 
charge. 'The officers voted 'to hold 
Missions and, Mrs. C. DaVIS Weyer- women, wiII be away from th~ 
hauser of Tacoma. campus for the week end, stepa 
have been taken to remedy the 
situation. 
Library Feted The united men's dorm organ-
Thc formal dedication of the izatlon has corpe to the rescue 
new Harriet Cheney Cowles li- with 'plans for an athletic night 
bl'ary will be Sunday aft~rnoon, of volleyball, basketball, sports, 
November 14 t 3'30 d' movies and, of course, stuff to eat. 
,a ., accor mg D S 'th . 
to an announcement this week b on ml ,president of Alpha 
Y. Chi and chairman of this affair, 
~rs. ,Rhea French,~librarian. reports the stag party is sched-
club meetings monthly. r--------------. 
The' fil'st .general 'meeting was COMING ·EVENTS· 
uled for Saturday night at/7:30 
in the gym. 
Monday. The women' heard the Tonight ~ Women's Confer-
first reading of a proposed amend- ence begins. 
ment to the constitution governing Tonight-Football, Coll~ge of 
choice of ,new members, Puget Sound at Tacoma. 
Oct. 15-AII Sch'ool Party, 
Miss ,l-Iarion Jenkins is faculty Sponsored by Seniors. 
.. A special invitation is given to 
feHows from town and, incldental-
Iy, if any of you gals cannot make 
it to women's conference, you're 
more than welcome too," Don de-
a!lvlser. L... ____________ --1 clared. 
Beloved Educator 
Celebrates Birthday 
By Rogers Walker 
Whitworth college today commemorates the eightieth 
birthday of one of its best known in9tructors~ Dr. Francis 
T. Hardwick. Today has been proclaimed Dr. Hardwick day 
in behalf of the educator who has served the college for the 
past 19 years. 
Although far removed from his early ambition to serve 
as a Bl'itish foreign diplomat in India or the Levant, Dr. 
Hardwick looks back over a long, successful career which 
has led him to participate in educational work in both Europe 
and America.' 
Miss Nance 
Gives Talk 
Hymn singmg opened the first 
gathering of the Mission Fellow-
slJip for the new school year, 7:00 
Sunday morning. After this 
"awakening" part of the program, 
90 students heard an informal talk 
by Miss Virginia Lee Nance, for-
mer Whitworthlan and graduate 
nurse, .who is ' 8Billng .. portly· tD 
China to begin work in the InlaDd 
Mission. 
Her .topic, "Seven Steps to the 
Mission Field," pointed out comle-
cration, commlttment of will, c0-
operation with God, a call, inveati-
gation of fields, certainty of His 
will, and correspondence ' with 
mission- boards. She closed with 
Psalm 71:16, "I will go in the 
strength of the Lord." 
Foll,ewing the meeting, students 
were dismissed for breakfast. 
Cake Dlaplayod 
Ceremonies during chapel hour 
this morning' included the dJaplay 
of a huge representation of a 
birthday cake. Dr. Warren praid-
ed, and addresses were given by 
the chairman of the board of 
trustees, by Dr. Lester ,Hu8lley, 
president of the alumni aU001a-
tion, and by Gerald llabatfey, AS-
we president. IncidenLl ,from 
their schooldays were recsJled by' 
former students. j.ncJ~ :ll1u 
Marion J enklns ,aDd lIt.a. m.teJIa 
Baldwin of the. Whttwort,h fac-
ulty, Leona!d· '.~, . the 
Rev. ·W. -W"'Ra8r.iD;'-UMI-oUI!!*'II 
Wbne . w&iting for an appoJnt-
ment to the BritUth diplomatic 
service, Dr. 1Jardw1ck' '~od a 
school for boys In hill D&tlve(lilIIg-
land. In order to muter ~ the 
French language reqUired in the 
diplomatic work he taught in 
both France and Switzerland. 
Realizing that an educational ca-
reer suited him ·better than the. 
diplomatic service, he 'began 
studying at London Wuverslty, 
where he received hJ8 B.A. de-
gree. Mission Fellowship activities are 
coordinated by' mission chairmen 
from sponsoring groups, Christian ·VI.ltt Family 
Endeavor, Life Service, Philadel- During a y'eal"8 vialt with 
phianll, and Alpha Kappa Chi. The members of hll famUy in JoIJnne-
purpolle of the fellowship is to sota, Dr. Hardwick waa induced 
keep WhitworthillJ\8 informed of to accept a polition as chemiatry 
the work and need of miulon teacher at Winona high .chooJ. 
fields and present the challenge Following that he waa 1lUpe$-
of Jesus, "Go' ye Into all the tendent of schoolJl at Waterville, 
world . and preach the gospel." Minnesota. Next he accepted a 
Future pllll,ls include missionary principalJlhip at Everett, Waah-
speakers and daily prayer banda ington, where he worked out a 
and information about mission' plan for a junior high lIChool, 
works to be made available in the which was the flr.t eatabll.ahed 
library. in the state, 
Bill Gwinn To 
Rival Gallup 
Public opinion of Whitworth 
students will be the basis of a new 
column to be started soon. A 
weekly poll will be taken on cur-
rent events and problems. For 
instance, the first few weeks will 
show the progress of the national 
election race with Whitworth stu-
dents. Comparisons will be made 
with other polls, both local and 
national. 
The poll, which will be conduct-
ed by Bill Gwt'nn, will start as 
soon WI the necessary machinery 
I~ set up. 
"If given 100 per cent coopera-
tion from the studenbli, thla 
column may well become a popu-
lar addition to the Whltworthian," 
Gwinn stated. 
The University of WutW1ston 
granted him lWI M.A. and PhD. 
degrees, and he hu completed 
further postgraduate work at 
UniverSity of Chlca&'Q, Univer-
sity of Wisconsln, and University 
of California. 
Self-Taught Planllt 
Dr. 1;fardwlck haa mown inter-
est in piano playing, whicb wu 
self-taught, In Boy Scout work, 
and in movie-photography. 
Amopg other ,acco~pu.JunenLl, 
Dr. Hardwick has been & ju.tice 
of the pea.cel a Presbyterian pu-
tor, moderator of the Spokane 
Presbytery, president of the Ken-
tal Hygiene auoclatlon of the 
Inland Empire, and acUn~-preal­
dent of Whitworth collel'e. 
Dr:. and )(n. Hardwick have 
four Children, ,and &everal "rand-
children. 1-lJ 
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WHITWORTH IAN' 
Lone Star Men 
Roam to North 
Of Home Range 
Whitworth Is well repJ'fsented 
this year by the men from "hi yo 
all land" where men are men, and 
If you doubt it, you ask' em. In 
case you don't recognize the lingo, 
I'm referlng to the boys from the 
"Lone star state." 
A glance at the records of some 
of these fellas roight leave ~ bit 
of a doubt In the minds of some 
as to why Texas ever let these na-
tive sons escape, and a lonesome 
girl searching for an ideal man 
need look no further. Whitworth 
has them! 
Sam Adams is a towering hu~k 
~ . Friday; October 8, 1948 
SERENADERS WIN 
DUBIOUS LA/URELS 
REMPEL ASSERTS 
NEED OF FAITH 
The quiet proctor hact just 'come 
charging. thru the halls. As, the 
18th door was heard to slam shut, 
those with imagination could al-
most hear the ancient town crier 
Whisper, "10 o'clock and all is 
well." (it's better with a Britlllh 
At an all-male chapel, last Mon- accent). Gracefully gathering the 
day morning, the speaker, Coach skirts of my favorite pink and 
Aron Rempel delivered a brief purple polka-dot nightgown about 
sermon on "Faith." bed my bow-legs, I leaped into 
Senior Editors of man who has done· just about 
Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, 'Rogers Walker everything, but he's modest. On 
He said, "The reason that I've (I'm trying out for track in the 
chosen the subject of FaIth, is spring) and started the evening'S 
because of what happened during exerciSe of settling my "carcus" 
the Whitman game. At the half- into ;'nd around the various h!lls 
time rest, we realized that our and dales af my mattress. After 10 
playing had been of a mediocre mimitl!s of the struggle, I col-
quality. We seemed to lack tire lapsed from exhaustion into the 
and 'spark, both defensively and arms of Morpheus. 
Barbara 
A&sociates his card he was class President 
Joan BecHwlth, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm 
offensively. Just before going back Gadzooks-my reflexes snatched 
onto the field, one of the players m~ away from Morpheus (shux!) 
suggested the need of getting be- and flung me at my innocent cell-
hind our prayers with definite mate. With 'profound apologies, 1 
action." ~ daintily pattered back to' my wee 
and most popular. However by 
Sports Editor delving a little further into his Walt Dawson 
Associates _ background we find out that Mr, 
Don Barlow, Dave Beamer, Dick Hardesty Adams was an all-state choice in The resulting game score: Whit- little bed, meanwhile floundering 
Reporters ,football, basketball, and all-dis-
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson, Don. trict In. track and baseball. Is 
worth 14, Whltplan 6. into the dark crevices of the 
Pierson, Susie VoorheiS, Maryon White, Pat Young ther~, any wonder why he has 
In' ,concluding his message, w~te paper basket, with wild 
Coach Rempel oid, "I was born in hopes that the nightmare w01Jld 
Russia and came to this coun~ry soon vanish--:-optimlst that I was. 
a~ the age of nine years. As now, My, long-suffering roommate 
Typis" chose~ P.E. as his major. He at-
Jackie Cosman, Carol Iles, Beverly Cox tended Fort Worth High School. 
Adviser" ,,,. " ,.,. "".,,,::... "" ........ " ... ". "."". "Prof. A. O. Gray 
Affiliate of National Advertising Service"Inc. 
I John 4: 19--We love him, beCause he fir .. loved, u~ 
Mr. Chips of Whitworth 
" By Rogers Walker, Today we pause to pay tribute' to a man who has done 
much to help make Whitworth what it is today-Dr. Fran-
cis T. Hardwick. We congratula~ you as you pass the 
Biblical "fourscore" years, a,nd wish you many more. 
At ~n age when many would have ~ong ~g.o laid .down the 
burden of responsibilities, Dr. Hal'dw~ck wlllmgly and cheer-
fully carriep on in the activities ?f the sch?Ol and .commun-
ity., The ,stOl~y of his life,' with .t8 man~ 1D~restmg c~!'I-P­
tel'S, indicates th'e wide range of expenence ·that adds, to 
his qualifications 'as an: eduClltor and counselor. , 
His friendly smile and 'expert advi.ce will long be reijlero;-
bered by those who have known lum. . 
From North Dallas High ~chool food 'was scarce at rthat time. (brave, little soul that she is) 
c~mes another.'factotuin'to Whit- After ,many difficulties aI)d ob- peeked, Out the: window a,nd 
worth. He's Donald Madison Ben- stacles, we - managed to leave sereamed,"MEN't!!! As she puU~ 
nett,' P.E. ,major. stwJying._ tor Russia. I believe that it was the me back through the 'Window, the 
,Christian work, and knoWn B8 faith of my parents in God that evening breeze gently caught and 
"Pistol Pete" to' the boys on the made our journey safe." wafted·, UPlWards the melodious 
football ,squad. This freshman, be- Bob Ryland, cheer'leader, guid- harmonies to these quivering ears 
sides being a versatile athlete' in ed the men In an appreciative 15 (I use Dr .. Lem's book, Ear Calis-
the deep south was the ;;most all "rahs," respectively. for Coach thenics). *er~, I~ th~ l~uS of ~e 
round boy," and editor of Quill Jerry Stannard and the football streetlight, were tlJese God's gIft 
and Scroll. to women pouring" forth ' 'their 
These Texas kids seem to excel 
In athletics. For yet another does 
Whitworth have. Bob Davis at 
North' Dallas High lettered in 
footbilll, basketball, and baseball. 
He was claas president, editor of 
the high school paper, and the 
most po~ular>boY.: 
team, for their splendid perform- ; 
heart and' soul' on 'wings of /lOng. ance in the Whitman game. . 
Slich 'rhythm, such feeling (\\'ill 
Before beginning. his message, ~m'e schmoe Kindly remove his 
Coach Rempel called for the at- Clammy hands' off 'my neck),' 
tending team members, and'- ~7 such music! My enthrallment was 
"bruisers," followed by little "Al" disturbed only by some eager 
Wilder, trainer of the team, form- beaver's "creen falling two stories 
ed a single line l?efore 'the bleach- But all too soon the enchant-
ers. ' .,. .... ~ ... , ment ceased, and '"the flatterers 
FLYING F'ANS 
FLOCK 'AGAIN 
THUMBS TO: 'PHILADELPHIANS 
'After introducing t~am ~em­
bers individually', >Coach Rempel 
announced the ga~ ~aptainl' of 
the Whitman game. Vern Tuckt!r, 
went on their merry way to the 
next dorm to' g~ve the rest of thll 
girls a l,!-rge charge,. , ' 
GET REST SEEK TO' UNIFY who received the honor, concluded ' . . . a brief talk as he said, "We've got ,','.' Surlday':Miracle ,: 
.'. , ' A transportation pool, sponsored 
MemberS"!?f)~e,flying club last. by Alpha Kappa Chi, thc town 
yeal'. e!,-ch a~~ra,ge!l 7.89 hours of club, opened a survey Monday ,to 
solo' fli~ht . \)etwe~n January, I, bring together drivers w)l.o want 
1948 _ Rill] July ~O, 1~48., Durmg riders and other stude~ts who 
this summer, .Chuck Bovee, a want rides. Marjorie Collard and 
club lllcmber, received his solo Faith Clark are in charge of. the 
Hcense. , " project. Forms are being dilltrib-
Bob' Notson; president of the uted to interested town studenll', 
club, urges; all ',~w students who and final passenger lists will be 
are air minded to join. "We are completed soon,,' . 
looking forward to a better. and The annual Fall party given by 
fuller year," he said "so If you the town club will be October 22, 
are Interested in' flying with a according to an announcement by 
Chris~ian club, let liS hear from Norman McDonald, president. No 
you." theme has yet been' chosen. 
There ~ere 20 members· in the Maryon' White has been ap-
ciub last year. It meets once a pointed committee chairman for 
month, and actual flying Is done club meetings and chapel. Other 
at the Western Skyways ,airfielq. chairmen are QQrdoii Carlson, 
DR",MAXON 
TO SPEAK 
Dr. Theron Maxon will give, a 
series of lectures at the Central 
Methodist Church, beginning Octo-
ber 13. Dr. Maxon's subject wiII 
be, "Security in Living From tJ~e 
Standpoint of _ Psychology and 
Christian Faith." 
Whistler Reports 
Reverend Whisler, of the First 
Christian Church It; Spokane, was 
guest speaker at yesterday's meet-
ing of the Philadelphians. , 
Rev. Whisler attended the Am-
sterdam conference as a public r¢-
lations officer and presented ,a 
report or this meeting to the 
group. 
Bud Fraser Is the Philadelphian 
pre.ldeDt. 
pUblicity: Bob Farley, social com-
mittee; and campus relations, Nor-
man ~cDonald. D~. Gus Schlauch 
Is the advi'ser. 
Campustry Majors 
Reminded of Tree 
In the Interest of the study ot 
"campllstry," from which a num-
ber of Whitworth students have 
graduated cum laude, the Intercol-
legIate Knights Wish to remind the 
slurtent body that Whitworth Tree 
Is still upholding its' tradition. 
The I.K.'s, who last spring de-
voted much time to planting lawn 
and painting l'ocks for landscap-
ing, offer assurance that the "W" 
tree is a pleasant setting during 
the afternoon for study (?) 
You"" Vote for Queen 
YOU"" See the "ay 
We·" Win the Game 
You Save the Dayl 
a good -team, two te!lms-re- , 
From the ~ginning of its or- serves; that's what I like about . Last Sunday a miracle' hap-
ganization, the pUfP-Ose of the it." pened! 'AroUnd one'table for one 
Ph!lidelphian club ~ been to purpoSe were gathered people of 
unify those men entering full-time every country 'in the' ·world. 'The 
christian service. The purpose of table was" the communion table of 
the pr~ellt 'qrganiza~lOn, under' F oily V- -t 'Jesus Christ, and the purpose was 
the leadership of Bud Fralll}r, is aelS) S re-dedication of lives. Not in world 
not only to unify full-time service 'government, not for social unity, 
workers, but to unify the entire . Dr. Theron B. Maxon has an- nor for any other activity could 
campus for Christ and· His cause, nounced that men of the adminis- Russians,' Europeans, Orientals, 
for which the Philadelphian,S tration will make a tour ·.of the and Occldentials be brought to-
stand. The key to their pui-poBe is five men's dormitories· on october gether. Is that significant? 
founq in the na~e Philadelphians, 21 following the dinner hour. The 
taken from the greek word mean- purpose Is to I~form the men of Gr,at Food. Greaf 
ing . brotherly . love. It is this the genuine interest that the ad,-
brotherly-love which jthe organiza- ministration and faculty have in Program! 
tion aspires to' spread throughout tlie men residents of the campu~, I.ef's Give Our Alumni 
our oampus, to truly unify i~. T,he clI:mpus ~en will be urged to A Great Weekend! 
The club is composed of all men '~ake any comments to members You Must Joint 'he 
looking forward to full time of the tour. , Banquet Throng!. 
serVice, which is the only pre- -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ... ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;­
requisite for·membersbip. 
The. ~hilllq.elphians .will meet 
every first and thi.rd Thursday 
during Chapel hour, at Which time 
speakers of renown In the field of 
christian service will address 
them. These speakers \V1ll bring to 
the group heJpf).l1 information and 
practical experiences which have 
made their lives success'ftll, and 
which will aid in helping others 
become successful life servants of 
Christ. Many of'the guests will be 
prominent speakers, missionaries 
and .minlsters, soms of whom will 
also appear as Chapel speakers. 
Many social functions are 
planned by the group inclJldin~ 
the Philadelphian-Life Service 
banquet, parties, and other events. 
Club officers are: Pres., Bud 
Fraser; Vice-Pres., Milton Schind-
ler; Sec., Bob Dudley; Treas., 
WllIls Newton; Program Chair-
man, Arnold Fosse; Business Man-
ager, stanton McClenny; Social I 
Chairman, Bill Lew, and Lee Raib-
ley, Millionary Chairman, 
If you lik. mathlmatic:s and phys. 
IC:I _ •• if you ar. tflriliid by the 
challlll11 of scilntific pjon..,~ 
ing ~ •• thil filld offl,. YOII many 
opportuniti.. for public: semce 
.nd personal advanclment. 
~ity is .... rtfe-blood of modlm Civilization. 
~ 
Forw.rcl-loolill9 Americ." free .nferprj .... such u ..... 
- W.thmgton W.m Po .. r Compel)Y, er •• v., .llrt to . 
_ .dvMCe tM .. rvicl of .Ieetric:ify to mankind. : 
". 
THE WASHINGTON WATER', POWER CO. 
, ~&f'?~,7C-~ '~,&~~,-
"" ,-.. ~n~I;vm;~"""~~~~~~~"'\'¥iW'IfrJ;ih·~:llf;tkl@iifSi!~MilJ;,¥lMifiM • .fIW4AfoI'.'i%\!i'"VJi'il!ijbMWH~@+¥i!$'.f.@~'f!.1\"\II\¥.ij~M~'%"*~W-'A4J;,*tiM}i*!"'.~.~i«f#,Ti~_.W:~l!1 
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MRS. CARREL TOURS SOUTH EUROPE 
11nproved Conditions Are 
Noted by Music Teacher CI b S k GALS TO GET u s pa~ FEM LOUNGE 
Campus Life Unde, !h. gu.ding hand of the 
Marilyn Spence 
Sends Friends 
({Sweet News" 
By Joan lJed(with 
Mrs. Anna Jane Carrel spent three months this summer, 
most of the time spent in a tour of southel'Jl Europe. She 
visited Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Egypt, Switzerland, .. M08t college leaders agree that 
Ji"'rance, and. England. .., .... student body and club activities 
provide a phase of college life 
essential to the development of 
a personality that is whole and 
well-rounded. Advice given to .tu-
dents is that they not overload 
themselves with extr¥urricular 
activities, but that they not ne-
glect their college social life. 
"Co~pal'ed to last year," she said, "conditions in Europe 
have greatly improved. They now have many of the material 
things, food, elothing and housing, but there is such fear in 
Europe that the real problems are far from solution even 
though we might give them supplies." . 
"Of all the countries," she continued, "Italy seems to be 
making the grpatest strides toward recovery. There is re-
construction' everywhere and the people are plea.'*ld with 
the new government of -Premier de Gaspari. II Overlooking the activities of the 
Gl'eeee In Crilil 
She, said that conditions in 
Greece are still very serious be-
cauae "of the large numbers of 
refugees there and. the civil war 
in the North. While Ml'8. Carrel 
WIlS in Greece' she visited the 
home ana f&ri1lly of Ketty Fou-
das, ~ Greek girl who 'was.a stu-
dent at Whltwo.~~ Ja~ year. She 
said that she had a delightful 
visit with them and, they wt,!re 
very 'grateful for thEl boxes of 
clothing and food agtt to them 
'from the college. ' 
,Ketty's brother was still in ac-
tive servic~ In the North but he 
felt glCC1tly encouraged at that 
time that the \",ar would be set-
tled soon' and then of course it 
end~ abou't three wee~ 'later. 
Li.bo~ Hal Autol 
Her, flrat stop was at Lisbon 
which, she aa~d, profited by the 
war. 'Shops are showing fine 
pr~ucts a.,nd there is a large as-
~r:tment of American cars on 
thfl streets. 
~he .. w~ in ,~eville, the roman-
,tic part of Spain, during one of 
.the fiesta seasons. During this 
. tJme sbe f~und the, people still 
,wearing their ml;U1Ullas and high 
combs. "Visiting Spain," she 
said, ."is in :many ways, like visit-
ing ,a . medlev~l country. Their 
harvesting, for Inst~nl<l!'. is ' done 
. in m~dieval w~ys am~.!;he, people 
live as in medi"a}. time. Ma-
drid is qn~, of th~ ~~uti!ul . capi-
tals, as it Is .the n~west. I~ ,was 
e~tabli~h~d about the time of the 
discovery of America., The coun-
try as a' whole is still.sUtfering 
from the ciVil 'wars and' prices are 
very high and wages loW. While 
there is food available, priceS are 
too high for the~peopl~ to buy." 
student body at large Is the execu· 
c. E. Has Recl-pe tive' council, consisting of Gerry Mahaffey, president; Al Cbristen-
sen, vice-president; Mary Leavens, 
Cor Fun Fp.oll-C secretarY; Jack LaRose, tn!uurer; r I I.' and L. G. Baker, fifth executive. 
Games, entertainment, and Presidents of each claas are L. 
"cream pUfts" wen! the Ingre- G. Baker, Benlori Dick Terry, 
dlents of the first O. E. party of junior; and Wally" BekoWies 
the yeaJ\ The su£ce.sOt the party sophomon!. 'I1le officers lor the 
W&lt due to the able plarin~g' of Freshman class have not yet been 
¥ary' Nan ,KUng' '&ltd, her', com- elected. Eacp class has its' own 
mattee. ~ organization and plans aoclal 
Under th,e 'hc~di~g of \'Me~'( e.ventS arid 'projects for the IIChool. 
with Ron Davis a8, master of ,All women of the student body 
are organized fnto the AJisoolated ceremonies, the RCr!\mbling for 
"candy kls8eB" proved to be hu- Women Students, with Dorothy 
Leavens as their president and 
morous when a few indiv!uuals ' 
M~:iar. Venn ;w !:~"fr vice presl-
misunderstood the d1recuons. dent. . 
Cartoon and news movies were The "W" club is the men's ath-
shown and the entertainment was letic lUIIIOCiation. Their motto ia 
climaxed with a '''Dr. 'I. O. U" "once a member, always a mem-
skit 'written and produced by ber." Any man who baa earned a 
Myles Walburn. The' evening ,end- leUer In one or mpre sporta activi-
cd with devotions by ,Dick Carr. ties is eligible for membership. 
and limb." Sam Tague is president. ~e cor-
responding organization for wom-
Vislta Colleges 
She visited the' American col- e~ studen~ ... (the W.A.A., and Its 
president is Bar~rll:. W-I!B9D, __ ..... 
lege where they were having a Alpha Kappa Chi is the organ-
large group of millBionariea from !zatlon for town students. 'I1lelr 
up and down the Nile. They were aim Is, to provide recreation and 
greatly concerned about the d- fellowBl.ip al'9und their common 
feet the political situation would Interests, and ,to work with the 
hav~ on their work. Actually campus studenLli iul' close Unity in 
there are two' colleges, one for the student body. Their president 
boys and one for girls, each hav- Is Norm McDonald. 
Ing an a~tendance of about 800. Christian Endeavor is an organ-
The college is' ,lInder the United' izatlon of campll8 "tudents,. the 
Pre8by~eria.n board. purpose of which Is to provide for 
Vilit. Spokanite the spiritual life of its members 
During her visit In ,Madrid she an!i to promote Christian fellow-
visited Lt. Co. Breen of the air sh.ip. Leigh ,Taylor is pre"ldent. 
force under the U. S. embassy. An organization for aU men of 
Lt. Breen is from Spokane. In the'stUdent'l)ody planning to enter 
Cairo she talked with Margaret full-time Christian service is the 
Work, head of evangelical Work Philadelphlansj their ,president 1a 
among we' the American Bud Fraser. This organization for 
associate womon students Bal-
lard's former general chemistry 
lab will ohange Into a feminine 
lounge. 
This lounge to be furnished by 
the Whitworth College Auxiliary 
wlll be used by both campus and 
off-campus women students. 
Helen Krlstoffersen, committee 
chairman, stated that tentative 
plans Include a place for town 
girls to keep their lunches and a 
small kitchenette which would be 
useful for small Informal meet-
ings. 
Other members of the commit-
tee are Mary Lou Anderson, :Mary-
on White, and Georgene Summer· 
son. 
Rec Room To . 
Open Monday 
Norman Dorpat, l'OC room chair-
man, said this wuuk that work was 
progressing on the student union. 
'I1le union w!ll ope" Mond~y. 
Georgene Summerson Is in pllarge 
of a project to secure drapery 
covering for the temporary furn!-
~ure now In U.Be, and steps have 
been taken to repair the old pool 
table. Bob Farley' has arranged for 
an additional ping pong table. '!'he 
committee plans to have the noor 
painted by the first of next week, 
probably in maroon and rray 
When Marilyn Spence didn't 
come back to sohool tht. year, 
many of her frlendB were dla-
appointed; but their dluppolnt-
mcnt was tumed to IUrprile thll 
week when they received word 
from Marllyn, in the form of a 
box of chocola,te., announolng her 
engagement to Enslgn Bemakl 
Smith, U.S.N.R., of O&kland, 
California. They plan to be mar-
ried In the spring and live In 
HawaH. 
Peggy Rldadale'a room In 
Wcstmlnlster Hall wu the' acene 
of the announcement to a croup 
of Marilyn'. friendB, inCluding 
Joan Thompaon, Beth Roduner, 
Betty SchneldmUler, Phyma ea.-
man,. Janie Williams, Colette 
Stlrnl, Joyce Trail, and Janet Hi-
ser. 
Marilyn came to WhItworth 
last year from Palo Alto, C&l1f., 
pllmnlng to major in Home Illcon-
omlca, and while here Ihe reBld-
ed In WelltmlnLlter Hall. 
Victory lanquetl Hov. 6 
square.; . _. . .......... ~ ro""' ................. --------., 
ALUMNI SUlseRllE 
TO. THE 
WHITWPRTHIAN 
NOW! 
N.w Rates $2.50 
P.r Y.ar 
Spain Seekl Students 
, ~paln is eager for. Spanish stu-
dents and this summer for the 
first time offered summer school 
opportunjties to American stu-
dents. Previously this has been 
impossible because of money ex-
change and of the lar:k of facul-
ties. "I think," said Mrs. Carrel, 
"that this wtlJ become one of the 
things that will attract people." 
om n ~n women students is knoWn as the 
mission, "::::::::::::::=::=:::::==:::=:::::==~ Life, Service club and their preal- r 
While sbe was in Egypt she dent is Esther Gray. ' ' 
Every Young Malt 
Sltould Know ••• 
visited" the pyramids and "bad Also on the campus are a num-
the tbrill of rIding on a camel ber of vocational and hobby clubs. 
whOSE)' name was MOles and These Include; the Pre-Meds' club, 
whose driver's name was Ish- Jim ~arl80n, President; Future 
"Cairo," she said, "was very 
. te!1se with police on all comers 
because of the Arab-Jewish con-
flict. Feelings against Ute Ameri-
cans 'we're_ IItrong. America has 
evidently lost face wiUt the 
Arabs, 80 much so that we hlid 
Information from the American 
(;mbnssy not to go Into certain 
l\I'eas because of danger to life 
mael." 
From Cairo she went north 
and spent' a few days on Lake 
Geneva and visited the Palace of 
the United Natiorul, --
Mrs. Oarrel went to Europe 
on the Nea. Hellas, a Greek ship . 
Sbe flew by c'TW A from Athens 
to Cairo and returned from Lon-
don to N~w York by Scandina-
vian airlines. While at Gibraltar 
she vlsit.~ her nephew, ~ger 
Lewis and Arthur' NeUillal,' ca-
dets at Anapolls, who were on 
a Mediterranean _ cruise. 
You ~an own"o ' •• ~" 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER'-
for iust $10 dow.' '.' " 
Shop GrahalTl~. for ,the belt selecUon '. ' . every nationally 
advel'tlled make, available in standard or de lUxe modell with 
yILil' choice' of pica or elite type ... carrying case. Included at 
no extra charge .• Portable typewrite ... are priced al low al 
J75.00 plus ,tax at John W. Graham & Co. 
-'"--_ .. --, Sprague Avenue entrance, Office 8uppli~ 
Teachers association, Irene Clau-
sen, ,president; Fliers' club, Bob 
Notson, president; and the Span-
Ish club, Ray Goul<Jln, president. 
If you are not In o'ne of these 
clubs and teel that you belong 
there, you are urged to join and 
to participate wholeheartedly In 
club activities. 
mUUtt .... uu.tI.".U .. U ... ,f .. ,tI .. ,I." .. "~IUI .. " .. tlf· .. m 
§ A college level COUl"Se i . : 
~. in ~ 
~ npreparation for ~ 
~ Marriag.'· ! : , 
~ DR. ALBERT LUDWIG ~ 
~ Family Life Specialist ! 
\: ,,? :: 
~ at 
,I Central 
I: Methodist Church 
3rd and Howard 
~ 1:45·10:45 Sunday Morning 
~ Beginning October 3 
~ Registration still open. 
m·'t"" •• "'''fUu't'''';'.'UtiU'U'''t''''''t'f''tt'UU"."til 
lud,.t Prlce.1 
. COATS 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
Womens Apparel 
Jack Lubin, Proprietor 
826 W. RIVERSIDE 
that it's The Crescent 
Store for Men for all your 
college needs r Everything 
from Argyle sox to your 
favorite Knox bold .look 
hat. Corne in soon. 
RIVERS'DE ENTRANCE 
Shop at M M Jewelers. 
Gifts For . Every Occasio~ 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Con~.III.nf Cr.dlt Term. 
If D •• lr.d 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHK. 
SINCE 1107 
.8m West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
f 
! 
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DUCS RALLY TO TURN BACK WHITMAN, 14-6 
Whits Come From Behind To 
Take Walla Walla Grid ThiUer 
PIRATES M:EET LOGGERS TONIGHT 
By Dick Hardesty 
In a tough grid batUe Friday night the Whitworth Pirates 
overcame a half time deficit of six l}oints to dump the Whit-
man Missionaries 14 to 6 at Walla \Valla. That the game 
was a roug'h one is borne out by the 125 Yal~ds the two teams 
V'Cl'e :lssessed in penalties, with the Whits from Spokane 
coming out on the long end of the count, bein~' charged 70 
yards as against 55 for Walla Walla. 
The lone tally of the first half ---------------
VERN TUCKER 
TOPS GRID MEN 
Watch That Weather 
Don't put those raincoats in 
mothb1tJls yet, especially It 
you're gomg to sec Whitworth's 
football team in action over the 
weelt end. MI'. Rob~l·t McComb, 
head of the U. S. Weather bu-
reau at Geiger fICld, says that 
there is a succession of stol'ms 
mO\'in~ in from the PacifiC, and 
that the western part of ,i\'ash-
ington state will have rain over 
the week end while Spokane 
will probably have showers 
thl'Ough Saturday and pOSSIbly 
on Sunday. 
WHITS AND CPS TO TANGLE 
'IN PLAY OPENER AT TACOMA 
By Walt Dawson 
~ 
With three non-conference tilts behind them, the last 
two on the win side of the column, the Whits move to Ta-
comel tonight for their league opener with the College of 
Pllget Sound. Last Friday's encounter with Whitman 
marked the end of the Pirates' Kings-X games. From !lOW 
on out it wi}} be 1'01' keeps, Whitworth having only Evct,-
green contests left 011 the sched·ule. 
"Lute" file Lufes 
came midway in the iJlitial quar-
ter when Bob Siverts took a punt 
by Dutch Elias. Seemingly hem-
med in, he lateraled to Don Bax-
ter who, eluding two WOUld-be 
tacklers, heaoed fOl' the Sidelines, 
piclted up his blockers and scoot-
eu 65 yards for the score. The 
attempted conversIOn was block-
Scol'lng both the Whi\.worth 
tallies against Whitman Friday 
mght, Pirate halfback Vern Tuck-
el' boosted hiS season t.otal to 30 
Whitworth's "Goal Dust" Twins 
This evening's contest WIll be 
a prIme test for the Pirates. Al-
though the Whils have never 
met the Puget Sound eleven, at 
ed, and the MissionarIeS led 6 points to take a slim lead in the 
to O. Whits touchdown pamde. The 
NICK FABER 
triclty scatback has cl'ossed the 
enemy goal line five times in' the 
last two games. 
Hob Cruzen is In mnner-up spot 
with 29 mal·lwrs. He added a pail' 
of conversions at the expense of 
the Missionaries to give him a two 
POlllt m'crease for the weelL 
'A place-kicking specialist, Cru-
zen has accounted for all of Whit-
worth's "gift" points. haVlllg 
booted 11 P A T's in 13 aUempts 
for a nifty .846 average Bob w.as 
successful in his first six tries, and 
then after muffing two in a row, 
he stal ted anothcr skein whIch 
has J'eachecl five straight to date. 
As a team the Whits have rolled His Recovery Paves Way 
WhItworth came roaring back up 89 pomts, while the oppOSition 
" least not in recent years, they 
Imow that the Loggel'S field one 
o[ the llol'thwcst's Power teams. 
ParUcipatll1g 111 theil' CiI'st year 
of round-robin schedule with the 
ex-Winco league six, the Puget 
Soundel's have been pICked by 
many as the tcam to bent this 
Call. t 
Tie Pacific Lutheran 
Earlier ihis season the Loggers 
drew a 6-6 tie in a bitter struggle 
with Pacific Lutheran, 1947 Win-
ce co-champs, in a "City cham-
pionship go at Tacoma. Last 
week CPS took !l 20-7 trouncing 
from the strong San Jose State 
sqllad. 
in the first few minutes of the has scored 45. 
second half. Aftel' taking the Tuck", II~\~ .. r~~ _'~'_Hrr~ SC~Rf~ 0 
Vern Tucker (left} and Bob Cru:tell are off to another brilliant 
Coach Aron Rempel has the 
Pll'ates in good shape, ready for 
tonight's play. Despite the rough-
ness of the Whitman contest, the 
Whits fell no serious injll!'ics. 
Most of the players have l'ecov-
ered from theh' mmor bl'Uises 
and are set for the big game. 
Center Bob Kohlstaedt l1as ·been 
nominated to head the Plrat!)8 In 
the I'ole of captain. 
kickoff, Whitman fumbled on ~:;~~~~ , .. :: ... ' .: . :.': .... ~ ~ I J 
thell' first running play, and Nick Te]ecky _ ............ , ... 2 I 0 
year With the' Whits. The two junior halfbacks are running one. 
Faber, who was alert in defense ~~~~roy . : .. _. ::: .... :;::. ~ l ~ ~ 
all evening, fell on the ball to 
two In the Pirate scoring column, having accounted for 59 of the 
team's 89 pOints. Above, Cruzen demDnstrates the place-kicking 
technique that has brought him 11 conversions in 13 attempts this 
fall. g ive the Pirates a first down on '1'olnls . . . ........... :1 1:1 11 119 01'1">11""" .. _ .. _ 3 7 a 45 
the ]\'fissionary 25. Elms went 
through the centel fOI' three 
yards, lind on thc next play Vern 
Tucker tool, a hancloff to go tnt! 
I cHlIl:nmg 2~ yards fOl' the Whit's 
first cowltel·. Bob Cruzen con-
verted to give the Pirates It 7-6 
lead. 
Ttle Whits gal'llered their sec-
ond TO in the fourth quarter af-
ter taking over on downs in their 
own 40 when fOllr Whitman pass-
es faIled to click. With Dutch 
Elias picking up most of the yard-
a'ge, they drove to the Mlssional'y 
three where Tucker carried the 
ball over withollt Ii hand touching 
him. Cruzen's placement was 
again tJ'ue and the PiratE'S were 
ahead 14 to 6. 
Blow Early Ch'ance 
The, Pirates might have had 
another score after they drove to 
the Whitman 0 in the first quar-
;tel·.' 'Ho(vever, a lilixup in signals 
resulted 1li a 30 yarci loss when 
no one took the pass from cen-
ter. FollOWing two incomplete 
passes, Whitman took over on 
downs and the Pimtes lost th.eir 
scoring chance. 
Standout U1 the Vvhitmall bRck-
field was Don Baxter, who gave 
the Pil'ates plenty of trOUble as 
he cal'l'ied the ball eight times for 
67 yards. Vern Tuckel' was the 
heavy cluty man fOI' the Whits, 
packing the ball 20 times fol' 116 
yards and a 5.6 average. 
WhilwOl·th 
!l )t'j}"st »o\\,ns 
\Vhilmnn 
S 
liS 
17 
IS 
8 
81 
o 
56 
268 
69 
13 
6 
49 
1 
70 
Y nrcl. Hushing 
YnTds I.o.t Rushing 
P"sse. Attempte,j 
Jl H 'iSC'g COnllllclcd 
Yutds Ij'r<lm Passlol{" 
Pnsscs Inlereepted by 
YR."db Lost From Pcnnltl(!s 
SCOllE BY pgmODg 
Whitworth ................. 0 0 7 7-14 
Whllmnn ................ 6 0 1\ 0-" 
So far this season the Pirates 
haven't been pressed If! the scor-
ing column to an extent that a 
pOlllt aftel' touchdown would have 
Changed the outcome of any I?ne of 
their contests. But just In case a 
situatIon arises III the future 
where a single conversion could 
mean the game, its good to know 
that Hob Cruzen will be available 
to take care of the little exll'8.s. 
The new football cam)laign is 
but three 'games old, yet Cruzen 
has betfered his last year's place-
kicking efforts, which were 
thought to he about to)l8, His two 
!I\lcces!oful bools against. Whitman 
brought his total 10 ] l in 13 tries. 
Cruzen connted for 10 of the 
Pira.es' 12 PAT's in ] 9,17, 
Quite l'emarltablc is the accur-
acy with which the junior half-
bac!t CRn kick ball after ball over 
and between the uprights, even 
When heing rush cd during game 
action. 
OJ>Pllnenls Get 13 of 2,1 
How do othl>r place kiclwl'S fare 
limIer trying conditions? Last sea-
son the best the combmed opposi-
tion could do agamst the Whits 
was 13 out of 24. That included all 
conversions. AL least t.wo must 
have been scorc(1 by })asses or 
runs. In three games this fall the 
enemy lias clnimed but a trio of 
extra points in seven chances. 
A good Pirnte line holds the 
opposition to give Bob time? May-
be so. Sm'ely that fonvard wall ;s 
a big factor, but some players 
couldn't kick the baIl over the 
standards with the oUler team jn 
the showers. 
noes It • he Hard Way 
The wrHer was watching Cruzen 
in l)ractice one afternoon as the 
talented back wal; practicing field 
goalR from difficult angles, In one 
instance he placed the ball on the 
2!).yard line, about fh'e yards in 
from 'he sideline/!. Without taking 
II stl'/) he booted the baJJ cleanly 
between the Uprights, the kick 
going nearly ~o yards in the air, 
Just 10 show that the act. was no 
fluke, Crulen took anolher ball 
and rellenfed .-he performance. 
s)lliffing the goal POlits wHh his 
second well-placed boot. 
Crtlzen hasn't had an opportun-
ity to try for a field goal in two 
years, but if the time should come 
when the Pirates need his place 
kicking services In lieu of a try 
for II. tel, It'S about 3-1 that Bob 
will pick up the extra three points. 
Atom Age 
Anonymous: "Mr. Griffin, I hope 
you will stay on 'the straight and 
narrow'." 
Don Griffin: "This is the new, 
atomic age, and we must be 
broad." 
4¥.i1JZ2U t,;j b , 
Whitworth Ready 
EVERGREEN 
CONFERENCE 
All Gallles 
W I. '1' 1)f 
As [01' the lineup, the Whits' 
line will probably start with Sam 
Adams and Wes Camp at ends 
and Nick Faber and Donn Jann 
at tackles Either Howard Fro-Pa 
12 man 01' Bill Van Camp will tealll P. L. C. .." 2 0 1 
E. W. C. E .... 3 0 0 
40 
48 13 with Don Olstad at guards while 
6 Bob Kohlstaedt wIll opcmte from 
13 the pivot spot. 
W. W. C. E ... 2 0 0 77 
S. W. C. E ..... 2 0 0 37 
Whitworth ... 2 1 
St. . Martins .1 2 
C. P. S ........... 0 
0 
0 
1 
89 -
52 
13 
45 In the backfield it will be Vern 
33 Tucker and Bob Cruzen at halves 
26 with Dutch Elias set fOI' fullback 
uuties. The signal calling chores . Ellensburg, Wash., Oct. 5.-The 
will be shared by Willie Hoff and new Evergreen Conference goe~ 
into full swing this weel{-end, with 
three conference games on tap 
followmg the Ch'CUlt'S in)tial ac-
tion at Olympia last Saturday 
night when Coach :Marv Tommel'-
vik's Pacific Lutheran college 
hung up a 20 to 0 victory over 
St. Mnrtin's college. 
Riding a three game winning 
creat already thiS season, Coach 
Abe Poffenroth's Eastern Wash-
ington college squal opens its con-
[erence bill at Bellinghnm Sahlr-
day night against Western Wash-
ington College's offenSIve-minded 
Vikings. E. W. C. has rolled over 
Montana, 12 to 7, Southern Oregon 
college, 23 to O. an'd' Montana 
State, 13 to 6, while the touch-
down-happy Vikmgs ha.ve romped 
over Linfield, 37 to 6 and the 
University of British Columbia, 
40 to O. 
Coach Shorty Luft will be a new 
coach making his debut in a new 
conference .Sa~urday night before 
a hometown Ellensburg crowd and 
his Central Washington college 
Wildcats battle the front-running 
P. L. C. squad. The Wildcats are 
off to a fast start under Luft, 
Lhe C. W. C. grldders having 
knocked off WlIlamette, 13 to 7, 
In their opener and then trimming 
Fort Lewis, 24 to 6, last week. 
Ed Kretz. • 
The Whitworth col/ege PJrates, 
chpping along 011 a two-game. win 
streak after losing their opener, 
travel to Taeoma for a Friday 
night clash with College of Puget 
Sound. Wllitworth has rolled over 
North Idaho StRte, 47 to 6, and 
Whitman, 14 to 6, since faliing 
before Col/ege oC Idaho, 33 to 28. 
C. P. S. absorbed n 20 to 7 de-
[eat from SUll Jose State last FJ'I-
day, following a 6 to 6 deadlock 
with P. L. C. In their 1I01l-COn-
[erence two-game series 0penCl·. 
St. Martin's Will be seeking to 
/jft iLs season record to the .600 
mark when the Rangers play Chi-
co State Friday night lit ChiCO, 
Cn/lfol'llin. The Rangel'S thumped 
N. A. S., 40 to 0, but have lost 
Lo Oregon college at Monmouth, 
13 to 12, and to P. L. C. in their 
last two slarls. 
Save the DGles 
November 5 Gnd 61 
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MAYOR WM. DEVIN TO SPEAK AT BANQUET 
Students Will Elect Faculty Seek To Fumish Lounge 
h H d T d The faculty that live in town Natsl- 1- e as, 0 ay wanted a place to go In thelr spare time and it was necessary to find 
. • . a place ,large eRough for all the 
A student body election today wIll deten:nme ~ppomt- Iaculty to meet in a social way, 
ments of editor, business manager ~n~ observmg editor ~or so the room in the baaement of 
the 1948-49 edition of the Whitworthlan. $3~ sch~larshl:ps ,the new library was donated to 
are being awarded those elected. The obs.ervmg editor wIll the cause. 
Alumni To Come Home 
For Exciting Weekend 
The Homecoming central committee announced today 
that Mayor WiUiam F. Devin of Seattle will be speaker 
at the Homecoming banquet. He has held four two-year 
terms as mayor. His son, Dan Devin, is a freshman at 
Whitworth. serve the following year. The faculty now is trying to 
Dick Denton l'eceived valuable experience on ~is high raise the money to furnish it. To Eled Queen 
school annual whel'e he arranged class display pages. ,90m- Their goal is $500. This is to In- Plans are now· under way for an extensive campaign for 
peting with him for this honor ar~ Eldon Unruh, and Dor- clude rugs, 'davenport, chairs, Homecoming Queen. Each of the school clubs is nominating 
othy Moore. Miss Moore had e~penence o~ her. hl~h school bookcases, cQffee table and one girl to be a candidate and so far the only announcements 
annual and is interested both III art and In edi~onal '!ork. 'drapes. Over $200 has been have been Elizabeth Kristofferson, sponsored by the lK., 
She is the present business manager of the Wbltworthian. rlj,ised at, the present time. and Jane Williams, sponsored by Alpha Beta. 
Unruh Appliu The committee in -charge of Will Vote Twice, 
Mr. Unruh has been active in D1ay De' Iftl· cts raising the money is Ml'8. Alma CoUe'ge Gets There will be two electiolUl, the 
ljchool affairs, has been student r 'I ,.,., Carrel, Mrs, Clarise Wartes, Dr. semi-finals on October 22 and the 
body treasurer, and, baa worked G · v. C. Christiansen, and Mr. J. finals on November 1. Every stu-
in a print shop where Yearbookll enerations R: Larson. ?-In. Frank Warren Large Be" quest dent will bave one vote. Thet top 
wel'e produced and so feels hlm- has consented to take charge of six wl11 be in the Queen's court 
self qualified for the job. 1".. Co fl· t the buying of the furniahings and and the top two will be In the 
~rgene Summerson and Dick In 'n IC ,she will work with the (lther fac- The second large donation in finals for queen, 
Hardesty wHl vie for position of "Papa is All," a ~r~-act «;om- ulty wives. Iless than two weeks has been re- The general outline for thl\ 
observing editor. New provisions edy by Patterson Greene, wUl be The 8chool has partitioned the ceived by Whitworth. Mrs. Sadie Homecoming week-end follows. 
in the constitution provide that presented in J. P. GraveS Hall at room so lli~t there will be a hall- E. BradEln of Yakima has given The pep, rally and the play, "Papa 
a"Natshthi editor should be elect- Homecoming, Friday evening, No- way to the exit and a cloak room, $15,000 under the provisioJUI of IS All," will begin the festivities, 
ed the preceding' year and have. vember 5. ' her will. The' bonfire is to be built· by the 
olle year to observe the mechan- . "The character play," says Prof. • Last week a $25,000 gift was fre~hmen. It will take them two 
tcs of publicatIOn. ~. B. Waltz of the sJ,>eech depart- COMING EVENTS given to the school by the Crow~1l weeks to build it and the 8Opho-
Want to Oblerve ni~nt, :'is about a PenIU!;ylvania- Ton~ght-All S~h~l party. ,Found,:,Uon 'O>f Clilcagq" br \~. '?: ~lor~ are to try and bu~ it 
Mi.ss Summerson 8.JI4 ¥,r;·~ ~~~~'.!~iJXRt~e.~~!lBQl)lt~.~~~ .. Oet,~i4Hsat,}..,..F90t~ll,'E.,.W: Q.-oweU,;p~il~etlt)'~t..~th.~-':.~~.:,~t 'down'ahead:cif time~' ... ,'. ' 
dest:f are -' bOth -"jciumill.lnil~>·at1l': ligiOn.'~ ", . ~ - .; c. ~t ch~~ey,' 8 'p.m: trustees of, Moody ~~bl~ !r;iStit~te. ' Wilt Loot Lut~. 
dents and members of the Whit- "~apa 'is a stern 'man, Who de- Oct. 22 _ Alpha Kappa Chi Both of these gifbi are·'"", ng ap- Saturday afternoon there wlll 
worthian and annu~l staffs, Mias sires his two children to remain party. pUed to the fund for' the new be the game with Pacific Luther-
Summerson as advertising man- and work on the rann for him, auditorium wbich brings the total an at Ferris Field and the fonnal 
' . Oct .. '23-Alpha Beta Fireside. "'90 000 
ager and Hardesty as sports writ- and live a plain and ordinary life: up to... ", banquet will be 7:30 Saturday 
er. Both students have bad bigh excluding the use of any form of Football (W. W. C. at Spo- Mrs. Brandon was the widow of evening at the Davenport and the 
school experience. modern inventions of convenience. kane) 2 p.m. Pre-Med lIal- J. B. Brandon, 'pioneer, Yakima committee is advising the fellows 
. ill trl to h Id P pa loween party. t The business of the Natsl1l1 w Mamma 8 ves up 0 a merchan . to start Saving their money. The 
k ·thl ·n 'his strict· mode of living, but I L.. ..... ______ """!!!!I!!!!~ ___ ~_=:.:.:::::..:..:..... _________ _ fu,ll Lo either Joan Bec WI or banquet Is not strictly date ai-
Scotty McClenny. Miss Beckwith, often like the children, ahe rebels OPIN' ,ION POLL REVEALS though It is advised.:. 
a present journalism staff mem- against the tyrannical 'father. 
bel', is majoring in business and The daughter, Emma, loves a EAD HERE 
minoring in j<Jurnalism. She .was surveyor, which brings about ob- REPUBLICAN L ,.,.'; (ret T.n· 4-~O"h7",-n.1,. advertising manager of her high jections from Papa. Jake, the son, l7j ~ j £l,. 0 I ~"t.:a, 
school annual. McClenny secured has a knack for mechanIcs and The Republican elephAnt, jockeyed by Thomas Dewey and ]!larl 
his experience as business man- wants to simplify the farm work Warren, bas nosed ahead of the Democratic donkey in the minds of Come and Eat 
aoer" of hi$' high school annual. by installing machinery. Whitworth college stUdents and faculty, an opi;nion.sampllng poll 
'" Emma "dishonors" the famIly d ted b Bill Gwinn • C'h 'l' Thelje applicants appeared be- name, w.hen she attends a moving'- taken this week revealed. The poll was con uc y . ~ .... 
fore the pubUcations board last This first poll, in a series of tbree, was very successfUl and gave lY.J.eXICan , I 
h th i picture with her suitor, the Bur- a good indication of bow Wbltworth opinion compared with· local and 
Fnday afte~oon were e r veyor. Mrs. Yoder, the local neigh- After sevel'al weeks of wonder-
qualifications were reviewed. borhood gOSSip, reveals the iDGI- national opinion, Gwinn stated. " .. , . ing whether integration was a 
Chap~l Days 
Are Planned 
dent to the family. Papa becomes Balloting was done by choosing a cross-section of the student body psychological test or a clus stunt, 
furious because of the "scandal." and faculty. Whitworthlans were enlightened 
Family relationship reaches a "'It is interesting to note," pointed out Gwinn, "that most of the Tuesday to· the effect that the 
complex crisis, as the children live Truman voters were veterans. The family backgrounds gave a slight Seniors, wIth student body back-
"worldly," and strict and uprIght- edge to the Republicans." ing, are giving an Integratton 
eous Papa strives to live a simpU- The pOlitical scoreboard today shows the following comparisons: party tonight at 8:00,p. m. in the 
lied and quiet life." PRESI.DENTIAL RACE gym. 
Dewey Truman Wallace Thomas Watson Undecided th 
Dr. G. H, Schlauch, cbairman of V'Dl-ghts Award ·Whitworth 
I itte Ilounces a A Students .......... . 64.10/0 20,0% the chape comm e, an 4.7% 1,60/0 9.6% 
full agenda for the chapel pro- T k T 0 h Spokesman-
grams during the coming days. Dr. rac r p Y Review Poll ...... 51,5% 46,4% 3.1% 
Archer Anderson, last 'year's lead.- Jim Carlson, Duke of Intercol- Whitworth 
er for Spiritual Empha.ais week, legie,t.e Knights, announced today Faculty ............ 81.8% 9.1% 
will bring a message at Monday's t~al' the I.K.'s have set up an National 
chapel program, , r. K, 'rraek and Field Inspiration- Average ...... : ..... 63.0% 40.00% 3.0% 
9.1% 
4.0% 
On WedQesllay ~he Rev· Georg! ,Il! ~",ard. The award is In the GUBERNATORIAL RACE 
Taylorson, ~. pastor 0 of" the Firllt" forril' ' of a 30-inch high gold Langlie Wallgren Fluent U "decided 
Nazarene church of Spokane will trophy, which is topped by the Whitworth 
speak. The chapeJ .,,,~rog~rt for figure of ~ running tra~kman Students .......................................... 71.9% 6.3% 
next l<~riday will be in charge of holding a vIctory wreath m an Spokesman-
the student body. outstretched arm. It will be pre- RevIew .... : ...................................... 57.6% 40.1% 2.1% 
Dr, L. K. Anderson will speak sented annually to the member of Whitworth 
Monday and Wednesday, October the tr~ck team voted as most in- Faculty ......................... , ........ , ......... 81.80/0 9.1% 
25 and 27. There will be a special spirational by his teammates, The support of Arthur B. Langlie rose approximately 15 per cent 
chapel on Tuesday, October 26, at The names of individual win- with his appearance as speaker at a school assembly last Tuesday, 
Which he WIll also speak. Dr. An- ners will be engraved on the . Too Late Now 
'derson is the executive secretary trophy, whic::h wfll be kept in the The answers given to the following question indicate that the time 
of the Latin American board of trop!ty case. Individual awards for influencing the voter is running out, 
'f~relgn missions for the Presby- conSisting Of. gold keys with ap- "Do you feel & vigorous and convincing campaign on the part of 
terlan church, U,S.A. The pro- propriate symbol ~nd name en- anyone candidate may vary your opinion 7" 
gram for Friday, October 29, will graved will be· preBented to the Ve. No 
}le presented by the school orches- winners. , , 28.1% 71.9% 
tra, under the direction oC Prof. The trophy will be placed on Students ..... . ................................................................ . 
John V. Robbins. display as soon as received. [4'Qculty ...... n ......................... u.) ......... u....... .............. ............... 27.3% 72.7% 
1.6% 
As the openIng Class Mixer, 0 
party has manY novelties worked 
into it, among these are a coke 
dl·inklng contest, a skit, a pep 
rally, special Integrating features 
and highlighting the evening 
Food! 
A different type of Mexican 
sauce wlll give tangy zest to a 
menu abetted by cider and dough 
nuts. 
If preparation means anything 
this party should prove to be one 
of the better ones of the year 
The committec urges all to come 
stag or date, everyone wlll know 
everyone else before the evening 
Is long spent, 
It ~s advisable to wear old 
clothes or jeans and tennis sboes 
if possible. Final feature ot the 
party wllJ be a pep rally. 
ShIrley Freeborn, social cbalr 
man of the senior class, II genera 
chalnnan of the event. In addition 
to games there will be sLunts, skIts 
and refreshments. 
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DR. HARDWICK 
COLLEGE SPECIAL ASSEMBLY 
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Wreak Havoc 
Arthur B. Langlie, -<Repub· 
Iican), candidate for governor' of 
Washington State, addresaed a 
group of political-minded students 
at a special assembly, Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. 
At the specIal convocation lut 
Friday morning Ilonorlng- Dr. 
FI'ancm T. Hardwick on his 80th 
birthday, Dr. Frank F. Warren 
said Ihat probably nevel' again 
would there be a similar occasion 
at Whitworth. 
The opening of the student He said,' "On~' of the real joys 
Spcakers fl'om the alumni, tac-
bod 
IQunge and recreation room has of service in public office is that 
ulty, lind student y stood be- , Oc: Iy! du'g' et to kilOw 'very flue people.' 
fore a huge white pink-trimmed been ,'JIOBtponed until Monda)" • ., 
"cake" with "Happy Bhthday" tober 18. . Aiming at the audience, ne 
written acrQSs it in red flower Whitworthian readers cllused a stated, "You are indeed fortunate 
As each one finished speaking 'h6~ temporal'Y havoc by treading on .to 'be in a IIch091 where Christian 
lighted one of the eight cllnllies the freshly painted maroon and prinCiples are brought, into your 
representing each decade of Dr. gray floor Monday, October 8, !~ei It 'is Imperative to realize 
HardwIck's lite. the announced opening day. a your government influences 
'-"'~ 
WJ LLJAM F. SAUVE ...................................... EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON .................... ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DOROTHY MOORE ............................................. BU8INESS MANAGER 
Senior Editors The speakers placed emphasis 
Norman Darpat, committee and touches your lives in many 
chail'man, stated that' work was ways. 'The government becomes 
pJOgrpssing rapidly. to complete what you help to make it. Unlbal'll Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker on the fact that although Dr. 
Associates 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette SUrm 
Sports Editor 
Haldwick had struggled with the 
school through' along period of 
grO\ving pains, he never lost his " 
the project this week-end. Two-Party System 
"Our system," ,he said, "is a 
Walt Dawson 
Auoc:iates 
Don Barlow, Dave Bea.mel·, Dick Hardesty 
Reporters 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill GWPln, Gordon C. Peterson, Don 
Pierson, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young 
Typim 
Jackie Cosman, Carol Ilea, Beverly Cox 
Adviser .............................................................................. Prof. A. O. Gray 
Affiliate of National AdvertiSing Se"ice, Inc. 
Jeaus sa'id unto them, "I am the bread of life: he that cometh to Me 
shall not hunger, and \he that believeth on Me shall never thirst."-
John 6:35. 
capacIty to see the humor In the, WOMEN HEAR 
most trying situations. 
When Mrs. Hardwick spoke she 
said that as the new Mrs. Hard NOTED LEADERS 
wick, living In Scattle, She hadn'~ . : 
been too enthusiastic when her Misa Franl.;i.s Gray, secretary of 
husband considered requests to t~e Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
help an obscure little inland col- M~ions .and loJJ1I. C. D,avis Weyer-
lege get started. But, she said she hauser of Tacoma led the confer-
had never regretted her decision ence of almost 200 women at 'Deer 
to accompany him there. lake last \ivee~ ~nd,' "" ' 
Speaking on the theme "What 
. 'AT S · .1 lr1.. Would, J~. Do?".- they included 
Tile Ostrich Emerges 'J. "ew laewa fl four areils of lite: Family, Occupa-
'l'hough fH be it fl'om your editors to presume io endorse tional, social and spiritual. 
Po political candidate, it is, we feel, vastly significant that T.S r.~m~""atl·on "We n~d ;Christians at ·the top 
former Governor Langlie spoke this week and that Bill .l~ I 1-1 • of eac:h voe'ational field, bec~u'se 
,Gwinn plans to poll an opinion on the national election. V G I. t"here we find real opportunities 
It is seen as an excellent ,sign that the collegiate ostrich I'01 re11J. Ins lor Christian witness," stated 
is fluttering its feathers a bit and starting to yank its Mrs .. Weyerhauser. -
long n~ck out of the sands. . Concrete, yards and yards of it! Parable Told 
To repeat that the nation is in crises and in great need· No, that isn't the combined con- Using the parable Qf the rich 
of the Pl'OpeJ' leadership has become 'trite, but is nonetheless tents, of the heads of Whitworth young ruler,. Mrs .. Weyerhauser 
true. Yet. how many of us fail to even ~l'Use a daily news- $t~dents-that'l! .. the ~aterial conclud,ed "we should find the iddl 
p{l~r or lis~en to the candidates' speech-es to help, us mold .bemg. used in the new Sidewalk in 01:lr life apd put JIlSU~ ip that 
om:·pOltticai 'opinions:-!' " '''' .': -, .. .... - ~hitJh ",wjlJ·.,~ad·;from ~th~ - dining' place." , . ,. . 
We seldom are indifferent to the presidential or guber. pall, to ~he library. . ¥i!ls \ Gray offe~ed JO)lr as~c'ts 
natorial race~ but we ignore the study of lesser, local It s flYe feet .wlde and three of edu~ati~nal ,life to be ,dev~loped: 
office-seekers and later condemn a political ~ystem that inches thick, and if you IItep off Intellectually aSking God to teach 
J '. bo th·· 'the. length of it, you'll have a gpo<! wiBdom; physically, ~emembering 
hasJet Jttle men nse a ve elr supenors. bl fMC I' th 
We· would consider 'it bordering on stupidity for a girl to PcII?aO enw1 h or
d 
,r
t
·· ar tson ~t mat that bodies are temples of the 
k 'f . fl' d th k ss. y on you ry 1 ou? spirit of God; socl&lly, being 
~a e our years 0 I.ome economics an en never ~oo ~n :(Elther the problem, or the walk~ channels of God's love; and, 'spirit-
Item <?f_ f~dl !et,. fIequently, we spen~ many ho~rs III ~hl~- after the concrete is set.) ually, growiilg in favor with God. 
osophy. nnd lIstOIY <:lasses ~nd, !1t:veItheless: ~~Ii to tl ans- Workmen had to refinish -the IN Staff of Life . 
late thiS knowledge mto active CIVIC responslbIllty. . first section of the walk on ac- "To discover what Jesus would 
We must ('om~at a tendency to-bury·, o~r "h~ads U1 the. count· of the gremlins-it must do . in ollr spi'ritu~I' lives, we 
warm sands of lsolat~d, ~ampus'life whale per" threat~ns . have 1)een gremlins because Whit- should let the word of God be~ 
our national future. _'. _, wOrl:h stUdents ~.oUld~!t carve come oyr staff of life. Fellowship 
Th
" W U C . their iDiilals'i~ the 'fre;h' con~rete, '!'Vitp God throllgh prayer and e a some A C 11 or WOULD THEY? fellowship with Christians in the gency , 0 ects .A lone pine blocking the walk church must bec~me a more in-
Tum' bIing Do'wu' Dr'ama .Tale. nt H.ear t"e dining hall has l1een re~ tegrated part of ollr lives," Miss I moved. IJ~ .loSil to the campus is Gray asserted. 
not ~o great, ~ause wood- ~undllY morning communion 
peckers', have had a hey-day in it, was led by pro Mark Koehler, of-Whitworthian staff members 
are polishing their axes to cut a 
doorway between the j,?urnalism 
office and the former jolJrnalism 
classl'oom. 
This will enlarge the newspa-
per offices by more than double. 
'I'he present office has been reno-
vuted to give It a more scholarly 
appearance and a homey touch 
has been added since Editor Wil-
lIam' Sauve bi'ought his radio and 
book collection. 
Whitworth Players' Theatri-
cal Agency, a new service to 
th~ college, ~as been set up by 
~itworth piayers, according 
to L. G. Baker, president. Pur-
pose of the agency is to co-
ordinate and ,collect all avail-
able talent within the organiza-
tion aQd make it avallable to 
clubs and other organizations. 
Inclucled in the file whiCh ~ 
being kept will be skits, plays, 
r~!i'dings' and other forms of en-
tertainment which have beeh 
worked up. 
and its life spap would have bee~ flcially closing the weekend ex-
I'ather' limited anyw~y, workmen periences. 
said. r---:---------....--_ 
Conference Echoes 
Is Theme of Meet 
Echoes of women's confereance 
was the th(lrne of Sunday eve-
ning's C. E. meeting. The gfrls 
who returnod from the confer-
ence were in charge. The song 
It Might Rain 
With the help of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau at Geiger 
field the Whitworthian will try 
to gain confidence in its wea-
ther predict~ops, especially af-
t~r last week'~ bad start .. This 
weekend ,should not be too bad, 
but . some. showers and cloudi-. 
ness are predIcted. 
two-party system. If another 
third party comes along, the 
other parties make possible the 
winmng on one side. We the peo 
pie are to blame for any weak 
system because we don't take part 
in governmental affairs. We have 
two' 'parties in order to develop 
leaderShip. We let politics drift 
into weaknesses, propaganda 
agencies, and intq a weakened 
state, We then have too much to 
do. 
Politieal SayinJr 
"There is an old saying in 
politics-'r don't care what they 
say about me; just so they say 
something.' In the state of Wash-
ington we are demonstrating that 
individuals are attracting ma:qy 
votes. Washington spends abOut 
$500,000,000 annually. The taX'es 
are related to the people in bene-
fits and services. The job of the 
state government is to pay that 
money in on parks, services, etc. 
If .tl.lx,es are ,heavy, employmellt, 
wages, and living standards are 
lowe.r:ed: We must ,h.ave character 
in . government office; anyon.e. in 
public office is not a IDlUlter, but 
he is a servant. Many people have 
~e con~ept that a. man ru~ning 
for public office is looking either 
for a job, state contract, or graft. 
. Good Citizens Needed 
"We toda.y, Who look to the fu-
ture with a growing world and 
more compllcations, must try to 
start doing something in our gov-
ernment. We must participate 
more in governmental affairs. It 
was the young people of previous 
years who are credited for back-
i~g the government of'tlle city of 
Seattle and raising it from a poor 
city government to a good gov-
ernment.', Making the government 
work, develops good Christian peo-
ple." 
The ex-mayqr of Seattle is now 
on the Board of Trustees of Whit-
worth College and is campaigning 
for the office of governor of the 
st~te ot Washington. 
_ELIZABETH ANN'S 
'CAFE 
Country Homes Ph. 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS The service will be available 
to o'ff-campus as well as cam-
pus organizations. Jim Carlson 
is chairman. 
service was led by Beverly '---_--_--------'~ 
.~~~~~~ .. ~~--~~----'~--~---~~-.---~----~--.. Holmes. Mary and Margaret Baird I -. .• r 
This offICe is used to keep all 
recol'ds of the bWliness and ad-
vertising managers as well as' 
being the contel' of activities for 
I·epol'ters. 
STUDENTS WILL 
SPEAK AT C.E. 
at 'M ::1\1.; J~:Wei~~s 
sang "Beneath.the Cross 9f Jesus" Sh p 
L... ____________ .....J as a duet. Coleen Pickert read the 0 
AK'X' 'Pool scripture le!Json, Which presented I Christ's challenge, "~vest thou 
Three l!llJ{\cnt speakers will 
bring \lIessages at the C.E. meet-
ing in Tiffany Memorial chapel 
Sunday evening. Mary Bartlett 
will speak on salvation, Sam Wall 
on sanctiflcatioll, ann \Venonah 
Clark on sel·vlce. Tom Thompson 
will provide the special music. 
Gets Rides M;~: main address was given by 
Miss F:ranccs Gray, secretary of II 
,Most of the students who ap- the Presbyterian board of foreign 
plied for ridel! through the Alpha missions and speaker for women'sll 
Kappa Chi transportation pool conference. Miss Gray told of the 
have been accomodateo, according missiomuy work in Mexico and 
to Norman McDonald, town club described the need for missionaries I 
prexy.. in Japan and China. 
Those who have not yet made The /long service for Wednesday I 
arrangements shQuld see Margie evening's meeting was led by t 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
If Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 11107 
speak. Special music will be In lind Division, t'he committee an- missions. She showed three fllma Spol.n W h _ e, as. 807 West Riverside 
I 
I 
At Wednesday night's meeting Collard or Faith Clark. ~ides are Graley Taylor. The speaker for 
Professor Yates, head of the de- still available fronl the north side the 'evening was Miss' Dora Sann-
partment of philosophy, will J of town, particUlarly from Post by. Her topic was also foreign 
charge ot Ken Hubble. . 1l011nced. on missionary work. I ... 1III_ .. IIIiII_--.... ". ...................... ". ....................... ". ......................... J 
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Friday, 'October 115, INS W H I TWO .. T H I AN 
Co-Ed Sees Technicolor TOP U. S. SINGER Konference Kuips Town Club 
Spots Befrtre f!er Eyes HEARD AT CH~EL 
Phil C r 0 8 b i e, outstandln&' 
"Landlubber" lifeguards, or--
tho bathing suits that nover got 
wet! - Liz Krlstoffersell and 
Lists Plans 
By Susi Voorheis 
Red, black, )'(>d, bl8l'k. What are those queer sPQts I see 
before my eyes? No, not spots. Now I see long narrow strips 
of cre~ lJaper evolving out of the deep mists of my mind, 
What is it all about? Oh, it's all coming back to me now, The 
other night' I wmingly forsook my' studies to help make 
pompoms Cor the roqters to use at the football game tomol'-
l'OW night. 
I am, ~ginning t.o, w,qp4e"r ,if. ptaybe I shouldn't have 
stayed home !lnd studied-my faihng grades, you know, and 
these spots I see. No, not spots, strips of cl'epe paper, I just 
can't se::lm to heep it straight. ' 
Well, anyway, to get along with 
what I was saying. I helped' by 
cutting these long strips into 
short strips. It requires a lot of 
muscle and brain work to get all 
the strips approximately the same 
size. Then after all the cutting 
is done one must alternate red 
strips and black strips until be 
hilS sideen aU ,in a bunch. I am 
not responsible for what happens 
next as I was just one of many 
working on the assembly line. 
All I did then W88 to ~ 
th~ bunches to another worker 
who put them on a ati(;k. AnyC?ne 
knows what the sticks are' for. 
They are f01' the rooters to hold 
on to, But more important, they 
al'C used to keep the crepe pflper 
together so that when.' you wave 
your pompom you Won't f!nd 
yours floating all over the stands. 
After hours of one red, one 
• black, one red, one black. one red 
~I'd better quit. 'to I 
'oj' I walked dazedly o\Jt of the 
l'OOm still mumbling to '"myself, 
'one red, one black, one red. one 
r~d, no, one black; oh, I'm going 
to bed. I'll see you pompoms at 
the footbal~ game. Goodnight: 
California"s Are 
Warned of Frigid 
Washington Winters 
By JOAN BECKWITH 
All California students are 
vised not to abed their tus 
cause they wlll need all of 
warmth they can muster for 
coming season. 
ad-
be-
the 
the 
Now is the time to proceed tp 
the downtown shopping center and 
purchase "off~the-beach" ~loth­
ing. The shops will happily serve 
all In the selectil)n of fashionable 
and warm clothing for winter. 
We predict a very cold winter 
this year. It is, not UDUBual for 
everything to freeze aolid by the 
latter part of October. Lut year, 
dQrrnitory radiators froze be~UBe 
the students frl)m california, un-
accustomed to WlUlhln&1on wIn-
ters, left them turned o~f. 
Wenlly Clarlt. The town club will sponsor a 
American baritone, was featured It walked, It talked, what was pal·ty, -october 22, In the Knox 
at t~ Monday Chapel hour. Mr. It? Botty Schnledmlllol', bettel' Presbytorlall chul'ch gym, It was 
CJ'08ble had the distinctive honor known as "Chlef-halr-In-the-faco." rovealed this week, Chairmen of 
of being chosen the outstanding Dotty Leavens still Insists that tho affah' aro Bob Farloy, La-
male singer in the United States Betty's hair really was combed! VOll1l0 Carter, Millie LeSlOI', Lois 
at the 19th annual "ChlcagoJand Ever slnco tho bnnquet Satur- Olsoll and Clal'ollce Schlerman. 
Mtallc li"estlval" last Auguat H. dlly night, when Bev McMorran Norman DOI'pat, student union 
TakH Finals played Miss "Bubbles" in a skit, chairman, complimented the work 
Out of 150 male singers at the hel' Ulomc BOng Is "Tra-la-la chew- of tho town club In aSSisting pre-
preliminaries of the festival, PhU Ing gum." Mistress of cOI'emonies pare UlIl union rooms ami painting 
Crosbie was the only one repre- of this quiz show was Joan Leav- tho floor, Tho men who worked on 
senting the Northwe.llt. He and ors, and other contestants wore tho floor apI)l'Cclatc{1 tho coffee 
Kay Graves, a bass baritone from Bolla May and Donna Andorson. Bnd othor rofl'esilluents provl!led 
Cblcago, were the two finalists. Maestro extl'aordlnary! Phyllis by the women dorm students, he 
They, with the two finalists in Nowton director of the Whitworth as!lertcd. 
the women's divi8ion, went on tho Pennsylvanians "orchestra" of 200 
air at the Chicago stadium as voices. 
participants in the final contest. Some swim ror pleasure, some W Cl be' I 
, After each of the four had sung, by accident which was the CBSO or .. U arnlVa 
Henry Weber, conductor 01' the Margy Balrll, "expert" log roller. 
festival orchestra, stepped up to What men were seen Invading To Be Hilarious 
Mr. Cro8ble and ],frs. Doris Beck- the girl's life boats? Rich Peters 
ham and asked them to sing the and Ray Klefstad, up to the lake 
duet from the "Desert Song." It 
was by this request that the win-
ners wel'fl made' known, 
Draft I nterfern 
Phil Crosbie studied voice in 
N,w York and became a featured 
soloist on N. B. C. He W1U! about 
to ',take the place of Nelson Eddy 
on the air when he was dratted. 
Most of ,Mr. Crosbie's years in 
the lervice were lpent in Spo-
kane. He liked Spokane 80 well 
that he decided he would like to 
live here. 
Audience Join. In 
Among Mr. Crosbie's numbers 
were, "I Love Life," "Burely the 
Time for Making Songs Has 
Come" by, Jamejf Rogers, "I 
Wish I Were a Llttie Rook" by 
on strict business! 
Characters of tho brilliant 
Tho annual W-Chlb carnival wUl 
be held Satlll'day, October 30 in 
J, P. Graves Hall, 
rhythmic stage production "Little Tom Summonon, Lell Patten, 
Nell" were portrayed by Bal'bara and TalC Clark are In charge of 
Wilson, Betty Lange, Miriam Han- general arrangements. Theso com-
sen and Phyllis Newton. mittec men stated that tentative 
Was that bed roll propelling it- plans Include various cOllcesslons 
self? No, that was Joan Thomp- and a hilarious program. 
8()n, who claims she will never be ,------...:......::::......----.... 
the same again, staggering be-
neath. Marlon Venn and Betty Fol-
leLt were the rescuers. 
Conference camera fiends were 
June Duran, Joan Leavers, and 
Helen Mewhlnney, wllf> ml~d tew 
candid opportunities, Blaokmall is 
risky business, girls! 
Everyone wants to know who 
accldentaUy slipped In a jazz rec-
ord over the P,A. sYlitem With the 
Sunday, morning gospel selections. 
Gloves a-- .-1 no, 
Mittens 
with gay, good looks 
100 • 1 _____ _ 
Photos and Dollies 
To gain body wannth, they 
made coffee on a hot-plate and 
It froze as they, poured the con-
tents of the cortee pot wbich ac-
tually remained in mid-air,' finn~ 
ly held by the frozen stream of 
coffee. Moral: Leave your radla. 
tors, on at night. ' • Ruuel vanbu:;,' and ''The Whif-
''I1Ie snowfall is beavy in ~ Pa- fenpoof Song. Mr. Crosbie asked 
clfic Northwest, and we suiiieat ·the "audience-- 'to ~ participate' 'in 
Sunday,dlnner wa" a rare treat, 
especially IIDce KP Was under 
auspices of the faculty r - • - '1-. - - ....... .... - ... -- ~ -•• -... -•••• '. 
Keep Lonely Vigil 
,'Just 80 their stuffed animals 
and dolls wouldn't get lonesome 
over last week end, the girls of 
!Westminster Hall set aU of them 
,1ngether in the dorm's reception 
room. They were placed di8play 
fashion on one of the davenoe~ to 
provide a cheery greeting for any-
,one who might visit the donn. 
'. Along with the mascots were 
p,ictures of boyfriends, fiances and 
other friends left behind, keeping 
the vigil until the girls retum~. 
that aU Californians convert ten- thla one. Never a dull moment, even When 
a bus is late, Impromptu talent 
show stars: Helen Sohnleder, Bue 
Pace and Marion Venn. 
Da. rackets into sno'tV shoes, to Phil Crosbie's concluding num-
enable :them, to struggle over the ber was one he bad sung many 
bigh drifts ofi.now with le88 dtf~ times for one of America's great-
flculty, when they are de,stined for est musical comedy writers, Vin- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
classes, cent Yeomans, "Without a Bong." CLASSIFIED ADS 
I. K.'~, T~),$e11 
Banqu~t ,Posie~ , 
'. . \ 
Plans were made by the Inter-
Whitworth Hall 
Rate.: 1 cent a word; He min-
Imum. 
Presidential Proelamation PERSONAL: Get on the 'beam! 
No. 3 Back the team I Make THE 
Each afternoon (except Sunday) a fat 
little ne",,"~per carrier briDP • ...w~· GEO~QE HOU/:Uil part of your 
paper, 'the SpoliaDe Dall,. Chronicle, to schemel 
our dorm. The afor. mentioned newlpaper 
:..~;: w:tr~~ ~=r r:::\:n~reOf8~"I~ -P-E-R-S-O-N-A-L-:--T-o-s-e-n-t-h-Il-t-o-Id-
pnu-e the content. of ""Id paper ooon j I t th t rt 
.fter It rom .. , Othel'll. Ie .. fortun~te, Buf. a opy or ren a new apa -
aport. Mcllon, eomlo stripe.) claBBlfled advertising. Apply 
Choose YOll,r knitted 
favol'ites from thousands 
of these warm, color-
bright gloves and mit~ 
tens. Knitted to your 
size fol' cold weather 
comfort. 
GLOVES-FIR8T FLOOR 
DR. ,WARREN 
TAKES TRIP~ 
.;oUegiate KniS'hts at a meeting 
this week to sell corsages for the 
Homeltoming ,banquet. As in the 
past, arrangements will be'made 
In the men's dorms for taking In~ 
divldual omen. The corsagel are 
made at a local florlat MOp. 
fer throup a frulU".. evenlntr'l .... rch ment use WHITWORTHIAN I 
for vll.l, pert. of tile paper (namely: 
n.. ,,"tire paper Ihould _In In, the So .'8 
~J>t.lOD room until the "1omlntr lolloW- x U'l. , L.. ___ ..... ________ ..J 
hilI' It. dellwl7. If yOu are one Inclined 
In the ,same IIpirit, I. K.'s,are 
Dr. Warren left Spokane Tues-, cooperatlJlg with, the Pirettes in 
day evening for Denver, Colorado, making and aelli~r streamers for 
to speak yesterday befQre the Na- the Chjlney gam~., ,The 8 .. treamers 
tlonal Sunday School convention. art; being sold ,at· cost. 
His subject was not announced, 
but he had planned to speak on SL F -, ' , " , IP 0 THE WEEK 
"The Future of America,' " The melody Is the same but the 
SundllY, Ocl9ber 16,' Preside~t lyrics bave changed. It used ~ go 
Warren' will travel to Colorado "Who Put the Overalls In Mrs. 
Springs where he wlll address both Murphy'" Chowder" noW the 're d . . t ,y 
morning an evenmg services a singing "who ran up the IUp on 
the_ First Presbyterian churc~, He the flag Pole in front of M'cM'il:' 
plans to fly back to Spokane ~~, Ian." ' 
the following day. -
TRY .. ~ " ll:'J .' 
MARION'S 
INDIVIDUAL 
-PIES 
'Stay late and 
meet the gang!" 
,Open Daily 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
~'~THE WYE'-
Fi ... Food 
y. ,Iefr.ih ..... t. 
Phone GL, J)OO2 
GOOD ,JEWELRY 
always to be, fo~.d 
SARTORI 
vNuat~iIa~ 
N. 10 WALL 
tow.t<I kleptDmanla-steal tb. frol1t patr8.1 .... ~--------------------.,.....----...., 
lteel the edUorlel ...,UOI1. • .... 1 the _Iety 
IIIICtlon, ateal the enurtalnrn,nt fleCtion. 
but lor ."moo'. leke leave tho 8PORTS 
8BCTION .AND COIOC IITRIP8 (01' 
everyone to read. How ellH! ca'l noi-mal 
human 'beln .. develop ollt of fu.bmen, or 
uMful, Inlormed elUzen. ImIW from up.. 
pere\a .. nwn without t"" welJ-rounlled ectu· 
cation p ...... hled In tbe Ij>Oxt. Rnd comic 
.trlp.? 
I,loyd P. lIenderRon, 
PresIdent. 
*FC>~* 
Phonl' MA IN ,8 ~b 
FRI. through 'MON. 
OCTOBER 15·18 
2 TOP 
TECHNICo.LOR 
Adventure Thrillers! 
• 
"DRUMS" 
with SABU 
Raymond Massey 
---- AND ----
"4 FEATHERS" 
Ralph Riehllrdson 
Neill's'Variety IStore 
Fidureii to hl'ilChtcn your dorm rooms. 
COUNTRY HOMES PARK 
'f 
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Friday, October l~, 1948 
PIRATES' DROP LEAGUE OPENER TO CPS, 14-0 
'j . 
BREAKS SPELL DifFERENCE CHENEY NEXT ON WHIT GRID SLATE 
BETWEEN WIN OR DEFEAT " 
Whitworth's bid for a top berth in the conference race 
was derailed momentalily Friday night when College of 
Puget Sonnd thumped the Pirates 14-0 in a grid duel at Ta-
coma. The contest was the initial start for both teams in 
the newly formed Evergreen circuit. 
A break in the first two min- ....:...-------------
utes paved the way for what ap-
peared to be an early tally for 
the winners. Aftel' failing to 
make yardage upon receiving the 
,'opening Idck-off, the Loggers 
punted and recovered on the 
Whits' 25. A pass gave CPS a 
first down on the five, but the Pi-
"nLe line held and WhitwOI'th took 
ave I' on its own two. 
Score On'Long Pass 
Ron Lentes Named 
LinemaD of Week 
For his outstanding perform-
ance in the College of Puget 
Sound game, Ron Lentes a 165 
pound defensive guard on tile 
Pimtes' grid team receives our 
Ilomination for lineman of the 
In the second period CPS drove week. 
from Its own 18 to a first down Lentes, who Is quick to sense 
WHI rl'WOR1'H COLLEGE 
VS. 
EASTERN 
WASHINGTON 
194& 
Season Records To Date 
we Whitworth OP 
23 College of Idaho 33 
47 North Idaho 6 
14 Whitman 6 
0 C. of Puget Sound 14 
89 I 59 
EW Eastern Wuh. OP 
12 Montana 7 
23 Southern Oregon 0 
ia Montana State 6 
ill Western Wllsh, 7 
Pirates Seek Up~et Victory 
Over Undefeated' EWCE Savages 
By ~ick Hardesty 
Whitworth grid fans who have been waiting to see their 
team jn action will get their chance Satm'day night at Che-
ney when Fhe ~h'ates meet the Eastem Washington College 
of Education Savages in an Evergreen Conference set-to. 
Although a few of the faithful saw the game at Tacoma' 
last week, most of the Pirate rooters were not able to make 
the trip. The battle with Cheney will be, the first league 
tussle that the majority of the WhitwOI·th supporters will 
_________ ....... be able to attend. 
~~~~~~~ . 
Beat Cheney Battle of Single-Wing. 
,79 20 .' on the Pirate 47. Then Logger where the plays are going, was ____ _ quarterback Hal'ry Mal1Bfield flip- contmually' -sneaking tlu'ough the MEET THE NE' W PIR" A' TES 
ped a 32-yard pass to Len Kala- Logger forward wall to bring the 
With both schools supporting 
exceptionally strong teams this 
shpuld be ~ thl'iIling exhibition of 
football. Each squad will be op-
erating from a single wing, and 
it will be Whitworth's first show-
ing of the season against a team 
that has not used a T. 
pus who raced unmolested the re- ball carrier down. Despite his 
maining 15 yards for the first weight disadvantage he is general-
score of the game. Warren Wood's Iy able to outsmart' his opponent 
placement gave the Loggers a to be one of the first Pirates to 
By Dick Harde.ty 
7-0 lead, . break through the enemy line. 
Bob Davis-attended North Dallas high school where he lettered 
In' football, basketball, and baseball. He later attended Southern 
Methodist University, A physIcal e<lucation major, Davis is 19, weighs 
105 pounds, is 5 feet 9 inches tall, and is a. back on the Pirate team. Whits Ne~rly Score 
The Pirates nearly tied it up 
in the next few minutes when 
they' mustered their strongest 
scoring thleat of ~the evening, 
WIth the ball on his own 36 Ed 
Kr~tz dropped back and threw a 
long pass to Sam Adams, who 
snagged it on the CPS 22 and ran 
to the seven before being stopped. 
The play covered 57 yards. Dutch 
Elias, lost three trying to pene-
trate the left side of the line. A 
shovel pass from- Vern Tucker to 
Bob Cruzen' gained one. Then a-
jump pass, Elias to Allams put 
the ball just one yard short of 
the goal line. Tucker tried to pick 
up a touchdown' through th~ .right 
side of the wall but he was met 
by three CPS forwards and the 
rally was halted. 
Came Back Strong 
The Pirates «arne back strong 
in the third quarter and domi-
nated most of the play in that 
period. But they were unable to 
manufacture a sustained scoring 
drive. 
A pl;lnt off the foot of Ed Kretz 
sent the Loggers back on their 
heels when AdaJrul nailed the re-
ceive,; on the qps four yard 
stripe, The winners ca.rried to the 
27 Rnd then' Bobby Davis Inter-
cepted a forward on the 32. ~gain 
the Whit machine was stalled and 
the team WIlS forced to kick out 
of bounds. 
! lW!'l LENTES 
- , 
Playing- his seqond year of foot-
ball ,at Whitworth,' Pirate 'sup-
pOrters shouid see a lot -of this 
bespectackled sophomore dunng 
the next ty.'~ years .. 
, He Is a resident Of -Spokane and 
played three years of ball at John 
Rogers High school. 
Start IntramUral 
Pigskin T assles 
Dutch Elias--:-played his high 8ch~01 ball at st, Thomas, North Da-
.mta, lettering in football, basketball, and baaeball. He played junior 
val'slty football at W.S.C" and this spring lettered in- baseball here 
at Whitwor1:h. Playing first strln~ fullback: this 23 year old 180 
pound sophomore will be seeIng a lot of action for' the Pirates, 
Bob Leighton-is a Q foot 7 Inch 150 pound left halfback from 
:_odi, California. A junior, he is majonng in PhYSical education, and 
J11S only accomplishment i8 that he got. an ,A once. He attended Stock-
ton Junior College and the U. of California before comtng to Whit-
"'orth, ' 
Jerry Pomeroy-cornell from -North 'Central high school in Spo-
kane 'where he lettered In football and track. A sophomore, he is 21, 
.~tands 5 feet 8 inches tall, and plays ~ detef¥!ive end on tpe Pirate grid 
squad: 
Don (Pistol Pete) Bennett-as a physical education major i~,8tudy­
iug for Chnstian work. He Is a freshman from North Dallas high 
where ;le lettered in football and basketball. A right halfbaCk, he is 
18 yean old, weighs 150 pounds, anc;! 18 6' feet 10 Incu.~ taU. 
EVF.RGREEN INTEItCOLLEqiATE CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS - -', 
(League Games· Only) " 
Team W L - T Pf 
Pacific Lutheran .... __ ..................... __ . 2 0 ." , '0 '27 
Eastern Washington -................. , ..... 11 ;.' 00' ," 00" 31 
College of Puget Sound .. _ ....... ___ ... .L 14 
Western Washington ...... _____ . __ .. : ... __ 0' 1 -i ° 7 
\VH;ITWORTH ....... __ .. __ ..... __ ......... _.:.-.' 0 1 - 0 ' 0-
Central Washingt;on ............. __ .. __ . __ " 0' 1 0 0 
St. Mai'tins ...... __ ................ _._ ........... :. ° 1 () O' 
Pa 
o 
7 
'0 
31 
14 
7 
20 
Whitworth's intramural football Last Week', Results 
program gets underway this week College of Puget Sound 1'4, Whitw;orlh O. I 
en$! under the direction of Dave Eastern Washington 31, Western _ Washington 1; 
Holmes. Two games are on tap ,': Game" Thll Week. ' 
tor' Saturday -a-s"all four contest- WHrTWORTH at ElUltern Washingio~.-
ing teams wllJ 5ee' action. I:It. MarUM at CollBge ot' Puget Sound, 
At 1 p.m. the Goodsell team, Centra.l Washington at Western Washington. '.' 
coached by Larry Baskett, will :=============-:--';;;;;;;;;;iI:;';;;iiii~~;;;iiiii;;~iii;;iiii;';;;;;;; 
CECIL TELECKY 
GAME CAPTAIN 
," 
This _gam~ will be a vital one 
for both elevens. Eastern needs a 
win to keep pace with Pacific Lu-
therlin and College of Puget 
Sound at the top, of the le!lgue 
standings; Whitworth will be 
fighting to stay within title con-
tention, The Savages are in sec-
ond' place along wi,th C.P.S. with 
one win and no losses, heade!! only 
by Pacific Lutlleran who has 
played two games, winning them 
both. Whitworth' is grouped wj~h 
Centl'al and Western Washington 
Colleges In fourth place with no 
.... Ins and one 1088, 
Pirates at Top Strength • 
Tucker Grabs One 
Early in the final stanza the 
Pirates chilled a potential CPS 
touchdown march when Tuckel' 
intercepted a pass on his own 13. 
square off against Earl Mortlock's ~------------~ 
The Whits should be at top 
sti'ength Saturday. At the same 
t1me Cheney has three of iUs key 
men on the doubtful list. Although 
'expected to see action Carl Na-
gel, Rip l?appana, and Bob Pof-
fen roth may be bothered by the 
1nJuries that they rec~lved two Beat Cheney weeks ago III the Montana State Whitworth crew. Immediately fol-
lowing this tussle Ken Moen's 
Lancaster bunch wlli take on',the 
boys from Nason-Washington 
halls under the managerial reigns 
After t he Cheney Game, 
Try OUI' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ game. 
, Alternating running and' passing 
plays, the Bucs worked the baJJ 
to a first down' on the 48~ Then 
Mel Light stole a Whit aerial and, 
picking up downfieJd blocking, 
streaked 55 yards for the Log-
gers' second touchdown.' Woods' 
extra point boosted hiS tealll to 
a 14-0 margin, ' 
of Sam Tague, 
The rules this year ca~1 for 
nine man squads, and in order to 
stop the ball carrier the- defending 
team must pull a handkerchief 
from the runner's pocket beforc 
the play can be stopped. 
Following the regular program 
there will be a playoff, Weather 
• &rhecued Sandwiches 
• Chili burgers 
• B'askctburger.s 
THE_ 
George Ho~se Cafe 
Third find Walnut 
For the remainder of the game 
it WRS, just a matter of time. 
Both teams traded punches be-
permitting, to determln the cham- .--------------. 
pion. 
tween the 25 yard lines with r------------~ 
neither squad lIla'king a closing 
dl·ive. 
The short score: 
\W1itwQrth . _____ .. ____ 0 0 0 0- 0 
CPS ..................... 0 7 0 7-14 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspa~r. 
Green." Hughes 
Printing Co .. 
W. Pacific MAin 2565 
Meet Your Friends at 
IARDEI'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
We carry a complete line 
of ~kate, ski, basketball 
equipment-
Bill Hatch 
SportlllCj Goods 
Spokane RI. 2127 
The Extra .old Look 
'Bold Soles 
Triple Thick and Terrific! 
12.95 
Important dat_Vea, manl 
• , . the day you adopt the bold 
look In Jarman'. rugged "Bold 
Solei." See them In our win-
dow •• , try' a pair today, 
, Eadern HOI. Defense 
In pre-conference games playeil 
this season, the Pirates have the 
Bcorlng edge over the Savages. 
In (our tilts the Whits have 
amassed 89 points while Eastern 
has ,totaled 79 In the s!!,me num· 
bel' of games. However, Coach 
Abc J;>0ff~nroth's ch'!-l'ges sfack 
!,P .. .:.atifoIigetY.~ ~fenslve\y than 
Coach Aron Rempel's crew. East-
ern's oppo.sltlon' h~ crossed their 
gual 'in~ 'three',''' Urnes for 20 
points, but Whitworth has allowed 
59 points, Includl", nine touch-
downs to be scored against them, 
The action wlll' take place Sat-
urday night under the lights at 
Cheney, Klckotf time Is slated 
for 8 p, ~' 
Norman~, 
Good Luck. Plratesl 
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STUDENT OPERETTA 
I'ROMA·NCE IN RIO" 
Ticket Sales Open 
Banquet tickets go on sale to-
day In the foyer of the gym. 
They may be purchased there 
durIng school hours. The prIce 
Is $2.00, tax Included, accord-, 
ing to alulouncement by A. C. 
Christensen, social chairman. 
"ORIENTAL ODYSSEY" 
I,S BANQUET THEME 
Coming November 19 at the gym is the operetta, "Ro-
manee in Rio," written and produced under the sponsorship 
IIf Alpha Kappa Chi. This thl'ee-act musical pl'Oduction is 
a love stOl'Y woven around the theme song, "Begin the Be-
guine." The place is on a luxury liner enroute to, and in Rio ~ ___________ ..J 
De Janiero, • 
BROADWAY GIVES 
'PAPA' THE LAUGH 
"Pappa Is All," the play to be 
"Ot'lental Odrssey" is the Uleme 
for the homecoming festivities to 
be held November 5 and 6. Among 
the events 'planned fol' the week-
end are an alumni homecoming 
chapel, a football game, and a 
banquet. 
Me] Unruh, general chairman, 
announces that choosing of the 
cast is nearly completed. Re-
hearsals have started with male 
Whitworth Men 
Hold Majority 
Eight Girls Vie 
For Homecoming 
Queen's Crown 
presented during Homecoming Al Christensen, student body 
Week, "is studded with guffaws," vice-president, IS general chairman 
according to Prof L, B. Waltz of for the events. Miss Jenkins is 
and female choruses under the Latest enrollment figures re-
the Speech department. the faculty adviser. 
direction of Pat Doug]as. and leased by M188 Estella Baldwin, 
South American orchestra direct- registrar, show a total of 815 per-
ed~ by A] Hill. A gIrls' folk-dance sons enrolled. Ken dUtnumber 
team is working under the chair- women 480 to 336, and there are Eight candidates have been 
mall8hlp of Joan l.eavertl. Marlys 257 men. veterans compareq to nominated to run for Homecoming 
Prentice, .. 'music chairman, an- 223 civlban men., Only eIght Queen in the primary election on 
To support his contention he Decorating the campus will be 
quotes favorable comments of sev- supervised by Ruth Meeker and 
eral national crItics while the play Don Barlow. Barbara Gwinn and 
was on Broadway: Ruth Toevs are in charge of the 
" ... humorous, quaint and care- general programs for the week 
fully artless. Its talk is funny end: 
nounces that quartettes" trios, the women are enrolled as vel:!'lran Thursday, October 28. 
college band,' and featured num~ stu<lents. The over-all picture These candidates are: DonDa 
. ' .. happy and enviable guffaw," In charge of arrangements fol' 
satd the New York Journal Ameri- the alumni chapel is Phil Strawn. 
ca.n. The Nation said, ft • • • 'aup- Bob Bruce will supervise the 
pbes rich humor-namely, that- nominations and election of a 
practical realism In matters amor- queen to reign over all tile festl-
ous as well 88 material . . ." New vities. 
shows 265 veterans and 550 Don Jean Anderson, a sophomore from 
bers are in store, bringing the ts -
number of particIpants to about ve . Spokane, sponsor~ by Whitworth 
75. The freshman class" leads in Players; CoJleen Pickert. sopho-
Bob Farley, chairman· for cos-
tumes and properties is receiving 
CC?Operatlon from downtown stores 
for use of properties. Norman Mc-
Donald, president of Alpha Kappa 
Chi is helping coordinate the plan-
ning- commi ttee, and Del Martlhall 
is business manager. 
Jiumbers with 307. In descending more from Tacoma, Washington, 
order the sophomores have 204, nominated by Philadelphians; 
juniors 176, and seniors 105. There Jane Williams, sophomore from 
are 15 graduate students and California, backed by Alpha Beta; 
eight spe~ial students. Jeanette Hannon, freshman from 
York Daily' News, " ... quaint .. 
and amus" I to t· d P Les Patten IS makmg general mg y ngue· Ie enn-
sylvania. D t h" arrangements for the banquet to 
u c •.. be held in MarIe Antoinnettc and 
Keep your eye on this date and 
. watch future announcements! 
The Presbyterian church leads Albany, Oregon, candidate for W 
all other churches with a total of Club; Jean Wa]ker, freshman from 
351 followed by the Methodists Los Angeles, Cal., sponsOred by 
with 1M, Seventh Day Adventists Life Service; Mary Lou McKeehan, 
freshman from Wilson Creek, 
have three persollS registered . 
MOVIES MAKE 
CAMPUS DEBUT 
Thirty-eight poor souls either Washington. nominated by Pre- An outstanding motion picture 
d::~'t b::!::::g t" ., ",l,"Ml. n~ _1_ Med club; Elinbeth Kristoffersen, wi!! !;le !!hOYl~ in t.~e !!!Uee, {'hamU-
. ~ ... - - -.~:- ...... ......, Y". ....~ IX's candidate from San Bema- . .. 
Isabella rooms of the Davenport 
hotel at seven p.m. November 6. 
Decorations in the banquet rooms 
are be.tng,:~i>lallned by Jeanlnne 
Zimmerman, Donna Jenn Ander-
son, and Mary Lou Anderson. Ban-
quet entertainment will be pro-
vided by Joan Leavers and Colleen 
Pickert. 
(1 1_ C lu . didn't give tIleH' afflhation. There' , - > ,tonum one evening of each week-4J11Pager a ,.' are' 41, Protestant chuNhes 're~ dino" Cal.i, and Ruth~ ,Toev~ "a end in which there.1s no student, An alumnLreception will follow 
'':C''~''.- ".-~- :-'. ,-. "~ .. ::~ c-· ~.~ .. i.':i.d--~·'·t-;·W"-·h~i't·; ,- rt' -h'" . -d" "ht~ sophomore,.·from IdahO,sPOIlseri!id' .... "'--,;..-.\ ... ~~i·::'t·-~'-;fi;;::"··l:n.""·":.·:.?-"---~' ·the>~banql1et:- Thill" wm-'be" -held -in - ~, .:~~n,:" a" wo ,an elg b W A A . > , , oooy ac~ y, y, ... .,,, um ..... ,eduled . Communism "'A' Catholic"'studentB,," y. . .. , for eight this Saturday night Is the Hall of the Doges, also at the 
. Washington sent the greatest - "Young Mr. Lincoln," according to Da~enport hotel. ~argaret Brown 
C':.... • Ie" number with 573 representing the SPEAVER LAUDS Al ChristeiJsel(l, student body so- is I~ charge of thIS event. 
'~c,a ancer EyergTeen state. From California A ' cial chaIrman. The admiBBion Tlcket sales will be supervised 
, came 136 people, to spend the charge is 25 cents. j:)y . Tex Clark and Bill Gwinn. 
The Rev. J. George Taylorson, winter' in the North~ Idaho and BIBLE'S POWER "Besides seeing as good a ,movIe Kenny Warren is publicity ('halr-
pastor of the First' Nazarene Oregon each, have 20 representa- as you would in' the' city, you con- man. ' 
church, spoke on "The Contrast Uves. Minnesota (land of sky blue tribute to the student union fund "Our ~Ible" was the subject of b I th' , 
between. Christianity and Com- waters, and vacation mecca of the y pay ng e tillhisslon· charge," a talk given by Dr. Archer Ander- M Chri 
munism," at chapel last Wednes- nation) sent 11 stalwart Swedl!ll r. stensen stated. 
day morning, Oct. 20. to setUe !~ West. Montana, son Ip last Monday's chapel, All money superflous to the cost PRESS SURVEYS 
CAMPUS MARKET He said, "It was my privilege, by Texas, (you should pardon th~ ex- Dr. Anderson Is well known to of the films will go Into this fund. the courtesy of the UnIted States preasion) mInois and Wyoming the campWl ,of Whitworth for he Working with Al Christensen on 
Government, to attend the de- each sent ~ students. Utah and spoke 'during Spiritual emphasis this project' are DIck Carr, Joan 
portation trial of Harry Bridges, Wisconsin both sent three. North week last year. In his talk, Dr. Leaverll, Coleen Pickert, and Paul Next week the Whitworthlan 
I do not speak as an expert," he Dakota, Arizona, Ohio and Mexico Anderson elaborated upon five Schilperoort. will conduct an advertising sur-
claimed, "but I speak as a fellow squeezed by With two apieCe. Mak- points he considered should be --------- vey on Whitworth College campus. 
American." Ing honorable mention with one ~oWD and recognized about the P k J This questionnaire is designed to 
"The abuse of freedom is the each were Colorado, Kansas, BIble. an ey Olens boost advertiser interest. M· hI ' , Bib]e Endures first step to abolition. The rights IC gan, !4iS8ouri, Pennsylvania, - A cross·section of the student 
of the minority are protected, even Rhode Island, 1'febraska, Utah, "It endureth foreVer for It is Coil' ege Staff body will be poJled by reporters. 
though "roughshod" by the ma- and the foreign couiltries ~pre- an eternal book. The Bible is the Tabulated results showing the po-
jority. Free speech is not of un. sented-Brttlsh Columbia, Canada, only eternal book that human tential student buying power arc 
limited value, and tolerance is not China, Guatemala, and Korea. llterature will ever know." He Baid to be sent to Spol(ane merchants. 
th t h I·t t j) it The Rev. W. A. Pankey has ac-a virtue; to be tolerant toward any a uman I era ure, who e These results will enable the 
t k . cepted the post of field representa-other conclusion (choosing de- mayor may no ma e an Impres- business to take note of collegiate 
I th Id II in Uve for the cO,llege, Dr. Warren mocracy to communism), would be Gospel Teams s on on e wor, ves on spending and to advertise accord-
bo k d ·t· h announced this week. Mr. and Mrs. like breaking down mathematics. 0 s an WrJ mgs anded down ingly. 
th th b t th t B 'bl Pankey were Introduced to the , KARL MARX / ru e ages, u a the I e 
G- Ch h Aid haa ad dIll ti t faculty at their regular meeting "One might ask-where Is the lye ore .... mean w con nue 0 Tuesday. Origin of Communism? Leaders of make a great Impression on the 
Ii f th I I th Id "It Mr. Pankey comes to Spokane CLUB MEMBERS 
PLAN SERVICE 
Communistic parties regulate Whitworth gospel teams go out ves 0 e peop e n e wor , h I f I from Long Beach, Calif., where he 
Communism. Karl Marx and a fel- each Sunday to country churches can c ange s n ul ives into glori-us kin f Ch It" has beell organizing new churches 
low-colleague wrote the Commu- and take over the, wh-ole service. 0 ones wor g or r s . 
(Continued Oil Page 3) Sometimes a team will go to as WorJd Changes for the presbytery of Los Angeles Fellowship lS the purpose of the 
Campus Mission 
Speaker Coming 
Rev. L. K. Andel'BOn, outstand-
Ing missiollllry speaker, will speak 
on campus Sunday through 
Wednesday. He will also speak 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at Tiffany Chapel. 
MI'. Anderson was a ml!lslc;mary 
in the Cameroon, Africa. His was 
one of the most successful mis-
sions there under the Presbyterian 
board. 
He returned to this cOllntry to 
become secretary of the board of 
missions for America and Latin 
America. \' 
many as three - churches in one The world changes; new things for the last six years. He resIgned Life' Service club, an organization 
day, and take charge of as many come Into being and old ones pass from the pastorate of the Ala- for girls planning to go Into full 
meetings. Each gospel team has on as they become outmoded. mltos Circle Presbyterian church time Christian service. The club 
from SIX to 10 members who take 'There Is one thing that has not in Long Beach to begin his work plans to .!neet each Tuesday duro 
various parts of the service. (Continued on Page 2) with Whitworth. Ing Chapel period or in the eve-
Some of the students will take Organized Church nlng after dinner. Speal.era will 
over the young people's meetings C· t K · d Three years ago Mr. Pankey or- appear before the group and 
while others WIll conduct the regu- J. Y I S ganized the Alamitos CIrcle prayer and business meetln~s will 
lar Sunday service. Songs are led church and remained as pastor be held. 
T C until the present. Prior to that he by a team member and the sermon 0 oper organized the Linda Vista Presby-
and other musical numbers will terian church In San Diego and 
Life Service is co-sponsor for 
the Phllidelphlan-Llfe ServIce ban-
quet. Among other activities, thc be given by others. "City Kid Capers" 18 the theme held the pastorate there for three 
They Trave] Far chosen by Alpha Kappa Chi for years while the church enjoyed club has a picniC, forms gospel 
A team may go as far as two 
to three hundred miles to give 
help to a small pastorless church. 
They would rather go to these 
churches than to large City 
Churches who have mealls of get-
(Continued on Page 3) 
their town club party, tonight, In tremendous. growth. In: each of 
the gym of the Knox Presbyterian these churches Mr. Pankey was 
church. A program of games will especially Bucceasful in building a 
be featured with entertainment large Sunday school. 
and refreshments following. Will Do Contract Work 
Clarence Schlerman Is general Mr, Pankey wIll' contact the 
chairman. (Continued on Page 2) 
teams, and sponsors Bible classes. 
Club officers aro preSident, 
Esther Gray; vice president" Col-
een Pickert; secretary, Carol 
Gray;, ireaaurer, Faith Clark; and 
historian, Ruth Meeker. 
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Official Publication of the Associated Students of Whltworth College. 
I.sued every Friday during the tall, Wlote-l', and spring quartera. 
Entrant's Work 
Told by Scribe 
By At. DECKER 
, . 
PROFS 'ACTIVE 
IN SPARE TIME 
PANKEY JOINS 
Entered under Section 062, Po.tal Laws and Regulations. 
Subscription price, $2.60 per yeal'. Student subscription Included In 
, ASWC tee. 
PI'jllted by Green-Hughes Prilltlng Co., Spokane, Wash. 
Among the many talented and 
lntcl'enting f!'eshmen is Jack Wy-
nnt, son of u. misslonal'Y to Bra-
zil. 
nr. G. H. Schlauch gave a talk 
recently at the Mead P.-T. A. on 
the subject "Nervous. Parents 
Make Nervous Children." Dr. 
Schlauch has also made arrange-
ments with Henry Ford for a now 
car. (P .S.: It's beautiful but 
dUsty.) 
continUed (rom Page 1) 
churches and bU8Ines8el!. through-
out the stale of washlniton. Be 
will be working closely with alum-
ni groups In the matter of' con-
tacting prospective students and 
snppolters for the colle~e. 
---
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GEORGENE SUMMERSON ........................ ADVERTISING MANAGER 
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Barbara. 
Senior EdItors 
Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers 
Associates 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette SUrm 
Sports' Editor 
Walt Dawson 
A.uocliltes 
pon Barlow, Dave Beamer, Dick Hardesty 
Reporters 
Walker 
. Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson, Don 
Pierson. Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Maryon ,White, Pat Young 
TypIsts " 
Jackie Cosman, Carol lies ~ 
... dvller .......................... : ........... : ........................................ Prof. A. O. Gray 
Affiliate of National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Eccl. 7 :5. It is better to heal' the rebuke of the 'wise, than 
for a man to heal' the song.,of fools. 
Coli for Competence 
It is high time that those responsible fOl' the fiasco of 
the recent elections be called to task. We consider the man-
ner in which the elections for Natsihi positions were held to 
ue unfair to the participating nominees, and unfair to the 
voters. 
We su~gest that a standal'·d election procedure be set up 
and followed. We suggest that a little "mc;>re foresight be 
shown by election authorities. We demand more competence. 
It is natural to assume 'that all candidat,es who" were passed 
by the publications ,board were qualified. 
There is an explanation due from the student executive 
~~ . 
Wyant, son of an agricultural 
missionary, formerly connected 
with val'lolls PI'esbyterian mission 
schools In Brazil, was born in Sao 
Paulo. Brazil. He speak.<! Portu-
gelle, Spanish and English flu-
ently, and hM traveled extensive-
ly in Brazil, Mexico and the 
United Statcs. 
Since 1911 hIS family has hved 
In" Grandview, Washington, where 
Jack was graduated from high 
school. 
Elected Moderator 
He had early joined the Presby-
terian Church of Brazil and upon 
his removal to Grandview became 
an active member of Westminster 
Fellowship, later being elected 
Moderator in the Fellowship of 
Walla Walla Presbytery, and then 
Moderatol' of the Synod of Wash-
ington. ,At the state-wide Chris-
tian Youth conference of "the 
United Christian movement In 
Olympia, he was elected president 
of the state council. .' 
Was Delegate 
{This past summer he has be'en 
a mem bel' of a Presbytel'ian Cara-
van, and a delegate to Seabeck, 
Lake Tahoe and Grand RaPIds, 
besides several conferenee.s for 
the planning of youth work 
through the churches. 
As pl'esiden~ of the UC~, 
Jack is a member of the nation~l 
committee of the UCYM, and has 
just recently returned from a 
meeting of that committee In 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Prof. and Mrs. A. O. Gray are 
busy working around their new 
home and trying to find furniture 
fOI' it. 
Dr. Bibb is teaching a course at 
the Spokane public night school. 
The course is for young bank 
workers who are trying to make 
their way up through the ranks. 
The course IS under the auspices 
of the American Banker's associa-
tion. 
Dr. Merton Munn confesses that 
he has no outside activities. He 
says, "I never speak and I don't 
have a hobby." 
18 War Vet 
A native of Illinois, Mr. Pankey 
entered the busIness world in East 
St. Louis after he finished his 
schooling. He served overseas in 
World War I. When he returned to 
the United States be took a posi-
tion as field representative for a 
manufacturer of automotive parts, 
then decided to go Into the gospel 
ministry. 
Mrs. Pankey Returns 
Mrs. Pankey accompanied her 
h.usband on their lnltial trip to 
Spokane. However, she will return 
to Long Beach to maintain II. 
home for their, two daughters until 
next June, when they all plan to 
~ttle here. 
SPEAKER LAUDS Mr. Pankey's coming to Whit-
Continued from Page 1} worth replaces the'vacancy left by 
changed and that is the Bible fur- the Rev. Wade Barnes, who Te-
ther reiterated Dr.' Anderson. signed, to become associate putor 
"If our Bible is to live forever, at the First Presbyterian church in 
it must "contain not only the wis- BerKeley, Calif., last August. 
d~m of pre~nt day knowledge but -
the' accumulated wisdom dQwn. • 
thru the ag~s," declared Dr. A,n- ~ .' BLACK OUT 
dersonas ,he passed on to his .. 
second pomt. +n the d~cades to come when 
The Bible is all wise, for God's the old maids of We.stminster 
wisdom exceeds the" wisdom of ali Wing gather around to recite 
ages. "We need not fear that the their va!?ous and sundry cuts and 
Bible WIll be outmoded for it, is bruises, aches and ills. the minute 
the word of God, which eI)dureth descriptlo!l of the major operation 
forever," stated Dr. Anderson in on Barbara Wilson should be ntost 
concluding this P?mt. pop'uI.ar-the scream, the shearing 
Is Moral Code of the eyebrow, the' needle and 
The Bible" is also" Ii standard of thread, the two stitches, the lovely . 
morals. The standard of morals of patch' Most people just 'get black 
the world is' Ii shIfting thing. Some eyes when they run into doors. 
people go so far. as to liIay there is 
T h Off d 
no such thing, but the Bible says 
• ;"" i'" •. Overflowing Heart '.,_ " " eac ers. ere. there is. :'Be ye holy ~ I am holy," 
In answer to the growing evidence of dissatisfaction oyer saiUi th~ Lord .... ; The Clii'18tian's NavY's S~O~S; 
For Women- , 
meals served in the dining hall, to 'date thei"e has been no Grad t C standard of morais is based'on,the 
l'eport of anyone coming down with a serious (01' minor) ua e ourses unl(hangjng character of God, con-
C'lse of malnutrJ·tion. It is with regret that we' call tile at- tinued Dr. Anderson. < A program of graduate work for F'urth th B'bl' h ' 
tention of the student body. to their' O\vn' Inadequacies. In- er, e I e as the 'per-teachers is well under' way, ac- fect' , gos I' D ' ~ --d ' 
stead of a group of intelligent individuals, it appears th, at pc. r. ~ erson says cording to an 'announcement by that he tias see ih' 'd fall 
the campus is overrun with people whose prime ob;ect i,n D ..." Th . " ,". n e nse an Of interest to women college 
d 
~ ean .... unn;. ree. cour~s" are of. half a dozen g08~ls in his'life rad t . 
life is tv find fault with the' foo . being given this quarter. Dr. Scha- Social gospeis came into being and ,g ~a es IS a Navy program for 
. 'fhe meals which are served in the dining hall are well luch Is teaching a course in elju- the gospel 0(. the rede~ptlon of thaPepomtment of qualifi~ w:omen in 
Lalanced,. nourishing', and edible. They are served more at- cationa} sociology; this is on the the soul was for a Ume outmoded. ~gu,lar Navy as dIetitIans and 
tractively than in the past. On the basic and essential foods graduate level and is ,not·...t;o· "be ,1But;" he reported' "I h physical' therapists in the Medical 
:1econd helpings can- usually· be had, when asked for. At no confused with' the undergraduate Ute ,",orld return t~ the ~::dio~ Servl~e Corps; and fo~ ~neral" 
time is it necessRl'y for any individual. to leave his table course having, a similar title. Dr. Ilmphasis on redemption of the in- ~uty,.m .the Line. 'The deadline for 
hungry, It is immature and unnecessary to continually com- Maxson has'a class in sch~1 cur- dividual SOul.,,· . ,.. submlttmg applications for gen-
plain about the mattel",' "riculum. Dr. Munn teaches the~.. Gives New Birth ~r~l ~uty is 30 October, 1948; ap-
Perhaps if one' of the millions of stnrving persons through~ P .. G. course in methodology of br Anderson's conclud' . t phcations for appoiJ1tment in the 
I h · . mg pom Medical Sa . C . out the WOI' rl could stand at any meal sel'yed h~re and watch, researc . , \Vas, tHat ~he Bible offered a' new l'Vlce orps V:lll be ac-
',\naski\lg, wanting only to see that thel'e was still such a Some of these classes meet at birth. It has 'pow"er to reach down c~Pted until f~rther nohce. Quall.-
thing as food-perhaps then in the humbleness of your own 4 :10 In. ord~r that high school atld pull the sinners out of their flcations require that. applicants 
heart you would 1\dmi~ that your attitude is prompted" by teachers In tlte city may attend. sm, and release in them the tran~- be gra.duate~ of .accredlted ~olleges 
~elfishness 01' inconsideration. Dr, MUnn states that .other formin'g power of Goa. or .umversitJ~si age: 21 through 
The 1lns\\~el' is not a full stonlach, but an overflowing courses for educators will be of- ; ~5; meet Navy physical requlre-
henrt for a full life. fcred during the year anti that Dr. - menta; be native born cltlzens "of 
'~BE ACCURATE" 
SAYS NEWSMAN 
Bam 'Romp' 
Will Feature 
Class Party 
Integrity, honesty, and depend-
Plans for class parties this year ability 81'0 as important in news-
revea'! some novel featllres. paper work as the ability to tol-
November 29, Ii barn party for low technical instructIons, /ltated 
the sophomore and junior classcs James Brac\{en, assistant Inanag-
will be hold in an old barn at the ing editor of the Spokesman-
e!Jge of Spokane. Sophomore class 'Review, In a speech before the in-
social chairman Jane Willhmis I\l1d troductory journalism class. 
j'unlor class vice )lresident Joan The newspnper's: reputation is 
Levers are In charge of arl'unge- ita most' valuable asset. The value 
ments for this joint class pal·ty. of this" asset depends on how thc 
The owner of Lhe barn will "call" employees represent the paper 
the foUt games to, the accompany- courteously and handle the busl-
ment of his orchestra. Novelty ness and IleWS of the enterprise 
games and entertainment arc also honestly" Mr. Bracken warned. 
slated. Transportation 'and rc- ACCuracy. speed, and a knowl-
freshments will be pl'Ovlded for a edge of newswritillS' style are the 
smal! fee. general technical reqUirements fOI' 
Betty Montano, social chairman a beginner on a newspaper staff, 
for the freshman class, is tenta- lie said. 
tlvely planning a "Little Kiddies" -~--------
party shortly after Christmas. 
This will be an all-school event. 
The seniors gave an "Integra-
tion Party," two weeks ago in the 
aym. 
"Those people lU'e so dear to me 
\Vho 'bear their trOUbles sllently~ 
And never, by word or sign, 
Keep me fl'om telling all of mine." 
-J,,)'deU Steann, 
Bibb will also be teaching some COMING EVENTS the United ~tates, or natllJ:alized 
of these courses. Tonigh~Alpha Kappa Chi for a period of at least ten years 
To the Editor 
LeUe .. to tlle editor are 1\ .. Ioome from 
.n member. of Ih~. Moodaled .tudent body 
or ad",inlot .. llon, They .h~uld be ahorl 
and """rln"" 10 topl." ;'r ~ampu. Intereol. 
party, and be unmarried at time of ap-
Oct. 23 (Sat.) '_ Football-W. pointment. 
W. C. at Ferris Field, 2 ,p.m.; Further informalion regarding 
Alpha Beta "Fireside; Pre-Med this program will be furnished by 
Halloween party. - " . contacting or wr.IUng the Office 
MID-TERMi'EXAltI WEEK qf Naval Officer Procurement, 513 
<?9 t . 29-Class parties 
Oc~. SO-;-"W',' Club ,carnival. 
AU eontribllthn". mu.t be .iltll.u, nam,,~ '----:"-----___ ....J 
"'lnK' ... ·ilhhtld on nQuell. Ldlera .hOl.lld 
be addressed 10 'h" F.dilor. Whil1\·or1hian. 
Arctic Building, Seattle 4, Wash-
ington. 
80" 33,~. 
Deal' Edi tOI' : 
At the can~plls "election" polls I 
last Fl'iday afternoon we werc not t 
required to sign our names. Who 
can pl"Ove that. the ballot box was 
not stuffed? Who (s election chair-
man? Docs he believe in democ-
l'acy and aSSU1'ance oC honesty? If II 
so, why doesn't he prove it? If not, 
why docs he have that position? 
t RespectfUlly yours, 
Ed Stutheit; 
(We refer YOIl to this week's 
editoriaL-Ed. ) 
Beat Bellingham 
- '- -
at M ,M Jewele~s 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
~egi~tered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M ,~ Je~elers . -, . 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1107 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. I 
- - - .... -' ----~--~ -
t 
'. -. 
,W H I t'w 0 ""t'H tAN ,'I' 
,'Two BUsy 'Characters ' A WS ' READIES 
"". ~!.~~~~,~(!r::: Nason Hall LOUNGE FOR 
~LPHA BETA TO WOMEN SOON 
ff7'~'? 
Frosh 'Stooge' 
Unearths Work 
Polishing Shoes 
By FWSSIE JONES 
Inherlte~lce, have been bUSy at 
work on the campus. Conversion 
struck Nason hall and gave to Its 
feminine appearance a mucullne 
finish. FETE PLEDGES Students will never be able to As I felt the cold steel preBJIlng recognize the room in Ballard between my fifth and sixth ribs 
Inheritence came by the same An Informal buffet supper wlll Basement as the "odorful" chem- (these repeatel' pencils give me 
place' and willed to the new gener- be given by the members of fstry laboratory. The associated trouble), I stretched forth my 
aUon of men the estates of their Alpha Beta In honor of their new women students are applying their olammy, shaking fist into the 
immediate maternal ancestors. pledges Saturday, October 28. Din. feminine touch to make a comfort- gloomy depths of the forboding 
The combined estate of Marion ner LB to be held in the Home able and attractive lounge for the envelope and oollle, meonl, mlnie, 
Bot:k and Nearine Marcus Economic!! Building, beginning at girls. mood until I found "tho 0110." Ah 
(Baugh) was Jeft to Bill Lew and 6:80 p.m., 'Ille large laboratory is to be ~ell, it could have been worso l but 
Bill Hiser. The abode of Dorothy 'Ille members of Alpha Beta wlll the lounge. The entrance hall will I sincerely doubt It. 
Hone and Eva Wong was willed to cook and prepare the meal. EILza- be the cloak room with a place tdr ,Sil~ntly I tip-toed up to the 
Bill Romer, AI Good and John beth Lundin is the chairman of the temporary storing of. books. In room indicated on the little, white 
Scotford. To Chuck Bovee, Bill food committee. ~e future, the small room open- sUp of paper I had drawn-that 
McCord and Burton Durham was Decorations are to be carried illg off the lounge wiD be can- is, as sllenUy as could be expected 
left 'the dwel1il1;;;- placc of Keeva out in a chrysanthemum motif. verted into a kitchenette. after tripping over the chair that 
Rupp and Shirley MiUer. The program will feature a vocal The Whitworth Women's Aux- had jumped out at me from be-
InherItance gave the former duet by Phyllis Gish ~nd Betty llIary Is donating $500 for the hind the pillar, With trcmbllng 
home of Frances Anderson and Greene. The' welcome address will fumls.hings, and everything above hand I knocked as gently as pos-
Mary EUen Crabb to Bud Fraser, be deUvered by :Marilyn Este. that must be earned by the girls. sible on the door, fervently wlsh-
Don WilBOn, and Dale JohnBOn. He The formal Initiation and in- This past week they hav~ been Ing that the occupant might not 
honored Bill' Suave and Tom stallation of offil:el'B will be fol- taking' contributions In order to hear, No such luck! A hearty voiCe 
Thompson with the former habl- lowed by an Infonnal Init~tioD of raise additional money because the reverberated throughout the hall, 
tat of Edith Hillkey and Donna pledges, group Singing, and marsh- room Is large and ~iI1 take qon; "Come In.'' Mustering strength and 
Vander Meer. Bob Chamnu. Wally mallow roast. -- siderable furnIture. praying that God might not fot'-
Bekowies. and Bob WaUon were :n.e drapery material has been get His child in her affliction, I 
blessed wIth the mansion of Mar- SPEAKER CALLS purchased and the girls are going dashed into the room. 
garet Chaffe and Pat Heaten. Continued from Page 1) to make them. The walla are in "'Duhl I'm C\emma Jane SUls, 
Geoff Peasland, Harvey Polley, nist :Manifesto Inl 1848. loIarx was the process of being painted a rose I'm your atooge." 
and Dale Parton were endowild born in 1818, the son of German- tint. It Is hoped that the room wUl "Well,' well, well, well (fo\1r 
with the abiding, place Virginia Jewish descent. He was a brUliant 1>1; finished by Ho~ecoming. holes In the ground). Aren't you 
Warren left., student apd ~g::.n tc be!!;"'G in ' 'Ille committee In cllarge of this the lucky oDel Heh, heh-we 
Inheritfmce befriended Jim Carl: absolute Idealism. Unadjusted so- project Is Helen Kri8toffersen, pause here for eight and one-half 
son and Jim Hardie and gave them «ially, he was exiled from ,Ger- Maryon White and Mary Jane minutes ',until the ineplration 
the former room of Shirley Dos- many and Paris, and went to Lon- Har;ris. Mrs. Frank Wa,rren and puses-heh, heh, heh! Ya seo that 
worth and Mimi Van Patten. ,And don, where he died in 1883. ,Mrs. Anna Carrel are advisers. row of ahoes over there? Get ta 
to Davet Holmes and Sam Tague TIlE "RED" ENEMY Wolk!!" 
he allotted the den of Ruth Wimpy "One might ask-what is Com- GOSPEL TEAMS' I t!10ught perhaps It might be 
and ,Yvonne Kline. munism? My answer to that Is ,Continued from Page 1) right to mildly point out that I 
Unlike the usual operations In- that it is not your political op- ting' SUbstitute speakers when had just received a manicure and 
herlt~llce performs, he left these ponent. Communism is the swom their pastors are away., would rathor not soil my dainty, 
gifts beotre the .Jl~ces'tors hatt de- enemy, of the ChriBtian church ~f , \ Get Early Start white hands with shoe polish at 
parted from this world, There- today, In 1927, Stalin'¥ party said; '~GO!I~1 team work, was started that particular time; however, I 
'fore, resurrections and insurrec- 'The Communistic party cannot be primarily, for. thOBe stUdents Who thought wrong. The remark serv-
tionli' ,Of aveng~ce .~' not f~tul't! ~utua.I toward rellgion.' Cpmmun- wish8d.'to)le doing BOmethlng def- ed only to add Insult to Injury, my 
imposslbtlltles. ~ - - ---- - ';;- Ism is not a -nightmare, it"iS'a lnite--ln the.' Ltltd's Wlii'k'lU1d '&IS() injury. ,"-~--"'" ','0. 
8OCi~ cancer with ~utbreaking8 for "tPoae 'students who are pre: Have you ever noUced just how 
blemushed all over the _~prld.' ,;rn, paring for, ministerial !Uld full-ti~e I~rge an eleven and a half, 0, can 
America, ~e lind thll last frontier work In. other fleld,~ In' this way, get? But Uuin after the seventh 
of a tree country. 'Ibe~'R~':-,Dean t~e ,members get experience In pair it _was .Jlctly 'P;erpetual mo-
of Canterbury once ~rote: LQom- preac.hlng and" in yoU~h work tlon, anY,Way.' .A,nd a wpm ~o 'pos-, 
muniBm In ~ssla Is more Chris- ~hiCh' will help them When tl}ey terlty - always, 9.Jway. carry 
tlan than It" is in the United a~e opt of college and ready to go Odor-Go or clothes pins with you!' 
China Missionary. 
. Addresses Class 
The evergreen island of Halnan, States. If there Is :-v~r, it will be out on their own., :After giving the Jut shoe a 
off the south coast of China, has the fault of the Umted Sb\tes and Teams Are Started, triumphant sWish with the POII~h-
been the scene of the labors of Dr. not that of Rusala.''' , About ~wo or three organized er, I pal,lB4!d in admiration of my 
Esther Morrrn, medical missionary, TH~EE DEFENSES teams are on campus with others work (lD of art, That whip has 
Who addressed Prof. Culverwell's Rev. Taylol'Bon presented three being started. Kenny Gamble IPId a mighty nasty cractll "Okay 
History-of-the-Far East clus Oct. guides for approaching the subject his team of men from' Whltw,orth Clem. NoW make .'em glow In th~ 
15 on the subject,' "China-Yes- of Communism, as follows: 1. hall, Ruth Taves and her girls dark!" ,Such despair, such frustm-
terday and Today." Know Communism; understand from Ballard, and Blll Gwinn and tion! How wal I to know Ihe 
Dr. Morris pointed out that and know the hlatory-Commun- his team are the ,ones already or- didn't mean for me to use lumin· 
"secondary marriages" are prac- ism is a conflict of economics, gamzed. Dick Cole is preparing to OUB paInt? , 
ticed in Halnan and throughout philosophy, and idealogies, 2, BuJld l'Iead another team W~lch 18 yet to Moral: just wait 'UI next year. 
China, and, produce conflict be- a stron~, healthy resistance-build be organized, Heh, heh, heh!! 
tween Christian ethics and COD- up against hate and greed.' 3. Oh~ck Bovee, has charge of all 
lucian philosophy, Parentally ar- CommuniSm must be abolished these team8 and gives them as-
ranged marri~s are protested frDm America, slgnments. Bovee said that while 
against by many of the younger' DEVOTIONAL LEADER many students want to be on Gos-
educated Chinese men, Who take a Previous to the chapel speaker, pel t~ams it Is just Im~lble to 
second bride of ~heir own choice. Mark Koehler Introduced Rev. Bob promIse each one that he wUl ,det-
Although this practice Is opposed Johnson, graduate of Whitworth Inltely be on one. , 
by the Church, many Christian clllSB of '43, who Is pastor of 
girls submitted to it as a means of South Congregational Church, 
protection fro~ the Japanese dur, Chicago. 
Ing their occupation of Chl~a. . Re'V. Johnson opened the dev~-
Hainan is the destination of Carl tlonal chapel service,' not ~th 
and MUriel Auslnk Blanford, who words alone, but with seleeted 
are now studying In Pelplni prior solos that pxpre'ssed praise, hum-
to entering active mission ser~lce. bleness, and prayer. ' 
Carl was graduated, from Whit-
worth in '43, and Muriel in '44. 
Dr--It Might Rain 
This week the Whitworth Ian will 
try its luck In pTfldlcting the wea-
ther ,with an unoffiCial forecast 
from the U, S. Weather Bureau at 
Geiger ~leJd. It appears that the 
weather will be fair 'over the week 
end and probably warmer but 
with posslble'cloudlness Sunday. 
ELIZABETH ANN"S 
" CAFE 
country Home. Ph, 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
BEAll 
BELLINGHAM ! 
Meet Your Friends (It 
IIARDEI'S 
Hawthorne 8. Division 
THE COLLEGE AGE 
GROUP,OF 
Central Metho'dist 
,Church 
Invites YOU to attend 
a 
Ballowe' en Party 
At 
LETTERMAN LANNING 
HALL 
(Adjacent Deacon ••• Hoapltal) 
,7:30'p.III., .o.d., 
October 2& 
-THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL, 0002 
'f 
SPOOK," PARTY' 
FOR PRE·MHDS 
The PI'c-.Mcd club wll1 hold a 
pI'e-Halloween party at 8:00 p, 
Ill. Saturday, OctoOOI' 23, at the 
homo ot Ronald Davis, 8126 Alltl, 
Drnhman, 
Ron Davis Is program chah·· 
Illan and has beon asslBted by 
MarjorIe Garcia and Cleol'go Mc-
Lnl'l'en In planning tho entertain-
lIlent lind l'ofl'cshments. The eve-
ning's entortnlnment wllJ consist 
of 0110 big 911rprlse aHo\' anothor, 
noconllng to Davie. Although all 
Ill'o-meds are Invited, he warned 
that those who havo 1\ tendency 
to fllint easily 111'0 attending at 
lhelr own 1·lsk. 
Stolen Kiss 
"Worth It!" 
Be\'erly Mcl\Jorrnn Is not one to 
back out 011 1\ bet, allli when Jim 
Hardie bet hel' n qUI\rwl' he could 
kiss her wIthout t~uchlllg he~ shO 
figured 011 making a' little money. 
The situation became tensi) 8S 
Jim olosed In -for tho clinch with 
the blushing Be". He kissed het" 
soundly.(on the cheek, darnl) and 
salel, "Hore's your q\lurter, It was 
worth itl" 
This incident only ~I'ovell that 
a fellow can have an awfully good 
Ume, provided J}e docsn't run out 
of quartersl t·, 
-.~Got- a Date? 
.. 1. 
You'll want' to look 
'_.yOlll' Very best: 101' that 
• .', ~~. -: T , ~~ •• " • 
'j m p ~~r\~ r,t :partr ,:or 
dance." Our" Collegiate 
" ... ,_. l' 
• , 'l t ,- • 
Shop, )uw 'just, the dress 
you're, looking 'for , , .' 
I.:. 
at the prjco you want to 
pay, Let our experi-
enced snlesladies help 
you ReJect just the ~lght 
one. 
i 
f 
I , 
{ 
t , 
r 
f, 
f 
" , 
I, 
I 
I 
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WHITWOR1'HIAN 
PIRATES, VIKINGS SET -FOR FERRIS FIELD GO 
CO.CAPTAINS . 
~""""'= 
DON OLSTAD 
clauTIs one of the league's most-f The probable startmg lineups: 
fOJ:mid~bl.e lines. Whitworth Western 
, Pirates Favored Adams E Smith 
Whitworth and Western have Faber T Peterson 
met only one comrroll foe this fall Jones. (c) G Salsgive~ 
-Eastern Washington. Differ- v:an Camp C Frazier 
ences of scores against the Sav- Olstad {cl G Currier 
1948 Sea~on Records 
WC Whitworth Op 
28 College of Idaho 33 
47 Norlh Idaho 6 
14 Whitman 6 
~ Col. of Puget Sound 14 
J~ Eastern Wash. 14 
10% 73 
WW Weslern Washington OF 
37 (..infield 6 
40 Univ. British Col. 0 
7 Ea8tern Wash. 31 
6 Central Wash. 7 
90 44 
on 'passes. • 
How the Whits score: ~retz to Adams Again 
'-- Td.' "PaL TP. 
Tucker '" .:.......... ... 6 . 0, ;' '·36 
Cruzen ................... 3 12 ',' . 30 
Kdams ... ..~ ... ,. " . 3 '. 0 18 
Telecky ... ... . . ...... .... 1 0 6 
Pomero~ .... . ..... :... 1 0 '6 
D~vis ..................... 1 O. ,6 
Totals .................... 13 
WtJitworth tallied Its second 
touchdown in the last period. 
Quarterb~ck Ed Kretz tossed a 
fQrw~rd to Sam Adams who gath-
ered, it in <;In the 40 and, aided by 
a t1mely block by Vem Tucker, 
scampered Ao a score. The play 
netted 51 yards, the same dis-
{02', tance a similar Kretz-Adams pass 
73' covered the week before at CPS. OPpol)ents .... ~ ....... 11 
MEET THE NEW FlRATES 
By DICK HARDESTY 
Bert (Bull) Durtlam-is '. graduate of Chandler high school in 
Lynwood, Califprnia. A Junior now, Durham ca!TIe to Whitworth in 
J947 after attending Eastern Washington College of Education. Dur-
ham, at 2,05 pounds, holds d~wn a tackle spot on the Pirate grid 
squad. He is 23 years old and 6 feet 2 inches tall. 
ages 'gives the Pirates a 23-point Zicha T stewart 
E Kent 
Ken Turnquist-a major ip bUsiness administration, came to Whlt-
edge-a 'tllet which makes them Telecky 
favorites in tomorrow's classic.· ~retz QB Lindbloom \\'o!th from fhe Duluth branch of the UnIversity of MinneJlots, where 
Coach Rempel has nominated I Cruzen RH Richardson ,ht!. was rated as the most outstanding blockIng back in Minnesot'l-
guards Don Olstad and T(~m JoneK Tuc),er LH Stout !':fuall colleges. He attended Central high In Duluth. As a sophomore 
to act as game co-captains. Elias FB Karnofski l,alfback he is one of the hardest blockers on the Pirate squad. He 
--------------,---------------- is 19 years old, weighs 170 pounds, and stands 5 feet 11 inches tall. 
EVERGREEN 
INTERCOI,LEGIATB 
CONFERENCE Pirettes Meet. 
(League Games Only) 
Team W. L. Pf. Pa. Mrs. Jim McConnell entertained 
Col. of Puget Sound 2 0 48 0 members of the, Pirette honorary 
Pacific Lutheran .... 2 0 27 0 society at her' nome, Tuesday, 
Eastern Wash. . ..... 2 0 45 20 October 19. The regular business 
Central Wash ........... 1 1 7 ~! meeting was condu«;:ted and des-
W~I'rw:ORTH ." ...... 0 2 13 sert was served. 
Western Wash. .... .0 2 13 38 
!'it. Martins' ..... ' .. :. 0 2' 0 50l Several of the members brought 
,I Last' Week's Results sewing and remained for a social 
/ Eastern WRsh'inglon 14. WHITWORTIf 
,I\:;ollege of Puget Sound 34. SI: M~rli'; •• e~v_e_n_l_n_g_. __________ -; 
, O. CentrAl WA.hlngton 7: Westertl Wa.f,. 
illgton ii.' 
Games This Week 
... WeRtern Waol!injrton nl WUl'I'WOltTH 
• Enstern Wa~hlnglon at Pilei ric Lull!, 
ernn. . 
North IdAho At St. Mllrlin. (non.leRgue) 
Central WA.hlngloll al ERstern Oregoll 
(non.I •• I!1"')' • 
Col1e~e of Pugcl Soli". jI at Willnmett. 
(non· league) . 
Mel'l, Bar.ber alld 
. '~.au+y Shop 
, Open' 9 :OO~;OO 
C!)untry Homes Pal'!< ' 
\ :. .~.' :-PIJ;~ Gl;. 0l0D. _ . 
Hank's 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
country Homes 
Ptl. GL. 0625 
Jake Reldt·-graduated from Cheney high and came to Whitworth 
Ihis year as' a freshn{an. A letterman fullback in high school, he has 
now been sWltc~ed to the signal calling position. He is' a physical 
education majol' and 19 yelll'!! old. At an even 6 feet he weighs 180 
poun<js. I 
Bob Myklebust-at Lacrosse' high school he was a. class officer for 
four years. and stUdent body president. He lettered In football and 
basketball and received the football inspirationa] award. A sophomore 
no",', thiS 20 year old tackle is playing his first year of ball for' the 
Pirates. He weighs 205 pounds and is 5 feet 11 inches tall. 
Gene .. Unruh-played Junior val'sily ball for the Pirates last fall, 
and is filling in at a tackle spot for the 1948 grid team: A physics 
major, he attended Coeur d'Alene high school. He is 19, weighs 178 
pounds, and is 6 fcct 1 inch tall. 
EVERY STUDENT NEEDS. , • YES. NEEDS A 
PARKER "51" PEN 
Not just bKause it's the world's most wanted pen, but'because 
it's the finest writing instrument .money can buy ... at Gra-
ham's they're priced from 12.581 
. "' ......... ---- .... " 
GRAHAM'S. . Sprague Avenue Entrance, Pens 
, 
The annual W-Club carnival will 
be held Saturday, October 30 in 
Graves Hail. 
Games of skill and other con-
cessions will be operated by the 
club members in the "CommOIlJl." 
Les Patten, co-chairman, atated 
that this group would Include the 
"balloon-bust," ring-toss, and flab-
pond. Tex Clark, who is In charge 
of securing prizes, announced that 
a door prize will be given. 
The one and only perfonnance 
of the "side-show" wlll be the 
last event of the carniVal. Tenta-
tive plans include skits and a qu~ 
program condUcted by Gerry Ma-
haffey. Tom Summerson, chair-
man. will direct. 
The women'lI athletic assooiation 
will assist the W -Club by hand-
ling all tood arrangements. ,The 
WAA committee includes Shirley 
Rosenkranz, chainnan, Wendy 
Clark, Ruth Meeker, Betty SDeid-
miller, and Vi SUckle. 
IK's Help Out, 
In Preparation. 
The ,Intercollegiate Knight., 
piloted' by Don Wlison. offered 
their service by helping to booIIt 
school, spirit laat Saturday eve-
ning tor the Cheney game. The 
Knights, after "Blood, Sweat and 
Tears," finished decoratlng the 
bus, and formed a caravan of cal'll 
in front of J. P. Graves Hall. The 
line of cars departed from the 
campus at 6:16 p. m., to meet a 
poUee escort, whQ aided them 
through the cJty to invade enemy 
territory. 
The I.K.'s bring attention to 
all all,lmni. that at this year's 
Homec~ming, they are making 
special arrangements to have cor-
sages delivered directly. at the 
banquet. This service will be ren-
dered to alumni only, who will 
attend the bigger and better 
Homecoming of 1948. 
Normans 
Country Homes Park 
via 
Hawthorne Ave. 
Haw+horlle Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvilion 
Frnh 
Meatl, Frulta~ VegebbJel 
Ph. GL. 0107 
Printing 
Anything: from a Card 
to a Newspaper, 
Green" Hughes 
Printing Co • 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2511 
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ANNUAL W CLUB CARNIVAL 
OFFERS NOVEL DIVERSION 
The annual W-Club carnival will be held tomorrow night 
In Graves Hall at 7 :30 p. m. 
Ring toss, dart toss, fish pond, baseball throw, shooting 
gallery, a fortune teller and other concessions will be held 
nntil 9 :30. Tickets for all concessions wi11 be on sale at a 
booth in the foyer of the gym, for 5c each. Prizes will be 
awarded for all winners. 
The main show will begin at 
9 :30. Tickets will be sold in the 
foyer 1~ or 20 minutes in advance. 
Admission price to this event will 
be 100 per person, or 25c per couple. 
Treasurer Gives 
Financial Report 
Main event attractions include a A statement of student body 
-quiz show with Gerry Mahaffey, finances is not yet available due 
master of ceremonies, a number to circumstances beyond the con-
by the girl's trio: Colette Strim, trol Qf the budget committee, ac-
Marion Venn and Janie Winter; a cording to an announcement by 
musical number by the Terrific Jack LaRose, student body treas-
Torrid Trumpet Trio: Earl Mort- urel-. Disbursements thus far this 
lock,-- Wally Moore and Bill Mc- quarter have been made from the 
'Cord; and a modern version skit $300 balance from last year and 
of Cinderella. Prizes for the quiz the summer quarter, he stated. 
show winners will be a necktie 
from Fogelquist·s, a complete din- Budget· Changed 
GHOST TAPS 
The room WWJ quiet, only the 
voice of Dr. Mark Koehler echoed 
a ethereal dissertation on spirits 
and sin. 
Tap-tap-tap came the sound. 
Without warning the professor ut-
tered these words, "If you're there, 
tap twice." 
Tap-tap. (or was it tap-tap-pp-
p-p.pp). 
Other "messages" coUld not be 
deciphered. 
Had the ghost of McMillan Hall 
INDIVIDUAL PHOTOS TO BE 
FEATURE OF 1948-9 NATSIHI 
Individual photographs of [(11 students wHl appeal' in this 
year's enlarged edition of the Nutsihi, editor Dick Denton 
nnnounced this week Senior pictures wiII be larget· than 
those of other class members. 
fl'he photographer from Burchett's studio will be on the 
campus daily beginning Monday, November 8, at 9 a. m. 
Each student having a picture taken for the annual will be 
charged $1.50 and may l'eceive his glossy print furnished 
the ~year book after the engravings are made. FOlll' poses 
will be taken of each student. 
COMNG EVENTS 
~onight-Class Parties. 
OcL 30 (Sat.) "W" Club carni-
val. 
Nov. 5-6--Homecoming. 
10:00 a.m. Alumni chapel and 
Coronation of the Queen . 
6 :30 p.m. Pep rally and 
Bonfire. 
8:00 p.m. Homecoming play. 
Nov. 6-
1:30 p.m. football P.L.C. 
7:00 p.m. Banquet. 
Burchett's assured Denton tnat 
every effort will be made to take 
as attractive pictures as poulble. 
Students wishIng to order por-
traits for their own use will re-
ceive 25 per cent discount from 
the regular pri~es of the studios. 
As few as three prints can be or-
dered. Notices of sittings will be 
posted. 
ner for a couple at the Italian The finance committee pre-
Gardens in the Davenport hotel pared a preliminary budget with-
(no price limit), a complimentary out knowing that the college ad-
dinner for a couple at the Desert minlBtration receives 15 per cent 
hotel, a. $1.00 to $2.00 dinner at of the student body funds for col-
the Cozy' Inn, and other "highly lecting the dues. Negotiations are 
valuable articles" according to now in progreli's _ to have thlB per-
Sam Tague, club president. Con- centage reduced. The protection 
testants for the quiz show will be given the student body by the ad-
chosen from the audience. ministration's collecting the due~ 
returned or was it only a Hallo- '---------------' 
All work will be done at the col-
lege and arrangements will be 
made to talee town students during 
the day. The studio will complete 
the work and furnish glo.ssy prints 
by December 15. Part of the price 
of each photo will be returned to 
the yearbook fund under a new 
plan originated by Bu-rchetts. 
ween spirit? 
Rev. Rasco 
To Be Emcee 
- Pop-'Corn, hot dogs, snow cones, canrJot be overlooked, LaRose Ii D /Y ' 
c~di~A ,ppl_~1! ajId-i:~!f,e~ __ wilI"-,-be IJ~~~_ !!mP-h!l:~~y,'~-->-:~-i-:-'-"::7~,t-:~'"~Jtet. _. '. on we in the commons Under the Because Mr;'Oakes 40es not-re-- -'- .... __ ' - - -_~-' '_" _ 
Bup'~islon :61:, the -WAA. " ceive the, student body fees for M~ter ~f ~rem.;mi~, for the 
Committee chairmen for the veterans until 'January first and Homecoming Ban_quet will be' Rev. 
carnival tBclude Les Patten, con- other stUdents pay their billa by "Bmw Rasco, general chai!man AI 
ceBSlons; Tom Summerson, pro- installments throughout the quar- Christensen announced totlay. Has-
gram; and Tex Clarlc, prizes. ter, the money is 'not available to co graduated from Whitworth in 
the treasurer in ~ne lump sum. 1937 and -is now pastor of MUl· 
V Q 
Loans Granted wood Presbyterian church. 
arsi. ty uartet Some of these funds will be Speaker for the banquet is May-or W1lliam F. Devin of Seattle. His . available befl:)re homecoming, it SiDg' s in Tacoma was reported. The service ren-
dered by the student body in mak-
The ~arsity _ quartet will be ing personal loans for homecom-
going on its first trip this week Ing prevents certainty of dates 
end. Dr. Frank Warren Is taking that specific amounts will be 
the quartet to Aberdeen, Wash. to available for official disburse-
sing in the Sunday morning ments. 
se~ces at the first Presbyterian (Continued on Page 2) . 
subject, "We the People" Is based 
on information received during his 
four year service as police juqge. 
He now holds his fourth two-year 
term as mayor of Seattle. 
Tickets for the ban,quet are now 
being sold through'the bookstore 
and student representatives Tex 
Clark and Bill Gwinn. Alumni 
Loans and Gifts , 
Add Furnishings Arrangements for club and group photos' will be 'made in the 
Some furnishings have been re- riear-future, Denton announced. 
ceived from the student union The sports sectlon is due for 
room thro~gh donations IU'\d pur- enlargement. Denbm 'pl~lfS to have 
Ilh~- made with loaius;b'Olll the r.n~r~ len~hy,~~d_ .. y_a~e4;J~f<!rma­
--",",_~.:z,;_~,,-"::r-..!_, .......... ,, __ , - ~~, t'-~IX'iUt"""tJfl--'IJ[tt;·;~",,- ·l. 
~tudi!Jit 'b'ody,' aCi:o~lii;g -:to ~iin an- Jon ~,_ e ., e~n~ spar , 
ziowicement by- Norman- Dorpat, some of which have been submit-
chariman for tt1e Pl1lject. ted before because the material 
Approximately $75 has been for the annual· has been required 
borrowed from the -stUdent body. by the publisher at an early date. 
All h ad·th thl The staff of the N~tsihl hopes to 
purc ases m e WI s be able to avoid. tllis. . 
money have been through sales Pi t f th Wh-it th f . cures 0 e wor BC-
or special dIScount. End tables ulty and staff anCl shots of the 
and lamps were purchased at a campus b~ildings, wlU be hlgh-
downtown furniture store. Ping lighted In this edition. 
pong and oth!!r r~reation sets Denton plans a budget Of $5000 
have been secured at discounts to be used in publishing the an-
through the work of Norman Dor- nual. A money-raising event is 
pat and Donna Vandermeer. planned for later in the year. 
Six picture frames' have also Denton plans to use the padded 
been bought for the room. Pic- covers, a type which has been 
tures of current student activities used in some previous years. Lut 
wlll be placed in these frames year's Nats!hi had a' hard cover. 
and changed from time to time. church and then they will sin"'g at .--_-----....... -----. 
the evening services at the Fir~t 
Presbyterian church in Taco~a. 
Members of the quartet are Walter 
Bekowies, second baritone, Charles 
Hayden, - Bass, Calvin Moxley, 
first -baritone, and James Dowdy, 
To Make Loans 
tickets may be obtained from 
Bruce McCullough. This will be supervised by Mary 
_ Leavens. Town Frolic 
Tenor. 
CHAPEL GOERS 
HEAR CLASSICS 
The Whitworth college orchestra 
was heard today In a program of 
cl~lcal music during Chapel 
hour. 
_ Under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Robbins the orchestra play-
ed "Hungarian Dance No.5" by 
Brahms; "strong in Thy strength" 
by Bach; "The Intermezzo Scene" 
from "In a Persian Market" by 
Ketelbey; and "The Heavens are 
Telling" from "The Creation" by 
, Meyerbeer. 
Following the first orchestral 
selection a brass sextet under the 
direction of Mr. Elson played 
Holmes "Memories of Stephen 
Foster." 
Patty Love was featured in a 
nU8 solo. She presented "Melodle" 
flute solo. She presented "Melodle" 
its" by Gluck. A string ensemble 
accompanied MIBS Love. 
Money will be available to 
students who need help in pay-
ing their homecoming expenses 
through loans from the student 
body, it was announced by the 
executive council. These loans 
Anderson Urges 
Imitating Christ 
may be secured next Tuesday "Be ye imitators of Christ" was 
and Wednesday from Jack La. the theme of I?r. L. K. Anderson's 
Rose and oUler stUdents who talk in chapel, Tuesday. 
will be designated by the coun- During· the latter part of the 
cil to transact business. war it was brought forcibly to 
Ten dollars is the maximum Dr. Anderson that the people of 
amount which may be borrow- the world are indeed imitators. 
cd; those taking the mavlmum While on the African .Gold Coast 
loan will be given two banquet waiting for transportation into the 
tickets and six dollars in cash. Interior,. Dr. Anderson and his 
Loans will not be made to any- party had to stay at a military 
one who does not attend home- post. Never had he heard so much 
coming. profanity in so short a Ume. Some 
'-____________ ~ of these soldiers 'he said were go-
RON DAVIS IS 
PRE-MED HOST 
Ron Davis was host tn the Pre-
Med Halloween party, last Satur-
day night. The party was held at 
his home in Spokane, and attended 
by Pre-Med club members and 
their dates. Guests spent the eve-
ning playing games and being gen-
erally entertained. 
Refreshments of cider and 
doughnuts were served. 
ing into battle soon and they felt 
that the only way to show that 
they were unafraid was to act 
tough. 
Later as Dr. Anderson was en-
tering the town of Aprague, small 
urchins came up to him and asked 
If they could show him the hot 
spots of the town. When Dr, An-
derson refused the offer, profane 
words filled the air. He realized 
he said that these urchins Were 
just imitating the American sol-
diers stationed nearby. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Sofa. Donated 
Furniture_ for the room has 
been 8ecured thr~Ugh donations Lures Many 
and from other parts of the cam-I 
pus. Dorpat reports that the best 
furniture secured from the cam- By JO SUMMERSON 
pus has disappeared and requests City Kids Caper, town club 
that it be returned if possible. frolic, attracted 60 people to the 
Dr. Maxson and Paul Ferr each Knox Presbyterian church base-
gave a sofa to the project. ment which was colorfully dec-
Georgene Summerson is super- orated in autumn colors for the 
vising slip covers for the over- Friday night event. 
stuffed furniture and drapes. The The program planned by Bob 
present drapes are only tempor- Farley consisted of vocal solol by 
ary. Jack LaRose has made ar. Marge Scott, readings by Carmen 
rangements for the Coca Cola and 
candy vending machines. 
Fund. Needed 
More and better furnishings 
will be placed In the room as ad-
ditional funds are received. The 
present used furniture will be re-
placed by new furniture; a bUllard 
table haa -been secured but needs 
repairs; a locker for eSlch town 
stUdent is anticipated. This last 
Item alone wlll cost hundreds of 
doUars, Dorpat reporte<!. 
The art department has vol-
unteered to provide mirrors for 
the room. If all organiiations 
follow through on their commit-
ments, the room will be furnhihed 
8OOn. 
Poole, piano numbers by Clarence 
Schlerman, and a movie shown 
by Miss Poole's father. 
Highlight of the group enter-
tainment was the cake-walk. Tom 
Summerson, Mildred Lesler and 
another unidentified couple won 
a home-made cake for their un-
usual talents. 
Judges Mary Leavens, Donna 
Vander Meer, and Tom Summeraon 
selected Joe Thome in his brief 
French bathing suit as costume 
winner of the men's class. 
Humorous notes were added by 
the singing commercial groups. 
The way to your dream girl's 
heart Is via the Homecoming ~n­
quet. 
:0 , 
1 
~ 
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W HIT W'O R T H I AN" 
Bishop Plans B-1:.. A ded CAMPUS Mission Career , UUes, , war ' ,', 
Pon BI~p;, a' pre-mlnl.terial For. Top Stories C L U B S 
student, member of' the Junior to Organized: several years ago 
class at' Whltworth College, III By-lines for the best feature· give matbeJR&UclI, physics and en-
plallAlng:! to become... a m~)' story and the best, straight· ne~s gineerln, majors a more thorougb 
to ArgenUna. atory will be awarded weekly, It acquaintance with their fielda, the-
Don, In the eighth grade. at WIUI, announced at the last Whit- campus' Engineers club got, under. 
Ashland, Ohio, re«lved a certlfl~ worthlan mee~lng. The stories will way again thla year with a,meet. 
cate of award,from the.Slate·De- be· judged, by th& witor!al board ing october 14 in the Physics lab-
paltment of Education at Colum- and Prof. A, O. Gray. on the basis ol'Jl.tory. 
bus, Ohio. He graduated seventh of accuracy, conclseneu and'read- Ex-air' f01'C!e pilot Newland Caly 
highest ot the· elihth, grade stu- er appeal. ThiB new policy does loway was installed as president, 
dents In the county.' In which he not apply to the sports. page: Harold Wimpy as vice president, 
attended. schCloI: Whitwarthlan reporters were·a!- Bob' Brugg~ secretary, and Ver-
He atten4Mci AMlAIw,I high so assigned regularly weekly non, Grose, treasurer. Physics pro-
school at A1JkIaDd.\ OJlk), tor three "beats" at,this meeting; fessor W. C. Wilson Is club ad-
an() one ha1f!year.and~wbUe there viser. ~ 
was a member ot,the-hll\b,school l,'et's Get, Acouainted Several committees were ap-
Library club. -:I, pointed: A program committee UD-
Senior- Eclltol'li . He w~ed~ forr- tbe- mrte.. -RaU- .. der Peterson scheduleaicJub meet .. 
Bar"1'&, Deemy, Hulne Johnson, Edward stutheit, Rogers Walker IntrodUCing a smiling senior; 
. Allocjatu road 8,9.' a maW handJer," while at- Willi.. AiRley; from' Woodlake, ings and: programs, a field trip 
Joan 'Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm tending the- (Irat' ball' of ~s sen- CaliCornia! Last September, Bill committee headed by Paul ,Vinther 
Sports Editor lor year at' Ashland.. married, a. Whitworth- girl, Nancy arranges, for trips'to varioWi en-
W,lt Daw80n In 1944 he joined the stUdent Osborne: Bill'is'majoring in, Social gineering Installationlf' and' p~ 
Auooiatu. body of Loll Angeles Bible Inst!- Science. and plans to enter semiD- jects, and a, IKlbool service com-
Don,Barlow" Dave, Beamer, Dick Hardesty tute.and In hiB senloftyear.there arynext'falltocompJetelhiB:tnUn~ mlttee' uDder Huold, Wimpy. 
Reponers , attended Bellmont even,lng high lng for the South American mis- handles' public addresi!l, syatenw tor, 
JlIlet, Hi.ler, F~ONie, JOCl., Bill Gwinn, Gordon. C; P.eter/lODo Don schooll also, graduating, from bo~ slon"fleld~ He- leamed'the Spanish the' cluh;. r' ' 
F!leraon, Mar)y~ Prenttce, Susie Voorheis. Maryon White, Pat· Young. Bellmont' and' B: 'I. in June' of Iang" ..... e'. first.hand', in Mexico 'l'he,club plaNi· to'~ ~ to &II 
, Typ~, -.. 
Jacki~ Cosman, Carol lIes ,1947. w.here,hls.father wU'a,mlJlBlonary all-school/fie!d·trip·to·Coulee·Dam . 
Adviaer .................................................................................... Prof. A: O. Gray, Mr. Bishop~ e~teJ;ed Whitworth tor. many- years., . p:wmuletvl~~ _in, ),(ay, accordin&\ t9 
Affiliate ot National' Advertlslng Service, Inc. college in June of'lfM7. Ria major DoaakI, Bura-' com88.to. Whit- a ' ... ther.' , 
, ' • . I is . history and his' minors are worth atter four·years at'the ~an- . Vlnther" said that enl,!Fltteniq. 
Psalm,56:1L In God have I put' my" trust: I Will· not be, Greek and Biology.' He 18 a.mem- "J City Art Institute. Wliile' at trips ~ere-mad~f bY'rnembe1Wdut' 
afraid what man can db unto. me. I ber of the Philedelphlans and'~iB tile Art· Institute .. Don won'schol- yea~ to projects like Little Falls: 
, ... SOH f'T See,' ~ working in the First Brethren ~iP.I' for,' tyoo. succeIlBive, years. and: Long, Lake dams.. . -
,,~ .. r. 0 O· " , church of Spokane. Upon' gradu- Several: bWboardB in and aroun~ Ea~h year experts in app!O.pri-
Last Saturday mght the fJl!S~ regularl~ scheduled, mOVIe aUoD from Whitworth he plllM to· Spokane and num9rous newspaper ate fJelds\ are engllged to address 
was.shown.on, the campus and!smce' the fIrst announcement;. att d G Th 1 . I' S . ads give ample', evldepce of his club members, 
ofl the Uinvasion of, the cinemaf ' a large controversy has be- n'a en t 'Wral ce 1eodloglca eml- ability as an artj'st Don ~nt . , ' ry a nona, n ana. . -,,-
gu .. three years in Uie army, traveling 
It- is) no1: tl1e, purpose of the edItors to. d~bate the the<>;- , hl the States betore' going to 
locigal problems. involved/ but neithel;, is it: ourrpolicy'r to. igr TREA·SURER GIVES France: He looks forward to op-
Jlore tHis subject, because, at the moment' it' is considered . (Continued from Page 1) eratlng 'hiB own art· stUdio upon 
"loaded:" " Committee to Meet> graduation. 
Af: ~ks: CoOele 
Me'i as ,Officers· 
While, there. al'f~: many: on' the campus" WhO.1 cAn,no.t reeon,. Another meeting ot the budget 'RoJ;ert Salter was born' at a 
cUe.' movie-going with, their cpn{ICjences., there are a. gre, at commi.ttee, will, be held befo~ verry· early age In a sleepy little The opportunity for pUot train-, 1 I t ing and a career as an officer 
many, others who attend, Spok~ne, mOVIes, regu ar y, lOves - homecoming, IUId"a finaneial. state- Georgia town. After struggling . ' 
f d t 
'd 11 ..... - h with the, United States Air Force 
in..,(large'sums.,O ten the' town oes DO, ,proVl e' a rea Y ment made available to all stu- ""<lough- Igh"school, Bob decided 
6' , 'thi to d " try which is open to qqalltied' college g9Odl movie:and!the,student goeiLjUfjt for "!lome ng .. 0. dents a. soon-u.ppaslbli! mRo8e to, . college life at Gregory uni- men, will be explained to Whlt-
Mao, thelstudent:.often is!foreed·:tp, sWt)irough'a"J:>adIY'filmed announ\::ed~ .> ,. ~,;:. '.- ~ ,,: ... , ,versl~y In his home- sta~e. ;.tter . ed f worth ,college. me~ October _ ~ " 
orl othemvise' objectionable, co-feature to -see the deslr ea-, The largest single item on the oae year; _he: dec~~ed to travel through November 3 tN. 
lure. . , . budget, is for th~' athletic tund, N~~and:~n~lled.in Northwest- Washington St., Spokan~, b'- a 
For- those who,.dC?,notJ arprove of mOVle~ there should .be $;!.75. of each seven dollar fee ern, uni ve1'8.ty, Chicago, ~Inols. special, Air ,Force av~tion ~et 
n()'>proble~. They slmp!y .. needl n~t go. ~or th~se who dC!- at- going tor, this purpose. TIlis BQb?plarut.to"go;to medl~'S4lhool t!!Rm, Capt. Allan P. Walker said 
j,end~mOVI88j however,' It, IS· a" saymg .. of 'mo,ney' amI' ~n ass~r- amount Is ,turned over to the col- ~l' s~al!"' In' su~ery, before today .. _ 
th t th . 'II! be f' h' h al'k ' ' gO'"4g\ to .Ohma,u aimUl8lonary ~ , n~ce. a' e.' mOVie, WI , ·0 , Ig, c, I~re. , lege a~ministratioJ1. The total . ~ -' Unmarried physiCally fit men, 20 , 
. It IS, ofl course, a problem for, school leaders, the student amount spent by the college for _ to 26% years old with two or 
body, and'tlie ·~dministration to decide as a whol~. I\thletlqs app,roaches 'ten times U,illi,".,_ 'J' CII" b. Says-_ more, years;, of coile!:!!, can pro:--Y. L. J. the amount contributed by the F TaJ.16 visionally, qpaUfy' tor flight train-
students, Mr. Oakes explained, "' ing by appearing at the Spokue 
CAMPUS- POI;.L 
By BILf~ GWINN· 
Overwhelming. majorities for, the. ~(!publi~n party were 
, shown" by the. campus. opinion poll conducted the' past week. 
A. comparison, with the· results of. the October 15 issue of 
the WHITWORTHIAN shows a surpriaillg increase for the 
Republican elephant, The Republican: support here is mu<,!h 
greater than, it is locally or nationally.. 
It~is.in~r.e8ting·to note that the percentage of those who 
felt their votes could; be won over by l\j vig91'0US and con-
vincing camlU\ign decreased from ' 28.1,% to, 19.6%. , 
By) choosiIU{ a cros8~se(ttion, of the student bodY.,1\nd fac-
ulty, the·poIHail"lY·l'epresents.th~ opinion 0 theeJ;ltire campus. 
The political scoreboard todaYi shows( the fol,owing re-
Ma"y,· ExpemUlure., ,'rv ' II: It~s S.-m' pie' office fluring- the. above da~'for 
~he next, largest' I~ms. are for ""/i,..,· , .~, physlcalland mental elt8JlJir!4ltlooB, 
the Nataihi a,nd Whitwo~hi~n. He knows how, yes, Bob NotBon <;::apt.; Walker said. Air Force 
For the Nabihi: this. includes half' k~ows how to ,flYr and so can .:ny standards are high beca\Ule of the , 
of, the scholarships (or the,' editor air-minded student by joining the il'\telligen~ . r~qujred to operate 
and business manager as well as Whitworth Flying club, A,ll stu- mod:tn milltsry al~raft. , . 
partial' coat, of p,roduction. dents interested in flying are eUgi- iJV
t 
unteers who~re accepted' for 
other items for- which, IItudent ble to' join. p 0 trainin~ wlll, T!!Ceive_,~12 
body 'expenditures. are made 'in- , Bob Notson: president of the m~i*hs training. 'Successful cade!&, 
clude !orellBlcs, blind: and' orehes- ~IUb, Les Kerkindorfer. and'Lowell w d bere~.eIV~ ~ei~ pilots' wings; 
. . , '. . an commissioned l' th Ai 
tra, and' the new pep' committee ElUs flew to Omak, Washington F ~. ' ~ , n Ii· r 
Money lett in the funds" fro~ 1Ut!l the Okanogan country' l~t orc~.re~~:~ay and allowapce 
what is consideredr, easential, ex- ,w,*k..end for a deer hunting expe- CeXaCrneedInwlrhil ,atl year c~n be , , ' , ' e on ac ve duty capt. 
pellBes is used by t~ social' com- dltlon. I ' Walker said . " 
mittee for various stUdent- body ; Club' me~bers now' receiving; 'Further btf tl ' '. 
,., hreUminary tra' In t W te onna on at Whlt-
parties and social f)Ulcf,4o"" ~ helel " . In g a es rn worth Is available i D M' , 
Unde- throughout the year. Skyways are: Mary, Levins, Doro.; office. n r. axson s 
Qewey Truman Wallace, ThOntllS Wat.ron, clded Homecoming, for example, ne- thy, Levins, Marge, Redding, Gor' l~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~~I!!!I!!!!!!!I!~!!!!II 
sults :' Presidential' Race ' 
Students, .......... 78.6%, 12,6%, 1.8% 1.8% • 6.3% cessitates expenses for decora- ~Ol'l' Schwi~tzer, Jerry' Dobbins, 
(~, we~ks. age;» .. 64.1 % 20.0% 4.7% 1.6% 9.6% tions, a speaker, printing of pro- Dale Johnson 'and,¥ill Drlesdale. 
F~culty .............. 81.8% 18.2% grams, and' prizes for the best 
.... ( 2 weeks ago)· .. 81.8% 9~1 % dorm decoration". It's not too late 
Gubernatorial Race Rumors Decried To~ make that date. 
Langlle Wallgren Fluent Undecided "I, believe that rumors of dis-
Stud~nts, .......................... 83.8% ,6.6% 1.8%, 8.9% harnlOny In the cxecu~lve. colin. 
(21 weeks,agp) .............. ,.71.9% 6.3% L6% 20.2% cll and excessive, dispute over \he 
Faculty, ............................ 100% budget are unwarranted and due Normans 
, Country Homes Park (2 weeks ,agp): ................ 81.8% 9.1 %' ... ~.... 9.1 % to failure to \!nderstand the sltu-
Since-th~ national elections take place next Tuesday, this aUan," LaRo~'8Ald, via 
poll- will deal with some, current' problem, either locall:v or Hawthorne Ave. 
national. r------~----- .... -----..:.....--__ .....J 
Friends Evidence 
Great Fbr,esig ht. 
Fond"memories stili l!r';ger,when 
one recalb the 8urpriae party 
given for Esther Gray by th~ gals 
of' Weatminster Wing, October ., 
~hap." Maul'S 
,November, I-Dr: Paul: Kopp" 
1 director, ofrevangeUlm on the 
" West. Coaat for the BapU.t. 
l church. 
; November, 3;-Dr. Warren will 
speak· on , the: subject "Roads 
. to ,God." 
;November 5-Homecoming as. 
~\bJy. upder the charge of, 
the alumni PJ'e.lldent, Dr. Lu~ 
In commemoration of her recent 
engagement to Bud Fraser, The ' 
gue.t of honor was presented 
with a Bett_,· Ho.... I: Gardens 
c.ok lINk. 
ter, Hu-...ey, a, local optome-
trist. 
EUUBE:rH ANN'S 
CAFE' 
Country Home. Ph. ,0787 
BANQUETS, - DINNERS 
Haakrs 
CHEVRON' SERVICE 
CDuntry Hom .. 
Ph.. GL. DI25' 
All: eolol'8' -- All Sizes 
The' 6th· of. Noyembtw 
-e -
LOWEST PRICES 
Gardenias .... : ..... 50c each 
RC,3e or Carnation 
'~ Corsages $1.00 and up 
Orchids' .......... $.'J.OO, each 
-e-
Boquet Shop 
"1our Corsage 
Headquarfers" 
W. 717 Sprague 
Phone· MA. 5411 
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W H I l' W O·R .,." • /Iti. H' . p~~ 
u-'r'n I ; 5 2 
:.. ... ~~------~~---tlIHome Be Girls, ANDERSON- URGn' 
COLLEGI M~IICIT-' 9UISTIONNAIII; f'T~nh~~ f=~':. ~ tA- CHURCH OFFERS 
COLLEGE CLASS In order to promote advertla1ng for the Whltworthlan and to Elect- Delegates meadouslPre.tige in the.World,to-advise Spokane merchants of the extent of Whitworth etudenta' day. It. military Itrength and fln-
purchasing power, the Whltworthlan is conducting a market Margaret Sharp and Beth Rod- anclat resources make it' able to 
lurvey. The following queationl will be uked a dealpated num- Ilef were nominated as delegates help the ... v • ....n world,-" h' u-ber of atUdenta by repreRfllaUvel trom the staff In otder to _ ..... 
The college class of the Wblt~ 
worth Communily PlWbyterian 
ohurch I. m~tlng every Sunday 
morning at 9:45 a.m. There weN 
65 memberll attending lut week. 
obtain an accurate sampling of both in·town and out-of-town to go to the National Home Econ- aerted. 
at~ts' buying hJ,blta. omlcs convention at W.S.C. on Thank God, there Ie another 
V.Ie..... . .... ..... F~QUlle ................ _ 1.1\'11 Ilt home II, Spokane area .............. _ .... , .. . 
Dor~i\.ory ...... -..... Rent room off eaDlpus- _ .. , .. ..... Rent Apart. Or lw~ ........... .. 
Own home ............. Wuhlnston Resldent.~ .......... Out of State Reald4nt. ... _-........ . 
Veteran ............ Slnil" ... - ......... _ .. V.rrled ...... " ...... No. of Chlld .... _ ............ : .• 
In Spokane 9 month .......... _ ...... __ '"_''' 12 month. ....................... _ .... ou~ of ,..r; 
Amount of money Spellt hI Spo4ne In 9 monthl' ............... _ .. It month .................... . 
,NPORIUTION BY ITElI 
CLOTffiNC-, ..... _... .. ........ (Tolal amount spent In ~ month or 12 month 
-- -period in Spokane.) 
Number of Clolhlnlr it~ml bou,M In 9 montlul or 12 month period ill SpokaJle. 
WOllEN-Skirts ____ " _.' . ShoeI ... .-" ,, __ " .. Sweaten_ ............. LI~le -........... . 
liEN-Slacks. . ........ _ S,..eaterB-...... __ .... _ .. ShoH ................. TiM ..................... . 
FOOD-$ ........... __ . (Total amount .~nt in 9 month ...... or 12 montlul ....... ) 
NlUJIber, of -melll~ )'ou buy per month 111 Htltauranta. .. _ ........... Avuace ~nt 
IJIIIIlt Jl:l'r -_I - j.. l'eIitaUl'aIlU, ,........ . ..... ...... Amount .pent weekly on dorm 
an ... '" $ ............. '.' ....... A_t ~nt werklr ~n groceries ........................... .. 
Amo\lftt, .pent: weekly on ean.< ~114 eal1dle , ....... - .......... .. 
ENTERTAINMENT, ............... (rota) _t .pent 111 , ~u.. or 12 mooth.) 
· iI~1ou pictlU'el , ......... _.. How mAl17 mora tlckeq . you bU7 per ~tIt .............. < 
I Sport. (hod:ey. flabla. auto ....... pmM; ~.)-,:._ .......... (_t,IIpft'_l*'> 
· 9 month or 12 month •. Othen (lt~. mualeal •• colleerta) ..... _ ... _ ... <_t 
~t ill 9 month or 12 montlul., . ', . ' 
. PROFEssIONAL-$................ (TDW_ .menillt a.,.lIt III i -tb or 12 _tP.) 
-Do yog use Spokaae ~nta) Hnioe .................. _ 'IINi~ .-. ... , ... : ..... : ... - ......... .. 
Optical _"iee ................. , .... t 
FU,RtUSHINGS--(Home or Dorm.) , .............. -(Total III 8 ~th or 12 _tlsIJ) 
Dr.pery ............ _. FfItu"".............. U"en................ Far,altuK ................. . 
How mach do )'011 spend fDr fuel (home) in t mol1tlul or II! montb. $ ................ . 
TRANSPORTATION-$ .... _.. ... (TDtal in 9 mOnth. or 12 mcmth.) 
Car owner, Yes __ ....... No _ ... .-" Re""",' ................ (Amount .pent ~r month) 
Gao and on ,_ ........ .- .... _. (Amoont ~pent per month) Servicing I .................. .-
(Amount spent per month) Aec.lOri. $ ........ _.... (Amount .pent per month) 
Au\.omobile In." .... n.,. ................ ~..... (Al'Dount per yar) Bus fare (~Iep bUll) 
-$ .... _ .. ~ .... _ .. (Amo1jnt per mollth.) 
· JUSGELLANEOUS--, ..... ", .... .- .... (Total in 9 -month Dr 12 monUlI) 
:'SPOl'ia ~ ~~lpm.nr '~ .. _..:::.:.:' Clunliiii.-~.uicir;.) ... ~: :.:'-::.:: ~etlea"" .. : .. , .~:." 
~I Buppllea , .. ::: ........... Glflll, Chriatmu " ................. pther- JrI.fla , ... _ .. .,. .... .. 
Flower. and ConalrH , ....... ' ......... J ..... el,j (otlaer than Jrlft) •. c." .............. .. - . 
Any -olh"ra-(l1emlu) ................... - . .-, ....... - -- .. ........... :.-.... : ... j ................ .................... . 
., .......... ':'." .............................. ,_ .. _._ ............... t: ..... : .. :._ .. : .. ~ ............... :-.... I .................. . 
•••• __ ._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ....... _ ............................... : ........ : •••••• _ •• n ••••••• • •• : ........... : •• _.~ .... . 
pARKING'IS 
. . . ~ ~, ' 
EaSIER NOW 
SPAAKO,"fI ADp't6 N-EST , 
A 'SOD, Thomas r:Edward, wlUI 
born September 17, 1948 to Stew-
art and -·Edna sparrow, mission-
aries to the Andell, Colombia, 
. . arkln robl~ South .Americ~. 
,The <:ampus. p g p Sparrow Is a Whitworth grad-
has been relieved /lOme by the pro- te' . , ' ua v!dlng of additional parklng_ areas __ .___________ -:. 
and by the spreading out or the --
college ,,"cUvity area. Space be., 
hind. thl! dining hall' hu ~en 
levelled aDd·, provided with log 
markers. In!=reased parking In the 
library area. diverting -automo-
biles from other spots, has been 
noted. '''No p~rk1ng" signs have 
been posted In places wl}ere traffic 
has been nlOst congested. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Hawt~orne Grocery 
Corner of 
Ha~hor"e and Dlvltlon 
Fresh 
Meata, Fruita, Vegetablel 
Ph. GL.. 0f07 . 
A KEY 
TO 
Ratel: 1 cent a worc:lj 25c min-
imum. 
SUCCESS 
CAMERA-VAN FOR HIRE: Takes Pic-
tllree or Anythln, and Everything, Any· 
time or Plue. Rea: ... nable-'1.60 10r 
8 by 10 &iouy. Fred P~e....,n, Box 6.2, 
GLenwood· 8721: , 
PERSONAL: To .. II that oLd j.lopy or 
'rent that n... .partment Ule WHIT-
WORTHIAN ...... Ifled adYerti.lng. 
Apply Box 648.· 
Rent • Br.nd New Latut RDyal Port.ble 
three month. for $9. If. et tlIe end of the 
n .... t mol1th you would like to bur It. the 
'II will apply on lla pureh... .nd balan ee 
at S6 per month. Beautiful two.-\.one 
Gray, with Speed Spa .. r, Finpr Form 
Key, and· otber excl".lye Ne.. ,.turn. 
• (A rrow lIodel "4.U) 
llleludlnir Federal Tax. 
I • ' W. 112 .r. .W. Sprague Ave. 
.. ..:.---~'.iIi ....... EYl!1l .• 8:20 P.II. • Sun. lIat. 2 P.M. 
POST Theatre 
All &.1. 
Re ... rved 
PrLeea, Tax Ine .. 
$3.76. fI.la. $2.60 
,1.88. ,1.25 
,tudent lIaUn_, 
Adulll. ,1.88; 
Slt>denla. 'Oc 
No Beata 
Reterv..t-
Phone 
Raerulion. 
IIA-8114 
.. 
Oct. 29 thru Nov." 
Friday and Saturday, November kind of afmy, continued Dr. An-
12, and 13. The Alpha Beta club <tenon. Tho.. people who rep-
of Whitworth Is a member of the resent the true America. They are 
National Alpha Beta club. tew In number, these soldiers of 
The new officers this year are the ctoaa who take the gospel of 
Marilyn Eaty, preSident; Phyllis Jesus Christ around the World. 
Cosman, vice preSident: Beth Rod- "},fovlng pictures are the great-
ner,' I!Iecretary; .Alice Williams, est Influence In foreign countries," 
treasurer; Shirley Day, reporter, Anderson said. A couple In South 
and Doris Cole, sergeant.d-anna. America have two very Intelligent 
The 'clUb is helping to sponsor girls who were oftered scholar-
the World Council Christmas Foa- ships in America to do post-gradu-
Uval under the Church World ate work In college. The parents 
Service. Members have voted to refused Ute schol&r,ahlps becauae 
aend· nine dollars to be apent for of the way the movies portrayed 
leather shoes, wool clpthlng, hand the American life. 
towela, Soap" tooth bi'uahes, candy "I! they are going to Imitate us 
and Ingredients to make a Christ· let them imitate the real Amerl-
mas cake. can, the true Christian," exclaimed 
Dr. Anderson. "Imitate my ways, 
which are In ChriBt .Jesus, said 
After a general assembly p~ 
gram led by Peter HeJ'ltt, the var-
Ious ola88es divide for separate 
dlscu'ulons, At present, Profeuor 
Yates Is conducting the college 
class In a serlos entitled Christian 
Behavior. 
Laat Sunday lhe group elected 
these officers: prelldent, Charlel 
Ainley; secretary-treasurer, Willa 
Jean ~ge; program chainnen, 
Peter Hewitt and Elaine Olsen; 
publicity chairmen, Marian Bock 
and I.es Mayo. -
Charles Ainley, president of the 
group, states, all Whitworth stu-
dents, regardlese of denomination, 
are welcome to meet with UI each 
Sunday morning. 
GIRlS HEAR HOW 
TO' WIN' SWEATERS 
Paul to the early Christians." -:......----.......;..-------;, 
Dr. Andel"llOn concluded with the 
statement that he hOPed the world 
would see Christ In UB, the hope 
of glory. 
'I11e Women's Athletic .Aaocla- .... ____________ ... 
t10n held a meeting last Thursday, 
October 21 for -members and pro-
,pective members .. 
EUGENE'S' 
Flo~er Shop 
. How to win a, W-letter ,and 
Sweater' the W AA way was Bum· 
marized by Carol Gray, sports 
w. S. ARISTROI. 
_.ealt,r 
IMuranee - Notary.Public 
CORSAGES FOR 
HOME COMING 
W. 721 Garland GL. ~ 
manager. Girla who earn 100 L... ____________ -' Order Early 
poJnts In a sponsored sport are _--------------: 
iible for active membership. W 
letters are, awarded to those who 
obtain 3()() points;. swe"ters are 
liven to girls with an additional 
1500 points. A total of 900 points 
may be earned In- one year. 
Officers of this organlzation are 
Barbar~· Wilson,· prelllde~~i ~hyll~ 
Newton, vice president; B.. }lart-
ford, ireuurer; Georgene. Sum-
mer.on, secretary; Carol Gray 
sports manager; and DoIlB, Spald-
In~, pubilc ~latlons. 
GOOD· JEWELRY, 
alwa'y. to. ~e ~und 
" ,-" ... 
~.~. --.=-
SARTORI 
vIIaMu. ~ irl ~ 
N.10 WALL 
Meet Your Friends at 
IARDEI~S 
Hawthorne & Division 
Open Friday 'till 9 p.m. 
Tux •••• 
For 
R.III 
All 
Sizes 
MAt .. 4116 
Deparlmeld Store for M_ 
Maia at Howard F 
n., TI... i. lOW 
for gr.~u.tlo. 
PORTRAITS ••••• 
> Before, the rush starts 
. ·fldteduJe-·-'·your- -'pieture 
with HENLE Studio. 
Do come in now and let 
'Us explain how ha.vhig 
your gTad1:lat~on por~ 
tra-it made NOW can 
make for a happier grad· 
.. uation in June. 
Henle Studio 
'!'. 818 Garland FA. 3342 
TASrES LIKE 
A MILLIONU 
Costs O.,y 30 Cenhlt 
Sa ••• '. S ...... I 
Sulll. 
You've never eaten any-
thing quite so i-ood 88 this 
Sundae. 
Sander's 
Cafe· 
POlt and Gartand 
Flower. for All 
Occasions 
N. 7 Wall MAin 1173 
Got a Date? 
You'll want to, look your 
very best for that im-
p 0 l' tan t Homecominr 
Banquet. Our Collegiate 
~hop has just the dre,ss 
you're looking f01' • • . 
at the price you want to 
pay. Let OU1' experienced 
salesladies help you Be-
lect just the right one. 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Term. 
I; De.lred 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
IINCE 1107 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Waah. 
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Bues SINK VIKS, 12-6, FOR FIRST LEAG-UE"'WIN 
EVERGREEN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL S'fANDINGS Pirates Avenge 1947 Homecoming 
Debacle; Vacate Conference Cellar 
(League Gamel) (Sealon Reoord) 
By WALT DAWSON 
Whitworth aVl'Dged last year's homecoming rout by hang-
ing a 12-6 defeat on Western Washington Saturday utter-
11001\ at Ferris Field. The win marked the first Evergreen 
W 
Eastern Wash. ..... .......... ........ .. 3 
C. Puget Sound ......................... 2 
Pacific Luthet'an .... _.-.- -._- ......... 2 
Central Wash. ... ... -............... -- .. 1 
WHI'IWORTH ••• u •••••• ................. 1 
St. Martins --,--- ...... ...................... 0 
L Pf Pil 
0 59 32 
0 48 0 
1 39 14 
1 7 13 
2 25 34 
2 0 54 
Western Wash . ........... ....... .......... 0 3 19 
victo.ry for the Pirates, and moved them out of a three way Lalt Week'i Reaulta 
50 
tie for the league cellar. WHITWORTH 12, Western Washington 6. 
Unable to effectively penetrate TUCKER HEADS Eastern Washington 14, Pacific Lutheran 12, 
W L T Pf 
6 0 o 107 
3 1 1 68 
3 1 1 59 
4 1 0 83 
3 3 o 114 
2 4 0 71 
2 3 0 96 
the heavier Western line, the Pi-. St. Martins 19, North Idaho O. (Non-league,) 
rates took to the air and with Ed TEAM WITH 6 TDS Central Washington 39, Eastern Oregon O. (Non-league.) 
Kretz doing most of the passing, • College of Puget Sound 7, WiJlamette 6. (Non-league,) 
the Whits flew deep into the Vik- Gamea Thil Week 
irig territory, cashing In on two Although held scoreless in last Western Washington at Pacific Lutheran. 
touchdoWDB and the game. Saturday's game, Vern Tucker stilI St, Martins at CentraI' Washington, ". 
Pa 
45 
32 
26 
26 
79 
95 
56 
Adams Scores First tops the Pirates I·n the point-mak- C II P t o ege of uge Sound at Eastem Washington, 
The second period w~n't a mlll- ing department WIth ~ slx-touch- ----~---------------=----------
yaJ'd forward to 8am Adams for 
H~mecoming Game 
To Be in Pine Bowl 
Whitworth's Pine Bowl will open 
its gates for Evergreen play No-
vember 6 when the Pirates en-
tertain PaCific Lutheran In the 
Whit's home-coming classic. 
Up until now the Pirates have 
been playing their home games 
at Ferris Field. Added coats and 
scanty attendance have forced the 
mo\'e to the local gridiron. 
The Central Washlngton-Whit-, 
worth contest, scheduled tor No-
vember 20, will also be staged In 
the Pine BOWl, 
REPORTER LAUDS 
"MAN OF HOUR" ute old when Kretz fhpped a 15- down total of 36 tallies for the Lentes Repeats 
. t t A 37 rd season. . 
the first Plra e coun er. -ya. Runner-up is nob Cruzen, who 
aerial to Ceci? Telecky had Bet the ' In virtually all athletic compeU-
also failed to add to his previous ~.LI·neman Honors stage for Adams' touchdown two . ~ tion, school or professional, there '" week's mark of 30 counters. Cru-
plays before. zen has crossed enemy goal lines are always those people behlnd 
Bob Cruzen's attempt for the three Urnes and has booted all 12 ,..... ___________ ---" the scenes that, although they 
extra point· from placement was of WhItworth's extra points. 1948 Season_ Record Olstad a. nd Fcibe' r don't actively enter into the game, 
blocked. . . End SamlDY AdalDs took a firm WC OP are as much a part of the vic-
VikB RaJly to Tie hold on third place in the scor- 28' College of Idaho 33 Rate Near Top tories as the men who get the 
Western tied the game in the'
n 
parade adding his fourth 47 North Idaho 6 credit. And a loss Is felt no more 
third quarter, with a Pira~ pen- ~o~chdown Saturday to give him 14 Whitman 6 By Dick Hal'desty keenly by the loser than these 
alty setting up the scoring pJ~y. a record of 24 markers. 0, C. of Puget Sound 14 Lineman honors for the week fellows who give their whole-
The Vlks were on. the Plr~te Kr~tz Paces Offense 13 Eastern Washmgton 14 again go to Ron Lentes who play- hearted support to ·'thelr boys," 
nine when the WhItworth hne Ed Kretz, freshman quarter- 12 Western Washington 6 ed one of the best games of his Unheralded 
broke through to n~ll Western for back, continues to pace the PI_ career last Saturday at Ferris When a man goes down, whether 
a loss. But the Whl~ we~e charg- rate passmg attack. The aggres- 114 79· field. He was easily the outstand- from a badly twisted leg or just 
ed five yards for offSIde giving the sive signal-caller has tossed for L--------------IJ Ing defensive player on the field minus a few gasps of precious 
Bellingham eleven a first down on 24 completions, including four EWCE CPS T' as the Pirates turned back the In- air, or when the going gets rough, 
the four. Two plays later Karnof- touchdown heaves In- 43 attempts 0 I vading Bellingham Vikings. It is there's always one man on whom 
ski plunged ov~r to dea~lock the to rack up aer!ai gains totaling ,_ I possible that without his sterling the hays can rely. 
score. Western s place-kick went 479 yards, Kretz Is also top of- Settle Top Spot :;~o~~~:::d~he ~core might have.. The only real difference be-
wide, fensive player, having accounted tween the stalwart on the field 
WhitstTally Again W. hits for 591 yards in 89 plays. and the little guy 'o\;lth the big 
In the las stanza the Tucker I'S out m' front J'n the Ellensburg.-Eastern Washing- h eart is that this little man never 
again took to the air, . driving 43 rushi~g." depArtment. ;'i'he- 'speedy tora cOllege's strong bid for an un- gets the credit. !I'rUe he's appre-
yards to their second score. With halfback .haS charged through op- defea'ted season and the Evergreen clated when the hurt is the sever-
the ball resting 00 the one-yard posing _lines for .404 yards in 57 conference champlohship must be est or the loss is hard, but when 
stripe, Kretz faked a line buck trips for a neat average of 7.1 the victory -is dear it's not he 
and then steppm' g back tossed a costing Coach Abe Poffeoroth .,of . b'b '. yards per try. with whom the m~ual congratu-
short· pass to Bo Y DaVIS, who How the Whits score: the Savages a feW winks of sleep I ti 
gathered it in for the Pirates' TD PAT TP and a few gray hairs .. By the ever a ons are exchanged. 
, . I tall Trainer Honored 
wmn ng y. Tucker 6 0 36 narrow margin of extra-points, the Cruzen's placement was good, ......................... ,. Whitworth has Its man of the 
but a holding penalty nullified the Cruzen ..... " ............. 3 12 ~~ Savages have WOII their last two hour. and we would like to take 
point. His second try from 17 Adams ....................... 4 0 6 conference contests, along with this opportunity to nominate AI 
yards out fell short of its mark, Telecky ....................... , ... 1 0 6 nlliling up their SIxth straight win. Wylder 'as the schools athletic man 
Penalties Costly Pomeroy ........................ 1 ~ __ . With two successive hard-earn- of the year •. He's the college's A-
Penalties were costly to the 12 114 ed victories behind them, the Sav- RON LENTES number;one trainer Who keeps the 
Whits. 'nley lost 75 yards from Total ......................... 17 7 79 ages would welcome a "breather," Viking's Fifth grid team in peak condition trom 
rule infractions while- Western Opponents ................... 12 game to game and l'rons out all but Eastern's conference foe for Lentes broke through the enemy 
breezed through. without paying this week, College of Puget Sound, line on ~o many occasions that it the aches and pains. And when he 
for an inch. 23 H cannot be looked upon as such. was beginning to look like he was can't get a man in ah-ape by game 
. Pass Defense Pays oapsters Coach John Heinrick's C.P,S. Log- the fifth man In the Viking back- time it Isn't because he didn't try 
The Pirates' pass defense was gers, their goal-line uncrossed in field. with all of his capable abilities, 
equally as effective as thE1ir of- Answe-r- Call two conference starts, wlll defln- Last year he was on the Pacific Wyldel' a junior,' majoring In 
.fense. Western connected for only itely not be afraid to show up at Lutheran, co-Wlnco-champs, all- ~hyslcal education, waS -also traln-
one forward' in 15 attempts, and Cheney for· the saturday after- opponent team, and another show- er for the Pirate baseball sqUrld, 
Whitworth's initial basketball another "completion" was ruled noon game, especially since they lng like his last might again :Ind If the success he has had with 
caught on a debatable interfer- turnout took place recently with whipped the same Whitworth mean difference between win and the teams so far Is any indication 
ence play. 23 hopefuls including nine letter- eleven, 14 to 0, that had droped a defeat next week when we play of his future, he should make a 
men from last year's squad. II fl I Pete ~nnett, De? Schalock and 14 to 13' decision to Eastern. the Gladiators In our annual home- rea y ne tra ner for someone 
Bob Kohlstaedt each intercepted a Coach Jerry Stannard has been The slOgle-loss teams of the con- coming game. after graduation. Let's hope It's 
pass while Bobby Havill stole two putting the boys thl'ough a vigor- ference, Pacific Lutheran and Cell- This' year Ron will be out with Whitworth. 
Vlk fprwll;rdS. OUB training schedule, including tral Washington, wlll be out to to gain even greater honors in 
running, passing and shooting. keep hot on the heals of the pace- seeking a berth to the Evergreen 
R~n LenteN Again 
Earl Mort?ock, named on the setting E. W, C. and C. P. S. all-conference eleven. 
1947 all-conference team,' and squads this week. The Lutes and Other memberll of the Pirate 
C?yde Matters and Bm Roffler, the Wildcats will both be favored line who deserve praise. for an 
who received the league's second to rack up wins, wlth Paclflc espec:is??y f:ne game against Wellt-
team honors last year, are among Lutheran playing Western Wash- ern are Nick Fabef and Don 01-
In the line Ron Lentes, Don Ol-
stad, and Nick Faber paced the 
defensive action while ends Sam 
Adams and Ceci? Te?ecky led the 
offensive attack. 
"A DUNKING PARTY" 
the returning lettermen. ington at Tacoma Saturday night stad, According to Coach ~em­
Other lettermen include: Sam and Central taking on 81. Mar~ pe? these tWIl played their best 
Vlkingll Bass, Gordon Brandt, "irg Kuhn, tin's at Ellensburg in the after- games to date, O?stad, a 200 pound Pirates 
9 9 Nick Faber, Wayne Conner, Jack noon, guard, and Filber, Il 195 pound 
176 Mahaffey and Jerry Mahaffey, Be- Coach 'Aaron Remple's potential tackle, each played Ilbout 55 min-
15 sides these,' Coach Stannard ex- giant-killing Whitworth Pirates utes of the game, 
First Downs 
110 
15 
8 
Net Yards Rushing 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
peets at least six men from thc will be having an open week-end. 
1 Pirate Grid team to join the hoop- The Pirates, who dropped the 14 Let's make 1948 the greatest --------------
6 sters. to 13 decision to Eutern and then Homecoming year yet. 139· Net Yards From Passing 
I> Passes Intercepted By 2 
75 Yards Loss from Penalties 0 
Whitworth ........... 0 6 0 6-12 
Western Wash ....... 0 0 6 0- 6 
Me."s Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 9;00-6:00 
Co.untry Home. Park 
.. Ph, GL 0600 
Among the newcomers are two came back to dump Western, 12 
former North Central high school to 6, l!1Bt week, thUB will be get-
players. They are Don Cameron tlng in two weeks of practice for 
of last year's state high school their November 6th classic at Spo-
champions and Rudy Cosseto, kane against Pacific Lutheran. 
EVEN YOUR BEST FRIENDS 
WON'T TELL YOU-all the tun 
you'l! miss If you don't attend an-
nual Homecoming festivities, 
-THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
Joe Schnell's Texaco Service 
~ 
"yn on North Division 
Phone GL. 0880 
". 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a News~per. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2565 
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WHITS, LUTES READY FOR HOMECOMING TILT 
Pirates Seek Upset Over PLe Town Club Builds 
Tucker; Jann, Elias on Deck Homecoming Float 
WhitWOlth's scrappy football eleven wiU be out to cop an 
up.set for the grads tomOlTOW when it meets Pacific Luther-
an in the 1948 home-coming' classic here in the Pine Bow]. 
Kick-off time is set for 1 :30 p. m. 
Moved to Bowl ~-=--------------
The Pirate-Lute tilt was origi-
nally scheduled for play at Ferris 
Field, but because of the fire the 
game was moved to the campus 
gridil'On. To date the Pine Bowl 
BOB CRUZEN 
Game Captain 
has been uscd only for scrimmage, 
Thespians To 
Offer Drama 
This Evening 
.-
One of the featured attractions 
of homecoming will be the annllal 
homecoming play. "Papa Is All," 
this year's production WIll have its 
premIer performance tOJllght at 
eight o'clock III Graves hall. 
An experienced group of players 
headed by L. G. Baker and Carmen 
Poole as Mr. and Mrs. Aukamp 
will portray the comic and tragic 
life of a Pennsylvania-Dutch fam-
ily of the Mennonite religion. 
Betty Follett, Chuck Bovee;-' Vlro 
ginia Gaiser and La Vern Brass-
ani are in the supporting cast. 
Author from Paloul!e 
Patterson Greene, author of the 
play, was born in Palouse, Wash. 
He is a gradnate of the Univer-
sity of Idaho, and is present music 
and art crith: of the Los Angeles 
Times. He is an author III hIS 
HOJllecommg }t~loat fOl' the queen 
anll hel' royal court will Qe built 
by a speclBl Alpha Kappa ChI 
committee headed by Lorenzo 
Brown. Student nurses from Let-
terman Lanning Hall will assist. 
The library Will be decomted in 
s~hool colors for the festive week 
end. Elame Jenkins and Lois Olson 
are in charge of this project. 
AKX TO PRESENT 
LATIN MUSICAL 
Brunch, Banquet and Reception 
Are Among Weekend Highlights 
Homecoming festivities commenced this morning' with the 
coronation of Queen Colleen I and the presentation or her 
court. The court includes the Queen, princesses Liz and Janie, 
and court members Jeannette, Ruth, Jean, Donna Jean and 
See the windows given to Whlt-
WOl'lI! Homecoming displays at 
Simchuk's and Kendall's. 
Chapel Fetes 
Alumni Gr.ads 
Mm'y Lu. 
The gaily decorated camplls IS 
ready to welcome the many alulI1s 
who are expected to be 011 hand 
for the week-end. Campus deeOl'H-
tions al'e being handled by Huth 
Meelwi' and Don BUllow. l!~ach 
dormitory has it's own decoration 
commIttee. 
Hally and Play 
Tonight a pcp rally WIll be held 
in f!'Ont of the gym at 7:30 The 
play, "Papa Is All," !,tart~ at S 
p m. in the gym alJ{htol'llJlll Stu-
dents will be admitted upon pres-
entation of their student burly 
cards. Another Ilerforlllance will 
be Tuesday night, November 9. 
Tomonow morning the ahlml1l 
will be fetml at a "Brunch" at 10 
in' the 'faeillty lounge in the li-
brary. Bruce McCullough heads 
this evcnt. In the afternoon, at 
1 :30, our own Pine Bowl will be 
the scene of what is expecte'[ to 
be a gl'im but viclol'lotls (for us) 
battle With the PacifiC Llithcl'!\11 
,'Gladiators." l\alf7 tll11e activi-
tIes promise amusing cntertJlin-
ment, as well as another apJlear-
ance of the Queen and her COllrt. 
but with the addition of bleach-
ers it has been readied for tomor-
spare time, and has another pro-
duction appearing currently on 
Broadway. Betty Montano and Charles Colleen Pickert was "crowned 
Ainley will share romantic leads "Homecoming Queen" by Dr. 
111 the student musical campus Fmnk Warren in an jmpresslve 
produclton, "Romance in Rio," to ceremony at the alumni chapel 
Banquet Set 
Highlight of the tWO-day frolic 
will be the Homecoming blln!]lJet, 
tomorrow night in the Davenport 
holel. Held in the Mane Antoin-
eUe and Isabella rooms, the ban-
quet beguH; at 7. ",Ve, the Peoplc" 
will be the subject of the tall{ giv-
en by Mayor William F. Devlll of 
Seattle, in the progmm [ollowlng 
lhe banquet. Alumnus Rev. "Bill" 
Rasco wlil be master of cerCJ\1O-
nieq. Progl'Um chairmen are Joan 
Leav[Jl's Ilnd Colleen Pickert. 
row's action. 
White in Top Shape Staff Named 
Production staff members as an-
nounced by Mr. Waltz and his 
assistant Mr. Bachman Include: 
publicity, Donna Anderson, Joan 
Wycoff, Frances Anderson and 
Pat WadeU. 
Aron Rempel, head football 
melitOI', has the Pimtes in top 
shape ready for the Lute go. The 
Whits' Saturday lay·off gave last 
week's llljured trio, tackle Donn 
Jann and backs Vern Tucker and ASSIsting Mr.. Bachman in set-
Dutch Elias, a much needed rest, ting and lighting are Holland St. 
and all thre are on deck fOI' to- John and Gordon PetJ·iquin. Cos-
morrow's action. tllmes and maim-up are being 
Rempel has named Bob Cruzen, handled by the costume and make-
sterlmg junior halfbacl{, to cap- up class. 
taill the Pirate squad in the sea- Shirley Freeburn and Maryon 
son's "big game." The Bucs' Willte are In chargc of properties 
place-lucking artIst, Cruzen, has Script holder IS Isabel Kingsmith 
booted 12 COllverSlOns in 17 tries A second performance of the 
thIS fall, along with sconng three play is scheduled for Tuesday, No-
touchdowns, to account for 30 of vembm' 9. Student body tickets nre 
his team's 11<1 points. Cruzen being honored upon payment of 
missed last year's home-coming govCl'nment tax. 
fray because of a rib ailment. ---------
Program Celebrates 
Ninth Anniversary 
Knights To Boost 
Weekend Events 
be given November 19. Comedy 
roles will be portrayed by AI Good 
and Cal Moxley. 
Miss Montano whose Latin 
background lends an unusualness 
to the three-act comedy is a 
freshman fl'om Long Beach, Cali-
fornia. 
Mr. Ainley is II sophomore from 
Woodlake, California. 
Writtcn around the popular 
song, "Begin the Beguine," the 
plot unravels the romantic dis-
1Ilusionment of Chuck and Betty. 
The lIlusical department is assisL-
ing in carrying out the theme. 
Production al'l'angements arc 
under the dU'ectlOn of Mel UnrUh. 
Scenery props and lighting will be 
handled by Bob Farley and Bill 
Sauve. Faculty adVisors are Mr. 
Bachman, Mrs Wartes, Mrs. 
Cheslm, and MI'. Robbins. Del 
Marshall will be in charge of fin-
ancial affairs. 
TillS Sunday marl,s the llInth 
aJ1lllversary of the founding of the 
Whitworth Chapel Program on 
KHQ. This program was started 
the first Sunday of November in 
1940 and has been continuous ever 
SlJJce except for a bl'lef vacation 
Intercollegiate Knights, men's 
service organization, Will assist in Library Dedicatiolt 
homecoming arrangements for the Is Set for Nov. 14 
III the slimmer. 
play, parade, and football game. 
Seating for" the play will be DedicatIOn of the Cheney Cowles 
IInder the I K.'s, as well as traffic Memorial library will bc Sunday, 
:m the campus on FI'iday and November 14. Entertainment will 
Tuesday nights. include music by the varsity male 
George stout will be in charge quartet and the string trio. Re-
of the alumni sectIOn that is to be frcshments will be served. 
program today. 
Queen Colleen l. was elected last 
Monday; her two competitors, 
Jame Williams and Elizabeth Kris-
loffersell are princesses in the 
court. The remamder of the court 
include, Mary Lu McKeehan, Don-
na Jean Anderson, Jeanette Han-
non, Ruth Toevs, and Jeal! Walker. 
The retUl'ning alumni stood up 
aod introduced themselves to the 
congl'egatlOll. }t~ollowing this part 
of the program, Mrs. A. G. Nalln-
dorf amI the Rev. George Van 
Leuven gave a short message. 
In conclusiOll, the chOl'us fmin 
the cast of "Romance in Hio" sang 
a South American numbcI'. The 
chapel then adjourned to form the 
"Homecoming Parade." 
Following the banquet, there 
will be an Illumnl reception jn the 
Hall of the Doges room in the 
Davenport. Studcnts are lnvlted, 
as well IlS all of the alumni who 
arc present. 
Kenny 'Warren, publiCIty chair-
man or Homecomirig, dish Jhnted 
pamphlets from ail'planp win-
dows. 
EDITOR RAPS PRANKSTERS 
The Whitwol'thian strongly condemns the actions oj' 
those responsible for the seriolls burns to a member oj' 
the student body in attempting to burn the bonfil'e 
ahead of schedule last night. 
We will do everything in OLU' power to see that the 
guilty parties ar~ apprehencled and adequde pun ish-
ment given. 
We wish Dave Be~mer a speedy recovery and offer 
him the apologies of the entire stlld(.>nt body for the 
actions of a carelees few. 
BILL SAUVE, Executive Editor. 
The radIO program has helped 
tile college 111 bl'JlIglng the story 
of the hIstory of Whitworth to thc 
people and It has been acclaimed 
the Olltstanding religlOlls program 
1J1 the state. Letters have come 
from 400 miles away, a fact which 
shows coverage Is excellent. 
!'Oped off for the game. The club- "This wI)1 furnish an excellent 
sponsored a float for the down- opportunity for town students to 
town parade today, as well as JIIvlte their parents and friends 
assisting in general campus ar- to the campus," suggested Dr., 
I'angements. Warren. !..... ______________________________ I 
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IIltttmorti}tau 
Official Publication of the .ADoclated studen'" ot Whitworth Colle". 
Issued every FrIday during the tall, winter, and IPI'm, lJ~er •. 
Entered under Sectlon 1W12, Poetal Law. and ReJUlation •. 
Subscl'lpUon price, $2.00 per year. Student w.blcrlptlon Included In 
ASWO tee. 
PI'inted by GI·een·Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, WNb. 
WHITWORTHIAN 
Old Issues 
Stir Memory 
Spree in Snow 
iSends' Southies'-
Gee whiz-it's SNOWING! Will 
Joys never 'cease! Perhaps to na-
Past Issues oC the WHIT- tlve WaahlngtonllUls the first 
WORTHIAN have given 1nterest- :mowfall's just old stuff which has 
Ing information about alumni and 'ong since failed to impress you. 
history of the school. But to some. of us (orelgners 
Friday, November 5, 1948 
GRADS SERVE IN 
VARIED. FIELDS 
John Ilnd Ann Jantzcn, '48 are 
m Hartford, ConneclJcllt, where 
John is attending the Kennedy 
School of Missions of the Hal't-
fOI'd seminary foundaUon. 
Lea Pontius, '48, and his wIre 
are In California. Les has enroUcll 
An Issue of 1921 has this head- from the southlands, it's a unique 
line, "The banquet WBB a success. performance of Nature, and please 
Eighty attended the ple~nt af- be tolerant of our ecstasy. 
fair honoring the gridiron men." at Fuller theological semmary jn 
In the WHITWORTH IAN of I, couldn·t resist t.ati:ing a walk Los Angeles. 
1923, we read, "Whitworth WinS." in the heavenly stuff (next time Betty Summerson, '48, is teach-
Headlines ill the same lsaue re~, I'll know enough to wear rubber mg English and dl'amatics in the 
"Granddaughter of General Booth boots and mittens): the silvery high school at Leavenwol'th 
white chuitered on the green pine Washington. ' 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ............................................. EXECUTIVE EDtTOR Visits college." Further may be bougl)s (so the Bnow doeH fall off W II T '48 I t h . 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ....................... ADVERTIIJNG MANAGER seen, "Resolved, that Whitworth a y oevs, ,s eac mg m 
DOROTHY MOORE ........................................ ; .... BI,ISIN~~ MA"..AGER should have a spooning parlor." 7~en one shakes ~ .1imb)-the the junior high school in Kellogg, 
Senior Editol'l In 1926 the WHItwORTH IAN alryland flakes drlftmg do~- Idaho. He is also supplying the 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine JohnHon, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker renewed publication after tour ward to the rhythm of some m- Federated church as pastor. 
A"ociat" • I "Whit rth d f ts visible enchantress (downward . Mrs. Fred Merlll (Jean Lan-
year~ apse. wO e ea Into my neck)-my dark footsteps 
Joan BeCkwlth'8por~at ~::~ CoI~tte SUrro ~wlBton Norm~ In conference blemishing the virgin white 00- dreth) '48, is taking her fifth year 
Walt Dawson tilt. Score: 30-22." "Josephine hind me (I didn't see that rut until at W.S.C., and her husband is 
Smith, with her smiles, flll8hing too late)-other sentimentalists as majoring, in agriculture. 
Auoclilte Editor blue eyes and charming Iriah Gl Dlc~ Hardesty b enthralled as I (I'm going to have en Glld~n, '~8,~is attending the 
rogue easily captivated the . S I tl . A' . Report,,.. " to improve my aim)-a scene of a v,," on rmy tramlng college III 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson, Don crowd In the college play, Come beauty ne'er to be- forgotten (you San FraRcisco, Calif, 
Pierson, Marlys Prentice, SUllie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young Out ot ~e Kitchen.''' "Alcohol is say it snows all winter?) Nancy McFarlane, '48, is Chris-
Typlata distilled III freshman chern class." . ti,lUI Education Director for the 
Jackie Cosman, Carol Ilea In 1927: "Alpha PH! Delta will ' Snow's awfully cold and wet, 
Adviaer .... '" ................................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray erect entJ1Ulce plllars." "Prom 1- isn't it? ~::~~~erian church at Sitka, 
Affillat~ of National Advertising Service, Inc. Inent Alumnus (D.r: John ltI. Skln- . = 
. • l.. .. ner) Address Students" and "Carl _ Bonnie Wydenes, now Mrs. 
Psalm 56:11. In God have I put my trust: I will not m: Bop~ll, '27, who is t~aching and 'H f th Wid' Ralph' GalloWay,. is in New York, 
:afraid what man can do unto me. coacblpg at the Va~ley high sc~ool, ope 0 ~ e or where her husband is attend~g 
spent the week-end in SpOka)le.'" W· . Ch" IT. New York Biblical school. She is 
Welcome Home In 19~9: "'nle NQv~mber issue as ape OPIC in a school of mid-wifery., They 
of the Journal ~f, Chemical Edu- . " . plan to enter the mission fIeld in 
It is wonderul to have, returning.to our campus, the cation, a national mag~ine for .... "Th h ~ f th ld II i Ethiopia. 
d t f th Th I 
. h d t . ' e ope 0 e wor es n Wedd' 
gra ua es 0 0 er years. e a umru ave one a grea chemistry teac1'!ers, contains, an th th L'" f Ings 
deal for the college, always, and it, is fortunate that the aljicle ,on repairing 'b~oken test e f y~u . th lVIng I~n i ~ afe 0 Sept. 10-Bill Schlauch and Bar-
under-graduates have a chance to know the alumni. Sep- \ubes, written by Lewis S. Keyser, c~orn8'Bu~:ontat ed wRor ..: ac DFg t
a 
bal'a Ann Miller m Seattle. 
t d b t
' d'l f' tl b t t'll I t I I, S e ev. .. .. omas a-ara e y Ime an ml es rom Ie campus u ~ s 1 - C ose 0 a sop~omo,re at Whitworth." ta'ruso of S ttl W h . h I Aug. 21~Nearine Marcus to 
the college of their choice by aims and ideals, the .alumni. 1932: "Enrollment now is larg- last Monda;~ e, as., m c ape Odin Baugh In Spokane, 
are the best fitted of any group to "see" the college al)d est in history of Whitworth col-' Sept. 5-Ellen Lochhead to Roy 
evaluate its progress and changes. ' lege: total attendance 170." "Changes so terrific that the Dimond in Spokan~. 
The entire progress of humanity hJ1S been made by ,tlw 193~: Mem!>!l.a:s of the men's world ca,: not keep up with them Births 
passing down from one generation to the next, the advaJ}~ quartet: ~ren Ha~her, Ma,rklare one thing that make this age Born to: 
of wisdom and culture. Our grea~st advances as a college Koehler; K.1et~ Mu.rray and Paul one of confusion. The uncertain- Philip and Louise (nee R8.aco) 
can be made by integrating the work of the aillmni and th~~ Kp~r .. "A new course offered. at ty about which way to tum jn Walborn a daugl;Jter, Helen Elsie, 
present. stugiwt. P.c?P;V and. enjoyiri.,t "!~tl:l~ ,?pportulliti~§ WhltWOrth, tb41 yeller h~ the lar~- world affairs is another," ~ontin- in Richland, Sept. 7, 1948. 
of workmg apd playmg together. '. , 8IIt enrollme~~ of any COQrse m ued Rev. FattarllSo, state director II .... -...;,:,:.:.;,;;;;.;.:...::.;:!:.:.:....:.:..::.:::.:...---, 
As editors ' of our college pa~r ~ w~. WoljJd, like to con~ tJ:tt: wl}oJ~ col1e~". M!!f. ~ NatP,re is of youth work a~ the ~ni'Verility . Em' lee" 's", 
gratulate and thank out, .alqmnj apd ask them' to share In chl1rge, and, all ,clBB«!. se~Jo,ns of Washington. ~mpabence,md 
even more vitally in the life of the college: '. .' ~ of 'campulltry' are ~ taught. out of dogmatism will not get thLs world' 
. ~ . , " . . - doors." out of its confusion. Turn to the G d 0 
everlasting Christ," he declared. ~ ran . _ pening 
Fun or F~""7 A S~"deaf.·s r.oug.t 
AIUlollgh ~e~rts of the Halloween activities on the cam- More thap. the day need!! the n. Time .-, NOW I.vember B 
pus' hav3 been greatly exaggerated, it is well·to remember sun. the, night the stars, the sea 
.. haL there is a fine line to be drawn be~we~ri fup and fQlly: the tide, we, In our spiritual pov- f.r gradu, ali.1 
. 1 t was difficult to see .whnt fun coll~ge students could have erty, need God; -E. S . 
1Il scattering garbage, or erecting <restl~uctive barricades. ,--------------. PORTRAITS. .• • • • 
Ln the other hand j more towt and .diplomacy could ha.ve 
IJccn use·d in rectifying the s~t\l~tiQJl' tha~ ensued. . 
Reminder to the dining hall fOll next year. The silverware 
was '!apl>l"Opriated" this year,' it, wwf hidden in the .. past, 
there is every reason to suspe~t that the' situation will re-
main the same n~X:t year. Why not plan for it ahead of time? 
Letters· to Editor 
To the editor of the Whitworthian, 
I would like to know what right 
Dick 'Denton, Natslhi editor, hllB 
to contract with a photo studio to 
take my graduation picture. Jack Lubin, Proprietor 
826 W. RlVERStDE 
Before the rush sta,rts 
r;ehe~ule your. picture 
with HENLE Studio.' 
Do come in now and let 
us explnin how having 
your graduation por-
trait made NOW can 
make for a happier grad-
uation in June. 
Henle Studio "The executive committee of the Whitworth College Christian Eu-
deavor, after much prayer, 
thoughtful discussion, and consid-
ering as objectively as possible all 
!lides of the question, wish to go 
on record as opposed to having 
Hollywood-type moving pictures 
on the Whitworth College campus. 
Not meaning to criticize anyone 
Did he ask me? No. 
Will he pay for it? ~No. 
If the administration of the L.. ____ -:-_______ ..J W. 818 Garland FA,3342 
college is going to let such an out- Ij!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'jf ••• _~==~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. _;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
rage take place, please tell Mr. LII' Allner Sandw.-ch 
Denton for me that my picture 
will be one of the many missing 
from the 1949 ~nual. 
F, L. PETERSON. 
"po'lc cllop on a bun" 
as featur:ed at 
for his own decisions regarding ,----:---------. Oallill.t', Drive·it Meet Your Friends af 
IARDEI'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
"Under: new management.PI 
N. 3714 Division 
(Cloaed Wed.) 
Christian conduct, the executive 
committee feels that having 
Hollywood productions on the 
campus affects the testimony of 
the college and may lead to other 
practices which would be more un-
desirable." ~====~=======~=====~=====~~ Sincerely yours, 
Whitworth College 
C. E. Executive 
Dear Editor: 
As a member of the senior class, 
Arnold's 
Flnesf In Foods 
FRANCIS & DIVISION 
II lW lIDOI no,( ,(WM .I1tt\0 4314M 
This year, send your 'Own 
C,..RISTMAS CARDS 12 cards 50C 8, Famous Hallmarlcl for 
I 
Ask to see the POPULAR BOX of 12 attractive Hallmark 
Christm~s cards • . . 12 assorted amart, colorful designa . _ , 
envelop!a to m"tch. 
G~AHAM'S ... Sprague Avenue Extension, Carda 
/ J.'lt~~~~ 
707 prague Avenue S~kaneJ Wa,3hington 
.~ 
In bUllne.. conc.,n, ,.,ving 
AmericI', homes, I' well I. In 
schools te.ching the n.tion', fu-
ture home-m.k ...... tr.in.d spe.; 
ci.lists in home economiCl find 
interesting, well-rew.,ded won. 
For ex.mpl., iM W'Mington W.ter Pow., Company 
employs I stiff of home .. "Ice work.rs to help Its 
cantolner, use its low~ .lectric.l service to g .... test 
.d.,.nt.g~ for \;letter living in their homes. 
t 
t 
. Friday, NQvem~r 6. 'INS " W H I T'W 0 R T H I AN .. 
< 3. i . .£it. ~i. .. 
FOUR BUCS TOP LEAGUE STATSGirls'H~p~allINTRAMURALGRID 
,..-------, Nets 15 Flnaltsts SEASON WINDS UP 
Tucker, Cruzen, Kretz, Adams Star; . WHlTW~:I!:!!e~?LLEGE The gl~lll' val'S!ty' baskotball FINAL S'fANDlNGS 
Head Conference iD Five Departments ~c ':,::::' :::om 0:' ~:::t'~::~"'~:f~:I~~!~' :;!:: N ... n-::::;:;::~ :~~IJ ';; .~ 
Even though WhitWOl·th's grid squad is neady out of the 47 North Idaho 6 her assistant, Vera Fay Wilsall, Goodsoll .......................... 2 1 0 
title picture, thel'e are foul' ~irates who l-ate high in the 14 Whltnian 6 put the girls thrOllgh lllllilorouB Whitworth ........................ 1 2 0 
conference individual statistics and who were leading in 0 .C. of Puget Sound 14 drills in shooting and passing. Lancastor ........................ 0 3 0 
the five major offense departments pdor to last Saturday. 18 .Eastern Washington 14 After 1\ couplo of weeks the team Nason-Washington Halls nine 
Quarterback, Ed Kretz has top- 12 .Western Washington 6 waB cut to 15 memoorll, tnclulling: mall football team, cont'hed ancl 
ped cORfcrence ligures in two de- RIVALRY KEEN Forwards: Amber Oaks, Carol quarterbacked by Sam Tague, won 
partments for most of the scason. 114 79 Gray, Donna Spalding, Eleanor lhe Intra-mum I f1ng gJ'lt! cham-
In six games he haB completed 24 VB, Culver, Floy McKee and VI plonsh!p In a round I'Obin IIchedule 
out of 43 pass attempts for 479 IN FEM SPORTS Stueckle. against Goodsell, \\'ltltwoJ'th, and 
PACIFIC LUTHI-JRAN Lancaster halls. 
yards. With 112 yaJ'ds from rush- "Gladlatora" Guards: Dorothy Leavens, Mary 'I'ague's team copped the title 
ing Kretz has a net total offense 1948 Season Record Lenvens, Barbara Wilson, Dora by winning three games wi! hout a 
f 591 yards Team: W. L. PL OP Stlleckle, Bella May, Naomi Klm-
o . setback. They opened up ngainst 
One-Two in Scoring Ballard .......................... 1 0 14 St. Olaf 6 ball, Betty Schneldmlller, Mary Laneaster coming out on the long 
Whitworth's triple threat half- McMillan ................... 1 0 6 C. of Puget Sound 6 Ellen Magllllson and Jean Hull. end of a 20-0 COUllt. They ran illto 
back, Vern Tucker, also heads two Westminster ............. 0 1 20 .St. Martins 0 The team pl'acUces every Thurs· a little more trouble ill Earl !\Iort-
lists, I'ushing and scoring, Al- West Wing ................. 0 1 7 .Central Washington 0 day night und Saturday morning, lock's Whitworth squad. III that 
though Tucker has played only Married Students ........ 0 0 12 .Eastern Washington 14 conccnh'allng all Bhooting and game their goal line "'88 croNsed 
four complete game.s and part of Spirit and rivalry are keen as 32 ·Western Washington 3 zone guarding. Although the in what was the only touchdown 
another, he is far out, ill front of enthusiastic rooters cheer the squad won't slate an outside game for their opponents durill~ the 
the ground gainers with 404 yards. girls' dorm teams competing in 91 "", . 29 until next quartor, It Is pJ:Opar- &eason. The final score wall 1:1-6. 
He has carried the ball 57 times the intrsmural volleyball tourpa- (·Denotes Leagl,l.e g~Jl,les) Ing for a 10llg January IIchedule. In the final game they ran rough-
for a 7,1 yards per try. Tucker has ment. The first games of the 'sea- shod over Goodsell, 37-0. 
crossed into enemy end zones six son were played Tuesday night at EVERGREEN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE With the football ;rogralll fln-
times for 36 points. Bob Cruzen, 7 p. m. With McMillan defeating FOO'fBALL STANDINGS, Ished, It volleyball tournamont will 
placement specialist, gives Whit- Westminster Wing, Hi-11 , 15-6, (League Games) . (Season Refords) get underway Immodlately follow-
worth a one-two in the scoring, and Ballard turning back West- W L Pf Pn W L T Pf Pa Ing the home-coming. week ond· 
His 30 points: three touchdOwns' minster, 15-10, 15-11. C. of Puget Sound g 0 70 6 4 . '1' '1' 90 38 Dave Holmes Is In charge of tho 
and 12 conversIons, Is good for Ballard VS. Marri!!d Students Eastern Wash. _.:.:: __ ~ .. _ 8 1 65 54 6 1 0 113 67 Intramural sports program, amI 
second. Ballard will compete with the Pacific Lutheran ._.:~._._ 3 1 71 17 4 1 1 91 29 any dorms or orgal117.atlonll wlsh-
Whitworth's spectacular end, married students' team Thursday Central Wash. _._ .. _ ..... _ 2 1 13 18 51 0, i' 89 2~ ~ng to onter toams should mnke 
Sam Adams, Is all by himself in night, November 11, and the wthin- WHITWORTH __ .. __ .... __ 1 2 25 34 8 3 0 14 79 arrangements with him. 
the p8B8 reeeivers column. Adams ner wlll then play McMi11an e St. Martins .... _ ........ _ ... _ 0 3 0 60 2 I) 0 71 101 .--'--""',----
has caught 12 aerials, four of them fO~~:i~!n:~~~ion tournament will Western Wash ............ _ 0 4 22 8~' 2 4 0 99 88 THE' WEATHER 
going for touchdowns, for 282 Last WeekJs ReSu3t's 
yards. He also tops Pirate punters begin With Westminster against Pacific Lutheran 32, Wtj.stel'n Washin!rton 8. The weathar report" from the 
Westml'nster Wmg November 11 ~ iI. S. Wnather' B'u"r1l' a' tl, 'GelgCl' wIlh an average of 46.8 yards per ' . Central Washington 6, St. Martins O. ~ 
h 1 ki k d TIle winner will then compe.te with field, Isn't encouraging for tho boot. However, he as on y c e College of Puget Sound 22, Eastern Washington 6. 
the loser of the Ballard-Married G". nles Tom' orrow' . Homecornln ... game, Snow or J'uln on seven occasions, not enough to .. .. 
list him with the other conference Students' match. TIle winners of Is predicted for today, and tho rosl 
kickers. the two tournaments will vie for Pacific Lutheran at WHITWORTH. of the week-end will probnbly bc 
the championship. . ~t. Mati;ins at Eastern Washington. unscttled with temperatures about 
Pirates, Lutes Set 
For Homecoming 
Silver Cup Award Central Washington at 9011ege of Puget Sound. normanl or dropping sl1ghUy. 
A silVer sup with the name of 
[utes Have Power 
!:e t!O~: i~::~b;a~.~~l: ::~~~ Ry, lfJ..nri_4"~~ 
tramural championship for three R' "LIe' lp 
consecutive years. McMillan has, i rOO ter ~ 4 
had the· title for tlle past, two ' 
The Lutes fresh 'tram a. 32-3 seasons. Yell King Bob Ryland requests 
rout of wesiern. ,washington last Mrs. Cheska, physical education all ~ters to Bit in the bleacher 
,_ Saturday, bring to WhitwOl1.h an- instructor, and Carol Gray, sports sections betwe(ln the 40-yard line 
other one of their usual power- manager of the W. A. A" have ma,k;;;;: at thl homecoming game. 
house' teams. Co-champs 01 the developed the general organiza- "If we know where the Whlt-
W,IIlCO League' in 1047" the Gladi- tlon of the tournament. The cap- worth rooting section will be seat-
DENSOW 
ELECTRIC . , 
815 W. Garland 
SEE THE NEW ZENITH 
POP.UP PORTABLE 
RADIO 
atora claim a 3-1 recol'd in con- tatns for the teams are as fol- ed,'''' Ryland said, "we will be able 'Welcome lac" 'Lum.' 
ference play th18 yeat'. Theil' only lows: Westminster; Miriam Han. to iead the oheers and songs more . . 
setback was a 14-12 teaser at the, sen; Westminster. Whig, Jerrie effectively. If everyone will co- ':=~=========== 
hands of Eastern Washington. Kerrick; married students, Mari.. operate with us in thl~ seating ar.. .--------r;----.:....---, 
Last season the Lutes chalked lyn Patton; Ballard, Eleanor Cui· rangement we will give the team A I(:EY .$.TUDENT5-
up a 27-12 win over the Pirates. 
Their impressive triumph of the 
fer; McMillan, Vi Steuc:kle. 100 per cent backing for the TO . Give a Portrait of 
game." Yourself 
Vikings. last week makes the vis-, F.. ans lio 'Clave 
itors tomorrow's favorites. n j 
Stage For Passing -Chance To Eat 
It is not unlikely that the 
Whits' h9me-coming fray will be 
the stage for the top passing duel 
of the ie;;'gue, as ooth Whitworth 
and Pacific Lutheran feature air-
.minded clubs. 
Operating behind a solld for-
ward wall, a quartet of Lute pass-
ers have hit their receivers al-
most at wlll this season to mark 
the Tacoma eleven as the Ever-
green loop's best In passlllg. 
Ed Kretz Tops Throwers 
The Pirates, all the other hand, 
have in quarterback Ed Kretz the 
confcrence's ace flinger. The ago, 
gl'essive freshman IItg1lal-caller' 
has tossed for 24 completions ih 
43 attempts to rac!!: up aerial 
g-ams totaling 479 ~ardB. ? 
Undefeated in Spokane 
Whitworth goes into tomor-
row's cIs_sic with an unblemished 
home J'ecord for 1948. In their 
only two Spokane starts to date 
the Whits have turned back 
Whitman 47-6 and Western 
Wllshington 12-6. 
-THE WYE 
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
-
There will be a refreshment 
stand at the Homecoming football 
game, tomorrow. This stand will 
be located in_ the back of the 
ticket office. The Natsihl is spon-
!lOring the concession as a money 
making project and will put the 
proceeds towards their goal of 
earning $3,000. TIley are planning 
t9 serve hotdogs, coffee pop, 
~andy and popcorn. There will be 
stUdents earl'ying some of this 
food around to the stands during 
the game to avoid a jam at the 
refreshment stand. 
This morning's alumni program 
was under the leadership of Mrs. 
William Lowry amI Chal'les Fra-
zier. They were helped by various 
~lumni Hvlng In Spokane. 
Printing 
Anything from a Cat'd 
to a Newspaper. 
Green" Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2565 
• 
Loot the Lutes SUCCESS' This Christmas 
,..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rent a Brnnd New I.nlcH! Roynl Port.hle 
~.-.---~. lhreo monthH for '9. It, at tho ~nd or tho 
flrK! month YOU would like to bu)' It the 
fa will al11,1)' on 11M purch""", and hi.ne. 
Call us now 
and make your plans, 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking 
around the hl?use, 
the school or town . . .. 
you'll never know how 
soft, cozy and gay house 
slippers and casual loaf-
ers can be until you 
have tried om' spark-
ling new Joycees in' the 
Slipper Shop on the sec-
ond floor. A youihful 
variety of styles to give 
you glamour and all the 
comfort you've been 
looking' fot' in shoes. 
And sllch small prices, 
too! 
SLIPPER SHOP-2nd Floor 
lIt ,G por month. llenuUrul two-tone 
OrRY, wIth Spood SJlArer, Jo'Jnller Jo'CJrrn 
KeYB Hnd olher "xclll.lve Now featurea. 
·(Arrow Model '84.48) 
InchUllng Pcdcl'Rl ~'"x. 
K 'h' W, 612 Irs aw I Sprollgue Ave.~ 
Athow StJdio 
4th Floor Fernwell Bldg. 
Spoknne RI. 5482 
, , 
Have that soiled stu.dy lamp .hade cleaned 
by the Lustre pro'cell 
AT 
Spokani~~ Dry-Cleaners & Dyers 
\ 
~ : 
Welcome Home, Grad., 
~ 
Gnl'land & PO.!lt 
5126 N. Marke(St, 
Spokane, Washington 
, 
U"" • 
FAirfax 3241 
GLenwood 2653 
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Scribe Tells A1bout "Y" Party I 
Back in 1938,!!!'!of;~~1,~ ~!! £~r! For Fun 
tollege was only for smart people, there wer~ 2.4~ students ' 
l'onming the WhitwOl·th campus, These lucky mdlvl~u.als had "Y" Party? Why, to present en-
10 pay a mere $419.00 per year for room, board, tUitIOn and tertalnment for the student body 
fees However we shouldn't envy them, because they had of Whitworth. 
to b;'ing theil" own napkins and napkin rings. and we don't. The party, which may authen-
In those days the dorm students tlcally be termed "get-to-gether," 
~:~i:~ :;ed:;S;~:~~eo~i:~::I~:~: D ESOLA TE GIRLS ~~~. ~t=t ~~e7 :~/~:~'. saturday, 
;::~~' a~~I;!e;r~;:edo~t!;~~~ t::; AVERT' DISASTER ge~::r·:-;~·~;gS~~:e::dI~'g:ct~::~ 
spent many a cheery dinner hour_ by the Associated Women stu-
Homecoming, then as now, was "Hey, Clemma, will ya pleez dents, repolied co-chairmen 
a popular topic of discussion. The pin on my corsage? Isn't it just Manan Venn and Ruth Toeves. 
P'rlday. November &, 1&48 
Homecoming Schedule 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
10 :10 Jl. m.-Alumni chapel coronation of queen, 
Grnves(Grin.) -
ll-l-!"arade thl'ongh Spokane. 
8 p. 111.-"PllP!lls All," presented by Whitworth Play-
ers, GI'llVell Gym." 
~---SATURDAY, NOVEMBER G 
10 :30 n. m.-Alllmni Bl'lIl~ch, Library, 
1 :30 p. m.-Football, Whitworth vs. Pacific Luth-
emn, Pine Bowl. . 
7 p. In.-Homecoming banquet, Marie Antoinette and 
Isabella dining rooms, Davenport hotel. 
9 :30 p. m.-Almnni reception, Hall of the Doges, 
Davenpm·t hotel. 
frosh were worried about their perfect? Does my hair look all "The entertainmont will In- P L d 
bonfire; the men were worried right? I wonder if I dare wear elude volleyball, swimming (bring SERVICE CLUBS rexy au s 
about their banquet dates. The "Whisper Close" tonight? Ooooh, your own towels and SUits), mo-
ideal Homecoming date, as out- I'm so excited!! Gee, Clem, he vies (sport shorts and cartoons), TO MEET JOINTLY N I 
lined III the November 4, 1938, is- probably just forgot to ask, you. games, singing and food," .said the' ew nterest 
sue of the Whitworthian, reads as I do wish Tim would hurry!" two committee officers. 
follows: So what does she have that I The first Joint meeting of the 
L She doesn't each much. don't have? Okay, a date to J. E d year of the PlliJadelphians and the 
2. She's good-looking. Homecoming_ Yeah, he probably unlors n ore Life Sel'vice is scheduled for 
3, She doesn't eat much. just forgot to ask me, but remem- Thursday, November 11_ It will 
4. She's good-natured. bered to uk someone else. So I Sop-hs at Party be held in the speech audItorium 
5. She doesn't eat mueh_ am a disillUSIOned miss. MEN- at 7 p. m. 
6. She's a good Iistener_ bah! Bah! BAH! We're poor lIt- , ' Mr; Bill Cady will be the speak-
Folk-danCing and gal'rles high- ," M C d I 7. She doesn't eat much. tie lambs that have gone-no, no, er for the evenIng. r. a y, w 10 
lighted the 'Sophomol'e-Junior Only five buildings graced our that's !lot right, is considered a forcefUl speaker, is 
party' given lut Friday night at acres of pine-covered forest then: Now Clemma, pull yourself to- affiliated with the Fishers of Men, 
• the Old Wagon Wheel. Master of ' i t- H' Ballard, McMillan and Whitworth gether (I must .get.S: new girdle). an evangelistic organ za IOn. 1S 
halls, the Home Ec_ buUding and You must be brave. Think of your ceremqnies f9r, the event was Bill radio program is entitled "Call to 
Gwinn~ and the folk-games were the gym_ Only nine of our present fearless, white-baired, old pioneer • RevivaL" Mr. Cady ministers ,to 
called by M,t. Thad Byrne_ After faculty members we.re on the grandmother-all right, so the In- the Yakima region and is especial-
. the games, readings- were given k ·th 
"The school spirit is being 
raised as is eVidenced by the 
homecoming activities," Gerald 
Mah~ffey, student body preSident, 
ann-ciuneed this week_ "It is this 
lrind of interest and spirit that Is 
needed throughout the year," lie 
said, 
"I would like to congratulate 
Norm Dorpat on his splendid ef-
forts In pushing the completion of 
the student union rl?om. His lea-
dership IS the kind we need more 
of," President Mahaffey said. 
scene. dians did· scalp her_ Well, think- Iy . interested in wor ing WI 
by qarmen Poole" and Donna An- I 4~~::::::::;~:::~;:=:=':::':"H:, 
Sports-Wise, our little' college jilst think! Now you'll be able to .voung peop e_ ;; 'r 
Lo I f derson_ Phyllis Newton led the ,i;_~ We don"t wernt "em 1-' was even then bravely facing fmish Dr. Quackenbush's ve i e ],fro Cad}"s message Will be most I - group In an "orchestra" number. --
those nasty old Cheney Savages of the Geoduck in Sib~ria and to Short _ devotions were given by Significant for those interested in Ii You can have 'em! 
and Lewjston Loggers, and we have that nice, long,{I~at':with your '. church vocations. 
t ,ProfessOr,\Yates, Junior class ad- .;!I !_ beat the ;Iater, team for the fIrs dorm mo!her! Whoopee. - . vis(i~_ Chiliburgers,' potato Chit s, " * . 
th:e ::m~~r=rs~f7~~-38 and 1948 ~,!~:;kS~ ~:atha;;~ T~:;'~ ~~~~~rv:~\tc~~:eCI::ed o;o~~:'m~l~~I;':~i: t~:v7;~:ti~!' \~~i~~~ Ii !I 
statistics reveals that there has coming closer-closer-closer (ah, party. closed World War I, will be 'lb- ~i Natsihi H 
been a 336" per cent increase in pon't get so excited: ThIs isn't a Chaperones were Dr. Alder, sCl"\'ed at Whitworth as a holiday_ ~_f~.~ -, 
the enrollment, an" the business there?" d f Th Y B k ~ Sophomore class advi40r and Mrs. No classes schedul~ or urs- Hear 00 S 
manager wrests 53* per cent more "'Tis-'tis only I, your fellow Alder_ 'day will meet, college officials n 1941-48 
money per ye~r from our ragged suff~rer. I thought peJ:haps--well, Chairmen for the party were said. H 
little pockets. you don't have a date, and I don't .Joan Leavers, Jallle 'Winter I\nd ....-____________ --, Ii 
'Arrordin&, 1.0 ficuru . ~ef.lI" ~ORl~ have a dat~(I was not alone in ;1 S . I II' d ,. 
pili!!l 1>" Da"ne and Na .... I~ the ••• ,"". . h f cd f t Janie Willi,ams. They w~re assi~t" Mel"s Barber and i~ peeler ,,81110 e In, 
offire. :f, .. our 0 ne ,0 a mag, tha ed. by Mirian Hansen, Don Wea- JI Rertes 
Popcorn, Venders 
Ease. Starvqtion 
ver, Dick Terry, Bev McMorran Beauty Shop il 
After mopping up the floor, we Bella May, Amber Oaks, Arnold 6 00 1,,_ 25 calls' , . 
plotted our strategy_ . No man, or Open 9:00- : 
Blumhagen, John Scotford, Wally Country Homu Park, ! 
rather the lack of one, is-gOing to Moore, 'Patty Young and Fae 0600 ,!,,_I Wh·.tworthJ"anI Offic8 
destroy our faith in wonianhood~ Ph. .GL. ..:.. 
Hau, lout the h~arded food from Eilers_ Refreshments IDLre planned '-==============: ' 
Capital~ing on the food short- home, gals. Turn up the radio, 
age last Monday noon, three girls and become enthralled by Two-
stood outside the dining hall and ton Texas Tyler's rendition of 
sold popcol'n Which had been left "Rem~mber Me." Wnte that Jet-
over from the' "w" Club Carnival. tel' to . the guy you left back 
by Miss JOhnson,(dilticia'q:', .... i..:~:::::!:~:::==~.!!.:~::!!'": .:.' 
-~. - .. 
Ruthie, Meeker took the mo~ey, home, 
Mimi Van Patte'1 passed out the That we should be depending on 
popcorn and Babs Dee,my directed ,the. masculine sex for. entertain-
tmific toward the concession_ ment. ~a! > You may think we're 
Business w~s pretty brisk for a ki~dl!,g, and-We are. 
while, as the gaunt, hollow- . 
cheeked people filed hungrlly out 
the dining hall door after lunch 
( ?) was over_Proceeds of the 
sale went to the W_ A_ A. fund_ 
Power Man SPeaks 
To Engineer' Club 
Gouldin Gets Gavel 
Ray Gouldin is the newly elected 
p,resident of Goodsell hall: Other 
officers elected at the last dorm 
meeting are Ross Robson, vice 
president, and Randy Hucks, see-
j·etary-treasurer. 
W. S. ARMSTROla 
Realtor 
Insurance - Notary Public 
W. 729 Garland, GL. 8404 
HOOD' SPE'AKS . ,the Englileel'S club wlll heal' '--------_____ --J 
, . ¥l', Edwin M. Atwood, industrial .--------------1 
AT r"E MEET Water Power company, speak on ~ '. ' "The Northwest Power Pool-Or- ELIZABETH ANN"S 
CAFE 
Country Homes Ph. 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
Hobert Hood, a former Whit- ganizatlOn and OperntioD_" Mr. 
worth student, will speak at Sun- Atwood will speak in the physics 
day evening's CI'J ,meeting In Ti.f- laboratory, Washington hall, at 
fany I Memorial chapel. He is a 10 :10 Tuesday,' November 9. All 
field worker' for the Presbyterian interested are invited to attend, '----_________ --J 
board of home missions. He and club officers sllid. 
his wife worked with the Indians r------!.....~-----.--, 
Hank"s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
at the Granada nllssion in ArlZona_ 
His home is in Portland, and he is 
superintendent of the intermedlllte 
department at the Calvary Pres-
bvterian church there. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rate.: 1 cent a word; 25c min-
imum. 
Jo"OR SALE: Ch"jotmas ~.rd., "Sunshine 
Line, U with And without BCl iJllufC texts, 
III0D Doebla ,religioUi card. and regular 
aSlIOl'tu!e"t l~D ReligiDus Cal~ndnrs_ 
Pel'8Onal (imprinted) Christmas cnrd. 
al"" available. Phone or ..... Phil Schil-
ler. Room 4, Waahington HRII_ GL-0031. 
'We carry a complete line 
of skate, ski, basketball 
equipment-
Bill Hatch 
Sportin'J Goods 
Spokane RI. 2127 
Normans 
Country Homes Park 
via 
Ha wthorne . Ave. 
HawthOrne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawtl10rne and DIvision 
,Frelh . 
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables 
Ph,l GL. 0607 
Country Homes 
Ph. GL. 0625 
DRAKE'S 
HAIR CUTTING SHOP 
10102 N. Division 
Hours 8 to 6 
N"ill'f? Var~ety .Store 
Fixtures to brighten your dorm rooms. 
COUNTRY HOMES PARK 
. Professional 
Pharmacists 
HART and . . 
DILATUSH 
Open 24 Houra 
Phone Main 2111 
Nine No, Stevena 
Belhel Book Siore 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles • Stationery 
PIaq ues -- Books 
Hymn' Books 
Sheef Music 
Records 
Curds for An Occasions 
*FC»~* 
Phonl'- MAIN 5858 
NOWI 
The most discussed 
picture of 1948 
"JOHNNY 
BELINDA" 
WITH 
JANE WYMAN 
LEW AYERS 
-AND-
DORCfl'HY . TJAMOUR 
-IN-
"LULU BELLE" 
Shop at M M -Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest -Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
~----~~----~~,J~--~~~~.~~~_.~.~.-. ..~ .. _----~--------__ ----~ ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ __ ~~.-. 
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SUNDAY DEDICATION IS SET FOR LIBRARY 
, :f/~::';: Program and R~ceptioil Will 
,. 
Officially Open New Building 
Official dedication of the Harriet Cheney Cowles library 
will be this Sunday af~ernoont November 14, at 3 :30. The pro~ 
gram will be open with the invocation by the Rev. Francis 
W. Russell, D. D. and words of we,lcome by Dean Merton D. 
Munn. ' 
Kildow to Speak 
Pre&ident G. O. Kildow of the North Idaho junior college, 
C-oeur d'Alene, Idaho has accepted the invitation to give 
the main address. Music will be furnished by the string 
trio, composed of Professor John V. Robbins, Joanne Larson 
and Mary Leavens; and the varsity male quartet. The 
quartet will sing' 'We Would Be Building" by Sibelius and 
"Now Thank We All Our God" by Cruger. 
I. Cowles' Gift' 
Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library' Poole, ~er Tops 
In "Papa Is ~~' 
,w, H. Cowles, Jr. will int~Uce 
honored guests and will make 
formal presentation of the"build-
ing. The library was built by the 
Cowles family as a memorial to 
Harl'iet Cheney Cowles, wife of 
the late William Cowles, Sr. W. 
ASW'C "Y" PARTY 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
The annual "Y" party, spon-
sored by the A. S. W. C" begms 
tomorrow eV!'lning ill the Y. M. 
C. A. at 7:30 p. m. 
"Entertainment will 'mclude a 
variety of activities," said co-
chairmen'Ruth Toeves and Marian 
,Venn." . ,-,-, \ - , 
Sally Piper and' Bob 'Leighton 
will distrlbute rottling tagE to 
studen~ as they' enter th~ "Y~" 
Beginning promptly at 7 :30, Clary 
Wright Will prllscnt a special acro-
batic act, Volleyball is to be su-
pervised by Joe Gillim and Don 
Olstad. The swimming pool direc-
tors are Clyde Matters, Wendy 
Clark, Nancy Hughs and Bud 
Kellmer. ~ll ping-pong partici-
pants should contact Chuck KircJ:t-
er. Bert Durham WIll help con-
testants Wlth the finesse of the 
cue stick for billiards. Amber 
Oaks and Naomi Kimball plan to 
present witty games of adult age. 
The movies are in charge ,of 
George stout and Ray Klefstad. 
The 'refreshments are to be ob-
obtained by Marjorie Ready, 
chairman; Beverly Swank, Cor-
inne Weber, Phyllis Cosman and 
Mary Baird. 
The foothall team members are 
to direct the brief evening devo-
tions. \ 
The transportation committee, 
Ann Hell, Maxine Johnson and 
Isabel Khngsmoth, has provided 
for the SChool bus to leave the 
campus at '7 p. Ill. 
The publiCity committee is as 
follows: Bill Gwinn, ohalrmani 
Joah Wycoff, Pat Waddell, Carl 
Drake and Bob Rhinehart. 
Guest Speaker To 
Be at Joint Meeting 
The joint meeting of the Phila-
delphians and Life Service organ-
izations, origilJally scheduled for 
November 11, has been postponed 
to the following Thursday. eve-
ning, November 18. 
Mr. Bill Cady, who is affiliated 
with the Fishers of Men, will be 
the guest speaker. He will also 
speak Itt the morning session .of 
the Philadelphians Thursday, 
Whitworth Treats 
Visiting Alumni 
To a Busy Week 
Fut\lre Chapels 
',,~ 
Wednesday, November 17- 'Ihe seCQn-:l presentation of 
Phi Kappa Delta InstalJa- "Papa Is All," the Homecoming 
tion. Professor Roy D. Mahaf- play, was given before an audl: L. McEachran, president of the 
fy, installing officer. ence of about 300 people in Graves Board of Trustees, will make the 
Friday, November 19-Rev. hall Tuesday,evening at 8 p. m. acceptance speech on behalf of 
, Returning alumni enjoyed a se- Douglas, Cedarll!af, pastor of Top performances were given by Whitworth college. 
. . The ceremony will close with nes of events dunng Homecom- the First C9venent Church. L. G. Baker as\ Papa and Carmen "'. 
ing week. There were three main ' Poole as Mama, and 'excellent the prayer of dedication by Dr. 
actlVlties pl~nned for" and by, re- . sup,pprtln~, pe~9rm!l:1lc~' Was ~ar~ L. KOllhler, head of the 
turning grads and students :J;Jegin- n- ',T Off turned in l}y _ Vlnril'lia, ~l' w\!.o J3\b~e· de:pa~ent. R~~eahmertta 
"lng' Wifh Tlte~-A'lilm.'JW'~'lfaPe~Eiven -(-'rOgramir.:t-o-" er < ' -, re~lv'iH 'ffi~?1f'i~~?~f'~~ wlU·"be· 1ierYed-loUowiJtg-thc- pro--' , 
before the student bo{iY last Fri- S .... 1 G ed acte~tion ,~r.1!lts;, .. !Oder,' the gram. . 
day.· Master of cereUionies for the peCI4I DI anee neighbor Jady",-wHO' talkea too Library 8p~clou. 
program was Charl)'ls Frazer, class much. Ch\lck· BQvee', and Betty The library is outstanding In 
of '38. The audience was hon- Are you struggling through a Follett gave', good 'performances college buildings. for its size and 
ored by two solos from Dorothy subject that your parents or as Jake and Emma Aukainp, and extensive facilities In respect to 
Brown Helland, and also of the someone else talked you into tak- LaVern Brassard as the patrol4 ' the si%e of the student body. It 
class of '38. .Alumni President ing? Are you aimlessly wander- man, Who finally disposed of Papa. provides space for 100,000 booltB 
Lester R. Hussey introduced the ing through school wIth no objec. and can accommodate approx14 
grads, of which there were about tive? If the answer to either of mately ,one-third of the student 
30. The alumna who had come these questions is yes, then you ::.. . body at one time. 
the ~arthest was Mrs. Leamae are among many who can profit Bro' S' 'VI-c"t- 'The dedication of/the Memorial 
Contrell Rutherford of Chariton, from the Guidance Testing Pro- U . ' 1m library will be one of the great 
Iowa, of the class of '34. Two gram whi\ih is again under way events in the history ot the col-
ministers of the class of '45, Bruce t Wh·t th I R " la id t F ank 
Finlayson and George Van Leu- The guidance program, which a I wor . , S ecoverl- " lwegaerr' enP. red1c Pres en r 
van, gave short speeches in greet- WIll have expand~d facilities this 
ing. Another speaker was Robert year, will \~~¢e tests on intelJi-
Hood of Portland, Ore., a member gence, personality and vocational David Beamer, freshman stu· 
of the class of '37. The cho~uB objectives. Emphasis will be dent from Dl.duth, Minn., was 118-
from the play "Romance in Rio" placed on personality adjustment rioUBly burned during the tradi-
(Continued on Page Three) and determination of voca"tional tional attempt by ,the upperclass-
men to burn the freshman home· 
Mediation Board 
Goes Into Action 
Ski Club Has 
Good Turnout 
Plans for cheaper, rates on 
transportation and equipment 
were discussed at the first meet-
ing of the Ski club: 50 students 
attended. 
objectives. 
Advice Given 
coming _bonfire prematurely. He 
was taken . Immediately to the "A number of steps have been 
Whitworth infirmary, and from and are being taken to strengthen 
there to Deaconess hospital. school spirit and to achieve 
Beamer was confined to Deacon- greater unity," according to a re-
ess for four days. He returned to cent announcement by student 
Whitworth infirmary Monday aft- body president. Mahaffey. 
emoon, where his condition is re- ,'According to Mahaffey, a fa-
ported good. culty student mediatIon board has 
Investigation, of the accident re- been recently formed. "The aim of 
vealed that gaaoline WIlB thrown, thlrl board is to consider com-
Even with the increased facill- fire:bomb,v toBBed and other acts plaints from students and take 
ties, a limited number of stu- of carele8llnea,a committed. cOlUltrucUve steps for campus 
, The tests will be given by Dr. 
Hardwick with the assistance Qf 
advanced psychology students, 
After the tests are completed, 
counseling will be gIven by Dr. 
Maxson, Dr, Hardwick, Dr. Munn, 
or Miss J,enki1J8' Deparbnent heads 
and advisers will also be called 
in for advice. 
dents can be tested each week. t t h lated 8t d t After the first accident, .tu- bet ermen " e. . u en 
The normal priority is first for dents returned to the scene of the melTlbers of the board are ~l 
sehiors, next for juniors and soph- bonfire and made a second at- Good, BUl Roffler, Colleen Plck-
onwres, and freshmen last. Those tempt at lighting it. During this ert, Norm Dorpat and Dick Carr. 
with a special need can arrange fracas Myles Walburn received a Faculty members are Dr. Munn, 
year. with -Dr. Maxson for a special head injury r~qulring seve~ ProfeSBOr Waltz and MI8II Jen-
priority. stitches on his scalp,' and Jamaa kins. 
The club is planning a social 
event to raise necessary funds for 
equipping a ski' room on campus. 
The annual snow frolic, sched-
uled for January 25, will be under 
the direction of the ski club this 
It was announced thatJIues for .... 
the year are $1.00 and cloth em- Fee Is Charged Oliver Buffered injuries to his Two chief topics discussed In 
blems will be sold for $2.00. Those taking the test, should mouth and teeth. thiS week's board meeting were 
Current club officers are: Bob first clear through the buSIness Funds Raised the chapel programs and campus 
Chamness, president; Floyd Clem-
ens, vice-pl'esident; Les Klrken-
dorfer, acting secretary; and Bill 
Gwinn, tre~surer. Bruce MoCul-
lough is club adviser. 
"We hope to have many new 
members this year to enjoy the 
many ski trips being planned," 
sta ted Cha~ne8S. 
office where a fee of $2.00 will be A group of students. has been movies, It was decided that stu-
required from non-veterans. After active during the week In raising dents ,hall have & part in plan-
this clearance is obtained, Dr. a fund to qefray hoapltal ex- ning chapel programs. The movie 
Hardwick should be consulted on penses. The fund hILI P8fM!d ,100, question was not brought to a 
either Tuesday', Wednesday, or with more contribUtioJUI ex:- final conchaloD. 
Friday between the hours of 9 to pected. ", "A box In which students may 
3. Time for the giving of tests This vi .. the flret timi. an ac- place 'gripes' and suggestions will 
will then be arranged by Dr. cldent of this type. occurl'fld dur- be consIdered. by the medIation 
Hardwick, lng homecoming feltivitiM! board," Mahaffey announceq. 
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. , 'J, ~ -r;" ;(/- "I I;~J ~.-~ - s-
llI~tllUnrt4ftUf ,.: ~"·~~11·'/.J ro the Editor; 1 Nov. 9, 1~8 Scale Menaces 
Otficlai.P:iJblleation of the AssoCiated Studen~ of WhitWorth CoUe,e Some books_are good; IIOme are . ' 
Issued Ilvery Friday during the tall, wlDter,'&Dii .prine quarten. . bad and immoral. We should not Campus PIne 
Entered under ~t1on 662, Pa.tal Law. Uld Replatlona. read any book. because IIOme are 
Fr~y, 'Novtmber 12, 1~ 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rat.: 1 cent a word; 250 min-
Imum, payable In advance. Whit· 
worthla" -Office. Mon.·Wed., 12·1, 
or Box 548. 
Subscription prlCIl, $2.60 per year. Student .ubolcrl{)tion- Included \Jl Immoral. Tl]ls II absurd of course. 
ASWC fee. .' Yet, It mltkes a.a much sense... Traces ot hemlock scale, a dls- TIME8 M&IIazlo..-Speclal rate to Students 
Printed by Green-Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, W."". the blanket criticism that all eue which has ravaged trees in -8 mo·, ,8,33 (l'ellUlar prl .. IUO) . .,... See me for new and renewal ntH on 
movies a,re evil. Most of the Pro- several Spokane parks. has been nny maw:nlne. Pearl F. MUH, We.!-
testant /churches and the educa- mlni.tel· Wing. discovered on the campUB plnes'Ir--___________ --. 
tors In leading schools have pub- The scale leaves the needles a 
Ucly proclaimed the movies, of the 
right 'sort, as a superb form of seared brown. 
entertainment, education, and It is believed that immediate Be-
mental stimulation. No one In his tion is necessary to halt Its spread, 
right mind would defend .n mo- An oil base spray has been used 
vies as being fit to see; but cer-
tainly thei'e are some that rank to cheCk the infection in the Spo-
high Ith th te t! - f kane parkB. Tiny inSects are reo 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ............ : ................................. EXECUTIVE EDITOR w e grea s orms 0 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ...................... ADVERTIlING MANAGER creative art. Whitworth approves sponsible for the scattering of 
DOROTHY MOORE .............................................. BU8INE88 MANAGER stage productions; then, why not hemlock scale. 
II. I Edit .. ' movies which are often stage -------------
. ....n or on c. '\ •• 
, Barbara Deemy, M8-"lne JoJmaon; Edward Stubit. ROgers Wal.,ker plays put on film .. By havllIg the 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green., Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 25IS 
Auoelam " • right type of mOVies on the cam-
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette SUnn pus, Whitworth wtll be showing 
. Sporta Editor Itself to be tolerant and approving 
should be given to the Original 
instigator of this idea, and to 
Dick Denton for all the work in- :==============-
volved in the plan. 
Walt Dawson of a form Of art which is recog-
Auoclate Editor n~ by enlightened ~rsons as a 
Dick Hardesty great litep ahead In' the 'intellec- Dear Editor; 
Betty Lange. Walking • • • 
R.port.... tUlll development of clvUlzation. 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, J Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peteraon, Don The gang is sorry for their care-
Pierson, Marlys Prentice, SUllie VoorheiS, Maryon White, Pat Young Sincerely yours, lessne88 in causing Dave Beamer 
Walkin'g 
Walking Typl.ta ' Phlllip ~trawn to'be burned during the Thursday 
Jackie Cosman. Carol Iles • • • night escapade. We are anxioUB 
AdviHr ................................................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray Dear Editor: to .see his return to the campus. 
AffLliate of National Advertising Service, Inc. . In last. week's Whihrorthian and hope the infirmary will- not 
around the house, 
school or town ... you'll. 
never k~ow. how soft, 
cozy and gay houSe slip-
pers and casual loafers 
can be until you, have 
tried our sparkling, new 
Joycees in the Slipper 
Shop on the second floor. 
A you~hful variety of 
styles to give you gla-
mour and all ,the com-
fort you've been looking 
for in shoes. Arid such 
small prices too! 
. there waa a complaint concerning hold hin;t bedfaat too long. 
.. Library Dedlcat'oR ., the method being used this year - EA~L PLANKENHORN. 
DedIcation of the Barnet Cheney Cowles MemorIal LI- to provide pictures for our an-
brary Sunday eulminates one of the supreme achievements in nual. , 
the growth of Whitworth. A memorial of this type is one that· Speaking as a senior. this. I 
. will continue to grow in coming years. The cultural heart think. is the best idea that bas hit 
of Whitworth will be embodied in this building. the NatsihJ staff In a long time. 
\ 
DRAKE'S 
HAIR CUnlNG SHOP 
10102 N. Division 
Hou ... 8 to 6 AI; our college continues to grow, so too will this library Some do not need pictures at aU 
groW. Each' additional book that is placed on the shelves other than those for the annual, 
will symbolize the eternal building for the future that is and the time, expense, and '-============ 
taking place at· 'Whitworth. . . '. "bother" Involved would keep out -
We' are grateful not only for this building of brick and a great many more seniors' pic-
stone, but for the faith it represents in Whitworth. The tures than this plan. I have nnt 
Cowles Library is a vital addition to one of 'the leading heard .Of a more convenient in-
Christi~n ,colleges -in ,this qountry-:" . :. expensJ~e, o~ competent 9ffet any-
___ :... _____ :... __ ..:.~_..:...:. __ .:.. ,:",. ___ '_:_,-'..:. _____________ where lD Spokane. ~ransportation 
~~-V4o" .. .r .. AWJ~.MJ4.c.v~~· ..... .x~ .... ~- alone is making us campus stu-
,T. ' " he Ed· dents grateflll. 
1'_ 'u'Btters' -to ·,:t, . .;" . . ,tor:· I think a big vote' 'of' thanks 
~i~~""¥.'==~ A"qihel';' Gwinn ~ '69 
As Editor-In-chief of the Nat- evidently Ute be8~. ~ble 9~ to S' . - '. . 
GO.OD JEWELRY 
always to be found 
, 
SARTORf, 
~~iB~ 
.1 
N. 10 WALL 
SLIPPER SHOP-2nd Floor' . I 
," -, , ,--! -
,THE!CRESCENT 
slhl I would Uke to answer F. L, be had, We make DO apolo~s tor '~' and Ruth Gwinn are the 
• " our policies, and allall continue to parents of a son, Stephen Milton -:===:;:::========~=============~ Peterson's letter of last week. 'Bct With an intelUgen~ an!I co- Gwinn (class of '69). Stan is· a r j . 
Mr. Peterson began by asking operative student body for a big~ Whitworth grad, class cif '47. The 
the Natslhl Edltor's right to con- ger and better Natsihl-of which baby's aunt and un Ie -, 
, anyone may be proud. C ,Bunny and 
tract -a photo studio for a gradu- . '. . . :.:;~ Bill Gwinn, are students at Whit-
ation picture. and, finished by ';:;, ......... -v.c~i.~nton; 
stating thQ.t his "plcture w!l1 be ., .• .... worth. 
one of the many missing from '; } ,-,,>= " '" i r-------....:...;....----
the 1949 annua!." 'He Is at fault To the Editor: -THE WYE-
, Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
in assu",ing these pictures ar~ I w1s:h .'to ex.pren °ni;)' approval 
one and tile same. No one has of Ute new Whihrorthian as it has 
contracted with the photo studio appea~,,_ on .th.e t.: -campus this 
to take anyone's 'graduatlon plc- quarter,' Its more frequent pubU-
ture. The contract with the /!tu~lo cation, its OlneY; look." and the 
was for taking pictures for use In outstanding editorials are cer- ..... --...... - ___ ....;.. ____ .J 
the 1949 Natsihl only.:It Is up to tainly forward steps. I refer to ------------~ 
A"KEY 
TO 
any student individually If he the editorials as those on the din-
wishes to u~ Ills Natsihl proofs Ing hall and the recent student 
for his graduation picture or any elections, The news coverage is 
purpose lle wishes. much improved and most of the 
Hence, there co'uld be no obliga- adolescent featu~s',seem to have SU,CCESS 
Make/Q' Note 
N.one Cldser ! ! 
SPORTING GOODS and EQUIPIEI' 
MEN"S BASKETBALL SHOES 
$&.9~AII~ze. 
; 
Garla~d Sport Shop 
W. 915 Garland Open Until 8:30 p.m. Night. 
tlon on the part of the Natsihl been dropped': The Whitworth Ian 
Editor to consult Individuals as to staff and advisor are certainly Rent a Brand New x...te.t Jtoyal Portable s...;..----------___________ ....:.. ___ ....J three mOllth. for ,9. If, at the end of the 
tint mOllth you, would like to buy It. the yearbook policy. In former years doing a nice job, 
seniors p~ld as high as five dol- - Very truly yours, 
lars for Just their picture in the Wm. G. Wllsol'I. ' 
at 
Umbreit's; 
1 
This beautilui32 ~ illuatr&ted 
booklet it & complete lUlu for the 
bride. Include. illuatratioDi and 
.- deeeriptioDi of every weddinl d .. 
tail, from the first prepvatiODI 
richL on t.brouih the reheanaJ, 
ceremonYl and reception. Whether 
your wed(Ji~ il to be larp or sinAll, 
formal or iprormal you'll find tb. 
book laG Invaluable ald. Get your 
. free OQPy'at your jeweler'. todayr 
: 'l 
. LlM.ITED NUMBER COPIES 
UMBREIT'S CREDITtJEWELRY 
No Charge, fm:' C.'-, ... it~ 1'., 
820 W. Garllnd • .r:....,~ , FA. 5841 
Open FI'IdllY Until 9. P~_ .. '. 
$9 will apply on Ita purebOUle, and balan« 
lit fij .... r month, Beautiful two-tone 
Gn.7. 'wlth Speed SPllo:er. F!npr' Fom\.. 
Keyo and other Delusive Ne... features. 
• (Ar .... w Model $84 ,48) 
Includlnlr Fede~al Th, 
Kershaw's W. 112 Sprague Ave. 
l 
Spokane's Most Complete 
MUSIC CENTER' 
" ¥-
Band Instruments 
Pianos 
¥- Radios. 
~ Records 
:;. Piano Accordions 
We Rent Instruments· 
Guertin' & Ross 
W. 108 Sprague RI. 4815 
In bu,in... concern. Hrvin, 
J.meric.t, hom.. •• ...n .. fa 
rchool. fMchilMJ .... Ntiont , fu-
Me home-tn.ken. tr.inecl .p.-
d.lim itt home KonomiCi W 
infwtolting. weU.,ew.rded wort. 
For ... mpl., .... WuhilM)foft W ..... Power ~ 
.mploy. • st.ff of home service worle,. to help Its 
, cWtomtn 1M ita Iow-cost .1ed\1cel ...-vice to ....... 
.dv.nt.,. for better "Vi", in .... ir homn. 
'. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER·Co. 
c;/~~~I 7«-~ IN,., &~ 
t 
t 
j 
l' 
I 
t 
,I 
\ 
]' 
I 
, 
1 , 
i 
-/>'-
rrlday, l-lo'l __ 12, 1$61 W H & t 'II '0 " ., N • A N i'AQa '~ 
1 '$ rr ' 5 $' , " l'f" , " 1 !. ;" r rnr1l3777W 'nsz?, rI 
'1. . ...' - . ,. - .. ~ ~ \ £ ..... I .... , .. " .. "' -
(CoIltbUI" ...... Pap 0..) 1 under the direction of Pat DouC'l hOlte .. until 1943, and ¥1'& Della I AWnnt BiW1cIi; -iieli"bi' the n.w I MivN to thO. who att.Dded, aDd 
--------- lu, Specker BlumllaJen of the claM Ubrary "t~ ~ at 10:10 alUlll.n1 ~IVId an opportunity to 
sang a South American number li .... Phil ~1laon, dlnln&' hall of '46 were ep-bo,ttt.H !or the a. m. O>ft .. aDd dOuI'iIa\fa were brow. throUCh the lJbrary. 
4 P : 
The Harriet Cheney'Cowles 
Memorial LibrCUV 
"to each man is gi'{en a marble to carve for the, wall; a stone 
,that is needed to highten the beauty of all; and only his soul 
has the magic to give it a grace, and only his 'hands have the 
cunning to give it a place." 
-Edwin Markham. 
THE CENTRAL ,CONSTRUCTION 
CO~PANY 
COMPLIMENTS TO WH'TWOITH COLLIGE ,ON ITS 
'ROGIISSIYI GIOWTH. 
* ; ,.) 
, i 
w. 2028 Sinto IRoadway 2588, 
BALDWIN NEON 
\ ~ -
L I GH-T-I N'G· C O~~:-
~' 
Congratulations to Whitworth College 
On Its Newest "Forward Step" 
~ 
BALD'WINNEON, LIGHTING ·CO. 
. N; 1303 Monroe II. 2641 
- -
R,mington Rand~ Inc. 
May f"'. ' ..... 0 .... ". ,occ' •• 'oji •• ''j'.i.t,'p..,pl.,. 
.fo •• :'fo ,reat .c.,~v~,.e.fI. 
'~ 
,Remington RQud, Inc. 
I 
916 W. Rivenide Avenue MA.5335 
, I.~, 'I. • > 
, .'I..~ • 
,_ ~gg 'and Vantyne Architects 
!'~5::' :; , PeytOn Buildinl' 
Spokane, Washiagtoa 
STANDARD PLUMBING' ~I ~. '1001 no,( ,(BfA .18"'"401'1'" 
Arnold's & HEATING CO. Flit.st ,,, Food. , ., ,Sh-op at M M Je~elers : 
,.. ,Gifts For Every Occasion I 
I 
'_~~gi~t~red" Perfect Diamonds I 
:- c -;.<:"An;te~ca~s Finest Watches 't 
\ Convenlellt Credit Terml 
If Del',ed i 
M ~ Jewel~rs 
FAMOUS FOR 'DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1107 I 
807 We~t Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
- -
Your patronage will be HOME·MADE 
greatly appreciated. ICE CREAM 
THE NORTH WALL Y , 
DIAMOND LUNCH aARUIID FREEZER 
New Management! FA. 3110 W. 818Vz Garland 
.. 
FRANCia f,. DIVIIIION 
~I ~. )jool no~1 ,(B~ "8,,-,,0114'" 
Be.... Beok Store 
92& W. Riverside 
Ilbies • Statlo •• ry 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet,Mwde 
Records : 
Cards for All Oecasions 
Ha~hor.. Grocery 
Cor"., of 
Hawthorne/lnd Dlvlldon 
Freah 
Meau, FruIta, Vegetab'" 
Ph. GLe .0107 
CONTRACTING &; REPAIRING, • , 
, 
A 
HWe are proud to be a part in the building' 
projects of a great Copege." 
E. 1801 Sprape LA. 1584 
Spokane, Wash. 
' , , 
,~; 
.~ 
HAROLD H. HABERMAN: , 
I ,'CHARLES S. NORRIS 
RICHARD C, SCHMIDT ; " 
I 
, -
J' •• • 
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P-IRATES FAVORED TO BEAT RANG.ERS TONIGHT 
Whitworth, St. M;artins ToTangle PLC TOPS RUCS BY 19-13 COUNT 
.I~hi!~r~h!.~~!~ e1e~2.~~~~~ .. ~! 2,~!~~ Comes From Behin~ To Edge Pirates Whits Slate Casaba 
toming upset over Pacific Lutheran last Saturday, is ex pee ted As Hleg HomAllom.·ng C'rowd Looks On .T.'lt W.eth Air Force to walk all over St. Martins when it meets the Rangers in a ~ 
league game at Olympia tonig_h_to___________ Trailing by seven points midw~y in the final quarter, 
The Whits will be after their 1,.,.------------.1 Pacific Lutheran pushed across two quick: touchdowns to 
second conference victory, while WHITWOR'fH COLLEGE beat the Whits 19-13 before a stunned Whitworth home. 
the Rangers, winless in four Ever- "Pirates" coming crowd in the Pine Bowl ~turday. 
green starts, will be trying for WC OP ---'----=----------
their first ~trl·unlph. 28 f d h 33 The 10ss was the Pirtes' third College 0 J a 0 for a touchdown to deadlock the 
d in conference play and it cost Linemen Ron Lenles an 47 NQrth Idaho 6 score at 13-13. 
them a chance to move into a tie 
Dwighi Johnson have been named U Whit •• n 6 Drive to Five 
The Pirate basketball squlld will 
meet its first opposilion Wednes-
day. November 17, at 8 p. m. in 
the Whitworth gym against the 
Spokane Ail' Force team. The 
game will be an Informal practice, 
but all stuclents are invited to at-
by Coach Aron Rempel to co-cap- 0 C, of Puget Sound 14 with Central Washington for the 
league's No. 3 spot. The Whits came back strong tend. 
and carried frori. their 23 to a Coach Jerry Stannard saId that 
first down on the Lute fIve-yard this game will be a big step in 
stripe. But there the drive was preparing the squad for the Whit-
halted and PaCifIC Lutheran took worth-Washington State game 
over on downs. which will take place December 
DWIGHT JOHNSON 
taln the Pirates in thiS evening's 
'action, Both sophomore lettermen, 
Lentes performs at the guard 
spot, while Johnson sees action at 
end. 
RON LENTES 
Hangers Have Won Two 
In season play st. Martins has 
garnered a pair of victories as 
aglli~st six setbacks. Sand Point 
fell before the Lacey squad, 40-0, 
and North Idaho bowed to the 
cross-state team, 19-0, for 
~anger8' only wins. 
Most Scored Upon 
the 
To date, St. 14artius has been 
'the league's most scored upon 
eleven. A total of 120 poInts, 00 
by Eastern Washington alone, 
have been chalked up against the 
,Rangers in conferenoe play. Their 
seven counters in Saturday's Sav-
age game was their first break 
Into the league soorlng column. 
"Remember 19(7" 
But despite the Rangers' poor 
,showing this Yllar, the Pil'ates 
won't take tonight's encounter 
lightly. I , 
The Whits well-remember last 
season when they met a sUPjoSed-
ly weak ~nger team. St. Mar-
tins combined' breaks with Pirate 
1~lty and finished the 1947 see-
saw battle on the long end of a 
25-20 score.' 
Probable Whit Lineup 
Probable starting lineup for 
the Whits will find Sam Adams 
and Cecil Teleeky at ends, Nick 
Faber and Donn Zieha at taCKles, 
with Don Olslad and Ron Lent!!S 
at guards and either Bill Van 
Camp or Bob Kohlstaedl at cen-
ter. 
In the' backfield Bob Cruzen 
and Vern Tucker will operate at 
the halves and Ed Kretz w1ll Btart 
at . quarter. Pete Bennett will 
probably open at the fullback spot 
in place of injured Du!ch 'EJi~ .. 
-' • ,~ .t 
Pirales Count' First 
13 ·Eastern Washington U 
12 ·Western Washington 6 
13 ·Pacific: Lutheran 19 
127 98 
vs, 
Whitworth started the scoring 
early in the opemng quarter, with 
Ed Kretz tossing to Sam Adam .. 
for the 'flrst six poin ts. Bob Cru-
zen's placement gave the White a 
7-0 lead. 
On the next play, Vern Morris, 1 on the Cougar floor. 
SM 
(0 
12 
o 
o 
ST, MARTINS 
"Rangers" 
Sand Point Navy 
Oregon College 
·PaciCic Lutheran 
Chico State 
o • C, of Puget Sound 
19 North ,Idaho 
OP 
o 
13 
20 
28 
34 
,0 
6 
60 
Lute end, grabbed a pass on the 
50-yard line and scampered the 
The Gladiators counted their rest of the distance for a seore, 
first touchdown in the second and the game. 
stanza, but their place kick for "O"e Quarter Tpo Long" 
the extra point was. wide and the Pirates 'Lutes 
Pira~s held a 7-6 lea,d at the 7' First Downs 8 
half. 140 Net Yards from Rushmg 67 
Whits Take 10 Air 86 Yards from Paasing 176 
After a scoreless third period, 23 Passes Attempted 18 
the Whits took 10 1he air in the 6 Passes Completed :; 
Most of last year's team will be 
back In action this season, stan-
nard said. Among these veterans 
are Clyde Matters, Earl Mortlock 
and Bill Roffler, who were chosen 
fol' all-conference teams last year. 
Other lettermen include Saml 
Bass. Gordon Brandl, Virgil Kuhn, 
Nick Faber, Wa)'ne Conner, Jack 
Mahaffey and Jerry Mahaffey, 
o 'Central Washington 
7 *Eastern Washington 
final period and Kretz again hit 3 passes Intercepted By 0 I ~ _____________ •• 
'i8 Adams with a scoring pass to 15 Yards Lost by Penalties 50 161 
.Evergreen gaBles, move the Bues ahead, 13-6. Then 42.9 Punting Average 3i.6 
!-_____________ -'IIhe Lutes broke loose.. Score by periods: 
·TUCKER, ADAMS 
TIED FOR WHIT 
SCORING LEAD 
Bud Maines took the Whit kick- Whitworth .. ...... 7 0 0 6-13 
off on his own 20 and ran it back Pacific Lutheran 0 6 0 13-19 
KOHLSTAEDT AND TELECKY 
SHARE 'LINEMAN' HONORS 
Counting both Pirate toUch-
downs' against Pacific Lutheran' d' 
Saturday, Sarq. Adams, the Bucs' A a~s, Faber 
freshman end, moved into a tie 
with Vern Tucker for sC9ring hon- Pace Offense 
aI's.' Each has carried the ball 
across tl)e goal Ime six times this 
season to register 36 pomts. With Whitworth's entire 
. Tuc\{l!r has counted his scores forward wall turning in its 
in six games, while Adams has 'top performance oj' the year, 
rung up his total in seven con- it was difficult to single 'out 
tests. ~ > , any particular man and say 
Cruzen Boo~s Another ,that he was best. Foul' Pirate 
HalfbaCk Bob Cruzen added an- linemen played particularly 
other conversion Saturday to fine games, and because their 
boost his tilly mark to 31 points play was so nearly equal, two 
for runner-up honors., Besidl!8 men have been given top hon· 
scoring a trio of . touchdowns, ors and two men have been 
Cruzen has ,bopted, all 13 of the ,named as I'unner-ups, 
PIrates' conversions. 
Although being held by the 
Lules to a net gain of 64 yards in 
1& plays, Vern Tucker is still far 
out in front in the rushing de-
partment, The speedy back has 
chalked up 468 yards on the 
ground in 73 trips with the ball 
Cor, an averag~ of 6.4 yards per 
try, ' 
Kretz Leads in Offense 
Quarterback Ed Kretz continues 
to lead hiS teammates in total of~ 
fellse, The freshman signalman 
has accounted for 714 yards from 
both passing and Tushlng. 
The Whits' best punter is Sam 
Adams, whose 10, k(c~s to date 
have averaged 47.6 yards. ' 
Whitworth's scoring: 
BOB KOHLS1AEDT 
Rough on PJ,C Passers 
Showing up better than in any 
previous game this year were Bob 
Tucker ~~ ............... 
Adams ........... .. .. 
TD. PAT. 
6 0 
6 0 
TP: Kohlstaedt and Cecil Telecky, and 
36 through their strong defensive 
36 play they receive joint honors for 
two more, and recqvering one 
fumble, h, was in the thick of 
things all afternoon, 
CECIL TELECKY 
Stopped Lutel. Cold 
Telecky showed up to best ad-
vantage when needed most. On at 
least three occasiona he dropped 
Lute runners for substantial loss-
es. Two times the Lutes were in-
side the 20 yard line when he 
came through to stop them far 
behinc;t the line of scrimmage. 
. Faber and ~dam. Strong 
Faber and Adams wez'e excep-
bonally good on offense. Adams 
scored both Pirate touchdowna and 
along with Faber did the best 
blocking on the field. 
Why be difficult, when with 
just a \ little more effort you can 
be Impossible? 
Cruzen .... ..... ..... 3 13 31 "Linem~n of the Week." Second r----------";,,.---t 
Davis ............. ... 
Telecky ....... 
Pomeroy 
Totals ............ 
Opponents ... ~ .0. 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
19 13 
15 7 
12 place votes go to Nick Faber and 
6 Sam Adams, 
6 
KohlstaMt, the Whit's big line 
114 backer was superb. Intercepting 
98 two Lute pl;UlBes, knocking down 
w. S.: ARISTRONG Meet Your Friends a,t 
, Realtor 
.Inluranee - Notary ~U'bllc 
W. 728 G~I.nd GL: 8404 
" 
~ - - .- . 
• ,... , • " .. , ........ -T:" ... ~ " •• '. ".I""-'~ ~ 
. MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne Bi Division 
IT;S 
BLAZIER'S 
SKI DEN 
for 
'Sid Service by SIders' 
BLAZIER'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
Waah. &. Riv. MA, 2454 
Th~ Time is NOW 
for graduation 
PORTRAITS •••• a 
Before the rush starts 
schedule your picture 
with HENLE Studio. 
Do cpme in now and let 
us explain how, having 
your gra9uation por-
, trait made. NOW can 
make for a happier grad-
uation in June. 
Henle Studio 
W. 818 lSarland FA,3342 
Hallie's 
'CHEVRON 
SERYICE 
country Homes 
Ph. GL, 0625 
Mel's Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
ELIZABETH ANN'S 
CAFE 
Country Homes Ph, 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
Fill the Feed Bag 
at 
Nor1nans , 
\ 
,\ 
jr 
" 
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~::;:t;:,~~!;STUDE~TS PRODUCE UNIQUE MUSICAL 
Installed Here ,..- 'S th A - R 
UO~~f ~h~~:~h r:ll~g:r!::I~: Instructor Won t FOUR STUDENTS 00 merlcan omance 
:~~::a~S p~e ~:: c~~ft~r ~;~:; Have Flaps Down NEWLY KNIGHTED, II-U Be Staged TODI-ght 
chapel hour last Wednesday. A pair of red flannels was pre- Four new members were initia-
Professor Roy D. Mahaffey, sented to Newlan Gallaway by the ted into the Intercollegiate ' 
head of the speech department of Flying club with the admonition Knights this week. New knights By Marlys Prentice 
Linfield College in Oregon, served not to be caught "with his flaps are Jim Hardie, Bob Dudley, Don The curtain rises at 8 :00 tonight in Graves Hall when 
as installing ofticer. He is' a mem- down." The occasion wa..s the Sa- Hayes, and Dick Cole. Bob Ryland Alpha Kappa Chi presents "Romance in Rio." The large 
ber ot the national council of Pi turday morning breakfast of the was made an honorary knight of variety of musical groups, the unique staging, and colorful 
Kappa Delta. group. the organization. costuming make this comedy the biggest musical Whitworth 
Pi Kappa Delta is a speech fra- The breakfast, prepared by Two projects are being con- students have ever produced and directed. The script was 
ternity and was the seventh Whitworth girls under the direc- sidered by the group. The first, II:! written by Phil Strawn, Donna Vander Meer, and Bob Fal'-
chapter to be installed this year. tion ot Mary and Dot Leavens, a directional sign to be erected ley. . 
Out of .7 chapters that applied was attended by 42 aviation en- in front of McMillan hall to direct Starring Betty Montano, Chuck Ainley, Al Good and Cal 
for membership to the national thusiasts. newcomers and visitors on campus Moxley, the production is directed by Mel' Unruh and Donna 
chapter only nine were chosen. At to the main buildings. Chairman V d M P t DId' to f I Al H'll d' a national convention to be held 'nIe program included a devo- an er eel'. a oug as, Irec roc loruses; 1, 1-
next year a' delegate from Whit- tional talk by RoXle Stevens, a of this project is Tom Patten. rector of the South American orchestra, and Marlys Pren-
worth will receive the charter for brief history of the club by ~U8S The second project is the print- tice, music chairman, have the responsibility for musical 
this chapter. Tuma, and facts about the pres- ing of a booklet with home ad- output in the operetta. Chorus members form the supporting 
ent activities of the organization dresses, of whitworth students and cast .. , 
Pi Kappa Delta was founded in 
1913 by college men at a univer~ 
sity in Kansas. They wanted some 
way to encourage forensic activi-
ties among students ~n United 
States' coHeges, and universities. 
There are over 23,000 members in 
the national organization today. 
by Jim Hardy. other information of interest. 'nIe ---'-----...,-------
booklet would be sold at cost. BEAMER' FUNDS Tars in Choru" Paul Bridge and Duane Hor-
wege were initiated last Monday, 
havmg made their solo flights on 
Saturday. 
Galloway Is club instructor. 'nIe 
underwear was presented to him 
by Les Kirken~orfer. 
Mahaffey Raps 
Dof air Critics ,,. 
Prof, and Mrs. Wilson have re- "I would like to call attention to 
cently become - advisors to the some unfair cnticism which has 
FlYing club. been hurled at Al Christensen," 
Professor Mahaffey commented 
on the many outstanding activi-
ties of the Pi Kappa Delta organ-
ization. It was the first organiza-
tion to sponsor a national ques-
!:::e:~: U;e f~:~:s~:on:;i:;:~ F.EI DISf'U~ ~ t'~ ~~~s in~:~~:r:; th~ah;!!~ ,,~: ~ 
'amongr"Jljg:~ schoo!-<·aDd . college - ,-, : ~ '" ,'\i HIA>;' .Qo.t r~~8i~le !ot:_tb4!,mo:~e ~~" 
students. Dr. Warren concluded ' . abon as It U! now. FlIrt __ ~!'!!19re. 
the service with a brief message CHINA'S )' LLS any criticism should be stated 
of the hopes and plans of Whit- . o~nly and not ,whispered," he 
worth's organi~tion in the future. Bald. 
. , . 'nIe Rev. Edward Ching T'ien "We had a successful discussion 
NEW JOURNALISM 
COURSE OFFERED 
For the first time, "WriUrlg for 
Religious Publications," Journal-
ism 81a, will be given next qual'-
te~ .' 
Any upperclass student, ex-
cept journalism' majors and min-
ors, may register for the course. 
The class will meet at 11 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays, ,and Fri-
days. 
The course wilJ be one of the 
pioneer attempts in the country 
to teach writing technique's for re-
ligious 'publications. 
"I am delighted with the plan," 
said Miss Jenkins, head of the 
Christian Education Department. 
"I think It w!l1 be valuable to all 
e!1tering Christian service for 
they will find many occasions 
woen they are called upon to ex-
press themselves lD print." She 
continued, ~'I wish I had had" an 
opportunity to have such a course 
during my years of training." 
Fel had a bUBY schedule at Whit- Tuesday night on the movie situ-
worth last Friday when he spoke ation. Facts which we were not 
to three social science classes be- aware of have been brought to our 
sides his chapel address. attention," Gerry stated. "A com-
Mr. Fei started by talking to Dr. bined meeting of the administra-
Bibb's Principles of Economics tion board and executive council 
class where he explained the dif- will be held soon, and from that 
ference between the Chinese and meeting will come the final de-
United states' economies. He cision," he said. / 
asserted that the solution to "Two activities this week end 
China's economic plight was inter- warrant a big turnout by the stu-
connected with social refonn. dent body," Gerry urged. "One is 
Giving land owned by absentee- the production 'Romane In Rio'; 
landlords to those who actually this is an all-school production 
farm the land would not solve the and deserves all school support," 
basic ChInese economic problem, he said. "TIie other event Is the 
but instead the Chinese farmer last WINCO game Saturday. Let's 
should change his methods of tUrn out in large numbers and 
cultivation and his thinking by make this season a .500." 
working cooperatively with his 
neighbors, Mr. Fei stressed. 
In the Transportation class, Mr. 
Fet told of the relatively poor 
transportation throughout China. 
He explained the tremendous value 
of water transportation to China, 
as a means of supplying both 
coastal and interior movements of 
goods. He also stressed the rapid 
(Contmued on Page 3) 
Worm Turns 
Bends Over 
Fiesta Is Planned 
"0, ye men of unr~proachable 
character . . ." thus' wails the 
lowly "worm" in the presence 'of 
his "Excellency." 'nIe~ "(QWs 
typlify the action of the Thursday 
and Friday W-Club initiation. 
Half-time entertainment of the 
Whitworth-Central Washington 
game will be furnished by this 
humble group, Bm Roffler and Al 
Good, assisted by President Sam 
By Spanish Club 
UPPED BY DORMS 
Men's sailor chorus includes 
Don Cornish, captain; S~an Gra-
ham, ensign, Don Hayes, Scott 
Elder, Wayne Richards, Al Miller, 
Dave Beamer, freshman stu- Jim Oliver, Don Gumm, ~Ioyd 
dent, is stili confined to WhIt- Henderson, Dewey Matthews,' Bob 
worth Infinhary with burns suf- Donovan, Dan Devin, Dick Cole, 
fered during ,the annual Home-
Bill Campbell, Phil Schiller, Dale 
coming bonfire. 
Men dorm students have raIsed Olson, Don' Miller, Rich Peters, 
funds to help in defraying hospital Gordon Petriquin, Brant Elliot, 
eiXpenses for Beamer.' Whitworth and. Merlin 'Wackerbarth. 
h81l- 'has'-~n - the~' highest /P:Oup "The":'W~-choritfr..ine1Udes: 
of contributors wtth ov~r $70 col- Ann OJark.' Virginia 'G~iser, Mar-
lected. ' jory Scott, MinH Van Patten, 
Dorm memben: iuive been' tak- Janie Winters, Mary Baird, Edith 
ing turns in cleaning the halls Hiskey, Marian Hansen, -' Joyce 
while Beamer Is confined. Dave Trail, Collette Stlrm, Joy Taylor, 
has been working in Whitworth and Marlys Prentice. 
and Nasan halls. The women are joined by the 
JAP ANI IS WEDGE 
IN SLOWING, REDS 
Japan has served as an import-
ant buffer state in halting the ad-
vqnce of communism, stated ABh-
ley Holden in a lecture given in 
the Far Eastern history' class 
Nov. 17. Holden, ,a member of the 
Spokesman-Review staff, spent 
several months in the Orient prior 
to the outbreak of World War II, 
visiting in Japan, Manchukuo, and 
China. 
Holden's opinion regarding the 
status of the Chinese Communists 
differed from that of the Rev. Mr. 
Fel, who. spoke in a series of lec-
tures arranged by Prof. Culver-
well. Holden asserted that the 
Communists in Chma w~re Rus-
sian dominated, while Fei con-
tended that there was merely a 
minority "Moscow" element within 
their ranks. 
War Bride T aIks 
To Home-Ec Club 
foHowing men to provide the mix-
ed chorus: Ray Klefstad, Don 
Cornish; Wayne Richards, St!tn 
Graham, Jim Oliver, Rich Peters, 
Tom Thompson, ~loyd Henderson, 
and Dan Dievers. 
Iii the South American orches-
tra are Al Hili, Jim Carlson, Norm 
Dorpat, Orin Strattln, Wally 
Thomas, Ted Hussey, and Wally 
Moore. 
Others participating in the mu-
sical cast, beside chorus members, 
are: Bill Ainley" Marion Venn, 
Floyd Clemens, Clary Wright, 
Wally Bekowies, Jim DOWdy, 
Shirley Gilson, Fay Ellers, and 
Chuck Hayden. 
Orchestra To Play 
The college orchestra will fur-
nish prelude music and will help 
accompany the finale. 
For the behind-the-scenc work, 
dubbed as "thankless jobs," recog-
niUon goes to Bob FBI'ley in 
charge of staging, Norm McDon-
ald head of publicity, Carmen 
Poole, in charge of costumes, BlII 
Sauve, director of lIghting, Phil 
Strawn, radio advertising, and 
Del Marshall, business manager. 
Senol'itas and. caballeros will cavort at the Spanish Tague, are in charge of initiation Alpha Beta had a meeting 
Russel Discusses 
Return of Christ club fiesta Saturday at 7 :30 p. m. in the commons. In arrangements. "Helping hands" Thursday evening at 7:30. Beth 
keeping with the Spanish theme, entertainment will will be extended by each member Roduner and Margaret Scharff 
be provided by "Cisco's Singing Caballeros." ~t the formal Saturday evening gave a short report on their trip 
Movie fans will enjoy seeing the Walt Disney film, initiation. to Washington State to the Home 
"South of the Border." "Plebes" include John Scotford, Economic Province 13. Workshop 
Games, food, siestas. rancheros, and good entertain- Wally Moore, Ted Hussey, Bob last week end. 
ment have been promised according to Ray' Gouldin, Sowdey, Sam Bass, Virg Kuhn, Mrs. Roy H. Jones a war bride 
club president. Senor Gouldin is being assisted in di. Homer Cardle, Willis Newton, Al from New Zealand, gave' a talk 
recting' Spanish club affairs this year by Senorita MJller, Bill McConnell, Earl Dan- contrast\p'" New ,Zealand home 
Naomi Kimball, vice-president, Senorita Willa' Jean lelson, Gordon Petrequin, Hick Ufe wlt~· American; 
Lage, secretary, and Senor Dale Johl16on, treasurer. McDougall, Don Cornish and stan The evening ended with refresh-... __________________________ ........ Graham. I ments prepared by 'Hopei Ainley. 
Dr. Russel, president of MOllnt 
Herman Christian conference, 
spoke at the CE meeting last Sun-
day evening on the subject of 
"Christ's Second Coming-Why, 
HOW, When, and Where," He said 
Christ would come again to fulfill 
prophecy, would come in glory 
and power, no one but God tho 
Father knowing the time, and 
would appear on Mt. Olive/f, 
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WHITWORTHIAN 
Movies Cause 
Much Debate 
~===-=.~'7""~ 
Letters to the Editor 
A meeting of the mediation Dear Editor: I possibly In' the form of a scholar-
board to hear the pros and COWl Isn't it strange that people are ship. ThiB would facilitate hiB 
-===p=r=in=t;=ed=b;,y=G=re=e=n=-H=ll,;,gh=e=9=Pri==n=tI=n,;,g=Cooz=.,;==S;"PO=k=&ne""",,=' =W_uh==. ==== of the movies-an-campus question, criticizing Al Chrlatensen for the work and lesaen the strainl and 
- was held Tuesday evening. Gerry movie situation? He did not will sacrifices required of him. 
Md a)ltaEffey, tCihaJrcman IOlf the hstiu- nor want this dlasension. Those of I would like to call attention to 
en xecu ve oune was car-
man for the dlBCUB8ion. II ddJeton us who know Al agree that he is the editor's expenditures, including 
S hi dl '" r
Y. th an ardent church worker and con- tranBportation to the print shop, c n er, 8po"esl1lolUl or e riB . 
council of Religious Activities, aecrated Ch tian. Wh~ IS wo~, meals eaten "out" on printing days 
• d dati f to see movies or to whwper gOAlP and other Bundry items which at presen.e a recommen on rom . 
thi to b the ti about and hold grudgea agalD8t present are not provided for. s group ave execu ve . , . . that 
bo d ·d h i i one who)' sincere belief 18 Sincerely yours, 
ar reconsl er S ow ng movel they are fine recreation? MAXINE JOHNSON. 
on campus. Further arguments for Yours for a better Whitworth, 
WI LLIAM F. SAUVE .............................................. EXECUTIVE EDITOR both 8ides of ~e question were Ed Stutheit. 
G NG EDITOR presented by various Btudents. . Dear Editor: 
MAXINE JOHNSON .......................................... MANA I Dr . .Mark Koehler gave a short Last Sunday we had a very 
Senior Editors addreBS at the close of the meet- Dear Editor: lovely dedicatioD of our new Ii. 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogel'll Walker Ing recommending that the Pro- As a member of the staff, .it brary. Everyone who attended 
Auoolates gram be dropped. may not be entirely proper for was very greatly impreaed. I 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Btinn The hearing was attended by lne to Write this letter, but it is feel, however, that the committee 
Sport. Editor nearly 100 students and faculty I!?mething I feel quite strongly in cha""'e made a very serious 
Walt Dawson bo t d th· I f 1 -.. 
members. a u an some mg ee you oversight in showing no recorni-
Auoclate Editor will agree. with me about. tion to our IIbranan' ,Mrs. French. Dick Hardesty 
Repone... As a aenior, lOOn to depart, and Having worked with Mrs. French 
Janet Hiser Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson. Don ·Girls Pinch Hit a former editor of the Whit- the past year I know the hours of 
Pierson, Ma~lYS Prentice, Susie VoorheiS, Maryon White, Pat Young worthian, I'd Hke to point out to work she h~ spent getting the 
Typlata For Santa 'Claus the student body that the editing library ready for use this faJ]. She 
Jackie' Cosman, Carol Ilea of the ,paper is a tremendous job Worked the entire Bummer with 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON .................... ADVERTJ8ING MANAGER The benevolent spirit associated and responsibility with the many only 10 days' vacation. 
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ BUSINE88 MANAGER with Christmas time has made an d~t~e~ and severe sU.bje~tiOD to 00 behalf of the library Btaff, 
Aulstants early appearance to the girls of cntJ~1BlIl far outshadowmg tl)e, I would like to say, "Orchids to 
Janet Hiser, Frederick ~. Peterson Westminater Wing dorm. glory of election. The paper can Mrs. French." 
Adviser ........ ·.························· ......... , ............... : .. : .............. : ... Prof. A. O. Gray For the past week they have and, often does do a great deal to MARGARET FREECE 
AffiUate of National Advertlsll1g Service, Inc. been cleaning closets to find iniIuence campus life. and opinion. 
. '.J clothes to donate to the cold chi)- The editor of. the paper must, 
"Through wisdom is a house builded; and by understand- dren in Europe, whose frugal necessa.rUy, sacrifice other activi- Westniinster Women. 
ing it is established; and by knowledge ~e t~~ chrupbers Santa Claus is a little slow with ties and probably part-tJme em- • , 
filled with all precious and pleasant rIches. -ProverQi gifts. ployment to suacessfu11y c~rry on Need Ltght of Way 
24 :3, 4. . A large bundle has been accum- the job. Therefore, in connection . . 
ulated. Dr. Grob is ~nding the with the recent student body de- Jagged tree stump create. haz-
Whose Job Is It? package to needy friends overseas. cision to make the Natsihi·editor's zard, a menace - to the student 
job a "paying" one in regard to body!· Lois ScottLe. Jiving ex-
Leaving Whitworth the other day, by the Wall street the recently offered scholarship, I ample of what can happen to 
exit we noticed a large number of beer bottles carelessly Royal Chancellor To would Uke to recommend that the you, if you, too, attempt tbeperil-
scattered on the grounds. This was obviously not the work student body take similar acUon in ous trek across the obstacle colU'Be 
of any student here. However, we were surprised to notice Visit I .. K Chapter respect to the Whitworthian edit- from W~tminster dorm to the 
that the bottles still leered up at us a couple of dars later. , or's job. dining, hall in the' black of nights. 
1 t Howard D. EvanS Royal Chan-· . Large numbers of students. as well as ourse ves, mus 110 f I te 11'· The student body has every Escorts or flashlights would be 
have passed and noticed these bottles several times in the ~te f. ~ ~ rco eS-Iate Knights, right to ex~ct the best in college greatly appreciated. 
three days. , but. they; like ourczelve.s, were too lethargic to . rna ~n , of Ellen"burg, will publications· and should· demand .--..;.... ________ .....,. ___ 
P , VISit the campus and speak with thUi . f' .. ,. 'd·w···"- d Ii wif t J 
do something abo1;lt r~mov~ng, them. . members of Lookout chapter, In- free ~ ;~c~ a~da:u .8 °t ~:e 
Even had they been coke' bottles, they would have been tercolJegiate Knights, prior to 'the .... _-'- tho '. th h I' gbege&u' . th 
/. h hId 'nd' ted' d'ff ! loIaan IS, oug,' eve e a poor advertisement for t ~ se 00 an 1 l~ In 1 er- EllensbUrg football g"me, tomor- stui:lent body· should :Bh~~ ~: 
ence to the beauty of the 'campus and a certain amount of row. ble ~Utude for the editor's work 
slovenliness. As they were beer bottles, they served as ",, 
rather a mockery to the standards of the college and cer-
~ainly created a bad first impression on any visitors to the 
campus. 
Although we know that we students aren't responsible, 
we will have to assume individual responsibility for re~edy­
mg such situations at the time they first confront us, 
l 
The Giving of Thanb 
We all have much to be thankful for on this Thanksgiving, 
!:specially when we contrast our blessings with those less 
fortunate, particularly in Europe. . • 
This year, probably more than eyer '. before,. we ought to 
aethel Book Store' 
928 W. Riverside 
Bi~les • Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn. Books 
Sheet Musie 
Records 
Cards f~~ All Occasions 
FOR BEAUTIFUL 
PORT~ITS\ 
\ , 
With· Our ~mous 
Guarantee That You 
accent the giving in our Thanksgiving and show our thanks ;::=:;::::=~=======::! 
thl'~)llgh the tangible medium of sharing. There are many 
ilctive'individuals and agencies that make it easy for us, this 
Must,. Plea~ed! 
year, to shal:e whateve.i' our fortune may be. 
Our thanks is to God, of course, because from Him come 
all things. We prove we are thankful to Him ~hrough our 
actions toward others as well as our pl'ayers. 
DRAKE.'S 
HAIR CUTTING SHOP 
10102 N. Division 
Hours 8 to 6 
-THE WYE-
Fine Fooel 
Refresh.ments 
Phone GL .. 0002 
Make a Note Whits 
None Closer I.' 
SPORTIIO GOODS anti EQUI~.EIT 
MEN'S BASKET_ALL SHOES 
55.95--111 Sizes 
Garland Sport Shop 
W. 915 Garland Open Until 8:30 p.rn. N.lghb 
w. S. ARMSTROI. 
lealfor 
InBurance ~ Notary Public 
W. 729 Garland GL. 8404 
Henle Studio 
W. 818 Garland FA. 3342 
CAPTURE 'HER 
Her heart will thrill to the beauty of a lovely corsage 
from Fred Coldwell. 
And you'll delight in the astonishingly modest prices 
of these artistic and enchanting floral UHeart Catch-
ers." 
. COLDWELL FLORIST 
1414 West Garland FAirf~x .1441 
Matinee 
'. 
Shop~s'NEW 
M~n's Dept. 
Vao· Hensen ShirtB , / . 
Be well dreued bef!)re you 
leave for Xmas vacation. 
Suits .... : .......•....... $49.50 
Top Coats .......... $39.50 
Neckwear ..•....... $1 up 
A new men', dep't. In the 
cloaest, most complete waer-
Ing apparel store for women, 
children and men. 
~atinee Shop 
Garland Theatre Building 
Friday tUi 9 FA. 3442 
\ 
-I· 
, 
'I 
\ 
'I 
WHITWO ... 'Y'HIAN PAoli THRill) 
". : t 
Z ' 
STUDENT UNION GOLDEN RULES HardwicksHome Delegates Attend 
Athletic Confab 
New Pirates' 
Installed At 
Formal Dinner 
1. I will take care of all equipment to tho belt of my abtllty Is Party Scene 
'cause brother, I paid f()r it! 
2. I will conscientiously obey all rule. of the college in re- Dr. ami Mrs. F. '1'. .Hardwlck 
Mrs. Cheska and three mem~rs Formal IllBtallation of new gard ·to my behavior. wlll be hosts fOl' Ole annual alum-
of the women'. pby.lcal education members Into the Plrette honor- 3. I will attend chapel regularly-besides the doors are going nl party to be held at their homo, 
department. Barbara Wilson, Mar- ary society will be held Saturday. to be locked I 81G West Gordon III Spokane. The 
tha Bu.uear, and Donna Spalding, 6:30 p,m., at the Home Economics 4. I will play no more than one (1) game of pool or ping event wlll take place at 8:00 p,m. 
attended the third annual meeting building. A buffet dinner will be pong at a Ume-unless I win, of courael 011 November 27. 
of the WlLIblngton State .Aaaocla- served and the traditional candle· 5, I wUl keep the noise ~own to a dull roar at all times and Tho turkey trophy which has 
tion of Health, Pbysical Educa- li~ht ceremony conducted. play the plano and radio only during designated hours. boen used In provlous years for Ii 
tion, and Recreation held at Bel- The program will consist of a prlzo to tho class best represonted 
lingham, Washington this lut reading, music by a Plrette trio, has beon outdated, and Is being 
week end. and presentation of tile history of 1. Student union rooms wUl be open from 8 a. JD. to 10 p. m. replaced by memory capsules. 
Regl&tratlon commenced Thurs- the organization by Miss Marion exoept during chapel. EVOrYOllO who attonds will receive 
day evening. A demonstration of Jenkins. Joanne Larson, prelident, 2. Those found guilty of damaging equipment wllJ be held a caplmlc which w11l contain a 
foUt gamu by the best callers In will be In charge of Welcoming responsible for replacing lame by the Student Council. surprise. 
this region was staged at tm, first new membel"8, 3. All rules, written or otilerwlse, wllJ be rigidly enforced. Memory consultatloJls )'/111 be 
1I8tIII10n of the convention. Eleven new members were -By, order ot Student Council ASWC. tho featul'ed evont of tho ovcnlng, 
Friday meetings included dem- chosen Tuesday by the Student givcn by Dr. 1". T. Haniwlck and 
onstratiOD.l of hOW to instruct be· Council and AWS on the basis of Dr. Fern Hardwick. 
ginJling .. uare dances, tumbling, scholarship, leadership and.. par- L d Ia ' T U 'rhoso not in attendance may TO-
team 8port akllla, and apparatus tlcularly service. There were 30 Seniors ea, C 55 Newswoman e 5 colvo a mcmory capsule in tho 
work. The development of an ef· qualifying applicants. Illall upon request. 
factive pbya1cal education pro- 'nwse named were Jean Runner, G - P- t J ai- CI Mrs. WOl'nCI' RosenqUist, of tho 
.gnujl i11 the schoola was diBcu8lled. Colleen Pickert, Shirley Freeburn, rODpS m Ie ores' oum Ism ass ell18s of '42, ami Paul Wikstrom, 
'Following: the annual banquet Colleen Griffiths, Carol' Gray, of tho clllss of '40, BrB <la-chair. 
Friday evening W&.I a square Esther Gray. Donna Spalding, Seniors are leading the rest of About Interv.-ewm-g Illell for the Bffail'. 
stance for all convention delegates. Margaret Thompson, Janie WH- the student body In the number of ' 
The Saturday ~8IIiolJ8 were hl!ld Iiams, Thelma Schoesler and pitcures Uley have had taken for Mrs. Dorothy Powers, a mem- Ut'E 
OD the) Western Washington col· Edith Hi&key. the Natslhl, according to Dick I expect to l'UlUI through this 
lap campus. The del~gates ob- : Denton, edltor_ Late fl.gurea Je- ber of the editorial staff of the world but onco. Any good thoro-
_ned the iDBtruction of children leased show tlJat 76 per cent of Spokesman·Revlew, ,spoke on "In- fore that I can do, 01' any kind-
in actual cJa&8 room situations. Songs Spl·ce the seniors have had their proofs terviewing" before ~e beginning ness that I can show to any fel-
All delegates were 'special made. journalism claas, Tuesday of last low creature, let me do It now. 
gueata of W. W. C. at their home- Faculty members hav!' aur- Let me not defor or neglect it, 
coming fl?OtbaJl game which was C E. Dmn· er passed seniors byfuJfilJing 86 per week. for I shall not pass this way 
the official conclusion of the con- - . cent of the annual space allotted She gave' general .~lnterB on again. 
vehUon. Thanksgwing dinner in irulpir- tilem. Juniors have a 63 per cent interviewing, and oited examplea ~~Author unknown. 
A result of the conference was ational style will be. served at the representation; sophomore, M per of the dlffe~nt' types of Inter-Ir-------------, 
the org8J1.i:!';ation of a state Girls' CE meeting in Tiffany chapel Sun- cent, and freshmen are tralUng view. a reporter haa to make. The 
Athletic Association. Plans are day evening. Soup, seasoned with with 45 per cent of their claaa re-
being ma'de for intercollegiate a S!>ngfest, will be served by porting. speaker told personal experiences 
competition in temUs, badminton, Leigh Taylor. The main dish, a The above figures do not repre- llJU8trating these various kinds, 
and volleyball. A Whitworth play- nu~ritious food, will be served by sent appointments not yet fuJ· 
day with Cheney's women's physl- ,TIm Rayburn, Young Life leader fmed. Denton reports there are 
cal education department is under from Texas. Desert, flavored with still opportunities for having plc-
consideration. melodious iJU!trumental strains, tures taken. 
will be served by Stan Rottrop. Over 50 per cent of the seniors 
FEI Discusses Wednesday evening's meeting have returned activity, slips giving win be held In the commons. This Information on tilelr college actlvi-
n led ties, (Continued from P!lge 1) wi consl~t o~ a singsplratlon, r-~-------"";'--..., 
growth of air. transportation by ~W J~hn~n, I;Illdes, ~f,13i~Ucal 
-., which t0d8.y· moveS , . .,' relatively eventw,incJu~g-the life'of Christ: .-
large percei:te...""e of good.:. by Dick' P~tterson; .. and a short 
In Mr. Culverwell's History ot devo~fonal by- Pat.rlcla Flowers. 
th F East 1 M F I ' t RefreaJu.nents Will be served after e ar c &lIS, r. e spen the, meeting. . . 
most of the. period answering .-__ ...... ,;;..._....,.. _____ -.. 
questions on present day China 
and tile history of China. In an-
swer to one question he J!redicted 
that the Communists would even-
tually win over !;he Nationalists, 
but only after a long struggle. 
Hennessey 
Funeral Home' 
, ' 
JI' i- "~I no.( .(eM ,JaAilIfQIIfM 
'~20~ N. Division 
Arnold's' 
Finest i. Food. 
FRANCIS & 'DIVISION 
JI J- '1001 no.( ieM oI:,aAalfollfM 
We serve every faith, creed 
and fraternity. 
,Grah4:.m~sPresents an Unusual Value in 
.. . Fine Sationery • • • 
. ,MONTAG~S SHEERLITE 
60 she~ts, 3Q lined envelopes . .'.. I 00 
boxed for giving ._ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. _ ...... __ . ___ . ___ . ____ .__ • 
, • PURE WHITE . • BLUSH PINK 
• FLEMISH BLUE • SULTAN GREY •. CHAMOIS IVORY 
'Order by Mail or Phone MAin 1221 
·Jawlm.,~ .-_ ... --...... 
SPOKANE 6. WASHINGTON 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts ,For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Dia~onds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenleltt Credlf Terms 
if Desired 
-M 1\(1 Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
ROWRSUTE 
-at-
RillS 
2 of the Fine,t Rink. In the 
Nation! ' 
* Cooks Dishman Rink 
SkillinII' Every Nllfht Ezeep~ )Ion. 
* .Cooks N. Division Rink 
Skating Every Thul'll., Fri., Sat, 
and Sun. 
* FREE. RINK BUSES * 
D1iohl)1Rn Rink bua meet. E. Firth Ofty 
Lines bUB, which lenvea SDQkane 7 :29 
p,m. at S. W. corne'r Howard and 
Riverolde. 
N. Dlv, Rink Bu. meeta N. Wan and 
We1!e8ley City Linea bu.o, app. 7110 
p,m. 
VISIT OUR CAMPUS 
STUDI9 FQ.R THAT' 
NATSI~I SHOT! 
~ , ... . . , 
Burchett Studio 
Makers of 
Fine Portraits 
S. 13 Howard Spokane 
GL.0965 
Southern 
FrIed 
Chicken, 
Dellolou. 
Steak. 
MODERN FOLK GAMES 
N. 6731 Dlvr.lo'; , 
Acroll from the Auto·Vue Theatre 
TOYLAND'S 
OPEN FOLKS 
The Crescent is again 
rcady for Santas' invas· 
ion with the biggest, 
most completely stocked 
. Toylalld .. in .. TQwuL .... _ •. ,. 
Come aUd see our 
dazzlhlg' 'assortment of 
indoor games and hun-
dl'ed othel' "yollnger 
set" favol'ites both old 
and new. We have the 
toys to bring thnt 
Ohrjstmas glow to fncas 
of big or little, boys and 
girls. 
TOYLAND-6th Floor 
~'lIllr ~ .. raon 
Walter PIdgeon 
-In-
HJuHa Misbehaves" 
-Plu..-
"DllredevUs of 
the Clouds" 
Roaalind Ru .. ell 
-rn-
"Velvet Tou'ch" 
"Good Girls 
Go to Paris" 
Hit No.2 
''The Doctor 
1'akes a Wife" 
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PAGE FOUR WHITWORTHIAN 
,tty 'S_ 
WHITS TO FACE C.W.C.E.IN 1948 GRID FINALE 
Pirates and Wildcats to Settle 
League Tie In Pine Bowl Play 
Central Washington's Wildcats come to the Pine Bowl to-
morrow to meet the Whits in a battle for fourth spot in the 
Evergreen grid standings. 
Kickoff time is set for 1 :30 p.m. 
Have 2-3 R ecords ~oL.th:-e-r""""Lh-:a-n-:;d""""7'thLe-:-:y-;h-:-:a:-:Cv-:-:e~o-=n--:Ce----=-of:;;-;t:-;::-he 
Both teams go Into the season's best defensive marks. Eutem 
grid finale sporting 2-3 records in Washington has been the only 
league play, with each club hav- eleven to score more than one 
ing posted wins over the same two toUChdown' agalllBt the Cats in 
victims-St. Martins and Western eight contests. 
Washington. :I'omqrrow's gam!! may well be 
Bob Kohlstaedt and Don Olstad another air-ground duel with the 
have been named PIrate co-cap- Pirates' aerial attack pitted 
tains 01' tomorrow's mixer. Kohl- against the heavy Central offen-
staedt, who operates from the pi- slve. 
FOOTBALL SfANDINGS ' 
vol spot, and Olstad, who per- (League Gameo) (s..al!On Record) 
t d th heavy W L Pf Pa W L T PC Pa forJru! a guar, are e - EWCE 6 I 146 67 8 I 0 194 80 
weights in the Pirate line. Both CPS 4 I 88 20 6 2 1 108 52 
PLC 4 I 90 30 GIl 122 42 
act 8S Jine backers on defense. WHIT 2 3 70 CO 4 4 0 169 106 
(,WCE 2 3 19 40 ij 3 0 91> 53 
Score 19 Points WWCE 1 4 3& 94 2 r. 0 liS 100 
To date tile Wiidcats haven't S Mllr 0 I) U 152 2 7 0, 86 193 LAST WEF.K'S RESULTS 
shown a scoring punch in confer- Whitworth 32. St. Martino 7. 
Ea.wrn 21. Centra! 6. 
enc-e clashes, having totaled only Western 14, College of PUg.,! Sound 12. 
Pacific LutherRn 12, Southern ON>gon 0 
19 points in five tilts. But on the (non-leHl:"1le). 
CO.CAPTAINS 
D0ti OLSTAD JilOB KOHLSTAEDT 
ADAMS, OLSTAD NAMED 
'~LINEMEN OF THE WEEK'" 
- :: " . -
J " 
BEST GUESSERS Durham and, Camp 
GET-FREE·FOOD In Best Fall Play-
For the ~~~ond succe~;:v~ week HoW good are you at guessing 
the outcome of basketball games? 
The WhitworthillD will award a 
milk shake and a hamburger each 
to the two persons who come the 
nearest in predicting the score of 
the Washington State-Whitworth 
gan~e December i. 
For A. S. W_ C_ 
The contest is open to the stu-
cten~ body and faculty of Whit-
worth with the exception of mem-
bers of the basketball squad and 
Whitworthian sports staff. 
Awards will be based on: 
(1) Selection of winning team. 
(2) Nearest score (Whitworth 
score dominates). 
two men share "Lineman of the 
Week" honors. Sam' Adams' of-
fensive play and Don Olstad's fine 
defensive and offensive perform-
ance were standouts in the Pi-
rates' 32-7 rout of st. MartinI!. 
Olstad Gets Two 
Olstad recovered' -two Ranger 
fumbles, one of which resulted in 
a Pirate touchdown, His line play 
was exceptional as he opened holes 
in the Ranger forward wall to lead 
Pirate attacks, ' 
Adams Snags Three 
Adams. in sharing honors this 
week, has now been named !lS 
week's lineman- twice this season_ 
In Friday'" tilt he w~s practically 
HWhitworth's .30-.30 Backfield" 
Hob (;ruzen Ed Kretz Hutch Elias Vern Tucker 
PIRATES MAUL ST. MARTINS 32-7 
Kreitz Tosses for Four Touchdowns McMILLAN WINS 
As Bucs Win Second Conference Tilt AGAINST BALLARD 
The Pirates last FI'iday swept to an easy 32-7 win over St. 
'Martins College, mainly on the strength of the passing fl'esh- Rivalry and· enthUsiasm are 
man quarterback Ed Kretz. The Whits scored in every quart- mounting as the volleyball ,teams 
el' in outclassing a winless Ranger eleven_ seek the girls' intramural cham-
Lead 19-0 at Half pionship. Tuesday nIght McMillan 
"Whit Air Show" defeated Ballard two out of three 
Whitworth jumped to a 19-0 
Pirates 
lead as Kretz, Sam Adams, and 
Bobby Davis each scored touch- 11 
downs, and Bob Cruzen kicked an 118 
extra point. Kretz and Adams both 155 
racked up TOs in the first quarter 18 
with Kretz getting the first one 11 
on a three yard line buck and 
Adams catching a five yard pass 76 
first downs 
net yards rushing 
yards passing 
paBses attempted 
passes completed 
Rangers games, putting McMillan out front 
8 to compete against the Winner of 
the consolation tournament. West-
78 minster defeated the married stu-
46 dents in the consolation series. 
14 
The next consola tion game will 
4 be Tuesday night, November 23, 
yards lost penalties 20 at 6:30. The winner of the West-
minster-West Wing match will 
compete with McMillan for the 
tiUe. 
in the end zone. Davis Bna~ged 3~.9 punting averag~ 
another aerial in the second quart- Score by periods: 
er gOQd for six yards and six Whitworth ........... f 12 
points. st. Martins .......0 Q 
Adam, Count. Twice 
33.2 
6 7-32 
6 0- 7 The final game, which will de-
termine Whether McMillan re-
" Adams reached pay~irt twice 
in the second half catching Kretz's 
passes in both the' third and fourth 
quarters. Each time the- play gain-
ed better than 25 yards. Bob Cru-
"' .... ~""'-~--.... r"' __ ,.""'-""--"'.r""_~--.... r"' ___ ,.--"".r"' __ ""'L~--.... r", .. , ---"" ....... ___ ~""'-""---"r""_~--W''' ceives the cup a8 champions for 
zen added another plac,ement to 
end the. Pirate scoring. 
st. Martins got its only score 
in the second half.-· Displaying a 
classy ground attack which net-
ted six points, the Rangers-ma'reh-
ed from their own forty to the 
Pira~e goal line in exactly five 
plays. Cliff Long climaxed the 
drive with a 19 yard jaunt through 
the middle of the Pirate line. Joe 
Galapeau added the extra pOint. 
Hawthorne. Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Division 
Freah 
Meab, Fruits, Vegetables 
Ph. GL. 0607 
Beat Central ! three consecutive years, will be waged Tuesday night following 
"' .... """"'-~---.... r"' __ ,.---"";"' ___ ""--_~-.... r"'.,.""'-""-, .. """'_~"' .... r"'_""'_""-"' ___ ~'L""--"" __ "'4"-W''' Than ksgi v iDg holidays. 
Type-
writer 
Special. 
ists 
It p"yo to get your tYl>ewriter where 
servIce goes with it. Our modern shop 
guaranlees that every typewriter goes out 
rilfht, Rnd will stllY thRt WKY. 
','Arrow" $1W.4S " dawn, $5 monthly. 
In .... de. Federal Taz. 
Home rental three months $9_ 
Kershaw'. w. 612 . Sprague Ave_ 
Han'"s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
Country Home. 
Imported·Egyptian Cotton! 
All guesses must be submitted 
in writing to Walt Dawson, Box 
77 (or handed in to the Whlt-
worthian office) not later than one 
day prior to game date. 
a one-nian team as, he snagged ' ___ .._---,..-------' 
three passes that went for touch- ::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Ph. GL 0625 
One Guess 
Each contestant is limited to 
one guess per gamel 
A separate contest for each of 
the North Idaho-Whitworth 
games December 3 and 4 wil! be 
handled in the same manner. Fri-
clay's predictions are due Thurs-
day and Saturday's guesses due 
Friday. -.-..---.--
Beat Central! 
Meet Your FrIends at 
, , , 
MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
downs. In so doing, he has become 
the No_ 1 scorer in the Evergeen 
conference with a season's total of 
54 points, 
Honorable mention' goes to end 
Wes' Camp and tackle Bull Dur-
ham. Both played their longest 
and best game to date. 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
llrihting Co. 
19 W.},IIClfl,C: ; ~Aln ~5 
, --', 
We carry a complete line-
of skate, ski, basketball 
equipment-
Bill Hatch 
Sporting Goods . 
Spokane RI. 2127 
Mel"s Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
ELIZABETH ANN"S 
CAFe 
Country Home. Ph. 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
TREATS 
for your 
Thanksgiving Table 
Normans 
. , 
, 
WITH "LOClfJJ.l19" LU8TIlE! 
I .. porled Egyptlall cottcMrI ...... ,sIy 
lailCll'.d by JayioII. ' .... 11' III a lOiter. 
fine, ,"Irt ,hon ycHf ...... " ill ~ 
Egvpllan caito"·, nolllfOl''Jocbtt-l.,-
Iud,. I, IH'olight ovt af,.,h willi -" 
1000nd.,lrllr. And Whlt.hall wal 
proved 60% 11roftge,. Ilia" oHI.r ,M,,, at th. 10". and 
lira"" prlc.': See 11111 •• ~9\ 5 
unu,ual ,hlrt tOdoy. eJ 
Department Store for Me. 
Maia at Howanl 
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BUC LINEMEN PAIR HONORED AT GRID BANQUET 
Committee Names 10 Outstanding 
Seniors for College Who s Who 
, 
Left to right: Jack LaRose, Norman Dorpat, Betty Lange, Irene Clausen, Jerry Mahaffey, Bar-
bara Wilson, Beverly Holmes andL __ . _G_._B_a_k_e_r_. _________ --::-___________ '--__ 
Tom Jones Awarded Snider Trophy; 
Nick Faber Voted Honorary Captain 
Tom Jones was named Snider Inspirational Award win-
ner, and Nick Fabel' was named HonOl'ary Team Captain last 
night at the Grid banquet sponsored by the Whitworthian 
and W club. Jones, an offensive guard, was injured midway 
in the season, but continued to work with the team, and saw 
limited action in the final g'ames. playing with his left hand 
in a cast. Fabel' played sixty minnte ball in almost every 
game, showing outstanding playas a tackle. Nick was last 
year's Inspiration award winner in baseball. Both men are 
juniors, and will return for one more year of football at 
HATSIHI EDITOR' 
APPOINTS STAFF 
Dick Denton, editor of the~Nat­
slhl, appointed his staff at a meet-
ing on November 18. Automatical-
lyon the'i'taff now ar~ Jo Sum-
merson, oW!erving editor and Joan 
Beckwith, 'i:msine'ss manager, who 
were elected to these offices this 
fall. 
Editors and ~istants are: ad-
ministration, Rachel Morse and 
I?ick Denton; classes, JO Summer-
Whitworth. 
TOM JONES 
field; Dorothy Leavens, Santa or better is necessary. Other'im- son and Peggy Rigsdale; activi- Sniiler Award 
Ten seniors were recently chos- Paula, Calif.; Barbara Wilson, Ta- portant characteristics are citizen- ties, Carl ;Drake and Fay Daviesi The Snider Inspirational AwBtrd 
en to be listed in "Who's Who coma; If>is McConnell" Walla Ship, leadership, cooperation, con- organizatil1~, Dorothy Moore and was presented to Jones Py Bruce 
" lAe.mg-e~-sn".fTa-nS'd.t.Uu.d'ne.niv~es"rsJni't'iAe'sE1, ..ert~h·caISn""yC'eaO.lr-: 'kWeat.lla.} .an,d.,.B __ ~\.',e.r._Iy. _H. ,ol.,?es,. T. o. n.as_- tributlon to sc.hool lif~, ~nd prom- Joan ThompSo~, and religious, Ed McCullough, director of public re--
-, '0 P.- -.- ---- .. - - - -.' -- -.' --. . 'ise:of'futOre'~iujefiiIneS8.~·o '.-. ", Stu'ili'et(~~~·-;~~-·:--·c .. ~ .... .- ... -,-; latic?h;i:"'Mf()"wo-:the"~946-llward" 
Those honored were L. G. Baker, The nation-wide publication, Only senior names were consid- Athletics editor, Merland Wack- winner. The award, which is made 
Jack La RoBe', Jerry' M!cI.h~ffp:y, which RppP.llrI'I !'lnn~IRlly, sets a ered by the Whitworth student- erbarth and tli,; iiSBociate editors annually to the person voted most 
Irene Clausen and Norman Dorpatj high standard for those whose faculty cO,mmlttee which selected' are WaIt' Dawson, Dick Hardesty, Inspiring by his fellow teammates, 
of' Spokane; Betty Lange, Falr- names are listed. A "B". average the final 10 names. Ken Davis, Wally Bekowies and was awarded last year to Ray 
=~~~~~--~-~~---~----------~----I~--------------~~~&~~~~~~~~~~ 
Choir Heins In Talent Unv' e.-Ie'd Se~+"elo Pla~ photo editor and Holland S~. John, T ' J C , assistant. The photographers are 
Whfat PrODfam' At ~ast Party Ceremony' to ~::n D~:~I!~lI Kay and ProfesSor 
o Art edibr is Janie Wiillams. 
The Whitworth choir, under the ImmediatElly following the pro- L· h r('1 Her assistants are .Mick McDou-
direction of Mr. Anders, made a auction ·t~omance in ~io" a party . tg t.1 a~rs gal, and Holland st. John. Copy 
special radio transcription fQr ra- was held in th'e Student Union '.l:'~ editor is Bill Sauve, layout, Max-
dio station KHQ this week, to be room. Coffee and" cookies were Sefelo will hold its traditional ine Johnson, advertising, Dean 
used Christmas day ~s a part of served by the cast. candlelight ceremony on Thursday, Gammell and Bill niefe. Typists 
the Christmas rural overseas pro- "The entertaipment provided by December 9, between 9 and 10 are Maryon White, Gwen Jackson, 
gram. cast members at the party was p. m., in the Speech .auditorium. and ~eannie Eisemap. 
Purpose of the program will be spontaneous and revealed much 
to broadcast speeches and ad- talent," Norm Dorpat commented. ' All dormitory women will meet , 
dresses made at the dedication of "The enthusiasm caused the event 
30,000 bushels of wheat being col- to extend bey~nd midnight," he 
lccted at CKeney for overseas I said. • . 
shipment to hospitals and needy Among those who participated 
persons by several Christian or- were Bill Sauve, doing a Yehorlee 
ganizations. The dedication is be- act; Clairie Wright, Imitatmg any 
ing made at Cheney on Tuesday, celebrity requested by attendants; 
December 21, with a re-broadcast and Calvin' Moxley ana Donna 
of the program on Christmas dliy. VanderMeer. 
Among the selections which the "I think two people who were 
chOir recorded were "Beautiful not in the cast but labored a 
Savior," by Christiansen, with a great deal for the production de-
solo by Viola Goodale; "Hear My serVe special mention," AI Chris-
Supplication," by Arkahangeisky; tensen stated. 
"0 Be Joyful All Ye Lands," by "These are Norm MacDonald 
Gretchaninoff, and "Cherubim I and Bob Farely. They not only 
Song," by Glinka. helped III the production, but also 
The men's chorus sang "First helped to make the party a suc-
Noel," wi~h a solo by Marjorie I cess," Christensen said. 
Scott, and "Silent Night." 
I 
ALUMNI HOLD 
~?:~~~~k~:I::l'ty, I 
held at Ule home of Dr. and Mrs. I 
F. T. Hardwick, on November 27, 
was attended by approximately 
60 alum!l. The party is an an- I 
nual affair, and has been held at I 
the HardW!ck's home for several 
years. 
In Memoriam 
Funeral services will b~ held 
thIS Saturday afternoon for 
Tom Haji, former Whitworth-
ian, who was killed in action 
while with his infantry bat-
talion in Italy in 19415. Haji 
was decorated for bravery 
while in, the service. 
. Time and place of the serv-
ices will be' published in the 
Spokane papers. 
for a short prograRl and then, In-
diVidually, light their candles: The 
women will th,en march in an im-
pressive candlelight procession 
back to their darkened dorms 
IK's To Attend 
Moscow Meet 
while singing Cf).ristmas carols. A regional convention of Inter-
Each woman will remain at her collegiate Knights for Region II, 
NICK FABER 
Coach Aroll Rempel made the 
presentation of Honorary 'Team 
Captain ,to Faber. The Honorary 
Captain IS selepted by a vote of 
the team. Vern Tucker, who 
placed on this year's All Ever-
dorm door, singing, until all have which includes Whitworth, is being grcen first team, was last year's 
entered. • held this week end at .Moscow, Honorary Captain. 
. Thelma Schoesler is president of Idaho. Dr. George Warner Speaks 
Sefelo. Chairmen tor the coming . 
event are Neva Teague; program; Purpose of the meeting wlll be Over 50 persons heard Dr. 
Audry Fraizler, publicity; Sue to discuss revision of the national George Warner, director of ath-
t ·t t· It t I letics for the Spokane pUblic Pace, room arrangements, and cons I u lOn, and facil a e c oser 
SChools, speak on variOUlI phases 
MJ,lrlel Stover, ushers. co-operation between local chap- of football at the banquet. 
tel's and the national organization. Other speakers were Jcrry Stan-
JAN HISER 
NEW PREXY 
Jan Hiser was handed the presi-
dential gavel at the last mllflting 
of the Writers' club, Tuesday 
morning. William Sauve is retir-
mg president. Faith Clark and 
Joan Beckwith were elected' to 
serve as vice-presidents and Susl 
Voorheis was chosen secretary. 
The club's purpose is to stimu-
Ilate creative writing on the cam-
pus. 
Also planned for discussion is an nard, director of athletics at 
expanBion program to Include Whitworth, and Sam Tague, presi-
dent of the W Club. Bill Saliva, 
executive editor of the Whltworth-
lan, was toastmaster. 
more colleges and universities in 
the Pacific Northwest. 
Whitworth's Lookout chapter is 
planning to send s~veraI dele-
gates to the meeting. 
Recent Campus Visitors 
JIm Rayburn, national head of 
the Young Life movement with 
headquarters at Star Ranch, Colo. 
Dr. Ernest Harold, pastor of st. 
Paul's M~~odi8t church in Spo-
, 1 
ane. 
.'ootbaJl Men Guests 
Members of the football squaq, 
trainers and coaches, the athletic 
board and members of the admin-
istration wcre guests of the Whit-
worth ian and W Club at the stag 
dinner, which was held at Eliza-
beth Ann's Cafe in Country 
Homes. Outllide guests were sports 
reporters from the Sp"kane 
Chronicle and the Spokesman-
RevIew. 
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WHI1WORTHIAN 
Historic Display 
In Library Foyer 
tWorth 1000 Words' 
Making history Interesting for 
Whitworth students Is one of the 
main reasons for the artifacts now 
displayed In the library lobby. 
In lhe display are items from 
the destroyed Whitman Mission 
and articles lIsed by Dr. ·Marcus 
Whitman, a Pl'esbyterlan, who 
led the first missionary party to 
the Walla Walla valley and who 
was later killed by lndians. Alao 
shown are Indian ilTIpJements used 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ..................... , ................ EXECUTIVE 
MAXINE JOHNSON . ............ . .... ..... .. ..... MANAGING 
Barbara 
Senior Editors 
Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers 
EDITOR by Indians at the time of the 
EDITOR mission's founding and remnants 
by the volunteers who came to 
p:unish the Indians involved in the 
Walker massacre. 
Alloelates 
J OBn Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colelte Stlrm 
SpDrts Editor 
Walt Dawson 
..... ociate Editor 
Dick Hardesty 
Reporters 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Petel'son, Don 
Pierson. Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Mllryon Whlte, Pat Young 
Typistl 
Jackie Cosman, Carol IIell 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON .............. ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DOROTHY MOORE ................... ~ ..................... BUS.NESS MANAGER 
Anistants 
Janet Hiser, Frederick L. Peterson 
Advi.er ................................................. ! ............................ Prof. A. O. Gray 
Affiliate of Nabonal Ad,:,ertiBing Service, Inc. 
In all thy ways ackno'wledge Hi!l1 and He shall direct thy 
paths.-Prov. 3 :6. 
CHRISTMAS IN THE MORGUE?, 
Mission Restored 
MI'. CulverweJl personally ga-
thered many of the articles shown, 
whlle working with Mr. Thomas 
Garth, archeologist for the U: S. 
National Pat'k. service. This 
agency is now restorlpg the mis-
sion. 
In addition to lending the dis-
play to the school, Mr. CulverweU 
also al'ranged and did part of the 
work in building the displa.y 
case. 
Tells Story 
According to Mr. Culverwell, a 
story told by these displays anQ 
pictures is worth a "1000' words!' 
He hopes to increflse the school's 
facilities so that other and more 
exten'sive historic displays can be 
held at Whitworth not· only for 
students but for the community 
Over lhe Thanksgiving holiday Whitworth college drivers were as well. 
involved in four accidents. -----~---
l<"all examinations 'will soon be concluded, and America's vast net-
work ~f highways will be occupied by Whitworth students driving 
£l.utomoblles. 
'l'hroughout OUi' nation, death reaps a yearly harvest of human life. 
His henchman is the mot~iBt, aided by carelessness. 
Westminster Plans 
Party and Caroling 
Always the same story. A maddening screech of tires, a split sec- The women of Westminster 
ond of hesitation and a distlnct raBping of metal again.st metal. Life dorm are planning a Christmas 
'und 11mb are deBtroy~ beyond repair, R,epeatedly, the answer IS the party, to be held Monday ni~t. 
same. '~I didn't see him," or "I cou'ldn't 1 stop ',;oon' enough." When will Entertainment and refreshments 
we begin to se~ the other. driver? When will we begin to give human, will highlight the party, and gifts 
lives a "brake" soon enough? " will be exchanged. As a climax 
When the first auto was assembled, the motive was a method of to the event, the dorm me~bers 
~1'Iln.sportation-not a vehicle of death. Through the years, Improved plan to sing carols at some of the 
1'lIgineerlng lias brought about a rapid pace of transportation but other dorms. 
tus abo Increa8ed the national death rate. We can change yearly fi- Committee, chairmen for the 
l!l'eS to a. smaller number by obeying all traffic laws and signs, urban event, are: entertainment, Marlon 
and rural. Adequate attention to automotive parts may also contribule Venn; refreshme~ts, Jackie eos-
to the saVing of a life. . ' man, and de~orahon,!!, Sally Ev~s. 
FrIday, December S, 1948 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 1 years . past, the University of 
Students here have a chance to I Washmgton student cooperative 
save at least $4000 on the pur- book store has declared rebates 
chases of school supplies in one I running from 7 to 15 per cent. 
year!. Whitworth could easily do the 
Here's how it can be done: 
same thing, only·better. 
When a college reaches EoiE.eable In addition, these student-owned 
proportions, it is possible to run' book stores have formed together 
the book store on a cooperative in a buying unit, and since a doz-
basis. This means that the stu- en colleges buying in a lot can ob-
dent body, rather than the college, ~in lower prices, more savings 
owns and operates the book store. than ever are passed along to the 
At the end of each year rebates students. 
are given the owners in direct pro-
portion to. the amount they spend 
there. 
How much would that be? In 
Surely a question that would 
have a possible $4000 yearly pay-
off is worth tnvestigating. Who'll 
be the flrst to start the ball roil-
ing? F. L. PETERSON 
SPWER NAMES 
GREAT QUESTS . Kitty Can Bathe 
Herself, ''!hank You Man bas four great quests de-
clared the Rev. Mr. Carl Benson 
Wednesday morning in Chapel. That cats really prefer to bathe 
HMan wants Wisdom, life, power themselves was a discovery made 
and peace .. Christ, as the Wonder- by Wendy Clark the other night. 
ful Counselor Is wisdom itself. 'Ye She _ picked up a gray Angora 
are wiSe in Christ.' The Everlast- tabby in the Commons and took 
ing Father is eternal and is life. her home to McMillan ball. She 
Christ said, 'I have come that ye look'ed sort of dirty so Wendy 
might have life.' For those who .bathed her in a wash basin with 
want power, The' Almighty God gentle IVOry soap. 4U this lovirig 
is the answer," stated Mr. Benson, attention was lost on the kitty, 
"for Jesus said, 'All power IS given whose only thought was that of 
unto me in heaven and in earth.' rapid escape. With arched back 
Jesus Christ is the Prince of Peace and ears pointed flat against her • 
and in him you can find peace," 
said Mr. Benson. 
"Christ is the savior magnet of 
the world He draws all men to 
him, The whole world 18 His field 
of attraction. The worid is looking 
to the church for the answer to 
Its problems. Through the lips of 
Christians God can speak and 
through their hands He can help 
the world." 
he a d the cat (not Wendy) 
didn't seem to appreciate the fact 
that Wendy was only tryilClg to 
help her. 
After she was dried with a 
fluffy bath towel and the furry 
tips of her ears were dabbed with 
cologne, the kitty regained her 
faith in humanity and purred 
contentedly the rest of the eve-
ning . . . after she had wWllled 
Mr. Benson said that as God herself thorougl'dy In her own way. 
had been a blessing to the Ohris- r---------------. 
tlans they shOUld go and give of 
their bleS8~ngs to others. 
Got>d' 
Writing 
Quickly 
Done 
We carry a complete line, 
of skate, ski, basketball 
equipment-- - '-
Bill Hatch 
Sporiing Gooels 
Spokane • RI. 2127 
Innocent v'ictlms meet death upon OUI' great network of highways, General chairman is Janet Hiser. 
or In munlclpaHtiell. They have met death because you, Mr. Careless ' i: ~n ;xcellent Christ- i 
L'rivel', have »eM neglectful, disobeyed tra.ffic law~ and signals, and ma~. Glft for. Students, 
have 110t regarded principles of safety. You, a Whitworth student, WrIters, Busmess Men . 
may cause the death of a human life during this ChriBtmas season, _and Women. - . 
·Amold~s 
Flne.sf .In Foods 
FRANCIS &.. QIVISION If you remain Indifferent to safe and necessary driving habits. W. 612 
Would that be I/o Merry Christmas?.. Sprague Ave. JI JI! >1001 nolt iteM Jal\aLjol4N· 
Douglas E. Scatell, of the class 
of '22, was recently appointed Di-
recto I' of Research In Scientific 
Personnel for the Office of Naval 
Research Projects in Washington, 
D. C. 
-THE WYE 
Fine Food 
Refresh Iftents 
Phone GL. 0002 
-
DRAKE'S 
HAIR CUnlNG SHOP 
10102 N. Division 
Houri 8 to 6 
Bethel Book Siore 
928 W. Rivel'side 
Bibles· Statiollery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
Cards for All Occasions 
Recent events in the lives of 
former grads Include the birth ?f 
a son, Mark Southward, to Flo and' 
Kenneth Russell, in Spokane, on 
Nov. 22. 'l<~lo is a member of the 
class of '47, and Kenneth is· a 
studcnt at the present time. 
If you have mathematic;al apti- . 
tud., Ind lik. the ide. of "get~ 
ting thing' don. the right way 
.t the I eut cod" - then cost 
accounting offen you' relll op-
portunity to serve yourself and 
lOCiety well. 
Jack L':Ibin, Proprieto~ 
8~6 W. RIVERSI~E 
-~ . 
~
_ 8usinell-manllged companiu li~e the W.shington Weter 
~ ~ow.r constantly. stri~e to" k,.ep the value of their serv-
Ice' to the publiC hIgh, th .. r cods low. In Americen 
~,.-~ f~.e .nterpri~, ,the c;ost ~ccountlnt holds a ~ey pOli-
. tian of prestige Ind prom!,e. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
clJ':4l'?~,",!!1 7«-lir~ FIH,!w( &~ . 
~I's a Sheaffer Pen ••• Priced at Only $3.5O! 
Yes, the Sheaffer Craftsman is o'nly $3.,50.in bl'o~vn, 
blue 01' black. Choose you}' favorite point, fine, medium 
01' bold! 
GRAIIAM'S-Sprague Avenue Entrance, Pens 
.w, ...... ..,... ...... 
707 SpragUe Avenue Spokane, Washington 
Shop at M M Jewel~rs 
Gifts For Every OccQsion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
If Desired 
·M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
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WHI'tWOfl'tHIAN PAGE 'l'HRBlIl 
Ii. 'wr 'r " . . . • t ... tr(;'! ,rr'p . t G J , uti, ) 7 ! , 
laRose Reports ASCW Budge,t ~~r:~ ~~~h Ballard Plans ROMANCES BUD 
Will Meet Student Body Needs be;:O ~~~:!la~n~09::1:: ~~:. Ch • t CE AT THANKSGIVING 
The budget for the ASWC has been outlined and indicates service. AU tho women in the liS mas Thanksgiving holidays were 
a financial status adequate to meet the needs of the student dorm are members and will servo conducive to romance If engage-1m f . on different programs A prayer A CE Chrlst.mas candlelight pro- ments and nml'l'lnges of Whlt-
d dr ~J' t~~ em'rent year, accordmg to Jack, LaRose, stn- meeting IB held every' evening at gram will be sponsored by the worth students Is tnltCn ns nn In-
e~i th y 8115eaStUld·er. lIb 6:30. This common effort has been girls of Ballard hall Sunday eve- dlcatlon. 
. e s u ents enro led on y 7.90 are on th~ oaks .as a uniting factor throughout the nlng at 7:30 In tho Fino Arts 
paymg student body fees, LaRose pomted out.' \Vlth the 10- dorm building .. The Christmas message Ron Lentes, gridiron Btur, and 
dividual fees at seventeen dollars, the total amount collected Th; Sit te will be brought In mUBlc and 86- Joan McLeod, foriller Whitworth 
f(ll' this quarter is $5530. Of this the administration of the III B UlI! a~ e~nln~ he t ~~n looted readings. student, wero mAI'!'led Wednesdny. 
school gets $691.25, 121;2 % of the total amount, fol' coUect- cWomn Be\ rivte a
h 
he W Pdpor CUll I kY Joan Leavers will offer prayer. 'rex Clark brought his bl'lde, Lena . th f' 1 In Y c urc. en y ar DlOUl. from Gel'many and tho cero-
mg e ees. S .. 1 and Betty Lange will be the Organist will be Mary Leavens, many \';ILS held over tho holldaYIl. 
Athletics Get Share' .111rl, tua Power speakers. Others assisting in this and pianist, Flor~nce Shires, 'nlel- Bob Adnms nntl Jucltle Tilylol', 
$2172.50 goes into the athletic I first program wUl be Barbara ma Jo Bruce Will lead the 8()ng both of SIJoIlRne, were recently 
fund. The student body does not T. r.:T ./ T TC! ..4 Scribner, Tillie Splllman, Marie service. wed. 
handle nor direct the expenditure ~s nope OJ U~L1 Miller, Mary Brock, Mary Ellen The Ballard hall choir wUl sing _________ _ 
of this amount, since it is put Magnuson, Violet Stueckle, Betty four numbers, "Angels From the 
into the general athletic fund of Savs Dr. Warren Green, Alice WIlliams, and Realm of Glory," "'1'he First Noel," 
the college. Mr. J. L. Oakes states /. Dorothy LeavemJ. "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" and 
that the total amount spent for "America'a invisible rellources- "0 Holy Night," DlJnna Jean An-
athletics is abdut ten times this derson being their sololst 'for the 
Mrs. Baugh Speaks 
To Life Service her spiritual power-must ,be re- MrS. Carrel TeUs Jast numbor. sum. lied upon if she is to remain 
Budlret Completed great," stated Dr. Frlmk Warren A lola, "Gesu Bendino," will be Mrs. Helen BRUgh was the main 
Of the $5530 collected In BtU- in a . chapel message last Monday. Of Egyptian- Tour sung by Pat Waddell. The double .speaker at a mOl'n1ng meeting held 
dent body fees thlB quarter the "Why Is it that America hILS trio of Ballard will sing "Silent Tuesday by members of LICe Serv-
executive council ,,-- acceSB to - Night." "Away in the Manger" ....... become more advanced in industry ice. She Is Uw founder nud na-
$2666.25. In planning the budget in just 150 years than the rest of ,Ancient and modern Egypt, will be played by an instrumental tlonal cllah'mall of Youth Homo 
for the year Jack LaRose multI- the world has become in 6000 standing side by side, were ob- li'lo, consisting of Eleanor Culver A1188lons, sponsol'cd by tho Chrls-
plied this sum by three and on his years?" Dr. Warren asked. His served by Mrs. carrel, Whitworth wilh a trombone, Amber Oaks tiRn Business nnd Profosslonal 
product of '7998.00 estimated the answer was, because America was music instructor, during her tour with a saxaphone and Barbara Women of Amol'lca. 
total amount available to the.oxec- d d of that country last summer. Gwinn at the piano. A flute duet . foun e as a Christian' nation, 
ubve council for the entire year, Itt This morning in chapel she gave "We Three Klnga," will be given 
seek ng no physical resoUrces bu by Frances Anderson and Donna 
He proportioned the amount' as spiritual guidance and free war. an account of her journey through VanderMeer, 
shovrn below: ship of the one and only God. E~p.t, and some at the impres~ 
Band and Orchestra " . ".,,' 400.00 slol18 she obtained there. 
Whitworth PJaye1'8 ... " . ... 500.00 Many of the Egyptian customs 
(Drama &; Speech) 'R ' N have remained unchanged 
Pi Kappa Delta .... ····.··'··'0 .. 1000.00 omance ets throughout' the ages, she said. One 
A. W. S ..... ""." ....... " .... , .. '. 300.00 of the weakneBBeB of the Moslem 
Whitworthian ." ........ " ...... 1600.00 $200 for SUB civilization Is Its low estimate of 
Natlshl ., ... , ..... ". , ........... , ... 2200.00 women. -
Scholarships .,.,., .......... :... 300.00 "The hatred and bitterness to-
(Natsihl) "HolIday sprucing" to beautify ward America at the preaent time 
Pep Committee ....... ,,,. . ... 50.00 the Student Union rooms is are very depressing," stated Mrs. 
Awards ....... , .... " ....... ".. ... 60.00 being arranged by Norman Dor- Carrel. "They have been bitter 
Delegates P.S.P.A .......... " 250.00 pat, committee chauman. ever siDce America lavored the 
W. A. A .. , .... , " ... ......... 200,00 Net profit of $207 received from partitioning of Palestine." 
;X. K.'s ... : ... , " .... " .. ,.. .......... 50.00 the stUdent mUSical, "Romance in DUring chapel this morning, 
The SCr:lptufe leSllOn will be giv-
en In the form 'of a reading by 
Barbara Gwinn. Isabel Klingsmlth 
will give a reading, "Ivory Pal-
aces." Other readings. will be 'giv-
en , by Donna VanderMeer and 
Marilyn Nelson. 
Charles and Dolores Hoyt have 
announced the birth of a girl, 
Marilyn Christine, In Camas, 
Washington, on October 6. The 
mothel' Is the former Dolores 
Muench, of the clus of '42. 
, Social Committee .. , .. , .... , 1000.00 Rio," will be used to purcha~ Joanne Larson Introduced the new r--------------. 
Supplies ............... "" .. ""...... 25.00 p~~ma!lent qrapel,!, to. rePl!ojr a_wo1 I:'lr~tte8. . W. S. ARMSTRONG Miscellaneous ...... .... 73.00 table, anli to obtain more furnish- --------
--- ings, Previously incurred ex-
Total . , .. " .......... ".' ..... $7,998.00 pen~s amounting, to $lQO have 
, "'. been paid from the original ticket 
Delores Prather and Elden Un. sale of the campus hit, Del Mar-
ruh announced their <:ngagement shall, bUSiness manager, reported. 
this week., Colleen Griffiths also 
announced her ~trothal to Clyde 
Pock. 
Still 
.Serving 
The: 
'B . 11 , est .. , 
Delightful meals. 
prepared by chefs ' 
who make dining cit 
Sanders an 
adventure in good 
eating!! 
SEE FOR YOURSELF 
TONIGHT 
Beaf Norfh Idaho! 
AT THE CORNER OF POST AND GARLAND, 
Louise Holder, of the class of 
l43, was married to J. N. Harbin, 
ad June 26, at Parris Island, South 
Carolina. 
•• ,,,tor 
In.urance - Notary Publlo 
W. 729 Garland GL. 8404 
Her Dream Come True 
$97.50 
FOR YOUR CAMPUS ROMANCE 
U 
M 
B 
R 
E 
I 
T 
'S 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING, . , Umbl'eit's is the only 
jewelry store in the U. S. that asks you to shop in other 
stores and compare prices and quality before you buy. 
• Diamond Engagement Rings 
• Jeweh'y of All Types 
• Prices that Defy Competition 
Credit Always * No Interest * No Carrying Charges 
Umbreit's Credit Jewelry 
FA. 5841 
Open Friday until 9 p. "1-
.eat No,r'II Idaho! 
TIE UP YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
"KNIGHT" . 
-with a hmidsome tie 
chosen from the smArt 
new styles in our collec-
tion . . . Horo's yOUl' 
chunce to get a' ,really , 
rickey-tick tie f~:ll' tl)at 
vel'y. specinl date . . . 
Qujet, loud, noi~y ties 
. . . we have them aU, 
Choose YOUl'S today! 
STORE FOR MEN • 
Riverside Entrance 
UUest Yelu's of 
Our Lives" 
12-3-6-0 out al 12 
"SONG 
IS 
BORN" 
-Plus-
"Black Anow" 
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WHITS DROP FIRST CAGE TlLTS~kaD!tesClean 
. . ' - Wblt Girls, 31·29 
Outma11-ned Pirates Lose WHITWORTH COLLEGE/SAM ADAMS TOPS 
. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
66-34 to W.S. C. Cougars D~~~~~~~~~S i~a~~d .'ace) 'we GRill SCORERS 
8y nELLA 1\1 A Y 
The girls' val'sity basketball 
team had its fifst practice game 
iast 'rhurs!lny. The contest was a 
thriller Which Spokanlte Cleaners 
'fhe Pirates ushered in their 1948-49 hoop season Wed-
nesday by dropping a 66-34 decision to Washington State 
;' College at Pullman, nDt because they werhe out~lassed by thle 
larger school but because the Cougars ad Just too muc 1 
manpowel' for our small~r team:::..:.... __________ _ 
A!~el' seve~ minutes of play in I • 
the fIrst perIOd the Whits held a Winners Are Fed 
5-2 lead which was as close as 
they could get to the rampaging B Wh- th-
. Cougars. At that pomt the Pull- y Ilwor laD 
manites caught fire and pulled 
steadilY away. Ben Fairchild and l\laxine John-
Just before the half the Friel- son were the first recipients of the 
men held a 29-16 lead, but the Whitworthian's "burgers and 
vVhils bucketed two quick ones to shakes" as a result of finishing 
end the fir5t period 29-20. one-two JI1 the sports' guessmg 
In the second half the Cougar contes..t. ~ 
unit system of substitution began Only I Five Off 
to tell. Without the reserve In predicting the outcome of the 
strength to match Jack Friel's Washington 'State-Whitworth bas-
three teams the Whits dropped ketball game, which the· Cougars 
further off the pace, and in the won, 66-34, Ben Fairchild picked 
last six minutes of the game the Pullman quintet to win 65-38, 
failed to score a basket. missing the exact score by only 
High point men for each team five tallies. Maxine Johnson's 60-
Dec. 4-Nnrth Idaho, -
Dec 17, IS-Montana StaLe. Pirate wingman Sam Adllmll won, 31-29. 
Dec. 21, 22-Montana. finished the Whit grid season in 
Dec. 27-ColJege of Idaho. Whitworth was trailing, 19-14, 
top spot in the scoring depart- t th h If b t tl I ke I Dec. 30--Collr"e of Idaho. a e a , u le ga s spar { 
.. ment. The freshman end tallied k d D S Id Jan. 4-Nurth Jdaho. by Amber Oa s an onna pa -
nine tOllchd(l\\.'1ls fol' a total of 54 ·th· b k t f Jan. 7-*Pacific Lutheran. 109 came WI In one as e 0 
Jan. 8-*Cenfral Washington. points. lying, The game showed stJ'ength 
Jan. n.-Gonzaga. Runner-up in scoring was Vern in the Whitwol'th team and the 
Jan. 14-*Western Washington, Tueker with 36 points, The Whit- squad llhould be a definite contend-
Jan. 15-*Brilish Columbia. worth speedster tallied six tourh- er for the city tiUe. High point 
Jan. 2I-~St, Martins. downs. Tucker led the groun!\ for the game was Amber Oaks 
Jan, 22-*Puget Sound, gainer's with a total of 468 yards with nine, followed by Donna 
Jan. 25-North Idaho. in 73 trips for an average of 6.4 Spalding with seven and Carol 
Jan. 29-Whitman. yardlj a try, Gray with six, Vi Stueclde made 
Feb, I-Northwe8t Nazarene. Whitworth's scormg: five pomts and Eleanor Culvel' 
IIIlllie Lwo. Barbara WJlson was _ Feb. 4-*Eastern Washington. td. pat. tp. t I 
Feb. 5-*Eostern W8yhington. Adam~ ........................ 9 0 54 cap a n, 
};-eb. 8-Gonzaga. I Tucker ... , .................... 6 0 36 
Feb, ll-*Central Washington. tCruzen ....................... 3 15 33 
Feb. l~-·Pacific Lutherah. I Davis ............................. 3 0 18 
Feb. 18-*Briti8h Columbia, 'Kretz ......... :::... . ........ 1 0 6 
Feb 19-*Western Wa!<hingtoll. Telecky.. . .................. 1 0 6 
Feb. 22-Gonzaga. Pomeroy.... ............ .... 1 0 6 
Feb, 25-*Puget So·und. 
Feb. 26--* st. Martins. 
(*Evergreen games.) 
"I:otals .. ... .............. . 24 15 159 
Opponents .. .., ........ 16 9 105 
~--------------
Westminster Wing 
Trounces McMillan 
were Gambold. with 13 for the 32 guess was only eight points off, r------:---------~---------...:..----..., 
c~ugars, and Clyde Matters with giving her the second award, 
'Westminster Wing, winner of 
tile consolation tournament, troull-
ced McMIllan for the champion-
ship of the intramural volleyball 
tournament, The game played 
Tuesday' night was the first upset, 
for the McMillan team in. two 
years. The score was 15-10; 15-13, 
9 for Whitworth. Earl Mortlock 
and Bill Roffler each scored six 
for the losers. 
-Whit Scoring 
Mortlock ........................ 2 2 6 
Roffler ............... ... . ..... 1 4 6 
Matters . ............. . ........... 3 3 9 
Brandt ........................ 1 1 3 
Mahaffey, J, .................. 1 1 3 
Conner ....... " ................. 0 1 1 
Cozzetto ............. 1 0 2 
Cameron ...... , ................. 2 0 4 
Nearly 150 guesses were sub-
mitted. Most 'of the' contestants 
predicted high scores for both 
teams. 
"Johnsons G~ess It': 
No one guessed the Whitworth 
score, but Dale Johnson, Dwight 
Johnson, and Dan Barlow hit the 
Cougar score to the tally, each 
IIstmg a 66-point guess. 
-All guesses for tonight's North 
Idaho tilt must be turned in by 
- game time. 
11 ·12 34 
26 14 66 Deadline for Saturday's North 
Opponents· ............. -...... Idahocontest is 7:30 p.m. 
EVERGREEN ALL·CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
I 
ENDS: Sam Adams, Whitworth t. Vern Morris, Pacific 
Lutheran. 
TACI{LES: Hank Pond, College of Puget Sound; Lee 
. Hake, Central Washington. 
GUARDS: (tie) Bob Osgood, Central Washington; 
Warren Wood, College of Pug-et Sound; Don Ros-
bach, Eastern Washington; Jack Carbone, Pacific 
Lutheran; Bill Currier,Western Washington. 
CENTER: Jack Frazier, Western Washington, 
BACKS: Rip Rappana, Eastem Washington; Bud 
. '1'hrapp, Eastern Washington; Vern Tucker, Whit-
worth; Mel Light, College pf Puget Sound. 
I Westminster Wing, captained I by Jerrie Kerrick, defeated West· 
minster in the consOlation tourna-
ment in order to play McMillan . 
McMillan, Vi Steuclde, captain, 
had d~feated Westminstill' Wing in 
the fIrst game cif the season, 
The nelxt illtra~tlral sport will 
be basketball, The teams will try 
anew for a bId on the dhamplon-
shlp:clip. 
.~. Is EVERGREEN CONFERENCE 
·Crow~ Foi ROPE SPINNER Final,le':::IIG~~~dingS Season Rerord 
BASKETBALL 
Whitworth Colle,e 
VI. 
Leader t?/ AKX JOINS FIE· STA E~stern Wash. --.. -..... ~ f ~ l~~:i 'i f ~ It~' ~~ 
C'1- I E'" Col of Puget Sound __ ._5 1 0 101 27 6 2 1 121 59· 
North Ida~o 
College of Education 
nora urou" A h'b't' ~ f .. Pacific Lutheran .. _ .. .4 2 0 97 43 6 2 1 129 55 T n ex I I IOn 0 rope spmnmg Wh't ' th 2 3 1 70 
by Stan Jump, Spanish club new- ," I ~vor ~-- .. --.. -.... -... ,60 4.4 1 159 105
1 
GRAVES GYM 
Saturday 
December 4, 1948 
Alpha Kappa Chi sponsored a comer, was Ii feature of the /~nh al Wash, _._ .. ___ ._ .. 2 3 1 19 40· ,5 3 1 95 53 
choral group representing Whlt- Spamsh club fiesta. held last week. ,~\ estern ,Wash, ........ __ 2 4 0 48 94; 4 . 5 0 153 113 
worth college at Spokane's cere- Oth . 81,. Wartms _._ .... _ ...... _.0 6 0 14 164 2 8' 0 85 205, ' 
mony for turning on the down- er hIghlights of the evening t..-______ -------' 
town Christmas lights on Novem- included Spanish 50ngs by Betty 
• bel' 26. The group stood on steps Montano, Chuck Ainsley and the 
of the First National bank and three caballeros. 
stJ!g '!>everal Christmas carols, Mrs. William Wilson, former 
'The audience filled the street miSSIOnary nurse in Mexico, and 
froni Howard and' Riverside !l:~d Mrs. Lilliah Baker, Spanish in-
past the Crescent department structor, conducted the devotions 
store. The crowd was so large In Spanish. . 
~IRTH 
!Ir. and Mrs. Earl Mortloek are 
parents of it SOil, Leonard Earl, 
horn on Sunday, November 14. 
Hanle"s 
CHEVRON 
SERYICE 
COU!1try Homel 
Ph. GL. 0625 
that some of the members of the Mary Jane Harris headed the 
group had difficulty in getting refreshment committee _which 
through. In fact, Wally Bekowies, served "Perritos Calientes" (little 
who was supposed to lead the hot ~ogs covered with' sauce.) 
singing, didn't show up until the, . _____________ :=============~ 
crowd was dispersing. Donald 
Howell led the IIOngs, Bekowies 
arrived in a dishevelled appear-
ance and the students began sing-
ing, "Good Morning, Dear Wally." 
The organist picked up the tune 
and accompanied them. 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W, Pacific MAin 2565 
Meel Your Friends al 
MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvlsio!1 
Fresh , 
Meats, Frui~B, Vegetables 
Ph. GL. 0607 
Mel's Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph, GL. 0600 
ELIZABETH ANN"S 
CAFE 
country Homes Ph. 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
Stufl ~n Things 
Normans 
Neill's Variety Store 
}<'ixtures to brighten your dorm rooms. 
COUNTRY HOMES PARK 
" ' 
(CL!P ~ND SAVE FOR REFERENCE) 
, WHiTwORTH .COUNTRY HOMES BUS LINE 
Daily Schedule 
SPOKANE WHITWORT'H 
, A.M. A.M • 
. '7:30 
8:30 
9:30 
via Div. 7 :00 via 
I' " 8:00 " 
" CHP 9 :00 . " 
P.M. 
12:00 via CHP 
1 :45 " " 
2:45 " " 
4:00 " " 
5 :30 " " 
7 :00 " " 
9:00 " " 
(Fri. & Sat. ol)Jy) 
10 :15 " 
12:30 
2:15 
3:i5 
4:30 
6:00 
7:30 
9:30 
P.M. 
·via 
via 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
9 :00 via Cook !) :45 " 
10:15 via CHP 10:45 " 
11 :30 Fri.\ & Sat. only 11 :50 12 :00 
12:45 
6:30 
9:30 
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY 
SCHI<}DULE 
P.M. A.M. 
via PHP 9:00 via 
" " P.M. 
" " 3:00 via 
7:00 " 
10:30 " 
SPOKANE DEPOT 
CHP 
" 
" 
" 
CHP 
Div. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
, " 
" 
" 
Cook 
, 
CHP 
CHP 
" 
" 
COEUR D'ALENE HOTEL-MA. 1251 
N, 228 Howard St, 
For chartered bus service-ski club, choir trips, gospel teams, 
sport:s-oall BR, 1216, or villt office and garage at 
. 3104 N. Monroe St • 
(CLIP AND SAVE FOR REFERENCE) 
.. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS!' 
~~~~'SnowFrolic Sefello Holds 
Candle Se"ice 
Candlelight Illuminated the 
snow-covered campus last nigflt as 
a procession df Sefelo members 
left theIr annual Christ,mas can-
dlelight ceremony held in the 
Speech auditorium. The program 
included a song service, a vocal 
solo by Margaret Baird and a 
violin solo by Jeannette Du Fresne. 
Edith Hiskey played the 'back-
ground music, Carol Gray' read 
I * * * / ** *; Scheduled/or 
-.:w ·~I ~~~ ~ , " I A club meetmg and a trip to 
\l i. Mt. Spokane are on the Ski Club's 
the Christmas story. 
Sefelo Ii res ide n t, 
Schoesler, gave the history' of the 
Sefelo 'Christmas tradition. Fol-
lowing this, - each girl came for-
ward ai'ld lighted her candle and 
joined the line of girls as they 
proceeded back to their dorms 
singing carols. J 
Sefelo is the' organizatiqn 
women dormitory residents. 
Women Send 
Mission Gift 
I, 
... , 't; ~" .... 7- ~. ..... ~ :- ~. - --~,."- ~-';'::. 
A Christmas party for women 
of ~e-faculty and staff. who live 
on the campus, was held Wednes-
day night immediately following, . 
C. E" in the faculty ,house. In al;l-
dition to' exchanging gifts, each 
person brought an' article to put 
in a Christmas box to send to the 
.American mission in Cairo, Egypt. 
The faculty committee mcluded 
Miss Naomi Runestad, chairman; 
Mrs, Carrel and' Miss Johnson. 
Other members assisted. 
I.K.'S HOPE 
TO EXPAND , '. 
\ 
ExpanSion was emphasized at 
the con~ention of Intercollegiate 
Kmghts at Mpscow, Idaho, last 
week-end. 
Middleton Shindler, one of 
Whitworth's delegates, said sug-
gestions were sent to the national 
constitution' committee for revis-
ing the IK constitution so it will 
be more attractive to colleges and 
universities not now in the or-
ganization. 
Don Aughney, Gonzaga univer-
sity, was elected expllllsion vice-
roy for Region II. 
Distinctive sweaters for IK's 
were discussed, 
AKX Tells of 
Party Plans 
Plans are now being made by 
town-c1ubbers for their annual 
Christmas party to be held m 
'Spokane the Saturday before 
Christmas, Bob Farley, chairman, 
announced today, Tentative ar-
rangements include. folk-games, 
ping-pong and community sing-
ing. 
Further announcements will be 
mailed to Alpha Kappa Chi mem-
bers during the holidays. Farley 
stated, 
* 
lilt 1\ calendar for the first week attJr 
"T Christmas vacation. All persona 
I 
And Mary said, 
The Mf!gnificat 
A1y soul doth magnify the ~ord, alld my spirit haih rejoiced in God my saviour. 
For He hath looked upon the low e$tate of his handmaid; , 
For hehold, from henceforth all generations shall call me hlessed. 
FlJr H~ tltat is fllighty hath d011e to me great things; 
And h'oly is His name. And His mercy iJ unto gent:rations and generations on them 
that fear him. 
He hath showed sirength with his arlll; He hath scattered the proud in ,the imagination 
of thei; hearts. . , 
He hath put down prin(~s from their tlu-ones, a1ld hath exalted them of low degree. 
Th~' hungry He hath filled with good things; and the rich, He hath sent empty dway. 
He hath given help to Israel his ,servant, ,that he might remember mercy as He 
rpoke unto our fathers. 
Toward dbraham and IllS seed for roer. - " . 
"l;.-~~c: .: 46-55, 
) The Birth of Christ 
.' , \ ' ' 
I N ow it came to pass in those days, there 'we1l! (Jut a decree from Caes{lr A ugus,tus 
that all the world should be enrollrd. This was the first enrol/ment .1"tUJe', uihen-
Quirinius was gO'lJenior of Syria. A lid all n;ent to enroll themselves every' one in to 
~is OW11 c;~tJ'. And Jreph aho .went up ~rom @alilee, out of the city of lja;;areth, 
mto J udaea, to the at}' of DaVId, whIch IS called Bethlehem, because he, was of the 
hourc {l1Id family of Davit/;tn rnroll himfelf with 1J1ary, w/lo was' betrothed 10 "inl,"" 
being great with child. A lid it callie to pass, while they, were there; de floys were' 
fulfilled that she should be drlivered. And she brought forth her firstborn son,' ~n'rJ 
she' w~apped him in SUladdlinfJ clothes, and laid him in II manger, because there was no 
rOOIll for them in inn. i! 
And t"~re were shepherds in the fame country abiding in the field, and keepilig 
watch by night over their flock. And an al1gel of ,the Lo;d stood by them, ~d the 
glory of the L~rd shone round about them; and they were sore afraid. An'd the 
ange./ said U7lto th~lII, Be 1I0t afraid; for behold, I bring you good iidings of great 
joy which rh(lll be to all the Pfoples, for there is horn to }'OU this day~ in the city of 
David (l Saviour, who is Christ the Lord. ;A l1d this it the sign unto you, Ye shall 'find ' 
a bope wrflPped in swaddling clothes, ana Ijling in 4 manger. dnd suddenly there 
was with the angel a m,ultitude of the hellvenly hosl praising God, and saying, 
/ G/or}' to God in the highest, apd on earth peace am01lg men in whom He 
is well pleased. ' 
And it came to p"asr, when the angels went away from them into heaven" the 
shepherds said one ,to another~ Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this 
thing that is come'to pass, which the Lord h~th made known tmto us. And ihey carne 
with haste, and fo';""" ,both Alary and i.oseph, and the babe lying in the manger. 
And when they saw it, they made known r;oncerning the saying which was spoken 
to them ab.out this chilt{. And' ali that hea:d it wO/ldered at the things 'which were 
spoken unto them by the shepherd~. l!ut fllary kept all these ;ayings, pondering them 
in her heart. And the shepherds re,.tumed, glorifJ'ing and, praising God for all the 
things that they had heard and seen, wen as it was spoken unto them. 
Luke 2: 1-20 
who know' how to ski or would 
like to know'how, are invited to 
join the club and learn how. .A. 
qhartered bus 'will be going up to 
Mt. Spokane every Saturday dur· 
Ing winter, quarter, to take care 
of skiing enthusiasUi. 
Classes will be 'dismissed on 
Tuesday, January 25, for ~;,n­
school Snow Frolic on Mi. > 8po:. 
kane. This was made an ann~ 
affair since it's 'success last year. 
The ski team will put on a nu:e 
and candid pictures will be taken 
of the activities that day. 
The fee for membership is one 
dollar for the year. This entiUO;ll 
the holder of the member/ihip c~ro 
to low-cost bus trips to the moun-
tain, and other special privileges. ' 
Bob Chamnes, pr€side'nt of the 
Ski club, is ~akiJlg plans for the 
.winter .,qu,~r, "and 1.9 being u· 
sisted by' Floyd Clemens, vice· 
pres .• Ann Ha~olif. sec'retary, and 
Bill GWinn, treasurer. 
, " 
I Vets Told t~ 
Inform VA 
In· Dr:opping 
; 
I , I: 
'Veterans studying in colJe~B 
under,the 0·1 Bill are reminded,by 
Veterans Administration that they 
must inform V A at least 30 day. 
ahead of time if they do not, wish 
to draw subsistance allowances 
during the winter vacation period. 
Unless they notify VA at least 
30 days before the end of the fall 
semester, veterans will be granted 
up to 15 days leave automatically 
and paid full SUbsistence during 
thaI. period between the fall and 
winter tenna. 
The leave policy allows unbrok· 
en subsistence payments to all 
stUdent-veterans. Under the plan, 
a veteran receives payment for 
the .full enrollment period certified 
to VA by the college he attendB. 
providing there are DO more than 
15 days 'between terms. 
Ii 
I Time spent on leave-between " terms and at the end of the achool  year-Is charged against the vet-
I, eran's education entitlement. V A said some veterans probably I wO,uJd prefer to sacrifice the leave privilege In order to make use of I the entitlement for additional in-struction. * » 
* I 
***; ~~~~,~
Son is Born 
A son, William Theron, was 
b 0 r n to Mr. Qj1d Mti. Jim 
McConnell Sunday night at, Dea-
coness hospital. The baby weighed 
8 pounds 3 ounces. He WIUI named 
after his uncle, Bill McConnell, 
and after Dr. Theron Maxeon. 
" 
.' ;:L. , 
t 
! 
'! 
J 
, 
j 
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Foreign Study 
To Be Offered 
Six Day Concert Tour. 
Set By A Capella Choir 
'lI~ttUtnrtl}i n 
Official Publ1caUon of the Associated atuden~ of Whitworth College. 
Issued every Fl'iday during the fall, winter,' and aprin, quarters. 
Entered under Section 562, Poatal l..aw~ and Regm.tlons. 
Subscription price, $2.50 per year. Student ifbacrlptlon included in 
ASWC fee, 
Members of th'e Whitworth college a cappella choir leave 
One of the more encouraging next Suday morning on a Christmas concert tonI' of the state 
signs that American students de; of Washington. 
Printed by Green·Hughes Prlntlng Co., Spokane, Wallh. sire to obtain at least part of One of the highlights of their program will. be gl'Ol~PS of 
their education abroad is the In· carols sung by the male choir and the Aeohan choll'. A 
terest and participation In the Brahms motet lOA Saving Health to Us Is Brought," and 
foreign study programs for grad· IIJesus Our Lo;'d We Adore 'rhee," by James, are also in the 
uate students sponsored by the Christ:nas theme: Another popular numbel', which the choh' 
University of Maryland. Centers has sung in the past and will include in this concert series is 
in Paris and Zurich were first "Cradle Hymn," by Christiansen. 
established by the Maryland InsU· The week long tour will include 
~~~~~h~n ~~~l~~! ;!o~:~ P:!: NEW' BOO KS th~:~~i~c!;:;:12' 11 .a. m.-
is composed of 32 men and women. First Presbytenan church In Cou. 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ............................................. EXECUTIVE EDITOR The membership of the ZUrich ON SHELF lee City; 8 p: m.-Flrst Presbyte· 
MAXINE JOHNSON ..................................... MANAGING EDITOR group totals 39. " rlan church m Wenatchee. 
Senior Editors The program provides majors In. I Monday, December 13, 8 p. m.-
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker linguistics, comparatives, French "Fireside Book of Christmas James Madison junior hIgh in Be· 
Auoclate. and German hterature, and hist· Tales," edited, by Wagenknechts, attle. 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stinn tory. Minors are offered in nearly is among the new books of general . Tuesday, December 14, 8 p. m.-
Sports Editor all fields with the exception of interest added to the library First Presbyterian chu~h in Bel· 
Walt Dawson the sciences. shelves. lingham. 
A .. oeiate Editor Admission to the program of Books now being catalogued for Wednesday, December 15, 8 
Dick Hardesty the foreign study centers is de· use after vacation include several p. m.-First Presbyterian church 
Reportel'l . B t 
t Do pendent upon admiSSIOn to the emphasizing the political scene. In remer on. Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordoll C. Pe eraon, n 
Pierson, Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorh"Is, Maryon White, Pat Young graduate school of the University One of these is "RooseVelt. and Thursday, December 16, 8 p. m. 
Typllta of Maryland. It requires that the Hopkins," by Robert Sherwood. -Mt. Baker' Park Presbyterian 
. Jackie Cosman, Carol lies applicant hold a bachelor's degree "The War" Lords 'of WaShing. ~hurch 'in Seattle. 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ....................... ADVERTISING MANAGER from an accredited institution and ton," by Bruce Catton, Is a discUB- Friday, December 17, 8 p. m.-
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ IUSINESS MANAGER has at least two years of under· slon of big business versUB the University Presbyterian church in 
ANi.tanh graduate work in the language common people. Alan timely are SeattIe. _ 
Janet Hiser, Frederick L. Petetson ~ spoken in the resepectlve center. "Cry the Beloved County," by The choir will return home Sat· 
A!lviHr .................................................................................. pror: A. O. Gray Two kinds. of awards' are of· Man Paton, and "The ~ky Is urday. Helmllth BekOwies, mem· 
. Affiliate of National Advertising Service, Inc. fered. A master of foreign study Red," by Gulseppe Berto. . ber of. the choir, ,is the business 
, .... . ", ' . is given after the completion of Mrs. Rhea French predicts that manager and makes ,arrangem,ents 
/Jut now (jl,ideth If/ilh, hope, /ofJf. these three, imd the greo.tffl oj 24 semester hours, plus siX hours the book "No Trumpet· Before for all choir. ., 
theSI' is love. for a thesis in the . major field of Him" ~.u Pl'9ve' of particular in· <;:HOI~ PERSONNEL 
.I I C;orinthiallS 13: 13 the stu~ent, and a final exalllina- terest to Whitworth stUdents. Br Fl~st Soprano-;-MarJorie Scott, 
SANTA RIDES THE HIGHWAY. 
tiog. A certificat!? is awarded for Nelia Gardner White, the sto.ry Virginia Gaiser. Janie Winters, 
the successful co~pletlon of an concel'D8 the struggles of a min· Shirley Freeburn, Margaret Baird, 
approved program of· 30 semester ister and his wife. Bonna Krug, Virginla Warren, 
hours.. "The Naked .and the Dead." by Olive' Walburn, Fae Eilers. 
I~ the midst of Yuletide activities, while we are still in a For ·the 1949·50 academic year Norman Mailer, is a powerful and Sec 0 n d . Soprano-B eve r i y 
rloud of tissue and tinsel, it is "Yell to ponder what is the the University of Maryland plans brutal novel concerning the war. Holmes,- 'Colleen Griffiths, Mar. 
best present we can take hom~ to ~u~ folks. What do they to establish a third foreign study , garet Franke, Mary Baird, Marion 
most want? To parody an old Joke, Its Olll' presence not our center .. The city of Basel was .' • Venn, Colleen Pickert, Joann Lar. 
presents, . . chosen because of its excellent Dr HardWIck SQn, Janene Zimmerman. 
'fhey want to see n he~lthy, happy son or ~aughtel', safely university, its cultural advan· .•. " First Alto _ Viola Goodale, 
home: If college stu~ent~, ~hroughout the natlOn! would ~pend tagos, and the fact that it ha~ T k" 1£ . Edith Hiskey, Corin~ Weber, ~tty 
the time and care In drIVIng that they 'Jpend-lR'iehoo~Ing a been found necessary to find ~ ,. . a es . ave· . FoU~t, -Joy Taylor; 'Ruttl 'Thew. 
gift and wrapping it, there would be f~wer hideou~ pac~ag'ils second city offeriI!g ~facilit'es in ~, . - ~ond Alto-Patty Lave, ~r, 
1)1' blood, br.~k~n bones, and heartache In homes thIS hohday. the ·German·language. ..' of~'e Fr~~~lo T. HardWlck, head bal'& .~ilson, Joyce Trail, Norma 
More aCCIdents to college-age students occur' over the Further infonriatlon· concerning bee pay ted ~ depa~e~t, haa Bantillo, Carolyn Douglaas, 'Eliza. 
holidays than at any time during the year; There can be no the graduate program abroad may f ~~te·a ea~e °D a =e beth Lundin,-Mirlam Hansen, Ma-
iubilanc'e for anyone at a funeral. What a mockery that we, be obtained from the foreign study wi,or
k 
Ie nd I' qual' fro rho I I • rlan Fntsch; Jerrie Kerrick. 
. I ld b I' ff' d . Ch' . , c s un er care 0 a p ys c an . Fi . as I)tudel1ts s IOU e' p acmg ~o IJlS qn er our rlsm~' of~lce, University of Ma~l~d, for a blood clot in his I • Be- rst Tenor: -=- Georg!! Stout, 
trees I College Park, Md. c"aWie' bad. th. d t egin f Mer:hn Wackerbarth, Stanley 
. I t' . b' d 'bbo d . l' d . wea er an s ra rom Grab Do . h ThIS year es tIe a 19' re 1'1. n art?un 0l:lr Ja ople~ a~ standing dun lectures ra. am, n Corms . 
treat· them as. if they were wrapped In a pIece ot: fragJle vAe the condi:n it is nec:!'ary Second Tenor-Don Hayes, Bob 
. cellophane.." VETS N for him to ta . ~ Bruce, Llewellyn Daniels, Charles 
A little presence .of .mind can bring hom!l ptesents .01 life . OTE! DUring:is Ya~~::" Dr. Hard. Alnle~, Nick Faber . 
. . . and the peace of mmd that tl'uly underhes the ChrIstmas . ,;I . wick . hopes to complete some Bantone-~elmuth Bekowies, 
spirit.· Student veterans who acqwr:e writing which he started Ion "0 Wally BekoWles, Jim .~cConnell, 
dependents or. additional depend· '. gag. Dick Snell, Jim Carlson 
The Night Before Exqrns 
(Apologies to Clement C. Moore) 
'Twas the night before exams, and aill through the dorm 
Every cl'eature was cramming, 'speciaUythe book worms. 
Tna pencils had been sharpened with ,the. greatest care 
In the fear of the tests that soon would J:>e there. 
The books were all nestled 80 snug on their shelf, 
Full of knowledgeg that I 'must know, myself. 
And Room-mate in her cl,Il'lel's, and I in my nightgown 
Had just settled our brains with a sjgh ~nd a yawll-
. I 
When out in the hall there arose such ~ clatter, 
I sprang, to the door to see wha~ w~ th,e matter. 
The wall was a bloody mess,-tJie .little' jerk I 
1'he effort had been too much; she went berl)erk. 
The moming's sun on the new·fallen snow 
Reminded me of the things I still didn't know. 
I Cl'ossed my fingers that pd do my best 
As I hurried away toward the fatal test. 
',.I • 
His eyes-how they twinkled with an evil glint, 
His pity £.01' his sh}deilts was like th/lt of flint. 
His attitude, det~rt'ilined; his contena:nce, sour; 
The professor Jiliew we were in his power. 
We spoke not'~ word, but ~ent straight to our work 
And fillelVout the answers without one quirk, 
But 1 heard sQJileone exclaim as he realized his fate, 
"WL~i~::~~~~~~~l~~~. ~£~ too late!" 
." ...... ". T ""f"~~ •• :w,." 
entS while in training under the ~e plans to return spring quarter, Bass-Jim Dowdy, Ch~rle,! Hay. 
G·I Bill should notify Veterans "I do not.a.\Ik to see the distant den, Stanely Rottrup, Alfonso HiU, 
Admin~stratlon as soon as possible scene one step h f ' George Till, Don 'Wilson, Lee Rai· 
in order' to qualify for Increased' enoug or me.' bley, Ralph Claasen, Bill .McCon-
-Anon. subsist~lJce allowance payments. nell, Nonnan Gano.· 
Notice of de~ndency change 
should be sent to the V A regional A V.ry , 
office in which tbe veteran's rec- Merry Chrlsfmas w. S. ARMSTRONG 
orda are kept. The notice, should To All 
be accompanied by legal evidence '<ea/for 
of the dependency, such as cerU· THE COIMOIS 
fied copies. of public records of .. ~ tiII-................ ~*.tiII ... ~ 
I nsur;mc~ • Notary' Public' 
W. 729 Garlaml . GL. 840:4 
birth, baptism or marriage. . r~~;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
VA increases subsistence pay. II 
ments as of the date it .is notified 
and not retroactively to the date 
the veteran actually acquired the 
dependent. 
Bethel Book Store 
928 W. RivtV"side . 
Bibles • Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
Cards for AU Occasions 
.Arnold's 
Finest In Foods 
FRANCIS 4 DIVISION 
~I t- )(~I no" "WM .IDI\DII31lfM 
CAPTURE HER 
HEART! 
COLD·WELL 
r 
Her heart will thriU to the beauty of a lovely corsage 
ft'Om Fred Coldwell. 
And you'll' delight"in the astonishingly modest prices 
of these artistic and enchanting floral "Heart Catch. 
" ers." 
COLDWELL FLORIST 
1414 West Garland FAirfax 1441 
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:F'rlday. Decembt~ 10, l~ WHI1'WOft'tHtA~ PAOBl 'l'lUlBlE 
I : : -p t r: ~ E' J I J' s V ' f' , 
STUDENT COMMITTEES Chanters Sing Mystery of Students to Wed 
DRIVE FOR $800 GOAL At G.B. Program D :80 In Sunday Ceremony 
Tuberculosis rates are reaching all-time highs' among stn- The Chanters, men's chot'al ry ne s nr~~~~:: :~l~~dC~:I~ ;'!I~~':II~,ceWI~lc::; 
dent gl'O\I}lS 1'11 EUl'Ope and Asia, according to reports received group led by Pat Douglass, pre-
teel 'Ogranl of ChrlstnlRs "They are too snlall to be frol11 man-Iecl 'in OIC WhltwllrUl Com-llet'e by Jock V'yant, chairman of the World Stuilent Service sen tl PI 
.. 'J f nmnool's before Christian En- a cow." Illllllity church next Sunday at 3 
Fund Campaign Committee, which will lannch a drive or deavor last Wednesday night. "Look, hero's ono with tooth p. m. Tho Hev. C. T. AXOWOl'lhy 
$815 on this campus on Monday, January 24, 1949. 'rhe group sang "Gloria in Ex- In it!" of thc Gl'llce BllpJtat church, Spo-
In India and China, active T. B. cases among university stu- colsls," by Gavet't, "0 Come Em- "Tho poor creature' must havo Imi\e, will ufflrlnte. A recoptlon 
dents are nearingg the 20 per cent mark, the chairman snid, manuel," and "Silent Night." exploded to have his purts so will follow downstnlrti In the 
and in Germany a,!d Austria, more than six per cent of all Marjorie Scott Bang "Advent" widely scattored." CIHlI'ch, 
students ~l'e suffel'lIlg fl'Onl tl~e dIsease, Greek students. also from "The Coming of tho King," Thus ran the discourse of two t-u--'-tll-:k-e~b-ue--:I-t --:t-o-~ s--:}-Io-w--'t-o--th-o-g-w=-
have a high T. B. rate, and m bot!l Gl'e~e and AustrIa, a by Buck, alld Geno Ford sallg advonturous IlrchaeologlBts who, In Westmlnstor Wing. Although 
shortage of X-ray plates has made It pOSSible to detect only "The Birthday of a King," by on a recent strlll over tho tel'rllin SOIl\[l of tho most antiquated of tho 
advanced cases. Neidlinger. north of school, camo upon a num- bones crnmpled to powder In 
"The result 'of malnutrition and A tableau of the madonna and ber of bones, In varlOlls stages of pocltels Ilnd In firmly clonched 
poor housing conditions over a pe- C.-ty Lib~ rarl-ans wise men was shown during the dilapidation and decay. Greon flsw, 0111' young aSllil'allts to the 
riod of years, T. B. is increasing Singing of "Silcnt Night." EJlza- and moldy as the bones woro, zoologlclll flold allowed nothing to 
among student groups," Jack suid, beth Krlstoffersen appeured as they wore obvlously.genulne. AI- dUllut thom IlS thoy con tinned th[lh' 
"and is today the No. 1 health Get Together the madonna, Mary Brock and though undecided as to the classl- search until, with sovel'al dozen 
P roblem among univ,ersitv stu- , ncatlon of the beast fmln which of tho "lhmgs" In ()Ossesslon, they ~ Mary Jane HarriS, attendants, and 
dents abroad." Mrs. Rhea French was hostess Cal Moxley and Ken Turnquist the skeleton came, OUI' illustrious could cuny no more. Having re-
Shortage of adequate housing in to school librarians of the 8ur- were wise men. Special musical dlscovorers thereafter roferred to turncd to tho dorm with the In-
the countries where T. B. inci- rounding territory at a party in effects were by Coleen Pickert, it as "our old cow." tcnt of recollstl'llcting tho beast, 
dence is highest means that dis- the faculty l()unge Monday eve- Miriam Hansen Ilnd Barbara WH- The Intriguing puzzle of the ad- tho hopefUl osteologlsts were dis-
eased students sometimes have to ning. son. venture was this: What on ellrth iIIuslOncd to find tlJat 110 sem-
Jive 'in the same buildings with M' ' Ma Ba n N th Cen happelled th"t'.tho remalllS of the b,luncll of nil actlllli skeleton could ISS ry co, or - During the program Dick Cole 1" 
healthy ones, spreading the dis- tral high school librarian, led the read the poem "Challenge," by poor undeservIng bovine (or what- bc obtalncd, oven using strIng, pa-
ease still further, according to the d' 'n In book 118' ts 'ever) sholiid be flung far and por cllllS, bobby pins alld Scotch ISCUSSlOn 0 prepar g Grace Noll'Orowell, and. a narra-
report. for high school students. Those tlve was gIven by Loyd Hender- Wide over several acres of land? tllpe. Abandoning this plan for 
The World Student Service· 'ted i I d d th t II'bra Not pa"aln"",to ponder over this one loss satisfactory, our orIrJ. mVl nc u e e coun y - son. A mixed quartet with Coleen - D ~ to. 
Fund is countering the spread of rian" the medical librarjan, Gon-. Griffis, Edith Hiskey, Merland riddle, our prospective paleontolo- secl'Otly distributed tholr sllmy-
T. B. by medical aid, support of zaga librarians, and those trom all Wackerbarth and Tommy Thomp- gists in~U8triously"and palnstak- looking chargcs among tho beds 
T. B. sanatoria for students, and the junior and senior high IIChools son sang "God So Loved the Ingly gathered tile various bones and drosser elrawers belonging to 
supplementary feeding for stu-· S k the inmlltes of the dorm. The 
111 po ane. World," by Stainer. 
dents suffering from malnutritipn, Refreshments were served. I . 
.Jack went on. He cited national ,.. Pres dent Forrester of West-
student sanatoria in India, China, lllont college was the main speak-
Greece, Poland as positive steps WHI'TWORTHIAN er. FollOwing his talk, Don Hayes 
taken, to halt the spread of the sang "0 Holy Night." 
disease. . ,Carol singing was ~ led by Bob 
Half~sanatoria and rest homes HAS STAF' F' PARTY Donovan, accompanied by' Edith 
for treatment of incipient T. B. Hlskey. Candle were lighted by 
cues are also, l;leing established Gwen Jackson and Jean Walker. 
and supported by the WSSF, the The members of the Whitworth- Donna Vander Meer 8UJ;lCrvlsed 
chairman said. Student hotels ian staff enjoyed a Christmas the tableau, with lighting 'by I Bill 
• are being constructed in many party in conjunction with their Sauve. Pat Douglass arranged 
countries to ease the housing sit- final meeting of the quarter last decorations. 
uatlon which is one of the prl- Tuesday In the~ newly redecora.ted 
press' rooms. . mary caus,:s of the high T. B. 
, Fc;Uowing the~ ·busll1ess. meeting rate. Hankies Fall For Fre'ece"" . "-C-~-.:-." As ~ Europe-~and~ .Asia "recover, at whie~ Ed~r WUtiam~· Sauve 
the di~ase rates WIll go down," presided, two members of the 
.rack said. "We ~ca,nnot afford to staff 'discovered' Cbrlstmas pres- ~ LIbrary ~ ~taff members feted 
,wait for that day, however .. We ents under the' tr~. The staff Margaret . Freece at a handker-
need trained leadership ~ III the presented I girts' of appreciation of chief shower in connection with 
countries abroad, and that leader- a jewel CIlBe IU)d tie phi to Maxine their' Christmas party held Tucs-
ship must ~ be created in foreign:Johnson and Fred Peterson, fQr- day. attel'lloon. She Is moving to 
~ universities now. The raph1 apread I mer ~ditors and senior S~ff mem- Moscow after this quarter. . 
of disease threatens the entire bers. , 
A gift was also presen ted to 
student group in. lllany countries, R,efrel!hments of ~ cocoa ,and Florence Richardson, who will be 
and> a Jarg!! part of the funds cake, bal{ed by Jo Su~meT8on, married this Sunday to Robert 
raised on this campus in the com- were served. 
lng World Student Service Fund 
Campaign will . be used to fight 
tha~ spread." 
Scott-Unruh' 
" : 
Wedding Set. 
Marjorie Scott and ,Mel Unruh 
WIll be married becember 27, in 
,'; the F~urth' Pl'esbyterian Church 
of Spokane, at 8:00 p,m. ~e 
couple announced thelr engage-
ment last apring quarter. ~ ~ 
Might it not be that many new 
year's resolutions fail in .their 
keeping, bec~use people do not 
really sense the coming of .resus 
at Christmas', and thus have no 
foundation on which to 
make their resolutions. 
A Yaluet;l 
Friend"/" 
Cruzen. 
GOOD JEWELRY 
_always to be found 
N. i~ W~LL 
Janie -and Bill 
Take Fit~t Step 
The engagement of Janie Wil-
liams to BIIi Romer was formally 
announced last Wednesday In the 
campus dining hall at dinner. The 
couple was. presented by Marjol'lo 
Scott, who ,'sang "Becnuse." The 
parents of' both parties were 
present for the announcemont. 
~. -... -.-,. Prof.ssfonal-
. Phc,rmaclsts . 
HA·RT aDd 
"])ILATDSH 
Open 24 Houri 
Phone Main 2111 
Nine No. Stevena 
Henn~ssey 
: I 
Fuherar Home 
2203 N, Division 
We serve' eve'ry ft\ith, creed 
and frateJ;'nity. 
-THE WYE--
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
, , 
OtiC of the fincRt anyone elln hRvn during 
School yenrs. n belp. booRt marb. 1111-
prove-x BIH!1I1ng. punctuation, appcrll"ance. 
cn9Y to l"l:!'lId, easy to writC'. 
Arrow $8f.48 Incl: enl •• 'Ial<, ..... PTml •• 
Home renl.! ! montt.. ,9. 
X~rshaw's spr::u:1!ve. 
TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
&d ell ~tfF 
~IflCOST 
,ACroUITANI 
, Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds ~~ 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
If Desired 
M ~ Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
If you have math,matical .pti-
tude, and lI~e the ideo of "gef-
ting thi"9s don' the right way 
It th, I, .. t cost" ~ then C:Olt 
Iccounting offen you real op-
portunity to .. rv. your .. lf lind 
lOCi,ty WIll. 
~~ , 
~
8UIi""I_managed c:omp.nies Ilk, th, Wuhrngfon Wat.r 
~ Power (:o"It.ntly Itrive to ~.ep the v.lue of tn,rr .. rv-
iCII to }he public high, th.ir co.ts low. In Amtric:,n 
.,..-r:::- free ,""rpri .. , the COlt .c:c:ount.nt hold •• ~'y poli. 
tlan of p,.Itig, .nd promr ... 
, . . 
, 
Wishing YOI 
-, 
(each and .Yer, one) 
a yelY 
MERRY 
and a 
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR; 
"Best YearR of 
Our Lives" 
12-3-6-9 out al. 12 
-. 
"SONG 
IS 
8QRNII 
-Plu..-
"llIuck Arrow" 
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PIRATE -HOOp·SIERS TO SPEND BUSY DOLI-DAY 
Cage Quintet Slates 
Seven Vacation Tilts 
Whitworth's cngers will be spending a busy holiday despite J ~. -/Y' 
the fact that school is officially dismissed after today. With ". ',.-
seven games on the schedule and all but six of the other days ~'y.~ 
to be spent in regular drills the hoopsters won't get much ~'; 
time to enjoy the Christmas season. ' 
The Whits start their holiday 
play on Monday, when they travel 
to Walla Walla to meet the Whit-
man five in the first of a two-
game series. The second game 
wiIJ be played on the hOfT!e court 
ltitramurals to 
Start League 
on January' 29. Intramural basketball will get 
FoJlowwg the Walla Walla tilt- underway immechately following 
the Pirates will journey into Mon- Chl"istmas vacation, accordmg to 
tana for a fOllr-game stand. They an announcement from Dave 
will be guests of Montana State Holmes, director of the intramural' 
college all December 17 and 18 at sports program. 
Bozeman. Before returnmg home With arrangements still not 
they will play the University of completed, Holmes at present 
Montana Grizzlies tWice, Decem- plans an eight-team league. If 
bel' 20 and 21, at Missoula pOSSible, there will be five dorms, 
CplJege of Idaho Here two town clubs and one team 
A strong College of Jdaho quin- from the marr'ICd men represent-
tet will come here for two games ed in the league 
with the Whits on December 27 
and 30. '!'hese will be the first of 
six games to be played at home 
within two weeks. 
The thh'd meeting with the 
North Idaho College of Education 
Loggers is 'set for January 4. It 
will be the im tial game of the 
wlllter quarter and the last pre-
conference competition the boys 
will' get before swinging mtd 
league action on the 7th. Pacific' 
Anyone but those actively turn-
ing out for Whitworth's varsity 
and junior varsity squads will be 
eligible for entrance in this 
league. 
Each team Will play one game 
a week during the league season. 
OffiCials for the games will be 
Bob Davis and Pete Bennet. Both 
are veteran whistle tooters. 
Lutheran college will be the P R. 
Whits' first· Evergreen Conference alten eCelVeS 
opponent. 
HOOP TALENT High,Tennis Rank 
, . Les Patten, Whitworth's net 
RATED HIGH star, rec~ntly ~as ranked No.9 
by the Pacific Northwest Tennis 
Pirate basketball mentor Jerry association. Patten, Spokane's 
Stannard has the mo~t promising men's single champion for two 
array of hoop talent in the col- consecutive years, was ranked 
lege's history now turning out. 13th in 1947. 
With more reserve strength than Twice Wineo men's, single win-
the school has h~d in ,years and ner, Les is the leading contender 
several men battlmg for startmg Jor the Evergreen court contest 
berths at each pOSition, 90ach to be held at Whitworth this 
Stullard has his hands full trying 
to fmd the best possible combina-
spring. 
lion to use in games. 
BILL ROFFLER 
/Pirates and Loggers Divide 
in Home and Home Series 
Whitworth's hoop squad played a pab' of games against 
North Idaho College of Education last week-end, with each 
team gi'abbing ~ victory on its home court. 
Friday night the Pirates traveled to Lewiston, where they 
dropped an upset 67-66 decision. Playing at home 'Saturday 
night they turned the tables to run roughshod over the Log-
gel'S, 87-56. , 
Even while losing two of their DEN' TON REVEALS 
three staHs thus far,' the Whits . 
have averaged 62 points per game, 
and they should prove to be pret- NATSIHI PLANS 
ty tough competition for any team 
they meet this year. They were 
defeated in the season's opener by 
WaShington State college, 66-34. 
The Pirates will finish their 
Returning lettermen from last Weather Forecast four-game home and home series 
Dick Denton, newly elected edi-
tor of the Natsihi, this week re-
vealed plalUl for the 1948-49 an-
nual. Denton announced that he 
would like to double its size. It Is 
ADAMS LISTED 
AS ONE OF TOP 
EMPIRE ATHLETES 
\\'Ilitworth's Sam Adams, al-
l'eady heaped with honol's U!is 
year, almost piclwd up anotlici' 
this weelt. Placing on the AlI-
E\,crgl'een ami Little AII-Collst 
squads and with honorable men-
lion on the All-Coast team, Adams 
last week WfiS one of those nOIll-
inated for the Inland Empire Ath-
lete of lhe Year by the Spokane 
Wnters and Broadcasters Associa-
lIOn. 
In the fmal ballotmg, which was 
narrowed down to the five most 
outstanding athletes, Joe Velez, a 
Spokane fighter, was chosen over 
the rest of the field 
Those cOllsidcreci 011 the flllal 
vote wel'e: Velez, Adams, :.Teny 
Williams, WSC grid star; LaurIC 
Niemi, also from WSC, and Roy 
McBride, a stalldout on the Spa-
Itanc hocJtey team. 
SAM ADAMS TOPS 
BUe GRID SCORING 
By W AUr DA WSON 
Pirate wingman Sam Adams 
picked three of Ed Kretz' aerials 
out of the air for scores against 
St. Martms last Friday to move 
out in front in the Whit grid 
scoring with 54 points. The fresh- ' 
man end has tallied nine touch-
dowlUl in eight games, illl from 
passes. 
Tucker Has 6 TO's 
Runner-up In scorIng is Vern 
Tucker with 36 points. The WhIt-
worth speedster has tallied six 
td's in as many games. Tucker 
still leads the ground gainers with 
a total of 468 yards in 73 trips 
for an average of 6.4 yards a try. 
~d Kretz is the, top offensive 
player, having aCcounted for 842 
yards ,n 138 plays. The tricky 
quarterback has tossed for 37 
completions, 10 of them goln9 for 
touchdowns, in 73 attempts. 
WhitwOlth's Bcoring: 
TD PAT TP 
Adams .. 9 0 54 year's squad number 12, and there with the Loggers in January .wIth 
are at ieast a hillf adzen newcdm- Occasional snow showers are' a game scheduled for here on th~ due to come out about the first Tuckel' 6 0 36 
ers keeping last year's starters predicted for today and tonight 4th and the last one to be 
hustling to hold down their posi- with another snow storm headed played at Lewiston' on the 25th. 
tions. this way either Saturday or Sun-
Lettermen from last year are: day. A total of eight Inches of 
S\l1l1 Bass, Waylle Conners, Gor- snow 'fell yesterday in Spokane, T T X ",. 
don Brandt! V!rg Kuhn, AI Good, and snowfall was heavy through- Jayvees "" t11 
Clyde Mahers, Jack iilid Jerry out the Inland Empire. All roads 
Mahaffey, Earl Mortlock, Bill ctolosetdh.e coast are temporarily F;r.·~t GanIJe'S 
Roffler and Nick F<aber. " " " 
Left to right: Mortlock. nrandt. Matters. Mahaffey, Roffler. 
Best Wishes to WhiJ Cagffs 
Whitworth's junior varsity hoop 
quintet won its fll'st two starts of 
the season last week against the 
,North Idahd College of EducatIOn 
j 
Jayvee. 
,At Lewiston last Friday the 
,squad salvaged a game for Whit-
worth, 58-38, whlie the varsity I 
was losing a close one, 67-66. Sat-
, urday night they repeated over the 
same opponent, 16·41. I 
Patronize Your 
Whitworthian Advertisers 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to Itl 'Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2565 
~~~~~~ ~------------------------~ 
ot June and he wants to keep its Cruzen 3 15 33 
theme confidential until then. Davis.. .... .. ...... .. 0 0 18 
Individual pictures of the stu-
dents and more pictures are other 
goals of the Natsihi editor. A 
snapshot section of hUman interest 
pictures will be Included in the 
coming yearbook. 
Meet Your Friends at 
MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Division 
Fresh 
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables 
. Ph. GL. 0607 
Kretz .......... ;; ........ .. 0 6 
Tclecky .................. . 1 0 6 
Pomeroy . . .............. , .. ~ .. 0 ,6' I 
Totals ........................ 24 15 159 
Hank's 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
Country Homes· 
Ph. GL. 0625 
Mel's Barber and 
Beautv Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
ELIZABETH ANN'S 
CAFE 
Country Homes Ph. 0787 
BANQUETS - DINNERS 
EXAM'S OVER?1 
- NEED ASPIRIN?? 
NOrnla11S 
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Choir Plans { WYANT TAKES WSSF POST 
DRIVE BEGlNS JANUARY 4 Busy Quarter 
Students Mourn Passing 
Jack Wyant has accepted the chairmanship of the World 
Student Service Fund Campaign Committee on this campus, 
it was 'announced by the WSSF Advisory Committee. 
Many engagements promise to 
.reep the a capella choir working 
:lard during the coming months. 
l"uture events include a concert 
at the Davenport Hotel, Tueaday, 
January 18, and a second at Lewis 
and Clark high school, Friday, 
April 8. 
Of Whitworth Educator 
Funeral services wel'e held Tuesday, January 4, for Dr. 
The Campaign Committee, which plans to hold the annual 
WSSF drive from January 24 to February 4, hopes to raiS€ 
$815 for, student relief in war-devastated nations, Jack said. 
Campaign plans include chapel and a film ~d personal con-
,tact basis. 
Francis T. Hardwick, beloved Whitworth College educator, 
who died December 31, following a 23-day illness.' 'The popular 
head of the psychology department had celebrated his 80th 
bh·thday in a special chapel program last October. 
-- Dr. Hardwick came to the col-
"We appeal to aJl students who 
are concerned with the needs of 
their fellow-studenbl overseas to 
support Us in this drive," Jack de-
clared. He stressed the need for 
volunteer workers to do office 
work, . and to Herve as canvassers 
auring the campaign. Applicants 
for campaign' jobs were requested 
to see any member of the Cam-
paign c6mmittee at WSSF head-
quarters which will be aannounced 
later. 
Registration 
Stays High 
~glstrat1on for the. 'quarter re-
mains high, with 814 studenbl 00-
l'OlI~. This figure includes 334 
• vomen, and 480 men.' Tlle num·· 
ocr of veterans enrolled' totals 
A tour through Idaho and Mon-
tana is plaimed between March 20 
and April 3, accordin{ to Helmuth 
Bekowies. This tour is an annual 
activity of the choir. 
Tentative pJans include a per-
formance at tpe First Presbytertan 
church in, Yakima, Easter Sunday 
night,' and a concert in Omak. 
Nehraska Pastor 
To Lead S-E Week 
Dr. C. Vin White, putor of 
Eirst Presbyterian cburch, Lincoln, 
~eb., will be the speaker for 
Whitworth's Spiritual Emphasis 
Week this year. 
Dr. White was dean of Dubuque 
Theological Seminary, Dubuque, 
Iowa, for several years . 
Other members of the WSSF 
Carrip~ign Committee appointed by 280. 
Jack are: ' Many applicaUoDll had, to be 
Faculty Me~ 
Read .Papers 
Spiritual Emphasia Week will 
begin Sunday, February 13, with 
Dr. Mark L. Koehler speakJng at 
Whitworth Community church. Dr. 
White will conduct morning serv~ 
ices Monday through Friday in ~ 
gymnasium and evening services 
at Community church . 
June Wylie, treasurer; Mitzi 
Chichester, solicitation chaiman; 
Ann Clark, publicity chairman; 
Mr. Bachman, adviser. 
Students abroad have inaugurat-
ed and are carrying on ingenious 
and comprehensive self-help pro-
grams, .Jack stated. Mimeograph 
cooperatives in un i v e r sit i ~ s 
throughou~ :~~rop!! .~!I_,~!a. _a~ 
reproducing . the textbooks de-
stroyed In the war; student laun-
dries, shoe repair shops, restau-
rants, banks, hav~ been created by 
the students themselv~s. 
"They ~ook ~ us for the things 
they cannot poBSibly produce them-
a:elves," Jack said. "They need 
things like X-ray machines, so 
that they may find out what per-
centage of Uieir number of tuber-
cular; microscopes; mimeograph 
machines for the cooperative pub-
lishing units-the eqUipment they 
Simply cannot get anywhere but 
here." 
" Whitworth contributed to the 
convention of the, Northwest 
Scie"nce assoCiation that WIUJ held 
in Spokane during the past Christ-
turned down because the capacity 
Nas filled. Enrollments were taken 
)DIy 'as' withdrawals were made: 
fhl" number of withdrawals was 
. musually low this quarter, ac-
;ordirig 'to Mill! Estella E. Bald-
.vin, reglStrar. 
mas vacation when tw~ members '" 
of the faculty read papers before Whe C d 
secb~ns of the conventlon. Those I Its row 
readmg papers were Profeaaor W. . 
Breeches·, Bible .' 'G. WilBon and Dr. G. H. Schlauch. 5k~' T"" "il " ' 
'R~~ei~;d-A'~" Gilt ~ l~:::;::s~~:~'~~,a~;~~~-~:~~n~_ . 'l~~ :,.-~~ s·'" .-~.-. 
Whlt'9l0rlll ak1 enthusiasts, 75 Bv Dr. WaTren ed to the Physical Science section strong, have been Invading Mount 
., ,md covered the different ways at Spokane weekly since the arrival 
The Breeches Bible, noW ii. mu- measuring atmospberic bumidity. ot winter. Every Saturday, mem-
i was given to Dr. Principle methods of measuring bers of' the Whitworth Ski Club seum p ece, . 'dit vi ed In """R 
Frank Warren by a SPokane man. ,numl y were, re ew ....... 
This Bible is interesting' because of raper and special emphasis was 
the line in GeD~S ill: 7.' "They placed on a new electrical reaiat-
knew they were naked; and they .:J.nco method whiqh has been made 
sewed fig leaves together and they possitle by work done at the Bu-
made themselves breeches." reau of Standards. 
go to the mountains in private 
cars or on a special rate bus for a 
day of "slushing" and "slalom" 
practice. 
At present the members of the 
~lub are busy planning the big 
"Snow Frolic" which will be held 
January 27 at the mountain. 
lege in 1929 as dean, and he held 
that admiDi~trative post until he 
was made acting president in 1938. • He served two years before the ar-
rival of Dr. Frank Warren. 
In 1940 Dr. Hardwick was made 
head of, the psychology depart-
ment. HiB teaching schedule in-
cluded classes in philosophy, Greek 
and education. He conducted two 
classes, experimental psychology 
and adolescent psychology, during 
fall quarter last year. 
Servicea were held in the First 
Presbyterian church. The sermon 
was given by Pro Warren. Dr. 
Merton D. Munn gave a resume of 
Dr. Hardwick's life and Dr. Theron 
B. Maxson gave the s~rjpt~re and 
prayer at the service. 
Pallbearers included Norman 
Dorpat, L. G. Baker and Dick Pat-
terson, present Whitworth stu-
dents, and Dr. Lester R. Hussey, 
president of the Whitworth Alwn-
',Ii ~',~£:!~~Qni--_CharJes -.Frazier, 
former alumni 'preSident, and 
Bruce McCullough, director of 
,",ublic' relations. 
ingiaeers Elect 
Vinthe~ Prexy 
Paul Vinther, Spokane senior, was 
__ "c.t:U early tJilB week as presi-
_'::lIt of the Engineers' Club. He 
.:h.lCCeeda Newland Galloway .. Oth-
~ •. ofhcers chosen were Morris Hu-
.JIl, vice president and Jim BOdine, 
~()cretal>y-trea.surer. This last of-The committee chairman pointed 
out that the World Student Serv-
ice Fund appeal~d only to college 
and univerSity groups in this coun-
try, and that it constituted the 
only American source of help to 
university groups abroad. 
This Bible, prln~d bl 1560, Speaking before the Social 
comes In five volumes. Also known Scle:nce section of the convention, 
~ the Geneva Bible, it was pre- Dr. Schlauch reviewed the fonna-
pared by the Refonners in Ge~eva, tion growth of the Spok~e Cooo-
where they had fled during the cil of Race RelatiolUl. He described 
persecutions under Queen' :Mary: the need tor auch a council In 19« 
It was translated direct from the when Japanese were being brought 
original Hebrew and Greek and into the Spokane area from the 
got its name, the "Breeches Bible," Pacific coast and Negroes were 
from the way they translated the moving into this region from the 
above line. South. "The Spokane Council tor 
Bill Gwinn, treasurer, reminds 
that the Ski Club emblems will be 
available at the Ski Club meeting 
next week. ,Ice was only. recently combined 
"Anyone I,nterested in a bargain Jy an amendment to the club's 
of fun as well as a bus rate to the 
wonstitution. 
"For that rellson, I want to urge 
everyone at Whitworth College to 
give' as much as he can to the 
WSSF when the drive starts," 
Jack said. 
OFFICIALS MAKE 
BUSINESS TRIP 
This was the first Bible in which Race RelaUolUl did not attempt to 
italics are used for words not in Solve problems' by legal melUlS but 
the original. It was the first whole tried to find a solution by bring-
Bible divided into verses, and the, ing disagreeing partiea together 
first to omit the Apocyphal books and· t.Mn attempting conciliation," 
since their introduction into the stated Dr. Schlauch. He indicated 
Septuagent in the fourth century. that the Spokane Council for Race 
Unlike the Great Bible, 1t was Relations would possibly merge In 
small, portable, and cheap, and the future with the Council for 
was, therefore, the most .popular World Affairs, and the local Coun-
Bible of its time although it had cil of ChrisUliJU!I and Jews In es-
a short life because of the transla- tabUshing joint action aimed at 
Four Whitworth administrators tion of "breeches." solvng racial problems. 
were out of town this week on va-\ 
rious official jaunts. A 
Dr. Warren is attending the an- ref 
nual conference of the Association 
9£ College and Vniversity Presi-
dents in New York City. Rev. 
You A Ping Pong 
Fancier?-rRead This!. 
Pankey attended Presbytery mefft- The Whltworthlan is planning a class /lIchedule and name and turn 
iDgs in Seattle, Olympia and Van- ping-pong tournament to deter- them in to the Whitworthian office 
couver during the week. Public mine school champions in singles, or'the Student Body office. 
Relations Director Bruce McCUl- and po$8ibly doubles and m}xed Arrangements have not been 
lough spoke at a number of high dOUbles, provided there Is .lfl;lffi- completed, but the two tables in 
schools In the state In connectlon cient Interest in the student body the Stu'dent Union room will be 
with the annual college conference to back such a plan. available for use. 'J11e schedule of 
program. The tournament, which wlU be- games wilI be arranged and an-
Mr. J. L. Oakes, business man- gin as soon as entries are In and nounced in the school bulletin. 
ager, was in Tacoma, where he at-' pairings are made, will be open to If you are a ping-pong fancier, 
tended 'the Northwest district al1 members of the student body select your partner for doubles and 
meeting of the National ABSocia-: and faculty. Those wishing to en- mixed doubles and make your en-
tion of Educational Buyers. ter should flU out cards with tlielr: trY. 
ski zone Saturdays, see Ski Cub 
President Bob Chamness about 
paying your $1 membership fee," 
says Gwinn. 
RADIO CHOIR 
IS EXPANDED 
Expansion of the Radio Choir 
has been announced by Prof. Wil-
bur L. Anders, director. An in-
crease of personnel brings the to-
tal to 31 persons. Mr. Anders 
stated that he hoped to raise the 
musical level of the Sunday Whit-
worth Chapel hour, and was work-
Ing toward this end. 
Members Listed 
Present members of the choral 
group are Charles Ainley, Carl 
Allen, Thelma :10' Bruce, Neal 
Buchholtz, Ann Clarke, Scott El-
der, Patricia Flowers, Betty Fol-
lett, Eugene Ford, Shirley Free-
burn, Stanley Graham, Donald 
Hayes, carolyn' Lee Henderson, 
Edith Hiskey,' Donald Howell, 
Mark Jennings, Barbara Knott, 
Betty Montano, Patty Love, James 
Oliver, Dale Olson, Virginia 
Raines, Betty Rlr.ker, George Till, 
Doris Swanson, B!ll Sauve, Vir-
-;-inla Warren, Corrine Weber, Don-
ald WilBOn and Beverly Winter. 
Harold Wimpy, Newland Gallo-
Nay, and Vernon Gross compose' 
the group's school service com-
~ittee. Instructive field trips and 
varied prograll'l8 will be arranged 
by Bob Brugge. 
PHOTOS 
SCHEDULED 
Photographs tor the NaUilhi 
will be regularly scheduled dur-
ing the next few weeks. Bar-
bara Deemy, photography edi-
tor, Is uklng that all those 
who are scheduled for pictures 
be prompt 1h appearing at th~ 
prop,er place at the listed time. 
Often, the absence of one per-
son causes a mix-up In a whole 
series of pictUres. "Now that 
we are star~lng our regular 
photographic schedule," Bar-
bara announced, "there will be 
a notice of picture! In the daily 
bulletin soon enough in advance 
'c so that everyone will be In-
formed." Ron Davis is the of-
ficial annual photographer and 
Myles Walburn will do all the 
dark-room work. Holland St. 
John ia photography assistant. 
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i l 
Scribe Lists 
Ten Leading 
News Evenu 
ICY BLASTS FAIL 
TO HALT RETURN 
Fl'lday, January 14, 1949 
Chapel Speaker 
Tens of Daniel 
The merrtment of vacationing "Train up the child In the ways 
ended when studentIJ In vartous he should go while he is yet 
We read the other day where a sectors were confronted with the young. One year wasted In youth 
columllBt in a popular magazine reality of returning to the campus 18 like 10 years wasted in later 
sought to name the ten most Ilg- (and textbooks). years," stated the Reverend Mr. 
nifiaant news events In '48. If he "It was tenlbfe going over to Paul MUler. 
can be 80 brave, 80 can we. Here Seattle, but all rtght coming Mr. Miller, former palltor of 
are our nomlnaUona tor the most back," said Barbartl Gwinn. the United Brethren church of 
signifjcant events at Whitworth Fay and Walt DawlOn also jour- S po k & n e, spoke to the stu-
last year. neyed to Seattle. "No troubl&- dents on "The Character of D~-
The moat slgnlficBJ?t event un- no pain8, no chains," UllUred Walt. iel." He told how th1Jt cb&raeter 
doubtedly, was the greate8t trag- "We returned from Chicago via could be appUed to the lives of the 
WILLlA", F. SAUVE .. , ........................................ EXECUTIVE EDITOR edy and 1088 to Whitworth in Texaa," said "Tuffy" Harter. "No students now. 
MAXINE JOHNSON ..................................... MANAGING EDITOR many years; the death of Dr. sertous complications were met; Daniel stood up for GOO alone 
S,enlor Edltora 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogen 
, ~IIDCiate. 
Francis T. Hardwick. Seldom has the only bad roads were in the in the court of an' Oriental king. 
Walker 3uch an educator served both tM mountainB near Aahland, calif., He had the cQurage of his convic· 
cawse of GOO and the cause of and icy roada In Oregon." tions. Of course it' is hard to 
education /JO well and for 80 many California students encountered stand alone, commented Mr. Miller, Joan Beckwith, Carl' Drake, Colette Stlnn 
Sporta Editor 
Dick Hardesty 
AI.ociate. 
Walt Dawson 
Dave Beamer 
Don Barlow 
Reporte ... 
Janet Hi8or, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Petenon, Don 
Pierson, Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young 
Typillb 
Jackie Cosman. carol n~ 
yean. no difficulties while returning by "but you can be sure that iJOme 
The record number of birtluJ and chartered boa. It may be aasumed ~~e elBa ia standi~ there with you 
marriages among Whitworth .tu.- that the only troubJea consi8ted of 11: you are standmg for the right. 
den~ Is vaaUY' Indicative of a complaints of cold weatller &8 the That one ia the Lord." 
metamorphlBl8 In college llta and Californianll neared the .tate line Youtb muat not be waat:ed. Dan-
the combInation of education with of W8IIhJngton. tel was yet young when he was 
"thlB busine8IJ of Uving." &eDt to the court of the Oriental 
Completion and dedIcaUon of king, but he had made his choice. 
the Cheney CowIe. Memorial u- Letterttlen Eat One can not do his best, or ex· 
brary 'Is an important mUestone ,I peet to, If he fools away the time 
MANAGER in the progr888 or Chrf8t1an edu- H d E of his youth when 'he could be 
MANAGER cation. There 1.1 matertal for am an, '. ggs ~ biB life to do worthwhile 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ................. ADVERTiSiNG 
DOROTHV MOORE ... _ .... _ .................................... BUSINE8S 
AMiatanta 
Janet Hlscr, Frederick L. Petel'JlOD , 
~dviaer ..................................................... : ........................... Prof. A. O. Gray 
AfflUate of National AdvertiSing Service, Inc. 
thought in the. fact thal large 
crowds of Spokane PC!Ople attend- Ham and frizzUng eggs greeted Easy lives !in not maIc.I;t 8trong 
ad the dedication but the students member. of the "W' Club Wednea- men and women. People ~t are 
wilre notIcea.ble by their abIIence. day mOrning .. apprOximately 45 brought up in hard Umes and who 
,.._. lettermen gathered lit the Com- have the will to overcome -their -
GOODBYE
f 
MR. CHIPS ....... natanUy inc~ing regi8tra-tion totala II)'lllbolize both growth mona In the wee hours of dawn for diBadvenlages make the strongest 
Whitworth feels a personal loss in the death of its be- and larger interest in edUcatiOD breakfaat. leaders of today's world. 
loved Dr. Hardwick. The spry old "Mr. Chips" on our campus With religious bases. Approxima,tely half a 'po~d of It is not easy to keep on the 
gave it a dignity not easily found in present day colleges. He 1948 was ~mportlmt ... a year ham and three eggs were cooked straight path when all around you 
was a source of inspiration to those who worked with him of gr.eat bundlng expansion with for. each man by a trio of chefs, are agalnst you, but it never Jiaa 
and studied under him. new dorm8, new classrooJV.I, q. Dick carr, To~ Patten' ~d Sam been easy to stand alone, stated 
But' most of all, Dr. Hardwick inspired his many friends er laboratortee and the new Btu- Tague. ~read, jam and coffee com- ~r. MiUer .. Daniel stood alone, but 
through his love and devotion to God through Jesus Christ. dent unloh building and facultv pleted the menu. he was not alone because he had 
He was 'sincere in his personal relatio~ip to God, and im- lounge. • General chainnan for the event God with him. 
par~ed this to his many friends. \ , . Athletic events ~d develop- was Tom Patten. asaisted by Don Mr. ~iIIer admonished the stu-
A w~k ago we bade goodby to th~ grand old gentlel1UlJ1 menta con~.ntIy made news but Comiah on tinanqe. .Ckan.up de- ,den~ to work for Jesus ChriSt; : 
at a dignified and lOving ceremony. Old friendS gathered at we name the buUding of the teD.; tail8 fell to ~ • trio at ':'J'enible to b!i!l$'_l!~ ,.i!l,to~i!: .!\Yejij;;!o 
this last farewell with peace in their hearts, knowing that nls courts aa the moat significant Texa.ns," Sam AdanuI, Bobby Davis stand for' ,Him, that thelrliv8I!J 
the full Christian life m·. Hardwick had led endeared him because all atudents may benefit and PeteBeDnett. might J;Ie full. "Work lor truth 
to his God, and found him a peace that sur(Nl8Se9 all under- in PI)YBlcal'growth and not jUit " and purtty," said Mr. MllIer, "'and I 
standing. ' . those .skilled enough lor inter- ~ou wW De~er regret it.'t . 
In fond f8,l'ewell we can but say, "Goodbye, Mr. Chips. God collegiate competition. DO,RMS COOL OFF 
bless you and keep you.'" Organization of \;he flying gos-
pel team. 9,1thoug~ not yet in 'ac- During the Chriatmaa vacation 
tion, points the way to utUlz1ng Lancaster and GoodseU halls suf· Spot AnnoliDcement' .' 
CHEERS ~ND JEERS 
Whitworth can weU be proud of the sportsmanship shown 
by our basketball team. Un{ortunately, some of the fans have 
not exactly followed' the excellent· example shown by the 
hoopsters on the floor. . 
. T~ere is an i!Dportant. difference between cheering and 
Jeermg, There 18 a SpeCIal brand of etiquette that should 
rule at all intercollegiate athletic' contests. Booing and 
heckling '{}oesn't fit in with the Christian atmosphere that 
we try to preserve on our campus. 
~hen all the membel'~ of both teams are providing so much 
en}oym~nt and recreatIOn for the crowd, it seems scarcely 
fall' to smgle out one player and pelt him with verbal abuse in 
return for his efforts. " 
Real spor~smen. wh,o l~ndel'stand the fine points of the 
game apprecIate fme playmg by either the home team or the 
opposition and let the players know that they do. Let's make 
of scIences' p,rogreas with service fered from freat bite. It all hap-
to God.' Th1! major problem of the paned when the cold weather set 
world would be Bolv8d If we could in and froze the faucets and pipes 
do this with the atom bomb. in that vicJn1~y. With the 'students 
1948 wasn't the fll'8t year that moved to other men's donna, the 
the Whitworth chOir went on tour heat in the oil atoV8I!J was abut 9f~, 
but it i8 important that Whitworth and the faucets turned off. Thla 
is shartng lts message with thOle ca~ the JDain pipe syst&m to ex· 
. , pand and crack: 
outside the college and bringing M d' 
Whitworth to the attentlon of the do":;' p;:U; ~~ <;enn EllJaon, 
Northwest In a very favorable flpartment ?' to ;nove to an 
mahner. , I n wn or several 
, daYI'. 
We can·t resiat IiBting the week· .. 
Iy publlcatlon of the Whltworthian 
as num~r nine, but we won't Har~e~ty Succe.cis 
elaborate. Dick Hardeaty has recenUy, been 
All the various departments of .named to succeed' Walt Da~BOn 
From' behind the quar~t.,ined 
doors of th~ Graya' hom~ tit 
Spokane comea word that the 
master of the hOW!ebold is con-
~ined with a case ot the measles. 
Mr. Gra7 haa been UI 81zlce 
Tuesday, and will proba~ly be 
out next week. . 
. Journalism classes will meet 
as scheduled under th& 8upervi~ 
slon of upper dlvision journal. 
is~ students. Regular courses 
~f instruction, and discussion 
will be follOWed. 
MH. Gray reports that Mr. 
Gray is "plumb disgusted" over 
his return to .second childhood. 
the college made progreas but the as sporb editor of the Whitworth- ~-...,.---------_....J r------------------------- .,peech department was especlPJ·' ian. Hardesty has been the aaaist- .-----.,,..-.--------. 
Iy active. and brought a,new foren- ant sporta 'editor during the Fall 
sic honorary, Pi Kappa Delta, to Quarter, ~d haa been writing 
our team as proud of us as we are of them.. " .' 
c. E. Sponsors Skating Party. 
At Wandermere Tonight at 7:30 
LllI'l'Y. Wyrick, chailman of the ChriBti~n' Endeavor. 
~ce Skatmg party, announces that tickets are still being 
sold for tonigh!'s affair. Larry said, "Transportation 
and food are bemg furnished, all you need to buy is a 
skating ticket." 
A .bus is scheduled to leave McMillan at 7 :15 p.m. 
~katmg sta~'ts at 7 :30 at Wandermere, and food is be-
m.g served In the commons at 10 p.m. A singspiration 
wIll follow. 
,Tickets are on sale for 25 cents. Skates may be rented 
for 35 cents at the rink fOl'those who do not have their 
own. 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne al'ld' Dlvl.lon 
Freah 
Meat., Fruit., Vegetable. 
Ph. GL. 0607 
Melfs Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open ':Of)..I:OO 
Country Homee Pllrk 
Ph. GL. oeoo 
the campus. . sporta articles for the SpOkane 
Probably you d~n't agree with Daily Chronicle since last Sep-
vur nominations ~ut surely we tember. 
Professional 
r Pharmacists 
can all agree that we're going r-----------""""III 
:~ ~:t:.en more and greater things _ THE WYE-
HART and 
DILATUSH. 
PATRONIZE 
WHITWORTHIAN 
ADVERTISERS , 
Belhal Boat Si.r. 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles - Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hy~n BOOks 
Sheet Music 
Reeords 
, 
Cards for AD Occasions 
Fine Food 
. R.frelhme~fI ' 
Phone GL. 0002 
, 
Open' 24 Hou ... 
Phone Main 2111 
Nine No. 8teven. 
Oppor-
tunity 
knocks 
Uoe what bA. been vmy~n true: "Student. 
usln, tn>ewrltera make up to 33')(, bette 
ptolr"e..... And • ..., Keltlnll' reu), lor f r 
lure OllportunitJH. You ~Bn afford on'!: 
4~ "4.4' ".eL uri .. Iu, caM p,.ta. 
K .... natal a _u. ... 
larsh •• 's spr:;u!1!ve. 
1"I'nWUTBll 8PBC14LJ8T8 
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FrIday, January 14. 1~9 W H f T W O,R T H I A N 
Dustmops Fly As Women Prepare Students Travel 
,.1 'h Dllring Holidays By 
For Open Dorm Saturuay NIg t Train, Car, e. Thumb 
Awards Go To 
Letter Winners 
PAGE 'fHREE; 
Get out your brooms and dustclothsl girls, company's Whltworth!ans traveled many W. A. A. letters and swea~cr8 
comin'! mHes in every direction this vaca- were presented at the Friday CU)lld and Mra. Suttor hnve beon 
Tomorrow night is uOpen DOlm
tl 
and from 8 to 11 p. m. Uon eIther for pleasure or just to kept busy Ulese past. few wooka 
CUPid Kept 
Busy DUri1lg 
The Holidays 
' d 'to' '11 b to all students and t h award chapel by Mrs. D. Chcska, the fOUl' women s Olnll rles WI e open get back to home, '(wee orne, arranging tho engagemont an-
h h t ood h k epers ( ?) the gIrls' phY81cai education dlreotor. the public so t ey can see w a g ouse e . agaln./ nOlll1COI\lOnts of Janio Williams 
Whitwol'th women are. We haven't heard of anyone who Those receiving W's were Wendy and Bill Rofflel', JUlllta Chrlsten-
A first prize and an honorable W.A.A. WOMEN went further than Leroy Allen, Clark, Clarabello Hartford. Naomi sen and BOil ~nll'chlld, and 1.101'-
mention ,will be awarded the most E.' AI T R'V AIR TY , who traveled the not small dla- Kimball; Bella May, Pll}'lIls New- land WaClt61'blU,th and Shll'loy 
n ~n tance of 3000 miles to his home in ton, Colleen P!gkert. JeRn Run- Spear of Walla Walla. The be-attractive rooms in each dorm. I 
b kt t Providence, R. I. There's noUt ng ner, Donna Spalding, Betty Sneld- trothllis of Thelma Scbocsler to 
judges will 00 Proteasor Yates. The annual W.A.A. re~ aa Ilke 8pendl~ a peaceful night on miller and Donna VanderMeer. Daryl Plnger and Delores Prather 
Mias Heritage and Jdl.&s RWleatad. for new students wa.s held m the a comfortable station bench 00- The sweaters were awarded to to Skinny Unruh wore lllcdgod (!OmmOWl, Saturday morning t.t 
At 9:80 there will be a program 7:1:1. Fifty girls Includ,lng cluJ, cause &I a delayell train. Just ask Shirley Rosenkrallz and Amber during Ule Chrlstmns holidays, 
and refreshments In the dining members attended this early mom- Leroy. OaluJ. 'fhe engagement of Beth Roaunol' 
Mimi Van Patten ventured down to Jim Baer, a former Whitworth hall. Margaret Baird. program .ng feast of waff168 and lItUc 
South to Norfolk. Va. ; j:lhe vlalt- of whom were very young chll- sludent. was announced In C811for-
chalrman. has announced that the "pigs." .. ed her coWlln, at whose wedding dren, were housed In the depot and nla. Phyllis Newton Is dlamond-
program will Include two piano The purpoae of, this athletic or- she was a bridesmaid. She also school house_ Food consisted of ringing It WIUl Bill McConnoll. as 
eolos b KaUterfne Jacobsen. a ganization was explained by Pre~l- vi81ted In Wuhlngton. D. C. boiled chicken taken from a aided Is Barbara Wilsoll WlUl Jim La.r~ 
Y dent Barbara Wilson after PhyU" bo t d with 
reading by Neva Teague, a vocal Newton led group 8ingin_g, Deve- Norm Gano went u far .. Penn- x car and co fee rna e aon. 
sylvania via the thumt?, train, 8now. WOOneRday aftemoon the CUpid was also kept busy tying 
number by Tommy Thompson. an tiona were given by CIarebeUe plane and bill. A wonderful trip army dropped K raUona and blan- tile knots during tile holidays. 
instrumental trio, two flute 80108 Hartford_ Jean Walker, in charge 11' you are ambltiolUl and not eu- kebl to relieve the Iituation. Florence Richardson and Bob Cru-
by Patty Love and a dramatic aklt ~f general arrangem~ts. wu- ~ lIy dIacouraged. During the blizzard the popula- zen pledger "to honor and oooy," 
by Donna VanderMeer and Ginny sisUd by Colleen Pickert, KitM Eloise and Tufty Harter man- tion of Egbert waa blesaed wtth an as did Bob Ryland and Bnrbara. 
Gaiser. Shirley Freeburn will act ~ewton. Mias WUaon, and Nancy aged to come home with IOme- increase to make a total of 30 In- Copeland. Marjorie Scott anel Mel 
&8 mistre8s of ceremonies. The Lee Hughea. thing _ to show for their holiday habitant.. There were aJao three Unruh. Jim Patten has returned 
program will close with devotions , travela-a nice new car! They via- atretche~ cues lIB a result of the to the camplUl with his new wlfo 
by Ilarle Inman-Kane. Working ~ , iled MUlle and Jerry Wilson, who atonn. I .utfered a trOlltbltten froll) California, A girl trom Ger-
with lrIargaret will be Ruth Nor- Ca/'ifiomians - are, In IemJnary at Dubuque, Iowa. noae. many came to be the bride of Tax 
riB. HermOiDe Lee and lrIartha - Here .. - probably the JDOIIt ex- 'nttmlday the blizzard had spent Clark, and It Is Mr. and Mra, Quon-
HalL ' Id ... i t l' cIting itzperfeDce In travel, u told ltaell enough to allow bu.ueII to Un Peck now. . 
Chairman of the food commit- Ho .1,~ono"" ~'\1 by Laura JO,luUIon: take tI:Ie pauengen on to Chey~ r---------___ --, 
tee is EI.&tne Pluter, and work- , -,: - ;,t ,Streamliner ,make.IJ nan between enne, where there WIIB another 22- J F Y 
109 With her will be aeuy Catlin, TIle Jdtty had welcomed tile 1'8- Om&ba, Neb., and SPOk&ne,_ Wuh., hour delay for traina. I arrived at ust or OU 
K!\ry Ellen Guthrie, Isabel Kling- qufred dtme from each player and In one W64!k-a headline for the Whitworth saturday n1ght with 0 A I b 
smith, Dora Hori and Helen Hone. with lov~ and confidence ~ 1890'8. 'It .. allIO newa for 1949 very bitter thought8 about the ur ng 0 asque 
PubliCity chalnnan i8lr1art:ha Bus- sought refuge In Dick Patterson. and the atomic age. state ot Wyomingl . 
sear, and her committee members pocket, never to be seen again. BUDday, .January 2, I lett Omaha r---------___ -.. Beret 3.95 
are Sylvia lrIell'088, caro~yn Oakt!8 To the munnured pJeadJnga and to return to Whitworth. lIonday 
and Madelyn Curt,is. Thelma tIlrea.tenings of Jean Walker, the foUnd me, with 800 other pu.en- W. S. ARMSTRDNO 
SChoeal~r. Sefe1o' prealdent, Is gen- dice rolled-a. nine and a one! gers, stranded in Egbert, Wyo., 
eral chalnnan. "Take a walk on the Boardwalk, with an 8O-mUe bltzzard raging 
and pay the owner the rent due." out8lde the unheated train. The Inlurance _ Noqry Publlo 
Thus the, Califoml~ renewed temperature was 20 degreea below. W. 721 Garland GL. 8404 
lea'for 
CHOIR -RETURN 
NEARLY FOILED 
tile struggle between monopoly Tue~aY. the passengers, many L-___________ .... 
and free neterprise .. the char- __ ---~----___ -:. i!IJII-... -----___ 1II 
tered bua aped ita way ~utli on 
, highway 99. -- - . _ 
J4illhap ooourred on the cbolr 
trip to Rltvzille lut SUnday when 
one of the two bUllea broke down. 
PATRONIZE 
\ WHITWORTHIAN 
ADVEnTISERS 
Passengers were crowded into th~ r------~-----lt..-, 
other 30 pa.88enger bu. Some of 
tho men rode on top CQvered with 
blankets-which froze. The bWJ 
rolled Into the campus -bright and 
early; 5:3~ a.m. Monday Morning. 
II Ilf 'tOOl no,( ,(11'" "a"g~OI~M 
,Arnold's, 
Finest 'n Food. 
FRANCIS .. DIVISION 
II I- 'tOOl' n~,( '"If''' Ja"a140114M 
Q to" 
Hennessey 
Funeral Home 
2203 N. Division 
We serve every'faith, creed 
and f~ternity. 
Every Student Needs ••• Yes, needs a Parker "51" 
pea" ••• It's not j-q8~Use it's the worltfs most wanted 
pel4 .. but because it is the fin-:st instrument money ean 
buy. l' 
AI Graham'~ from $12.60 
Ja\Or~~ --------707 Sprague Avenue Spokane, W .. hlngton 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Conyen'ent Credit Term. I' De.lred 
M.M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wuh. 
_.:, __ ~ "~d.gj!t I!rJ~~.t __ 
COATS 
. Qp.'L FrldljlY _'til ,_ p, M. 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
Jack Lubin, ProprIetor 
826 W. lUVIlR8J:Dm 
GOOD JEWELRY 
~lwaYI to b. to.tld ' 
SARTORI 
...JIaM.~~~ 
N. 10 WALL 
If you .r. int.rHt.d 1n men ."d 
Women .. indi ... idu.I., ."d' .t tn. 
.. me tim. h ...... n obj.eti ...... n.· 
lytic.1 mind. p.rlO"".1 wort. off.r. 
you int.r.ding opportunlti ••. 
TUXEDOES 
FOR 
RENT 
All 
MAIN 
4116 .. 
Am.ric.n free .nt.rprise i. m.~in9 9relt drld •• in fi"d· 
/ 
ing tn. right tv". of job for ..... ryon •. Th. W .. hlngto" 
W.t.r Pow.r Co. glv •• t •• ta of prov.eI nlu. to InlUr.~ 
employ ....... ry ch.ne. for "tin'ction 'n fII.lr wor~, '().""- _ 
pel .dv'neement. -
... 
tHE WASHltt6TON WATER POWER CO. 
~~4,f'~~1 7;;·n,Ntf 6'~ &~~ 
The beret that started 
all that impot-tnnt fush-
ion talk .. , soft British 
wool by the maker of 
Genel·a) Montgomery's 
famous beret ... styled 
like the basque berets 
of ~rance, A versatile 
little hat we see you 
weating in a dozen flat-
tering ways' • • • the 
very accessory for every-
thing . . . from your 
best tweeds to sweaters 
and skirts. In all your 
favorite colors. And only 
$3.95 
MILLINERY, • , 2nd Floor 
HAT BAR, •• 1.t Floor 
HSons of 
Adventbre t , 
"San li'rancisco,t 
"A Night at the 
Opera" 
"Crooked Mile" 
HVelvet Touch" 
t~~~~_~~~.~~ ?':¥!h$~·~fti1l1m"1'!>;:f·~~~!~ ,,!:,~"-',\r: ~~" ", k;-.~ ,~ :.'.<.e 'C';'. " - '0, """ . , . .. . 
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PIRATES TAKE TO ROAD FOR WEEK END TILTS 
Wllits 111vade Coast F01~ 
Clasll With UBG, WWCE 
WEATHER 
FORECAST 
I Bucs Drop Evergreen League Starts; 
Bulldogs Snap Up First of Series 
There may be slight re'lief 111 
BasketbaU Standings Whitworth's casaba team got off to a l>ad start last F'riday 
'I'e',llll \V L Pi Pa sight this weekend from the d S tid . tl' I" t D C f an a UI'< ay, l'oppmg lell' II'S l'svergreen Oil el'ence 
College of Puget Sound .............. 2 0 141 115 lVentheJ' that has been chilling the ::;tarts to Pacfic Lutheran College and Central Washington 
Central Washington ....................... - 2 0 124 98 [nland Ji.:mplre for the last four College for their initial setl>llcks on the home COllrt this sea-
Ea!;tern 'Washington ..................... -. 1 1 96 87 weelts. The weather man has pre- son. The Lutes handed the locals a 6R-57 trimming the first 
Sl. MaI·tins ... --.... ...... ............. 1 1 104 114 dicted a gradual rise in temJlera- night and Central's Wildcats lived liP to their billing CIS pre-
Westel'll Washington - ....................... 1 1 117 111 hire and some .cloudineSl> during conference favorite by easily downing them, 75-57. the fol-
Pacific Luthemn ... ......................... 1 1 106 112 the next few days. lowing evening. 
\VHIT\VOI{TH ................. 0 2 114 143 --------------=----=---------- Mcl.aughlin Stars " 
British Columbia .... _ ................. _._ ...... _ 0 2 112 134 
'I'he Pimte basketball squad with potentially a strong 
team but finding' it hm'd to win games against tongh op-
position, will retu1'll to the hoop wal's tonight on the coast 
against Western vVashington College of Education. Tomorrow 
night they move lip to Vancouver ---
where they will be guests of the INTRAMURALS 
University of British Columbia in 
the second tilt of their initial con-
terence mad trip. 
Vikings Cop 48 Series 
Tonights tilt will be the Whits 
thJl'd in Evergl'een Conference 
play, and will pit them against a 
BEGIN PLAY 
By nAVE 8EAMER 
team that ha.'l won one and lost Town Trotters .............. . 
W. 
1 
L. 
o 
one after the first round of league Nason Hall ... ' . ..... .. '" .. 1 o 
a"tlon. The Vikings were beaten Ball and Chain .. ........ ..... 1 o 
by the College of Puget Sound 
.ast Friday, but they' in turn de-
l'eated St. Martins the following 
evening Their season's record 
stands at five wins and four losses. 
Whitworth Hall A .............. 1 
Whitworth Hall B ....... 0 
Goodsell ..................... 0 
Washington ...... . ............ 0 
Lancaster "Dixie-crats" .... 0 
Town Independents ... .... . 0 
Lancaster No.2 .. """ ., . 0 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
Intramural basketball got under 
Whitworth dropped two to West-
ern last year by scores of 71-54 and 
63-57. In the final meetmg of the 
three game serie.9, the Pirates 
way last Monelay in Graves Gym 
avenged the earlier defeats WIIl-
when "Ball and Chain" defeated IlIng 70-58. 
First Meeting With U BC the WhItworth Hall B team, 19 to 
'l'omOlTows game With the Um- 6 The married men Jed through-
vel'sity of British Columbia will be out the contest, with Jim McCon-
the fIrst meeting hetween the two 
school~. UBC, a newco;nel' to thp 
league jomed into Evergreen Con-
terence competition this fall, and 
next year win take an actIVe part 
in all major SpOl'tS. 
nell, offensive spark, sinking five 
baskets for 10 point.~. Stan Gra-
ham Jed the Whits with 10 points, 
In Tuesday's double-header, 
John Scotford led Nason Hall to 
an casy 42-15 victory over Wash-
ington Hall. Scotford sRnk five 
baslwts and a free throw for high 
pomt honors with 11 tallies. Ed 
stJrm placed the Washington at-
tack with eight points. 
TWO FOR MORT 
Earl Mortlock, speedy Pirate 
Harry McLaughlin, PLC's sell-
sational PIVOt, although he at-
tempted a few shots, amazed the 
urowrl with fancy ball hawkIng 
nnd acctll'ate passmg that :let lip 
1Il0st of the I~ute scores Tall Har-
ry, with his al'IllS at tlllles operat-
ing liIw wll1dmllls, fed the ball 
with such preCision that his team-
mates were able tu go in for sev-
eral unguarded lay-ins. 
Central Win!! Handily 
Saturday night'li ~amc was a 
case of too 111uch height and not 
enough defense. Centrals set shot 
artists, Dean Nicholson and Fred 
Peterson, had a field day RS the 
Pirates wele unable to penetrate 
lhe effective screellJng usd by the 
Wildcats. \Vlmt long ones were 
missed were tipped in by Chuck 
Long, ace reboumler. 
\Vhitworlh '.'.'111 play return 
games With Central and PLC on 
the 11th and 12th of Februal'Y. 
Bulldog-II Win Firl!t jll Series 
Tuesday night the Pirates got 
careless in the second half of a 
light contest to let the UllIvel'sity 
of Gonzaga qmntet walk off with 
a 60-to-49 decision. The gallie, IL 
rOllg}l thnller had its outcome in 
doubt until the Zagl! grai)bed II 
commanding lead with eight. min-
utes remaimng III the finad period. 
Although the Whits led most of 
the first period, Gonzaga pulled 
into a 27-26 halftime margin. 
Like \VJlItworth, the Vancouver 
five, last summCl"fj Canadmn rep· 
resentatlves to the Olympic, has 
yet to win an Evergreen start. 
They were defeated by St. MartinS 
Friday mght and the College of 
Pugpt Sound Saturday mght. 
guard, 90es in for a crucial two 
points III the Whits narrow 64-59 win over North Idaho College of 
EdUcation. The "Town Trotters" trotted o~f __________ . ___________________ _ 
The 'I'uel'lclay game was the first 
111 a seasonal tlll'ce-game I>er-ies 
between the two SCllOols. The sec-
ond meeting Will be at Gonzaga 
j1'ebruary 8, antI LJle final tilt js 
slated for the home cou"rt 011 Feb-
ruary 22. 
Fridays Games 
WHITWORTH at Western. 
C. P 8. at P. L. C. 
Eastern at U. B, C. 
Central at 8t Martins 
Saturday's Games 
WHITWORTH at U B. C. 
P. L. C. at Sl. MartinS 
Eastem at Westem 
Central at C. P. S. 
GRAVES GYM 
GETS SCORER 
A new addition to the Wlnt-
worth athletic Hcenc is t.he Pirates' 
new $350 Illuminated scoreboard 
It was used for the flfst tnne De-
cember 26, when it registered a 
65-46 Will for the Whits ovel' Col-
leg-e o[ Jdaho. 
Featuring a large sweeplllg sec-
ond halld ami foot-high numbers, 
the scorer is olle of the most mod-
ern of Its Innd. 
The W-CIlIb sponsored the pro-
clIl"lng of lim; lalest addition to 
vVhltworth's athletIC department 
wllh a $100 donation. 
Meet Your Friends at 
MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne & lJh'ision 
With a hard-fought 37-24 victory 
over Goodsell Hall in the second 
game of the twm bill. Sam Bass, 
Boh Cruzen and Bob Kohlstaedt 
sparkect the Trotters with 11, 11 
and 10 pOints, respectively. The 
score was close throughout the 
game until the Trotters pulled 
away to a comfortable lead In the 
fmal period. Don Olstad, with 
nine, and Jim Oliver, with SIX 
pomts, led the Goodsells. 
In last mght's game Kenny 
TurnqUist and Lefty Henderson led 
tho Whitworth Hall A squad to a 
56-26 win over the Lancaster 
"Dixle-crats." K. TurnqUIst potted 
13 pOints to lead the scoring pa-
rade Henderson was a close sec-
ond With 12 ma.rlters. Gum 
sparlwd the Lancaster crew With 
1]. 
TOMOltROW'S SCHEDULE 
IO--Town lnd{>pendcnts V9. LancoIHiter 
No.2. 
11·-WII,hwlch Ifnll A VA. Nilson HAll. 
Offlrinl.-·Bonnoll, Onvis 
Support the Team 
At Next Home Games 
January 21, 22 
Wear 
Red, White, or Black 
CHEVRON ~ 
Hank's 
S-=::I SERVICE 
Country Home. 
Ph. GL, 0625 
Letter WI"nnerS First year winners who received sweaters In addition to the W'e 3 R's Adcl Allother-
R for Refreshment 
• were: Sam Adams, Don Bennett, 
Receive Awards Wes Camp, Bob Davis, Bert Dur-!Jam, Howard Froman, Eugene 
Twenty-eight Whitworth College 
football award winners were hon-
ored last week at II- special assem-
bly in the collegc gym, at which 
time head grid coach Aron Rem-
pel presented letters and sweaters 
to them. 
Third year letters were awarded 
to Bob Cruzen, Vern Tucker and 
Bob Kohlstaedt. Those receiving 
lettera for the second time were: 
Nick Faber, Ken Gamble, Ron 
LenteR, Don Olstad, Del Schalock, 
Dill VanCamp, Cecil Telecky, 
Dwight Johnson and Tom Jon!'!!, 
Got a Cold?? 
NOrlnanS 
Smear and Gool 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. 'Pacific MAin 2565 
Elias, Willie Hoff, Donn Jann, Ed 
Kretz, Bob Myklebust, Jacob 
Reidt, Ken Turnquist, Gene Uurul1, 
Don Zicha and Bob Leighton. Ray 
Olson, manager, also received a 
first year award. 
The players honored Coach Rem-
pel by presenting him with 
jacket. 
SURPLUS 
Portable Microscopes 
We offer a lim Ited quantity of surplus portable micro-
scopes fo/' sale. These are all new, In origInal cartons <lnd 
are offered at a fraction of original cost. 
Specifications; Overall heIght 8 Inches, turret with 
three different powers, WlJI accept auxilla ry eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tlltback base. 
Optical system; pitch-polilihed lenBes. 
These portable microscopes are Offered subject to prior 
sale .on the following terms: Price -9.00, InCludes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with your order or -2.50 deposit the microscope to be sent 
C.O,D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has 
been sold will be returned promptly. 
GIBSON PAGE CO~ INC. 
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, N. Y. 
Dealere In Surplul! Commodities 
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CORONATION TO CLIMAX SNOW FROLIC 
WHITWORTH LAUNCHES 
WSSF, DRIVE MONDAY 
SKI ENTHUSIASTS TO A ITEND EVENT 
NEXT THURSDAY AT MT. SPOKANE Jack Wyant W:::;>:>l1' CHairman, auuuunced· tuuay that ihe 
fjrst chapel p~ogl'am to launch Whitworth's drive will be 
Wednesday, January 26. The speaker will be Barbara Brady, 
who graduated in June, 1948 from Mills Colle~e in Califomia RADIO PROGRAM 
BRINGS MESSAGE 
By Bill Gwinn 
where she worked activcly for 
four years on the "Weekly," in 
speech, music and drama, N .S.A., 
and campus AFSC committee. As 
a member of the WSSF commit-
tee, she went as a delegate to 
WSSF RegIOnal conferences for 
Students .May 
S~udy Abroad 
The seeond annual Snow Frolic will be held Thursday, 
January 27 on Mount Spokane. This year's festive winter 
event wiII be preceded by a special assembly on Wednesday. 
The Ski Club is planning the program which will include the 
coronation of the king and queen. 
three years; she was also selected American college students can 
as a Mills delegate to the ~ontinue .t;heir education abroad 
UNESCO Conferel1ce in May '48; at the universities of Copenhagen 
and is a member of the World .. uid-· Aarhus, Denm.ark, or the 
Affairll Council of N~rthern Cali- J~iv.ersity of Stockholm, Sweden. 
fomia. 
Plans are progressing for a ra-
dio program that WIll bring the 
message of the benefits of a Chris-
tian life, its problems and per-
plexities, for the high school age 
listener. The program will 1?e a 
weekly dramatization of the ,iife 
of a high school boy who becomes 
a Christian, and the effect it has 
Candidates for king and queen, which were chosen by each 
class, will be voted by the student body Monday. Nominees 
will be displayed on the ballot according to class groups, but 
voting may be done selectively. Heading the list will be Colette 
Stirm and Ken TUl'llquist, Fl'eshman candidat~s; Chuck 
Bovee and Jeanne Eiseman will be on the ballot for the Sopho-
more class; Junior class representatives will be Sam Adams 
md Colleen Pickert; and Bob Chamness and Floy -McKee 
are the Senior's choices. -
The. two universities of Den- on hiB way of life. 
Observed Abroad PR-OGRAM TO For three months during ~e mark offer subjects in social wei- Ben Fairchild is head of a com- _ 
summer of 1948 she traveled -i~ fare and labor iegislation, politi- mittee of students who are plan-
S tz I d d .;al· science, economiCS, Danish nl'ng the bI·oadcD •D t. He is being AID READIN_ G England, :france, wi er an an _ 
Parts of Germany. She attended Janguage and culture, Danish assisted by Mel Bovee Taylor who I. t· head f 
' h'I' h d ed t· d - 'Dr. V. C. ChrIS lanson, 0 
the Wor)d Student Relief Confer~ p I osop y an uca IOn an will direct the dr~a~~ation, ~nd the English deparbnent, has an-
ence and UNESCO and The Uni- .-l'ordic arlihaeolog'y. Tuition is by Bill Sauve, who IS pre~~lrlng nounced the opening of a class in 
versity Conference at Comblowt, $500 per ~year. the scnpt mat~rial. . remedial reading to be held Tues-
"Thul year's event will be unique 
in that the bulk of the planning 
has been done by the ski club, 
consequently putting the many 
problems met on the mountain in 
the hands of experienced and qual-
ified students," states AI Chris-
tiansen, ASWC social chairman. 
Classes Dismissed France where students and repre- The. University of Stockholm Material for the broadcast is day and Thursday morning at 
sentative faculty of 27 countries offers courses in social and politi- being tken' from a :rerial story, 8:10. The _Course will carry no Classes are to be dismissed at 
gathered to discuss problems and e,!-I sciences. They -are p~manly "Bob Bronson," that _ appeared in credit, but Is offered as an aid to 10 a. m. Thursday; cars and busks 
make recommendations to the lOtended for graduate students, issues of Young Life magazine. those students who have difficulty will leave the campus immediate-
WSR Committee arid the Paris but outstanding undergraduates Permission has been secured from in reading habits. Iy. Transportation and parking at 
UNESCO Conference. She was"ho wI'11 have completed at least Dick Parson, the author, for use the ski lodge will be handled_ by 
YV "The causes of their poor read-
then one of 20 s_ tudents represent- the Sophomore year by June 1949 of the story on radio. . th' h b'ts the the IK.'S. Each pll8Senger is asked 
mg are e poor a I y ac- , 
- ing nine countries on, the ISS .:ire 'also acceptable. Tuition fee is Fairchild announcell that try" quired iIJ grag~ and -high school, to pay. drivers 75 cents. for round 
study tour of' th~ pol~t~caI and $29Q for '~ach ~of Jh~,_Jt'~ Sem~:. <~u_y;......!Q.""" .. tllq!!!$,,-~tem~~.iIl •. p8,.x:~ ,.Jeh-~8s .. ,~-reading;'i1ha.t;'were J.r..4R .•. Aqe"" .... XhOIl(L.dnVj~g co.!lllTS 
_~~onomlll_con!iitions~in.'·France ·and 1:e~~ -s'.'''-' - -- ,.~ -"~---'- -~'-'---' -~.~-......... _ Ucipating' --in the serie" of- pro'" t t d'" '[d D Chri tf should consult the bulletm board 
no correc e, sa r, s 8ll;: bo t .. Ski k ill 
SWitzerlan.d. This in~oIve~' d~re~t The institutions of both Den- grams will be'hel~ 'iil'the near fil- son. "This is one reason why we ~ u s~=~ UP'rul rae ~ 
contact With the U~llverslty cen- mark and . Sweden are approved ture. Program personnel win be cannot give credit for this course." th Ptrro.v or
h 
CW:S
II 
mb g 
ters and -. the first-.!!and observa- chosen from those who possess the be ff' d f t_ e Ipt no c arge WI e as-
t by the "G I Bill of Rights" un- The class will -0 ere or SlA d h h d . t tions in bo h small an. d large in- . . , best radio voice qualIties, he said. - sesse; owever, eac rIVer mus 
t d der'Public Law No. 346, 78th Con- weeks of each quarter. No out- f . h h' h' lip t dustrial plan s, ship bull ing cen- S I be f th fit· . . d b t th urnJs IS own cams. resen 
ters, farming areas and experi- ;res8. All instruction is in Eng- evera mem rs 0 e a~u y sld~ work IS reqUlr:' u ose plans indicate this to be a gala 
tal - It I taO ti Th .Ish a. nd no previous knowledge of have agreed to act in an adVISOry taking the course wlll be .expected t f th "I ts t Ski men agrlcu ura sons. e it f th to 1 h t th hid even 0 e year, po n ou 
tensions o-f the political conditions Danish or Swedish language Is capac Y or e program. app y w a ~y a~e earne Club Prexy Bob Chamness, "there-
of Europe were vividly mustrated required. All applications ciO.!!e to stUdT methods In their regular fore, so that we might relieve con-
by lectures and through discus- March 31, 1949. Full information G d- T corncu um. gestlon on the mountain, we BUg-
sions WIth students, newspaper can be requested from The Ameri- ui anee ests Textbook for the course is the gest that drivers put chains un 
reporters, commentators, city of- can-Scandinavian Foundation, 116 Nelson-Denny ~eadiDg Test, a se- before leaving school." 
ficials, and citizens, Opportunity E. 64th St., New York, 21.,. N. Y. Are Contin-ued ries of vocabulary and reading ex- Students Rent Skis 
to live with the faculties and stu- ercises. 
dents as they traveled afforded 
the group a chance t~ observe 
university life, living conditions, 
libraries and to talk over prob-
lems of great interest With student 
leaders. 
World-Wide Problem 
Contributions to th!l World Stu-
dent Service Fund Campaign 
here, which opens on January 24, 
will dIrectly benefit university 
students and teachers in war dev-
astated nations all over the 
world, 
WARREN BUSY 
IN NEW YORK 
Services of the Counseling of-
fice for testing and guidance were Chanters Plan-
continued la~t Tuesday, Dr. Max-
son announced. : 
President Warren is conUnu- "The procedure for any stUdent Sacred Program 
desiring to take grotip testif on in-ing on' a busy schedule in the East 
after attending the ~onference of tel!igence, personJl.Ii~y aAd apti- th 
tude, may report to the business Pat Douglas, director of e 
the Association of College and office in making application. A Chanters, mens choral group, an-
Umversity Presidents, held last fee of $2.00 will_ be charged for nonnces that the full complement 
week in New York City. non-veterans, and no charge will of 30 voices has been reached. 
On January 13, Dr. Warren' be made for veterans. Days of Other applicants have bee.n placed 
visited the Biblical Seminary in examinations are scheduled for on a waiting list, and will'be au-
New York City where Miss Smith, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 ditioned when new openings ap-
Students who -don't have ski 
equipment may rent skis, polell 
and boots at a special rate of $1 
by Signing up today or Monday. 
Equipment Will be delivered to 
the gym; however, each person 
must pick up his ord~r no later 
than Wednesday evening. Helpful 
instruction will be given by pro-
fessionals 'to all beginners. No 
charge will be made for those us-
ing the tow/!. The National Ski 
Patrol has asked that there be no 
sledding / or tobogganing on the 
mountain this year. "The World Student Service 
Fund, only national organization 
pledged to give aid to university 
people in all parts of the world, 
regardless of race, color, or creed, 
is workmg today in Europe, China 
and Southeast Asia," Wyant said, 
m~mber of the Bible department, pear. a.m. to 4 :00 p.m.," he said. 
attended. Planmng to spend the The test labratory is in charge The group is commencing work make it clear that attendance is 
next day at Princeton, he hoped of Norman Dorpat, Glen Elllson, for a sacred program to be pre- voluntary and that the college 
to see several Whitworth grndu- L. G. Baker and Robert Lehman, sented soon. takes no responsibility for any ac-
ntes during his tour of that insti- advanced students of Psychology. The Chanters was formed by a cidents that might occur. 
tution. Room M-3 (McMillan Hall) will be group of men who wished to sing Those assisting the Ski Club 
The administration wishes to 
stating that the WSSF was the 
American representatIve of World 
Student Relief, Jack declared that 
all the "relatively prosperous" 
nations of the world have similar 
On January 15, President War- used exclusively for tests. in a male chorus for the pleasure president to plan the event are 
ren was to attend a Whitworth Upon completion of tests, they derived from it. It is not a Floyd Clemans, Ann Harold, Bill 
alumni dinner ih New York City. counseling appointments will be part of the music department, or Gwinn, Nancy Hughes, Les Kirk-
Most of the Whitworth graduates made by Dr. Maxson within a few affiliated with it. It functions as endorfer and Orin Stratton. 
now living on the east coast were days. Such a streamllned program an extra-curricular activity with 
planning to attend this dinner. assists students with academic Douglas as director, and Bob 
national committees to raIse funds . Last Sunday, Dr. Warren was problems, vocational choices, and Shreve as business manager. 
for student relief. to preach in New Jersey;- He ex- subject difficulties. In many cases, Shreve announces that numer-
Chairman Appointed pee ted to start back to Spokane referrals in counseling are made to ous. appearances are- planned for 
Mitzi Chichester has been ap- on the following day, but his date other members of the faculty, the group after rehearsals and 
poinfed chairman of the soliciting of arrival. in Spokane is indefinite after consultation with Dr. Max- preparations have progresSed suf. 
section of the World Student since he was to have several in· son. ficiently. 
Service Fund Campaign Commit- terviews and stop-overs along __ the "Our testing program is limited 
tee, Jack, committee chairman, way.· to a number of students per 
announced Tuesday. week," Dr. Maxson said, "and the 
She said, "I've really got a job a woman's preaching is policy is 'first come, first served,' 
but I feel that all the time I spend like a dog's walking on his hind except through faculty request." 
~ this wlil be well worth wpile. legs. It Is not done well, but you 
I hope that you wllI all help 89 are surprised that it is done at 
much as you can in this endeavor." ,all/'-N. Y. Times. 
"The only thing we have to fear 
is fear itself."-F. R. Roosevelt. 
It may be that we should stop 
putting BO much emphasis on the 
monetary value of a college edu-
cation and more emphasis on the 
socilll and cultural values to be 
derived from learning."-N. Y. 
Times. 
SKI CLUB TO 
HAVE MEET 
Plnns were discussed for an [n-
ter-collegiate ski meet at a meet-
Ing of the Ski club yesterday. 'I1le 
club, which now has over 80 active 
mem bers, made final plans for the 
Snow Frolic which Is being held 
January 27. 
Bill Gwinn, treasurer, an. 
nounced that club members who 
have not yet received their em-
blems may get Lhem from him. 
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WHITWO~TH''''N 
BRITISHERS EXPERIENCE 
BAD TIMES --REV. BARBER 
A diplomat from Great Britain I 
to the United States, after seeing Ch · 
about the contlnuation of lend- . otr Sing~ 
Over Radio 
Friday, ~aDuary ~1, 1941i' 
Freshmen Nominate 
Stirm and Turnquist 
Don Cameron, freshman, called 
the th'st class meeting of the win-
ter quarter 'to order TUesday 
mormng. The' freshman claas 
nominated Colette Stirm amJ Ken 
Turnquist for snow queen and 
king of the Snow Frolics. 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE.. ....................................... EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
MAXINE 'JOHNSON ............................................ MANAGING EDITOR 
Senior Editors 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johlison, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker 
Anociates 
Joan ~eckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm 
Sports Editol" 
lcase, said that the beat thing for 
England to do would be to declare 
war on the United States and 
surrender the next day. 'nle dip-
lomat declared that the surren-
dered countries in Europe were 
in a much better state today than 
Great Britain. " 
Mr. Barber Baid that the peo-
ple were :surprisingly well-drelllled 
even though there was a. 66% per 
cent tax on all clothmg, which is 
also very closely rationed. Some 
people get by with second hand 
clothes given them by fl'iends or 
from deceased relatives. 
Betty Montllllo, social chair-
lIlan announced plans of the 
fortncomlng ice skating party at 
Wandermere, January 29. Jan-
ette DuFresne gave the treas-
The Whitworth a. Capella choir liTer's 'report, and an. opportunity 
was presented in radio concert was made for the members to pay 
last Wednesday over KGA by the thei~ dues. Paul Schilperoot, vice-
Spokane and EMtern National prcsident, discussed suggestions 
Ballk. The concert was give~ for the Improvement of freshman 
from the lobby of the Davenport week. 
hotel. . Bernard Nelson and Phyllis 
Dick Hardesty 
Associates 
Walt Dawson 
A group of sacred numbers was Gish were appointed publicity 
sung, in.cluding "Beautiful Sa- 'chalrmen to work with the public 
VIOUI·," "A Saving Health To Us relatIOns" office. 
Is 'Brought,'" "Cherubim Song,", aepresent~tives from the I. 
"In Heaven Above," .with 'mali K':s and Phi Kappa Delta spoke 
solo by Jim Dowdy, "Send Fort~ 'on their respective organizations. 
Thy, Spirit," "Hear My Supplica:' Jack Wyant gave further infor-
~ion," and "Heaven and ~ith':~ matIon concerning the class pro-
Dave Beamer 
Don Barlow 
Reporters 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson, Don 
PIerson, Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Maryon' White, Pat Young 
TYPists 
Jackie Cosman, Carol TIes 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ... : ................... ADVERTISING MANAGER 
It is important to be on good 
terms with the food dealers de-
clared Mr. Barber. If you happen 
to be on good terms with your 
meat man, occasionally he might 
have an especially nicc pIece of 
meat for YQu. Only one pint of 
milk is allowed each two people 
every two days. 
Mr. Bruce McCullo~h, ~ direc-' ject-the W.S.S.F. The campaign 
tor of 'public relation,S, spoke for the needed' $800 commences 
DOROTHY MOOR ............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER briefly during th~ pro~ram. January 24. 
The half-hour, br~dGast ~a,,; The, next general meetmg of 
produced by Hub Warner, and an- the'freshman class was scheduled 
D~unced by Ray Bennett,· staff for February 1. The meeting was 
me~bers o{ KGA. P~of. WU~tir adj(lUn:;ed . 
, Assistants 
Janet His~r, Frederick L. Peterson 
Advlsel" .................................................................................. Prof. A. C!. Gl"ay 
L. Anders, head Of the Whitworth ________ _ 
Affiliate of NatIOnal Advertising. Service, Inc. 
How hard is it for them that trust ,in riches to enter Le' tters to~the' Ed.-lor mlJ#!ic department, directed the 
~holr. '~;-..: BRIDGE DETAILS into the kingdom of God! \ Mark 10 :24, . (' , 
SUPPORT THE SNOW FROLIC :~:=~':~ • ' _ f, ! : : ~. .... 
GRIFF AND KIRK 
C., E. SPEAKERS 
Plans are progressing satisfactorily for the second 'annu,al Now that the women have held 
Snow Frolic.The plf\nning represents a maximum of hard open dorm and fed and enter-
work on the part of many individuals. It is hoped that the tained the men, we feel that the 
entire student body will cooperate in making this event a men Ilhould reCiprocate and hold Wednesday evening's CE meet-
success. It is only through them that· the Snow Frolic will be open dorm f~r us.' jng had 'for 'ita theme "SerVice in 
a school-wide event. ) This would give the men a the Christian Life!' Les Kirken-
Costs for this affair have been kept to a minhnum for the chance to clean and polish their dorier said th"'t Christians must 
participants. Trarisportation will· be readily 'accessible, and rooms. Also it would 'glve us a ha,ve Ii pJan for their· lives, carned 
a program of 'ev~nts has'been planned that will assurB' a good chance to go around to-theimen!8 tl}r.l?~gll))y~p~ay.e~,~~)3ible "tudy 
time for everyone. rooms with paper Sacks and col- and w,tnessed by aCtion. Said he, 
Ie' ct 'cookies and candy' the same "Action determines the success of Those directly involved in the Sno\,; Frolic are to be given 
t h way they did in our's. ~e Christian life." due credit for the many long hours of prepara ion they ave . Don qriffin said that Christill-n 
given to make it. a success. Name Withheld. c se~i<;e is rend~red by pel?ple wi~ 
You too can help. Vote for you!" candidate for King or Ed. Note: We feel : sure that pleasin~ personalities. To witness 
Queen. Observe the rules' of courtesy l\nd safety of ~ountain the men would be willing to let for Cl\rist we must have.pel"8Onall-
sports. Shpport the activities of the school by turning out the women inspect their dorms, ties which· are pleasing to peopl,e 
for the second annual winter Snow Frolic.. and would probably even have of the world, he ~tated. As we 
WHERE ARE THE CHANGES? 
During the feverish campaign activities for ASWC of-
fices last spring a llumber oj! things were ,advocated by both 
major condidates for office. '1'0 date there have been some 
major developments along the line, but all too many of the 
changes for the better that they advocated have been left 
undone. . 
'Perhaps the ma,101" gap is the one that appears in active 
stUdent participation in chapel programs. This is one of the 
many points both candidates asked for in their camp~ign 
progmHlS. It would be an added featm·e that would draw the 
'students to chapel. . . ' ' 
Significant is the fact that both these men are on the execu-
tive conncil and al'e therefore .in a position to see that this 
could come about. 
, Flooding Is Farce 
One of the biggest campus farces in recent months was the 
flodding of the new tennis courts for a skating rink, but from 
a close analysis of the situation, it would appear to be far 
.wIser that ihe new courts had been left untouched. 
Of course, a dissertation on the subject now is like locking 
the proverbial bani door, but considerable discussion by all 
involve'd makes it feasible. 
Even if the construction company that made the courts 
did give their sanction for skating, the, fact remains that the 
added weig'ht, alternate thawing and freezing and general 
weUl· and tear 011 the courts will do them no good. 
Whitworthians have worked long and hftI'd to secure a de-
cent tennis playing surface, and it is understandable that 
they should be chagrined at the flooding of them the first 
'year. • 
candy for them.,. However, we allow 'the Holy Spirit to convict 
doubt if they would have to make us our perllOnalities will be fitted 
a specill;l effl?rt, at. polishing an4 for His Service, Mr. Griffin point-
clea.ning pecause the men's dorms ed out. ' , 
are always neat and clell;D' Singing was led ~y, Earl Plank-
enhorn. ,"0 Loye' That Will Not 
Let Me Go" was sung by the quar-
Improvem' ents M' ade' tet, Don' Hayes, Bob Bruce, Jim Dowdy and Chuck Hayden. A 
solo, "Holy Spirit, Descenq on Us," 
In F· Arts Bldg was sung by Chuck Ai~ley. In~ _ Paul Parker spoke on conditions 
• meeting. He told ofrl{orean life, 
. Three new \practice rooms have flr~t under Japanes domination 
been' completed in the Fine Arts and then under com~unistiC. He 
Building, ac.cording to :-rr. Anders. challenged the ChrIstians of tJlis 
Two of these rooms Will be avall- country to be thankful for what 
able for two-piano work by next 'they had when the Koreans live in 
week. poverty aJ:ld under harsh rule. Mr. 
Another addition to the building Parker also gave hiS personal wit-
is the installation ~f french doors ness. . 
between the auditorium and mu- Singing was lec:J by Herman 
sic stUdios. This step will aid in ,Wendler. Mary Jane Harris and 
lessening the confusion during Jane· Winters sang 'a duet, "Be-
band and orchestra practices. neath the Cross of Jesus." 
" 
Nurses Direct 
C. E. Program 
Next Sunday evening's CE 
meeting will be ip charge of' the 
student _ nurses from Deaconess 
hospital. Beth Wilder will be the 
speaker. Rose Rhinesmith will le~ 
the singing. Marion PODd will play 
a piano solo. . 
,. Speakers for next Wednesday;:> 
meeting will be Marlys Nielson, 
"The Abundant; Life," and L. G. 
Baker, "The Victorious Life." 
North Caroline's death rate is 
PAUL'S SUCCESS 
Dr. Walter Bridge, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Spokane, 
spoke to Whitworthians in chapel 
Wednesday, January 19. His mes-
sage, dealing with the success of 
PaUl as an outstandipg Christian, 
followed the openin~ prayer by 
~~,,- ~Th!;r,Qn, Q~erf~~dt .. I?,~.}~inco~ 
Heights Baptist Church, ,Spokane, 
and a vocal solo, Handel's "Halle-
lulia," by Marjorie Scott Unruh. 
"Paul's succe~ was based on 
three important factors,~' stated 
Dr: Bridge. "First, he was called 
by God; second, he had a passion 
~or the souls' of men; and third, he 
was faithful to the trust that had 
been given to him." 
The I!peaker went on to explain 
that by these rUles the students 
may build their own story of' sue:.; 
cess. . ['Paul did not stop half\ll{ay 
in his Christian 'life, but he lived 
COmpletely for God." 
"Three key words to keep in 
mind are vision, decision and mis-
sion," emphasized Dr. Bridge. "It' 
IS necessary to have the vision; 
the right d~cision mllst follow; 
and then your mission, hke Paul's, I 
can be one of ~uccess:r 
Three kinds of agriculture are 
practiced i,n :VVyoming-sto~k rais-
ing', farming by irrigation and dry 
farming. 
KEEP A ~ECORD OF AU. ftE"IotIUM 
fAVME;N1'S MADE ON YOUR G-t 
IN~URANCE - I'(MAY 8E I-IE:L'PFUL. 
IN OSE OF A MIS9t.ACEO PAYM~N' 
R'EO, WHIT'E, BLACK, 
Wear It at Tonite's Game 
"Yu Bir, younl' 
Crom ,leratch." 
the lowest of all states east of For torrett infol'll'at:on ronlad your neve., 
the MlsslBSlppl (7.9 per tho4sand). 'VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 06: .. 
", 
/ 
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EX~WAC ISN'T GYPSY \ 
READS PALMS FOR FUN 
By Thll'bara Deemy 
Although she hardJy resembles a gypsy, pert Eunice Buck-
Jey' has been entertaining Whitwol'thians by the hour with 
her palm-reading tale.nts. Eunice enjoys her hobby as much 
as her friends do. She warns, however, that "I hope peopJe 
don't take what I tell them seliously, because I only read 
paJms for amusement, not beCause I beHeve in it." 
, According to Eunice, the first 
questions tl1e fellows always ask I LOUNGE OPEN 
are, "How many wornlln are there TO WOMEN 
·In iny life 1", and "How many 
childre~, will .1 hB;.ve wl\en 1 The A WS IOWlge is now open to 
marry. The glrls, she saysl first, all girls on the campus during the 
"las.~ ~n.~ always breathlessly In- day. It was officially opened at 
qUite. When 81!l 1 gonna get the AWS tea given in honor of 
'married?" ( the Auxiliary members on Friday, 
A sergeant in the WAC for two January 14. The Auxiliary has 
and one half years, Eunice did contributed more than $700 for the 
stenographic work for most of furnishing of the room. ' 
that time In the Pentagon ;Build- Now the next thing to be done is 
ing in Washington, D. C. It was to work on the kitchen which is 
durmg this peri£!d In the service the room adJoining th~ lounge. The 
that she picked up the fiile art of committee wanis to' have a sink 
palmistry from a friend of hers. and cupboards installed. They also 
"I don't get all of my informa- want dishes-cups and plates for 
tion from a palm," Eunice con- teas-and eventually spoons. 
flded. "I can tell a person a great The room can be used by any 
deal about himself by observing group or party the girls want but 
. his expressions. actions and' con- these functions' must be scheduled 
venation. also." through Helen Krlstoffersen and 
Eumce lold my fortune, too. Of 
course 1 didn·t 'believe her when 
she told me I would travel to a 
fgrelgn country some day. Well, 
if you'll excuse me, I'll just daAh 
home--.have' to get my trunk 
packed you know! 
PLOT 'AGAINST 
DORM FREEDOM 
she must be ,notified enough in 
advance to make the necessary 
arrangements. 
IN FLEW THE FLU 
Flu accounted for at least three 
people being confined in the in-
firmary this week. The victims, 
Naomi Timm, Arnold' FOBl, and 
Olive Walburn. are recovering 
nicely. 
Charles Kircher will maneuver 
for awhile with a cast on the foot 
he broke in last week's intramur-
al ,basketball. and Fae Ellers' 
grades may suffer from her loss 
of a wisdom tooth. 
WN ITWORTt-i I~N 
Here is a dreamy outfit that 
would be ~ery suitable for dinner 
in the Whitworth dining hall. The 
fuII printed taffeta skirt 'ereatel 
an exeiting rust!e and looks per-
fect with a bright sash. The 
blouse is of black cotton jerRey 
and can be worn wilh other skirts 
as well. 
r-at!· f ft ' 
WESTMINSTER vs. WEST WING 
IN FIRST GIRLS HOOP GAME 
Tho g-ids' illtl'mnul'nl bnsketball tournament,' sponsored 
by W. A. A, starts the new season next week. The first 
gallle, Westminster vs. West. Wing, is scheduled for Jnn-
lllll'y 25, 7 :30-8 :30 p, m. February 8 BaHard plays McMiI-
Inn; Feb. 15, it's llllll'ried students VS. winner of tho first 
mutch; March 1 the wiuners of the Inst two mawhes com-
pete. 'l'hel'O will be no consolution tourpamollt. 
Thc captll[ns of tho tllams are 
:lS follows: LoIs Speal'in, Wcst FROSH SCHEDULE 
Wing; Mlrinm Hnnsen, Wcstm[n- 49's FIRST SOCIAL 
,tCI'; VJ Stueck[o, McMillan; Bel- The Class of '52 has schcduled 
1\ May, Ballard; Jean Hull, mal'-
t'[cll studcnts, Referce is Ambor 
::>nks; Umpire, NOl'ma aanUlIo; 
.core kccpct·s, Collen Pickert and 
Jy[via Melrosc; tlmc keepers, 
Hetty Schncidmlllcl' and Martha 
BUBsear. 
Ncw rcgulations governing thc 
:ro[d cup awarded Lho champions 
hovc been made. Acconllng to 
COI'OI Gmy, W. A. A. sports man-
"lg:el", a Clip is to ,be given for 
:,ach inlmlllurni SPOl't playcd, 
McMillan wlll keep tho old one 
fol' theh' activities of last year, 
lud West. V.'lng will l'Ccelve a 
:Jew cup for being champions of 
thf' intramural volleyball tour-
nament. 
All girls al'C eligible to play 
and are urgcd to contact their 
captains. 
Writers Meet· 
The first meeting of the Writ-
er's Club was hel.d last Thursday 
night at the home of Joan Beck-
with. Several poems and an es-
lhe first social fOl" the new year. 
The fl'Oah 'Wlll swing, sway, slip, 
01' slmle at Wnmlcl'lUel'c 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jalluory .20. A Inrgo 
bonfire wlll help provide hent, and 
slmtcs Illay bo rentcII by those 
lIot having thorn. At 10:30 evory-
ono will I'otum to the COllllllons 
COl" sin~lIplmtioll, cntel'tnlnment, 
amI food. 
According to Betty Montano, 
sociul chalrlllan" only freshmen 
arc c[iglb[c Lo attcnd. Tic[rcts will 
bo 30 conts ,aml go on salo next 
wcek, Tl'ansportalion to Wander-
mom will be nrl'Rllgell, 
In China is one-fifth of the world'S 
population, 440,000,000. 
Our nation is almost 170 years 
old; China Js 8600 years old. 
say were submitted by members 
In 1900 there were 238,000 col- of the group for crltlcla~, and 
lege students. Today there are plans' for future' actlvlUea were 
two and a half million. and by discussed. A Ilmited· number of 
1960 there will be four and a half new members .wlll be received In-
million, according to the Presl- to the club upon presentation of 
dent' a Commission on Higher Edu- something they have written, ac-
caUon. cording to Janet Hiser, president. 
Tailored Slips 
by Barbizon 
3.00 and 3.50 
"Comrades, we must not weak-
en, We must not be misled by 
subversive propaganda. We must 
unite againSt the aChemes and 
snares of the opposite sex .. 
Open dorm-hal Just ano,ther 
plot to overthrow the cherished 
fraternities of bachelorhQOd and 
The ~nate has -one-' lady memo:. ·,~or· 
ber, Margaret ChlUle Smith of 
Distinctive' 
E,LE«;TRONIC SERVICE 
'Radld -anif Elei'ltrl6al Appliance. 
. Repairing 
Bal'bi:.-:on . . . tho s1ip 
that fits like n dross ... 
n made-to-your figuro 
dress. Two pop II Jar 
styles . . . the "BI'yn 
Belie," a classic sJip tail-
ored in rayon s~tin with 
extra sti'ong seams or 
the IITI'ubeau" in l'~yon 
Cl'Ope with a dnintv-
ft'csh tt'im of 'net I White 
OJ' tOlv'ose, Tn body-con-
tour sizes,' I.Jittle MiRs 
9 to 15; Miss, 10 to 20; 
Little Lady, 14% to 
26!4; and 'Lady, 38 to 
44. Brvn BelJe in Rlltin 
$3.00. Tl'llhonu in rayo~ 
m'opo. $3.50. 
freedom. , • 
Trying to impress us with their 
bedspreads, cleim closets, and 
waxed floors-ha! Their rooms 
will never be the same again. 1 
have sisters, 
Maine. 
-THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
Trying to impress us with their ____________ ~ 
fOod-hat Just leftover Christmas 
c'an!lY. (Pass the Turns again,) 
Comrades, tradition -must be 
overthrown before it ensJaves us 
all. What is' Whltworth-a col-
lege or a: rparriage bureau? 
Student· 
Home 
OHic. 
\ 
Photography 
BURCHETT 
STUDIO 
Makers of 
Fine Portraits 
S. 13 Howard Spokane 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
Res. Phone GL. 1212 
E{ 808 Longfellow 
Balhal Book Store 
'. 928 W. Riverside 
.ible~ • Stationery 
.< 
Plaques - Books 
~Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Re~ords 
Cards for All Occasions 
JI ;e. )tOOl no,( ,(eM .lal\aLjolllM 
Arnold's 
From childhood to old age, Ii Portable in 
the hou8e b4>c0mes a neceaalty, proving its 
voJue. Tnke. the Work out of Writing, L::============:::::!.!.==============: More efficient. ,. 
Finest in Foods 
FRANCIS &. DIVISION \ 
II le '1~1 no.< keM .lal\aLjo[4M 
DeLue f9:i.OB-Arrow $84.48 
No E.d.., T •• -Term. 
Home R.nl J ....... ft. 
Vershaw's W. 6,2 l\ Sprague Ave. 
TYPEWRITER SPECIALIST8 
, , 
Jo~ Schell's Texaco Service 
"Y" on .North Diyision 
Phone GL. 0880 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For 'Every Occasion 
" ~egistered Pe,rieci Diamonds 
. America's Finest Watches 
Conyenlent Credit Terms 
If 'Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1107 I 
807 West Riversidf} \ Spokane, Wash. 
I 
Let Us Sharpen Your Skates! 
Hockey Skates 3Sc - FiCJure Skates SOc 
Neill's Variety Store 
COUNTRY HOMES PARK 
So~!/~ 
, 7d.-dea 
PERSONNEL 
WORKER 
If you ,r. intereJt.d in men .nd 
women .n indi'l'idu.IJ, .nd .t the 
,,,me time heve In objeeti.,., an.· 
lytie.1 mind, perJonnel work off.r, 
you intereJting opportunities. 
Am.rie.n fr ... nterprise is m.king gre.t strid., in find-
ing the right type of job for e.,.ryq"e. The W.uhington 
Wlter Power Co. givlI tests of proved v.lue to insurl~ 
.mploye, Ivery ehlne. for ,.tid.etlon in their work" 0.'-
'nd .dv'~I""nt. = 
'" 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
o/.rf4~~, hU./f;'~ !l~ ~~ute 
LING~RIE • , .211d Floor 
"San Francisco" 
II A Night ut the 
Opem" 
"Road House" 
II A Song Is Born" 
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Spring Sports May Grapple ,With Old Man Winter 
·BASEBALL SQUAD TO TRAVEL; 
EVERGREEN TOURNAMENT HERE 
WHITWOBTH COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL RECORD 
WC Opponent 
34 \Vas~ington State 
66 North Idaho 
Op 
66 
67 
Whits Open Home S~and; 
Lose Two Tilts on Coast 
Althoug'h the Inland Empire is still gripped by one of the 87 North Id~ho 
coldest spells to hit this al'ea in several years, spring sports 60 Whitman 
56 Another weekend and Whitworth's basketball team will 
63 have at it again against two of the coasts representatives 
66 to the Evergreen League. The Whits resume hoop activity 
51 tonight and tomorrow night with games against St. Martins 
76 and the College of Puget Sound. They will attempt to avenge 
!~ the double drubbing given them by Western and British 
will soon be occupying the aihle~ic scene, and Athletic Di- 51 Montana state 
recto l' Jerry Stannard along with assistant Aron l~empel 66 Montana state 
is planning an extensive season. 66 Montana . 
In additIOn to bringing in out- 59 Montana 
standing opposition for the horse- TOWN TEAM 65 College of Idaho 
hide crew, Stannard has scheduled 75 College of Idaho 
49 Columbia last weekend. 
St. Martins Firilt 
the longest trip ever to be made GAINS WIN 64 North Idaho 
by a Pirate baseball squad, and 57 *Pacific Lutheran 
the thin clads coached by Rcmpel 57 *Central Wash, 
59 
68 
75 
60 
62 
53 
Tonight againt.lt the Rangers the 
Pirates will have their best op-
portunity to get a mark in the 
win column. At present they trail 
the Evergreen pack with four set-
backs. St. Martins has notched 
La1Age Turnout 
At Skate Party will be performing before a strict- Saturday's games: 49 Gonzaga. 
ly partisan crowd as this year's 9 :45 a.m. - Whitworth A vs. 57 Western Wash. 
Evergreen Tournament is sched- Lancaster 2. 51 Univ. of Brit. Col. 
The C. E. ice-skating party. 
held last Friday mght at Wan-
uled for the Whitworth campus. 10~45 a.m. - Whitworth B vs. 
Ljnfi~ld Here 
A strong Linfield College base-
ball team from Oregon will come 
to Whitworth. for games on April 
15 and 16 to t1sher ill the new sea-
son. The trip of over 400 miles 
will be the longest ever made by 
any school to Whitworth. Mon-
tana State UniverSity comes here 
for two games on April 22, and 
on May 5 the Whits travel to MIS-
soula for return games and their 
longest road trip to date. 
Whitworth's first league oppo-
nent will be Central Washington 
College at Ellensburg. The Ever-
green Conference Baseball Tour-
Dament will be held on the coast_ 
Whitworth'I> First 
The track, I:l!nms and golf tour-
naments will be held here on. May 
27 and 28 to mark the first time 
that Whitworth has been the host 
school at any aU:confcrence event. 
Coach Rempel has'· scheduled 
five meets in addition to the con-
ference tourney. The first dual 
meet will be with Central Wash-
lIlgton College of Education at El-
lensburg. . 
Candid 
Sho'ts 
Thi. iy the lir.t In :l series of 
artides to bIl "ritten "n the 1118)ers 
of the Whitworth b8sk~tbBIl team. 
Out of respect to the plnycro, thusc 
with the m""t experience ,..m be taken 
first. 
Goodsell. 
1 ;30 p.m.--Ball and Chain 
Nason. 
vs. 
Corning fJ'om behind in the final 
penod, the Town Independents 
rang the victory bell with a hard-
fought 37 to 33 triumph over Lan-
caster No. 2 in the first game of 
last Saturday's double-header in 
Gravcs Gym. The lead changed 
hands mllny timp.s nlirmE' thp con-
test with Lancaster holdmg a slim 
28-27 Icad at the third quarter 
maJ'k. Wally Moore was the' big 
gun for tile Independents with 
mne points, while "Peanuts" 
Roach and Al ehristianson fol-
lowed closely at his heels with 8 
points each.· Joe Gilliam took 
scoring honors for the game with 
12 pomts as he sparked the Lan-
caster attack. 
"Oldmen" Win 
The Whitworth B's threw a 
scare mto the Nason "Oldmen" for 
the first six minutes of play, but 
from that point on, the Nasons 
started hittmg their shots and 
went on to score an easy 46-19 
victory in the second game. of the 
dOUble ,bill. ,All of the NasOns 
contrib\lted to the scoring with 
Dave Holmes, Bob Walton and 
"Hoppy" -Frazier leading the way 
with 10, 9, -and 8 pOints l respect-
ively. Stan Graham. AI Miller, 
and Ray Johnson' each hit the 
hoop Ior 4 points each to spark 
the loosers. 
Olstad Stars 
Shootlllg with deadly accuracy, 
DDn Olstad potted 22 points as he 
pulled Goodsell Hall fr~m behind 
and lcd them to a 40-28 victory 
over a scrappy Washing\on quin-
tet last Tuesday afternoon in 
I~WEATHER 
FORECAST 
one win as against three losses. 
In addition, the Rangers will have 
one of the circult's hottest shots 
in Dean Deon, who bas tallied 76 
There will be no major reJiCfj points in four conferenc~ games 
this weekend from the cold weath- for an average of 19 pomts per 
er that has gripped the Inland game, and most of this against the 
Empire. There will, however,' be a top cl~bS. . 
slight easing off the first of next Whi~,,:,orth bested S,t, Martms 
week, according to the weather three times during the 1947-48 
man at Geiger Field. !>eason. 
Light snowfall is expected for CPS on ·Top 
tonight and tomorrow, With in- The College of Puget ~ound 
creased, cloudiness Sunday and Loggers will be guests at Graves 
Mondl!-Y· Minimum tonight about Gym tomorrow night. The Log-
O to 5 degrees, and. maximum to- gers have been top favorites to 
morrow around 10 to 15. add the hoop crown to their foot-
ball championship in their first 
A h 1 • r:r d S k year in the conference. t letlc ~t:a S 1'ea At I>resent CPS shares top hon-
Wednesday evemng two mem- ors with three other teams, Pa-
bers of the Whitworth athletic Giflc Lutheran, lllastern Washing-
ton and Central Washington. Each 
has three victories and one loss. 
department were guest Bpeakers 
at separate meetings. 
Athletic Director Jerry Stan- Tomorrow's meeting wiII mark 
nard was the guest of honor in the first time that Whitworth and 
Odessa where 'he addressed the CPS have met on the hoop floor. 
Odessa high school football team Lose Two on Coast 
at their annual award banquet: Coach Jerry Stannard was nO,t 
Harley ¥orre, Odessa. football at. all displeased with the sbow-
coach, was a former Whitworth ing the team made on the coast 
grid Btar. last Friday and Saturday. The 
Whitworth's helid grid coach, Whits dropped two close games, a 
dermerc, was attended by 148 stu-
dents, according to Larry Wey-
rick, chairman of the event. Re-
freshments of doughnuts and hot 
chocolate were served to about 
200 in the commons after the 
party. 
HOMER CARDLE 
TOPS GUESSERS 
Homer Cardle is currenUy Whit_ 
worth's number one sports pre-
dictor as a result of his guesses 
in the seOTeS of the Pirates' home 
Evergreen games. Cardle carded 
top honors in the Whi tworthian 
sports guessing contest in predict-
ing the outcome within eight 
points of the' recent Central 
Washington-Pirate tilt. He also 
won the contest held for the Pa-
Cific Lutheran-Whit game. 
Other winners included Doro-
thy Moore, Dale Johnson, Bob 
Donovan, and Elaine Jenkins., 
The oldest m~mber of congreQ 
is Robert L. Daughton (Dem., 
N. C.). He is 85 and has served 
19 terms (37 years). 
Aron Rempel, addressed the Spo- 62-57 overtime session to Western .-----------__ -. 
kane Physical Education Asso- and a 53-51 deCision to British Co- f.lawthorne Grocery 
clation on the subject ·"the place lumbia. '. Corner of 
for inter-school athletics in the The Western game was II. thnll- Hawthorne and Division 
physical education program." e~ all .the way wlth the score tied Fresh 
. nme times and the lead changing Meats, Fruits, Vegetables 
hands 11 times. The half time Ph. GL. 0607 TXTa:ter Babin'S score was 24-alJ, and at the end of L..-_________ --'-...J 
'" '" ~ ~, regular play the count was knot- ,----------------: 
71 J . F ted at 53-all. The Vikings edged 
LVI. imic . rogs j. ~l::.d in the three minutes over-
Number 13 on the Pirate bas- Graves Gym. The "Washington's" Ker-splash! Amid flying arllUl 
ketball squad is Wayne "Pops" held a nine point lead at the third and legs a voice is heard, "One, 
COllnor. The 6-foot 3-inch center quarter mark, but saw victory twp, three! No, not like that; like 
has constantly played top ball for talmn from their grasps as "01- a frog. One, ·two, three!" 
In another close game Saturday, 
in which half of the Whit squad 
was down with colds, UBC gar-
nered its first league win by stav-
ing off a last-minute Pirate rally. 
Team W L PF PA 
SPORT lOODS 
FOR ALL 
QUALITY 
Lowest Prices 
the last three years at Whitworth. slad and <;0." started hitting from "But a breaBt stroke looks so 
Conner has entered in many dlf- the field in the final period. Ed easy," exclaims the discouraged 
ferent sports ever since he was in Stirm, Washington's ace forward, co-ed, coming up for the fourth 
grade school. He attended North made a fine showing with his 16 timc. 
Central Hlg~. School in Spolmne, points on 6 baskets and 4 free This, determined lWlS is one of 
where he lcttered in track, football lhrows to pace his team. approximately fifty students who 
and basketball. He was on the make up the Whitworth girls' 
N. C. baske'tban squad In 1942, INTRAMURAL STANDINGS swimming class. These water lov-
when they took fifth place in the W L ers meet for instruction every 
Washington state tournament Nason "Old Men" ---------------- 2 0 Monday cvening at North Central 
Conner entered the servic'e in Whitworth A .. -- . -- ..... --..... 1 0 high school from seven until 
1945, where he continued his bas- Town Trotters -- .. ---- ----------. lOp. m. 
ketball career. He played for the Town Independents -- ... ----. 1 
A, A. F. team at Buckley'Field Ball and Chain --.... --.. __ .... 1 
Texas, the WaShington State Serv~ Goodsell Hall "''''--'' ........ 1 
ice team at Pullman, Wash., and Lancaster "Dixie-crats" .... 0 
again for the It. A. F. In Hawaii. Lancaster No.2.. ..--.. --.. 0 
After his"'dilcharge fr!lm the Wa~hlngton .--.... - ....... ____ .. 0 
army Conner entered Whitworth Whitworth ~ < ... - ..... ------... 0 
College. He lettered one year in 
football and two years in basket-
ball. He is working on his third 
JeUer this year. 
"Pops" Conner was married 
while in the service and has two 
daUghters, Janct Louise and Mich-
al Ann. ' . 
. 'Meet Your Friends at 
MARDEN'S 
Hawthorne & Division 
Mel's Barber and 
BeautY'Shop . 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
~Ph.GL. 0600 
'Han"s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
Country Homes 
Ph. GL. 0625 
o 0,.-----------..... 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
'HEAD ITCH? 
Shampoos! 
NORMAN'S 
Country Homes Park 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green.- Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2565 
"Come in and talk sports!" 
Col. of PUlI'cl Sou"d .. __ a 1 234 202 BLAZIER'S 
Pnciric Luther .. " ..... 8 I 195 192 
~~i:~~ ~:'.:': .:.:": :::.: :':'.:~ ~ m ii: SPORTING GOODS 
Weslern "'" . __ " '" ____ 2 2 221 2a2 
St. MRrtins . -- . '-- -- ____ 1 3 207 2:i9 W. 402 I~l'Vel'Sl'de British CoJumbin ..... I 3 212 240 \. 
Whitworth ....... __ ........... 0 , 220 268 =--___________ ~~ 
SURPLUS 
Portable Microscopes 
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro-
scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and 
are offered at a fraction of original cost, 
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret WIth' 
three different powers. Will' accept auxiliary eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tlltback base. 
Optical system i pitch-polished lenles. ' 
These portable microscopes are offered IUbJ~t to prior 
sale on the following terms: Price -9.00, includes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with your order or -2.50~deposi( the microscope to be lent 
C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity hiill 
been sold Will be retur~d promptly. 
GIBSON . PAGE CO. INC . 
BOX'1130, ROCHtSTER, 2, N. V. 
Dealers in Surplus Commodities \ 
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Class of '52 To Sponsot l , Alumni in East 
'd' Sk p"" Rally for Visit Wan ,ermere ate ~tty With Dr. Warren 
The Freshman' class will hold an ic&:,skatiijg party at On lilB recent trip east, Dr. 
Wandermere tonight at 7 :30. A special bl1s will be in frorit Warren met with 25 alumni of 
of McMillan Hall to pick up the skaters., ," '- Whitworth at a banquet and rally 
In charge of party al:l'angements are: Betty Montano, of the Alupmi Alisoclation of the 
chairman; Sally Evans, publicity;. Jean, Walker and, Mar~ eastern part of the country. "A 
Jane Harris, refres~ments, and Paul Sehilpetoort" transpor- large number of Whitworth stu-
tation. • dents," Said Dr. Warren, "each 
Cumbie to Clown year go eut to school and are 
Bill Cumbie, a new member ,of ART SECTiON making' a real contribution in the 
the 'c\w' Crimi Texas, will .dem- field of graduate work." 
cnstrate' hl8 "First Tirite on Ice." IS RilvitMPIiIJ Dr. Warren went to New ;York 
SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS WEEK 
IS DEFINED BY DR. WARREN 
"The·pul'pose of Spiritual Emphasis week, beginning Feb. 
13, is not to cram religion down people's throats, but to hold 
forth in a dignified way the claims of Christ on human life," 
our college president, Dr. Frank F. Warren, said during nn 
nterview this week. 
ST. OLAF CHOIR 
SINGS IN SPOKANE 
O:te week out of each yeal' has 
been set aside fOl' spiritual em-
"hasis in both state and denomi-
lational colleges and universities 
III over the country. 
However, Dr. Warren said, the 
jenefits of Spiritual Emphasis 
.veel[ are not to be co!,\flned to 
Bill lias been skating for eight 'J'I\ere's a ref~ "new look" to attend the meeting of the As- The st. Olaf Choir sings in Spo-
years and is a recogni~ pro- in . the' art depart.iiaent iii' Weatlii(n- 8Oc~ti,on ot American Colleges kane this coming week end at the 
fesaional. Bter H8li. aJid Unl'{Crsities, More than' 500 Lewis and Clark high school. The Jonega pClsonnel only. He urges 
The charge for skating will be' , , college prellidehbl attended. A chOir, conducted by Olaf C. Chrls- ~hat all off campus people w, ho With expanaion',', e{ficie.ncy, and " 
only a quarter. Skates may be great deal of time was spent in tiallBen, is world famous. For can, attend the dally services attracUveneu lis theil"' gwde. Pro"'''' ,s,_' , 
rented a't the rink. There will be ' " ,., . " ute' ...u,.,\l8Sfcin of such problems more than 30 years It has appear- from 10 to' 11 a. m. In the """"', John Koehler ,&Qd biB ~t, ....... 
activitJes in the lodge for those La ha "'__ in ai' Federal aid to educatiOn, ex- ed in concerts in the American :md the evenin'" servlces begin-Russ nJOn, ve...""n bUBy nBi ,-- tJie .. . . ts. 0 
not skatlIlg an(i iiilttructions for Weir' spare' tlfue' iem6deUrlg' the pa on ~ phYSI~al plan ,and metropolItan centers, and twice aing at 8 :15 at Whitworth Com-
those wil1lng to try The huge t' '':''':'_- ,,=_, ,h_ ~ d' , ~a"",:;; "t trendJI in· reg1Btration. One day has toured Euro~. munity church. . wo c ....... roo .. .., VIe e ...... ~ .. eD f the Wk' t· t1i '_ 
bOnfire on the' shore will add now oecup,e.-. ~d tl .ee was spen m . e con At one time Prof. Wilpur An- The Rev. Vin C. White, who 
th d p.o. t· to th 00' , era on of problems pertinent ders was a 'Voc Ii t and assistant .vill direct the weeWs services warm an Ie y e CIUII- Preilent pian. are for the, de- to the' church-telated college. Both as, h ' 
ion. partment io ~ av..r the entire' Preaid t, W "' ,db;Fctor of the C oir, having Lollowing an opening. address by 
, ", ' .·1·~ en arren 3nd Father tak h' . "t .-:.. te trai I' k L K h'l" , At 10:30 the' group will retllrii ground floor of U. east an ..... of CO 1':" ... ' f ' ' e,n IS pos gr.suua n ng the Rev. Mar . oe er Sun-
" . ,,-.... ' rA"&J 0 Gonzaga took, part)n there, '- ~ ·t h 
to the Commons, Iirld th~ feativt- Westminster .. ~n ~ cl~ the dlscWl8ioJUJ' on the problems day, at Communi y churc , has 
ties Will be' continued there. Crik" rooms become aviUable for other of education in privately Qontrol- Glenn D. Gunn, Washington, D. spent most of his theological ca-
and wehiers With all the triin- classes now held in' the tWo BOuth ed coUegcil and uDiversitIeB C, TImei' Herald edi~r, states "St. reer working with youth of the 
n'lings wilJ be served. The 10e rooin's: , Olaf Lutheran ChOIr, oldest and church. ' 
ticket for food may be purchased "In the not too distant future ?~er"ac,tivttie8 0.£ D~. Warren most distinguished of this coun- He serves as youth Confcrencc 
in the foyer of the gym until five Whitwortli will have one of the ;~l'e. p~~~~ ill th;e Seeo~d try's speciallsts in u'nacC'ompanied lea<le!' III many Synods, IS a lead-
o'clock today" best art departments of any school o;e"!:~~an "h~~. o,t B~itmore chora} art, came to COllBtitution cr of Faith and Life Seminal'S, 
B"amer L.eads Sonqs In the eountry in its clIIBs" Prof- ' ~.,.~i8, brother, Dr .. Paul hall last night t.o set new stand- has served as advisor for Na-
. ' ,..,. - I Koehler Said. '1 C', ~~~~'::.!" mjnis~r. An,«1 A~AQ ~:-c!~ ,:n . th::!:- ,c!cp:!.rt.~:!!t of tl .. ~ tl~~ C~t!~!:!! ¥, .. .'!t!!!mE!t~r FAllow-
The' sl~~plra~on Wil.l be .l~ ~y ',.' , l~ the', ~o,,"?~ <?ld ~rst Pres- ,art, 'ev~~ for themselves. That I ship, and serves 011 the Natlonal 
Dave Beamer W,lth jim Oliver at "" . .... .' , ',', b~ri&r\. c~>~ ot, 0~S"!?t. N. J. m .... n. · ..... t ~ • __ n'" ........ ·-t G ·tt ' 'Ra-'" .. m I 
' . ,. t~e~' i5t~~;;-'~EiHi~ --ue).)oiiaid'" a~iJ' 'Secoii,f' Sn()~Fft)lic~ N>~~di1ir~-aw;'~iffi,"d""fire ~h;Q~~h~ 'b;e;-;-~pt;;~r Vi:r;:,r;:" 00' for,' ,,10, a~u-'" e, e· .. 
liis a-CCoOOllU\ will entertam Wlth " campuses of, colleges and semin- there Is no group large or small R Wh't d t S··t I 
some' Bpecilil choruses. The eve- Att·tac· ..... Stud~ts a~ell, epeodtng a fl,l1l day at amateur Dr prof~sslonal. in th~ E ,ehv.. Ie k trec spIn ua 
, ,..., '"'" PHnceto· and W 'tnllnilte" Cit f 'mp a51S wee on campuses nmg will be closed with devotions 'n . ~ r 0 r East or t1Je·;lltd~WeBt, that can th h t th tI 
by Sam Adams.' King Chuck, r ~d Queen J?anne college, and,:.~~e to the atudentB equal th~se young choristers from roug ou e na on. 
Ride II Free I reigned over the mow festlvttlu of the BlbheaJ Seminary of New Northfield, Minn. No mi][ed choir 
. ' on Mt. Spokane yesterilay. ThIs York City. achieves a simllaI: measure of 
Free transportation to Wan- annual winter event" planned by a , tonal balance and beauty." 
dermere has been arra,nged~ The central committee of ski olub 
bus will leave in front of McMU- 'memb,ers anti the ASWB social I'K' ARRA' 'NGES Tickets for the 4 p.m. perform-
I t 7 30 M B' h " . " anCe only may be obtained from an a· : p. m. r. ac man, chairman, AI' Chr'ii,tliUuen; at-
freshman class adVisor, will as- traded' 4;50 atudentlt! S"-p~ 0" R' T E'VENT Marilyn Englehart In FA-IS. An-
sist as chaperone. ,other concert will be given at 8:15 
Only freshmen are eligible to Plans of the day inclUded' sJU-' Oiilcial installation of the p.m. in the Lewis and Clark aUdl-
attend, ing and tooogganlng, W1l1ch af- Whitworth College Lookout Chap- torium. 
forded th.rills' Biid spills., .. Lunch fer Of the In~rCollegtate Knights, ---------
w,a~ se~ed.o by. A~p~ Be~. An iJito Uie national organization will ' 
E. HAS'TOPICS DR. PAUL 8'OG ~ U aLternoon program was ,prepa~, :t~ke pl'ace February 8 in the Gon-' C. Ill' by the P h 11,a ~ e.1 ~ ~.I '!: n s. The zaga University SUB. National, 
'1',0' " Sp', E' AI' HE~-RE ' Knights, he~ by ''Tuffy'' ffiI.rt- officers will be prese.t1t. - ON CHRISTIAN' LIFE 11 er made all transportation ar-· ProsPective members met with' ' 
rangements., regular' ltzlig-hili Monday night to' . . , '. 
"Student:' Reaponsibilif! Lto · the Those' who aSsisted- In, ftim~ral' .get icquaiiited with the purpose At next Sunday s CE meeting 
United Nations Today," is}'tne top. arrangements were Flo)'d' gklm,:" :and work of the organlzaUon 8.8' Dr. qrob will speak on church 
ic to be presented to ~~~ Whit- ~ns,' Ann H,arold~ Bm, GwtM,' outhned by Duke Jim Carlsen. conditions in Europe. Music wllJ 
worth student body on February Nancy Lee' Hugtiu, Lel!J., Kirken'-' 'S'ilven new me)TIbers will be chosen' be bro~ght by. a trio, Marie Nel-
4 by Dr. V. Paul Hogav. dorter, Orin Stra~tort; 'arid' Bob' to complet~ the club's quota of 10 ~~~ib:!~Y Sillman, and Barbara 
Dr. Hogan spent three years in Chamne88~ sophomores and 10 juniOrs. Senior 
Wednesday evening's speakers Europe in the Counter Intelligence ' . members are entitled to either ac-
were L. G. Baker and Marlys Nell-
cOrPs of the Unib!d States amty. ttve or non-active status! 
'-' h 11 bo ted TITh't " . ·t'h·' ',. ; ,son. Baker spoke on "The Victri-
During. th ... tune e co a ra "" J t wor tan$ An Iill.-men, a sport~g event 0, n ous Life,'" stating that such a 
on' a handbook on occupied Europe, ,. be ed b D , R I Ob campus IS _ .. mg. arrang y on life, which pre-supposes a battle, 
Since then he has been ,an observ- e ',fl 'Serve Wi i I d Bob Y . lson, B 1 Sauve, an becomes victorious only as a per-
er at- the first' general conference ' Rh' h rt AI W Id I 
of the' United'NatioruJ'Educationlil, Vouth SU-..:J ~"'" me a ' y er, former 0": son yields his life to Christ. He 
. ' I. t 71UU. J ,'cal .fl.~liter" is working with the' said that a victorious life 1a not 
SCientiflc, and cuifural organiza- " 
tion (UNESCCh held in' Paris' in In many churches' In· and around !commlttee to complete the card. a continual state of ecstacy nor 
Alpha Beta 
Plans ~Party 
, After Game 
At 9:30 p.m., February 5 the 
speech auditorium wIll be the 
scene of social activity, sponsored 
by Alpha Beta of the hon\e eco-
nomics department, The "after-
the-game" party will begin, fol-
iowing the victory of Whitworth 
over Cheney on the home court. 
Adult games, entertainment Rnd 
food will be featured. 
Committees planning the event 
are: inVitations, Barbara Knott 
and Hope Ainley; entertainment, 
Joan Leavers; and, refrcshments, 
Barbara Gwinn. 
Originally, the tradition of Al-
pha Beta was to have a "Dad's 
night," but tradition has been dis-
missed. Instead of Dads, men stu-
denhl will attend the event by in-
vitation only. 
1946~ Spokane, Whitworth, Itudentlt will' a . ~tate ~f perfection, but victory 
In 1947 he was' a delegate to speak this Sunday, Janullry 30. .' Cf.' " ove~ sin. , T Sk ZJ 
the Uint'eii" States national' con- The Rev. H. E. P~urick of! ~tetDtr, Goes ~,iss' Nell~n in' her ~er~onettc 1. ce aters .cJ.ave 
ference' in Philadelphia. Havirig the Whitworth Community Pru-', 0', on The Abundllrtt Life, saId that T r d D' 
traveled extenSively In EuroPe byterian church reve~ed plans ~ 0'; 'fI:T:t'h Sh this life comes only by letting UPS an owns 
studying conlUtioDs1 0f the people, carry "Interdenomin~tiona1 Youtll n rr t ,OW God have his way. Whitworth students bave been 
Dr. Hogan is well qualified to Sunday" by presenting Marie MW.: I Sund~y night Beth Wilder spoke taking advantage of the recent 
speak on the happenings of the er, Jack Wyant and Peter H~wi~tl ExemplifylJig the phrasc "the on "~e Full Life," which, ehe 'cold wave to have a turn 011 the 
United Nations. ,as speakers. The' theme will 1M; show mUBt go on," charles Stei~ said, IS the life. free from prIde "Iced" tennis courts. The skating 
Dr. Hogan Is an acting IiaSqclate "Let God Speak." The topiC8 will ger, town student, remained in the and fear I1S it is lived in Christ. rink has been in popullir demand 
in the department of political be "Let God Speak Through Me" ,cast of the Spokane Civic Thea- ~e slngspiration was Jed by Rose afternoons and evenings for the 
science at the Univeralty of Wash- by Marie, "Let God Speak tre's production of "John Loves Rfilnesmftl}, a number was sung past weck 
ington. His research work for his Through the Church," by Jack, and Mary." Steiger recently injured his by the trio, Lois Scott, Barbara Many skaters have had thcir 
doctoral dissertation was done in "Let God Speak Through the handa in a chern lab explosion. Tupper, and Delores Ford, an<J a "ups and downs" In gcttlng ac-
Ireland, England France, and Scripture," by Peter. The play was produced Wednes· plano solo was played by Marlon qainted with the lleW Winter 
Italy. ' This observaU~n of "Youth Sun- day evening at the Post Street Pond. sports addition to thc campus. 
Dr, Hogan will also speak in one day" Is a project of Weatmlnater theatre. Steiger wah applause for -..~ ______ ~_~ ___ ~_. ___ ~~~ Tin-can hockey, tag and jUHt plain 
of Dr. Schlauch's cJ ...... the .... Fellowship in cooperation with the :his quaint Irish brogue In the part Fa8hion "Musts" _ Pa,e 3 "round and round" si{attng have 
day. church. of the bellboy, Oscar. __ • ~ ~ _ featured the Icy action. 
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WH I'TWORTH IAN 
Exchanges Tell of 
Busy Student Life 
On Ot~er CampUSeJ 
Here are some of the happen-
ings at other colleges in the Pa-
cific Northweat which might or 
might not be succeB8fully applied 
to Whitworth. ", 
Over at Western WashingtOn 
. Friday, January 28, 1949 . , 
STUDENT AID SOUGHT 
FOR WSSF 'CAMPAIGN 
Amel'ican government aid going to Europe and Asia un-
der the, Economic Cooperation Administration does not aid 
individual university students abroad, Jack Wyant, World 
Student Service Fond Committee chairman, said Tuesday in 
urging student support for the current WSSF campaign. 
"The help going to the war-
~~ devastate\! nations overseas is n 1 7~ • I'.~ College they have plans to tns~1J 
~
~~r ~J~ .. a pipe organ in their new audi- L' th Ed- mainly in the form of heavy equip-etters to e Itor ment to restore the economic life 
torium-music building that is now 
• '. being constructed. The organ wlll .. .' I be a memorial to the 32 stude1'lts i 
of the country, and food to supple-
ment inadequate diets," Jack 
stated, 
and alumni from Western who lost 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ........................................ EXECUTIVE.EDITOR their lives in World War II. It 
All leiun M'kMwled-" ." Ihi. 
eo'uDln ·m •• 1 .an »I.-ned aipaluru. 
N ••• , will .. withileld by reqaesl. 
(Till, I. in .. erer .. "", to a letter re-
c,jftd earl,.. "'I. week).. -, Stud~nts Benefit 
M ... XINE JOHNSON... .......................... .......... ...M ... N ... GING EDITOR will be paid for by a grant from "University.students benefit in 
a general way, as all people in the 
nation benefit, but there is no 
specific help directed to them, and, 
since the main emphasis is on eco-
no~ic reconstruction, students ac-
tually suffer in comparison with 
the general population." 
the Board of Trustees and by in- Dear Editor,: .. 
Senior Editors dividual contributions. Being an occupanl of a demo-Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker 
Associates At Oregon State college a group cratlc country, I feel that It is 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm of chess playing OSC students and my privilege to "gripe"-and my 
Sports Editor Ifaculty have formed a chess club. "pet-peeve" is one of imporliance. 
Dick Hardesty It is unique in that some of the For the past three years, I've 
Associates members meet every night. attended Whitworth and it is 
Walt Dawson A new effort will be made at alarming to sepse the lack of good . "R~a1izing that t:Jte food situa-
D;:: :::.~r::: Montana State University to make morale backing our athleti~teams, tI~n ~or st\!dents In '~me: coun-
... their drama productions pay. Fra- especially when we are losing, I tries. 18 not so acute as It has been 
Reporters .. in the past, the World Student 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill GWlJlJl, Gordon C. Peterson, Don ternal cultural organizations in Ou~ basketball. sq~d . h~ -not Service Fund is concentrating 
Pierson,' Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young Missoula will be contacted ~Ith obtained many vlCtones thIS sea-I this year on equipment, books, and 
Typists the idea of seiling theSe organ- son, conseql..\ently when we are ~he medical 'aid to students in the 
Jackie Cosman, Carol lies - . t· U rod tion ' d d' t de ts t 
lza IOns an en re p uc .' un er- og~,' some sun s r~ve Marshall plan countrjes," Jack 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ....................... ADVERTISING M ... NAGER Money received from these pro- to obtain ·a place to impose the continued. 
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ BUSINESS M ... NAGER ductions will be used to buy equip- reason of out losses. 
Assistants 
Janet Hiser, Frederick L. Peterson 
... dyj.er .................................................................................. Prof. A. O. Gray 
AffiUate of Nationai Advertisi~ Service, Inc. 
"He that spared ,not his own Son, but delivered Him 'Up 
for us all, how shall He not with Hip! also freely give us all 
things." -Romans 8 :32, 
UNCOMMON COMMONS! 
It strikes us the Commons is in for' an uncommonly lot 
of abuse these days. Especially at lunch time, the digestion 
of town students must surely be hampered by long waits 
for booths and service at the crowded' count~r. The cluttered 
'appearance of the Commons, also makes i~ som~what un-
desirable as a lunchroom. 
Door Is Locked 
·The students' attention is called to .the library with' its 
facilities for study and the other lounges' which are prob-
ably better adapted to some of our recreational ac~ivities. 
We . wonder that the newly opened Women's lounge 'in 'Mc-
Millan, Which might help accommodate some of the Com-
, mons crowd, is so seldom unlocked~ 
, . 
Consideration, Needed 
ment for the college theater. "Many times, I have heard the Day tQ Day Basis 
Eastern Washington College of "moans" and "groans" of students, "In the past the WSSF has 
Education is the latest school to· placing blame upon the coaching, necessarily been helping students 
offer fenCing as a varsity sport, as the reason for remaining un- on a day-to-day basis, with very 
Most of the sch~Js around Spo- vl'ctorious. Those stude,nts, who little available to send enough 
kane are now offering this sport are ready to render critical re- books, complete medical aid, or 
and tournaments can probably be I marks of that nature, are the ones eqUipment," the Chairman pointed 
expected in the future. who do. not fully realizll the taskBlout. "Now that American loans 
At a recent meeting at Oregon and problems involved. are helping some nations overseas 
State College, Donald P. Sites, as- Instead of plaCing the coach in insure an adequate food supply, 
sistant professor. of music at that the limelight as the excuse for I we can get away from providing 
institution played and eApla,med our being at the bottom of the ·the fundamentals to keep students 
records by German romanticists Evergreen league,· why not back I alive, and concentrate on. giving 
and nationalists. This was one of up our team-and the coach-and them medical and housing aid, and 
a serIes of-record concerts at that look i~rward to the· season of the materials they must. have to 
college which was. sponspred by next year, with anxiety and hopes I study: We shall- still· send food to 
two of the school's student or- bigh, that Whitworth will be In the studen,ts of nations receiving 
g~~WriL-,'~ ':~' .''.-'~",!.-." ilia "top' 'bracket? 'Otil goal' will little-aid under the E.C.A., but tile \ 
, -. ~ - be obtained only through coopera- immediate pressl:lre to.' keep stu-
nO··SPEL'TEAMS tion of not jUBt the team but of dents alive in the Western Euro-
.......,. the "boosters" also: pean countries has ended. Now we 
M· AKE TRIP '(Name-Withheld) e~n help them with their work.'! . . .... * * Sleep in Stations 
, A g·ospel team including Kenny Dear Editor: 
. Thousands of students in Mild Gamble, leader; Bob Bruce, . Bob I would like tol know why ·Iate- -
ras, India, sleep on railroad ata-
Roach, Jim Oliver, Tom Jones, and' comers to the 8 o'clock basketball tion pJatfonns and in empty rail-
Bob Chamness, "";ent to Kellogg, game can~t' get iniQ the gym un- • 
ti way cars every night becaus, e of Idaho laSt Sunday where the'y I the second half or does this hI' 
. 'I .,' ... t e ack of hotel space. 
Consideration for others should help us to notice when were guests of Mr. Wally Toeva, °fn Y petta
t 
dIn tot those °t~ us taken- Food shipments from Pennsyl-
't 'th supply pastor of the Methodist or-gran e. s uden1;. Icket hold~ . . 
our activities are a bit too rough for the furnl ure to WI - Congregational church. ers? ThiS is really ~ot a topic for ~a~lIa tCQllege ~tudents, to R~man-
stand. Natural neatness should prompt us to help keep the . . editorial dissertation but often Ian s udents lmpressed the Ru .. 
Commons, the Student Union, and other lounges cleaner The group took -charge of the th - ·tu t· " I' . d h manians so much that last year, 
d ' t· ·t· B b B J. ' e Sl a JOn IS re leve w en and, more congenial. With the cooperation of all students ay s ae IVI les. 0 ruce, 1m b' 't' to' ' when Rumania finally had am ade-
, . I d Oliver, and Bob Roach Were in l.roUtgh .' ,the attention by pub- qll~te corn harvest the 'stud' ents we can make mu~h greater use of the recreatIOn a an . lca ion. " . ,'. , I 
study facilities throughout the campus. charg1e of the mornIng chun;:h Town students often find It hard t~ere co~lected six tons of corn 
schoo, at which Tom Jones spoke. t .: ' t~ be sent to any stUdent' group 
ELASTIC CALENDAR NEEDED! 
The past few months have shown a definite need fpr re-
vision of the system of scheduling events on campus. The 
time has come when the social calendar must be made more 
elastic to Permit the scheduling' of mOTe than one social 
event on any given date. 
Conflicts Possible 
Certainly the desire would not be to have clubs and or-
ganizations run competition with each other in scheduling 
events but the school year contains only a limited nnmbel 
of day~ appl'opl'iate for planned affairs, and with a student 
body of over 800, it is time to think of planning social events 
that perhaps will contain minor conflicts. 
There· are groups of greatly varied interest on campm: 
that could plan their social programs on the same date and 
hour with little fear that their group activities would in-
terfere with the flctivities of any othel' organization. The 
few persons who' are enamot~red of "c1ub joining," would 
have to choose between the events, but this would not re, 
strict the others in their planning. 
Christ Is Center 
This is not an advocation of scheduling programs and 
socials that would conflict with our Christian Endeavol 
meetings. With a college such as ours that is Christ cElli· 
tered, it Iovo,uld be a fallacy to schedule events at' the same 
time as our religious acti,(ities, However, there are five 
other nights during the week that could use a doubled up 
social program. 
There are not too many social events on the campus, but 
they are spread out far too much, giving the social program 
a shallowness it does not merit. 
.. 
-: • 0 get back for the game to get a ". . -., 
FollOWing dfinner WIth . the Beat on' the ·student body side. WhlCth ~~~ldGeStudent Relief head-
youn~ people ~ the church, a fel- Why :then f!houldn't they be al: quar era In neva shol;lld select. 
lowshlp mE\etmg wfl.S held, at lowed to sit'in the other section Do Double DUty, 
which Kenny Gamb?e and Bob if all ·pai.d admission ticketholders -:. , : 
Chamness spoke, assisted by Bob have' gone In'! (It, may be these FUl!r,is··l.'ent to aid Chinese uni-
Bruce. A large group of high same student's inflU'ence that fat. ve~ity ';Rtudents do double duty, 
h It d ts tt d d 1 sillce" thE! 'Chinese 'National Stu-sc 00 s u en a en e . ten the reCeipts), -
Snow Royalty 
Are Crowned 
dent Reliflf committee gvies as-
(Name Withheld) slstance' in the' form Of work 
The "Snow Frolic" assembly 
Wednesday, presented by the Ski 
WEATHER SLOWS 
ELECTRIC .CLOCKS 
If you a~ d~pending on an elec-I 
Club, featured the crowning of tric clock to keep an appointment I 
Queen Jeanne Eiseman and King --<lon't do it! ' 
Chuck Bovee" royalty of the snow Because of the heavy loads be-
day on Thursday: ,?r. Warren Per- ing placed OJ) generating facilities I' 
formed the ceremony follOWing of the Pacific Northwest power 
the introduction by Ray Gouldin,' pool,' frequ!lncy gflneration has 
ski club member. been slo"Yed to conserve dwindling 
.King Chuck asked that festivi- water supplies. That means your 
ties migh~ begin' with prayer; 'electric .clock, which is governed 
which was led by Graley Taylor, by cycle gener:ation rates, has been 
chaplain of the club. slowed correspondingly . 
The royal court consisted of Electric clocks have been five 
Colette Stirm and Kenny Turn- to six nlinutes slow. Extra loads 
quist, Floy McKee and Bob Cham- thrown on the pool early this week 
ness and Colleen Pickert and Sam because of the cold weather have 
Adams. Appropriate ski togs for taxed generators to the extent 
the day were· modeled by Barbara that "lost time" could not be made 
Gwinn, Marilyn Nelson, Miriam up during the early morning hours 
Hansen, Ruth Toevs, and Mary today by speeding up generators 
Lou AndertJOll- tel!lporarlly, 
scholarships through which uni-
verSity students work in the sum-
mer on village rehabilitation and 
medical aid projects.' 
FEND~R _EN.DERS 
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PAGE THREE 
Piano Recital Is 
Set for Sunday 
Westminster Takes I Winter Dictates 
Close Hoop Battle F h· '''M ts" 
From West Wingers as Ion us 
Winter ushers ill a new season 
The girls' intramural basltetbaJl of fads and fashions. From the 
tournament beg.an a new season of to of the head to the ti of the 
keen competition last Tuesday P P 
. ht A·... It f th d w toes, the accent is on warmth: 
Katherine Jacobsen, sthdcnt 
'I'wo women's' dormitories are from Inglewood, Calif., w1ll pre. 
8ponBoring gospel teams this sent a plano recital In tllo Fino 
,{Uurtcl". Detty Lange, who 18 in A .- B Il"dl t 4'00 F b 6 r... 1I ng a . p.m., o. . 
~harge of tho gospel team pro-
Women's Dorms 
Sponsor Teams 
mg . s .... e resu 0 e ra - . 
lng, Westminster was pitted frOm the bl'lght, wooley ear muffs gram in Mc1.flllan Hall, says that Hol' program of selections from 
against West Wing in the opening of Rita Haye to the red an~ yel- ~heh' teams aro made up from 1111 tho masters are: 
game of the season. low argyle sox of Sobby DaVIS. 
The two teams were eveply 
matched. At the half Westmin-
ster was leading, 12-10. At the 
end of the second half, the whistle 
blew; Clyde Poke, working the 
electric score board, flashcd the 
results-23-22, Westminster's fa-
vor. Cheers were yelled, and 
The perfect ski weather has 
made, a "must" for ski suits -
both fOl' the fellows and gals. 
'rhe Snow Frolic was a field day 
the gll'ls in Ule dorm, and anyone )'r.,lu.lo f.-,,11\ PllrHI .. , No.1 .. ,. "_" Dllch 
'VIIO is Interested may partiCipate. So,".lo, 011. HIli, No. 26 . , ,,' ,B.,olho\·en 
IIl1lhu!c. OI"~ to, No.2.,... . ... IIIIIhm" 
Usually ten girls go out on a team UO"'III111l0 II' 1I'"l1NIII.... .. . .. ,\lcl""8Y 
,It a time. AI"," lIr,,"Ueirn. Ch,,,'''. No.6 .. Vllh.·I.oh .. " 
'rho Cllt lind Moo .. ,' , .. , , ' ' .... Co"huul 
SYUlllhon\o Vllrlll!lon."" , .. ' ".I·'lILlle!; 
for appropriate st}'les. . 
The three new Californians --
Ginny, Lois, Olive - must have 
thought that Spokane was lo-
cated in the Pola!' region, as they 
~ame well-equipped with fur 
coats. 
Let it never be said that men been discreditQli; the score was 
22-22. :~e~~ :~h~t7~!:df:~~~~. !~ :; 
.. players and l'OOters were wander-
ing toward home when the score-
keepers realized a mistake. One 
foul shot after the. first half had 
After a lengthy delay while nack on the heads of several of 
, waiting for players to return, the the more vogue-conscious males 
game was resumed for a two- <lround campus. 
minute overtime period. Floy Mc- Many a desire has been ex-
Kee, West Wing's ace, hit the pressed for the invention of a 
ring, making the official final nose muff; however, until that 
score-Westminster, 22, and West day, the box of Kleenex tucked 
Studying late these wintry 
nights! You 8hould have a heavy 
cotton flannel night-shirt like this 
for extra warmth-especiaUy when 
the radiators go off! Make one 
yourself or buy it down town-at 
a reasonable price, too. 
Wing, 24. daintily under the left arm is in -------------
Carol Gray, Westminster, was :lCcepted taste. Stewart and Bass 
Next Sunday the McMillan team 
will conduct the service at tho 
Congl'egational chlll'ch ill Clayton, 
Wll. Speakers will be Sylvia Bra-
bande and Dorothy LeavolUl. Mu-
sic will be provided by Conine 
Webor, soloist; Jeannette Du-
Fresne, violinist; and June Wiley, 
pianist, 
'I'ho Bnllard gospel team func-
tions much the same as does the 
McMillan group. Their team cap-
tain Is Ruth Toevs, and she re-
ports that their teams usually In-
clude six girls apiece.· In two 
wee Its a Ballard team Is ached-
uled to ap~ar in tho morning 
service at the GaUna Army Air 
Base. The regular Ballard trio, 
which appears\ at many of their 
meetings, includes, Nonna Ban-
~st yOUt', lInllor Insh'lIctioll of 
Prof. Nlcohl Ovallln, she composed 
two composltlolls, "Andunte for 
Ol'chestm" and a concerti prelmle 
ful' band. The "Ilndantc" hus been 
played twice within the pust year 
8 t social events. 
Katherine, a music majOl', be-
glln her study of music while in 
the U. S. Marlhe COl'pS. Some 
time Jater, she studied music at 
U.S.c., ancl at p"esent, she Is con-
tinuing hoI' work under instl'llOtioll 
of Mrs. Anna Jane Carrel, toachor 
ot plano and organ. 
Toevs. Plans are al.90 being made 
to vialt' nursing hOOl,!S, old peo-
~Ie's homes and sanitarlullls, 
d high scorer for the game with 13. ' E h V 
Floy McKee of West Wing ran a ' . XC onge OWS tillo, Beverly Holmes and Ruth r---------~---... 
close second with 12 points. After-Game' Party 
White gardenias on a fireplace 
West Wing, coached by Lois Fo We' t 'nster mantle provided the background 
Spearim, had as its starting line- r s ml for the weddmg of Barbara Stew- New Librarian Is 
On Duty Evenings up Colleen Richardson, Jerrie Ker- Ice skating and table _ games art to Clarence Bass, last Satur-
rick, Phyllis Newton, Mary Nan will highlight the Westminster day afternoon. The ceremony was 
Kling, Donna Spalding,' and Floy Hall Party tomorrow night, to be performed in the little chapel of 
McKee. The line-up for West min- held after the game from 10:00 the First Presbyterian church in 
ster Was as follows: Miriam Han- to 12:00. The skatmg will be held .spokane. Dr. Theron Maxson of-
sen, captalnj Pat Young; Carolyn on the tennis courts and the ficiated. -
The new librarian on duty eve-
nh'tgs is Mrs. Jim Patton, wife of 
a campus student. 
She replaces Mrs. Margaret 
Freece who accepted a position as 
pastor's assistant In a Moscow, 
Idaho Presbyterian church, 
Oaks; Janie Winters; Ca,rol Gray; games in the commons. Enter- The bride is a former Whitworth 
and Miriam Murphy. tainment, and refreshments will student an Clarence is enrolled in 
R f folloWI according -to Janet Hiser, the college as a junior. e eree was Amber Oaks; um-
pire, Norma Bantillo; score- general chBinnan. .', 
Committee chairmen include keepers, Dora Hori and Shirley , 
RosenKrantz;' time- keepers, "Betty Janie. Win te r-,. entel'tainmentj 
Schneid miller and Martha Bus- Carolyn Oaks, invitations; Elaine 
Plaster, refreshments; and Miriam 
Murphy, ice skating. Miss Whit~n 
will be in charge !'~ the games. 
sear. 
The next tournament game is 
scheduied for 7 p.m. Thursday, 
February 11, when rivalry be-
tw~en Ballard and McMillan will 
be revived. McMillan, coached by 
Vi Stueckle WIll attempt to retain 
their cup.' Bella May is the 'cap-
tain of Ballard. 
I1ennessey 
Funeral Home 
I' 
-
2203.N. Division 
Arnold's . " 
Finest in Foods 
FRANCIS &. DIViSiON 
We serve every faith, creed 
y 
II Ie )fOOl "0.( .(eM .JQA-4014M 
and fraternitr. 
Everybody Will Call You Darlin". 
if you send 
• • 
V ALENl'INES from G~aliams! 
• GIBSON • HALLMARK • NORCROSS 
J.1lr.~w~ 
. -,/ ....................... 
707 Sprague Avenue Spokane, Washington ' 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Oc~asion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1907 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
GOOD JEW'tIlY-"~" -\- ... , Printing 
always to be found 
SARTORI 
Anythi~g from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Jfo.&tv. ~ itt-~ 
Green III Hughes 
Printing Co. 
N. 10 WALL 19 W. Pacific MAin 21165 
fI--J---_· .. ----.. -------------_·_, .. -----------···· .. --.. ------------------
For the fI~wers 'Ita' 'Gy-
uBe My Valentine" .. 
QUALITY WREATH 
N. '1321 ~onroe-Spokane, Wash. 
Campus representative - The Intercollegiate Knights 
8d~l/~ 
W-tJea 
PERSONNEL 
WORKER 
If you lire interested Tn men tnd 
women u IndividuIIIs, lind It the 
ume time hllve lin objective, IInll-
Iyticill mind. personnel worlt offer, 
you interesting opportunitl ... 
Am.riclln free enterprise I. mlllting grett strid .. in find-
ing the right type of job for .veryon., The Wuhington 
Wllter Power Co. giv15 te.ts of prov.d vtlue to In,ure~ 
employ" ,every chinn for satilfllction in theTr work, ()"'o~ 
lind IIdVI~"*'t, ; 
... 
TH E WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
. cl.cY4J'~, 7M'lif~ tlft,/Nw ~u¥~ 
Your, 
Best Coat Buy 
Is a Clas~ic ~ 
SPORTLEIGH 
$40. 
It's smart to choose 
Sportleigh , . '. the coat 
authentically styled to 
, "'stay" in "style~ :---: '-' ':'~'IC . 
,thoroughbred c I ass i c 
that goes everywhere, 
every day. Tailored with 
true precision in Sport-
leigh's exclusive virgin 
wool faBrics, A, coat 
.. with style appeal and 
luxury at a low price! 
See the new spring 
styles in our 
Collegiate Shop • • • 
.2d Floor 
THE"lfRESCENl 
1..1'''1< t"owol! 
Vlnoent Price 
-1"-
"Rogue's 
Regiment" 
-Plul-
"v'I,·j"t.v rr'ime" 
Sonja Henle "n' 
UCountess of 
Monte Ct'i8to" 
and 
uHomfcide Cor 
'fhree" 
"Raw Deal" 
! -Plul- ' 
Betty Grable 
flWhen My Baby 
Smiles At Me" 
Hl;Jlg"."'*'%.J-*+&il!ij'il+f..4~~#~\'!h~~f;~.~~!"'¥~I~\'P.'!i'\t~~~!'liM~,~*#9J%Jj~,,~J!'F~~lIil'!JWF1:~ .. 't<'I9'·~~~~~I!"')~11i ii. ""'f'" 
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PAUl!.: It'UUR Friday, January 28, 1949 
sma I' a 
WHITS IN NON-LEAGUE PLAY; NASON HALL PIRATES WIN AND 
WHITMAN HERE TOMORROW TOWN CLO'BS ' LOSE ON WEEKEND 
, ' .' r-:':=-:-~;"------ ... ---:..;=-~~ LEA 'D' LEA'GU" n I "ith Clyde MaUers ,"inging the hoop for 20 llOints Whit-N.'l C E W,ltS To __ ·h>~.,or __ """H_____ • ~ "ol"th rolled over St. Martins 74-63 in a free-scol'ing' game 
•• • • hurry' hurry'! '~l t:le .Pirate .court last Friday. The win was the Whits 
:Cain Series Tie .. (NTILUI'VRAL STANDINGS 1I1'8t Ll'lumph In Evergreen play. 
r Wednesday Wi~r tbe the dead· NIlKln Hall ..... . ....... ~. Lij ~on rang up its third straight Vic-I ~atsurdaYd nig~t Colleg~ pDf pU· 
l ine ror entry In 0 the Whit- Town Ttott.rs .... , .. , ..... ' .. 2 0 ~ lI'Y i.l edging Ball and Chain. .e oun spoiled the iI'lites' The Pirates, idle this week end ,iorthian ping pong tournament. TowlI hi~~denI8 .......... 2 °1 Towne- Win lOme stand by dUlllping the Bucs f!'Om Evergreen Conference action, At present only seven ~ntrie, ~;;rr~.~ ':':.'." .:.:' : .... : :·.i :1 Tuesd~y afte;n·ooll the Town ,:-53 ill 1\ fast and rough confer-
will conclude a two game home 1 t bid t f R.U IInl\ ~~nh'l .. . .. ....... J I h Th WI It tt d bet ,lave een rece ve, 00 ew for Lallca&fer "P. 2 ...... ........ II ; 'i1dcpendents had to overcome an ':lce C as. e I B po e -
and home series with Whitman d successful program. T"t\~.a(" ... "f}lxl~~rats", .... .. 0 - el' lhan 10 per cent of their shot.<; 
W".h;","on ......... , .......... '. f) 2 ~Ievell point half tllne deficit be- ": ' 
College tomorl'ow night in Graves If you with to enter the tour· Whih,'orth B ..... .... .. .. .... 0 3 h'e snealting through with a :: eQuntlllg 22 field goals III 51 
Gym ill a nOll-league .;'cl'ap. The nament, fill out the cai"d with The ToWn Trotters wUl lay 0-23 decision over Whitworth A. 'ttempts but the visitors got the 
Missionaries walked off with a 'I h d I'" t1 . di --' ff . ti f 24 b your c au sc e u 0, .'gn It, 'le.r .un eteat... reeor'd .I?n the Wally Moore. sparked the closing payo. III connec ng 01' IIB-
.. 63-60 decision at Whitman In an ilnd turn if in to the ,tudent lin!! in ttie tirat pme- ot tomot· :own club' drive that Imatched :ets 10 71 tries. 
early season game. body office' or Whitworth Ian roW's triple:-bill when they meet ,ktory from the previously unde- Matters led ~he scoring for thn 
Height Tens . . .-
Jftice. ~, BtI'ong Lari~~er 2' qUintet at (eated Whits. Whit.<! in the two day lIeries by -
In the last meeting it was Whlt- , ' . 
man's sUjJcrior height that finally ~__ +"" .. _ :':1u il. m. in OtaveIJ' Gyril. TJfe The final outcome of the tilt Il~king up 35 counters. Don 
brought them victory in a dmg ancnllteriJ p~rit a rlJtpd" '1S in doubt until Dave Holmes 'Jnl'llCl'on talhed 25 points, fol-
dong battIe With the Pirates Ca~ndt.d '!nrcl-tig'hthi,r j,an elUl, with Ide :lmc!', rendel'Cd a controverslai lowed by Gordy Brandt with 18 
greatly improved on the boards :lililtJn and' Bob canfield their \1cfs!on nullifying a last second ind Bill RottTer With 15. 
'~g. ghftlJ:" Sam BIi:IIii; B(;& Ciu-and plaYing on their home court, ')tIBkct by Larry Wyrick that 
they should come through with a '!.fr!l, Dick Walker, and Bill Van- wculd have sent the contest Into 
victory. Sh t Camp give the Trottera one of an overtime. Wyrick made his 
Handicapped by injuries and . O' S 'hI.' best balanced team. in the ~ip in just as the final buzzer was 
sickness' through milch of the last league: sounding. 
unable to get 1 a winTiing streak . \ \Va:sRingt'OIi Hall Win 6e oUt OLSTAD TOPS' SCORERS 
Bues 2nd in Nation 
.In Free throw Pis. two weekI!, the Whitli have been I 8"y Don Barlow Wlnle., Te.".' Mftt 
,t' t cd T . h t h Th,s' lS the """,J\,d articl., In' R ..,rl.... to ' •. " 
s ar . omorrow lllg, ow· he \Hillen on the plaTen; of the Whit. lfter itJj tint wfri' ili the aecOrid PJayer G. Pts. WhitWorth's hoop squad was 
ever, they will be at top strength worth b'IL,ketbRII squad. '.!Illne wh'en th'ey trad' -e i:--ket.s 01 tad Gd-' ' 
" ...... 1I;... 3 60 one of the four northwest college 
and ready' to avenge the defeat One' of the 1J1ost poterlfiaJ bas· .... ith the "Dlxie-lJrat8" from haft· Tu i t Wh't' ............ . 
they '8uffered' at Walla Walla. mqu s , . A .......... 3 31 teams mentioned in the figures on 
, Split NICE series ketOall Play~r on Ui~ Pir1i.te squad caste'r, alsO wWw. The Dfxie- Bass, T. Trts .................. 2 28' team and individual statistics for 
IS G'ordon' Bra'ndt ThiS IS Gordy's craU Wfil liaV'e W Cope: ~tJl &1 Cruzen, T.' Trts ............ 2 28 small collegea in America recently 
Tuesday night ~e Pir~tes c~n~ third and prt?gressively the best SUrnt, WBBhingtoi!'s sharp shoot- Frazer, 1'1911. .. ................ 3 27 released by the National Colle. 
eluded a' CPUI' game series Wlt~ .fcal' of his hoop ca~f. 'fir( f6ttNltrd, as' ~tK Squads' bat-I Si:otfford; Nsn-. - ...... ,3 2'5' giate Athletic Bureau. The other 
North Idaho College of Education Before entering Whit rtJi 'ti€ W·· g'8;1ii itS· initial m' k .. tJi' stenn Wash. 2 24 ...... uad8 we're Pacific Lutheran and 
lOSing' 63-53 at Lewiston. The . '. wo " .. "- " ... ~. ar m e ~ : .............. . - .. 
. h' be' I Bl'anQt had never playei1 on' a ,vin column. Oliver, Gdsl. ................... 3 23 College of Puget Sound from the 
senes w !ch gan In early De·, " .'" . Gu' 01' 
cembel, was :Split'with each team Ilas~toall squad., He went to Goodsell wUI pit Its hiJh-scor. m" xc, ............ 2 23 Evergreen/ Conference and Gon-
:';:opping a pair of victories on their ,,:e~"'J~ .. 8nd_, Clark_ bi~h school in Jig, aggregation, led by Don' 01- Affer the firSt round of league zags University from Spokane. 
"pokane Dut was too sh.of. be- t d ---' J" '0 ' action in the' intramural totirna- Th 
home court. Whitworth won bYI'" , 0.... sa....... 1m ltver, agail18t Ball riumt, boil Ol8ta:d leads the 1IC0r- rough gameR of -Tanuary 22, 
scores of 87-56 and. 64-59. NICE I'ieve J:t cir nof, th ci,lf. f~~. s~~. :md chain in the finale of tom' or· , the Whits ranked eleventh in team 
tool, the opener 67-66. 2 Oil :he Puate squad. thIS 6 foot ;ow's action. The G()()(fseU's w!l1 ::' :~~a~~~it~f i~oth:ri~;' foul shot percentages with a mark 
_ The Whits couldn't buy a basketl' lire. gu~rd .~IIB received ~uch, be gunning for their thtrd win as' tilt. ' ot .649. Pirate hoopsters attempt-
at Lewiston with three of the notoriety for hIS masterful back- 'lgainst one ,loss, and the married cd 367 iPft t_1; and conneeted 
starters Clyde Matters, Bill R1>ff- board control. He has the beat men will have their hands fuJI in 238 times for the second highest 
ler, and· Gordon ,Brandt splitting I fl'ce thro~ average of any of the' trying to keep Don OIBtad, the' 'Ski 'el b S" "a number of foul sllots seored among 
she; POints between them. Don l'ebular playcrs, liCoring 38 pointlJ: league's leading BCoriir, hi cheC)(. . I; e..., the limall sehoolli. Puget Sound is 
Cameron and Earl 'Mortlock ,were -;ut of 51 attempts· for an aver:' In·'lot-week's' gam" the Town' ,. -' - ': ~ond hi' the percent.ce column 
the big guns dividing 30 points. I age' of ·749. This, together with' Tr;)~tel~ downed' the DlXte-crata, T eumament Dates with'!! !!!!!rk of .695, However, 
'Ils 10 ficld" goal's' for 80 pointS: Whitworth A tOOk th'e' measure I • they h'.ve made only 258 attempts. 
!iVes ~Im. 8" total of 1~8 points' of LanclUlter 2, Goodsell defeated' '. ,Whitwortli skiiers may be in-' , CPS also had two players Iillted 
r 
_01' the seat/on. the Whitworth Hall B's, and N~· te~sted in the announcement this' in the individual free throw per-
. ' week that the first intermountain' centages. Bob Stivers ranked 
Wh 'S B k' b' 11 I ,. R' hr'JI' ski council tournament for Clas& eleventh ~ith a percentage of .808 . 
ELAINrE JENKINS 
. IS 2-TIME' ,WINNER o a ys as et a s.,. t. oug r C men and _class 'B womeri will be' Hill team mate, Dicle Sater, WIl8 
conduc~- by the Selkirk Skiclub 18th ,with .793. 
EI .FaJl~. who like the rough stuff In baSketball had their chance to on their slopes Sunday. alne JenkinH took top honors . , 
in last week's Whitworthian see plen~y of It hi tne recently concluded Whitworth-North Idaho' The' annOUncement was made 
College of Educatiori four game' set-to. Tue""'ay by Ken Henderson, tou':~ sports guessing contest to join ..,. •. 
Homer Cardle in the Pirates' dou- During the SerieS, a total of 'i84 personal fouls were committed nament chainnan. 
PacJfic Lutheran and Gonzaga 
rank second and eleventh In team 
defense ,limiting their opponents 
to 39.9 and 44.4 points per game 
respectively. ble-wil?ners' circle., Elaine pickoo for an av:?ge of. 46 per. tilt or enough to send nine players to the Two ruM hi liotJi slalom and 
College of Puget SOlmd to bell1 showers. The Lo&,gers were the num~r one bad bOya; beilig i;&Ile4 93 downhill are sla~ for the after~ 
\ times, only twice more than- the' Wh'itil w~, tloo-a..:..o. noon, with slalom races sched- '11ie, Zag.s alsO rate ninth In the Vhitworth 69-57, missing the' . ...'" ""85 .... 
exact score 'of' 67"58 by ttiree At the December 4 game In Graves ~ 66 fouls were called (many uled to start at 10:30 a. m. anc! fewest number of personal fouls 
points. " · .... ero not). willi' each' squad beIng' caugh't 33 tintes. Five men ltltt the downhill even~ at 1:30 p. m. committed with· an 'average of 14.1 
It was the second Will fol' Elaine the battle Via the foul route. The woinert WiiJ' stan first III per game. 
in two weeks. Tuesday's tilt at Lewiston was' a mild on~ comparatively, with' both evenbj, with the men's race r'--'------------.:.. 
Women' sttidents contulued' 'to r·nly 36 personals being charged: Whitworth took the lead, 19-17. following immediately on the same ELECTRONIC sERYICE 
dominate the predietio'n' awards as .' , '.. , ," course, HenderlfOn said, Radio and Electrical Appliances 
Jan'et . Hiser, Won Ftiday night's Entries Will. ie' aCcepted unUi 6 Repairing 
contellt in gUeSSing Whitworth'. to EYERGREEN CONFERENCE p. m., and drawing for placea will Free Pick Up and Del/very 
bounce' Sf. Mattins 74-58~ Jii'ilet ,. ' be conducted at 8 .,. m. at 8im- Rei. Phone GL. 1212 
hit the Pirate score on t~e nose W L Pf Pa chuk's. E. 808 Longfellow 
but was' .off five markers on tlie Ce'ntral Wasnington ....................... --.... 5 1 376 318 )';.0-;;;":,>":,'-",,,-,,,,';;'" ,:.. •• :-, . .,.....----1...::.------_ 1-.--:.--...:.:..-...:...------1 
R4nger tally. Eastern ·Washington .. · ......................... 5 1 ~ 261 ~ / Hank", 
. Second, place winners of ham. Pacific Lutheran ........... -...... _ .......... _ .... 6 1 323 296 '. ~., -', CHSVRON' 
bUrgers and sh/l1teil were awardeu CQllege of Puget Sound .......... _ .. _ ........ ..4 2 344· 30'1 _ 
to Dwight Johnson, who predicted Western Wa~hington -_ .......................... 2' 4' 334 362 ~R.YICE· 
/l 64-56 CPS victory, and Jim Shit~ WHrrWORTH .......... ~ ..... -................. _ ... 1 " 3'52, 388 Count-:y Homel' 
tery, who forecast the Pirates to st. MaJ1;ins ...... -... _ ......................... -.... _ .. 1 5 318 395 Ph G'L 0125 
outscore St. Miirtin~ 73-69. British Colurilbia .................................. 1 1), 306 376 '--_' ....... ' ';"':';"_'_' .,.--_. -:._.-.:;. ........ _ .. __ ~ 
Another contest is set for 
tomorrow's Whltworth-Whitman 
galne when two n;ore "b'lirger and 
shake" awards will be given to 
the studentS submitting th'e best 
scoring predictions. 
p 
Meet Your Frien·d. af 
MARDErS 
Jiawthorne &: Division 
I~~~~~~~~~'~ .. ~l~. ______ ~ 
-1'H!~ W:YE-
j , .. Pi .... Hoell 
Refreshme .. h 
Phone' GL. 0002 
Mells Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 9:00·6:00 
CDuntry Home. Park 
PII, GL, 0100 
--.~.-----~ 
.... a . .. ~.~.~ 
Student 
Home 
Office 
Jo'rorn c~ild"ood 10 old Rife. n 1'01181,10 In 
the ho".e bet'Omeo " ne<~ .. lty, proving H. 
veluc. Takes the Work out of Writing. 
MOI'e ~rflclent. 
Del.uu U5.eS-Arrow '8t.4R 
N. Ih:c .... Tn-Term. 
Ho",. Re.,t 3 ",_, ". 
Kershaw's 'W. 612 Sprague Ave, 
TYPBWRITER SPECrALJSTS 
Lord, may I not be so disturbed ~-__ ...;.. _____ ....;. ____ W L.. ...... _.. ........................... ..:..... ____ --.J i--------------: -~-'--------------
thnt others may misunderstand me 1--...:.--;".;.;.;.-;::""-"-~:..----.I ........ ';";O; __ Wii~;.. ______ ; 
as that I may not be able to 
Iin'derstand them. 
Joellthe 
MUlCH 
,OJ? 
DINA'S 
Beure' Bool: Store 
• 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles • Stationery' 
Plaques - BOOks 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
',Recbrds . 
Ca rds for AU (keasions 
Ha~r.e Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvl.lon 
Fre.h 
Meat., Frulh, V,getablel 
Ph. GL. 0607 
HEAD'ITCH? 
Sltampoos! 
"ORMAN'S 
Country Homu Park 
I 
" 
i 
i 
I 
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t 
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SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS RADIO SHOW Christian Activities Council 
Completes Program Plans STARTS FEBRUARY 13 STARTS SOON That real benefits are in store 
for those who participate in Spir-
itual Emphasis week beginnmg 
February 13, appears evident 
from remarks of WhitwOlthians 
interviewed thIS week who have 
BRAVE STUDENTS 
FAIL IN RESCUE 
had the experience before. Whitworth students turned res-
Statements of those questioned cuers last Sunday night when a 
tollow: car plunged through the ice at 
Ben Fairchild-"Spiritual Em- Liberty lake. Students Kenneth 
phasis week proved to be a. spir; and Leroy Schermer, Marvin 
itual help to my own life last Smith and Don Halverson, were 
year. The speaker presented a attending the Walther League 
practical Christ to a practical Lutheral} Young Peoples Group of 
the Inland Empire which was just people. I'm sure we have a great 
time in store for us again this a short distance from the accident. 
year." , 
Barbara Wilson-lilt's hard to 
fashion words to teU of the reality 
of the deep experience Spiritual 
Emphasis week has brought to 
me each year. God has' worked 
marvelously through the speak-
ers to bnl1g truths that strl!ck 
home to me, truths that went 
right down the 1ine of my daily 
Jiving." 
Dr. G. H. Schlauch-" Since my 
coming to Whitworth in 1942 I 
have had the opportunity of join-
ing each year in the observance 
of Spiritual E~phasiB week. I'm 
glad to say, that each time I have 
been inspired and challenged. The 
special speaker 'brought in each 
time has been one' carefully choll-
··en,"one" wii6>had~~serleB' ormes~ 
sages that applied exceptionally 
well to the needs of young people 
in a college situation., I am look-
ing forwa'rd with· great expecta-
tions to Spiritual Emphasis week 
this year." 
C. M. Schindler.....:. .. Having come 
from a state school which laid no 
emphasis upon the spintual or 
esthetic 'quality of stUdent life, ' it 
was a particular joy to partici-
pate in Spiritual, or Chpatian, 
Emphasis week last year. Espe-
cially innervating was the high 
'intellectual approach and chal-
I lenge made by the speaker to 
this se!ious, urgent business of 
living for the Lord. Thus, with 
keen ~ticipation for the work of 
th~ spirit, Spiritual EmphasiS 
week looms even greater and 
more profitable to me this year." 
One of the boys had planned to 
dive into the icy water to bring 
the remaining man from the car 
unhl it was learned that the car 
had a cloth top. They poked a hole 
through the top of the car with an 
oar and brought the body of Mr. 
Lyle Smith to the surface. Arti-
ficial respiration however, failed 
to reVive the man. 
Brady Tells 
About Fund 
At chapel last Friday, Barbara 
Brady told how the World Student 
Service Fund began as a student 
Christ.i!!n, m9yel))ent. _~d. pp.~~li 
among all students, even to South 
America, . as an 'annual W. S. S.-F. 
Drive. 
Having just returned from Eu-
rope .. Miss Brady told of the stu-
dent's classrooms, unheated for 
nine or 10 years, their cold living 
quarters, with mattresses on ,the 
floor, each student havfug one 
blanket. They study' on a daily 
starvation diet of 1200 calories. 
Then Miss Brady pointed out the 
shocking contrast to our warm 
classrooms, comfortable living 
quarters, and plenty of nutrition 
to hold us through daily mental 
and physical activities. 
In their libraries, Miss Brady 
said that many valuable works 
were destroyed in the war and 
they have had no new books s~ce 
1939. 
'PROPOSAL TO,CHANGE 
TO, SEMESTER SYSTEM 
IS BEING CONSIDERED 
A faculty-administration committee is now considering a 
proposal to change the academic set-up at Whitworth Col-
lege from a quarter to a semester plan, according to Dean 
Merton n. Munn, commJttee moderator. 
A decision to remain on the 
quarter system or to change to 
the semester division Will be 
made after an extensive and 
careful appraisal of the values of 
both. 
-------------------------
K. Jacobsen'~ 
PianQ Recital 
Katherine Jacobsen will be pre-
sented in her senior recital, Sun-
The commlt~ee seeks the opin- day, February 6th, at 4:00 p. m. 
ions of students who have thought III the Fme Arts building. An out-
through the problem. Committee standing featUre of her program 
members who may be contacted will be the two-plano "SymphoniC 
by interested students include ,variations," by Franck, with 
Dean Munn, Dr. Thomas W. Bibb, Eqlth Blskey, who will accompany 
Dr. H. E. Alder, Dr. Theron B. her throughout the program. 
Maxson, Miss Estella E. Baldwin, _"-' ___ ~_~~_~_~_ 
Mr. John L. Oakes, and Prof. A. Nightwear "Looks" _ Page 3 
O. Gray. 
Plans are rapidly being proc-
essed to present a radio program 
conducted by Whitworth students. 
It is anticipated that the presen-
tation will occur the latter part 
of this month~ 
"The radio serial is a story of 
an average high-school boy, simi-
lar to the "Henry Aldrich" type, 
said Ben Fairchild, "and emphasis 
is wittingly slanted toward a 
Christian life. 
"As ,Yet, the . name of the pro-
gram has not been selected, but 
through such a program, we will 
strive to approach the high-school 
age of listeners. 
"Try-outs have already been 
made for various parts. Voice 
testing by wire recording will aid 
in selecting those participants in-
terested in radio drama," he 
said. 
The Radio committee consists of 
Bill Sauve, script; Mel Taylor, 
drama coach; Ben Fairchild, Jim 
The Chl"istian Activities Council with Myddleton Schind-
ler as chairman, has completed plans for Spiritual Emphasis 
Week, February 14 to 18. The Rev. C. V.in White, D. D., pas-
tor of Fil"st Presbytelian church in Lincoln, Nebraska, has 
been named speaker. He will arrive by plane Monday morn-
KOEHLER TO OPEN 
Dr. Mark Koehler, head of 
'Whitworth's Bible department, 
will address the opening servICe 
Sunday evening, February 13 ill 
Tiffany Memorial Chapel. Hel-
muth Bekowies, assistant to the 
presldent, will be in charge of 
singing.·, 
According to committee 1l1l-
nouneement, services will be held 
each morning Monday through 
Friday in Graves hall at 10;00 
a. rn. and in the Tiffany Chapel 
each evening lilt 7:00. 
WHITE IS YOUTH LEADER 
Hardie, and Chuck Bovee, plan- Dr. White hR$ studied at COe 
DR. C: VIN WHITE ning and, !lrrangements. College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
~fl~-=-='E~D~,M.::.::.=-O"-R--'-E-Gr-D AD-S-t -I Biblical Seminary in New York 
~ City, and Princeton Theological 
Semmary in New Jersey. He has 
l rA T sr D £fC1AL £fZr£, Tn I~ held pastorates in New York and 1. y r.L r J L.I.J ~ Iowa. In 1938 he became Dean 
of Dubuque Theological Seminary 
in Dubuque, Iowa, and remaiI!ed 
th,!,!re for seven years. 
The next few years will see an increased demand for col-
lege graduates in the fields of medicine, psychology, kinder-
}1~!tel~.l!I!~I"«;l:mtJ.l,~.l ,~Eoo~ 'l:~~N!!8"-.~4.~.:f~r~i~.1lp.~~.~ 
0.1' e eCLrlclty;' JU 'lolle"same t-lme,- CO~pe~ILIO;n WI groW 
keener for Positions' in the fields of engineering, chemistry, 
pharmacy, law: and persorinel relations. 
Ski "Club Gets 
,Tourney Invite 
The Whitworth College 'Ski Club 
announced today that it had re-
ceived an invitation to send its 
ski team to the two-way ski 
tournament sJilOnsored by the Mon-
tana State University at White-
fish, Montana February 12. Only 
schools from Wasl1ington, Oregon, 
and Idaho will be represented i,n 
the one day event. 
Both slalom and down hill runs 
will be made, and each school rep-
resented can enter as many as 
four men to each event. The course 
is the same' one over which the 
national championships will be run 
two weeks later. 
These conclusions were, con-
tained in a study prepa.red for 
the Veterans Administration by 
the Occupational Outlook Service, 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. 
Department of Labor. 
The stUdy is being used by VA 
advisement and guid8.nce officers 
l.S an aid in counseling disabled 
veterans planning to take educa-
.ional and training courses. 
The nation's demand for health 
s'ervice is outstt:ippfng .the supply 
of newly graduated doctor.s and 
jentists, the report said. It ~sti­
mated that "about tw~thlrds of 
this year's 5,543 medical gradu-
:ltes (from schools accredited by 
the American Medical Associa-
tion) and all of the 1,515 dental 
,;raduates will be needed to re-
place the physicians and dentists 
lost to the field annually because 
Jf death or retirep1ent." 
As a result, only a small ex-
pansIOn of the country's medlcat· 
"He ,-lla.s ... been,_outstanding . in 
young people's w!;>rk, serving as 
youth conference leader in many 
states, acting as adviser for Na-
tional Council of WestminBter 
Fellowships, IE'.ading faith and 
life seminars, and directing Spir-
itual EmphaSis Weeks on college 
campuses throughout the entire 
country. He is also on the Na-
tional Committee for Radio' and 
Television for the Presbyterian 
Church. 
Hastings College conferred the 
Doctor of Divinity degree upon 
Rev. White in 1945. He was last 
a campus speaker in June of 1947 
when he spoke at the Presbyter; 
ian Minister's Institute of Theo-
logy. 
Committee chairmen working 
on Spiritual EmphaslB Week 
plans are: Bud Fraser and Dick 
Patterson, prayer; Esther Gray 
and Colleen PiCKert, welcoming; 
Leigh' Taylor, program; Norman 
McDonald and Bob Farley, pub-
lIcity. 
.Bob' Chamness, club president, 
sald that the club is uncertain as 
to whether they will send repre-
sentatives due to the lack of fin-
ances. Those enterlng the tourna-
ment must pay their own ex-
penses. 
staff will be possible. COMMUNICATIONS 
REV. DORPAT IS 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
'Alpa Kappa Chi will sponsor & 
special chapel Monday February 7 
featuring- the Rev. Theodore E. 
Dorpat, st. John's Lutheran 
church, Spokane, as speaker. ~ 
Father of campus student Nor-
man Dorpat, the Rev. Mr. Dorpat 
spends the major portion of his 
summers working in youth camps 
In Washington, Oregon and Can-
ada. 
Norman said his father's sub-
ject will be "The Four E's of Suc-
cessful Christian Living-Enthusi-
asm, Education, Efficiency and 
Eternlty/' 
Although a record number of 
bachelors' degrees were awarded 
in psychology during the past 
academic year, there still' Is a 
need for well-trained persons in 
this field, the study disclosed. 
However, the shortage of train-
ing facilities will prevent many 
of those With bachelors' degrees 
from entering graduate school. 
"Over the next 10 years nearly 
1,000,000 teachers must be trained 
If the 'educational goals recom-
mended by leaders In the profes-
sion are to be met," the report 
said. Greatest needs Will be for 
kindergarten and elementary 
teachers. 
The report predicted a "mod-
erate Increase" in employment in 
the electric utility industry over 
the next decade. 
IS SUBJECT OF 
. TALK TO RESERVE 
"Latest Developmen!:s In Signal 
Communications" wlll be the sub-
ject of the organized reserve 
corps' augmentation meeting plan-
ned for February 11 at the Fort 
George Wright gymnasium, Lt. 
Col. Alfred B. Hopkins, reserve 
activities instructor announced. 
Because of the classified nature 
of much of the material presented, 
only members of the reserve corps, 
national guard, reserve officers' 
training corps, army and naval 
reserve units and' regular services 
may attend. 
The mecting will be the third 
such augmented sesaion conducted 
bere by special ORC teams from 
Sixth army headquarters at San 
Francisco. 
'. 
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IIQitlUnrt~tuu 
~ SPEECH TEAM IS NEW BOOKS 
Letters to the Editor TO COMPETE IN A number of new books are 
Official Publication of tho Associated Students of Whitworth College. LINFlliLD MEET being catalogued in the Whit-
Issued evcry Friday during the fall, winter, and spring quarters. worth libra""'. Five books on the 
Entered under Section 562, Postal Laws and Regulations. ." 
Subscription prke, $2.50 per year. Student lIubscription Included in More than to answer the Jetter The annual. Linfield speech field of radio have come in, a C-
ASWC fee. in last week's paper criticizing the tournament WIll be held February cording to Mrs. French, librarian. 
Printed by Green-Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, Wash. handling of basketball games, this 24-~6 at the .oregon college. Radio is a subject which Is just 
==~,;;:,;:;::~~~~~~~===~=~~======== letter comes to clarify ollr stand Thirty colleges wl~1 be. represented now coming to the forefront in the 
~.--~. on seating arrangements at bas- at this meet whIch mcludes ~e- Whitworth curriculum. The books 
ketball games, with the hope that bate, oratory, extempor~neous, Im- are: 
the information wlll bring in- promptu, and Interpretive speak- "Radio Listening in America" 
creased cooperation at the re- mg. . by Lazarsfeld and Kendall. 
mainlng games this :year. Four awards were won by Whlt- "Religious ~Radio" by Parker, 
.. worth at last year's tournament 
With the openmg of the current h I -r it t d . t rt·· Inman and Snyder. . w en n ne 0 s s u en s pa lCl-
basketball season, the pollcy of t d Th i . d "Radio Production" by Crew. .. t pa e . ose rece vlng awar s 
seatmg Whitworth studen s on . Lo' M C II f' t I "The Technique of Radio Writ-
just one side of' the gym was were. IS c. onne, I~S p ace. " 
. . cup winner In mterpretabon' sec- mg by Weaver. 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE. ,." .... " ........ " ...................... EXECUTIVE EDITOR sadoPted$soloothaft VlthSltOrs WhtO p.a
t
y ond place winners PhIl Stl'aw~, one "Radio Announcing" by Gilmore. 
MAXINE JOHNSON ....................... " .................. MANAGING EDITOR 5c or . or e oppor um y 
of seeing the Pirates play might m~ deba~e;, and Bet~y Lange, Of interest to student. workers 
Senior Editor. have decent seats available for the actmg; third place wmner was in local church.es might be the 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker game. Such a policy is necessary, Me~ TaYl~r in women's oratory. two new books of religious plays. 
Alloclatea Colette Stlnn': for only an incre~Sed amount of This year s team has not yet been "One-Act Plays of Spiritual 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, I ted h P f L d such spectators will ever put our sa ec ;. owever ro . oy Power," by Eastman and "Play-
Sports Editor W liz 11 th Dick Hardesty athletics on a seir-~u8taining ba- a WI accompany e group. making with Children," by Ward. 
Associates, sis, and it is certain that such an the student bleachers. 
Walt Dawson mcrease will not be realized if we To come specifically to the com-
Dave Beamer continue to relegate them to What· plaint.'! in last week's letter, at no 
Don Barlow ever seats are left' over w~n they time has an attendant barred any-
, 
ENGINEERS LEAD 
FLOUR MILL TRIP 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, :!~rog!~~n, Gordon C. Peterson, Don arrive. This is the basis or the one from entrance to the gym, 
Pierson, Marlys Prenticc, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young new pohcy. We do also allow fa?- unless it be to keep a. student from A trip to the Sperry Flour mills 
Typi,t, , ulty. ~nd sta.ff member.s and th~lr entering the ticket-holders' door, on East Sprague Ave. in Spokane 
Jackie Cosman, Carol lIes families to Sit on the Side OI;lPOSlte which is justified under the policy w1ll be sponsored today by the En-
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ........................ ADVERTISING MANAGER the student section, as well as set forth above. TlCI{ets ,are sold gineers club, according to Paul 
DOROTHY MOORE .......................................... BUSINESS ,MANAGER students accompanying parents or throughout the first half, so it is Vinther, president of that organ-
, A .. istants other adult ticket-pul'Chasing ens- false to assume that all tlcket- ization. 
Janet Hiser, Frederick L. Peterson tamers. This is to relieve the evi· holders are in before that time. As The Engineers plan to leave 
Adviser ........................................................................... : ...... Prof. A. O. Gray dent congestion on the student for the person's influence in "fat- Wnitworth today at 2 p.m. and 
h . f ·t· to t· expec a e ur 0 w.e m 
Affiliate of Natlonal Advertising Service, Inc. side, and not with -the idea of I tening" the receipt.'!, the quoted t th t th to f n. ill 
s owmg avon Ism any par ICU- word is hi no meWlure applicable '11 tak bo t twO ~ Tr WI e a U 0 urs. ans· 
If ye abide ill Afe, (//u11l1y 'Words ((hule in you, ye shall (lsk what l~r people. When the stud~nt sec- to current receipts from basket- pOrtation to the mlll will be by 
.. I.,/:=:' :=:'ll='t=·I/~,:=:l:=:m:=:d=it=s=J.:=:IO:=:/=h:=:e:=:d:=:o:=:n:=:e=u:=:n=lo=y:=:O:=:u=. =':=:o=h:=:n=15=:7=.======= tlon has been complete!y fIlled, we I ball games, so the threat is quite private autos and all interested 
= have opened the stage for seating, impotent. Until all available stu- wer i it d t I V· th . e nv e 0 go a ong, m er 
A COMBINED EFFORT 
Another relief campaign is in session on this campus--the 
annual World Student Service Fund Drive. 
"Another relief campaign 7" No~ qui~e. This one is diffel'-
ent. This one is ours. 
Students like ourselves-in need today in the world. "Need" 
means just that-need of food, of books, of clothes, of medi-
cine. There is one relief organization in this country which 
concentrates on helping those students--and only one. That 
is the World Student Service Fund. There is one group' in 
which' the WSSF campaigns-and only one: the students 
and faculty members of American colleges and universities. 
This is a unique appeal. There are other appeals for needs 
just as sevei'e-but there are o~h~~ audiences to m~e~ th~e 
needs. This appeal is our responSIbIlIty alone. If we fad It falls . 
What would that failure mean? It would mean less doc-
tors, lawyers, engineers for countries 'which would not. hR;ve 
enough trained workers for years. It would mean prejUdICe 
and ignorance in high places-because there wouldn't be 
enough educated men and women to go. around. 
Everything we give to the WSSF should .be regarded as 
insumnce, not charity. The drive has started; the goal for 
Whitwoi-th 'is $815.00. \ 
We urge everyone of you to help! 
HEY. OPEN UP!' 
Open up that left window! 
Sure it's cold. The automobjle is lots cozier with all the 
windows closed, Skipping hand signals is a natural tempta-
tion in this weather. Wanting to keep warm and comfort-
able in the cal' heater's warmth is only human. 
Warm weather 01' cold-it's equally easy to get hit ,by 
another drivel' who .doesn't know you are going to turn 01' 
&top. . 
Many a motorist has lost his life because fumes made 
him drowsy. 
Open that driver's seat window. 
Sure, winter days are cold. ~o.is a slab in the morgue. 
Your Skates Are Dull! 
GET THEM $HARPENED AT 
Garland Sport Shop 
915 W. Garl,and 
Electric Skate Sharllenil, Elluipmenl 
PRECISION BUILT TO "DO A. PRECISION JOB 
Quick'y 
Tubular Skates 3Sc 
Ph. B. 0989 
Easily 
Figure Skates SOc 
Open evenings until 8 :30 
SHOP A~ONG GARLAND 
or allowed students to cross over dent seats are taken (this has not said. 
and sit in the end 'section of :yet happened this y~ar.), it seems r--------------. 
bleachers nearest the stage. After that there is little legitimate cause 
spectators have been seated for for complaint. 
the second half, there has been no Incidentally - since it hasn't 
restriction as to seating. been mentioned before -'- booing 
There seems to be a faulty as- of referees hils long been consid·, 
sumption on the part of the of- ered the height of unsportsman-
fended ones that if they come in lIke conduct. This week-end why 
late they should be allowed to take not go back to our Christian stand 
the choice seatS left on the ticket- as real' sportsmen, and make "our 
holders' side. Would'the same per- team as' proud of us as we are bf 
son feel it his right to take a box them. Signed, 
seat at the ball park, if on coming HELMUTH BEKOWrE~. 
late' to the game he found ~nly 
.seats left in the outer extremities AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
of the grandstands-just because DRYERS IRONERS 
the boxes were vacant? Of course 
not. Such a situation would 'not be 
fair to. the ones -who arrived at 
1:45 a'nd had to fill in the ends of 
Garland Shoe R~pair 
Service while you wait! 
~03 Yz W. Garland 
Densow Electric 
w. 815 Garland 
BR. 2681 
Frigidaire 
General Electric 
Home Appliances 
There's a DenBOW Store 
N':ar You 
Umhreit's Credit Jewelry 
820 West Garland FA. 5841 
. ,OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 
The only jeweler ill America that lIuggests 
Diamonds 
you shop before you buy. 
Watches Jewelry Gifts 
CAPTURE HER 
HEART! 
COLDWELL 
Het' heart will thrill to the.beauty of a lovely corsage 
from Fred Coldwell. 
And you'll delight in the astonishingly modest prices 
of these artistic and enchanting floral "Heart Catch~ 
ers. " 
COLDWELL FLORIST 
1414 West Garland FAirfax 1441 
/. 
FOR BEAUTIFUL 
.. 
PORTRAITS 
- With ·Our- Fa .. eus 
Gual'C!lnt •• That Y QU 
Must Be Pleased! 
Henle Studio 
W, 8'18 Garland FA. 3342 
Dress 
Clearance 
Up to 50% 
ON THE ENTIRE DRESS 
STOCK 
, NOW 
18.9& ,alaes . 10.95 
14~95 yalues .. 1.96 
10.95 ,alaes .. 5.95 
Many others ~or you to 
take advantt;lge of. . . 
Our Loss Your Gain 
Matinee 
Shop 
Garland Theatre Bldg. 
Garland's smart 'hop for 
Ladles' Children'S and 
Men's Wear 
920 W. Garland 
FA. 3442 
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c. E., Features 
Male Quartet 
The CE song service was Jed by 
BlIJ Lew Wednesday evening. Two 
numbers, "I Want My Life to Tell 
for Jesus" and "Standing In the 
Need of Prayer," were sung by 
the qual·tet, consisting of Gordon 
Petrlquin, Chuck Ainley, Don Cor-
nish, and Bud Kellmer. 
•• ,* ... ) • 
Andersons Give 
W cffle Supper 
. A waffle supper. was given by 
Mary Lou and Donna Jean Ander-
son at their home in the valley 
last week. Attending the party 
were Beverly McMol'ra~, Gordan 
Petrequin, AI Good, and Don C<lr-
nlsh, . 
. W' H , 'T ofy. 0 R T ti i A. N' . ',,' I' .... r .. t ' .... .; .. :.. 
Monday's Chapel 
Monday's chapel was used 8S a 
menns to dlsCllSS matters of im-
pOI·tance to students and faculty 
memoors, • 
Prof .•. Cnrlson lead the devo-
tional reading and morning pray-
e1'. Dl·. Maxson, who attended a 
meeting recently In Chicago, told 
the gl'Oup sOl'Jle statistics on the 
rapid growth being felt in colleges 
In the United states. 
~ .. t .... 
GRADS OF 1948 
ARE HERE, THERE 
EVERYWHERE 
Whitworth collogo graduated 98 
students l!t8l June. 'rheso slime stu-
dents nro now sCllttered through-
out tJlO U. 8" some of them work-
Ing nnd athol'S goln1r on to school. 
Hero are Il few' of tho activities of 
our gmduutes, and tho Whltwol'-
Ullon wlll publish news about tJlem 
from time to time. Ron Snelling spoke :m "The 
Listening Christian." He stated 
that G<ld has a plan for the world 
and that co~slstent with thiS plan 
is His purpose for each life. Ron 
said that It is by being a "Listen-
ing Christian" that we discern this 
purpose, Said he, "God holds those 
responsible who are williully ig-
There was a minimum serving 
of three fried eggs, several waf-
fles, a fresh strawberry sundae 
and chocolate cake, Following the 
supper the group played record-
ings on the tape recorder. 
Nightwear Looks 
Like Nightmare 
Dr. Warren presented the prob-
lems of attendance In chapel, con-. , Nearlno Marcus Baugh Is n sec-
duct In tho new llbrary, baskot- lotary at Westmlnstor Choir 
ball games and information about sChool In Now Jorscy. Fred Potor-
tho plans' for tho now admlnlstra- son Is omploycli as sport.':I writor 
Han-auditorium bull din g. Dl', on tho Spolmsmnn-Rovlow, Ashlay 
Schlauch spoke on the valuo of Holdon Is writing advortisoments 
chapel, fOl' I{REM, Marjol'lo lInns lind 
Shlt'loy Davies are dll'cCtOl'R of re-
ligious ,activities In Sacl"Rmcnlo, 
Calif., and Duluth, Mlnn" respec-
tively, 
. norant." The aCter-IO dorm life calls for 
"We must let God speak," Ron its own fashion pecularities. A 
continued. "We gain spiritual furtive slroll through the halls 
height by kneeling down first. We after hours revealed many an In- • Glen Gildon Is wOI'klng fa l' the Chckety Click Salvation Army and Ruth JllqUll Is must let God speak by being a triguing sight. 
steady listener." Our first stop and bUnk was 
"Let God speak through prayer caused by Helen Kristotfersen's 
and Bible study. Take time to be trailunan red nightie. Evelyn Gar-
alone with God in prayer. As we ner looked as if she'd just stepped 
read the Bible, we must interpret out of Seventeen in her quaint 
it in terms of Ute. "Whatsoever knickerbocker pajamas, Thelma 
He saith unto you, do it.' " Schoesler's wearing her ice-cream 
, Dick Carr spoke on "The Re- pinks is good advertisement for 
sporuJive Christian." He said that the makers of Tommie Coats. A 
before we can respond to God we good example of the charming 
must be aure of our salvation, UBuals are the candy-ca.ne stripped 
supervisor of tho OI[lnhoma hos-
Click! Click! That noise! I can't pltal In Ponca City whllo she is 
Yuu can splash around the cam- stand It! It's driving me sanel On preparing to go Into UIO mlsslon-
pus all you like when the snow Into the night it echoes down the ary field. 
begins to melt, iF you're wearing a empty corridor. Sometimes I think David Barnes and Roy Dimond 
servieeable corduroy or eolton It has stopped, but when I listen aro taking graduate work at 
twill raincoat. This one has a de- closely J can still hear It. Then Princeton. Theodore Dorpat and 
tachable hood and would be I hear the same lIOund coming Lewis Bock arc attending medical 
especially fetehing in bright red to from another room-and another- school at tho University of WlUlh-
cheer dismal rainy daYB. I'm surrounded-trapped! Every- Ington. Miriam Petrequln Is taking 
body In Westminster hall has tak- graduato work tn the College of 
en up knitting, and I'll never get Pacific in Stockton, Calif, 
allY ",l..::cp untii the last pair of . 
"Where doubt anI} anxiety end, p.j.'s of Nine Sykes. . . 
faith begins." "\ Remnants from Grandmother's L I fll"p .,. " t 
. He said that In our response to day are still voguish; although oca UI I JOIn argyles is finished I 
God we must have ."knowledge there is a great similarity be- Closed to Male'S 
tempered with love." He said that tween those nightgowns and tents, With It Goes Service 
God's love should at the same ttIne Evident, also, are the clothes- Unique talent has been uncov-
constrain us to speak for Him, but snatchers who SWipe their broth- ered on the Whitworth campus. 
not to speak at all when God ers' p.m. attire. The satisfied customers of the Ilew 
~ants to speak to UB. We mustn't forget the problem West Wing Barber Shoppee 
of f the cold feet. Patty Love has readily testify to its utility and 
found an excellent solution with efficiency. 70 Frosh and her white bunny-fur Slippers. Bed Ginger. NeWhouse, one of the 
. socks, harmoni~ing with the main hair stylists, acquired - her skUI' 
G. uests A'.ttend apparel, solves it with gaiety as while living In Africa. There she O· Se' h .l'S well as wannth: was faced with two choices-- ur own nIce S op guarantees every machine coea out rilrht and 
The general opinion Is "the long hair, or cut her own. . will .tay that way. Don't Cake -'Skating---Party'" W1l~r,· the better." --'However, . '''Colleen RicJlardlton, a-new addl-' ehanees.- ---"- " _ ... ~ < •• ...... • 
t~ere are BO~e,lIke Jerrie Ker- tion to the student body this quar- ~'\I~.!!.,!t ... ~~~ r:.:. U. II •. 
More than 70 students attended nck, who persist on w~rlng mld- tel', used to cut her hall' when ahe Klnh' W. 612 
riffs, We're still looking for the was a IlttJe girt, From that be- . aw I Sprague A 
the . fre~hman class skating party black-shadow negligee. ginning she broadened her ex- SPECIALIST8 ve. 
held at Wandennere last Friday Beeau~ of tile rule governing perlences to include her brothers -------------
night. A scheduled. class event, the i ·taU 
the group was limited to fresh- ,v sian of women in the and Sisters and friendly neighbors. 
men s dorms, we were not able to She's still practiCing, Spokane's Most Complete 
man students and their guests. I "I 
Betty Montano, social chairman, acqu re an was there" report Questioned as to their willlng-
of the fellows' evening wear. It ness to keep the "ellow' . t I ' MUSIC CENTER was in charge of the party. has been' lied L S In l' m, 
The skating group returned to howlin w~~!s PI:=;er, tha~ th,e girls ltnowingly replied, "~ 
the Commons at 10' o'clock for mares gand p' tt' d I B nigh~ mistake on them is,too obvious." , eyes gus are pre-
refreshmeJ:lts and a slngspiration. valent among the \e~uire. Also, I~-:-----'-------::"'--"; 
• land Instruments . 
Jean Walker and Mary Jane the closely knit of the trapped- B 
Har~ headed the refreshment door variety are proving their . ethel Book Store 
• Pianos 
• Radios 
c~nlJmttee while ~ave Beamer and 'warm affections on these heat-' 
\JIm OQver teamed up as song less nights. 
leaders. To literally top It all off is 
"It is th~ chart and compll.S.!J, 
That ?'er life's . surging sea, 
'Mid midsts and rocks and quick-
sands, 
stln guide, 0 Christ, to Thee." 
-Grace Noll Crowell 
JI 1e )tOOl no.( .(eM ,IiMIUIO/4M 
Arnold's 
flnesf in 'Foods 
FRANCIS 11 DIVISION 
11 1! )tOOl ,no~ .(eM ,Igl\gljOf4M 
Arnie ~rue's old-fashioned cap. 
Professional 
Pharmacist's 
HART and· 
DILATUSH 
Open 24 Houra 
~Phone Main 2111 
Nine No. Steven. 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's FInest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1807 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles • Stationery 
Plaques -- ~ks 
Hymn Books 
Sh~t Music 
Records 
Cards for AJI Occasions 
• Records 
• Piano Ac'cordlonl 
We lent 'n~trumenfl 
Guertin & Ross 
. I 
W. 908 Sprague RI. 4915, 
h-____ ~ ______________ ~ 
If you enioy working out-of-cloor., 
.nd .re Infere,ted in helping 
the 900d e.rth yield mOre .bun-
d.ntly, .grleultur. offen you fine 
prolp.e". 
Wuhington W.ter Power .mpr~y. mlny grldulte. 
of Khooll of Igricultur. rn Its F.rm Development 
Dep.rtment. Thil deplrtment il It the .ervice of III 
f.rm eudomen, to help thlm Meur. full v.lu. from 
low-colf W.W.P •• I~trlcify. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER cO. 
oIcf~~~'tty, z;-~"'r ~INWv &~ 
, 
Corette's 
Nylon Slip' 
$5.98 
Shimmel:ing b e aut y 
thnt lies }) e l' fee t I y 
smooth under the most 
fitted dress. Wi z n r d 
. __ W.~ShAbility,:., "that. fJa.sll-
dries and needs no ii'on-
ing. Daintily embroid-
ered all-nvlon crepe with 
n 0 !l..- ri din g skh,t. Tn 
h e J Jr h t . proportioned 
lengths. ' 
Small _ .. _ ...... 81 to 35 
Medium ... _ .. 32 to 40 
Tall ... __ ~ ...... 32 to 40 
White with blue, 01' all 
black. $1).98. 
CORETTE SLIP BAR 
Firat Floor 
THEtlCRESCEN1 
"'I'hree Godfathers~' 
Ilnd 
"'l'roublemakers'" 
Be Ma.nied" 
Starring Cary Grant 
of Our Lives" 
Starring Myrna Loy 
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Whitworth and Eastern in Double Evergreen Clash 
SLATE HOME AND HOME SERIES, . 
CHENEY FIRST, HERE SATURDAY 
By WALT DAWSON I .~"." 
Closing with a lengthy SC~'immage .session in the, Eastern 
Washington field house Jast ~lght, ~ltwor.th c.olJege s cag~l's 
WHITS·WIN 
BUT LOSE 
GIFr POINTS 
Candid 
Shots 
completed a week of extensIve practlce drIlls. III preparatIOn After Whitworth's douHle win 
for tonight's go against the Savages. The WhIts, who cashed in non-conference play during the :.. 
in on two non-league victories over the week-end, meet the last week, they sUIl maintain a That tall thin forward on the Whitworth basketball squad, 
By Don Barlow 
Cheney five on the latter's court this evening in an Evergreen good free throw percentage mark who passes ,the ball as though he had eyes in the back of his 
. b k but have d.ropped two points from 
engagement, and then swmg aC • the figure that ranked them head is Clyde Matters. 
home tomorrow night to entertain TOWN TEAM Clyde ,"'ttellded Le\vis and Clal'k high school in Spokane the E. W. C. E. hoopsters in an- eleventh in the nation in that de- " 
0gythmer. conference set-to in Graves' TAKES LEAD partment last Week. Although where he lettered two years for the Lewis and Clal'k Tigers. 
winning 67-55 over Whitman and In. 1941 and 1942 Mattel's traveled with the L. C. squad to 
70-54 over Northwest Nazarene 
Whits Cop '47-'48 Series two state tournaments to take fifth and seventh places con-
Eastern's high flying qUintet, By DAVE BEAMER the Pirates dropped from .652 to 
STANDINGS .650 in the gift toss percentage secutively, and in 1943 was on the State mythical champion-
current pace-setters in the Ever- 'ream W L() column. h' t H d t th II't b k tb Jl d 
green loop, will be out to avenge Town T,ollerB ........................ .4 s II> eam. e was name 0 e a -Cl y as e a squa 
th NIlSOli Hall ............................ 3 01 Sam Adams, although hitting. 1943 
a pair of defeats handed em Whitworth A . - ...................... 2 I th II III • 
To JlI [ellelldellts 2 1 on Y one· for ree Tuesday, st I 
by the Whits last year. The Pirate Ball"a",I' Cham ... :. ::.: ::: :.:::: :~:~::2 Lewis and Clark basketball coach, Squinty Hunter, recently ! has the best percentage record 
crew cost the Savages the Winco Lllncuster DIxiecrats .................. 2 ~ llamed M. atters on his all-time hoop quintet. . 
league tilt during the 1947-48 cam· ~~~!I'i';n'lli[i '.:: ~:: :.':::. :.::: =_J ! :i;~~~:O' ~:~:; B~:::!c~~:s t:: On the .day of his 'graduation from high school in 1943, 
paign when tney upset the Cheney W'hl~~vs~:ih I-k" :::::::: .:.:::.: ::::.:: :. '. g 4 times in 65 trips to the black line Clyde entered the sel'vice. He first went to Camp Roberts;, 
flag hopes twice, 58-52 and 52-~8 9:45_J;,~[!O~~O:'~9.Gt:n~~Bter U. for a percentage of .708.' California for basic training, and then to U. C. L. A. for 
to account for half of Eastern s JO:46-Nason VB. Goo<lsel. Earl Mortloc:k is the number . I' ed t .. ,ITh'l t U C LAM tt I d league defeats. The Savages I :30-Town IndejJ. vo. Washinlrton Hall. Specla lZ raInIng. rv I ea. . . . a ers p aye 
, " .' 'The "Red-Hot" Town Trotters one point maker via free tosses ball for the school service team. The Bruin coach picked him 
raCked. up a wm m the third con- rang ·the victory bell for the third having talJied 64 markers in 94 as one of the best prospective players he had seen in recent 
~~s~ With !he Bucs, rolling up a straight time last Saturday morn- tries. years. 
- 3 coun . .. . ing in Graves Gym by dumping HOW THEY STAND . th Sta M t 
Tonight's tilt will mark the fIrst Lancaster n, 44-21. "Swishing" NA NY P.et. After his tra~ning metes, at ers went overseas 
meeting bet",:een the two clubs Sam Hass Jed the Trotters with 15 S Ad '2' 18 750 with thG 83rd DiviGion. \Vh€TI the war was over he continued 
this season WIth both teams com-. . . . aJll ams ........... 4 . his basketball career with his outfit in France. He played ul1-
1 t · th· f' t d f E pomts. Joe GIlham was l11gh for Gordon Brandt ....... 65 46 .708 d C h N Carl"'" 01"'15 c<rat C]I g h t the p e mg ear Irs roun 0 ver- Lancaster with 9. Ed Kretz ................. 10 7 .700 er oac orm ", ... on ,;:)~i e 0 e e coac a 
green play present time. 
E t . T Def . I 'The Lancaster Dixiecrats need- Clyde Matters ..... _.61 42 .688 . as em ops enSlve y . . Returning to c'ivilian life, Matters entered Whitworth A \ . th 1 h t dT al ed to come from behmd m the last Earl Mortlock ... _ .... 94 64, .680 
. ~ IS ~ ru e t W en ;a 1 Ion f quarter to hand Washington Hall Bill RoffJer' ' .. _ ........ 89, 58 .652 in 1946. He has lettered two years sQ far and is working on 
nv s mee, pas recor s are 0 a 46-36 defeat in the second game Jack Mahaffey ... _ ... 23 15 .652 his third letter now. He is only a junior now, 
of Saturday's action. Wayne Conner _ ...... 21 11 .524 In 1947 Matters shared honors with Jack Mahaffey for the 
~all .and Chain closed out last Al Good .. _ ................. 15 6 .400 honora.ry captain title and the Inspirational Award. He won EVERGREEN ~ONFERENCE 
W L Pf. Pa. 
Saturday's play with a. 59-30 win Virgel Kuhn ............ 4 1 .250 the Inspil'atioriaJ Award again in 1948. Also in 1948 he was 
over Goodsell Hall. 'The married ::Ra:.:::.y_O==lB::o::n~.=_.~ .. = ..:.:: .. _= ...: ..:...:.1_...::.0_.:.ooo::.::.::.~p.:.:]a:.:c:.:e:..::d:r-0::n_t::h.:.e=---s_ec ___ o_n_d~s..:q~u __ ad __ o_f_t_h ___ e_a_lI_-W.:.:...i_n::c..:.o_t_ea..:.:..:..rn:.:..=---___ _ 
P. L. C .... ____ ...... 6 
. F..astern ............. 5 
Central __ ' .......... 5 
C. P. S ...... __ ....... 4 
Western .,: .......... 3 
1 323 
1 355 
2 .376 
2 3(( 
5 4~Z 
6 400 
5 3S;'. 
5 318 
295 
267 
318 
307 
456 
(64-
388 
39S 
men held Don O~tad, Goodsell's I , 
Stannard Uses New Sub System ace, to 10 pomts, while their own Stewart ~it for 23 POints. Dixiecrats Rally 
With Kenny. G&mQle pouring in 
12 poi.nts, the Whitwprtb "B's'; al-
most surprise(J the Lancaster 
Dixiecrats last Monday in Grav4jls 
GyIP, but finally gave way to the 
fighting pixiecrats il}. the last 
quarter and lost 44-Si. Wacker. 
Bues WIN TWO DURING WEEK LENTES,- COLE 
TOP NON-LEAGUE OPPONENTS TIE FOR SHAKES 
U. B. C ..... , ...... _.2 
Whitworth ........ 1 
St. Mart ........... __ 1 
('Does not include last night's 
Cetltnl-P. L. C. game). 
, TONIGHT'S GAMES 
Whitworth at Eastern, 
P. L. C. at Central. 
St. Martins at C. P. S. 
I· Jerry Stannard, Whit hoop coach, has adopted a new sys-barth was hli;h for- Lancaster with 
18 points. tern of substitution that seems tp have paid off in the last 
Sam Bass raCked up 17 points few tilts. With two units operating alternately throughout 
as he paced his lpldefeated T~wn the games the Pirates chalked up two wins during the past 
Trqtters to a hard~fought 50-41 week over non-league opposition, winning over Whitman 
triumph over their city rivals, the 
·little significance. This is expected Town Independents, in the second CoHere 67 to 55 last ~turday and trippin~ Northwest Naz-
to be the case in this series. But game of Monday'~ intramural ac- arene 70 to 54 Tuesday. . 
a look at the score-sheet indicates tion in Graves gym. Summerson AvJnge Earlier LoSs In the second period Gordy 
th t th S . n wa th "b' "f th 1 Brandt effectively bottled up John a e avages, pO/isessmg 0 e s e Ig gun or e osere In besting Whitman the Pirates 
of the best offensive recorqa in the with 12 points. The Independents t t th Cramer, the Nazarene's big gun 
league, are way out in front in the were preViously' unbeaten. 'The avenged an early defea a e who swished 16 points through the 
defensive department. Eastern has victory I~ft the Trotters on top of hands of the MiljSlonaries who netting during V1e first half. With 
averaged 59 point,s a contest while t~.e league with 4, straight wins. squeezed by with a 63-6!) win in an 
Idi th t t 4 A 5 Cram-er limited to five gift tosses ho ng . elr opponen so"'· Tuesday Action early season game at /Walla Walla. 
tallies per tilt. Washington Hall finally hit the Behind 7-3 after three minutes for his only scores of the period 
the Whits pulled into a comfort-
ab.le lead. 
Ron Lentes and R. F. Cole WOD 
last week's Whitworth Ian "shakes 
and burgers" awards In tying for 
top spot in guessing the outcome 
of the Whitman-Whitworth ·tllt. ' 
Cole picked the Pirates to drop 
the Missionaries by a 65-M count, 
mls!lmg the exact score of 67-M 
by seven points. Lentes did equal-
ly well in his prediction dt a Buc 
win-his 62-57 forecast being an 
even seven markers off. 
/ 
.Support Our 
. Team )Vhitwo,rth, although high in the win column as they downed Lan- of play the Whits ~vercame the offllnsive Qracket, I~ the! most caster II, 41-38, Tuesday afternoon four point deficit and went on 
scored. upon te8JT!S m the loop. in Graves Gym. The "Washington- to produce a ten-point bulge which 
The Pirates, too, ha.,ve averaged 59 lans" worked well together with 'they held on to for the rest of the 
polnt~ a ~~sl,e, but have allowed Slattery and· Reiff providing the game. The score at halftime was 
The third team even held its ('--------------. 
the opposl~JOn to count 65 count- offensive spark with 13 and 12 32-22. 
ers an outmg. points respectively; Buchl_otz paced '. ' 
Again employing the' two unit 
"We'll be up against the league's Lancaster with 12 points. system Tuesday, Coach Stannard 
top defensive clUb," sidd Pirate Both Whitworth "B" and Lan-
conch Jerry Stannard, "and the caster II will be out after their used his team to the best ~dvan-
. . .. . tage and even worked in a third 
own during the final three minutes 
of the contest, with two men, Ray 
Olson and Don Bennett, playing 
their first varsity ball, each 
bucketing a field goal. Olson Cli-
maxed the game scoring With a. 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvl.loll 
Fruh 
Meats, Fruit., Vegetable. 
Ph. GL. 0&07 
beautiful over the head hook shot !.... ____________ -' 
fellows will have to play their best InJtlal w:n in the .flrs~ gam~ of squad during the closing mmutes 
game of the year to upset E;ast- Saturday s triple-bIll In Graves f th th P·ra·- ou' t M· b 
" 0 e game as e I ... .,a - el s Bar er and ern. This series will be a test to gym. The sec~nd game of Satur- manned the Nazarene Crusaders. __ • ~ __ 
that dropped through the net just .--------------. 
ahead of the buzzer. 
see whether or not our speed can day's action WIll be the "game of ' , Beauty Shop 
offset Cheney's he i g h t and the day," when Goodsell Hall will Crusaders ,Hot Beat EWCE Open 8:00.6:00 
we!ght.:' attempt to hand the undefeated In the first half the Crusaders Country Homes P.rk 
Stannard hasn't disclosed his Nason's their first league loss. stayed wittJin 'a few poil,lts of the ~~ ..... - Ph. GL. 0600 
opening lineup, waiting until near Nason Hall has a well-balanced Whits as they shot V(ith uncanny :-----_--------: ' ______________ ,
game time to name 11is starters. ball team with plenty or h1,lst1e, accuracy hitting about 60 per cent 
During the Whitman and Naza- while the Goodsells have a good of their attempts. However, by 
rene games stannard employed "one-two punch" in Oliver and 01- controlling the Oackboard and get-
the platoon system of substltu- stad. ting more attempts at the basket 
tion, starting both games with vet- Towners Seek Revenge the Bucs maintained their thin 
er~ns Gordy Brandt and Clyde The Town Independents will be lead and were ahead. 35-30 at the 
Matters at forward~ and Wayne out to avenge their Monday night intermission. 
Conner at center with a freshman loss to the Trotters, when they .-__ :-____ -_----. 
duo of Don Cameron and Ed Kretz tangle with an improved Wash-
/ at guards. Stannard used his two ington quintet in tomorrow's fin-
pee-wee speedstllrs, Earl Mortiock ale .. The Independents will enter 
and Bill Rotfler, to pace a second the game a slight favorite, but will 
five, which included forwards Sam have their hands full of the 
Adams and Jack Mahaffey 'and scrappy Washingtonians, who will 
center AI Good, be _out af~r. tbelr II8COncl ,Win. 
-THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Ref,e.lu .. ents 
Phone GL. 0002 
Patties Cold? 
NORMAN'S 
GLOYES! 
Count~y Homes 
Hank·s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
COLJntry Home. 
Ph. GL. 0625 . 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green ... Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Paolflo MAin 2H6 
\ 
( 
• ......... '"'¥ .~ __ ~ ~_~ ..... ill .~, •• ~ •• 
u,1t ......... 10. ..,: 
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PARK BOARDJASKS FOR $2,000,000 SE WEEK SERIES BEGIN 
BUDGET ANNOUNCES DR. WARREN ,,-
. Dr. F!'ank F. Warren, newly elected chai~an of the state -PRESS CUNIC TO MAN S DISORDER AND GOD'S 
parks and recreation commission said this week that the " , . 
board is .asking for a bud~~t of about 2 million dollars for DRAW STUDENTS DESIGNS IS THEME OF WEEK 
parks thIS year. In explammg the need for the money he 
said, "We feel that now we can 
devel~p' the parks of our state and 
make Washington appealing as a 
state for tourists." f 
The commiSSion, which meets 
several times during the year, will 
visit Ft. Columbia before its 
March meeting to determine its 
suitability for a park and youth 
camp. They also plan to visit Ft. 
Canby, which is being sought for 
public use as the first ocean park 
in the state. _ 
Mentor's Veto 
Death Sentence 
Of Quarter Plan 
The quarter system will be 
continued this year aCl)ording to 
Dean Merton D. Munn, modera-
tor of the joint faculty-adminis-
tration committee. 
Plans are progressing for the 
Spokane Press ClUb'B pre.1!B and 
radio clinic to 'be held February 
19 in Spokane. The clinic was 
postponed from its original Jan-
uary date at the request of schools 
who were in the midst of mid-
terms at that time. Mrs. Dor-
othy Powers is general chainnan. 
Whitworth will be represented 
at this meeting by 12 students 
from the journalism department. 
These students wUl Join grolips 
from other Northwest colleges in 
tours of' newspaper plants and 
radio stations.-
"Man's Disorder and God's Designs" will be the main 
theme of the Rev. V. Vin White as he directs Spiritual Em-
phasis here this week. -
"Because of the significance of the World Council of 
Churches," Rev. White stated in a letter received here last 
~veek, "an~ the 'excellent preparati~n by ,our world leaders, 
It seems WIse to me that such a subject might fOlm the cen-
ter of our thinking for Spiritual Emphasis week." 
SENIORS PLAN 
MINSTREL SHOW 
Tentative daily subjects are 
"Man's Voice and God's 'Woid," 
"Pure Hearts and Clear Slght,'; 
"Between Hitherto and Hence-
forth," "God's' Love and -Chn.t,. 
Preliminary plans are now in Patience," "Tbe Greatest .Com-
progre.1!S for "Varsity Varieties," mon Denominator," and "Old 
to be held March 11, in Graves Sources for New Strength." 
The new board, which is nOD-
"partisan, was appointed by Gov. 
Langlie following his inaugura-
tion in January. Dr. Warren was 
elected chairman at - the first 
m~ting. 
NEW PLAN, USED 
BY LIFE SERVICE 
":fhe committee had been ap-
pointed to study the trends of the 
colleges and universities in United 
States and suggest the best sys-
tem:,- that of the semester basis 
or of the-"quarter basis. 
After careful appraisal of thl! 
values of both plans the commit-
tee recommended no change in 
the academic set-up for this year 
and the neKt schoo! year. 
An afternoon prog:ram at the 
Press club will include demon- Hall at 8- p. m'.; Sponsored by the The Rev. White will be avail-
strations by a wire service, radio 3enior clus. According to L. G. able for daily individual or group 
and newspaper, and panel discu.as- Baker, class president, this an- interviews on all phases_ of re-
ions by professional radio and nual event of "supe'rb quality," ligion, Dr. 'Warren 88.id. He Aid 
newspaper writers. A buffet .. uP- .vill take the form of a minstrel the time and pllice will tie an-
per, served from 5 to 7 p. m. by .,how. file admission price Will nounced later. 
, This quarter Life Service haS 
revised its program. Every other 
Tuesday mornmg there is a gen-
eral assemblage in the Little 
Chapel. A special speaker gives 
a message at that time. The next 
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Del- be 75c for adultS and I50c for stu- Middleton S,chlndler, president 
ta Chi" national profeBSional jents, includfDg Whitworth stu- of Christian Activities Council, 
journalism 'fraternities, will can- Uents. said the week'll time schedUle fa: 
clude the day's clinic. I GeneraI chairman for "Var- morning services in Grave.s gYm, 
DEAN VISITS ieties" is Mydleton Schindler. from 10, to 11, evening serv1cu , LOOKOUT CHAPTER Russ HlUl.gen is publiCity chair- at WhitWOl;th Community churdl 
'~WINDY~CITY~~-, ,~~~to~:A~~~~~kouf mcanHI"PT __ - -E"-R'-'O;-:F-;~N-'A'-T'I'-ofNroALm. ~~lB51~O-L8;'OG1~. Y 
In Chicago this weeJtend, pro chapter of Intercollegiate Knights II _ ' 
,- ~~-';h' -~e-e'ti"ni·· j; sdleduied - for 
March 1, during chapel period. 
Every Tuesday evening the 
group meets in the women's 
lounge at 6:30. This time Is de-
voted to Bible study. The present 
subject is the book of James. Col-
leen Pickert, Bonna Krug, Carol 
Gray, and Jean Hattrick are in 
charge of the evening programs. 
Merton D. Munn is attending the was officially irultalled and initi- - ,'. 
National Coun,cil of Presbyterian ated into the national organiza- HONORARY IS PLANNED 'HERE 
Men, as a- delegate from Spokalle tion Tue~ay night by the officers 
Presbytery. Dr. Munn 18 presi- of Gonzaga and Cheney chapters. 
dent of the Council of Presbyter- In an impressive ceremony 
ian Men in the Synod of Wash- headed by DUke Joe Chapman of 
ington., _ Gonzaga, the following Whitwor-
~ife Service is an organizatio~ 
for bOth town and dorm women 
who are interested in full-time 
t 
Christian service and profession-
al church work. It provides a 
place to discuss mutual interests 
The Chicago meeting, he states, thians were taken in: Duke Jim 
will plan programs 'for men's or- Carlsen, Harvey Polley, Ben 
ganizatlons from the national Fairchild, Arnie FOSBe, Don Hays, 
setu~ . down ttl the local churclt. DQn Wilson, Jim McConnell, 
The National Co_uncll was organ~ Wayne Harter, Tom Patten, and 
ized last year to, tie tOgether lay- Bill Reiff. Others were Bob Dud· 
men's work in the Presbyterian ley, Milt SChindler, and. Bob 
and problems. • church. Chamness. 
ATHLETIC BOARD APPOINTED 
TO'DiRECT iNTER-COLLEGIATE 
~ROGRAM AND A,CTIVITIES 
The Athletic Organization of ting three votes, the trustees two: 
Whitworth College underwent and the alumni one. 
some major revisions Thursday Charles Frazier, a Whit grad 
according to an announcement 'and former Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
from school officials. At a special has been appointeCi chairman of 
meeting of the college board of the new group. He Will be one 
trustees, it was decided to place of the trustees representatives, 
entire - control of inter-collegiate but is also a member of the alum-
sports activity under a six man ni association. 
athletic board. The trustees will also be repre-
Un'cter the new set-up the board sen ted by Earnest BaldWin, a Ejpo-
will determine all athletic poliCies kane business man and former 
Il11;d the schools relationship to the grid star at Kansas Un.iversity. 
Evergreen Conference of which Rev.'Garth A. Steele was appoint-
Whitworth is a charter member. ed alumni representative. Rev, 
Also the power of hiring and fir- Steele, pastor of the Emanuel 
school hopes to gain needed help 
from the alumni association for 
its expanding sports program. 
Until recently Stannard has had to 
carry'the entire load in -determin-
ing and carrying out athletic poli-
cies. This new board will replace 
tlie faculty athletic committee 
which acted only in an advisory 
capacity. 
Two immediate problems which 
the group will face are the con-
stantly perplexing budget and ex-
penditure systems, and the grant-
ing and limitations of athletic 
scholarships. 
ing athletic department personel Presbyterian Church, is a Whit- r------------......, 
shall be vested In the board. worth graduate of 1939, and let-
The Director of Athletics, who tered in football and' basketPaII 
in the past has had full say so in while in college. ' 
athletic affairs, will be under the The faculty members will be 
control of the bOard, He will con- Professor J\lbert Culverwell, pre8~ 
tlnue to schedule games, but the cnt secretary-treasurer of the 
schedule must be approved by the Evergreen Conference, Dr, Homer 
board in regard to conforming to E. Alder, golf coach, and Profes-
the budget. sor John Ko~hler, Professor Koeh-
Repr~sentativcs to the board lir Is also a Whitworth grad, 
will come from the faculty, the By this mo~ In replacing Ath-
board of trustees, and the alumni Ie tic Directory Jerry Stannard as 
association, With the school get~ a one man athletic department the 
CHAFFEES RETURN 
CUff and Mary Chaffee, re-
turned missionaries from China, 
spoke at Missions Fellowship 
Sunday in the Speech Auditor-
ium at 7 a. m. They were forced 
to evacuate because of the 
Communist forces In China. 
They have been actively sup-
ported by the Whitworth 
Christian Endeavor while in 
China. 
~--------------~ 
A chapter of a nati6iull honorary biology society, Beta Beta 
Beta, is being planned for i Whitworth. ~e chapter was ap-
proved by the faculty last Monday night. . , " 
One of the main purposes of the society besides creating! 
interest in biological sciences is the raising of scholaatie 
standards among members, of the organization. Members of 
Beta Beta Beta must maintain higher standards than the 
schoolp,verage. ' , ';, " 
The nex~ step in organization of the chapter, ,is approval 
by the regIonal headquarters at the University of Q,wforma. 
Further approval must be given by the national headqu&rteris 
and by all chapters now in existence. ',', • ' 
Those on the student committee which will take care· of 
details pertaining to establishment of the chapter are- Mar-
garet Thompson, RQn DavisJ Gordon CarlsoD; and ~ob Farley. 
Slu.ant Navigaton of, ',Ih. Ski. 
, ".-
At Pensacola, FloridaJ luture Nav,. earrler pilot. aNNSD 
trieks 01 Davl,ation OIl a lar,e-Ieale model or an anator'. ' 
1»oard, Pensaeola Naval Air StatioD the "AmlaDOlI, of Ute , 
II the toc"" of the reeenU,. reacUvated Naval Avi.UOII CaUt 
traiaio, ,roll'am, which il open to healthy, sln,le YDUD, m ..... 
tweeD 18 and 25, witll at leut two yean of eoDe",. Upen ' .... aa.· 
Uon they are comml •• loDed enslpa iD the Nav.1 Rese"e, or .... 
ODd Ueutenanb hi the Marine COI']N Reserve, are ..... arded tII* 
1rih&'1 .... auipaed to tw. Jean' acUn duty. 
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1/ ye abide in Me, and My words abide in yo~, ye shall ask what 
ye will, and it shall be done unJo you.-John 15:7. 
GRANT US THESE THINGS \ 
'God 0/ izll wisdom, grant us this day knowledge of Thy I:uth. 
LeaJ us inlo closer fellowship with Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our 
Master and, Ttllcher, thai we may know the Way, the Truth, and 
tile Li/e. 
Upo~ Ichools, colleges, and all institutions where youth is in train-
ing, /Ie pltaSeiJto bestow the guidance of Thy Holy Spirit. ' 
• Gwe fll courtlge; gwe us PtJlience; gi'fJe' us' JOY tis We work for Thy 
Kingdom; forgive every doubt; keel UI faithful; and Thine shall 
~ .t},e ,lory. 
A COMIINED EFFORT 
During ·the coming: week the! Whitworth campus. .once 
,again turns its thoughts and hearts towards a sp~tu~l 
'blesaing and re-awakening. In prayerful, mood and WIth an 
attitude of humble seeking we will strive tOt fulfill our needs 
in Christian living. 
· Committee members have spent long' hours of prepara-
tion and prayer in plamling activities for Spiritual Entphasis 
'Week, but 'it will only be through the cooperat;ion and per-
sonal application of every person on the campus, whether 
they be -town 'or dorm student, that we will point the way 
10 a fJueeessful week. 
, We must enter into this week abiding in Christ, and ·let-
. ting His words abide in us. Our hearts must be opened ~ 
the' message of, His ministry that we m,ight go forward In 
~i8 name to the completion of a successful life. 
WHJTWORTHIAN 
• 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 
There Is a definite feeling 
among some students on the cam-
PUB for a strong International 
Relations Club. Upon invesbga-
tion, It is learned that one exists, 
and even haa officers. The I. R. 
club at Cheney has written to 
the Whitworth club lIuggestinJr a 
Gonzaga-Cheney-Whitworth get-
together, alternating campuses. 
Inter-school symposiums, speak-
ers, and social contact with our 
neighbor schools would repay the 
effort. 
The U. N. World Magazine and 
other vital articles of interna-
tional interest are in the library 
unread-We need' the stimulus of 
a good International Relations 
club to draw out student aware-
ness of what's going on ouullde 
Wbitworth College. Let us better 
prepare ourselves as stUdents for 
the world citizens that we are to 
become. 
Signed~rlys Prentice. 
CLASS OF '70 
Friday, Februal'y 14, 1949 
Schedule for Class and Club' Mettings 
First Tuesday 0/ every 1lI0nih is automalically reserved for the 
ASIPC meetings and the first Thursday is for class meetings. 
Serond Tuesday -Flying Club-G-l 
Future Teachers-S-l 
Intercol1egiate knights-We-3 
Alpha Be~Home Ec Building 
Fl'ench Club--S-2 
Student Council-M-6 
Second Thursday-Engineel's-Gl'ieves 
WAA-Gym 
Wlitel's Cluh-Whitwolthian rm. 
Pi Kappa Delf;a...;..-Dining hall base-
ment 
Philadelphians-Little chapel 
Third Tuesday -Pre-med Clu~Science hall 
Alpha Psi Omega-Dining hall 
basement 
Pil'ettes-M-6-
Third Thursday -A WS-Dining haH basement 
"w" Club--Gym , 
Fourth Tuesday -Sefel()------!Dining haH basement 
Alpha Chi-Commonm (evening) 
Alpha Kappa Chi-Commons 
Fourth Thursday-Sphnish Gluh-M-7 
Whitworth Players-Dining hall 
basement 
GeJ"ffian' Club-M-6 
Philadelphians-Little chapel 
Ski Club-S-l 
Note: When clubs and organizatloI1B are unable to hold a meet-
ing at their regular time, they may do so on the first 
Tuesday if an ASWC meeting will not be held, GETS LARGER, L.....--..............-_......;......,,~--.---__ ---'~ 
Latest announcements of new 'ADMINISTRATORS DR.. HOGAN SAYS 
~o:~:~;er~:~:~;~~:7i::~; ATTEND ·CONFAB UN IS BEST' HOPE 
ter, Wendy Lynn, was born De- In Portland this weekend. are "The Unit-ell Nations is the link 
cem~r 24, in Princeton, New Miss Estella Baldwin and Miss between' us and others," stated Dr. 
Jersey. To John and Martha Dun- Marion Jenkins of the Whitworth Vincent Hogan in a_chapel mess. 
lop "Peterson, '48, daughter, :Mary faculty. Both are attending a age last Friday morning. "It gives 
Elizabeth was born l~t April in conference for guidance and per- us a feeling of national 8OUdar-
Spokane. John is teaching music sonnel experts sponsored by the lty." 
In the high school in Cheney. A Northwest Council of. Guidance 'He said that oppression, mls-
son, Stephen Milton was born to and Personnel associations, Key- trust and starvation ate causes 
StB;n and Ruth Stueekle Gwinn, note speake.r at the gathering fol,'- war, and ~hat. the United Na-
'47, october 14, in Spokane. To WIll 'be Dr. E. G. Williamson of tions is ready to do what it can 
Kenny and Flo Southward Rus- the University of Minnesota, ' against these causes so that peo. 
sell; '47, a son Mark Southward 'MiSs Jenkins Will also partici- pIe. need have no fear from them. 
waa born November 22, in Spo- pate in th~ meetings 'of the North- ~ '!'here needs to be a power that 
kane. A,. daughter, Evell'~ Ann was '\fest Associat1~n of Deans ~ can, set~e major ~isputeB among 
born to John and Anne Jantzen, Women and Girls, which is coui. nations In an amIable. way. Dr. 
'48, J1Uluary 15 in Hartford" 9on- veJJ.ing. in conjunction ,'with the .Hogan ~lieves th~t the United 
neticut. other conference. The group' will Nations IS that power. The United 
be addresslld by Dr. Lulu Holmes; Nations serves ~ a forum where 
assistant dean at WSC, who re- displ,ltes and minor differences can 
cently returned from- duties with be brought to light and can be 
Gen .. MacArlhur',s s~f ~ Japan, taken care of. 
ROMANTIC ROMAN 
RITE IS REVIEWED The meetings, which beg~n "There is one common aim," yi!Bterday, will be concludeil to- said Dr, Hogan. "That is to.elim-
. For some reason February 14 mprrow. .;,. inate th~ scourge of war, to ad-
has always held an attraction for --------
:e. ~~hi::n;; :: ':~:~~gm!~ APRIL 2 IS DATE 
hearts. '1'0 investigate further, I 
blew the dust off ~~e encycl~ SET FOR :MIXER 
pedias and went through all ~he, _ 
vance social progress among the 
nations, and to secure a' better. 
aim in life." 
It was pojnte~ out that students 
can help by supporting the Untte9 
Nations in every way. Ed\lcatlclIl 
~hat is threatened in other, coun~ 
tries threatens the education of 
this countrY al~. I -
!'saints"-"Saint Sophia.. "Saint Although activity schedules 
Thomas," and at the end where proclaimed the Alumni-~tudent 
I should' have looked in the fir~t Mixer for FebJ;1lary_ 26, p09tpone-
place, "Saint Valentine." ' ment now marks the' calendar for 
S.,naniBh Clu'b Classes ·Com·p· ete Much to my surprise, Saint Apr~l 2, .as plans are in progress ~ y's u r 
" Valentlm! was, so busy that· he for the affair. 2' y's u b 
~,e,' a. ta res Play' F She was three different men. The, "The Alumm association 8tart- i cur 
Y's or Other Y'sT 
, I or peec up Similarity occurs when the Ro- ed the event two years ago," said 2 y's 4 me. 
A play and two Akita hlgh- maI1B behead them all on Febru- Bruce McCUllough of Public Re- -------'--------
ItCbted the, Spanish club party, Any student may begin now to ary 14. But because their.- names lations, "in an effort to bring the 
Baturday n1~ht In the speech au- prepare tor the inter-class speech were V,alentine, and that they alumni In closer ;relationship With 
cUtoriUDl, at 7:00. tournament sponsored by Pi Kap: died on 'February 14 is irrelevant the stUdent body. Our. party this 
The tint .kit, a ",Journey to the pa Delta, Fields will bel oratory; to the plots we observe on that year, the flrs~ of the spring quar-
SpanWb Club party by Automo- original and not exceeding six day. ter, will be in cooperation With 
bU." wu preaented by Colleen minutes; Impromtu, on the sub- An Old Custom the stUdent body to make it a 
Pickert, Jean Shand and Martha ject, "Campus problems"; Extem- The Romans were on the slick better 'mixer.' 
. B\18II8U'. poraneous, "The place of educa- a long time before the unfortun- "L8Bt year, at our 'get-together,' 
,A comedy, "Celoa" b Pedro Uon in life"; and Literaray Inter- ate deaths of the ,martyrs. "Each I enjoyed 'the performance of Ste-
Munos Beea. features y carmen pretation, any selection which ne~d year there was a Roman festival phen Watson, magician, but I am 
Pool PhD Strawn and Lee RtUb- not be memorized. Each class ~Ill celebrated in the month ot Feb- still baffled as to how he removed 
Ie ~, 'achedule its own preliminartes, mary. All the eligible younJr la- my shirt without first removing 
y. and will select one entry for each dies of the' co""'munity would mr coat--a professio,nal trick," The play entitled "La Rej&" by I , .. 
fleld in the finals, which wi I be place their name in a box, The .....:.----~-------------------__ _ the QUIntero brothers. was pre- t t M h 
held in the first par 0 arc, eager bachelors wOllld then draw' 
aenied .. the fblal feature ot the The winner of each field In -the 7 
.~nl~. 'lbe cut included Betty finals will recelve a trophy, .and a a name as chance dlre~t~. (I ~t 
Kontano Jack Wyant, Dale John- tIt h ill be d d there was plenty of flxmg-up). . , perpe ua rop y w awar e, .,
IOn, Janet Hlser Dick Denton, th I I tl the t The couples were then valentines . • Le c ass accumu a ng mos . 
Kartha Buuear, Carol Brother, 'i ts for the coming year and would 
Every"~dy Will Call You Darling 
. -if you send 
. . . 
V A.LEN1lNES from Grahams! Delbert Karahall, Jean Shand, po :n~one but fonner winners and exchange gifts. Often they woUld 
lIlrmJat Wiley acted' .. reader. Pi Kappa Delta members is ellgi- become married!" • GilSON • HALLMARK • NORCROSS 
t ' ted tact The centuries seem to have Kuaical. numbers were contrib- bIe, I mteres ,con your . J 
. class chalnnan· senior Donna modifIed this quaint and proflt- , ~~.&' ,aL,llaKot uted bY' Betty Montaal!o ~nna ., bl to t . h I 
- 'f 'VanderMere; junlor, Bunnya e cus m 0 grammar 8C 00 
Kn\&', and AlfoMe Hill. Gwinn; sophomore, Phl] strawn, nonsense, but I don't knoW. I _ ... _____ _ 
Retl'Nhmenta of Doughnuts and freihman, Rlchard Norman. aen- think the Romani had a pretty '707 Sprague Avenue Spokane, W.lhlnaton 
coffee were .. rved. eral'Ch&irman t. Glenn ElUIon. good Ide •. ~F. J. ~ ________________________ --I 
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Whitworth 
Whims 
By SALLY 
That ours is an ever-changing 
world is evident by the reviving 
of an old adage to read "Where 
there's a wlll there's a Relative," 
For further information listen to 
"AI's Hour" of recorded music 
on a local station, 
• • • 
Frosty loo~ kom some Whit-
worth co-eds do not indicate an 
unfriendly attitude; it's merely 
their "presuved" beauty (the 
weatiJer being the cause). 
• • • 
It hlUl been suggested that the 
next time the Whits choose to 
take Ii souvenir trom Cheney they 
transport the EWCE flilld house. 
Then Whitworth would be as-
sured ot. more field days! 
• • • 
JUST LET IT GO 
TO YOUR HEAD 
The word "Jul.t" 1s practically 
obsolete in the vocabulary Of the 
3.verage Whitworth student. Wish-
Ing to remedy this laissez-faire 
attitude. we sought exceptions to 
the 1I111e. 
The original purpose of a ha.t 
was to 'keep the head warm, but 
we'll never tell. The Sunday-go-
to-meetin' creation Is strictly ful-
filling the trite phrase, 
Hom . head to foot." 
Variety Reigns 
It took 'considerable "'study on 
our part to understand Margaret' 
Thompson's concoctions. We're 
on our way to see Dr. Maxson &II 
soon as We finish writing this. 
'l'be French have greatly influ-
enced Marlys Prentice. Her mod-
est berets are tres chic. The fla-
An old philosopher (whQse mingo.red cloche of Mary Nan 
name is unknown to this reporter)· ~ling presented a happy medium 
once stated that one should n~vec between the extremes. 
stop ~ the middle of a job - by Shirley Bosworth's navy tell 
nlquest nor by self decision - so offers an attractive contrast to 
don't let those mid-quarter exams her auburn hair. We C4?uJdn't help 
stop you, If you can't study, then but feel a tinge of pity for the 
cram! popr 'turkey who lost. ~ tall 
,.' • • f~ather to Marlys Nielsen. 
Daytime C~tton 
"Hearts and li'1owers" could For Winter Wear-
well be the -song of t11e week with , - , - ~, 14 ' roUa 
SL Viuentine's day fast approach- For "":"ter sports we re PDf- When February 
tng. _ ijcul{l,rly 'fond --of, stocking capa. around, be as bright as a val.n-
• •.• Fr:ed~lIf)ln)es, Leo Sco~~, and Bud tine in a red and white oand)' 
W_ C. scholars (?) will COD- KeU,met- ~ead ~e crowd !If that striped taffetizec( cotton drea. 
tinue to have on~ more opport~-' deput.ment,- For, those" who knit, A year-round style, thll model 
't t fl k t . h year than we~k designmg one for your will look equally pert with 
J y 0 un ou sac ~ 'd f If -i ht white aocasDrie. come aprlnlll 
the students at State. Remember, steady ~ one rr yourae mg·
"If at first you don·t 9UCCeed-," have ,solTle interesting results.' 
• Ouraelv!ls, we tried wearing old I. 
I ,... nylons, but Somehow the idea was SCRIBE LAUDS 
Mary had a little lam.b a bit tOQ- technical. 
With eyes as blue as sky (of I 
Florida, that is) . Sect" is Practical PIANISTS WOR" ' 
Can't, . think of anythin~ that A commonly-adopted variety .' A 
rhymes of headgeal' is the scarf. Scarvell Katherine Jacobsen wes p~_ 
Ei'oept "~byt!!" - are merely a means to an end, but - , 
CE Speaken 
they are, by far, the most utllt- sented, In plano recital Jut Bun-
tarian. Their usual duty is . to day afternoon .The )lighUght of 
conceal the bobby pins, the un- the program was :Mi88 Jacobsen's 
r~ly locks on windy days, the performance ot 'the two-plano 
, straight hair, or _some other mal- 'Symphonic Variations' by Franck . 
Miss Heritage's Voice Students 
Presented in Recital on Friday 
Students of Miss Ruby Heritage were presented in vocal 
recital in the Fine Arts auditorium Febl"Uary 11. 
The program consisted of 12 sections. In the first group 
Donald Hayes sang Vittoria, Mio Core, by Ga~i88imi, Come 
Unto Me, by Coonen, and the Rag Man by Richter.-He' was 
accompanied by Mary Leavens. ' 
Mary Baird sang Per la gloria 
Milton's "ComuR" by De A,-..... d'adorani, by Bononclnl, and .., ..... 
IUorning Serenade, by Edwards. Blue Are Her Eyes, by Watta. and 
accompanist was Joann Larson. The ROte of Tulee, a.ccompAllJed 
Till the Sand of the Desert by Bob Bruce. 
Grow Cold, by Ball, and Gypsy This Day III Mine, by Ware, and 
Jan - "The Fortune Tener," by The Crring of. Watel'll. by Camp-
Herbert wero lung by Charles boll-Tipton were sung by Viola. 
Hayden. accompanied by Laurel Goodale, accompanied by Joann 
Frazer. Larson. 
Virginia, Warren will Bing Conoluding numbers on the pro-
Spring in My. Heart, by strauss, gram were sung by Jim Dowdy. 
with Mary Leavens at the plano. In his group of three selectl~ 
Laurel F r a z e r accompanied were Green-Eyed Dragon, by 
Betty Follett when ahe sang Ch~rle9; A Sabbath Prayer. by 
Widmung, by SchUmann, and Reichardt, an.d Shephard I See 'nT 
Ectuy, by Rummell. 118rlle& .Foamtnr Mane, by BpeaJu. 
His accompanist was Mary Laav-
ens, Jim Carlson sang Ye Wind and 
W.vea, by HandoU,. and Road-
'If.YII, by Densmore, accompanJed Ir---.---------__ 
by Mary ~rd. Exom. Over" 
Betty Montano sang Les FiJle. N d 'A Iri.' 
de Cadiz, by DeUbe.. Jean Tanner ." 'p", 
accompanied her and Tom Thomp- NORMAN'S 
IOn. Tom sang Wh,. witli Tearll CDuntry HoinN' 
Softly streaminl, by Grieg, and '"============:::: Die Stadt, by Schubert. r 
Beverly Winter pretlented a 
group of tQTee 'son{1l, Serenade; 
by To.IIelli, Adele'. Laughing 8Gnl', 
by StraUBII, and 'the Falae Prophet, 
by Scott. _ Laurel Frazer accom-
panied her. 
George Stout sang the Air from 
~udg.t 'rIce.' 
COATS 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
Jack Lubin. Proprietol' 
828 W. R1VIIR8lD. 
r~ay Is 
Valentine's 
. Day 
* R.lfte~ber Your 
·-Frl •• cI. with ••• 
.-, I 
I. 
. ~UsS Service 
Thelma' Schoessler. Mark Jen-
nings and Betty Lange were C. E. 
speakers last Sunday evening on 
tile subjects "Wholehearted Serv-
ice," . ":Unselfish Service," and 
"Willing Service" respectively. 
stanton McClenny acted as song 
leader and a special number, "Hold 
Thou My Hand" was sung by Vir-
ginia Gaiser. 
adjustment of that sort. She was assisted by Edith Hiskey. 
Tying knots w~ too confusing --:=====~====== 
f II
' Griff' h,A. reception was held immedlate-or Co een 1 s, so now s e 
zips her scarf in place. We're ly following the recital, sponaored MOlt Popular o. Eart .. 
HalhDark 
Valentines 
still wondering if it's the large by Westminster Wing. About 100 
cranium or a reversion to chlld- Attended. 
hood, but HeImoine Lee says her ,...... __ ...:..... ___ .....,. ____ -.... 
baby sliawl keeps her ears warm. 
We can't help liking the ~rty, 
beat-up slouch hats for the B.' 1.1.-
u.C.'s, We think they're appro-
priately collegiate and wish J,llore 
fellows 'WOUld foHow sult.-F. J. 
B,Ih,1 Book Store 
928 W. Riverside 
libles • Stationery The largo typewrlt.r In portabl. 
.Ize--for College, Bu.ln.... Pro-
sentimental, friendly -~ 
comical .• we have them. 
StatJonery, 1st FIGor - . 
TH.RESC~ 
. To follow blindly sentiment and _----......,....--------, Plaqoes -- Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
fesslon. Home. Lifetime .ervant- ""'------------
se)f'!/ill is folly; and to perceive 
with the eye is to dissolve all 
mystery; but to perceive by faith 
is to plant the seeds for a tree 
which w!ll bear fruits of sight and 
joy in eternity., 
--THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
I ~:;:f':.~ ~'~~I~ 11 
Hennessey 
, 
Funeral Home 
2203 N. Division 
We serve every faith, creed 
and fraternity. 
Shop 'atM M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Term. 
. If Deslr:ed 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
I SINCE 1107 
807 West Riv~rside Spokane, Wash, 
Cards for All Occasions 
plus aocuraoy, dignity, appear-
an&e, extra coplel .. 
Arrow '".48 •. ,t C .... " .... R __ aent , _. ,to . 
K Ih ' W. 112 ar •• I . Spragu. Av., 
SPECIALISTS 
If you .njoy worUnt out-of~oo,., 
.nd .r. Int.' .... cf In h.lping 
the good •• rth yi.ld .mot' •• bw.-
d.ntly •• 9ri~ultur. off.,. you fiN 
proapects. 
Weshington Wet.r Power employs IMny 'r.du .... 
of Khooll of .9ri~ultur. in ,ts F.rm Devllopm.nt 
D.p."""nt. This d.perlment I. et the •• rvie. of .11 
f.rm cuatomen, to h.lp th.," 1eCUI" full yelUl from 
low-colt W.W.P •• Iectrlcity. 
I 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO; 
otcf~~~W:f.?~-~ ,~ ~~ 
John Wayn_ 
in 
"3 Godfathers" 
"EverY. Girl Should 
Be-~ed"' 
8tarrl~g Cary Grant 
''Th. Three 
MusketNJ'B" 
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NASON 'HALL IN 'FIRST PLACE; 
,TR011'ERS LOSE.TO WHIT A's 
W HIT W 0, R T H I A N 
WHITS MEET 
CENTRAL,PCL 
THIS WEEKEND Nason Hall moved into undisputed pOssession of first place in the red hot intramural basketball race on the stre!lgth 
of Whl'tworth A's surprising 46-43 victory over th~ prevIOUS- t' are 
I t Tu d W th K nny \Whitworth's varsi y cagers Iy 'undefeated Town Trotters as es ay. ~ e in Ellensburg today for resump-
Turnquist hitting the hoop for 16 points .the WhIts handed tiOD of Evergreen Conference play 
the town club their first loss of the campaIgn. against Central Washington to-
By virtue of their win Whit- W lk M! h 11 night at 8 o'cloc!{. Tomorrow they 
worth has moved into a third place a er, de e will move on to Tacoma where 
U. wIth the Town Independents Do' G they' will play Pacific Lutheran. 
and Ball and Chain, and left Na~ mtnate uesses Dopesters give the Pirates little 
BOn the only undefeated team in By WALT DAWSON chance of moving up the confer-
the league. Rogera Walke~ and Howard ence ladder in either of these tilts. 
The Tuesday gam~thw~ i:: Mitchell exchanged' first and sec- Meanwhile St. Martin's College 
Candid 
Shots 
By Don Barlow . 
Friday, February 14, lIKi) 
THIS WEEKrs STAR 
IS 
DIMINUTIVE EARL 
MORTLOCK 
(and family) 
You don't havp. to be a six-footer to rRnk with the best in 
basketball. The Pirates 5-foot 7-inch guard Earl MOl'tlock 
is pi'oof positive of this fact. Speed, deceptiveness, Rnd a good 
eye make up for any diffei'ence in height in his case. 
LOSE'TWICE 
TO SAVAGES 
fought all the way Wl e Th ond honors in last week's Whit- plays road trip games with West-
ch---'-'" hands many times. e . h ern Washington and British Co- The Whit cagers were subjected .. '6..... Bass worthian guess 109 contest to eac to a bitter double pasting last 
accurate ahOOtin
k
g 
°tfthsamTrotters claim a pair of "shakes and burg- lumbia, and will have their best weekend by their eastern state 
Earl's high school days were 
spent at John Rogel's High in Spo-
I~anc, 'Vashington. Here, he let-
tered in basketball and baseball, 
and was named on all-city teams 
for both sports. While at Rogers 
he played against some of his 
present teammates including Cylde 
Matters, then at Lewis and Clark 
high school and Wayne Conner 
from North Contral. Rogers won 
the city championship with Earl 
playing his last year of ball in 
aad Bob Cruzen ep e 'ers" tickets ' chance of vacating their cellar po-
~ the ball game all the way up to '" sWon which they occupy with the Evergreen Rivals, Eastern Wash-
the gun. Cruzen shared scoring .Wall<er .tagged the Sava~es. to Whits. Both squads have identical Ington College of Education 63 to 
honors with Turnquist by raclting wm 58-45 In ~th . gam~, mlssmg, records of 1 win and 7 losses. 42 and 61 to 44. The Losses left 
up IIbtteen points. The Whits had the score of .~e 'fIrst tilt [63-'2) Both C:entral and Pacific Luth- them embedded finnly in the lea-
tb overcome a (0-37 lead' in the by . eight pomt:! and ~e second 'eran were victorious in their gue basement with a Single win 
Uutt three' minutes of the game to tally, (61-44) by ~ou~ digits. Mit- Graves, Gym appearances. The' and seven losses. Then it was "Join the Navy and 
WiD. ,~~eIl s ~0-45 .pre~lCtion was. only Wildcats ttopped the Pirates 75-57, The WhiU: threa~ened to m~ke see Alaska" for Mort. He con-
; Ball and"CJi8fu kept pace with SIX off 10 Fndays melee. ~IS 53- and .the·Lutes won 68-57, and n a game of It both nights durmg tinued his hoop career in the Aleu-
the reSt Of·'tJie 'clubs With a (0~27 48 choi~e was' second best m the does~'t appear likely that ~ey will the first periods but le~ down lUid- tian Islands with a Navy team 
VictorY over:. ~e ldLn~r Divie- Saturday pight rac~.. let up ,in. these games. The LUU!s way through the ,second half. The for two years, and was named on 
c!rats la8t' -ThUl'8day All of the The majority of students pre- and sav'~s are tied for second alert Savages, always ready to the all-Island team at Attu. While 
matTtt;a 'men contributed to the dlcted a high-scoring game for place iA league standings with 6 tak~ advantage ~f a lapse' in de- playing for the Navy, he gained 
~oring, with Jerry MahaffeY", and both nights. Nearly everyone vic~ries and 2 setbacks. Eastern fense, did just tha~ and ran ~i1~ the best' experience of his basket-. 
Aron RemPel setting the pace with thought the difference, of scores in Washington leads the league pack during the closing minu~~ 9f'- the ball life. The. competition was 
1944. 
12 and - 9 pbfuta respectively. both tilts would be less than 10 with a single lo~ in 8 outings. tilts." :,:~ .;4:~:.. rOllgh and the players were tops. 
Wackerbarth and Wyant we.re points. As to picking a ~a,:orite", ' . By 'winping both en~s, o~ this Many of them were well known 
IUgh tor the Dixiecrats, each hlt- the student body was split lD its· '. 'Is ' . year's series Eastern avenged the colJege stars in the U. S. before 
tmg tor 9 pbfub. Friday night choice and about '3-1 ,G"r. Varsllv twin"lossell inflicted at the 'hands entering the service. 
· li1 '. lut . Saturdays games .the for the Whi~ in sa~urday's game. '. ;"I' o.f Whitworth last. year, and :also Back in the States and a civillan 
;nutworth B's suf~ered t~eir fIfth .. ~~9,~gh n!> Qne gvessed t;he D L h' ~s~blished themselves a5 e.astern again, Earl was married in August 
1pIII8 by a sc~re of' 4~-~4 at the exact Pirate scpre fO,r 'lither con- . 'Owns ala' 'state c~amps. They fad previous- 1946. Brownie Jean, or Mrs. Mort-
J;andIJ of Lancaster 11. Nason Hall test, a pair of JOe's, JOe'Davis and tf Iy defeated Gonzaga University, lock, is Earl's most ardent fan. 
40ntinued on Its aU-winning ways ioe Thome hit the first ~astern , ~d by Carol Gray who tallied the other small college of this His number two fan is his son, 
.y gaining a d~tsive (t}-26 Win tally (63) on the nose. 14 pOints the girls varsity basket- area. '. three-monthrold Leonard Earl. 
dYer GoodBell. ball tea'm 'bElsted. the Latah gifIs ,Friday night at Cheney the Pi- In September 1946, Earl elltered 
~ Shooting, with uncanny accur- ' , , ' 44-18 last Thursday at Latah. rates couldn't buy a field goal, but Whitworth, and during the 1946-.cy th~ 'rbW;n ikdi!peniirmts racked ·F', ..OUR.· E',s ,OF', -L'IP'Ii ' The Whit girls had ,a hard time managed to stay close to the pace 47 basketball seasOn he made hoop 
tip the league's reco~d score in the. _.. [, adJilstillg themselves to a small auring the first half by connecting 'history for the Pirates. He m'ade 
thlfd tame oH~atul'da~'s ~tlon as '. ... _ - '." floor during' the- firSt 'peiiOd, but for 13 points from the free throw secona string un the Winco Con-
~y trounced Washington' Hall ,LU"l.D ·TO SUCCESS' seemed to be perfectly at home line. for over half of their first ference team and ended the sea-, '22'in~"'Chto riBsetit &n8OtI1e ~~oC~~trig·bpUateced.'. ',r.Jt:. .', ','" .' " .' , t th i .... "" 'UI . . near the close of the quarter as pened otal. The score at e n- son with a total of 328 points. · po , . "Do 'yoU have what you need to tlJey pumped buckets in with reg- termission: was 3~-25. ~ey ~ere Last year he plac~d on the lirst I STANDINGS W L (ulfill your pllrpOse in life?" ques- ularity They led at half time 28- able t<;, cut· the lead to five pomts string all-Wineo squad. He tallled 
· H_ BII.IJ. '" ........................ ....... A G lioned the Reverend Mr. Theodore 12'. Th~ win Wa.9 the second over after .the start of the second half, 401 points, which was second high-
~:t.~~ ::: :.::::::':: ::':::":.: .. ~ ~:~ l Dorpat in chapel last Monday.' Latah this year. but then the Savages cut loose and est in the league, fourth highest 
::. .. ':'d~:,-~ ... :.::'=': :.: ::.: .. :~:: ~': M'i-: bOrPah' subjE£t was the Saturday the team traveled tallied 24 times. while Whitworth in the Northwest, and 69th in the 
Lmteuter DWen-at. . .. _ ............... 2 S" f f Ch' ti Rosalia to play the winner of the could count but 9. nation. 
~ ,BaD >. ............. __ ............. 1 31 '''Four E's 0 Success u1 rlS an , i WiallJllitG1a _ .................. - ....... _I ., Living." The chief'purpose of man Lacrosse-Tekoa game in a cham- Saturday night on their home Although he gains many points 
I '"-"W!~I~ .. :::::;::.=: .. :~:.::.::.=.::::::.:::~ : i:l to glorify God, and m-an often pionship preliminary. \ court they fared four points Iietter through his quick starting and 
I rebels agalllBt that Pllrpose, he .. THE SCORING SO F A~ i~ the final score and even man- stopping on the basl,etball court, 
" 'said. Mr. Dorpat presented the Carol Grl\.y -.-................... .' ... _ ....... 39 aged to hold two brief leads 5-4 it has proved to be hard on the 
'.17 A GS COP 2~. 0 ,'students- with four points which Floy McKee .............................. 26 and '6-5 after about four mmutcs pocketbook. Since ~is prep days, 
(oCJ4 might help them to gain their pur- 'Amber Oaks ....................... : ...... 24 of piay. They trailed 28-20 at half, Earl has been wearing out four 
: ,~.,..C1(ftb:~,.," U'>L"D' :pose.in life: enthusla~m, education, Donna Spalding .......................... 24 cut the gap to fpur points, and pair of gym shoes per season, 
, ·"DA-:l.:DIJ ~U~ effiCiency, and etermty. Eleanor Culver ............................ 16 then-gave way to let Cheney walk Earl enjoys 'an advantage over 
' Vi Stueckle ....... , .......................... 13 off with what had been a close 
i The Pirates kept pace for 30' I EJithusiiuiin i~ a, zest for living. game. the other players, because, accord-
J#b(u~."Il'i.i~y' l1iglit, but illJii! Mr. Dorpat told the students to Ing' to him, the' basket looks largo-
~"took './!Vantage of a de fen:: work with vigor in the service of s' omeone "Has Sae.d-- EVERGREEN CONFERENCE er than it really is, due to his 
.. itt. \l1I&~ ['dUring the other 10 Jesus Christ,' but that this 'enthu- W L PF PiA slightly less than twenty-twenty 
J,._';""~': ito" tWercon-le the WHitS siasm: must be. coupled with the' t 7 1 480 353 mum ·t· To be of no church is danger- Eas ern ........ --. vision. ex-SO> at 'GOhZata. The \vlri gav~ second E education. God's word 
tbim, ":,2-4) 'eclge i~ 'tbe season-at informs Christians about His plan oUS. Religion, of which the re- Central ............ 6 2 480 441 , ____________ --, 
~.' , ", . f th m wards are distant, and which IS P. L, C .............. 6 2 445 399 Hawthorne 'Grocery .',' ,~e ·~rieB. They previ~us~ or e. &1.·;"110'''' .... <,:;.,-~:.o the Buft " 60-'9. " Christians must' be efficient in !lnhnated only, by faith and hope, C. P. S. .......... 6 2 483 393 C 
;'ft, :"'T"':" uvwn.... ..... . will glide by degrees out of the orner of 
~ ~~·\iVhjtt..Oith 'started strong and their work, anr;l ~ey must have an mind unless it be invigorated and Western ........ 3 5 422 456 Hawthorne and Division 
IYen held i. 'i0~5 lead 'i-fter five effiCient pur' po"Be in II'fe ,~e ~al": ' U B C 2 6 400 464 Fresh ' - ~ reimpressed by external ordinan- . . ............ .. 
mHl'utes of play. They were tiedt'it "Voluntee"r to ;'0 what you know" . Wh t th 1 7 438 512 Meats, Fruits, Vegetables 
all ~Iat the '10' minute mark, ili\d ,. ces by s~ated calls to worship, i wor ....... . 
ilt~n gave way to allow Gonzaga God wants .you .to,", stated Mr; and the solitary influence'· of st. Martins ...... 1 7' 40B 534 Ph. GL. 0607 
la"romp to a 26-15 half-time ledd·. Dorpat.-"Many people just do their examplc.-Life of Milton. ;:::::::::::::::::~;:~::::::~ 
ni the ae'cond period Whitworth job day' by day pitig~ihg along. ~---':"""'"----:-----­
~~ bucket for bucket wit~ They do not vohint~r to do the 
~1i"foe8. get~tng 24 poi~ts~ '~o things Which will take them out of 
~iaAP'. 25, 'but they were 'un~. . , 
.w4l~tao make up for the 11 point their monotoriy." " 
i!hi' hili deficit:· , .... : The fourth point is the eternal. 
\b haa been the' cue in most df God will si!nd 'for the Christians 
th6i~ Pines tnls year it was {the to come before 'HIS thron~' of 
JiiCk of b'iLckboard strength tli~t judgemertt. ~ The way to' r Him is 
ilnauy spelled defeat. Only dur" . 
in":the"htat. few minutes of ;the made clear In His Word. 
GOOD JEWELRY 
. always to be found 
,,'. I., 
-:: .. - _ . ...::.-
-~. 
:ileat were the Whits able'~ Mr. Dorpat told the students, 
ike"tIi~lr 'mare of balls off the "Apply 'yourself,' atiso'rb knowl:. 
, • .I. ' , N. 10 WALL 
~t'da. ~ res~ of the time th~ ;e=dg:e=,~a:n~~~d:o:..:y~O;u:r~j~Ob~d:a:y~b:· y~:~da:' y~'_('..:============:; iii1 to j 'd8pend on 'their speed and 
~y 'front the free Utrow 'line " , . 
tqt"keep them in the game. ~y' Let Us Sharpen Your Skates! .tng in for 13 points in 20 tris Hockey Skates 35c - Figure Skates SOc 
;e.te~ m~t~~~ ~~~ :~: .' . N eill'$ :Variety Store _a could hit only 9 Urnes in to "COUNTRY HOME$' PARK 
at ...... 
Han""s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
Country Homes 
Ph. GL. 0625 
Sports' pause ... Have a Coke 
Mel"s Barber and 
Beautv Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green.,. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. PaCIfIc, MAin 2565 
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FORENSIC DELEGATES 
LEAVE FOR LINFIELD 
TOURNEY NEXT WEEK 
Whitworth college will be repre-j 
sented at the nineteenth Intercol- Four Men Go 
legiate Forensic tournament at T 'Sk· M 
Linfield college next week. A large I 0 1 eet 
group under the direction of Pro-
feSsor Loyd B. Waltz, head of the 
speech department, is pl~g to 
parrtcipate. 
Four Whitworth men attended 
the regional ski meet held in 
Whitefish, Montana, last Satur-
day, February 12. The team con-
They will leave in cars on Feb- sisted of Jerry Pomeroy, Les Kir-
mary 23, to be there for the open- kendorfer, Orin Stratton and Dan 
'ng session on February 24. The qevin. From 28 to 80 men en-
tOurnament will last for three tered the slalom ~ and downhill 
days. It will be divided into "jx races. Six different colleges in the 
classes: Debate, After Dinner Northwest were represented. 
Speaking, Acting and Interpreta- Montana University ~took first 
tion, Impromptu, Oratory, and place in the meet, followed by 
Experimental Spealdng. Montana State in second. Third 
There will be over forty colleges place was won by Carrol College 
and universities represented in the in Helena, and fourth place by 
seven western states. The college Eastern Washington. Gonzaga ee-
is sponsored by the Baptist church cured the fifth place and Whit-
and is located near Portland, Ore- worth the sixth. ' 
gon at McM~nnville.,' Individual timings hii've not 
Candidates Entered been received, according to Les 
This is the tentative Jist of en- Kirkendorfer. Total scores of the 
PRESS AGENTS' 
TACTICS TAUGHT 
"Organizational Pub Ii cit y" 
(Journalism 44), offered by the 
journalism department during the 
Spring quarter, has been planned 
primarily for non-majors and par-
ticularly for those who will be 
concerned with publicity for 
church groups and secular organi-
zations of various types. 
Instruction will be offered on 
techniques of writing organiza-
tional news for the newspapers, on 
editing small publications, and on 
handling public,ily campaigns. 
A recent' survey conducted by 
the journalism d~partment among 
ministers revealed that most of 
those contacted think that a 
knoweldge of publicity methods, 
especially news story writing, is 
essential to all church vocation 
workers. 
Knox Church 
Gives Supper 
TONIGHT CONCLUDES 
'49 SPIRITUAL WEEK 
Tonight Dr. C. Yin White will conclude his series of mes-
sages on "Man's Disorder; God's Design." 
"Life's Sure Foundation" was the topic with which Dr. 
Warren opened Spiritual Emphasis week Sunday evening in 
Tiffany chapel. He said that by our lives we built a structure 
and the endurance of the structure depends upon the foun-
dation. Speaking of those who build only surface structures 
with no foundation, he said "If you can read something that 
Nation's Colleges 
Expand Programs 
Colleges and universities in the 
United states are anything but 
static and are constantly striving 
for progress. Here are some of 
the happenings from schools 
throughout the country. 
Right "next-door" to Whitworth 
at Cheney, the EWCE is using It 
wire-recorder in the Radio Work-
shop class to train sports an-
nouncel's. 
Films Shown 
"'ill rob you of your religion, be-
heve me, you don't have much 
to lose." 
Seta New Sta'ndard 
The theme of Dr. C. Vin White'. 
address Monday evenfn~ was the 
"Becomability" of Christians, H, 
sai~, "Chnst takes us as we are 
and makes us "to become." Jesua. 
by becomability as his ballia of 
comparison, set a new standard for 
social relationships. J eBWI' interest 
does not lie in what a l1l&ll 18 or 
.1as been." 
tries: 
team determined the final place-
ment. 
A waffle supper for all town 
students was held In the Knox In other news from !;he .Paclfic 
Presbyterian church IBBt night. northwest, Oregon state college is 
About 50 people attended. Dr. Vin planning a new stadium with the 
White was the speaker of the eve- alumni taking an actiye interest. 
ning, and program numbers were At WSC a Russian moving pic-
contributed by Lli.vonne carter and tUre was shown during "Interna-
On prayer, Dr. White said, 
"Don't hold any question in your 
heart becaUBe you think it will 
em barass God. No man is too ex-
Jerienceq to )pJeel down in prayer; 
no man is 80 learned that he can-
not have the vocabulary for pray-
er/' 
pebate--Mary . Leavens, Don 
. I Smith; L. G. Baker, Phil Strawn; 
Windell Harder, Bill Johnson; 
Richard Norman, George Ferrer; 
Marshal HOdge. 
PRAYERS SAID 
FOR'SE WEEK 
Are Created Unequ~1 
tional Week.!' A: number of schools 
. Ora4!rY~1elJ E1!lsol1; .L. G. 
Baker, PhU Strawn, Betty r.8.nge, 
Carmen Poole, Don Griffin. 
S i I ti Marge S. cotto pec a prayer mee ngs were in the northwest are now showing 
held daily this week' on the cam- ~neral Chairman, for the event foreign films so that the school 
pus. Was phn Strawn. Bob Farley and dramatists can see acting other 
Services were conducted every Mrs. Al Christensen headed the than "Hollywood style" and the 
morning in the Little Chapel fol- food '1ommittee. Tom Summerson students in 'general can get a bet-
"The parable of the ·talents ~:­
dicates four baaic facta of life," 
Dr. White said. "~st,. ~h ~ 
JB hBB in his life a Divine invest-
.nent. Secondly, we are created 
Nith mequality. Next, the iess tal-
ent we have, the more effort Is re-
lui red to yield fruit. And, fourth, 
I'esponsibility is in· direct propor-
tion to the investment made in 
Impromptu - Richard Norman, 
Mary Leavens, Windell Harder, L, 
G. Baker. 
Acting and Interpretation-Bet-
ty Lange, Carmen Poole, Don 
Smith, Clary Wright, L. G. ~aker. 
10wI'ng breakfast M Mill h 11 acted as master of =remonl'es and . c an a ~v ter perspective of foreign lands. 
I:eld nightly devotions and West- introduced the speaker. Down south at Tulane, a course 
minster prayer groups met fre- _____ _ _ _._ in Publh: Administration is being 
Experimental Speaking - Mar-
shall Hodge, Glen Ellison. 
quently. "Whi,.h 'Wav Now?" "I offered. In addition to the regular 
Washington hall held a special Editorial-Page 2 studies in the college, students will 
d:o::.rm::.::~.m=e:e.:ti~n~g~Th~~u:rs~d~a~y~e~v=en~l~n~g~.~~::::======.====:_=_ complete an aprenticeship or Its 
llS." 
"That one thing you have that 
Jesus wants" was Dr. White'. top-
IC for Tuesday evening. He said, 
"Each of us has a single and uni-
que possession. Each of 1l.I ~ 
In atmosphere which is perionally 
and singuiarly our own. ThW " 
.>ur representative quaHty. Where-
After Di~er Speaking - qlen 
Ellison, Bill J 0 h n son, Clary 
Wright. 
. equivalent in one of the govem-
Maxson Is' Director For ment agencies In New Orleans. 
There will be a Student Con-
gress again this year. The purpose 
of the congress is to consider' the 
civil rights in the United States, 
with particular emphasis upon the 
problem of ,Communism, There will 
be chosen officers and committees. 
Last year L. G. Baker presided as 
moderator of the congress, 
Church Youth 
Fight Machines 
A resolution adopted by young 
people of Christian churches, seek-
mg abolishment of slot and pin-
ball machines, was presented to 
the city council Wednesday. 
Both Summer Sessions 
The summer sch?ol .administrati~e committee' ~nnounces 
the dates for the fIrst session as June 20 to July 29. Dr. 
Theron .Maxson has been appointed by the committee to 
act as .dm~ctor of the summer school session. 
A four-week August session for -----:------=--------
graduating seniors and teachers WSSF' BACKERS 
will be offered in seminar fashi~n 
In the field Of_ education. ARE COMMENDED 
A total of nine credit hours may 
be earned in the first session, and 
SIX cr~it hours in the seminar 
session, Special application will be 
necessary for registration in the 
second session. 
The committee has decided to 
"All of those who supported the 
:WSSF drive, as well as the com-
mittee which worked with me, are 
to be recommended upon their 
awareness of the need the drive 
served,'~ .stated Jack Wyant, who 
was chairman of the week-long 
place major emphasis in the, area campaign. 
of Social SCiences, pa.:rticularly Quota Fall ~hort 
. Dr. Paul Calhoun of First Pres-
b education, history, economics, so- Although the more than $260 yterian, speaking in aupport of which was raised fell short of the 
the resolution, said, "The under- ciology and paycholigy. Since the 
proposed quota, it was felt that 
world is to be dealt with and it majority of summer school reg- the Whitworth students gave as 
knows no license. There's going to Istrants in the past have been 1 ibl 
be bloodshed unlesa the proper ,generous y as pass e. The drive 
authorities take this matter in those either in th'e teacher training netted as high a proportionate 
hand," program or preparing for certifi- sum as many of the other colleges 
"This is a matter of national cation, the emphasis was made on which condu?ted like WSSF. pro-
grams. Some pledges haven't come 
mportance and Spokane leads the this basis, , in yet. 
procession," he said. In addition to these fields the 
Collier's Quoted 
Dr. Calhoun is backed up by a 
recent article in Collier's maga-
zine. Spokane members of the 
Washington Restaurant Owner's 
association have ordered 10,000 
copies' of this article to be dis-
tributed among Spokane' citizens. 
committee hu held the way open 
for any instructor who feels he 
can have sufficient students make 
application for offering courses in 
other fields. The committee is 
therefore urging students to' con-
tact professors if they are in-
terested In other fields ot study. 
Workers Tried 
Working on the central commit-
tee with Wyant were June Wylie, 
Mitzi Chichester, Ann Clark, and 
Prof, Bachman, the adviser, So-
ilcltors- were Izzie KUngsmlth, 
Flossie Jones, Carolyn Oaks, Pat 
Flowers, Leo Scott, Dale Parton, 
Don Anderson and Dave Beamer. 
Schools Integrate 
~utgers, on the East coast, is 
offering a course to provide a 
bac\tground for those Interested in 
the managerial side of the engi- aver we are, our presence ~p-
neering profession. Both the engl- .esents that quality. We stand for 
neering and business schools will 30mething, whether we like 1t or 
cooperate, and work under this ,lat." 
new plan can lead to a degree 
known as a Bachelor of Science Chrilt II Way 
in Engineering Administration. Dr. White spoke several times 
Wittenberg College, Springfield, In "Christ the Way." "Toward 
Ohio, ill adding the Bachelor of . ..,hat Is Christ the way?, he asked. 
Science in Religious Education de- "To know Christ is to love Him; 
gree to its curriculum, The college to love Him ill to serve Him; and 
hopes to help meet the growing .. 0 serve Him Is to have the abWl-
need for trained religious work- dant life. Christ Is the way to the 
ers by offering the new degree. abundant Ute." Dr. White pointed 
Teach Marketing ;>ut that Christ Is also the way to-
The Department of Agriculture 
has predicted a shortage of train-
ed personnel in agricultural mar-
keting. Michigan State college is 
helping to supply this demand by 
offering a. new course in Practical 
Marketing. This course will be 
sponsored by the school's depart-
ments, of horticulture and econom-
iCII and will give special emphasis 
on the handling of fruits and vege-
tables. 
Nard happiness and peace within. 
"Chri.at the way through" wu 
mother message on thia same top" 
c. "Christ's demonstration at H1a 
ire Is the way through," be ll&id. 
"Christ does not say 'There's a 
job to be done; we'ILdo it togeth-
er.' Christ Is not just Ii bed.81de 
comforter, He say" 'Take hold of 
Me and I will take you throu~h." 
"Christ docs not send tempta.-
tion to test us or to bulld char-
acter. They are a part of lJ!e. 
A unique way of teaching jour- Christ does not beat US down to 
nalfsm is being used at the Uni- make us learn to walk." 
varsity of Cincinnati. While the 
journalism classes are in seSSion, Cirole Planned 
a "thief" may dash into the room The meeting tonight wUI be tol-
and run off with a purse or other lowed by a viCtory circle .ervlce 
object. The stUdents are given an of testimonies and dedication, it 
assignment of writing up the in- has been announced. It wtll be ov. 
cident and are given a deadlIne. before the game starts. 
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WHITWORTHIAN 
Dear Editor: 
Friday night is, for us, as for 
all bachelors, the lonesomest night 
in each week-a night when one 
seeks diversion from the nonnal 
WILLIAM F. 8AUVE .............•................... , ............ EXECUTIVE 
MAXINE JOHNSON, ...... " .. ~· ........... , .......... , .......... MANAGING 
Senior Editors 
routine of the week. Conseque,\tly, 
with unbounding expectation, a 
search is made for an interesting 
personality with whom an enjoy-
able evening might be spent. Hav-
ing once found' this "ideal" co-ed, 
and approaching her with timidity, 
(ha) and a well defined but sub-
tle "line," the bachelor captivates 
his prey. 
EDITOR He gets her out on the clate, and 
EDITOR just when the evening is yet 
young, the girl looks at ner watch 
Barbara Deemy, Maxine Johnson, Edward Stutheit, Rogers Walker and screams, "Oh! It's 12:15. I 
have to be home at 12 :30. Where-
upon, the poor bachelor races to 
his car and the two speed home. 
When they arrive at the dorm the 
girl jumps out and races into 1he 
ever-protecting arms of her house-
mother. 
A .. oolate. 
Joan Beckwith, Carl Drake, Colette Stirm 
Sports Editor 
Dick Hardesty 
A .. oolate. 
Walt Dawson 
Dave Beamer 
Don Barlow 
Reporters 
Janet Hiser, Flossie Jones, Bill Gwinn, Gordon C. Peterson, Don 
Pierson, Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Maryon White, Pat Young 
Typilb ' 
Ja.ck\e Cosman, Carol Des 
Either give us a co-ed with a 
face that would stop a clock (elim-
inating the time element) or ex-
tend the curfew hours, Please! 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ...... , ........... : ... ADVERTtsING 
DOROTHY MOORE .............................................. BUSINESS 
This can't go on! 
MANAGER Signed, 
M"'NAGER Two Perturbed Bachelors. 
A_iatants 
Janet Hiser, Frederick L. Peterson' 
AdvIMr .................................................................................. Prof. A. O. Gray 
¥fiJiate of National Advertising Service, Inc. 
••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 
When 1 was a child, 1 spake as {J L·hi/d, 1 understo(Jd liS a child, I 
thought liS a child; but when I became ({ man, 1 put away childish 
things. I Corinthians 13 :11. .................. , ..... ,""',." ...... " .... ," 
Whitworth 
Whims 
By SALLY 
The package room did a land-
't' n' r 
An all-out drive to launch a new 
agency on the campus h8B met 
with successl states L. G. Baker, 
president of Whitworth Players, 
resulting in the forming of a 
Whl~worth 'nleatrleal Agency. 
The function of this agency Is 
to provide entertainment by stu-
dents of Whitworth to clubs and 
organizations both on and off the 
campus. 
Holland st. John was elected 
chairman of the organization and 
has as his committee Beverly Mc-
Morran, Marilyn Nelson, and Gra-
~y, Febl"ual'y ·18, 1MB 
I 
Vocation, Varied 
Among Alumni 
News from Whitworth grads 
comes from as far east as Mich-
igan, and 8B far north as Alaska. 
MiJlie Nelson, '48, is the new 
Camp Fire executive in Sault st. 
Marie, Michigan. In Duluth, 
Minnesota, Shirley Davies, '48, has 
taken over Mrs. Alyce Cheska's 
job as Youth Director at the First 
Presbyterian church. 
- Nancy McFarlane, '48, iB Di-
rector of Religious Education for 
the Presbyterian church in Sitka, 
Alaska. 
ley Taylor. Along with the help ~ Dorothy "Dodo" Funk, '48, is 
of the Music Department, Pro- attending the Frances Payne 
fessor Wilbur Anders, and Viola Baldon School of Nursing in 
Goodale, the two will mix the en- Cleveland, Ohio. 
tertainment so the college will 
have the best to present. The Fuller Seminary in Cali-
fornia claims several alums, in-
The agency will be ready to re- cluding Les and Margaret Pontius, 
ceive applications for entertain- '48, WiUiII and Eleanor Case, '48, 
ment later this month. Social Dewey. and Edith Mulholland, '47, 
chairmen of the groups are to spe- and Bob and Dorcey Bradburn. 
cify how long a program they '48. 
want, the type '(religious, one act Two other alums have headed 
play, music, ~ixed, etc,) and date. for California since ,graduation 
It must be given to the committee d M H 'AS· Y th 
tit . k i ad fay. argery aas,.., IS ou 
!l eas one wee n van~ 0 Director of Westminster Presby-
appearance, so I students have aterian -church in Sacramento, and 
chance to practIce. More infonna- n· . Pt· . takin h 
I • '. .<nlrlam e requm IS g er 
tion wIll be gIven Jater. fifth year at the College of the 
Nurses Report 
No Vacancy 
In 'Pill Box' 
Pacific in StocktOn. . 
office business last Monday with Nurses in the Whitworth in-
Several grads are teaching. JaM 
Rodkey, '47, VeIrita Clausen '48 
and John cpristenson, .'48 are at 
NorPl Central High School in Spo· 
kane. Margaret Grumman, '48 is 
teaching at Benton'" city High 
School. Betty SUJJiIDerson, '48, is 
teaching English and dramatics at 
the high school in Leavenworth, 
Wal3hington. while Wally Toevs, 
'48 Is teaching in the Jr. High at , . 
Kellogg, Idaho where he is also 
supplying the ~ederated Church 
as pastor. Dorthea Bartels, '48, 
has taken up teaching home eco-
nomica at the high, $Choo! 'in Wi-
nona, Washington. 
Wh- h W N ? the special remembrances for the firmary have been operating the Ie ay ow. holiday. "Just like Christmas!" re- "Whitworth Pill Box" on a capac-
I marked a glowing co-ed as she ity quota for several days, with 
With the close of Spiritual Emphasis we·ek it should be emerged from the mob clutching both the men's and women's wards 
the duty of every participant to ;lsk, "Which Way Now?" two bulky bundles, Don Bishop, full. One fellow, Don Taylor, is 
A week such as this is a week of guidance and learning. ~~::af:at :~~~a:f i:ur d~~~~~;: ::~!:e d;;,:n m:n': ~~~r~:s r~~ 
If a person takes the week "in stride" ~nd passes it by as one are spent at home. Convalescing in the wpmen's 
in a series of college activities, it will prove of no benefit • * -* . ward are veteran Noni Kimball, 
But jf we evaluate our living in the light of the messages re- Weather reports state that·the who gets out'and around, but still 
ceived. we can give our lives a new direction in the way of thaw hilS begun. If you doubt the occupies lied space, Phyllis Gish 
Christ. . veracity of this statement, look and her Kangaroos, and Beth 
Too often we regai·d the admonitions and messages we closely ill the ground two inches Roduner, Lorraine Fiddler, and 
hear as being for the other fellow. We are too shallow in our on the right of the. Westminister Beverly SWank. 
~ttend Remai~ing 
Basketball Games! thinking to include ourselves in the rich endowments that basement door. Real. Jive grass! Staring wistfully out of the 
are possible for us to receive. * * *. . first two beds in the men's ward --~---..-----------
h ·f h f ld t· k· th • New couples always cause com- are "Rusty" Parton and Gordon Per aps 1 eac 0 us wou con mue every wee m e ment but doubly interestinoo to . -
light of this week there would be less of the destruction and all j~ the re-appearance of "that SChweitzer .. Relegated to the up-
vandalism that seems to be prevalent on the campus.- musical foursome the Varsity per bunk IS Bob Sherwood ,,:ho 
, shares the two-tiered bunk Wlth 
If you are in doubt as to the destruction referred to, we Quartet. We hope we'll hear them Bob Ca~field. Bill Roffler and Bill 
suggest a visit to the piano practice room in the gym where together often. Paul fill the double "Bill" at the 
holes,have been punched in the wall, or a visit to the student 01< .. 01< • end of the ward I 
union room. Dig further and you can find other evidences of Some of the more optimistic Nur~ Gladys Wes~el says the 
destruction all over the campus th{lt leads you to wonder- Whits are already cutting. their only place left for patients is in a 
which way is Whitworth headed ? hair for warm weather. They're straight jacket. 
Spiritual Emphasis week. is ~ start in the right direction. 
Which way now'/ i 
W.F.S. 
To Wreck or to Create 
The social life of the campus is frequently '~n object for 
criticism .•. some say there is too little and some say there 
is too much I The real test of our social life in college should 
be if it is the right kind. 
Recent surveys have revealed that the chief reason col-
lege students fail to succeed in the business world is not lack 
of skill but personality defects. The proper college social life 
could do much to conect this and could offer as much real 
training as formal classes do. ' 
·Our social life seems to us inadequate' in three important 
ways (1) There is not enough variety. (2) There is not 
l'1nough participation. (3) There is not enough "mixing." So-
cial skills a1'e as important as mental acuteness and manual 
dexterity, ·maybe even more so. 
It won't be much help after graduation to have leamed 
how to converse at ease with one or two best friends who 
will probably move far away. 
Our social affairs need to lure more students, to be mor€ 
challenging and to teach more skill. Let's emphasize the 
cl"eativeneS$ in recreation . ................. , ......................... " .... , 
probably trying to take a short 
cut to summer, but, I for one bet 
they just get trimmed! 
... • ... 
The birtbday of Washington 
(the man, not 'the' state) will be 
celebrated this year on February 
22 as usual. Rememb~r George 
Washington? He was the man Who 
chopped dOVin the tree so he could 
tell the truth, He also Invented 
cherry pic, .. .. .. 
Believe no rumors about the 
ground rog seeing his shadow, be-
cause the green on the roofs of 
We~inlster and Whitworth halls 
Is a sure sign ~f spring. Also the 
song, "Spring-up Time" is riSing 
in popularity, and. the current 
crooners just couldn·t be wrong. 
-It's pleasing to see how well the 
students have been turning out to 
the special nightly meetings. Now 
no one can say of these seven 
days at Whitworth, "Spiritual 
Emphasis Weak." 
... .. * 
It is also' pleasing to note· the 
big turnouts in the dormitories to 
special prayer meetings that have 
been held, and to Dr. White's in-
formal chats in the women's 
dorms Wednesday night 
Sooner or later, in the hard 
school of experience, one learns 
about not adjusting the tempera-
ture of a strange shower whUe 
standing under it ... 
-Chicago News. 
The' frank physician w<!n't em-
ploy double talk, like "you're as 
sound as a dollar." If he means 
looking> like 30 cents he'll say so. 
. -Chicago News. 
Vic Vet s.ays 
!*:.ii 
10 UElP KEEP YOUR c:o.WE.KATIONI 
SUi$ISfENCE,OR GoI INSURANCE 
1lECoR'DS ~'GHr REA:lRf AOORESS 
CHANGES PROM'Pn.Y ~ VA. 
Let your light so shine before men that they may see yom' 
good works and glorify your Father which is in .Heaven. 
Mathew 5 :16. 
A parting tip-next Sunday fa a 
holiday. When you figure it out, 
,_, ., ........... _ ................ _ ................ _ ................. _ ................. ,_ .............................................................. .,.!.. explain it, to me, wW you? 
"He'. been from kindergarten through college ,.,,;':e, but re-
fwe. '0 ,ratluaUI ~IU hu Rernold. Rocb. pen need. refillin,r', 
• :',n-
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FASHION 'FANCIES 
By Flossie 
The "sweater" is the right of every wen-adjusted co-ed on 
the American campus today. A nonchaJant glance about any 
classroom will uphold the belief that Whitworth students 
have not violated that collegiate privilege. 
While inquiring of numerous people around school about 
sweaters they've especiulIy.noticed, we were most often re-
ferred to Pat Flower's. For unusual color and beauty of tex-
ture, her rust cashmere is one to notice. 
There seems to be a Budden --------------
vogue for grey cardigans with red Cupid Goes to 
insignias. The new Pirette sweat-
ers are certainly ones to be worn W Wing Party 
with honor. 
Cupid united with West wing 
for the cllStomary ritual asso-
ciated with St. Valentine's Day. 
Although it was rushing the sea-
We think a girl's mighty lucky 
to have a mother who knits sweat-
ers for her daughter. Helen Me-
whinney is a lucky girl. The saJ-
mon-red shade is an example of son by a few days, the party was 
the favorite color to brighten the h~ld .February 11. The speech au-
dreary winter months. But even dltormm was effectively camou-
smarter, we think, is the girl who nlged .with suspended red hearts, 
knits her own. We've been fas- lace-trimmed. 
cina~ed by the hour watching ~_ Mending bro~en he~rts com-
chel Morse's come into creation. menced the evenmg's gaieties. Jer-
She doesn't think of ju"t herself. rie KE(rrick directe? the games. 
Friends and relatives also profit Refreshments consISted ~f 
from her ability. Sandwiches and punch. Tonet duets 
Matching Sweater and Sox by Lila Smith and Jean Walker 
were featured for entertainment. 
Madelyn Curtis is another gal Phyllis Newton led the novelty 
with knitting talents. We like the Singing. Devotions by Betty Bur-
sound of the fashio,n note her din concluded the seasonal social. 
aqua wesket and so;'F _ mRke. We "Will you be mine?" invitations 
can't emphasize enough the 
matching sox and sweater combin- were sent. Guests attending were: 
at· lUI " Rusty Parton, Del Day, Jim Oliver, 
10 • . 'r-, ",' . Don Bishop, Bud Fraser, Clyde 
Sloppy Joes have. gone their Pock, Jim Hardy, Dick Cole, Dave 
way. Smarter .Janes are now w?ar- Beamer, Ted Mitchell, Wayne 
ing the close-knit, short-sleeved Richards Mark' .Jennings Wayne 
slip-on. Add a string of"pearls or Larson, Don Weaver, Bill McCon-
a Peter Pan ,collar, a~d you h~ve neH, George Till, Bill Cumbie, and 
an .un~ata~le classroom attire. Leigh Taylor. Others were Dean 
TypifyIng., this atmosphere is Bet- Pickering, Bill Hiser, Bob Paeth, 
ty Greene s collection of .angoras. Paul Schllperoort, Mark Davies, 
For those who prefer a httle less Don Smlth Kenny Gamble Arnie 
fluff, the cu~nt release of rabbit True, Pean~ts Roach, Earl' Plank-
hair-wool mlXtures are economical enhorn Walt Ols B b Sh 
substitutes. ' . ' ... on, 0 reve, 
f Jim Larson, and Don Anderson. 
n Men Wear 'Em Too 
Let it never be thought that 
w0l1:u~n have a ,premiwn ,on sweat-
ers. Some of the fellows' (sweat-
ers, that is) have us'-- drooling. 
EDIE .HISKEY· 
IS SURPRISED 
We're thinking especially of Jim Edith' Hiskey was feted at a 
Oliver's Dovel white with the yel,; surprise birthday party in Mc-
low and brown design across the Millan Hall Wednesday night. Her 
chest and down· the sleeves. roommate, Betty Follette, was 
We've been wondering if Dick hostess, and she' sened home-
Baker's latest desire is to be a made cake and hot tea. Guests 
bullfigh~r .. lfhe bull, couldn't help were all of the' girls on the lower 
seeing, as we .cou,Jd!l't,"his"egotis- ~r. 
UCal.~:tt~~~;~~ p1.!P:~V§~!,: 'jl:_ 
We: muilt -sliD be 'under Cupid S Be Sure and See-Bev Holmes 
influence: wheneypz: we ~d it up, striking new glasses ... Lois RUD-
it comesout,_,"boy .. _p.\l.s. ~iXV:,' ,,!he dell's beautiful ring . . . Donna 
total In this proble,m .~~~\s, twin Vandermeer's bangs ... Bev An-
sweater sets. ,PegfIY.'1iI. a.nd J,erry's derson'" pink pearl necklace and 
ski sweaters make a. good add i- heart pins . . . Corrine Weber's 
tion. spoon' and knife hair clasps. 
Susie: If 3 Q 'plus 3 Q equals 
6 Q, what do~ 5 Q plus 5 9 
equal? 
, Dora: 10 Q. 
Susie: You're welcome. 
-·THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
Hennessey 
Funeral Home 
2203 N. Division 
We ser;ve every faith, creed 
and fraternity. 
Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenlenf Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M, Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
flNCE 1!K)7 
807 Wes~ ,~fverside· Spokane, Wash. 
-w HIT W 0 R T H 1-A N 
Spring Coat 
This gray cotton velveteen 
fitted coat wfl' protect you 
from the brisk win~s of early 
spring. It may double as a rain· 
coat too, for it is water repel-
lent. Accent It with a bright 
flowered scarf for an added 
touch of color. 
Hay Ride For 
Ballard Hall 
"A "girl-ask-boy" llayriile is be-
ing given by some of the girls in 
Ballard Hall this 'eVening follow· 
Ing the basketball game. It is to 
be held in Dishman. 
c • '" 
l n° 
Dorm' Party 
Is Hilarious 
d b. .,." 'M -j •• 
NEW HOME EO 
COURSES GIVEN 
Most everyono knows when to 
say "please" and "thank you," but 
A skit whIch caused much hllar- often the best of us get mixed up 
It was the highlight ot' the party on our mannors. Uome Economics 
tho McMillan first floor residents dopartment head M Bo 11 18 
gave "after hours" Ule oUler nIght. offerIng a one-h:~ erl~JOtte 
Alice Williams, attired In a red COUI'SO apl'lng qUArter that Is guar-
robe, a ragged bandanna and a anteed to add just the right 
pink be-jeweled shower cap, stole alllOlmt of polish. Everything, trom 
tho show. Slih'loy BOSW01'UI. RUUl telephone conversation to table 
Wimpy and Helon Hono also drew Illanncl's, will be covered, accord. 
henrty lnughtCl" Assisting in party Ing to Miss Boppell. Both Home 
plans were Nina Sylws, Mary EI- Ec majors and ntln-majors may 
len Guthrie and Mimi Van Pat- onroll. 
ten, 
After the program, Edith Hls-
key And Helen Mulwhinney gavo 
l'eadlngs and Betty Folletto led 
gRmes. Refroshments wero cook-
Ies and cocoa. Helen Mulwhlnney 
WRS general chairman for the 
party. 
HAAS \VEDS 
ON \JULY 10 \ 
Marjorie HfUlS, Whitworth grad 
of 1948,' has annoUl\ced her en-
gagement to Ken Cluitt of Sacra-
mento. She Informed Whitworth 
friends of the news by sending a 
box of candy hearts to the girls 
In Ballard Hall, with an enclosed 
photograph and letter. 
Marjorie Is Director of. Relig-
Ious Education at Westminster 
Presbyterian church in Pasadena, 
where Rev. Kircher, Chuck's fa-
ther, is pastor. 
The couple wlll be married 
July 10. 
Budget Prlees' 
COATS 
Jack Lubin, Proprietor 
8~6 W. RIVERSIDB 
Miss lola Johnson, school dieti-
tian, will offer 1\ three-hour 
"Foods," course for non-majors. 
This is a one-quarter lab courae 
deSigned for future homemakers. 
Balancing a G.I. budget can be 
hal'd, Ilccardlng to aODle of' the 
bl'ldes at Whitworth, and the new 
income-management CIRBS should 
help them juggle their eICpense8. 
A two-hour course, it ia open to 
non-majors. 
Red CroBS Home Nursing is a 
course which wlll probably be; 
opon to Home Ec. majors only. 
becnuse of limited space. A Red 
Cross nurse from town will In-
stnlCt the class, and it wlJl receive 
two hours credit. 
Exciting New 
Spring Hats 
3.95 
Your invitation to spring 
... lovely spring hats at 
this amazingly low pric~! 
. Cl~o.os_e . fn>Jll many, ,flat~. 
terin$¥ shapes and styles· 
-Marge Garcia and Betty CatlIn 
are in charge. At least 20 couples '---------------' 
beautifully t r j m me d 
with flowers, fUmy veil, 
feathers and ribbon. 
Luscipus spring shades 
of navy, pink, red, white, 
have 'planned to attend. 
Following the hayride, the 
group will return to school for a 
wiener roast In the- commons. 
Bethal Book Store 
928 W. Riverside 
MOlt Popular on Earth 
The large typewriter In portable 
size-for College, au.lne •• , Pro-
gray, C 0 f fee, wheat,' 
beige, keJly or black. 
Yours for only-
$3.95 
Downstairs Store 
fHE1iCRESCENT Bibles • Stationery 
Plaques - ,Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
fellion. Home. Lifetime .ervant-I'---....... ---------.....I 
Cards for All Oc~asions 
plu. accuraoy, dignity, appear-
ance, extra coplu. 
Arr_ ,84.48. ,. Cuh. 15 HD. 
HDme Renl I ....... ". 
K8rshaw~s spr~~u:1!ve. 
SPECIALlST8 
If you enjoy working out-ol-doors, 
,nd u. int.r.,t.d in h.lping 
th. good earth yi.ld more ebun. 
dently, Igriculture offe" you fin. 
pro'p"~!10 
Washington Water Pow., .mproys many graduaf •• 
of Khools of 'gricultur. In its Farm Dev.lopm.nt 
Oeplfrtm,nt. Thil departm.nt jl at tn. ,ervice of all 
firm customer" to h.lp th.m SlCur. full v,lu. from 
Jow-cod W.W.r) .Iectric:ity • , 
Clark Gable In 
HCommand 
Decision" 
-plul-
-and-
USouth of 
Pago·Pago·· 
Dennl. Morgan1ln 
uOne Sunday 
Afternoon" 
-and-
'Fighter Squadron' 
" 
I ' 
~~M¥ii}R\iF)ARi~?i!lif4\i!.\!iW!%fiiJHM¥*.@'\.~)~~'W""I.~l::'Ir.~mM!i'\$~~~~~~~j!v..~'f~~~::" 
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Pirates to. Play Last Home Game on Tuesday 
UBC AND WESTERN GUESTS 
FOR WEEKEND GAMES 
The Whitworth College cagers will make their last home 
colirt appearances this weekend an~ nex.t Thursday, and 
Coach Jerry Stannard ~as been puttmg hIS squad thl'o~gh 
strenuous practice sessIOns to ready them for the closmg 
stages of the hoop canipaign, __________ _ 
The Pirates will host sixth place 
British Columbia this Friday and 
fifth place western Washington 
Saturday. They will complete their 
home court slate against Gonzaga 
on February 22 in a non-league 
fray. 
Whit8 Need Wins 
EASTERN SKIDS 
IN STANDINGS l 
Central ................. 8 
P. L. C ................ 8 
C. P. S ................ 8 
Eastern ................. 7 
Western .............. 4 
U. B. C ................ 3 
Whitworth .......... .1 
St. Martins ......... 1 
2 5~4 
2 559 
2 687 
3 577 
6 530 
7 499 
9 540 
9 489 
541 
498 
483 
464 
454 
565 
618 
651 
If any glory is to be salvaged 
from a thus far disasterous season 
the Pirates will need to win these 
games. They have made their best 
sbowing of the campaign on their 
home court, and' if this advantage 
holds they should at least win 
over tiieir Evergreen rivals. To Eastern Washington College and 
\ Iblte' ileven of eiglit wins have Whitworth 'College both sufferl,ld 
been: on 'tne Graves gym floor. ~ double Evergreen Conference 10Bs-
WHITWORTH"S 
TURN OUT FOR 
FINAL HOME GAMES 
FlU DAY" SATURDAY 
AND TUESDAY 
WOMEN'S NEWS 
W AA Selects Trophies 
TrolJhies for the women's volley 
ball, basketball, and softball teams 
were ~Iected by the WAA at last 
Thur'sday's meeting. These troph-
ieS will be awarded to the cham-
pions of the women's intramural 
league which is sponsored by the 
WAA. The trophies are gold fig-
urines With wooden bases and 
gold plaques for mscriptions. Win-
ning the championship three con-
secutive years entitles the victor 
to retain the trophy on a perman-
ent basis. 
"" 
EWCE to Have Hoop Clinic 
REVISED WHIT LINEUPS 
DROl? CLOSE DECISIONS 
Employing a revised starting lineup which stressed height 
arid defense, the Pirate hoopsters gave the front-running 
Central Washington and Pacific Lutheran squads busy bas-
ketball sessions Friday and Saturday nights before dropping 
a pair of two-point verdicts to the league leaders in last week's 
conference action. 
Intramurals In 
I tght Title Race 
By DAVE BEAMER .. 
After Central nipped the Whits 
49-47 at Ellensburg the Bucs mov-
ed to Tacoma and were outscored 
by PaCific Lutheran, 57-55. 
Coach Stannard Tevamped his 
starting five in an effort to find 
a court combination that. would 
put the Whits back in the win col-
umn. And the move nearly paid 
off. 
'tn the first meetings with West- es on the road the paSt weel{end. 
em and U.S.C. this year the Eastern 'was humbled twice to skid 
Whits were nosed out in a couple 
of close contests. They were drop-
Mrs. Cheska reported that Sat-
urday, February 19, a basketball 
from their first place position tQ clinic will be held on the Eastern 
With each team having played 
at least five games, Nason Hall 
<!ontinues to set the pace on the in-
tramural basketball league on the 
strength of its 5-0 season record. 
Four other teams; Town Trotters, 
Town Independents, Whitwort)l Ai 
and Ball and Chain are in a second 
place deadlock with .4 wins and 1 
loss leaving Nason the only team 
stiII undefeated. 
The all-victonous Nasons will 
have their hands full during the 
remainder of the c'ampaign as they 
have yet to tangle With three of 
the foul' top clubs. They gained a 
decision over Ball and Chain in an 
early season game. 
. stannard opened against Central 
with Clyde Matters and Wayne 
Gonner a't forwards, tall Al Good 
at center and Ed Kretz and Gordy 
Brandt at guards. The Pirates and 
Cats locked iIi a torrid sea-saw 
battle which saw the lead change 
hands 14 times. On six occasions 
during the \ tilt the score was 
deadlocked. 
Al Good paced the Pirate attack 
with 11 tallies. ~ fiji' & 83-5i count by the Cana- fourth in league standin~s. Whit-
I:Uana, and lost out in an overtime worth came close twice but was 
62-51 to the Vikings. Both games nosed by two points Frida~ and 
were played on the coast. Saturday nights as they failed t? 
Fans will remember last year's 
Whitworth-Western game that 
was played here as one of the best 
kames of the year. Whitworth won 
blat one 70-58. BotH squads stress 
It. wide open o(iefi~; and on the 
basis of last year's tilt and this 
year's overtime session this game 
"'taelte tip to be 8. bangup affair. 
Iii the me sijUad the Pirs.tea 
will be meeting iSiti year's Cana-
IUan representatiVes to 'tlie Olym-
pi~. Four of the playerS that 
\vere 'on the team that went to 
i.oDct6n ~ll be starting for the 
ftWtCWrbitdS agathst the Pira~s 
~onigbt. 
The ciash 'with GonZaga will 
bonc1tide a season8.I three game 
lIenes. The Zags have copped both 
tilts so far winning 60-49 and 
151-39. 
FRIbAY GAKES 
O.P.S. at Central. 
St. Martin's .. t P. L. O. 
W .. tem at .. tern. 
SATURDAY GAllES 
St. Martins .t Central. 
¥:f:8: :l ~~~:n. 
Candid 
Sho,ts 
By Don Bartow 
climb from their cellar spot. 
Pacific Lutheran, Puget Sound, 
and Central Washington each 
posted two wins to take over first 
place from the Savages: Western 
and British Columbia gained splits 
to strengthen their fifth and sixth 
place standings. st., Martin's 
muffed an opportunity to move 
but of the last place deadlock With 
the Pirates by likewiSe losing two 
tiltS. . 
In the offensive and defensive 
depaitinen~, Puget Sound has 
scored the most pOints while East-
ern Washhlgton has been tops de-
fensively. The Logge'rs I1a~e aver-
aged 58.7 points per gam~ in ten 
tilts. Eastern has limited their op-
pdsiUbb to 46.4 counters a con-
test. " 
FRIDAY'S SCORES 
Oentral 49, Whitworth 47. 
W ... tern 60, St. Martm's 37. 
P.L.C. 66, Eastern 44. 
O.P.S. 62, U.B.C. 42. 
SATURDAY'S SC\'RES 
P.L.C. 67, Whitworth 66. 
C.P.S. 62, Western 48. 
U.B.O. 67, St. HartIn's 49. 
THIS WEEK"S STAR 
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.ILL ROFFLER 
, Last spring during baseball season, Bill Ronier broke his 
l~r 'sliding into home plate. 'That put 'an end to his baseball 
.playing for the season and put a big doubt in everyone's 
, mind whether he would be ready for the coming basketball 
season. But, it seems there was the first ten to pla.y agaInst the 
no iJoubt in Bill's mind. He worked regular Fort LaWton team. 
Ilard and was ready and waltinJ Back in civilian clothes again, 
'Whim basketball time roUoo Bill enf~'red Whitworth College. 
.. round, and is now playing the He is a junior at the present time 
);eat ball of his career. and is working on his third basket-
Washington College of Education 
campus. ~ella May is in charge .of 
arrangements for this instructive 
sports event. All girls interested 
are invited to attend. 
Women Plan Projects 
other club projects include pins 
and spring initiation. Dorothy 
Moore, chairman of the pin pro-
ject, told the girls that the dia-
mond shaped black onyx pin with 
gold letters and a pirate ship 
guard would cost $4.31. lI1itiation 
plans include an over-night "slum-
ber" and usual "treatment." 
APPLE SALE TO 
AID CLOCK FUND 
"Apples! Apples·" will b~ the 
cry of the "w" men .and the 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS. 
Nason Hall .... __ ...................... 5 
Town Trotters ........ , ............ ( 
Town Independents ............ . 
Whitworth A .......... ............ A 
Ball and Chain ...................• 
Goodsell Han ........... ' .......... 3 
Laneaster Dixieerlit8 .......... 2 
Washington .................. , .... 1 
Lanealiter II ........................ 1 
Whitworth B ...................... Jt 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
5 
5 
6 
The rest of the squads still gun-
ning for the championship will 
have to play top calibre' baH to 
remain in the running. With t.he 
brand of play improving from 
week to week, anyone of the 
lower division teams is capable of 
knocking off the top clubs. 
Against P. L. C. the Whits en-
countered too much "Harry Mc-
Laughlin," ace Lute pivot star, 
who canned 22 counters to lead 
his niatelj to Victory. 
Trailing by eight tallies at the 
half, the Pirates feU 14 points be-
hmd and then with five minutes of 
playing time remaining came to 
life and narrowed the Lute edge 
to a single goal. 
, 
Hawthorne Grocery, 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Divillon 
Frelh 
Meats, FrUita, Vegetablel 
Ph. GL. 0607 
Mel"s Barber and 
leauty Shop 
Open 9:00-8:00 
Country Home. Park 
Ph. GL. oeoo 
W.A.A. women at Friday and Sat- Tomorrow there will be another 
urday's Whitworth-Western and triple-bill in Graves gym with the 
Whitworth-U.B.C. bas k e t ball Whitworth A's tangling'WIth their 
games. This is not a new razzle- dorm brothers the Whit B's In the :::=============: 
dazzle cheer but a fJeddler's hawk- first game. Tip off :'time will be 
ing call. 9 :45 a: m. At 11 o'clock the Town 
These two sports-mmded clubs Trotters will play Washington 
Hilll with the townets needing a are planning an apple "half-time-
wm to stay in the title race. event" to help 'finance the pur-
chase of the new time clock. AI- . Saturday's. fma~ will be the 
though the "W" club's proceeds' ga~e of the week when Ball and 
from both football and basketball Cham .and the. Town Independents 
score programs and from last 
year's donJ{ey "Ball" were includ-
ed in their original $100 donation 
and the old score-board was traded 
in for the new "flashy" one, the 
clock still remains unpaid. 
meet In the . fIrst crucial game of 
the league campaign. This should 
be a close game with the breaks 
expected to be one of the deoiding 
factors. The loser of the tilt may 
be knocked from the running. 
Printing 
Any~hing from a Card 
to a NewspapeI:. 
Green'" Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2585 
Committee chairman, Tom 'Sum-
merson, stated that this was not 
necessarily a (money-making affair 
but rather a health measure. "You 
know th~ old quote-'an apple a 
day.''' The red Delicious and the 
yellow Golden apples are to be 
shipped "direct" from the tree of 
a club member. Other committee 
members include Nick Faber, Bev 
Holmes, Nancy Hughes, Janice 
Flreidline, and Marion Murphy. 
~Por the Apple 
Of Your Eye" 
Bill played basketball for two ball lettel'. He was flamed oh the i""'======~=====~ 
hiiti 8chools. The first school was Winco all"conferlinceteam in Jjoth BUY ONE FROM THE W.A.A. AND 
"W" CLUB 
. his ireshman and sophomore ,tit Pine City, where he lettered 
'for three yean. Then he moved years. 
Han""s 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE, to Spokane and lettered in his In t~e 1947-48 season he ~llied 
~io r at Lewis and Clark 349 pomts and was tenth hIghest ..". r yea .. Ot H htlb ichool. L; O. won the state: scorer m the Northwes. At the Dun ry omes 
hllam I n hip that year and Bill' end of that season he was voted Ph. G"L. 0625 
po 8 I ' t· b h' te '-==============: Waa the captain of the squad. lOnorary cap am y IS am- r' 
mates. 
In I9H Roffler entered the Coach Jerry Stannard sa.ys that 
IJIIitvlce. men the war was over. Bill "has oome a long way in 
he played for the 786th DiviSion both his ability and attitude In 
otanance ream In Manila. Back sports." And as any spectator can 
hi the statei at Fort Lawton, see, Bill la Illways 8. clean player 
. WubJDBton, he wu named on and a good .port. 
, Need a Shine? 
Shoe Polish 
Normans 
Country Home • 
APPLE SALE AT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY"S BALL GAMES 
" 
" 
,). 
1 
1,( 
ii, 
I 
I, 
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OPPOSE SLOTS Inter~Class 
AND PINIlt\LLS Competition 
GRANT DIXON, COLLEGE TRUSTEE, 
DIES SUDDENLY IN CALIFORNIA "AboliBhment of 810t'~nd pinball Dians Bla..le 
machines" was the resolution rj JY1~ "I 
adopted recently by young people Class competition for the inter-
of Spokane's churches, Dr. Paul 
Calhoun of First Presbyterian class speech tournament will be- Annual Backers 
Have Poster Ads 
.'Displayed ID Cym 
Grant Dixon, 66, prominent Spokane lumbennan and 
member of the board of trustees, died suddenly early Wed-
nesday morning at La Jolla, Calif. Mr. Dixon had been in 
California since the first, of the year. 
gave a talk last week, in support gin March 1, and finals will be 
of the rellOlution. Resu1ts of de- held MarCh 14. Divisions include 
clBion now depend upon the voters. oratory, extemnoraneouB, im- MUNN COMMENTS 
Last Monday in the municipal promptu and literary interpreta-
primary election, tallies resulted in tion. 
In the absence of Dr. Frank F. Warren, Dean Merlon D. 
Munn expressed the loss felt by the college. ''The college 
is deeply distressed upon leaIl1ing of the death of Mr. Grant 
Dixon, Sr. He' was a member of the boru'd of tlllstees and 
a sincere friend of Whitworth College. Mr. Dixon was a CORw, 
stant booster in every phase of administrative concerns," 
stated Dr.' Munn. 
election of Arthur Meehan, Public 
Works and Willard Taft, Public 
Utilities. Both candidates are un-
opposed; general election will see 
Willi&nl Payne and Carl Canwell 
vie for Commissioner of Public 
Safety. 
The filial' election on Marcp 8 
will draw a heavier vote, because 
of eliminated candidates of last 
Monday's primary election and 
the "hot" iSBUe of the "slot and 
pinball machines," confirmed elec-
tiOJi officials. 
Whitworth students, who are 
registered voters, are privileged 
to present their views on the issue, 
by castin~ their ballots in the gen-
eral eleebon next month. 
H. S. Students 
Are Recruited 
Bruce McCullough, public rela-
tionS director, ";;turned last Fri-
day evening from the Puget Sound 
area. 
, He Spoke before seniors at Lin-
coln and Stadium high schools in 
Tacoma and at Port Orchard, 
Bremerton, and Port Angeles. 
His tour was concluded When he 
addressed the South Whidby Lions 
club in Langley. Rev. Bruce Fin-
laYlilon, Whitworth alumnus is 
preSident of the club. 
Goes to Bremerton 
.Among other alumni Bruce 
vlBited were Naomi Dietz of Lin-
coln high school and Rev. Wilbur 
Scate, class of '38 and now pastor 
of the First Presbyterian of 
Bremerton. While in the "navy" 
town, he also saw Norman Rich-
ardson, class of '39 and adviser at 
Koontz Jr. high school. In SeatUe, 
a committee' directed by Keith 
Hickox, met to discuss plans for 
an alumni meeting on Monday, 
February 28. 
"The train I returned on," said 
Bruce, "was only 17 hours late in 
arriving. in Spokane. Luokily, I 
ha(l a: good book with me or my 
only deviation for monotony would 
have been to chew my fingernails." 
Class chairmen are: Donna Van- The advertising for the Natsihi 
dermeer, Senior; Barbara Gwinn, this year will be done by posters 
Junior; Phil Strawn, Sophomore; on display in the gymnasiu;n with 
and Rich Norman, Freshman, who the ad section in the yearbook 
urge all students to enter the com- serving as a notice as to which 
petition. firms supported the annual. 
"Public speaking'is good train- These posters are being made by STUDENT COUNCIL I 
ing no matter what vocation you the art department and are de-
are planning on entering. Im- signed to offset the disadvantages PROPOSES MOVES 
promptu is especially good be- for the advertisers in that the 
cause it prepares you for practical ads appearing in the yearbook can I Latest activities, of the student 
application in social contacts," ac- only reach its readers at the end I 
cording to Tom Summerson, par- of the school year. 'council, reports Sec. Mary Lea-
ticipant from the Senior class. He, "The life of publications stands vens, are the proposed acquiring, 
added," This tournament is one with adv~rtising." said Joan Beck- of studant roonm and transfer Of,' 
way to help to cultivate the ability with, b~i~ess manage~ .• "The ~ost the bookstore, either to the plan-
of expression." of publlShmg ~e NatsJhl has nsen ned, new auditorium or to a t>ossi-
Any student who ~hes to lm- at the ~ame time that there is a hI l'·red b ildin fr m 
t th t t th' I . b' TIl f ·t· e new y acqw u go, er e ournamen may see e sump m usmess, ere are 1 IS Btlax er. 
chairman of his class for direc- necessary to make our advertisng 
tions and details. more worthwhile. Also we earn- Chapel attendance is another 
Those who have entered the estiy hope that all the students p~oblem awaiting immediate 801u-
inter-class tournament to date in- will patronize our advertisers so t,lOn. cons~quentiy, students, have 
clude from the Senior class: Tom that th~v will continue to do busi- been appomted to cooperate and 
Summerson, Elaine Olson, 'Ed ness with us." meet with faculty membel'll. Bita 
Stutheit! l?!)l}Jla yl!:l}~r:Pt~et:_ an~ , The Natsibi is scheduled to be A Ways and Means Committee , I . 
Norman"'DorPat;·, from' the Junior ilistritiuted"ofi-the' first, of June. has been o~g/Ulhed to bring-;~bo'Jt Business'Manilgttf: J;,Jk,~ 
class: Virginia Gaiser, Bob Rhine- Cons,iderable copy has already better poliCies through cloSer con- said that Mr, pJzon ,,~~ ~ 
hart and Bill Gwinn; from the been sent to the printer. Snap- tact between students and f8.'l~ty. much interested IiI' th~,,,collete 
Sophomore class: Carmen Poole. shots are still needed to comp,lete Concensus of opinion, through- growth and improving ,t:h~ f~;-
the snapshot section. There will out the stUdents as a whole, is in ties. He became a member of Pte 
PICK AND SHOVEL 
INSTITUTE ACTIVE 
be another snapshot contest from favor of student body meetings c&n:lpus committee upon tha death 
March 7 tc 11 with p~es offered and more reports from the student of "'Jay P. Gra,ves las~ spnng. He 
to the winner. council. ~as responsible for putting ~ 
Extra books may .be purchased paving drive "over toP." ll18t year. 
for th~ dollars each. Any stu- - Had Debate Inte .... ta 
dent who has not been at school Medical Schools In additiop'to 'these ~tra-
Professor Albert Culverwell has for all three quarters will be Uve duties, ]tf.r. Dixon wBfl In~rw 
been elected vice chairman of the charged a dollar a quarter for the A t St d t ested ~'"~te~<:ollegiate debate 
time he missed. For those attend- ccep u en S competit'mlr:'The Exchan- Lum-newly organized Spokane chapter . D-
of the Archaeological Institute of ing all year the price is paid from Two pre-medical students at ber Company, with which he w ... 
Amen'ca. . the Student Activity fee. affiliated, yearly donate. ,f100 to Whitworth have been accepted as 
One of the contemplated major 
projects undertaken by the local 
chapter will be work on Spokane 
House. "At the present time, how-
ever," 1\1:r. Culverwell said, "meet-
ings will' consist mainly of discus-
sion of arC'haeological work in the 
Pacific northwest and interchange 
of information of world wide proj-
ects.", 
Professor Culverwell stated that 
he hopes that Whitworth students 
would take an active interest in 
this organization and said that he 
will be glad to give literature and 
information to any student inter-
ested in archaelogical work. 
Eleven Students 
At Press Clinic 
'Eleven Whitworth students a"-
tended the Spokane Press Club's 
first college press and radiO clinic, 
held for Pacific Northwest jour-
nalism students Saturday, Febru-
ary 19, Approximately 55 dele-
gates attended. 
The group toured Spokane news 
and radio plants, and attended 
demonstrations and panel discus-
sion groups. The conference was 
concluded by a buffet supper. 
entrants next fall In medical help defray traveling cOI!ts and 
other expenses .Incurred through schools, and other students are 
expected to be accepted in the 
near future according to Dr. H. E, 
Alder. 
Those who have been accepted 
are Thomas N, Thompson who will 
enter Harvard medical school and 
Dorothy Leavens who will enter 
the Women's Medical college In 
Philadelphia. 
"It is very encouraging to have 
these stUdents accepted, because 
we fee1 that competition is just as 
keen for entrance to medical 
schools as it has been in the past," 
Dr. Alder stated. 
intercollegiate competitIoD. Th~ 
same organization furnishe. the 
Charles W. White trophy whlcll t. 
awarded each year at c,?mmence-
ment to the Whitworth student. 
who has made the greatest contri-
bution to the speech and· di-aina 
department and who shows ~ 
greatest individual improve~ent. 
This pet'Jnanent trophy Is pruent~ 
ed by Grant Dixon, Jr., in honor 
of Charles White wbo, as the Ol~­
est employee, bas been with, the 
Exchango lumber Comp~y for 1S' 
years. , 
PLANS ARE' BEING DEVELOPED 
FOR HONORARY FRATERNITY 
Those attending from Whit-
worth were Barbara Deemy, Joan 
Beckwith, Walt Dawson, Bill 
Sauve, Georgene Summerson, Jack 
Wyant, Maxine Johnson, Janet 
Hiser, Fred Windham, Ed Stutheit, 
Jerry Dobbins, and Prof. A. O. 
Gray. 
Minstrels .. 
To Give Act 
Mr. Dixon was president of the 
Western Pine Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., and of the Ex-
change Lumber and Manu!actur~ 
ing company, a partner, in the 
Lincoln Lumber company, Lin-
IcoIn, Wash.; vice president' of th!! 
Ellis Glazing company, Henrietta, 
Okla., and interested in other 
companlea. 
Plans are being drawn up for ofieers and formal initiation. 
the formal organization of a local Penhalurich Advises 
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- Rev. Harold Penhalurich, who 
tional honorary service fraternity. has had previous work In scouting, 
This group, sponsored by the Boy is the faculty advisor, and Mr. 
Scouts of America, has as its pur- Fisher of the B,S,A. headquarters 
pose to assemble college men in in Spokane fs the scout adviser. A 
the fellowship of the Scout Oath committee has been chosen to take 
and Law, to develop friendship over until offiaers have been 
and promote service to humanity. chosen. They are: George Ferrer, 
After over a half year of plan- Harry Hunt, Willis' "Fig" New-
ning and research the fraternity ton, and Holland St. John. 
bas been approved by the, student Interested persons may see any 
councll, advisers chosen, and all of the above four and make mem-
that 11 needed is the eleetlon of bel'llhlp applicatiODll. 
KHQ Will Begin 
Recording Choir 
Radio station KHQ will begin 
recording the Whitworth choir 
this Sunday dUring the chapel 
hour broadcast, Profesaor Wilbur 
Anders announced. 
The records will be kept on file 
to play during Sunday broadcasts 
when the choir is on tour. 
Varsity Varieties, the annual 
stage production sponsored by the 
senior class, will be presented 
March 11. The vaudeville will take 
the form of a minstrel show, 
Everybody can "get in the act." 
"We urge all students to assemble 
skits, pantomines, musical num-
bers, immitatlons or any original 
number," stated Donna Vander-
meer, wilo is in charge of tryouts. 
Any stUdent or group desiring 
additional information should see 
Miss Vandermeer as soon as poui-
ble. 
He was past president of the 
National Wood and ~x. associa-
tion, a member of the First PrH-
byterian church, the SpOkanl' 
club, the Spokane Country club, 
the Manito Golf and Country 
club, the Early' Birds Breakfut 
club, the Knife and Fork club and 
varloU8 other organlzatlona:. 
CroBied the Plains 
Mr, Dixon WIlB bOrn in CiJnU<-
(Continued on Page 2): ' , 
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~ couples gazing rapturously into Whitworth 
Whims 
Letters to the Ed.·tor each others eyes. Don't mIsunder-stand me. This by all means 
ONlclal Publication of the Associated Students ot Whitwo~h College. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ should go on, but if the student 
118Ued every Friday during the fall, winter, aull spring quarters. --------~--
Entered under Sectlon 562, Postal Laws and Regtllatlons. Dear Editor: union is to be the place then they 
Sub.lcriptlon price, $2.1>0 per year. Student subscription included in should post such hours for that By SALLY 
. ASWC fee. I feel that there is a problem of purpose. Then people, will be fore-
The fact that the infirmary has 
a full house hIlS raised an inter-
esting question. Are the occupants 
recovering from mid-terms or are 
they resting up for finals? 
Printed by Green-Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, Wash. choosing an annual W.S.S.F. chalr- warned. 
man that should be brought to the May it be said, to these non-
attention of those in responsible mentionable couples, that there are 
positions among our student body varIous and sundry practice 
and faculty. rooms? EVen though they are to 
be used to practice mUSiC, I 
understand many other things are 
practiced in them. 
• • * 
If a clas.s is the sponsor of the 
drive, as was the case this year, 
that class has little responsibility 
other than to back thei!" drive 
chairman in his job and pay for 
the expenses of the drive. Those 
WILLIAM F. 8AUVE .............................................. EXECUTIVE EDITOR students who are inevitably new 
MAXINE JOHNSON ............................................... MANAGING EDITOR to the campus have no contacts 
Senior Editors and have no feeling of the pulse of 
Barbara Deemy, Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, Edward Stutheit the campus, I for one made ·the 
News Editor mistake of overestimating the 
Rogers Walker spirit of sacrificial giving on a 
Sporu Editor campus which Is so verbal in its 
Dick Hardesty Christian witness. My adviser was 
A .. oclatu handicapped because of his being 
Walt Dawson 
Dave Beamer new on the campus also. The ad-
Don Barlow viser should not be given the job 
Reportera just because it is his class that is 
Joan Beckwith, Sally Evans, Dwight Gustafson, Flossie Jones, Gordon sponsoring the drive. Give the 
C. Peterson, Marlys Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Fred Windham man a chance! 
Typllu Immature stUdents are not good 
, Phyllis Gish solicitors of older students. A 
Jackie COIIlllan, Carol nes freshman may not be able to sell 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ...................... ADVERTtsING MANAGER the cause of his drive. An upstart 
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ BU8INES8 MANAGER of a freshman might try to over-
..... I.~nta Shadow the drive with his own 
Advl .. r .................................................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray personality. UniqUe ideas are not 
A1tlliate of National AdvertiBing Servi~e, Inc. likely to spring from such young 
•• I •• I I • I I I •••••• I •••••••••••••• I •••• I •••••••••• , workers. The fund does not have 
"All things therefore whalsoroer ye wfJuld that men should do 
unlo you, roen s~ do ye also unto them; for this is the law and the 
,ro;"~ts." -Matthew 7 :12. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
a chance to grow under these try-
ing conditions. 
As a final word I would' like to 
say that I'm not apologizing for 
the small amount of money raised 
G'· Th C"L' , by the USSF drive. I sincerely tOe em a Rance feel that the $260.00 receiv!!d was 
all that was a,vailable among the 
. 'It is high time that each of us took personal cognizance students for immediate collection. 
of the inconvenience we cause by our thoughtlessness in vis- I believe I have reason to feel that 
iting friends who may be unfortunately confined to the in- the percentage of those who gave 
flnnary, . 'sacrificially was small £:or a Chrls-
R.E.S. 
Dear Sir, 
The importance of .the swim-
ming class has Increased greatly 
with the change of weather. The 
course may become required so 
that students' 'will'iie sure to make' 
it safely to ~°their classes. 
• 'r • This week's editorial "To Wreck 
or Create" was interesting. Point If you see a pile'of &okS walk-
three which encouraged more ing" out from back in the stacks' 
"mixing" to acquire social skills at the library, don't be dismayed. 
of recognized importance seems Marge Garcia 'is 'wider them. 
important for the reason given Marge says that if you want more 
and also as a sound basis for than 20 books, she'll make two 
courtship. trips. 
* • • 
Recently students have been 
alarmed by' foreign objects found 
in strawberry ice cream purchased 
• 1 
at the commons. Research by ex~ 
It burns me to learn, however, 
that there are a number of attrac-
tive girls on the campus and not 
yet 21, who are presumed by many 
to be "going steady." I hear by 
the way of the "married circuit" pe~s reveal these objects to be 
and directly that many of them frUtt of the same name as the ice 
are afraid to explode this myth. cream and: perfectly harmless 
They are afraid to date a second when taken mternally. 
man after one has dated them· two, • • • 
three or four successive times. He Many. W. C.ers have a load on 
might, get angry! The anger in their minds as well as their &rmB 
itself might ;omeUmes be go~ if (books on their arms, that is) with 
it were not for the fact that other term papers due in the near 
fellows assum~ that sh.e has "been future. 
• going steady" and never bother to * • 
ask for a. date. A speaker recently stated that 
What is the matter' with the if w~ took a stand on the sl~t 
men of Whitworth? Can't they machme Issue we could break it. 
stand competition? Why this un- Of course, I imagi~e it aU de~~ds 
written restriction? on Who stands on It. 
* • • 
It seems that' with as many at- Ponderous Postscript: It is well 
to remember that an apple a day 
keeps the doctor away and our 
time clock in Graves Gymnasi~ 
tractive girls as roam this campus 
that there would be keen competi.{ 
tion with plenty of healthy "mix~ 
ing." Several dates in succession 
shouldn't mean a couple !J; going .-;-----------(-,--
"steady". Nor does. the fact that 
we sometimes See them.walk hand- f 
in-hand. ' ··Smart New Casual 
, With the cQming Qf spring, more and more cases of flu tian campus. I make this my sin-
and the common cold will find their way into the infirmary. cere plea for a reconsideration of 
COnditions; at ,their, best are~ not ideal, but with over-crowd- tHe' present means' of cboosi~g a 
mg, they become ,far Jess conducive to rapid recovery. WSSF drive chairman' for .next 
. A very~able staff of three nUlJJes do their utmost to see year. It seems.that the 'men'of this 
that conditions fOr patients are as ideal as possible. The Jack Wyan,t. campus would rec~~~. but one 
more patl~nts that crowd ~he infirmary, the gr~ater is their restriction when it comes to ask- KICKERlNQ 
SHOES 
task. To :add to their mis~l'Y, along with .the influx of pa- Dear Editor: ing for a date and that WOUld be 
tients 'comes' that of the -'Villi tors-too often thoughtless in What is the stUdent tmion room marked on the third finger, left 
their actions and attitudes) to be 'used for? Especially on Sun- hand. Any other written or un.: 
.. Every patient welcomes 'visitors, and under nQllllal con- day mornings, isn't it a place for written rule would be for mice not 
ditioDs the infirmary I3taff, would welco~e them, too, but everyone, whether he be occupied men! 
with:ttl1e situation as it is we should all be considerate enough with one Qf the opposite sex or 
Count on The Crescent 
Downstairs Store to have 
just tIle right casu1l1 8h~ 
• • • at only $6.98 a pair. 
A favorite of college girlS 
everywhere •. :. you;II' find 
several clever siyl~ to 
choose from. Sandals, wed-
gies, oxfor~ and in ~, 
sizes. All the popular. ,new 
colors too. Get"your Kick-
A New Male Reader. 
to refrain from over-visiting our ill friends. ' whether he be by himself? It is r----------,..--_ 
. '!Think ·ottheir_cpwt.«ltt:and .convenience-n~t your. own. ~d~.d rather e~barassing'for the 
'. . , ", .• '-J.;, t mdiVldual who l8D't accompanied 
;rr" IIf~T T.' AlLKE' D Dl'XOn Dl'eSI by one of opposite sex to walk 
.L V "r J.T n. A into the union room, as there-
behold 'two or three prominent 'l;Jig event of Spiritual Emphasis (Continued from page one) 
~k for off-campus students was ron" Kans~, March 16, 1882, and ,-------------,:....., 
. Whichever way you look at it 
thJ watfle lIupper held at the Knox with hiB family crossed ~e plains 
Arnold's 
Finest in Foods, 
:PNuyterlari Church in Spokane. 
Dr .. "0 .. Vln . White spoke to the 
,roup on his ;favorIte biblical 
character - Zacchaeus. Phil 
StraWn was general chairman of 
the 'event. Working with him 
were Norm McDonald, Bob Far-
ley, Donna VanderMeer, Mary Lea-
VeJUf, Gordon CarlBon, Dorothy 
LeaVenl, David Stevens, Evelyn 
Chrlltlansen, Doug Newton, and 
Tom Summerson. About 75 stu-
by oxcart in 1890. The family first 
Jived ok the Nel!; Perce, ,1c:U!.ho, In-
dian reservation. In 1\)00 Mr. ~ 
FRANCIS &. DIVISION 
Dixon came to Spoka.ne and was ·Whlchever way you look at It' 
graduated from the 'oid North- '-==============: 
western Business college. He went r 
denta attended. 
Engaged 
Of interest to town students is 
the recent engagement of MIldred 
mto the lumber business in 1902 
in Spokane. 
Mr. Dixon is survived by his 
wife, Dorothy Farr Dixon, former 
Whitworth graduate and present 
president of the College Auxiliaryj 
two sons, and two daughters. 
Balhal Book Store 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles • Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
Cartls for All Occasions 
Lealer to Bob Emerson. "Millie," It's flln to plug in on the new 
a junior from Spokane, is a jour- fad~ c~rculating aro~na campus: 
naU.slTl major. Fiance, Bob, Is also, We d hIre, to transmit. the large 
from Spoltane. A summer wedding charge we ve been getting out of '-:============= 
is planned. Al Wylder and Don Cameron if _ 
P N t b k you haven't already been shocked. 
to
repar: dO: 0:, be . f Their current is the checkered golf 
Two ~ s u en m m rs 0 cap whil!h l<~ather used to wear in 
the ReligiOUS Activities Committee the late '20's. 
-Bob Farley and Nann McDonald 
-prepared this year'/! Spiritual 
Emphasis notebook. Family Class 
The Family class taught by Dr. 
Schlauch had an educational film 
as' part of their last Flr,day's in-
struction. The film, entitled "Hu-
GOOD JEWELRY 
always to be found 
- ,,\ I __ .~ 
_---;;,.-.:...,' _-"J' ...... ::-=---=.-__ _ 
SARTORI 
~~~fUJ.i¥-
The ASWC is sponsoring movies 
in the speech auditorium tonight 
at 8 o'clock. The feature attrac-
tion wll) be "Yellowstone." Select-
ed .shorts wiD also be Included in 
the bUL 
man Growth," portrayed steps in N. 10 WALL 
the growth of the human embryo. ____________ _ 
I 
Enclose Your Picture 
in a frf!lme from 
BURC.HETT 
STUDIO 
"<, F 
M~kers of 
Fine Portraits 
erino shoes now in the 
Downstairs store. $6.98 pro 
S. 13 Howard 
EVERYONE Wants To Look.J{js 
There is NO Substitute For ~ 
NOW YOU Can LOOK YOUR BESt For, LESS 
10 Percent Discount to WHITS ONLY. ' 
FOR MEN 
Brushleas Shaving 
Cream , 
Shaving Cream 
Shaving Soap 
Razor Blades 
Men's Talc 
Dead. for Men 
Hair Tonic (Reg.) 
Hair Tonic 
(Cream)' 
FOR LADIES 
All Creams 
Face and Hand 
Lotion 
Cream Shampoo 
Home Permanent 
All Powdera 
Rouge and Lip-
BUck 
GEN. ITEMS 
TOoth Pilate 
Tooth Brushes 
Deodorants 
Mouth Wash 
Coconut Oil 
Shampoo 
See Art'or Lucy Miller, Unit 15, Ball and Chain Lane 
or Drop a Note to Box 259 
1 
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SOCIAL GRACES MIX 
WITH COLLEGE FOOD 
Heart Sisters in Action 
By Babs 
It's 5 :20 p. m. and I am sitting in my room, poring over 
an old "Child Life," when suddenly I decide I'd better get 
ready for dinner. Dinner-that is what we use to swallow 
down our vitamin pills witti . ....:._.=--____ --,-____ _ 
I dress carefully in my beat PH' 
green Wetta (It's funny - they arty ODors 
always have to use the respirator Facu' ltv F ems 
on me after I wear that dress- . 
musl be the "pinched-in" waist!) 
I dab nail poU~h on, the snags ln 
my socka and slip jnto :fllY dainty 
rubber boots. A volce""screeches 
through the halJ-"MyrUe! Are 
YQu ,ready tQ go over?" "Coming, 
Cynthia,"· I arulwer, pulling on 
my c~. Wr;. edge ou~ way acXOBs 
-- the ice to tJ}e dining-hall, where 
we join the chattering throng. 
A party in honor of Miss Marion 
Jenkins and Miss Estella Bald-
win was given by the girls in Bal- ,. , ' 
lard hall in the Women's Lounge ,J~,' :::::',,' " 
last night at 8:00 p.m. "~" '. ". 
A poem written by Vera Fay , .' 'i' • ~ 
Wilson was read by the girls " ~','. .' 
which announced in its surprise '. '}' , 
ending that the party was given f " 
for Miss Jenkins and Miss Bald- ,l ./ ! 
Win In appreCiation for all that Ii i , 
they have done. They were also & ' : , 
presented with corsages. A wet!k of 4'good deeds" was brought to a close last night when 
Mary Lou and Donna Anderson "Heart Sisters" got together at a party in the McMillan reception 
were general chairmen, Hope Ain- room. H~re, BunlJY Gwinn makes a bed in true sllterly spirit while 
ley was in charge of the refresh- Miriam Hansen guards the door lest the unsuspecting "Heart SII-
PAOZ 'l'HRIUIi· 
2 t e'!l . 
Heart 'Sis' Week 
Brought to Close 
Hlmrt sisler week was brought 
to a closo Thursday oven!ng with 
a got-togoUlOr of all UlO' dorml-
tOl'y women, at which thoy reveal-
ed thomselves. The purpose of the 
week was to promoto UtO spirit of 
congeniality among tho women, 
ncconling to '!'holmll Schoesler, 
SoCelo, prcsldent. Tho Ilnnual event 
Is sponsored by Ulis organization. 
Committees Included: Advertls-
ing: Phyllis Newton, Shirley Mc-
Clain, Dora Hori: Program: Shfr-
ley Ros<Jncrnnz and Janice Schulzj 
Refreshments: Jltno Duran and 
Imnlne Boehmer. 
"KISMET" 
Said somo of the cutest trloks 
To somo of the handsomest 
hlcka, 
Soon the dining-room door opens 
and the bus-boy steps quickly out 
of the way to avoid being tramp-
led to death. Cynthia and I find 
a I1keiy looking table where two 
other girls are standing, and the 
four of us wait for the men to 
come In. Out of the corner of our 
collective eye, we Bee Jaspert the 
i n t ere s t i n,g conversationalist 
going to another table-too bad. 
But wait! Oswald, who does imi-
tations, haa joined us-and here 
come ,xavier 'and Egbert. Egbert 
looka plentY' dreamy tonIght-,.'-
he's wearing his lemon-colored 
jacket, oi'ange shirt and lime 
light~up tie that says "Kiss me, 
suga~." AlBo his "just try and sit 
down" blue jeans. By now Horace 
~ with us also. 
ments, Florence Shires and Shirley tel''' should, appear. "D 
____ .-:..--_______ -.-______________ \ 0 come to our muo hay-ride--
Folsom were in charge of decora- It will bo bettor than OUI' slide." 
When we're all corraled, Mrs. 
Sutter bolts the door and some-
one says grace. xavier, who is 
at my left, pushes my chair un-
der me, causing me to sit down 
hurriedly. I come out from under 
the table (xavier doesn't know 
hia 'oWn strengih) and .thank him 
fWeeUy., 
. Now that,we are an seated, we 
~ompJain _ about the food awhile 
and finany drilt off into the sub-
ject of weather. The cOnver~atlon 
is .,ved bYi.Oswald, .who does an 
'. imitation of, Clary Wright doing 
an imitation of Vaughn Munroe. 
. Before we know it, the waitress 
~~~:in:~t~e~~:s.Bruce, en- Mrs. WartesSings Do[glls OttIines 
The refreshments served were T Ch' Ch C 
ice cream, cake and coffee. wice at eney Inl~rs' O~~gst 
Mrs. Wartes invaded rival terri- "To stimulate students with 
"We will be most gllld,'t II&ld the 
hicks . 
And they planned for a 'date 
with their tricks. 
New Play., , tory two days in succession lnt 
week end. ~aturday she sang at 
ideas and encourage them to put But sad to relaro, they 
'em dow~ on' paper is tho purpose ~. most Ide-
returned 
. A short play entiUed "The MOD-
key's Paw" will be presented the elementary music teacher's of this music contest," states Pat 
March 5 at 8:00 p.m. in the 'Speeeh luncheon at E.W.C.E. at Cbeney. Douglas, "Chanters" dlreotor and 
auditorium. It will be directed br Again on Sunday she sang at the instigator of the contest. Pat add-
Carmen Poole. The cast will in- . . 
1 d V F W'l J' C I formal tea gwen at Semor HaIl ed that anyone wishing to enter a cue era ay 1 son, 1m ar -
sen, Holland st. John, Jack Ber- on the Cheney campus, honoring ..composltlon~ may 'do, So" and al-
ger and Keith Morgan. the new chapter of Mu Phi Epsi- though DC Vl,DJ:k of genius is ex-
Miss Poole is directing the play lon, ~omen's national music honor- Pected, some 'pleasing material is 
as a project for the play produc- ary. coming in. 
tions class. ,There will be no ad- Among those already working 
mission charge. D K hI on themes for the "Chanter's" r . O· e er contest are Bob Bruce, George 
One' persoD with a belief is a Stout and Walter Thomas. 
social power equal to 99 persons , , , 
who' have' only intere8ts.,·,~.. . 'Hpads'Sou 
I' -John stuart Mill. ...." 
Douglas plans to enter aev~ral 
ot !iiS" oWti'·· .. jnvehtlon's" anti') 
Oliver Is also reported' hard 
Is shoving our dessert in front of 
us and our meal has come to, its 
conclusion. Thus, anotner step in 
our social developl!lent (?) here 
at Whitworth is ended. 
Dr. Mark Koehler, Bible depart- work. 
And some, didn't make it at all 
-What fatol 
\ 
And thus the story went, 
Some UlOus-ht the gossip heaven 
!lont. 
But I think there' is a theme-
. "Things ~re seld9~ .what they 
seom."-J.B. ' 
It's just lUI well to forget your 
old troubles because there are a 
lot more coming. 
ment head, will leave this week- At the time of publication no 
end to conduct a series of meet- deadline had been' named but it Is 
ings at the Park Blvd. Presby- known that Mrs. Carrell, mUBIe 
terlan Church in Oakland, CaUf- teacher, wlll be the final judge of 
ornia. He will address various the materIal presented. Selected 
------~---------------------" 'groups on "Problems and Powers f!ompos[Uontl' will be presented In 
d.fdJ 
" 
'Junior Recital To Feature 
,Follett in' Piano Numbers 
of the New Life," during' this a special cJ;1ai>e1 program. The large ty"ewrlter In portable 
church's Spiritual Emphasis We~k 'i"" ". , size-for C~lIege, BUllne .. , Pro. 
February 27 to March 4. These fenlon. Home. l-I,etlme .erv"nt~ 
There are .. only, two kinds ,of,men plul aoouraoy dlnnlty ;il.p' au,' 
mee, tings are a continuation of the ' ." ,'" 'r: " • -the righteous Who believe them- ance, extr __ oo"le.. ,', , 
N~w Life movement serIes con- selves slnnera,' . the rest, sinners Arrow'N .... ,t, C .. Ia, .' .... 
ducted last year by Dr. Koehler. Do"!!. Jmat I a", 't. 
A junior recital will feature 
Betty Follett in a piano and 
voice program March 6 at 4 
p.m. Betty is a student of Mrs. 
,Anna Jane Carrel for piano and 
n_-'h 0 31 N 2 n __ ". yen who' believe themselves righteous. K h' W 812 .,.,.,. oven PUB 0.. • .... """ .. '0 Dr. Loren Ridings, who received era aw I . 
PART II h -Palfcal 8pr_Que Av .. 
VOCAL GROUPS _ is doctor of divinity degree from SPECIALis"s' . 
Fur MUBlk .................................... Franz WhltworUl in 1945 Is church pas" ,--------------.. _____________ ""!"!' 
Widmung ........... o' ................. Sehumllnn t··' THE WYE .. 
Daa Veilchen ........ o' ............. _ ••• II • M'oiZll,r or. __ 
PART III '.. • 
"M~ Ruby Heritage for voice. Wallz No.7 in Q .harp minor .... Brahms " Fine Food 
Sea Pieces: .. 'The essence of giving is that 
, Featul'ing hllr _ vocal numbers 
will be a gro4p of German 
"Lieder," a collection of novel 
German songs and ballards. A 
piano selection, Couperin's "Soeur 
Monlque," is interesting, since he 
originally wrote it for the clavi-
chord. 
From a ,Wondering Ice Sere k:( ". y h U'ld t thi i Refre.hment. To the Sea .................... : ..... ~.M'acDo,o;,e!l OU II 0 • expec no ng n re-
PART IV tum; If/yoU do it isn't giving, it's Phone GL. 0002 
Prelude No. I ..... _ ............. , ........ Gershwin barter; ': ' -Alan Blair 
Prelude In A minor .. ..... .. ..... DebuIIIIY\ 
Clair de Lune' ....................... Debulsy -----------_________________ _ 
Polk" ..... . ...... _ ................. Schotnkorlch 
Sonata In D mRjor .. .. ................ ;Hazan 
A.BI.,ed by Min Laurel Fruer. 
Her tentative pro~ram is: 
Miss Jean Tanner will be pre-
sented in her junior recital the fol-
lowing Thursday at 7:30 p. m. She 
PART I , . will feature a number with an 
Soeur 1l0nhHIe .......... _ ............. Couperln orchestra accompaniment. 
r.~t~" .Ip. ~ ,tlllt _Jnlnqr ... _ .... _ ....... Bach 
:', CSJi~p:i~ M M Jewelers 
'~'Gllts:F6r Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect J?iamonds 
'. 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient eredlf Terms 
If Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
'SINCE 11107 
807 West Riyerside Spokane, Wash. 
If you enioy wor.in9 ouf-of-doon, 
and Ir. interested 'n h.lpinCJ 
the 900d earth yield more .bull· 
dlnfly, egriculturt off.,. you fine 
pro,pec~ 
Wlshingfon Wit., Power employs many gradua." 
of school. of IIgriculturt in Its F.,m Development 
Deplriment. This deplriment js at the ,.rvic. of III 
farm cu,tom.", to help them lIeur. full velu. from 
low~o" W.W.P. electricity. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER I POWER CO. 
. oIcf'//l~~, Z;-~M-t O'JU~ &.~ 
Sln~tr~-Gr~yton 
mJ'he Kissing 
Bandit" 
--<IInd-
"'fhe Cuse of the 
Ba by ~Si tter" 
Bob Hope In , 
t~he Pale Face·' 
-jlnd-
HRills of Home·' 
, I 
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Pirates· to Conclude 1948 -49 Hoop Play On· Road 
IEET C.P.S., ST. MARTINS 
IN EVERGREEN FINALE 
Whitworth col~ege's hOOpster8 
1'I\Bke their third coast tour this 
week-end to wind-up their Beason 
buketball play. The Whit', meet 
WHI~, ZAGS 
CANCEL GAME 
CoJleg-e of Puget Sound in Taco- The Whitworth-Gonzaga hoop 
ma tonight and then 4mgle with 
st. Martins tomorrow night at game which was slated for last 
Laeey in the league finale. Tuesday was not played because 
Before returning to Spokane the Zags were unable to return 
the ~Iratea will mix with Seattle from Montana where they were 
playing games with Montana state 
Candid 
Shots 
By Don Barlow 
Jack Mahaffey has long been 
regarded by his coach and his fel-
low basketball players, as one of 
the most reliable players, and best 
team men on the Pirate squad. 
Jack is always steady, easy gOlng Paclflc Monday and Tuesday nites 
tn Seattle. These two games will 
complete the WhitNrorth 1948-49 University in time for the tilt. and an inspiration to the rest of 
hoop schedule. 
TonIght's go against the Logg-
ers will be the .aecond meeting 
between the two clubs this sea-
son. In a previoWi tilt on the lo-
cal court In one of the Ever 
green openers the Loggers turn-
ed back the Whit. 67-58 .• 
TtllI; LAST ROUND 
TONIGHTS GAMES 
Central at U. B. C. 
Whitworth at C. P. S. 
P. L. C. at Western 
Eallern at " St. Martins 
SATURDAY GAMES (\ 
Central at Wutem 
Whitworth at St. Martins 
P. L. C. at U. B. C. 
Ea. ..... " at C. P. S. 
Because of the conflicting the squad. 
schedules of the two schoolS, there 
will not be a makeup of this 
game. The game, which was to 
have been the third In a th~ 
game series, was originally slated 
for the "''hitworth gym. 
Girls Win 
, 
At Tekoa 
The girhl varsity hoop team 
fought iUi way from a slim on~ 
point 8-7 h_alftjme .margin to a 26 
to 18 victory over the Tekoa girls 
team. The girls cOuldn't find the 
range during. the first pt:riod, but 
Jack and his twin brother Jerry 
are native Californians: Their bas-
ketball careers have pra.ctically 
paralleled each others. They at-
tended Folsom High Sch~l in Fol-
som, California, where' they let-
tered four years in basketball. 
The sport leagues in California 
are divided into sections because 
of the large population. The teams 
in the leagues are divided accord-
ing U; height and age. rfuring the 
Mahaffey era, both sections, A and 
B. were champions of the Sacra-
mento County League. 
Jack was awarded a trophy dur-
ing his senior year at high school 
for being the most valuable player 
on the squad. He had a very high 
shooting average of .493. 
"'I'L~-""r",.","_~-", .... ·, .·""r", .. ,.. _____ ~-"'r"'_~-IW, .... ,. _____ ~-"'r ...... ",·IW.-"'."~""·""" started hitting With regularity in After graduation from high 
The Pirates chalked up a 74-63 
win over St. -M.8.rtIns in the first 
'Same of a home and home series 
played here earlier in the cam-
paign. 
4ltJio1igh the Bucs aren't going 
anywhere' in the league. they 
could drop the Loggers out of _ the 
~e _ ti~~ pl,ay with a win 
tdriigfit col1e~' of Pilget SoUild 
along with itjl cross rivals, Paci-
the SQCond half to run away willi school the Mahaffey's spht up. 
the g.am~. High point honors for Jerry entered the Army and Jack 
the game went to A,mber Oaks, weilt to the Navy. Jack played 
who tallied 11 times. basketball for a V 12 team at the 
A new rule which allows two 
dribbles instead of one was put 
Uito .effect tor this contest. The 
rule, helps Jtlake fOr a faster 
game, but seems to be a little 
rougher as was witrie88ed by the 
inany fouls called during the tilt. 
University of California. 
FolloWing his' discharge from 
the Navy, Jack entered Whit-
worth College. This is his third 
year. In i947 Jack' w~'s awarded 
the .inspirational award and was 
co-captain of the squad. 
fic Luthe~,' -and the front-run- -----------------------------
HOME TEAM BALL AND CHAIN 
HAS MARGIN 
That the home team in basket- TEAM TO BEAT 
ball has an edge over its oppon-
ents was proved quite conclusively 
in the Winco League last year 
when the visiting teams could 
count but 16 victories in 45 games. 
The same home team aupremacy 
has been running true to form in 
the Evergreen League this year. 
Of the 48 games played through-
out the league to date, the host 
team has copped 33 of them. 
The three conference leaders, 
Central Washington, Pacific Lu-
theran, and Puget Sound have 
been undefeated on their home 
court in league action. The Wild-
cats and Lutes each hav~ seven 
victories at home and the Loggers 
have five. 'Nlne of Whitworth's ten 
wins have come on their Graves 
Gym floor. 
WILDCATS 
LEAD LOOP 
The race for 'the first place in 
the Evergreen Conference was 
somewhat unscrambled f!>llowin~ 
last week-end g~me8 that saw 
Central Washington post two wms 
to emerge as the lone occupant 
of the number one position. 
Pacific Lutheran and Puget 
Sound both WOn and lost a game 
to fall one game off the pace 
into second place deadlock with 
Eastern Washington. 
The Wildcats gained their lea-
gue lead by dumping St. Martins 
88-51 Saturday -night after they 
had previously knocked C. P. S. 
out of a three way' tie for the 
top spot Friday, edging them 
49-48. Pacific Lutheran kept pace 
on Friday, winning over St. Mar-
t~ 54~39, but they were dropped 
back a notch Saturday by C. P. S. 
IN WEEKS PLAY 
By DA VB BILUlEa 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
W L Pet. 
Nason Hall •..... _ _ _ .. "'_'" .. 6 1 .857 
Town Trotters ...... _ .. ~ .•........ _6 1 .857 
Bnll and Chllin ._... . .. _ .. _ .. , _6 1 .8~7 
Whitworth A ._ .... _ .. _ .......... ~ ..... 6 a .1U 
~=efnlf.r.~:.~t~_.: = ::-::::.:::::~ ; :~M 
Lanell8ter DixteeralJl •.. _ ..... _ ••.. 2 6 .285 
W •• hlngton Hall __ .............•. 1 5 .1.2 
L .. n~lI.ter n ., ..... _ ._ .. , ......... 1 , .In 
Whitworth B •..• ___ "'_ '" _ •••.. 0 8 .00<1 
The r(ld hot Ball Bend Chain qUin- / 
tet appears to be the team to beat 
as the Intramural Hoop League 
moves into the last week of action. 
Playing steady consistant ball in 
their last two contests, the mar-
ried men have won over Bucll for-
midable foes as the Town Inde-
pendents and Whitworth A's. 
Last Saturday they J dropped the 
Independents 44-29, and on Tues-
day they left the Whit A's on the 
shorL end of a H-38 count. Jerry 
Mahaffey, Jim McConnell, and 
Aaron Remple have been the 
sparks of the "chainmen." Mahaf-
fey poured in 20 points to lead the 
victory over the Whits. 
The Towners gained some re-
venge from the drubbing adminis-
tered by Ball and Chl\in by hand-
Ing Nason Hall its first 10llB in 
seven starts edging them 32-81 
last Monday. The loss droppe(I 
Nason into a three way tie for 
first place with Ball and Chain 
and the Town Trotters. 
With the action draWing to & 
close it appears that the key 
games to the championship wlU be 
the coming Nason-Whitworth A, 
Nason-Town Trotters, and' Town 
Trotters-Ball and Chain contest.. 
I-
llY PREDICTIONS 
Whitworth By.. Wullhl __ a-Too 
much Stirm and Slattery, Wahlngtoa 
by 10. ning cmipu' WaShington Wildcats 
claim ·unblemished home records 
in Evergreen play. All teams will 
be scrapping for the conference 
Whitworth Wins Third 
From Evergreen 
. 52-49. 
, Ball .... (JoUR no Te,p Trott.r_ 
BasB and Cruzen will be too much for 
the marrie.! men. Trettel'll by 5. 
Nuen v .. WIllhrortil A-Tbe eoin i. 
In the air, you Call It.. --
flag in thiB week's action. F At Cheney, Eastern's Savages oes· stayed in the running by turning 
in a pair of lopsided victOries, 
thumping Western 59-45 on Friday Elaine Jenkins Showing more finesae ~an they Vikillgs for the first ten minutes, have all season, the Whitworth but they finally tied the count at 
Pirates garnered two wins last 23 all with seven minutes left. 
M• B- 0 weeKend, avenging a previous 00- Again it was AI Good who packed Isses J ne f~at at the hafids of the U.B.C. the lethal wallop, practically keep-
Thunderbirds and knocking over a ing the nets burning with a total 
BI.lne Jenkins became the first faYored We s t ern Washington of 16 poinUi. 
three-~e Wiriner i1l the Whitwor- team. . Once the home boys got, ahead 
thian spOrts guessing contest aa The Pirates had a rough time there was- no catching them as 
BIie ~ withbi ... Single point In they took off for the races' totaling 
pNdlcUng the outcome of the getting their Friday night win as 40 points by half. The Vil{ings 
Wht~-Brltiah Co. luirlbia game the Thunde'rbirds came storming weren't to be outdone though' as 
.f......~~ ~ t:lila back the second half after being 
.l''l"lUli1~ " ~': p,lcked the colder than a Polar Bear's half they also commenced to hit regu-
WIitt. .~ tnm· Ute· 'l1iundsrbirdi lady, scoring 35 points by inter-
&1-5j, '~. oDe-poirit ShV in sole the first half, to tie the mission time. 
~e.tti&" the vialMrs' tatiy. J~ Whits twice in the clOSing minutes The two wins lifted Whitworth , ...... " .u~~ ".!..t the to ... spot w' the before the B. uccaneers grabbed .. - .. geg LU ~ from the depths of the cellar to a 
IlIiu-et~M"-'-e" awapd --'th. a' their four pomts, 57 to -53, mar-
&&........ & w. tie with University of British Co-
IdmUar 51-52 prediction. It Was gin. lumbla In sixth place. A pair of 
tiiI tirst tune ihls ,eason that the Big.AI Go9d gave the Pirates wins over CPS and st. Martins 
wtiibers came within one coutiter the tenth round punch they needed this week end would put the 
tit forecastiilg the exact score. as he dumped in two laylns in the Pirates in fifth place. 
In Saturday night's Western closing secondi to give the Pi-
WUhlDgton tilt, Dwight JohttBon rates ail edge everytime the Brit- ,-....... --D-o-r-m--S-n-a..;;c-k-s-!----, 
.;tJpped his Becond meal ticket, in ish Columbia boys drew dose. 
IiUtilbitting a '11-68 guess. DWight It waS just a case of better re- Refreshments! 
..... but tw~ tallies off the fmal boundinlr and smoothe" floor play 7\ Torman 'S-
'ti~1 counL by Whitworth as the crew hit 50% 1 ,,~ 
Catt Dr.k~ tihlshed number two of their shots the first helf. The Country Hom .. 
and British Columbia 71-34 on 
Saturday. 
Western's fifth place position 
remained , unchanged, although 
their double loss eliminated them 
Hawthorne Grocery 
COl"er of 
Hawthorne and DivIsIon 
F .... h ' 
Meata, Fruits, Veget.bln 
Ph. GL. 0107 
from any possibility of moving ;=============~ 
further up the ladder. 
By. losing both o{ the tilts' St. 
tfnrtins now can do no better than 
gain a seventh place tie, providing 
they win their fmal two games . 
'Wit is the salt of conversation, 
not the food. -William Hazlltt 
Sports pause •.• Have a Coke 
Me.·s Barber and 
Beaut, Shop 
Open 1:00-8:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
, J }' 
iii, Saturday's contelilt. Basing, iUs ThunderbirdB cbnnected for a good , .... ......:.-------____ --J 
p,l'idtcUon on the last re~lUlt of 39% shot average· but COUldn't ~------------_. r-------...:..---------------------, 
WIt year's home tilt with the vik- stand up· to the torrid point-setting / 
hies, Carl llsted a 70-58 win fbt pace. 
tHtI Whtt:! to come Within four \ . -. 
)!ftitnta of the evening's action. Saturday night was a ~lttJe dlf-
Honorable mention predictiorui: ferent though· as the WhIts had a 
BIirit Tilguei Whit G7, u.B.d, 49. tough Ume keeping up with the 
Btut johnllOJtI 'fVbtt 58, W.W.O. F,....:""""=;;;;;=======~ 
111: M. 
Ron Lentes: Whit 55, U.B.C. 158. 
Jan Hiser; Whit 56, U.B.C. G2 
.Alt, but a man'B reach should 
tJt:ceed hla &"raSP, or what'B a 
. __ wn for, -Robert Brownin&' 
CHEVRON ~ 
Hanl·s 
.. :.:- SERVICE 
Country Hom .. 
Ph. GL. ~ 
Prin.ting 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co . 
11 W. Pacific MAin 2585 
ALWAYS LOSING PENCILS? 
Get Graham's Pencil Caddy 
Pencil caddy Is a plastic envelope that snaps 9 
right into your rIng-bInder. ',' price includes 
4 pencils and an. eraser .•• In blue, red or cJear 
plastic, snap closure. 
. ...... _---_. 
Be 
GRAHAM'S .. Sprague avenue entrance, Office Supplies 
' .... , 
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EDUCATORS TRY FLYING CLUB 
FLIES AGA.fN 
Flying club members took to the TO KEEP PACE 
A'ITENTION, WIVES! 
The wives of Ball and Chain 
Lane invite all the wives of 
WHITWORTH ENTRIES 
PLACE AT LINFIELD 
alr IMt Saturday for the first WITH CHANGES town students to a "get to- Clary Wright, Betty Lange, men Poole, Don Smith, George 
time since the snow began to fall. gether" to ~held in the A WS Phil Strawn and L. G. Baker, re- Ferrar, Richard Nor·man, Glen 
Three members, Lowell Ander- lounge Tuesday evening, March ceived awards at the annual Lin- Emson, Marshall Hodge, Don 
son, Don Miller, and Will Drys- Most of the colleges in th~ 8, in Ball&rd Hall at 1:45. field speech tournament, held Feb~ Griffin, Bill Johnson and Wendell 
dale logged training time, club country are keeping abreast of Wives are asked to bring their ruary 24-26 at Linfield College. Harder. Prof. Loyd Waltz accom-
president Bob Notaon said. current political developments by knitting or dilming and "jotn Wright tied for first place in panied the team. 
Galloway Instructs changing their courses to the in an evening of fun and fel- after-dinner speeches, took second 
Newton Galloway, who donates changing international scene.,· lowship," according to Fay place wards for acting and talent. 
instructor service to all campus For example, at ttte Univenity DawlOn, president of Ball and Miss Lange won second place in 
students who want to learn to fly, of Wisconsin a new course ill be1nir Chain Wivea Club. women's literary interpretation, 
showed up at the field inSisting he offered at summer aeuion un. I while Stmv.'D and Bakcr tied for 
wasn't wearing the long-handled year which wUI give an inteJ\live l.,..-. ---------------" 
"de-Icers" the club presented to training in RUSSian. ~ The course Th-rt Cents 
him last fall. is designed for graduate students , I Y 
N tso .. ·d te tau I and will cover 16 boura of cl'" I Qu S 
o n 1 n ve p ans are work each week. The language S ~ ota et 
for llJore of the flying gospel department at this IICbool iB aJao 
teams ,which "functioned lIuccess- I te I 'in ' . 
fully 'last year" He said invita- plannmg an n DB ve ~une A March of Dimes quota of 30 
t ' trI to Th k t d Wilb Slavic languages which win meet Cents pel' capita has been assigned Ion ps nas e an. ur 30 hoUl'8 a week. 
third place in oratory. 
Others attending from Whit-
worth were Mary Leavens, Car-
Wall Will Head 
Biology Group 
entirely paid for themselves from WbJtw9rthlans, Jerry Mahaffey, 
voluntary contributions' of the TIle Universlty,~ of Kentucky student body president announced, , O~ Tuesday, Feb. 22, Beta Iota 
congregations. realizes our gTowing relationships He urgea that everyone' "give till' Omega, biology organization, 
"Inasmuch as there were hun-
dreds of entrants from 30 col-
leges and universities of the Pa-
eific c:;::.:;t, inoludlng some of ihe 
larger ones, we were pleased with 
the results" Professor Waltz 
stated. 
University Man 
Plans to Speak 
Here on Friday 
with South America. Thill school it hurts." elected the following officers: 
Opportunity Tq Learn has recently added two coones IntercolJelTi-te Knights President, Sam Wall, vice prest- Prof. Frank G. Williston of the 
"But," Notaon stated, "the Fly- is"- are dealing with South American h - sponsoring the campus drive and dent, Bob Farley, 8eCretaiy, Mar- University of Washington faculty 
ing club is not for the benefit of tory and culture. have a large red thermometer in garet Thomp8l,)n, and historian, AI 
the gospel teams alone, but for The is to give two addresses here next 
Friday. He Will speak to the stu-
dent-assembly at 10:10 and to the 
any student who wiBhes to take department or political Graves gym foyer recor41ng prog- Biggs. 
advantage of free instruction science, at ,Yale University iI!I ~ toward the quota. ~ey'-hope "Recently the newly elected of-
stressing our nc:ed or more famlJJ· to complete the campus drive by fleers met to dlscuSlJ projects not while be, or she, learJU! to flY'~'~L" Social Problems class at 3:20. His 
~r:tty with ,'~e, M~.t+~ ~e middle or next week. only valuable to tbe' college but _ 
, , 
lOBS' OPEN 
FOR. GRADS 
Oii.\i0rtUnities to Win a pOSition 
with the State of Washington now 
c9untrfes and is ~,,&,to~' . 'to the students of the biology subjects are: "V.hat Makes The 
this i'uDuner" 'of- 'Ibily. ':areei». " ~~ ~:;. d_ field," said historian Al Biggs.' Russians Act That Way?" ,and 
Turkey,' ':and 'Bi.rttzerlilnd~ 'The Uth,. "" Prof. James Legg Is adviser of "American 'Far Eastern Policy." 
tour will be limited to 2fS students ~14 npu th~. new organization. . "t'i!f,·., 
lVho will bel awarded college'~it ~1'ILIIlf/1I 
for their participation in the tour. nD ' K'JUO W' al'~ srr;r'LF' Poli Sci M'eeting· 
In order to better their under. vr lYI r 1:1. 
standing of these countries, the nnlL'l T S 
¥tudents will ha.ve interviews with unTlIiW AD. VISES LONG 0 Convene oon 
are being offer~ graduate stu- government officials and other 
Dr. Martin Z;uther ;Long, pastor 
of . the First Baptist church in 
Burbank, Callforuia '!'las chapel 
speaker last Monday, February 28. 
dents and seniors who will have 
t.,elr degrees by June. The State 
Personnel Board announces that 
competitive written examinations 
will' be conducted throughout the 
state on April 2nd tor a variety of 
profe!'8ional, teclutical and busi-
nesa positions. 
Promotional possibilities, regu-
lary salary ~ncreases, and vacation 
and !lick leave are only a few of 
the many' ~dvantges of working 
for the state Merit System. Those 
positions which are of particular 
interest to college graduates en-
tering such fields as accounting, 
business, economics, personnel or 
social work are: Junior and Senior 
Visitor, salary $200 to $280; Ac-
count Clerk and Junior Account-
ant, $200 to $296; Junior and 
~nior Typist and stenographer, 
$160 to $235; Interviewer, $200 
to $250; Junior Field Adviser; 
$235 to $295; Personnel Techni-
cian Aide, $210 to $265; and 
Junior Statistician, $235 to $295. 
IA addition to these openings 
applications are now being ac-
cepted for a number of positions 
fQr which no written examination 
is required. These positions are: 
General Sanitarian, salary $220-
2!W; Junior ~cteriologlst, $210-
265; Health Educator, $265-325; 
Registered Nurse, $190-231); Jun-
ior Staff l'furse, $200-250; Public 
Health Nurse, $220-280; and 
Physical Therapist, $220-280. 
Applications for the positions 
requiring a written examination 
must be submitted by March 21st. 
Applications and information may 
be obtained f~om the State of 
Wa.tl\ing~n Persqnnel Board, 1~OO 
smith Tower, Seattle 4, Washing-
ton. 
prominent leaders of the countries 
visited. 
Colambia R. I. 
:Lecture Topic, 
The Columbia river was the 
topic discussed by Dr: Victor C. 
Christianson ,at the chapel hour 
last Fr1day. He is writing a book 
on the subject, and reveal~ some 
of the interesting details about the 
river and the area in which it 
flows. 
Dr. Christianson pointed out the 
explanation which geologJats give 
concerning the formation of Grand 
COUlee, Dry ,Falls, and other phe-
nomena of the area. 
Strange River 
He stated that tbe Deschutes 
river In Oregon, a tributary of 
the Columbia, is unusual beeaWle 
its flow does Dot vary mueh 
throughout tbe year. PoroWl lava 
rock through which the, river 
flows absorbs, moat or the .prlng 
run-off, releasing It later In the 
summer when the normal flow 
subsides. 
KNIGHTS AIM 
FOR SERVICE 
A popular set:Vlce organization 
was started in 1919 by a small 
group of active stUdents at the 
University of Washington. With 
mUch care and deliberation, the 
name "Knights of the Hood" was 
chosen by the group because of the 
relationship to the duties of the 
Knights of old-namely: service, 
IfIlCrifice and loyalty. 
The Knights select men on the 
basis of· their grades and char· 
acter. .An application to become a 
Knight is a request for work, 
!!Iervice being the organization's 
foundation and the member's an· 
tlclpatlon. 
Three weeks ago the Whitworth 
College Lookout Chapter was for-
mally Installed after the granting 
of the petition to Intercollegiate 
Knight International in 1>Iay, 1948. 
Active Members 
Following a summarization of 
the speech tournament, held at 
Linfield College, by Prof. Loyd B, 
Waltz, Dr. Long, father of stu-
dent Lois Long, reminded students 
that 'Chrlst Is the Christian's goal, 
heaven his destination: 
Professor Albert Culverwell will 
be chairman at one of five round-
table discussions to be held at the 
annual meeting of the PacifIC 
Northwest Political Science asso-. -
ciation. The mee,tlng will be held 
at Whitman college on April 23 
and 24. 
The round-table discussion head-
"Christianity," emphasized Dr. ed by Mr. Culverwell will consider 
Long, "is what you do; not what necessary high school preparation 
you do not do." The advice of the for social science studies for those 
philosophers to "know" thyself continuing social science work in 
and "control" thyself is not college Rnd will include represen-
enough, Dr. Long stated. "If you tatIves and social science depart-
follow the example of Jesus and ment heads from most of the Pa-
empty thyself, you can overcome ciflc northwest schools. 
the world and Jive abundantly." 
Two negro spirituals by the var- & _. Sc JI 
alty quartet concluded the pro- lUIClent ro. 
gram. 
Campus to Hear 
of MissioD Work 
Discovered By 
. Chapel Speaker 
There are 20 active members, The Reverend Richard Baird, 
(10 sophomores -and 10 juniors)" born In Korea of missionary par-
plus IItx Inactive members; and ents and missionary to ,Korea un-
one honorary member. Th~ off!· til drIven out by the Japanese 
Dr. John Cecil Trevor, discoverer 
last year of an ancient original 
scroll pre-dating previous sources 
of our Bible, will speak on "The 
Bible Comes Alive" at chapel 
Monday, March 7. 
cers of the group include: .Jim 
In this world tbere are only Carlson, Honorable Duke; Bob just before the war, will be ·~hllpel 
Dr. Trevor, according to an-
nouncements, has a rich back· 
ground in Biblical scholarship 
with teaching experience at Drake 
university, plus a year of Inten-
sive study and exploration in Pal-
estinc in 1947-1948 from which he 
has just rcturnerl. 
two tragedJea. One ls not getting ,~inehart, Worthy Scribe; Dale speaker Wednesday, March 9. 
what one wants, 8ll1l the other is Parton, Chancellor of the Ex· Mr. Baird is western area sec-
getting it. -a"car Wilde chequer; Arnold Foss, Worthy Re- retary for the Board of Foreign 
There il Clftother tragedy 
Infantile 'Paralysis! 
Your 30 CHts is ... ded! 
corder; Ben FairChild, Chaplain; MissIons and WIl8 an agricultural 
and Harvey Paulley, Expansion missionary to Colombia, South 
Worker. America for some time. He wJl] 
Several new pages were initia- be on the campus all day. 
ted last week. Among them were Wednesday evening, tile Rever-
Donald Bauer, Stanley Graham, end Darst Newhouse, a missionary 
Clyde Pock, Joe Thome, Larry on\ furlough from Africa, will 
Weyrick, andlKen Yash!ta. speak at the C E meeting. 
He has photostatic coplcs of hili 
dlscovel'y, a complete manuscript 
copy of the book of Isaiah with 
Hebrew dating of the first century 
B.C. 
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Letters to the Editor ATTENDS FILM 
Official Publication of the ABsociated Students of Whitworth College, ---~I 
Issued every Friday during the fall, winter, and spring quarters. 
Approximately 300 people at-
Entered under Section 562, Postal Laws and Regulations. February 215, 19!0 tended the first showing of the 
Subscription price, $2,50 per year. Student subscription Included in Dear Editor: "sermon from science" film: "A 
ASWC fee. I am one of .many who would 
Printed by Green-Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, Wash. like to comment on the views and Voice from the Deep," at a spe-
"'-========================== inSinuations made in a letter pub- clal 'C. E. meetinfr Wednesday 
lishell last week and signed R.E,S. evening. The film, produced by 
R.E.S. professed a feeling of Dr. Moon ~f the Moody Bible In-
embarassment upon entering the sUtute, WIlB presented by the Rev. 
Union Room unaccompanied. . 
Wh .., It t be -" t Mr. SWanBon, an Institute mem-
Friday, March 4, 1049 
Whitworth. 
Whims 
By SALLY 
Although most performers live 
to close their presentation with a 
bang, the ·trick step In the Speech 
Auditorium Is not, appreciate" by 
those to whom It has. been a.. 
"/ltumbllng block." Just "ask any-
one who knows." 
• • * /' y . mus a pure PlUUUC . -
of Imaginationj for aJl who have ber, who told something of the If a bright-eyed Whit da~es up { I. • '. . .. . .' ever entered a Union Room real- life of DWight L. Moody, institute some sunny day and says, "Hold ize that eye-gazing couples, who founder, 8Jld Dr. Moon, head of It, I want to shoot you!" don't 
take an hour to Sip a coke, seldom the science department there. head for the .hiUs-lt's just' 8Jl-
WILLIAM F. SAUVE .............................................. EXECUTIVE EDITOR see those who enter or leave. . other camera-fIend encouraged by 
MAXINE JOHNSON .. _ ............................... : ............. MANAGING EDITOR R.E.S. some day you" too, will A special number was present- the Ideal "snapping weatber." 
meet a person whose eyes and ed ,by a women's .trlo of Colette The suntan bug has hit numer-
Senior Editors 
Barbara Deemy, Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, Edward Stutheit conversation attract. You, too, Stirm, Janie Winter, and Marian oUB Whitworthians. Is It spring 
New. Editor will find the tablea of the Union Venn. Scripture -was read by Bob fever or are they preparing for 
Rogers Walker room a good place.io talk 8Jld sip Dudley. The -Rev. H. L. 'Penhaul- the senior Varsity Varieties? 
Sportl Editor ", a coke. UntU that time <,:Ol'lles, .. - "Everybody wants to get into the 
Dick Hardesty. please don't project sometbing unck m~uc~d the' speaker. act!" 
Aaociat" crude .9r indecent uPon thoae who Additional - .showlngs, of this * * • \~ 
~a~~ =~~~ are normally attracted by one an- film, and -the . two prodUced prevl- Students! Do.n't ask -Protessor-
Don Barlow other, ously, ''TJie God of -. the Atom" Culverwell, where he digs up his 
Reporters For the sake of our standards, and "The God o~ Creation" were information for his cluaes.- He 
Joan Beckwith, Sally Ev8JJ8, Dwight Gustafson, Fl088le JonCo'!, Gordon never attempt to force this· eye- . - - has just been elected vice-ehair-
C_ Peterson, Marlys Prentice, Susie VoorheiR, Fred Windham g~lng- into the -practice rooms .. given Thursday.· mo_~lng dUring man at the Spokane Chapter- of 
Typl,tI you suggest or: to the llecluslon ot Chapel' hour, and Tbunday eve- the Archaeological Institute of 
PhylliB Gish an automobile or into lOme oU- ning. ~erica, and he might tell YOlJ~. ' 
Jackie Cosman, Carol Del!' I, r'" . '1". cant'pU8 joint. ' . . . , .. , .. ,y , • • •• - "., 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ........................ ADVERTlaIN~ MANAGER If you really ·know of &c;tnle un-.·" , People who constantly complain 
DOROTHY MOORE ............. _ ..... _ ... __ ....................... BUSINE88 .MANAGER healthy'practice being 1n~uJ.ged U, WRITER'S 'CLUB about thelr present school and 
. ANI,tanb by some ot us, go to the Dean ,of PLAN PROTECT lon~ for a .. tonner institu~ of 
Advj8er ....... ~ ........... , ............................. : ................................. Prof. A. O. Gray Men or Women. Give nam~: ~d." ..,- higher learnmg: ahow- that they 
Affiliate of NationaJ Advertising Service, Inc. facts. Don't make the fnJtocent A publication of student's lit- are in the wroug place. We want 
. BOund indecent or Imritor&l' To all Whit ..+ ... _--
••• I I • • • • • , •••••• , r. I • , , , • • • • , , • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - . 9 ~. • ff ts is th" j t I - wO& y~ to. be whole-
, - - "understand" thfngs l.a viCious erary e or . e pro ec p an- hearted students, not halt-whits. 
"All IhillgS therefore whatsoever ye would .th~t men should do gossip. Such h~ harmed or ~ned pad by members of Writer's Club, • • • _ _. 
ulIlo you, eve" SQ do ye also unto them,. for tIns 'I '/Ie law and the many an individual chuiche8 and according to _ Janet Hl8er, -,presi-·. -
prophets."-Matthew 7:12.' well-intended group~. 'dent. Preliminary pl8ll8 for- the The charcoalBketches iii the'art 
Publication, were' made at .a re- lsb. have ca~ _ confusion and 
• • , • I I • , • I ,_ •• • • • • • • • I I • I ••• • • • • ••• • r I •• • •• • • • '. I • • -L.V .. K-~· ., '- concern amona" ad ' rt ·U 
. Editor's Note: Maybe R~E.S; cent meeting,' ~d several mem- To 'th" ~xi~rn _a. crl ca. 
No Flereslede Fable and L.V.K. could ~t together. bers presented poems and short ease e perp . y of any poor . _ unfort~ate <?bse~er, . the plc-The editor conalden R.E,S.'s let- stories to the group for evalua t -. l' ,-- • " . -. - -. ures are mere Y' the 'flrst at-· 
Kenyon college in Gambier, Ohio, is mourning th~ loss of ter Buffici~ntly ansWered and the tion._Professor A. O. Gray brought tempts of a' prim8.ryart~iclass at 
. t d t thO k' th It f d t t' f' matter closed. several available writer's' publl- port it·· t :.-- '",''' t '"".I' • 11ll1e s u en s IS wee RS e resu 0 a evas a mg Ire '. - .' ra '·""awIng. Jus '!'or - the 
in "Old Kenyon" a 122-ye""-0Id men!s -dormitory' building. Dear Editor: '. -. C{l.l tbio~ d~ b~~ attenti°ttn of ~~ recol-da;" . they' 'i-epreriettt ''''Patty 
., • ~ .... 'U c 11 •. an UBUle.B8 rna ers were .,.. knitt· - - k -,', " , "'11' .... s two peJturbed b«It.ch~lors'r -; ~.'" ... ,-h._"i.' ....... " . .,.. ~ ." ,~,,' ,~pung mg a 801l •.. ' ,- - -. 
Although it was estimated as a mI, Ion dollar blaze, 'the d~- sald in t I tt diBC~. Refresl)ments of coffee .. -'. ' .. -, - ..• - \ "i' :> . a reeen e er' to the - ' " . -. .-. -' '. 
age'cannot be calcullited in dollars alone: edito "Frida nl ht th and doughnuts.brought the meet- 'Re-"'·'6e~I·be'·'.·u'-' "',-1 .'.' . . . r, y g is e lone- 'in "to a close' .. . . ,mem r; - LOre you go to 
There, on a cold Sunday morni_~g, nine men,di,edjn a fire nest night of the ~ee~." A 12:30 ~ .' chuf!:lh this Sunday: turn y.4?urdial 
that might possibly have been prevented. It is a . loss to nine cUrfew is too' early for an upper . to station .KHQ for. whitworth 
families, and a tragic loss to Kenyon college. division wORlan, especially if she feel that the atudenta ~t Whit- Choir's radio program! -" 
Our sympathy and prayer~ go out to ,Kenyon college. We happens to be going with a town , ..... orth College are entitled· ~o r-'-----:--..;,.,~-..... --, 
might well consider our own campus in the light· of this re- stu~ent. I will agree with the :{now th~ 85lminlatration's opin': Budget "rlc~'" 
cent fh'e, taking' an inventdry to see if campus conditions powers that be that lower division lon ~m thIS subject. 
students should 'nnaaibly be.in III '-Another "Perturbed Bache- COATS 
merit a tightening up of fire safeW precautions. ~......... -y lor:'" - . SUITS' I • 
Whitworth can't afford a fire! thiB hour, however' it aet!JIIB to 
me that junior BDd senior women Editor's note: '! ,-~ ..... ELOS"",S ..... E0.7S,,·' 
A WORD 'IN DEFENSE are mature enough /to be aJlowecs 'I,.. 
We read in -a recent magazine article that college pro- a little extra leeWay. . Th~re Is nQ man.80 poor 88 he I~V.,r. 
, The majority' of women stu- who h, as only money.' . ' '- ;. '-~ f 'n:!' r,;r7LJ7';) 
fessors do not know how to teach.· This criticism may be r:JIU I'r -'" ~ '\ 
partially deserved. But th~ vituperate critic of the profs dents on the campU8 are not gain- ~Edwln Pugh :J_ "Omens A . 
might well inqfI~l'e whether the responsil;lility for, ineffec- fully employt;d and can sleep '" 1tA.~~~~'_~p::p~a:! .. ~8~1~ 
tunl teaching lies with the instructor or' with himself and lale on Sa,turday morning. - ~nius is a perception of the I Jack Lubin, 'Proprietor -1-
his classmates. Is there any good. reason why obvious which nobody.~lse see.. . 
Friday night iJ.ours cannot be ex-' -LoUll Tucker 826 W. RlVERSmm 
The teaching technique~ used in' grade school and high tended for upper division women 1 , 
school should not be n~ed~d by the college professor. In fact, in most colleges and univerjrities 
the intelligent student should. consider them insulting. The they are granted privilegeS tNlt :. Professional' .' 
ad of discipline should not be ,required ori\college level. Its that are not extended to -lower Pharmacists. 
]mrpose in lesser gl'ades is t~ instill a sense of, ~lf..di~ipline. \'iivlsion' Btudents. . - . . HART d 
If this is not acquired at age 18~ the' student might better . - -Why is it none of these' letters . . an 
seek to re-enroll in kindergarten. . . to the editor ha.ve . been' cha.l- .' 
While lecturing is a main duty of the professor, ,he need lenged? Possibly it is because the DILATUSH 
not be a great orator. The art of the speaker depends on the 'ldmlnlstration has been too bUsy 
listener to a great extent. Only a class that is alert and ob- to- stop and consider theBe facts, 
viously interested can expect to inspire the 'best in the in- but \ye feel that this problem-is 
SLl'Uctor. It helps if he is amusing and entertaining but en- of .BufficiEmt Importance to wa.r-
tel'tainment is not the commodity advertised by the c911ege. rant immediate consideration: I 
-Open 24 Hourw 
If that is what we want, we ,can get it for a penny at a peep .--___________ ... ' 
show. • . - ". JI I_ '1001 no.( "aM ~e~e4014ft\ '--------------' 
Phone Main 2111 
. Nine No. Bttiv.n. 
The professor may' properly assume that the student is __ "*' '--..- "*' ... "*' ..-
enrolled because he is iJtterested. Deviou~ lures, ~oaxing 'and AmQ 'd's ;t_x.'X'_x_~.x_'X'_x_'X'_X."LX.')I'X:') 
cajoling should be considered beneath his digruty. Often a 'I 
cJass is so clev~l' they can completely lead the instructor Flnesf In Foods Arrange i,ow For That 
'off the subject." Why not? Only the remote and insensitive -. .. FRANCIS a DIVISION . ,MO-THE"·S DAY 
professor is indifferent to the expressed 'wishes and inter- 'Whlchever W.Y YDU look at It ~ -
ests of his "customers/' ':=;::==========: PORTRAIT 
Of necessity, college subjects are deep and often involved. • -
.They are of interest only to those who are ambitious enough ·8ethel Book Stare 
to delve into them, to learn the proper vocabulary to under., 
stand them, and to keep pummeling their depths. Then they 9~ W. Riverside 
become intensely absorbing. The student who does this with Bibles. Statlon.ry 
a subject will find a strong common bond of interest with 
his instructor. lIe will phrase intelligent questions that will 
point out to the professor the needs of the particular in-
dividual ~nd class. 
We may not get what we paid for in education. But if we 
don't, we will pl'obably get just what we' bargained for in 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Musie 
~ecord8 
Cards for AU Occasions each dail)~ class. 
--~. L. J. ~ _______________ ' ________ ~ 
• 
" " 
" 
8URCHETT 
STUDIO 
Makers of 
, Fl •• Portraits 
S. 13 HoWard SpDkane 
--
'Double ,Va!uf.Sa/e! 
. Dorothy G!ay 
Lipsticks 
Wonderful new colors 
for spring in Dorothy 
Gray's smooth-textured 
lipstick that stay=;; ~n so 
well . . . lends your lips. 
such a flattering satiny 
allure. South American, 
Portr~i~ . fink, Siren, 
'RiPe "Cherries'::' 'Bright 
~ ,R~ or ,NO~~~~y •.. -_Two 
'lipsticks- of' the:: 'saine 
sh~~, _ . regular $2.00 
value, -now, 2 'for $1.00 
plus tax .. " 
Cosmetics • • • 1st Floor 
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SPRING DISTRACTS I 
AS END APPROACHES 
By Joan Beckwith 
WHll'WORTHIAN 
DINNER DRESS.' DILL Y DILL Y 
By FLOSSn~ 
PAGE THREE 
Pansies Coming 
To The Campus 
Lite is full of Its little problems but as I sit here with my head nod-
ding over Emerson's essay "The Poet" and my eyea almost glued shut, 
I can scarcely remember them. I can hardly, remember the coming 
test tomorrow or the two term papers due on Monday. I can atart to 
""ork on them tomorrow.· I can think of nothing more enjo~ble than to 
be sound asleep. 
Whitworth has a quaint Ideal of Sunday noon Is really tho time Pansies OIl the campus soon a1'O 
making women, ladles and men, to see Whltworthlans clothos-con- promised by Mrs. Douglass, wlfo 
gentlell14ln. Efforts 'to comply with sclous. Til faot, it Is about tho only of Building Superintendent G. C. 
campus activity that lenets Itself 
this optimlstlo program are cspe- to Adrian and heels. Douglass, uncI hel' assistant, Sam 
c1ally noticeable at the evenIng During this messy woatho.', U's MOI·OlllotO. Mrs. Douglass said 
meal. From a study of the sub- quito appropriate to wear our 
Peem T .. ject, it has been dotermined that boots to dlnnor. Pel'haps we're 
Over and over in illY head I NO TICKEE? the reason for this phenomena maladjusted, but we got a fiendish 
can hear, J\. 1'..0 LA UND' n VJ can ~ traced to the regulation feeling of getting away with somo-
"Spring is sprung, 1. ~ ~ . n ~ ~ thing-boots are a good excuse for 
The grass is riz, forbidding ·bobby BOX on women keeping our sox on. 
I wonder where By FLOSSIE and insisting on ties and coats on The masculine sex has its ex:-
The flowers is'~ We're always proud ot the kida fellows. trames, also. What they won't do 
Spring Is sprung ... " who have enougn imagination and Monday night we went to dln- to avoid being contormatlve! It's 
I mllSn't forget to make a note initiative to brave the outer-world ner with thoughts on fashion as really a jolt to see a white shirt, 
in my diary that I didn't wear a competition. We think more of tJ:Ie well u on food. The dining hall sUk tie, sport jacket, and filthy 
coat or boots today-how risque free enterprl8e aplrit around cam~ WIUI a unique vogue revJew- cords combination. It's beginning 
can we get 1 pus should be put Into practice. everything' came, that could to seem strange to see somo fel-
'Sfunny, but everythings lOr .. The latest advocates of the capl- squeeze by Mrs. Butter's scrutiny. lows, Uke Don Griffin, who occa-
ta gray . . an':l . . hi. . . zy . . . tallatic. ideology are WJMy (Bev To the town student. who is fgnor- slonally remember to model their 
Goodness, I can scarcely remem- McMorran) and Wuhy (Donna 'ant of thl. bUas, may we give you aults. 
ber getting to school thiB morn- Jean AndersoD). Their adVerti8e- IIOme of the lcenes. Most of the competition amo,:,g 
ing, but here I am in my Ameri- menta, which have beeD placed in E UP' t Id h been the men is centered on their ties. 
, al the 'd reads f I m y 01 wou ave W ' 1 bee ad t f 
~n 'Ut c~ with the test paper I· men s orms, .. 0 - pleased, &8 we were, to see Phyllis 0 ve a W
th
8 YS I "hOA voca beestt or in front of me ows: , "" __ A ri OA'l d 1 bow ties- e br g ...,r, the er. • , """"'&GO wea ng a .... ore woo 
Eater..,n Said Hey Fellows-- 't h d ed ed I M t We also admire the recent popu-
. "What did Emerson mean when To ,YOU with tbebluea, , :~\he::ls~lk:~:t;Bu~~~', w:r .1arity ot the brilliant, knitted 
h~.aaid the 'Univ~1'E is the oxter, We ve got some good' news: aWeaters or blouses and skirts that tour-in-hands. Something a little 
J;D1zation of the BOul'1" Huatle up your ablrt have a little dressier appeal than unusual we noticed was Ken 'l;'Ilrn7 
tho SOVOI'O wlntol' klllod most of 
tho plants sho triod to carry ovor 
In tho green hOllso at MoMillan 
hall, but tho hardlOl' pansies sur-
vlvod and oro going through thoh' 
most critical pOl'lod now with tho 
wellthor's altel'llRte thawing and 
freezIng. 
The Douglass homo currently 
looks li\m a gl'llen house. Evory 
ovallablo ledgo, window slli, mall-
tel, (ltc. ill tho houso supports n 
pot slurtlng plants Lo bo placed 
In tho McMillan greonhouso as 
soon as tho weather will allow. 
Mrs. Douglass' work with cam-
pus flowers has beon donated the 
past three years, Sho will receive 
hourly cOlllpollsalion this year. 
Mr. E. L, Lind, Grounds Super-
Intendent, said tho plot betweon 
Graves and Ballard halls will toa-
ture ~lnnllUl this year, 
Oh dear, I haven't any idea. ~d we'll free It f1'om dirt, the routine attire A cod trick is qUist's cordurox,. > 
"Defln'e enchytrae." Starch coll&ra and cuffl and iron to ad.t· rt' g tte d Ins It ml$"ht be Interesting to con- , , ., a eca or sea re p J • , , • 
I don't know, I just don't know.' them. ,too; , , " for t:hat special touch. ~en there trast, the c~p.F dinner apparel :HOME EC CLUB 
"Tell briefly wliat Emel'8On be- And in just, three da¥s,we n return are BOme of u. who have lab until to what one can get away with at 
Heves about a poet." .' it to you. " ' 5:10 and barely make it on time the home supper table. . T 
r look up helplessly. Dr. Chris- In ad~~lon to lbia, . as ·it is.' 0 BE ADVISED 
tiaDllOn is standing at the front To fill you with bU., 
of the" room 8Jlllling and rubbing Your BOX we win dam 
his hands together. He looks at For we've pleuty 'of yam: 
me and 'laughs; His laughter is TwentYJcenl'!'·ta tbeprtce, ' 
ringing in my ea1'8. . Now ian1t that nice T 
All, Quiet· Wishy-Washy Laundry, Inc. 
Everything is quiet again. I 
Spring Tea 
Is Scheduled 
have that sick feeling. of h"ving S... rt M h f Di 
just flunk~ a.testi I.have .a blank U ... PO • a.rc 0 ,mes. 'Plans a~, underway for the an-piece ·o~i~paP,er\ in fro~t !!..f I me. s:; , nual spring tea to be held Friday, 
~of. Gl1I-Y ~ ·loo~. at Jne .. , He RECIT ALS DUE' April 1~ from 2 to IS p.m. In the 
looks,' awfully ,~. ,-1; wonder ., ',women's lounge, "ccordlng to 
,what:z.'ha~e ~'!!~!',:.';E~L r:(~" '_»:':: 'FOR MUSIClANS' Madelyn Ourtla, generat chairman. 
. "Wr!.te, Write," he yella at me. ,,' ' , . , > • '. " "ni1B~ "amiUIll eveht;· sponsot'M '~ 
I don't h",ye l¥,1ything, y! write - ,Mn. Anna Jan~ canel aD- the 'AWe, wUl be a "cotton" tea, 
" .,'. ". '. ,,~. '.' , nounces the """'for recital of Je"n RO,d sketches and mOdels of spring about. I' ,,' .' '. , . ~..... -1 . 
"Write~!:\ "::.,.',.' . ~ " " Tanner to be given Karch 10 at cotton faahloM will be featured. 
But I don't, . '., 1:30 p.m. in the Fine .ArtII ))ulld- ThQ88, working with Miss Curti" 
Gray' Agit_ted Ing. , ' are Nina #3ykes, posters; Margaret 
"WRITE!! WRITE!" Prof. Gray Featuring ,her pl~o numbers Bal"" program; Mary Lou' An-
starts jumping up and down. rve will be Bach a Prelude in B flat der",n, special arrangements; 
never seen him this way before. Minor and the novel 'lbree. Fan- Beth Roduner, refreshments and 
AU .the other students are looking tastique Dancea by Shoatakovttch.: table arrangements; and Janet 
at' ine and laughing. I gra~ the In th~ concil,Jdlng number, "Rd- H~r, publlcity. 
only typewriter that types to' take ~anze' by ,Mozart. ahe will be .....:. ______ _ 
·Choral Speaking 
Studied In Class 
The new class In Rellglous 
Drama has been busy studying 
the values of choral speaking. 
Each member prepared a selection 
for the group to do, -and trom 
these four were,choaen: "Paul and 
Kilng Agrlppa," prepared by Bob 
Ryfarid; "The' Seven 'Last Words 
ot Christ" by, Mel Unruh and 
Donna VanderMeer; ·'Paalm of 
Life" by Virginia Gaiser; and 
"The Touch or the Master's Hand" 
by Holland St. John. 
The group 1s planning to pre-
sent a chapel program of religious 
drama. 
Chivalry ExIsts it over to a corner. It sliPs from accompanied by the WhItworth 
my hands ind drop, to the tloor coll~ge orchestra. En·c 4.rn.ves Whitworth chivalry 11 putting 
scattering the pieces. Her tentative program fa:, Sir Wally to shame. Lei Klrken-
EVerything' is ul t. . PART I . dort has an improvement on that very q e Prelude In B tb.t Minor ...................... Bacb 'lbe moat recent news among 
Suddenly something pops and Son~ta !n G ' ............... _ ................... Seal'latti the faculty is the birth of a son old coat-over-the-mud routine, He 
SoD.ta In E Minor, Op. 90 .......... Beetbov.n t carries Shirley Boaw rth a r ss 
I am curled up In a big chair. I PART II .- ' Eric Henry, to Professor a,nd Mrs: . 0 c 0 
have a very atiff neck and my lit Jbmrka In B t1.t Mlllor .................. CHoz,ln J h Bachm ... th I fl t the aspirlng'rbrookB ,on) hfa ahoul-
, Etude In C-,.harp Minor ................ Chopln 0 n an. Euc, errs d 11k . k f fl 
'book is open at the middle of AufoebWUD& ....... - ............... _, ....... ...8ehumallll chlld, was born last Saturday ers e a sac 0 our. 
E ''''I'h P t' PART IU menon s e oe.' Th..... Fllnlaltlque Dan_ .. , ... Sboetakoriteh afternoon at tile Deaconess HOB-
. Nuts! I'm going to bed., ,i!rd~Y:u ... ~ ... ~.it~~~~::·:·::::::::::::::::f.i= pital. He weigbed 7 pounds and 6 
~.paody ID C· ..................... , .... _ .... DohD.n,.1 ounc'ea. ' 
" PART IV ' 
-THE WYE-
Mrs. Wartes will speak at the 
next mecting of Alpha Beta, WOIll-
en's home economics sorority, to 
be held Tucsday, March 8, In Fino 
Arts 17 during chapel hour. She 
has chosen as her topic "Your Kit 
for Making Sunshine." Mrs, 
Wartes plana to glvo aome prac-
tical hints on "making the most 
out of the loast" in homemllklng. 
She will uso moduls to Illustrate 
theao pracUcaI helps., , . 
March of Dimes 
$chool 
Home 
Profellion 
BUllnesl 
The Portillble-a neoeility - The 
ROYilil I. the writer. fillvorlte _ 
Finger Form Key., Speed Spicer, 
Magic Margin, Durability, Carry-
Ing CI8O. 
D<!Luxo. ,l1li.07. No Fed. Tax, ,0 c •• 1t 
U mo.-Hom4J It..nt, Any Make, 8 mo. ,9 
Kershaw'. SPECIALISTS 
W. 612 Sprillgue 
, . 
ISC Librarius 
Visit .Whitworth, 
,Romllll"!ll Iron! Coaeerto III D MIllOI' Mozari 14f8. Bachman, the former Ruth Fine Food 
R.frelhments 
r ' 
Betty Follett will also give, a Gouldln, Willi a, women's physical 
junior recital next Sunday at the education Ill8tructor at Whitworth Phone GL, 0002 Fine Arts building at·, p.m. She from 't3 to"'5.' 
Two librarians, Clarence Gor-
chels and David Libbey, from 
WSC, visited Whitworth llbrary 
last week. They said new library 
Cpn8truction at WSC will be com-
pleted, in about a year. 
will feature both plano aelecUona 
and vocal numbertl. Included will 
be a group ot German "Lieder," a 
collecpon of novel· .lOngs and bal-
lads. 
Support March of Dimes. 
Shop at ~M M Jewelers 
... ;:,GUts, For,,~yery Occasion 
~~gj~ttrr~~! ~erfect Diamonds· 
America"s' Finest Watches 
;. ,I 
Conve,,'ent Credit Terlftl 
if De.ired 
\ 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
.,NCE 1107 
807 We.;;t Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
The .I.rt, intelligent young wom-
en witlt tltorougn tr.inin9 in tit • 
secret.riel.lill. find. m.ny aoors 
to well-p.ld, int.r.ding work 
open for h.r, 
GI,I. like to wo,k et the W.t.r Pow.r Co. t,.eeuae 
the compenv provid., pl .... nt wor.ing eonditlon. 
Ind mlny ,." .. tionll opportunlti •• , 
.. 
HCommand 
Decision" 
Jillokie Cooper In 
uJi'rench Leave" 
iIInd 
John Wayne In 
"ned River" 
-PIUf-
"Smart Girls 
Don't Talk" 
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PAGE FOUR WHITWORTHIAN Friday, March' 4, 1949' 
Graves Gym Hosts Northeast High School Tourney 
EIGHT TEAM PLAY OFF TO PICK 
STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
~:;~~IHTRAMURALS 
Harrington high school basket· WINDUP PLAY 
ball team. Two of the Panthe ... • 
.park plugl are their baokcourt 
Graves gymnasium is the scene of an ill1p?l'tant l!igh &peedster., Lawrence a,nd Rich· NEXT MONDAY 
school basketball tournament which has been gomg on s~nce ard Schuh (~h9D). L. (awrence) 
Wednesday and which will be concluded tomorrow mght and R. (Ichard). Teammatel By DAVE BEAMER 
with a championship game. Eight te~ms entered the N~r.th- have nicknamed them Left and STANDINGS 
east District Class B Tournament wIth the hope of gamIng Right Schuh. W L 
one of the top three tourney spo~ w~.ic1 WbU~ ~~v~ ~h~m ~ Town Trotters ........................ 7 1 
a shot at the state Class B champions Ip 0 e eel e a er Support March of Dimes. Ball and Cbain ..................... 6 1 
in a tournament at Seattle. Nason Hall .......................... 7 2 
Defending tourney ch,amps, Town Independents .. , ......... 6 2 
Harrington high school. I'cturned EVERGREEN CONFERENCE Whitworth A ........................ 5 2 
again this year in an effort to (Final Standings) A' GoQdaell ...... ...... .................... • 
retain the title they won last year W L PCT. PF P Washington ............................ 2 6 
at Whitworth, and wHl be pre· Central 'Vashington .......... 12 2 .857 '840 737 Lancaster "Dixiecrats" .. , .... 2 6 
tourney favorites to repeat for College of Puget Sound .... 11, 3 .786 810 671 Lancaster II ..................... 2 1 
the 1949 laurels. They finished Pacific Lutheran ................ 11 3 .786 785 ·'103 Whitworth B ............. , ........... :0 9 
their I'egular league campaign on Eastern Washington ........ 11 4 .714 813 658 The Intramural Basketball 
top of the Lincoln·Adams C{)unty Whitworth .......................... 4 10 .285 775 851 IMgue will wind up ita action 
district. Western Washington ........" 10 .285 755 803 next M~nday. night when the 
Reardan high school came to British Columbia ................ 3 11 .214 678 -807 league leading Town Trotters lay 
the Northeast playoff as the St. Martins ..... -;.................. 1 13 .071 690 916 the championship on the line 
number two Linc~ln team. AI.. .. I ~ against the second. place Ball and 
SEASON'S FINALE 
AGAINST OREGON 
Jerry Stannard, athletic dlrec· 
tor and basketball' coach, has an· 
nounced that the pIrate hoop 
squad has two remaining games 
to be played before they wind up 
their season. Two tilts against 
Eastel'n Oregon College 01 Edu· 
~ation which were not announced 
:m the regular schedule will be 
played this coming week at La 
Grande, Oregon. 
By winning these games the 
Whits could bring their season's 
record to 15 wins and 19 losses. 
Three weeks ago the Whits had 
a record of 8-18, but since that 
time they have been conJiLetently 
turning in good performances 
and have bettered that Btandin~. 
though they finished in first place BUCS R,ECEIVE f"Vandted Ch&ln quintet at" p.m. in Graves 
m their OVo'11 conference, they U ~ Gym. morning. 
were defeated by Harrington in "COAST TROPHY If the married men can come 
The tilts are 8lat~d tor Monday 
and Tuesday nights. The squad 
will leave Whitworth Monday 
a post·season district playoff. ' -., ad t Sho ts', through with.a' win. over Waah· 
Whitworth's hoop squ re urn- 1 gto Hall i S turday·. "arne Pend OreiJle's two representa- d f the coast with a new n n n a ." 
lis d e rom , botb the . dTrottera" and the 
bves are Metaline Fa an trophy for the cup colJection. De- "Chains" will enter Monday 
Newport. Met~lift~ came on the feating Seattle Pacific in two tilts By Don Barlow. 'night's game with identical rec-
Whits CODclude 
Best Road Stand strength of their fl.rat place stand- early this week. the Pirates reo . Tall, 6 foot. inch AI Good hu ordB, and' the winner of tb~ game ing in their district, but the New- ceived the 18-inch trophy as an finally come Into b.iIJ. own in baa.- will have undimJuted possesaion of 
port five had to come up the hard indication of their winning ketball cycles. He h8a always been the champiOD.lhlp .. __ .The Whits returned Wednesday 
way. They capturM the eighth "ways.'r from the coast where they turned 
a good player, and looked very However) a four.way ~hamplori-
tourney spot by coming out on This trophy, donated by the good in prfCtice. but when he ship tie is highly poB8ible in the in their best road trip perfonn-
top in the preliminary games Athletic Supply Co. of Seat~le, playe~ in games be tll!1'!t~n~ up 'event that Washington Hall does, alICe of the year by Winning 
played at Whitworth last week. will be, given annually to the WID- and couldn't seem to get started, manage. to 'upset Ball. and Chain three games in a four game stand. 
FairfIeld high from Spokane ner of the Whitworth-Seattle He needed one essential factor &nil then the married men go on Last Friday"and Saturday nights 
county enters as the dark horse Pacific two·game series; however that can make' or' break' any to take the' Trotters on the re- the squad concluded its Ever-
team and could very easily walk the home team must sweep the player, Confidence. In the J~t ,bound n'ext Monday. This would green Conference, schedule by 
off with the first place trophy. series wherea:; as C visitors need .few wee Its he has gaine4 this fac. 'leave 'th~ Trotters, Ball and Chain, splittm,g: with Puget Sound and 
They boast a high·scorlng squad only a "split." Three·tlme winners tor. and Nason Hall in a three way st. Martins. They were, ~ropped 
with plenty of reserve height to will keep the trophy permanentlr· . .AI is a ~atlve C&llforni4Jl. He 'tie and t.1Ie .. Town Indepimdent{J by the Loggers 63-46, but th~y !n 
win games. Although thiw do not 'rhe idea behind this trophy is attended. Herbert ~oover HIgh 'could mue up the fliu~ team if tllrn downed the Rangers 61-56 
playas fast a game as some of to establish a C9ntest simi far t.(l School. 1.,'1 San Diegor his home ,they get by the ~easter Dixle- to 'pOst, their fit;st l~gue road 
the other teams, their ball hand· the W.S.C .• ldaho clash for the town, and, lettered in bjasket~1 'crab! when they' tneet Saturday trip ~,~. . 
ling and control is excellent. brown jug. for two years. In 1!M4 and 19{5 afternoon. Monday and Tuesuay, nights the 
Marcus and Hunters round out his high Jfchool won all th~lr It thls should happen a playoff Pirates turned ~,a .. pair of wins 
the eight tournament teams. Mar- games in, the ~outl'\ern California between these four teams would to capture a two game series from 
cUs, the number one team of HOLMES IS Tournament. The team also went be necessary to determine the Seattle Pacific. They copped the 
Stevens, has the smallest squad to the, Beverly HUla Invitati~Dal league champioQs. . non-league wins by BCOreB of 60-
represented. W'hat· they lack in Tournament and won their games. Last Weeks Scores 47 and 14.69 . 
height, however, they make up YMCA AID there. Al was named on the firpt Washington, 54; Whitworth B, 32. 
. . By Winning their last three for m speed and shooting. They seven In his conference. . Nason Hall, 32; Whitworth A, 31. 
have been one of the highest scor-· After h s gradua on rom Ig LanclUlter II 52' "Dixiecrats" 24. _ i ti f h h ;rames, the Pirate!! brought ~I!ir 
Ing aggregations of this area. Dave Holmes, graduate stude~ Bchool, AI entered the Navy. He Town Trotte~, 35, Nason Hal), 26, season record to 13 wins as against 
Hunters winding up its league at Whitworth, has been nam played ball for the HawaJi Area ,Town Independents 52' Goodsell, 19 l0&8e4. TIley have" now won 
' boy's phYSical director of the i"'- U __ Alr. 18 H "five of their last" six starts, and campaign in the second pOSition Rece , ... g _. _ am., ere! 34. 
of Stevens county, is another YM<?A, Paul Hammond, youth. ac: he ran into thl? stiffest opposition, . • .• • . have increased their road trip 
squad th~t uses the ball control tivibes director, announced re in his career. He played a~inst Cominr Gamea and My PredjctiOll1 wIns to tour. 
method to wm' its game.ll. cently. , :such players as Joe Fallces, who ; 'satutG4Y The win ~d loss in league ac-
Holmes is majorlllg in physical was just about all-everythlng in 9:45-Ball and Chain VB. Wash- tion left the Pirates in a fifth 
GIRLS BEATEN 
Y SPOKANITE 
education at Whitworth and ,is basketball cycles. AI plaYed for ,l,ngton. The m~ried men get up- place ,delldlock with Western 
the intramural director. ~e WI,II one season on this team. . 'set by tl1e acrll:PPY "Washlngton!- Wuhington with four wins and 
be in charge of the YMCA: s boy s After hi.s return to civIlian lite 'anB." , 10 loss~s; During their 1948 cam-
gym programs and special ath- Al entered San' Diego College. He, l1:OQ:-Wqltworth A VB. Good- ,paign in the' Wlneo league they 
letie leagues. played ball one season for this sell. J\. close eight point win for linlshed In fourth place with an 
girlB varsity ba~ketball 'school. AI met Dr. Warren 'in the "A's". . 3.7 record. They 'alao managed 18 
. team lost itS first game·.,of the California at a Youth for ~rlBt 1:3~Town Indep~ndents VI!. wins in that campaign during a 
season to the Spokanite Cleaners MatteI's Leads meeting, and con~quenUy entered "Dhtlecrats,". ,The Dixiecratl;l- are 34 game schedule. . 
last Friday night 40-30, The lead Whitworth the follOwing quarter. ,left on the ao~th end of tt1e aco-:e. • ............ .. 
see·sawed baek and fo~th in the At. Camp Reed Monday 
carly minutes of the game but 8:00-Town Trotters VB. BaH 
the Spokanitcs finally began pull· Clyde Matters will be the asao· and- Chain, 'Trotters "trot" off 
ing ahead and the Whits coul~'t ciate director of the YMCA's with a championship by a 1 close 
close the gap after that. Camp Reed for the 1949 se~on, :wln ov~r the married men. 
Tuesday night the Wllitworth Milton Fritsch, camp committee 
team came back into· winning chal,rman announced recently. 
stride to edge Tekoa 28-21. Te~oa Matters Is a junlDr at Whit· 
held the lead in the early minutes worth Rnd a member of the bas· 
of the game. However by half- ketball squad. He has been active 
lIme the home team was abl!! to in the YMCA boys' camp for 
pUlJ ahead to a 15-10 lead, many yean as a camper, coun· 
'Carol Gray was high both selor and section leader. 
nIghts with 10 and 12 points reo Matters will be In charge of the 
FIGHT 
INr:ANTILE 
PARALYSIS , 
spcctively. camp program, supervising dlrec- .-------------. 
Whitworth Tekoa tors of the younger and older 
Spalding 2 ........ F........ Horner 3 boys' sections. He will also assist 
Gray 12 ............ F ........ G. Lieveke Paul Hammond, director of YMCA 
McKeo 9 ........ .'. F .... Wllitchead 2 youth activities and camp admin· 
Leavens ............ G............. Wertz istration. ' . 
Magnuson .......... G ....... ~ ......... Gish :---:--;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;======= ..... '1 " . 
Hull ................... G ........... Pitman ~ Hanle's 
Whitworth SUbstitutes: Colver 
2, Oaks 3, Wilson, SneidmllJer, CHEVRON 
'._'''. SERVICE May, D. Stueck]c, McPhee. Tekoa 
substitutes: Thompson 2, Libby 
Country Homel 12, Jacoby, Kull T., Kull M" Wall, 
Ph. GL. 0625 Lleveke V, 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing ~o. 
11 W. Pacific MAin 2H5 
Spring Colt;l7 
KI.enex! . 
Normans 
Country Home. 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvlalon 
Fr .. h 
Meata, Frulb, Vegetable. 
Ph. GL. 0107 
Mel's Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Open ':00-1:00' 
Country H~..,.. Park 
Ph. GL. 0100 
Iroole's Salutes 
S1'-ti1'\~ with the 
largest Selections 
I 
S'UITS 
In Spole" ... 
Others tQ $69.50 
All sizes and colors 
Deptlrlmettl Sf«e for M 
Maia at Howud 
I, 
., 
, 
---~ 
+ 
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VARSITY VARIETIES ARE HERE TONIGHT 
ART INSTRUCTORS 
PRESENT EXHIBIT 
Novel Campus Talent Is Mixed 
To Provide Student At,traction, 
Variety is the spice of life, and according to Chahman 
Donna Vander Meer, there will be plenty of it tonight in 
Varsity Varieties," which wi1l begin at 8 p. m. in Graves Hall. 
Musical numbers, skits and comedy acts will highlight the 
program. ,. 
By s. E. and W. S. WHITWORTHIANS 
PROPOSE STUDENT 
SECURITY GROUP 
An exhibit of the paintings of Professor John Koehler and 
J. Russell Larson will open today in the faculty lounge. The 
entire show is limited to landscapes done in watercolor, tem-
pera and gouache. and will consist of aQout 20 paintings. 
NEW COURSES 
TO BE OFFERED 
NEXT QUARTER 
"The paintings to be exnibited," 
stated Mr. Koehler, "are works 
completed this past year from 
sketches made on trips taken 
around the state of Washmgton." 
The exhibit, which is open to 
the WhItworth public, wIll con-
tinue through March 18. 
Artists' Background 
ExtenSIVe art work by both 
men lends authority to the show-
ing. Mr. Koehler is jL graduate 
in the Oregon school system, and 
also at the University ,~f Wash-
ington. He is head of the Whit-
worth art department... :,'r., 
Prof. Koehler prefers. to 'work 
in tempera and gou~lle 'rllther .i ~. ... . 
than water color or 'oil, becaUse 
he feels that in these media there 
is a strength and facihty with 
which hej,can better express those 
qualities that. are ·truly creative, 
Mr, Larson is also a graduate 
of the University of Washington 
school of art. 'He"w -an 'ihdliBtria] 
d~:;i~cr employed by - the' 'Bald-
win Neon Sign Co., and I!- pro-
fessor 'of art at whitworth .. His 
,work in water color. shows cB:re-
ful atte?tion to detail, and a fine 
technical skill in the handling of 
his medium. 
"Crescent Exhibit 
A second exhibit of these works 
togl!ther With those of Mr. Her-
man Keys,' well-known California 
and Spokane artist, is scheduled 
tentatively for March 28, in the 
Crescent art galleries, There WIll 
be approximately 24 paintings 
shown at that time. 
Mr. Keys is a partner in the 
firm of Associated Artists, He 
and Mr. Koehler .will teach a six-
week's summer school course in 
creative painting; consisting of 
field trips, lectures and studio 
work. 
Funds Are Sought 
F or Student Bldg. 
"~Ians are underway for a Stu-
dent Union Buildmg fund," re-
ported ASWO president Jerry Ma-
haffey, "and to be included in the 
building will be a' snack bar, a 
student co-op, and lounging and 
recrea tional fa~ilities." 
Expert Tells 
Why Russiq,ns .. 
Act 'IhaP Way 
A jomt meeting of the Sefelo 
and Alpha Chi Councils to decide 
upon the establishment of a stu- Several new courses have been 
dent secunty council was held added to the curriculum for 
Prof. Frank G. Williston, Uni- Tuesday night. The proposed coun- Spring quarter, according to Miss 
versity of Washington Community cil "to integrate the administra- Estella E. Baldwin, Registrar. 
Forum speaker, addressed two tion . and students" would handle Two 3 hour Biology courses are 
groups at Whitworth toda,., at a such .problems· ~". concern disci- being offered by Mr. !.egg. Histol-
Student Assembly in the College pline in 'the library and dining ogy, a course open to Biology ma-
hall, speeding, and dormitory jors; IS the microscopic study of 
infractions, according to the anatomy of various organ sys-
Jerry Mahaffey, stUdent body tems of mammals. Eugenics of-
president. The council would dh fered to students of junior year 
rectly represent both campus and or better standing is the science 
town students, and would be ad- of the betterment of the "human 
vised by appointed faculty mem- race," and included study of gen-
bers. eUcs and sociolOgical factors. , 
"~e feel that it is felt by the Etiquette Featured ~ 
majority \ of shidents at Whit- The Home Economics depart-
worth' College that the students ment is ~ffering a coul"JlC in Eti-
must have a part in maintaining quette and ~erson8Iity. This one 
discipline-on the campus,'" Mahaf- hour course is eSJl6ciallr for non-
, ,~~, :"S.W~g,: ':IL~~~cJl '. ~ _~~c.witY ~jQ.rS .• Etiquette ,- pertaining to 
council is formed it will be backed such' subjects as table service, eat-
to the hilt by' the admin,isirlltio~," ing,' conversation, iritroductions, 
he . continued. "We" feel- that the travel, dating, weddings, clothes, 
students ,who have·' a 'mature out- gifts, Ilnd bUBiness Will be'includ-
look on life will feel that this is ed. Miss Mary BoppelJ is the in-
a step in the forward direction." structor. 
A committee composed of Don For P. E. MaJors· 
Smith; Jim Hardie, Ray Gouldin Tests, and Measurements a 
gymnasium, and the Social - Prob- Ilnd Vi Goodale, will propose th'e thrlte hour course, is being offered 
lems class in Grieves Hall. establishment of such a board to fo~tfii8t~t1me by the P.E. de-
the student council meeting next pa~'iiii'lrer the instruction of 
Tuesday. In order for it to take Mr. Rempel. It i.!il being offered 
effect, the proposal must. be ac- especially for P.E. majors to give 
cepted by the student body, and instruction in the administration 
the ASWO constitution revised. of a testing program on subjects 
His topics were, "What Makes 
the Russians Act That Way?" and 
"American Far Eastern Policy." 
In addition to his work in the 
Far Eastern Department at the 
University, Prof~ssor Williston 
acts as moderator for the Univer-
sity of Washington radio forum, 
"TlJink It Over!" 
18 Speeialist 
He is a specialist in modern his-
tory and Far Eastern international 
relations, and has, contribut~d 
many artlcles and reviews to jour-
nals in these fields. , 
Professor Williston has traveled 
and taught in the Far East and 
has been on the staff of the 
Northwest Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs a.nd of the Institute 
of World Affairs. 
He was engaged in student re-
lief work in Europe after World 
War I, and spent 1946 iD China 
as economic analyst for U. N. R. 
R. A. 
Med Missionary 
Will Speak SUD. 
Dr. William H. Dobson, medical 
missionary to Canton province, 
China from 1897 to 1940, will' be 
on the campus all day Sunday, 
March 13. 
Recommended as a "whing-
dinger" of a speaker for young 
people by the Rev. Garth Steele, 
Emanuel Presbyterian Church, 
Spoltane, Dr. Dobson will be at 
Mission Fellowship, Speech audi-
torium at 7 a.m., Whitworth Com-
munity Presbyterian Church at 
11 a.m., and tentative plans are 
for a discussion session at the 
library at 4 p,m. 
impertinet to the major. Algebra 
or a course in statistics is a pre-
requisite. 
Purpose Defined 
Chamber MUBlc is being offered 
for the second quarter, under the 
instruction of Mr. Robbins. The 
development of stri,',g ensembles 
SUch as clarinet quintets, brass 
sextets, 4 and 8,hand piano work, 
and vocal quarte'tJI and g:Ios Is the 
purpose of the 'claSs. M~. Robbins 
hopes not only to develop these 
musical ensembles, but to build 
the, reputation of the college. 
Minute Marge 
Isn't Missing 
As you enl;er our new library 
and your gaze rests upon the main 
counter, don't become perturbed 
Featurcd with the Chanters in 
the opening number will be Ginny 
Raines smging "It Might As Well 
Be Spring." Other mUSICal num-
bers with the Chanters and solo-
ists will inclued "Buttons and 
Bows," with Janie Winter; "The 
Song Is, You," "With a Song in 
My Heart," "Three Loves Have I," 
and "I Love You," sung by Betty 
Montano, and "AU the Thingll You 
Are," sung by the Chanters. 
During the program the college 
band, directed by Professor Rob-
bins, will play selections ,from 
Gershwin. 
Variety of Skits 
A black-face Romeo and Juliet 
starring Dutch Elias and Chuck 
Bovee has an amusing back-
ground in a Shakespearian take-
off. Other skits include "Are You 
From The Hills, Billy," featuring 
Betty Follett, Dicl;: Denton, AI 
Tobert and John Webbi a deaf 
and dum,? comedy aCt by Jim 
Hardy and Keith Morgan; an~f:M:el 
Unruh in a. portrayal of a-colored 
preacher. 
Quartet to Sing 
A male barber-shop quartet will 
bring nostalgic songs of yesterday 
in harmonic renditions. "Ballard 
Belles," a. group of femmes fa-
tales, will include Bev McMorran, 
Donna Anderson, Marilyn Nelson 
and Bunny Gwinn, TUlle Spillman, 
Corrine Weber and Barbara Scrib-
ner wlll sing several numbers. 
Harem Number 
An exotic harem number that 
will feature a male chorus line and 
oriental dancer will star Bob Far-
ley as the sultan, and Bill Sauve, 
AI Miller, Don Weaver, Joe 
Thome, and Ray Johnson ~ the 
harem dancers. 
"Blossom Time" 
An original number, "Birdie, 
Bootsie, and Blossom," will star 
fouf! McMillan wqmen In the 
three roles. Birdie and Bootsie WiD 
be portrayed by Gloria Wilson and 
Muriel Stover, and the fore and 
aft parts of "Blossom," the horse, 
will be divided between Mary Lu 
McKechan and Lois Rundell. 
VarSity Varieties is being spon-
sored by the Senior class to raise 
money for the class projec~, 
Assisting Donna Vander Meer are 
Pat Douglass, music, Bob Farley, 
stagin,£", Carmen Poole, costuming, 
John Stoner, lighting, and RUBBell 
Larson pUblicity. 
"We could breal{ the ground by 
summer," he saId, "if we had full 
cooperation of the student \ body. 
In the very nellr future, floor 
plans of tho proposed building will 
be completed."-
PHOTO CONTEST 
TO BE EXTENDED 
H~ was the first man to roman-
ize the Chinese dialect in his dis-
trict around Yeungkong, Board of 
Foreign Missions announcements 
say, and he introduced modern 
conveniences such as the bicycle, 
telephone and electric lights. A 
leper colony near Yeungkong was 
converted to Christianity by Dr, 
Dobson and other missionaries. 
Later, the colony was massacred 
by troops of a qhinese officer who 
was jealous of one of the lady 
inmates, Dr. Dobso;' said. 
because you cannot find a librar- Those who are the happiest are 
ian to serve you. Merely approach those who do the most for otheri. 
more closely ... now lean slightly, -Booker T. Washington. 
over the counter . . . that's it-
At the recent student council 
meeting, consideration was given 
to the awarding of a scholarship 
to the editor of the Whitworthlan. 
The scholarship would be equal 
to the one granted to the editor 
of the yearbook, Natslhi. The Nat-
sihi manager receives a similar 
grant. 
Discussion of fire prevention 
and 'proteotion and organization 
in the event of fire was the sub-
ject at the past executive meet~. 
Richard Denton, Editor-in-Chief 
of the Natsihi, announced that the 
Snap-Shot contest will continue 
the first part of the next quarter. 
Due to the sudden changes of 
plans for the school's annual, Den-
ton states it is necessary to con-
tinue the contest and not' close it 
at the eritl of this quarter. "So get 
those, favorite pictures in tp the 
office and you may win a valuable 
prize," declared the editor, 
No subjects for his Sunday 
talks are announced. The doctor 
said he would talk on whatever 
his listeners cared to hear about. 
and there you'll find delicate and r--------------...., 
petite Marge Garcia, ready to 
fulfill your demand for certain 
books, or information. 
Marge, a sophomore and pre-
medic, has been with the library 
staff since the fall quarter. 
Opinion of various students is 
that Marge Is not only pleasant 
and willing to be helpful, but she 
Is efficient as well, In aiding stu-
dents to obtain the material de-
sired. 
WAY TO AN "A" 
A "break" for teachers and 
students is anticipated next 
yeal' after the class of '49 com-
pletes their project to provide 
typewriters for stUdent use In 
the library. Varsity Varieties, 
next Friday night, may pave a 
gay and entertaInIng path to 
better grades as illegible scrawl 
becomes legible tYIHl. 
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WHltWC>RTHIAN . gems ssp t n FC 
"~itUtnrt1Jtatt ~Summe~son 
Official Publtcatlon of tlul .A,Bsoclated Studenta of Whitworth College. '~~ : Is AppOInted 
llUIued every Frlcla-y during the tall, Winter, and spring quartera. De SIr' . , 
Entered under Section M2, Postal Laws and RegulatioJUl. ar. 
J'rid,ay, ~h 11, iN9 
W!titworth 
Whims 
81 IALLY 
SublcrlpUon prille, '2.60 ver year. student subscription Included in I have been here for three and L. G. SUer, lleDior cla.ls p~_ 
ASWC fee. a hl!Jt years now ud every yeu ~nt, necntly annoWlef)d the ap,-. It bu been officially announr.ed 
Printed by G1een-Hughes Printing Co., Spokane, Wash. its the same Qld thing. ~ Ute -.at u, "all's quiet on the western 
-=-=========================="6." fel,ows flock around the popular polntment of Tom. Bummerson to front," students may go to meals 
b. ~ ~ girls and write letters about more ' .. nior projBct cbainnall.8hlp. again without their sand buckets. 
t'O"'-t;_ ~ mixing among the guys Uld: plII. Working with him will be Evelyn The children have had their play. 
~ ~ ~ when there are some girls on thia Christiansen and Jack LaRDse. • • • 
~ 
~ 1\ camJ}U8 who hav~ ueveJ' 1la4 a... ,It II tTaditional for eac)l grad_ 'l1le washing-machines in Bal-
'ljJ~ 12I~~IV !late aAd. YO\.t can t teJl me tPat. uatinl{' cJasa to Il!ev. sotnf gift to llard basement are quite an addi-
they are wet blan1(e~. lJ) fact: 'the college for future students' Uon to Whitworth campus. If your 
some of these gals have mor~ on use. Thia year's gift wUl be pre- time runs out when your clothes 
the ball tha,n .!lOme of the popqJ,ar; sentation of s~..,q ~ type- a~ stul in "wash" don't be diB-
~ ,0Q98. Y. I m tor 4aUng;'diff.1;'8{11i writers, wh\Cb WUl: bt: k~t in; tJte cOUfBPd. A job begun ia balf 
WIL~'AM F. 8AUVE .............................................. EXE«.uTIVE EDITOR ga~s on the campus blJt look deep- typing room of ·the Cowles If~ done, you know: 
M.\xt~. JQHJ!Il8QN ................................ ,,, ............ MAN,A~INq I:,DITOR er guys you might fin~;.f~~' brary for ~udfllt uae. "H4tY4tllue.' • • * - .-
Senior Edltol'tl ' for the purchlWlB of' tIl.- will, lie' The infiJomlllty· wUl' !Ie8,lIy miu 
Bar~r" D~my, Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, EdWll,l'd Stutheit Ed. n.ote: Well, P.J.N., some, of obtained frem senior dues, the 'out on a boom business, because 
NeWI Editor th~, glrls may ~vl) a lot on *-4" "Varsity Varieties," an~, a IIP'Clal afte this rter' te ts 
Rogers Wal~er ball, and YOIl mJgbt find, a gem ~ vQCal concert ~y, l'hU 'O~, r qua 8 S, many 
YOU diu deep but most of tlie tel Q 'kan i ' t ..... S '.ftudenl:s wHl recuperate at borne. SPItr.U! EdltQr .. , - "lW e II ng-er," 8........ \UWlll!r ... , • •• ' 
Dick Hardellty : lows, BeeJTl tp be content with the SQJI . " ' ' , 
ANoclatea :gUtt.erln&', jttweLt tbai _.. J.ytm( " " lIOre· opWniBtic student.' are 
Wdt Dawllon ar.ound on the "w:fa.ce. Maybe. tll~ , . .waahmg ~d' abining theil' cars 
Dave Bee.mer others n~ to Cqt IIP~' of the Ch"..1- G-'- to celebrate· the arrival of spring. 
Don Barlow , rough edges oU' and" change from CUllen U~ ,To keep' his car looking smooth, 
. ".port.... diamon~ in the rQ~h, t(I jeweh At- tocaI· Ch' Grell Randy' Hucks poli.9bes it with baby 
.Jaa.n Beckwith, Sally Eva.na, Dwight q~lI9n,. Fl~e JO~M. Gordon er'"" diJplay ar,ticle,ll.· oil. Have, you ever heard of 
C. Petenon, Marly!, Prent,ice, suste Voorheis, 'FrQd Windham ' '''greaaed~' lightning,? __ ' 
Typlm ! ' " '* * * 
Phyllis Gisil F' utUti'D ttre,,,,.-l..er.'S The l Cha4ters, WIder tHe direc~ 
J~kie Coemap, C~l n~, ' . ,~:I 4 ¥'c;,III: "ion of·' Pat'Douglas, Were· gues~ Look into the student court 
N ADVERJ1I.tOIN MAN'AGER "cr S:-h · 'I' ~"-l' 'at Ute evening, service at ~ pl8.l1J:J and' you' will' discover that GEORGENE 8UMMEReO ~ .................... --.... ,g G' MANA~GE" ,ut;,e .. ,¥eCta . s; l~ m," ' 'Fou"rth Presbyterian, cltureh la8t it is a,disclpllnary board,'no.tWhat 
DORO"fHiV MOORE .................. , .................•....... _ .. BUSINEU ... - "tud .- elI do u._ th 
Ae!llatanta ' '!Le~g" to: Understand Cbilr'Sund&y, 'nle, gTOUp' siiIng three en... suppose Y u. e 
Advl .. r ...•........... , .................................. , .................................. Prof,. A. O. Gray aren," a film,sponlOredbY'the Fur SODgs~ 'f0nWard, C1iristian' Sol. ha.ebed ove~ practice rooms. 
, " 'dlen:" "I Want to be .. Chri8tiau," , • ., , • 
.A1flUate of National Advertiaing Service, Inc. ture Teachers of America club., d :'w" Y , ; "Th .. " 'n I 
, ' n ere OU There?,' ,ree-m-one' .... no onger as-................ _ ... , ............ -,.,., ............ , .............. _ ................... ' . ................................. _ ........ , ...... , ............................. was shown to education stl.\f,Jents TIl Ch te __ I ch .... B... • '.,
, """, e au ra ~e orus ...... sociated', with a famous oil, but 
Owe no man anything, but to love o"e a~(Jt"er; for- he that /rwcth ,h!-s~ Tu~y,. The film WIUI. q. ~prosimately' .a;'membel"L tHese word. h&ve gJlined new re. 
aqQ,her. ha(h./ultill~d lire law. ,0000e stwiy; of' a maladjuate.cl girl pown as the slogan of conf~ 
bOfJe warketh no, iii to his neighbor,' there/ore' love is the fulfilling ,Of. fifteen, and'lhowedl tbe· ef~ortt 'BI St' 'whits by to plan their' schedule 
(Jf the law. . of'her teacher'to help·her. I :, WSOI ory .foro neXt,qua.rter. 
, .~ I Romans 8-1O~ The film. was sUl?plied by th, 'I: D-LI: ".' * * 
, •• ,'., ..... ,. I "",~' •• ',.". ',', •• I •• , 11.1,." ... ',"'" I," '" " •••• I,"' , 'S}lO:kane COWlty In8tr:u~tiQJ;l(I.J: Sf' [DDUshed, The "Varsit:r Varieties" or 
Aids Depwtmeqt, a.crcording tq' "Blackouts of' '49" will 'be present. 
A JOB WEL" L~ 'DONE Jl.ene Cl8,~n. club ~reaident. , Dr c. L. I). . ed tonight. It won't be a smudge : , . I, . " ' " ' , , " ~ , __ Whjtwei'th ia alNnda.l\t-, witJi OD! your character if you attend. 
f:f .. I b k thall b ht to ~ddCm talent; aom.e of it Bhoul4 [ .' ' " 
The :fiinal, play-o '8.lD mtramura. as e '~o~~ , 'E'Lt'.l VOR CUfl QE' ' hiddeli, 'but' '~n 'iJI'rta1ettt !ED' . 'I' I" .,' ',' .,', 
'a climax an. outstanding ye~J;' of ~tramuraJ actIVIties at ~',. \in,lW' &lP9ne atudeatIJ: tbt abould, be' r.Br ! ,UC. DEPT. 
Whitworth. Althou~,h basketball is, n9t t1;l~ only sport OlT ,eE'-I''I'I:lDIiD' .,' ~ {IS ENLAI'GED' 
~tivjJy. offered und,er the in~amul'a}. progrww it ,is a majoF f<[Jl,.,Uftn AT CE ': : (m~' ,~nted;' ~t. Walt " " 
~--qJ:ijwi Qf it, and, att.racts many '~I'tio.ipants. . . , , , •. ~~: ~u~ had a,f~ture ( :r'he education dep&rtment is 
"llhat the season, was successful IS. eVldenGed. In the great Mj~, Im~r •. BanaW",c:-...... ~ ~,u..~~~ '~'-';,.tD_make_it,~ 
t · t' tIt I b t t ~fQ~l'"WlUtwQl'tJMaai,·audr. ...... f .~~ ............ ,.. ..-- ~.~~,-l:o!.,pruperi.J.~,pIan. ·numbers of, persons mmmg ou no on y 0 pay, u 0 'nie' title of his' article wu "... under ....... ~ua.te Work in order to " h t d' rt' /mown soloist, will' be featured'at ,... 6'~ watch from the sldelmes. Wen, You ca~r g~ ,~, goo po lOll 't . " COIIml\IWty. B~Uds for F'wl" based complete' their. mlUltera of educa-
oi tl1estlJ~nt body a~ spectatol's at intramul1al games, that, he cm' music ,nig~t. SWl4a~ 'on an Ipterview with :Hr. Kenneth ,lion, dag~ In the fiftb yell': . 
'in, itself, j~. evideQc,e of success. " . ,Marc~ 13. .Joan LarISOn will, be Norrie!, in, chB~~ of, planning. WitJi; "ThiS, ~quirQ careful plan-
In intramural basketball for 'men there ha$, been one per- ,the p.~o apcomP!IDiJt. L4>l,I,~" ~e Goun~ Homes Estate Comr lnlng,ll atated: ~an, Munn" "by) 
, ,- .. . Connelll will give a readIng; :lirom munit~ Civic group. com~tin8', certification require-
s~n who· has worked. h.ard and done a f~ne JOP to prov~de Christ and; the Fine Arts. p.tty Walt is a senior who. elf:pects to ments as seniors., and 'specific 
good" wholesome actIVIty fop a great number. We thmk Love will play, a! flute solo. ' 'teaCH after grad'w!otion this .JUne. CQUJ'fJe8' outlined in the education 
p~v~ I;IQIm.e~,~~ done a, ~upel'iol' piec'e of work in directing; _. , ~A: mamed vet, he ~ides' 1nde~ehL" 
~: InMlagipg the intl'amurlill' basketball set·up this year; hoJii monthly evenin~) J;Ound-bIAllt ,eollege Homes. Further information abo~t this 
It is a hard position to maiptain withqut tl,'eading on the discll.S8\PD,S, onl. tI~f ~f! ' Iprogram can be obtained from any 
feelings of' some of the participants, but the job was well Marl),s' Prentice w~, elec~d He who Uves, without commit- ·member. of the gra~uate ~Ommit-
chafrm8.J)' ' ting any fOllY, u.. nQ\ so wise as tee which conaiats of Dr. Munn, 
done. , 'lbe, firat, telltative. meeting will he' ."'-ks -La Roobeto uld chairman, Dr, Theron Maxson, Dr. 
, ',-' , 1lC& • G.- S .. , h " . • 'be" he1.d MaJ;'ch a1 withl tlte, 'lIJ.W: , ,WI_V. c ... aug; Dr., Thom&IJ 'Dr; WhitwQrth's School to BegIn, C.li;. cl,ub a~) Chcmeyj. The, .u.cWh ~ NotltIn , t. ,Bibb; and,Dr. Mark Kroehier. 
r' . !)Ion: topic Will; be the, North, At~ , g grea wu,ever achieved ____________ _ 
Grandson Dies E Ii N V. laJ;ltic· AIl~ce, and will be' opeQ without' enthusla8m.-Emerson. . .'ar' 'er ' 'ext .I.'r., to all students'interested,' I' , GOOD JEWELRY 
A~ qtt~re.st~ng news, note fOil S h I 'II be . Be t be In ~hfs morning's chlloP,el, Drl' Confidence in another man'lI Iw b 
' d" C 00 WI gm on p em r. Wil ""n . a a,s to • found' tHQI,¥t wpo f~llow the tren 0., , . son, a SP.ec,allst on. Far. East~ VI Ue .8 no slIght evidence oJ! 
Ul1..lt ... ..Ia.~ W"" received 13 n. ext year, which IS one wee~ ern Affairs fro +~B Unlversit "one's own. " , 
n'~ ~Ijlf~, .~ ..... l'Y...... , earher than usual. This is being Ill~ WI, " ' Yr ~._~"::...~ 
this "'-" fN)m Loll An.,-eles. COrn- d b th dm" tl' of Washington, WIl& spoll8OI'IlQ b"l -.. ............. ____ ,....,.-__ ---..1 -. =-~ -, 
-r 1"Pffl"; , , "" Of • one ecause e' a lnlstra on ' '" P"" . '...,' -
m~tinB:,ol;l thE! d~lI,~ of PreBldln~ felt that students ettin . bB for I~e :U~,C. ClUb .. His. 8ub:k!c;:~, w~, Whlchev ... way Y,OLl INk. at It I ~ i SA ') 
.J1,1IJ~iC!J Yor~ o~i Division I of the th 'ill g J> bIg JQ 'd t Why the Russl!IN. Act lUI, The,Yl , R~' ORI 
... .:con~ Appellate District the Los e summer w pro a Y, nee.' 0 Do," : A:,rn old 's' , . ". " " : 
-:'~ . -:" TIMES' , i'd 'th fl' be out a. little earlier than ih the' Y>-.f Culve II I I b d .__ I .."..ge.e" ", carr If e 0 - ut,s: "V" rwe 8, c,L\ a. v...,.,Jj.' ' l JJ, ~ __ (.J .. U6_.. 1 ... _1... I 
lqwlnv editorla,l; p~ . 1 ., t I F \:.. ' ~~,--' ill. r-""'t ~; 
, " . The first q~.1'tar{ wU1endJ :Qe- CLA'SSIFIED AD!! - r.. .... • GOd. ....., 
'l'hfl Qe.~hl of, presiding Justice cefllber secopd ~d tile Winter.' RA'fJ;S:'·2Q,. '/lord. minimum 211:. -"". FRANe~ • DIVISION 
¥oJ'~, otrPivijiion' L of the Second qti'art~r UTIlI b~2"'lJ. on Dece ..... ber 5. :,nn~·I.~ Wbeedvai~ in -1nn~. 4\111 ~~ Wh~v.r way )'Oil INk .t. It 
. d thi -, ",. ,,'" '. u p.m. (/'oum. otttu,· Guve~ ~=========:::==~:;::===========~ Appellate DistrlOt' eprive/i S, ChristmlU! vacp,tion will ljl,St two }fall. , ' 
unit f th I f"""  FOR' S'AIlE: Packanl'Bell' JJOrt.bl~ radio comm y 0 e serv ceS 0 II: we~~s, ,ftolTl,DtP!lJAbet;, 16 to J)l.n~- t2~'1.llloIPh Cl~. Wliltwort!l\ Halli /It ..... ·U'!Jt!lftU 101ft 
man. wbo devoted many years to, ary sCl;on4, ,Wln~~r ql,lllrter will,' •. . .1\' n"l. vnl~ • '0.0; ., • .,.. •• ¥ FAlNS! 
\b.a.,public good, ,clpl!e, March 7. a.nd 'Sllrlng. qU/l.rtel'\ Howev~r, far a' man' gtJeII, he. G.-!.ha...m'. &&ft9ft. SANDER 
He had .. rounded out a fun half wIll 1?flG'ln Mar,eh, 15, following: must'start f.rom lila own door. <.' ... ".wIV:.'V- ' 
:oeotury of-sewiae, to the law, bu~ Sp,ring:, vaeaWm, Cl>mll1ellc~men~ Made oy Dremel; Graham~8 electric Moto-Sander 
his interests werlf varied and hill \fill be on Jun~ 5 clo~iDi' ~Cj" "'Fhe trouble with you,'" !laid li! double~ as a, polisher to sand, or. polish any finish. Only 
la.dvlce aqd h~lp hlU! been known sqnqC!1 year. judge, fining, an' inveterate shop-, ? mOVIng, parts, never needs, oiling ••• makes tedious 
:ill man~ quar~l'9· Ufter, i'is that you take Uung!J; J Jobs a', pleasure. . . 14 85 
:OO:F~;.C;d,i,~~~k;~f U:e w:;g:ss~:, Wrhit II., R'. Club serlously.t' ( small, but powerful................................ . ' 
Iq~ d~yeJ9l?~1l( West. His father, . ' r-----.....,...--.... ,,_ ...... __. , GRAHAM'S., •• Second F'loo~", SeItool. Supplies 
·W~41?!tJ., Y\J~kr was a Iloted jurist Is; Reorgaluzed' -, THE, WYE' _ ! ' 
'''''for~. llim" alld his maternal" t J.'1Jt~.lt' ' :~n~l\tlter., the Rev. GeQrge F, A reorganization of- the Whit- Fi •• Food, .- ;' , " ~ 
\Vll~tworth" w~ one ot the tabur worth Intern"Uqnal Relations olub, , R.............. J, ,~",' j"( tA'.l\L 
'10us ploneel'll ot Ute Oregj>Q trail, WI\S hl3ld Tuel!~ay, Ma,rcll, 8. ~ Phone GL. 0002 I " ,. ,-'." • 
;the founder of Whitworth College, purpose of the group will be to l.oi ___________ ......J ...... ______________ ....,.......;,~' • ....;.' ..;.._..;~;:.... ___ _I 
N.10WALL 
I: 
J 
'. 
'~ 
I: 
I 
I~ 
r..' 
TAKE CLOSE LOOK 
A:T·CLO,THES-LINES 
Traditionally, Jhe gossipy old maids are supposed to snoop 
around the neighborhood's clothes lines, shaking long, bony 
fingers of condemnation at the tattle-tale ,~y. In like manner 
we surged forth with pad and pencils clutched in our grubby 
little fists to expose under.cove:...l'...::f:....:ash.::.......:..i:...:.o...::DS.=..:.... ______ _ 
Oh, how disappointed can old 
maids become ! Not a. single trace 
of sCalldalous black silk did we 
find. 
What I Saw! 
c. E. PROVIDES 
VARIED TOPICS 
IN PICTURES 
B1 ED STUTHEIT 
Both Ballard and McMillan at-
tempted to be coy with their lines, 
but in true Hawkshawian manner 
we mounted the dilapidated stairs Selected motion piCtures and 
to the attic. Although the women spiritual messages have been fea-
of Ballard Hall may have merry tured in the CE ~eetlngll recently. 
countenances, deep, down insIde, On Wednesday, February 23, a 
they must be very despondent; the film showing the work of t~e 
majority of thelr--duh-were Garden Rescue Mission of Clll-
blue. We're not sure whether Mc- cago was, shown. '!he picture was 
MOlan's haunted or not. We didn't obtained for CE 'by Gilbert T!tle-
hear the chains' the flitting white sen. ,A' trombone duet for this 
sheets were en~Ugh for us. ' meeting was provided by Gordon 
Lurking behind Whitworth Hall, Schweitzer and Dale Parton. 
we practically had to wave ou~ McMillan dorm night was Sun-
wlite kleenex for truce. Friend or day, Feb. 27. Eva 'Vong led the 
foe--ha.. All their laundry wu singing, Janette Du FreBlle played 
strictly bourgeois, anyway. a violin solo, and Mary Brock 
We couldn't detect Washington's sang. Speakers· were Sylvia Bra-
line. This is by no means an Im- baild, who spoke on "The Inward 
plication that they don't Wash. Manifestations of the Christian 
Who's ThereT ' Life," and Dorothy Leavens, 
We were a little jolted'to see a speaking on ''''ll1e Outward ~~~ 
pair of men's overalls SWinging ifestatioDS of .the .Christian ~!,e. ' , 
WH;lTWORTH'AN 
from, Westminster's wires. Who Dorothy 'asked, "Are y,ou a,tht?r-
knows perhaps someone is liviD'" mometer Christian or a the~d- Going home for spring vacation? Travel to and fro In a comfort. 
incogn'ilq .. "" ' &~ stat r DO you regt8ter: the temper- ably smart outfit like one of these. Both are in cotton and launder 
'nle ve~~. :'cl~a~lipelnf,',is next ature'~f t~e room or control it!" 'easily. It looks like long skirts and shorter hair are here to stay for 
t.o godlip~~/, g9!v~ ,t,~~, .iJ}sp'i~a- Undersea Film. awhll!:, and these two models might have Just stepped off the Whlt-
tlon to Nason -, everythin~ Another film, "Tbe Voice of the worth campus, where the women have almost unanimously adopted 
from' dainty "unmeiJ.tjonable~ to Deep," one of 'Irwin Moon'. pic- the flew look. 
" rugS.'f 'J"" , , tures 'produced by, lloody InItI- ...:-:......------~----~--------------
Wow! What a screaming, flow- tiute of Science,', was shown' on F n R tal 
ered pair of p.j.'s we found at the' Wednesday, March 2. Recordin~ C, ozy Inn, Scene 0 et eci 
barns. An9ther thing we saw there o~ under-water sound was the 
has completely' allayed our fears subject of the film. TJ1e picture Of E A C d 
' -fellows do wash their Levis. showed, that as many people nsage~ent ttracts row 
JU8~ Wait thought erroneously there w~ no , . 
Somehow we foolis~ly wandered, .under-water, fOund; so, many ~- !fary s Cozy Inn was the scene Bet~ Follett waa presented in 
into Ball and, Chain. ~e monot-· pre wrongly ,thinlf;, ~re La nothing of ·~eJll'8.l1!menr8J1nourrnement a '1&n:.J· and voice' reciW Sund~y 
onous, ,wet, di~pers soon discour- beyond the physical realm, be- of Joyce Trail to' Rich Peterll, P 
aged uS. cause they' do not know how ,to Tuesday evening, In the presence afternoon before a gathering ot 
Guess we ought to be hanging discern spiritual life. of a, few- close friends. The an- over 80 people. Her perfQrmance 
our own close ',up on this line. Foas and Follett Talk nC?Wlcement was made again in of Moz~rt's Sonata In D Major, 
Arnold Fou and Betty, Follett Westminster at an informal gath- accompanied by Laural Fraser, 
DORM SHOWER were the speakers at CE last Sun- ering of several 01 the do~ wom- highlighted the presentation. Miss 
: "; • .. • , ., •• ! _ !)I,. ,,', day. FO.!IS; speaking' on "Peace,:' en. The couple plan to be mar-; ,HONORS MI!MI . stl&ted that there can never be rit?d some time In Septem~r, in Follett sang German art BOngs by 
Mimi yan Patten was\feted'at a ~ace irl, this world until, Satan is ,Richmond, California. Franz, Schumann a'nd Mozart, and 
, brij)al' ahower given~by her: 'room- cast out. He said tho only peace played selections trom both the 
mate, ',Tillllil,Spillman" Wednesday we can have La that which we ' ,Prices that once were appa.Ung muter and modern compose",. 
night. 'nle'" women of- McMillan have in ~u,r hearts lUI believers. now seem appealing. A ahort reception followed. 
Wing were,gliests,and'the shower ~tty on p~tiency sa,ld, "We mU8tI,.. ___ ..,.._-------..,I,... __ ....:. _________ -. 
was held in the reception room. ~ ps;Uent and ,wait for the Lord 
Mimi is 'the bride-elect of Dor. to guide. We must be patient in 
sey Balley,' Whitworth alum. Since little thlngs." 
the weQding date is set fQr early --------
.Jl:me, she wll1 not return to school In difficulty you, under8tand 
I 
spring quartet. your !rienda,-<Jhinese Proverb. 
I 
FOR :rHOSE FLOD~ ARRANGEMENTS 
Weddings 
Funerals 
Banquets 1 
Special O~caslOIlI 
VISIT 
Quality! Wreath 
I N. 1321 Monroe, Spokane: 
or,see the I K'a--your' campuw representatNeI; 
'Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts For Every Occasio~ 
Registered ,Perfect Diamonds' 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient CredIt; 7 ..... 
if De.lred 
"'M'M' )~welers" 
F.AM,OU& FOR DIAMONDS AND; WATCHBa 
',~' . " ',",SINCE 1107' ' 
807\Vest:Riverside"";:,~ Spokane, Wash. 
-- - -
Hennessey 
Funeral Home 
2203. N. Division 
We serve every faith, creed 
and fraterr:tity. 
TlI •• I.rt, int.llig.nt young wom-
... wi'" thorough trtining in th. 
Merlt.ri.1 .kilh find I m.ny doors 
to w.!I.p.id, interesting work 
op,n for . her. 
aethel Book Store 
928 W. Riverside 
Bibles • Statlollery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn BoOb 
Sheet MUSic 
R~rd8' 
Cards for AD Oeeasioos 
KNOCK .. OUT 
CORb COLORS 
FOR FELLOWS 
Not dyed-In·the-wool, but dyed-
In-the-corda . \ " that's tho late»t 
for Hill local yokola In the 11110 at 
fashion. KOIllly TurnciUlst set the 
llace In his knocl.-out l)lue cords, . 
and now Geno, Uuruh und Earl 
Plalll.enhol'n have appeared in 
cords dyed buttol'cUJl yellow. 
Hore aro somo color sugges-
tions, follows, If you cnre to folloW 
suit: cyclumlne' pink (t'would be 
sensationul with yoll1' lelter sweat-
ers) chartreuso, (for Ulat import-
ant dale), atomic blue (If YOll',re 
feeling dnngerous) or midnight 
purplo (for tho mun-about-town). 
A few radiCals have threatened 
to dye cHeh corll-Ieg Ii different 
color--an effect whiCh might be 
Inleresllng If contrasting combIn-
ations Were USed. 
Be suro to notic!) ... DIck BBJ(-
er's wine cardigan jac~et ... Joan 
DRY'S tweed sulL ... Don Gum's 
crew cut ... Larl'y Baskett's "ca8-
ual" outfit ... Mary Nan Kling'. 
striking print dress ... Mary 
Leaven's plaid and plain comblna-
tion ... John Webb'~ ()voralis .. ; . 
SPRING 
COTTONS 
in gay pastels 
6.98 
Just arrived ••• a new. 
spring' colleCtion of, cot-
ton dresses . • • sunny 
pastels in easy washable 
chambray and broad- ' 
cloth fashioned with" 
smEu·tness for yom' co~' 
ton season wardrobe, In 
a wide choice of gay c~t.,. 
ors, sizes 9 to 15. And 
only $6.98. 
COLLEGIATE SHOP ••• 
2nd Floor 
"The Sun 
COmel;! Up" 
and 
HRose of the 
"It Happened 
Night" 
"Only Angels Have 
Wings" 
with 
Gary Grant and 
Jean Arthur 
HMiS8 1'atlock's 
Millions" 
and 
HGood Sam" 
with Gary Cooper 
j' 
I • 
,. 
.". 
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Ball And Chain Squads Capture 
, , 
CHAIRMEN WIN 
OVER TOWNERS 
TO COP CROWN 
Summing It ,Up MARRIED GIRLS TOP McMILLANS By Dick Hardesty 
Everyone who has followed Whitwo~th's 1949 basketball BY 11-11 COUNT 
Candid 
Shots 
FINAL STANDINGS w 
E'Tlo§r~;::.::::::::: ::: ::.:'::.::::.:':.:.::::'.:~ 
Town Jndellendents ........ -' ......... 7 
E!:~~ali'~;~ :.::'::.~.:: ::.: ::.:.::~::::'.:.: i 
quintet has known that the scrappy Pirates have been one By Don Barlow 
of the sCOl'ingest outfits even if they weren't one of the The Womens Ball and Chain Now with the basketball season 
t winninO'est. Few teams this past campaign have been able gave the married squads a clean neatly tuclted away, we can think 
~ to hold their offense in check, and if the club could have sweep of the intramural crowns in terms of spring and spring 
2 held down the opposition score better than they did they by captu~~~ the. title in the sports. Don Cameron has disLm-
~ might have piled up a whale of a record this year. At any womens diVISion With a 17-11 vlc- gulshed himself in two major 
i rate practically the entire squad will be back for the 1949.- tory over McMillan Hall. sports, basketball !ilnd bRseball. Lancaster uDixiecrats" .. ~._ ....... -.- 2 
WaBbingron Hall ............. ' . '.' ...... 2 
Whitworth "B" ..... _ ..... _ ........ 0 ~ 50 season. Although they led all the way, Don started his outstanding 
The Whit aggregation piled up ball and ba.sketball selLBons. I've both teams had tro.uble scoring sports career in grade school, 
a 34 game total of 2036 points, also been told that he knows how points, and the married gals held where he entered in football, base-
only four markers short of a 60 to wield a tenniB racket. Is there only a 5-1 halftime adyantag~. ball, basketball and track. In 
point per game average. The sad anything that boy can't do? A Mrs. Rempel set the scoring 1943 he placed first in broad jump-
part of it is that the opposition Texas cousin of Sam's, Don pace as she tallied 9 points to take ing and in the 50-yard dash. His 
ttltaled 2096 pOints' for an aver- (Country ;Bennett, was develop- scoring honors for both squads. records for these ·two events still 
Ball and Chain fought through 
a rugged nine game schedule, a.nd 
came through with a clear cut ]fl-
tramural champfonship over the 
ten team field. The married menJ 
who wOWld up the season with an 
8-1 record, suffered their only loss 
to Nason l!all in an early season 
game. 
Three squads; the Town Trot-
ters, Town Independents, and Na-
son Hall finished in a deadlock for 
the runnerup position with 7-2 
records. The only team that fail-
ed to win at least one game was 
Whitworth .B:, " 
The,,;;.~ggeci· Ball and Chain 
qUinti'r· c~p1U:red the intramural 
title -by,·Virtue·,of a thrilling 38-36 
'WID over the' 'Town Trotters last 
Monday evening in Graves Gym\ 
, Come From Behind 
The married men had to pull 
from behind several times during 
the game to take the lead from 
the fighting Trotters. Sam Bass 
set a blazing 22 point pace for,.the 
losers to lead the scoring parade. 
Bill McConnell pa.ced the winners 
as he peppered the hoop with 17 
points.' , 
The 'chainmen displayed real 
ch~pionship styl" dur~ng the lat-
ter' stages of tlie rugged C8.111-
paign as they ~noCked four ,of the 
five 1:9P' teams out of the running 
to see themselves walk off with 
the crown· 
Softball Next 
Dave Holmes, intramural pro-
gram director, stated that he 
thought the hoop campaign had 
been a big succes~ because of U1-e 
cqoperation of those participating 
in the intramural activities. He is 
planning to organize a softball 
league during the coming quarter. 
age of, 61.6 tall~ a game. ing into a prettY',fair hoopster to· Vi Stoeckle wa.s high for t}le stand in Spol{ane: 
Little Earl Mottlock completed wardB the end of the season, as losers with 8 po,ints. Then he entered North Central 
another successful 'year by lead-· was Ray Olaon. The two squads won their way High School in Spokane. In~hls 
ing his teammates in scor.ing for Mortlock, besides bemg the big into the _championship game by freshman year there he lettered in 
the third'successive season. Mort, gun in scoring, was also the squeezing by with narrow wins in baseball. This was the first time 
in 33 games swished 148 field squad's number one bad boy. Earl the semifinals. McMillan won over in 17 years a freshman had let-
goals and 93 free throws for 389 was flagged 121 tiJJ.les on personal Ballard 23-22, and Ball and. Chain tered in this sport at N. C. 
points. Bill Roffler was s8C()nd fouls. BQth he and· Conner were nosed Westminster Wing 13-12: In hiB sophomore year he leUer-
with 305. chased from 11 games "{ith five ed in track, basketball and again 
Matters Tops Free Throws f0l,l!s. in baseball. He led the league In 
Slim Clyde Matters wound up . We're still looking for a name SCORING MARK stolen bases. In the same year he 
M the number one man in the. free for tI)e trophy that the hoop squad played on the all-State Esquire 
throw percentage column. Glyde brought back from Seattle. The S'£T' IN ORE' GON team. ". 
iinished the season with an a~- trophy will go to the team 'each . . • Then' in 'his Junior 'year he let-
ingly good mark of .720 by con- year that wins the annual clash tered in both' basketball~and base-
necting 72 times m 100 charity between Whitworth arid Seattle Whitworth and Eastern Orego~ pall. ,I~ ~e\b!lll, he,:rpa~e all-
attempts. We're w!llting to see Pacific. If you can tlunk' of an College of Education ran wild to city 8.nd -was' third'.i.h the city for 
the latest figures from the Na- appropriate moniker for it, (ell score 303 points in a two game individ~ai' scoring. ' 
tIOna! Collegiate Athletic Bureau. either Jerry Stannard or Bruce set at LaGran~e, Oregon .M~nday , J.!l. '194@~No~ .Ce~traltwon the 
Unless I'm badly miBtaken, that McCullough. and Tuesday, WIth the Whits drop- htate championship in basketball. 
mark will be right in ther~ with Bright Futu~ ping the first contest 68-59, but Don was chosen on the a11-
the nation's best. The ~eam as a The hoop campaign is flilished turning the tables to grab a state team that year. He was also 
whole sUpped three percentage With the squad compiling a rec- phenominal 95-81 win in the sec- named on the all-qity baseball 
points from their eleventh place ord of 14 wins and 20 losse.s, but and tilt. team. 
national mark of .649 to .646, still that'; all water under the bridge. More points were scored in that With the' record presented here, 
mighty good, however. From here the outlook for spring series than in any otper two and the record Dan has estabUsh-
Conner's Last Year sports looks pretty bright. With games played. all year. The Whits ed for hbnself in the past basket-
,And to Wayne (Pop) Conner. a couple more cindermen like took the scoring lead by cOWlting ball season with the Pirates, Whit-
we W041d like La extend our very Rudy Cozzetto In' the Pirate camp 1M times, five more than their worth can boast of another out-
~t Wishes and congratlliations and Whitworth could be right in foe. The' two highest combined standing athlete and can look for-
for hIS best season yet. There's there this year '!Vhen they hast scores of other games played this ward to' a brilliant career for Don. 
a lot' more to playing ba!!ketball the rest of the conference at the year would be the Whits 87-56 r----------___ ~ 
than just scoring points. Ever~reen tr~ck and field champ- win over N.I.C.E. on December 4 t ~"n. 
Pop is the only man on this ionships. and the 74-69 win over Seattle . Hay; Ifo .... ·the 'Feed ,lag! 
year's starling five that won't be It looks as if Les Patten iB Pacific on March 1. The combif!,e!i "'i,';rl", . . . 
back for another year. Jack Ma- going to get a little support from scores of those games adds up to .!,. Nomnan's 
haffey is the second senior on.a few newcom~r8 and give. coach 28~ points, still a lot of points,'o.r ,',.' . , {'" . . 
the Whit squad.· Jack (an(Jther Mark Koehler's netsters another only two games. ,,', l' Country~H~'" 
Pop) has consistently been the conference title. In the second game the Pirates I~======::::======~ 
best rebounder on the/squad for With Old Sol beaming down, had to overcome a 5 point' 41-36 
the last two years, and ~e're the horsehide crew can go to halftimj! defiCit before they could 
thinking that his backboard, abil- work in earnest. We'd like to s~e win. Bill, RoffIer dumped in 17 
ity is going to be sorely needed that "Evergreen Con fer e n c e ~oints in a torrid second period 
next SeMOn. Champs" sign that first the foot· drive that netted his team 59 
. Ho Hum! ball squad and then the ~asketball points and a l( point edge for the 
Touch 
Typing 
E~sy' AN APPLE A DAY 
PAYS FOR CLOCK Well Sam Adams is going to team discarded, rehung in the Victory. New Quick, Easy' Touch Typing , h"ve a flmg at both baseball and locker room: The baseball boys According to Jerry Stannard, Course. $1.25 book and, chart. 
"Fifty dollars from the W Olub's 
apple sale will be given toward 
final payment on the time-cloclt," 
stated Nick Faber, letterman. 
.. 'nle' apples' were sold durmg 
varsity basketball gafnes with 
Western Washington and U.B.C. 
and during the high school N.E. 
district 'tournamel1t. Apples were 
obtained from a local warehouse 
'and Phil McDonald for sale by 
the letter clubs. Both "letterwin-
nera" clubs, the W AA - and "W" 
spearheaded the sales. 
Salesmen were Gwen Jackson, 
Lois Rundell,' Lois Long, Betty 
Green, Helen Dunlap, Gloria Wil-
son, Bella' May, Kenny Gamble, 
Don Olstad, Dick Carr, Bobby 
Davis, Bill. VanCamp and Sam 
Tague. 
Working with Tom Summerson 
event chairman, were Nancy 
~ughes, Nick Faber 'and Bev 
Holmes. 
,To those who would give ad-
vice, the bejJt advice that I know 
is:' If you can't be kind be quiet. 
-M. D'Alroy. 
Everybody see!lls to know 
enough arithmetic t~ figure out 
what'. COD\~g to him. 
the S uad finally g t t 'red of the 90% who seleot for personal Ute track. Sam says he isn't very might produce. q 0 I 
·ood at either one'. but then that Best wishes, Jerry, for a good officiating and made up their get Portables. 
W'" as 'hI'S comment before the foot- year in baseball. minds to w. i.n despite their seven DeLuxe $96.07, No Fed. Tax, IWlIY Pmto.. 
==-:.:.:.::.....::.=:.:.:.:..=:-o.---:==:=-:=-~--------------:. man opposition. - Rent ony make a mos. ,9. 
GffiLS W~ TWO~ Puaet Sound" . Kershaw's ~~f;~~::;:e 
The gIrls varSIty basketbal~. 01' " , Hawthorne Grocery 
team hit a new scoring record as 'AT ALrn Bo' und' Cornel' or . J Y rl D ' Hawthorne and DIvI.lon they beat the Crescent store girls . Fre.h 
72-21. Sparked by forwards Elea- Defeating GonZaga University Meat., Frulb, Vegetabl .. 
nor Culver and Carol Gray, the 47-37, College of <Puget Sound of Ph. GL. 0107 
Whits held a comfortable 32-10 Tacoma won the Washington state ;-____________ ~ 
entry in: the N.A.I.B. basketball 
tourney for small <;olleges to be 
lead at the intermission. 
Saturday night the girls took held in Kansas City this week. ~ 
Hanle's 
,CHEYRON 
~'SERYICE 
Country Hom .. 
Ph. GL OIZI 
Valleyford into camp. by a 82-10 The Loggers finished their reg-
score. Donna Spalding sparked ular league play with a'11-3 rec-
the win tallying 7 points. ord, tying with Pacific Lutheran 
. Playing in the small Valleyford for the number two' B~~ in the 
gym, they had trouble hitting their conference race. ' _____________ -: 
shots, but still managed to grab In the opening round' of the two- .--------------., r=::::==:::::;;:::::==;;:;;::;::::::; 
an early lead and go on to a com- day tourney at Yakima, the Log-
fortable 15-5 halftime count. gers tripped the' Lutes and Gon-
Gene Hull captained the Cres- zaga upset Central Washington to 
cent game and Flay McKee was set the stage for . the title go. I 
However, C.P.S. WILB stopped in 
captain at Valleyford. their opening N.A.I.B. tilt. . 
Whit. Crescent _------------~ 
Oaks, 15 ........... f........ 8. Hoffman 
Culver, 17 .......... f. . ....... 6, Lemley 
McKee, 13 ........ f.. ........ 7, Gosset 
Hull ................... g ................ Vorak 
lI,Iay .................. g.................. sutton 
Gray, 22 : ......... g... ................ Celio 
Scaring subs: Whit., Spalding 5. 
Mel's a.rlter and 
Beauty Shop 
Open 1:01).1:00 
Country Hornee Park 
Ph. GL. 0100 
Printing· 
J\nything from a' Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green .. Hughe~ ~ ... 
Printing Co. ,,,; .. ~ 
11 W. Paclflo MAln2H5 
8.0. 6f2 P.L. & R. 
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ALUMNI MIXER DEPICTS LIFE 
Chaffee To Head Three Skits Show Past, Present, 
Bible' Department An~ Future of Whitwor~h College 
'.: ',';,.... 10., ~ 
President Warren announces 
that the Rev. Clifford Chaffee 
Trustees invitation to come to 
of the Bible department .. 
through the Whitworthian 
has accepted the Board of 
Whitworth as acting -head 
Professor Chaffee is a graduate 
of the University of Washington. 
He is the recipIent of a Bachelor 
of DIvinity degree from Princeton 
Theological Seminary, anel a Mas-
ter of Arts degree fmm Biblical 
Seminary of New York. He has 
harl two years of intensive Bible 
trallling at Bible Institute at Los 
Angeles, and graduate work in 
Oriental studies at Yale Univer-
sity and the Univcrsity of Cah-
fornia. 
""arren Comments 
In announcing the appointment, 
Dr Warren said, "Rev Chaffee is 
known for his warm evangelical 
emphasis We are sure he will 
follow in the very fine traditions 
of the BIble departmenl of Whit-
worth." 
The Chaffees, Rev. Chaffee and 
his wife'Mary CopeI' Chaffee, are 
on loan from the Bourd of Foreign 
CAMPUS TO 
GET tl£/T UP" 
\Vashlllgton \Vater Power Com-
;>any IS gl\'mg to Whitworth col-
lege a complete outdeor lighting 
sJ:-tcm, accordillg to an announce-
ment by the admin~stl'ation The 
j~hting will consIst of eleven 
large decorative lights located at 
3trategic pl'lc('s on campus. 
'Work on installation will beglll 
·.-/ith t:le next few days. 
Commenting on the new light-
m:;, President 'Van'en said. "This 
s one of the impOl tant needs cf 
tht) college We 1001. forward to 
the time lhe darkness of the for- I 
cst on campus will be cnhghtened." 
New Link 
Mis:'lIons during the period of un- Lutest Iinl, in Ball and Chain 
rest in China, where they have lane is the 7 lb. 5% oz., baby boy 
been statIOned as foreign mission- born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pfeiffer, 
arICs. Sr., Friday, March 25. The baby 
Right to left: "Pappy" Oakes, "Jaunty" Jr. Jenkins, "Amiable" Aaron Rempel. Faculty indicates 
idea of what college would be like with stUdent administration. 
Mrs. Chaffee in a graduate of has been named WIlliam Larry. 
Whitworth, class of '40, and ac- -----------------'---------------, "Whitwodh Panorama" will be presented at the Alumni 
cording to Dr Warren, "is a very CAMPUS TO GET 'NEW LOOK' Mixer, 8 :00 o'clock Satunlay night in the J. P. Graves Gymn-
wonderful helpmeet to her hus-
b f h 
. asium. and, or s e possesses a vivaCIOUs 
personality and is a wonderful Attempts to give the campus the "New Look" will start The mixer is an annual alumni undergraduate party. This 
ChnstJan." next Friday l11ol'l1ing, according to Al Christensen, ASWC year, the affair will be conducted in cooperation with the 
The Chaffees have been actively vice-president. The annual Campus Day is scheduled to Whitworth college student body. 
supported during theil' mission start at 7' a. m. with a beefsteak breakfast sponsored by The all-scllool party WIll be 
duty in China by the Whitworth Warth, John; Klebe, John; Pond, represented by three sluts respec-
Christian Endeavor Society. Leigh Alpha Kappa Chi. Marion; Young, Herbert; Ready, tively. The alumni, depicting past 
TayIOl', president, said, "I am sure Chairmen Named W- T Marjorie; Griffiths, Colleen; Free- eventR will featUre the Ballard 
It will be an inspiration to all of Cleanup chairmen are Les Mayo mter erm burn, ShIrley; Mayo, Leslie; MiIl- Hall fire of 1927 and the "rock 
LIS to have the Chaffees here. We and Don Smith. Captains will be er, Donald; Park, Bernard; Gaz- incident" that was almost an his-
have watched theIr worlt in China appointed to work under them, Honors Ga.-ned ette, Peggy; Scllierman, Clarence; 
with special interest, and wel- and committees will work under \Vecd, James; Wong, Eva; Ellison, 
come lhe opportunity to have the captams. The chairmen will B 140 S d Dorothy; \Vallace. Carolyn; Cole, 
them in our midst." probably try to tell the captains y to ents' DOriS; Hayes, Don; Herendeen, 
Due to the addition of another what t(' do, the captains wll try Dale; Holter, Harry. 
full tIme histol'y instructor next to tell their commIttees what to Straight A's Hulin, Morris; Nygren, Del; 
year, Dl' Wal'ren stated, Professor do, and the whole thing will end Hisliey, Edith,; Anderson, Low- Snell, Richard; Allen, David; Cole, 
Yates will be able to aSSIst in the up a stmking mess ell; Tanner, Jean; Leavens, Dor- RlCllarcl, Dorpat, Norman; Duer-
Bible department. othy; Deidt, Wilford; Lofgren, feldt, Theron; Flowers, Patricia; 
No Schoo) Gordon; Jacobsen, Katherine; Sjo- Krug, Bonna; Hewitt, Peter; Nor-
BlO. DEPT. 
GIVES WORD 
Beta Iota Omega announces the 
following schedule for future pro-
grams limed for 8:00 p.m, in the 
Science Building: 
Biggest feature of the day will berg, Ernest; Thoma, Jean. man, RIchard; Clarke, Ann; Doug-
be no school-no school-no-school Ainley Next lass, Carolyn; FrItsch, Marion; 
-a vacation. Participants will use Ainley, William; Knott, Bal'- PlClwrt, Colleen; S 11 III mer son, 
ralms, shovels, soap, water, and bara; Cole, Robert; Franl{e, Mar- Georgene; Wilson, Vera Fay. 
other tools of the trade to clean garet; KIlmer, Laura; Schmatjen, Gano, Norman; Clark, Faith; 
the campus. Mary Ann; Schwellzer, Gordon; Unruh, Marjorie; GentIle, Ernest; 
torical event. 
Following lhe alumni, sludents 
are to interpret the present col-
lege life. 
The climax of the evening is in 
charge of the faculty, who wlll 
give theu' rendItion of what school 
WIll be like when the present 
students talte charge of lhe ad-
mmi stra tion. 
"Jallnty Jr." Jenkins, "Easy-
Going" Estella Baldwin, "Curly" 
Culverwell, "Amiable" Aron Rem-
pel /lncl "Pappy" Oakes wlll turn 
lhespians for the skIt. Supporting 
the cast, "Muscles" Mark Koeh-
ler WIll double hIs role In giving a 
readlllg, also. Community ainging 
will be conducted by .Tohn Rodkey, 
alumnus. 
Monday, April 4, MotIOn pic-
lures from the Health department. 
Lunch will be served picnic style Stout, George; Walker, Rogers; Reiff, 'Vllliam; Balter, Richard; 
in front. of the riming hall. Social Brugge, Robert; Brandon, John: Dawson, Walter; Belt, Courtney; 
commIttee members Dick Carr, Fosse, Arnold; Anderson, Donald Curtis, Madelyn; Jenlons, Elaine; 
Colleen Pickert, Joan Leavers and R.; Guthrie, RIchard; Smith, Ken- Lundin, Leona; Miller, Arthur; 
Panl Schilperoort working with neth; Bussear, Martha, Coslnan, Smith, Don; Virtue, Alva; Ben-
PI II ' G' n'll Ilelt, PUlll', Gray, Palll', Poole, Cllr- In conclusion of the Alumni AI Christensen, have promised en- ly IS; Wlnn, .-11 iam. 
tcrtainment. Hodge, Barbara', Collard, Mar- man. l'Irixer, lhe Commons WIll be open Thursday, April 21, Lecture by 
Spolmne BU'd ClUb, "Bird Life of 
the Region." 
AI R fOI' refresllments. 
Track Meet Scheduled jory; Grose, Verson; Hone, Helen; so am. 
Ir. the afternoon an inter-class Baker, L. G.; Pace, Bonme Sue; Peterson, Gordon; Brothers, 
track meet will start at 1:30. 
Monday, May 2, Dr. David Lew-
is will speak on "The Sex Prob-
lem." "All town students are urged to 
Thursday, May 19, MI'. Abbott aUend the breakfast and lunch 
of llle Spolmne Parl{ department (as well as to help with the activl-
WII! speak. tics) ," stated Christensen. "There 
will be no extra charge-you just 
Awarding by the Women's Alh- cat what your work was worth." 
letic Assocmtion of intramural ~~_
trophies and varsily basl{etball 
letlers was lhe highlight of 
\Vennesday's chapel progl'lllll. 
SPECIAL EDITION 
5c Per Copy 
Read the 
EDITORIAL 
on 
Page Two 
~1to:JI'~ 
Magnuson, Mary Ellen', Drysdale, Carol; Shand, Jean; 'Vilder, Eliza- Betrothal Told WIlliam; Gallaway, E. Newlan; helh; Dudley, Rohert; Ferrer, 
Johnson, Dwight; Bodine, J. E.; George; Hardie, Jim; Lange, Bet- Thelma Jo Bruce passed lhe lra-
Harder, Dbde; HUrtford, Clara ty; Olsen, Ellen; Olsen, Bruce; dllional box of candy during 
Belle; Knobel, Gemldine; Mahaf- \Viedl'ich, Don; Follett, Betty; spring vacaUon at. her !lorority 
fey, Jerry; Baird, Mal·Y. Hollnes, Beverly; Stover. Muriel; house al U. S. C., to announce hel' 
Carlson, James; ,Tohnson, Dale; TIll, George; Tweedy, Geraldine; engagement to Harold Landon, a 
Shires, Florence; Vinthel', Paul; Ainley, Chal'lell; Beumer, David; student at U. C. L. A. 
Ellison, Herbert; Battrick, Jean; Berger, Edward; Bovee Charles. 'l'helma Jo announced the cn-
Kellmer, Lawrence; Spalding, Coleman, Rosalee; Fiddler, Lor- gagement. to her friends in Ballard 
Donna; Voorheis, Glenna; WiII- In the ilame manner. The couple 
raine; Johns, David; Kerricl~, Jer-
lams, Charlolte; Bennelt, Darrell; plans lo be married Al1gu.~t 20. 
Hodge, Marshall;. ric; McClain, Shirley; Melrose, 
Even Flossie Sylvia; Sylws, Nina; Day, Shirley; 
Jones, Florence; Sherve, Robert;' McNeil, Thomas. 
Three lIIore Pages until the 
Sports Page 
PAGE 'l'WO WHITWORTHIAN 
• DON AND HAZEL 
lI11ttwortl}tu,u Letters to the Editor an~;~n!~h~~e~:d c~:~;n!~~Ch;~ 
Official Publlcatlon of the Associated Students of Whitworth COlleJe. ~~, Sunnyside last Saturday night, 
Issued every Friday during the fall, winter, and spring quarters. ": Dear Editor; , and again at dinner In the dining 
Entered under Section 562, Postal Laws and Regulations. -Wlll Wednesday night. Hazel Is a 
Subscription price, $2.60 per A~~ ~!~~ent subscription Included In So the story goes, that the day sophomore and Don is Ii junior. 
of all days has come to pass. They have set "0 definite date for 
Printed by Green-Hughes Printing Co., Spo~~, W..,h. I th I -f Ear y is morn ng 1 set here the wedding. The couple plans to 
P. ~~J.S
WILLIAM F, SAUVE ................... , .......................... EXECUTIVE EDITqR 
MAXINE JOHN80N ... " .. ""." ... " ............................. MANAGING EDITOR 
Senior Edlto". 
Barbara Deemy, Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, Edward Stutheit 
New. Editor 
and copied the copy of your 'er enter missionary work in Argen-
paper, wlJatcha call it - Whlt- tina when Don has completed his 
Whlt-WhitWhlt worth I an-who? education. 
Any way its a ticklish job when 
you hafta spell yore words whiqh 
1 haln't learned yet. Anyway 1 
1.n the odder men Whoa work here 
. lmow what we're doln when we 
• fJlI you how to spell LIRP A 
LOOF for the fun of 1t anyway. 
Signed, 
Sitting Bull in April 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
Spring Cottons 
Are Shown at 
Today's Tea 
A cotton-casual tea for all 
Rogers Walker . Ever since I come to .Whitworth, 
women students, women faculty 
members; and student Wives will 
be peld this afternoon in the new 8pol"b Editor eight months ago, I been worried 
Dick Hardeaty 
Friday, April 1, 1~9 • 
Whitworth 
Whims 
By SALLY 
that every Whitworth 
student made the honor roll, win-
ter quarter? 
• • • 
. . a kind benefactor has 
left sufficient funds for the pav-
lng of all roads throughout _ the 
campus. 
• * * 
The only student eli-
gible for the title of "common 
hound" i5; one who is working on 
his P. E. degree. 
• • 
. . the \ academic board has 
decided to follow the example of 
a certain southern sch~l in its 
"no test" policy. 
• • • A .. oclat" about them meals we have been women's lounge in Ballard Hall 
Walt Dawlon having. It seems a mighty shame basement from 2:00 to 5:00. . . . girls' dorm, hours have 
Dave Beamer to waste them good vittles the A program featUring a fashion been' extended 'until 1'1 p.m. on 
Don Barlow way they do. Why not make hash parade of spring cottons, and week days and 1 a.m. wee·kendB. 
. Reporte". out of what's left, with maybe musical' en'tertainment will high- .. ' • * 
Joan Beckwith, Sally Evans, Dwight Gustafson, Flouie .Jones GordOll liver In it. Liver ain't really good light the event, according to .. . the track team is ~ rail-
C. Peterson, Marlys Prentice, Busie Voorheis, Fred Windb..m till It's two '''~kfJ old, least that's M d I C tl~ n a e yn ur "f" general cha.irman. road section crew. 
Typlm how we eat at home. Narrlltor 'for, the fashion show . • .' * 
Phyllw Gish . , 
Jackie Cosman, Carol Dq And potatoes shouldn't be cook- to be presented at 2 :30 and 4:00 . the library W!il, be 9pen 
GEORGENE. 8UMMERSON ....................... ADVERTt6ING MANAGER ethd good
th 
the fl!'lldt titim~bethcause is
l 
JdOY :raylor. Those modeling in- dally from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
en e secoA. me eyre .c u e Joan Beckwith, Glenna an'd also on Sunda after~~ns 
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ BU81NE8. MANA~ER cooked they'll taste like th.e first Blackstone, Jeanne Eiseman, Phyl- y, 
..... I.tang • • • , time. Say, and talk a~llt deqert lis Gwb, Gloria G~n, Bunny 
Advlaer .............. : ................... : ........................... : ................... Prof. A, O. Gray -1 wish they WOUld have more Gwmn, Ann HeU, Dora HOri, . . . Men's conference will 
Affiliate of National AdvertlamJ Service. Inc. tapioca, bread pudding and dried Nancy Hughes, Elizabeth Kristof- be cooed this year . 
................ • • • , • • • , • • I I I I •• 1-' •• , • 1 •• I ••••• , , •••••••••• apricots~just like we do -at home~ fersen, Joan Le~ven" Floy McKee, . • •• . 
If ye abiae i1l Mr, ana Illy words abide ;n you, ye ~hall ask what When I came here eight months Helen Mewhinney, Marilyn Nelson, '" n~ one had to change or 
Y,c will, and It shati be done milD you,-J 011'11 15:7. ago I was. thin, pale and anemic~ Lois Rundell, Colette SiIrm, June ~~ar.range hlB schedule and no sec-
'," ••••• t • " ••••••••••• t • t t • I I • , t • , •• t t •• t I I. to '0' , ••• No\v I'm fat, rosy and red-blooded. Wylie and Pat ;Yo~r. loning. cards were nec.essary to 
The' sudden change a,m't gooa for Virgini~ ~ine8 and Thelma Jo :~roll In a class for sprmg quart-
Blame Is Thr~e-Fold me, I know. . Bruce will sing ~ve!'lll n1l\llbers' • * * Signed, including "A Pretty Girl Is Like a . ' ·If any of these items have been 
. It is sometimes difficult to regain the trend of current Lucretia Garbageton Melody." A novelty duet will be brought to your attention, regard 
thinking following a :vacation period, but studeut opinion is • "' • sung by Beverly Anderson and them only as nasty rumors or 
s. till running high on administrative procedures involVl'ng the Hermoine Lee. Other numbers in-, ,morbid pranks of an Apnl Fool. 
student bo~y. There has ey~lved some good;loglcal ar~ent ~~~r Edi~r: ".': :" _', ,_ c~~~e_sevefB:~!'ongs .. ~y,Be,tty.Mon~ I~ __________ • 
for .establIshment of a Jomt stud~nt-administration com- I've' been llQticmg lately the tano, a viohn solo~ by Janetl:e Du'; 
mittee to strengthen existing policies, and establish 'new ones I type of recreation the Whitworth Fresne, and anaccorqion solo by 
where necessary, ". f st!ldents haye to put up With- Bob McGaha. 
At the same time, more radically minded individuals have tennis, ping-pong, and the like Anyone who desires to contrib-
~inted im~irectly that an entirely new student body govern- and I believe ~e installation of ute to ~e fund to pay for the 
ment is needed. Pressing their arguments that the present twenty-five slot machines in the drapes m~y do so,' 
system is not functioning properly if at all.' ~, Conunons wouirl'soive the recrea~' Those*ot'king With ltisa C'Urtis 
It has come to the point where some actibn must be taken. tlon problem. ~hat mor~ whole.! are Joy Taylor' and Mu-garet 
We feel that the present student council system is adequate some sight is ~here than that o~ Baird, programj Beth Roduner, 
to handle any situ~tion th/lt niig4t arise .on campus. How- a, some upstandIng, rugged male refreshments; Nina Sykes, \ post-
ever, there is a decided lack of authority, to ~ do·anYthing slouched casually against a gIeanl- '1rs; !dary Lou Anderson, special 
decisive, ~nd this is whe~e the student council appears to let ing slot· machine, watChing hIs arrangements, I!lnd Janet HiBer, 
down the student body. ' . , nex:t q~arter'a tuition come rolling publicity. 
We would suggest that the present student council be out of the coin release? Ir-..,....--..----------. 
given adequate power and backing, not only by the adminis- . Yes, I believe the slot-mlifhine 
tr~tion, but by the student body aswell, to cope. with any is ,!>ur ~8Wer' to the recreation 
problems that might arise. . " question I and it Is a fhle way in 
If ~ little more interest were taken in student body ac- V(~lch to build character, leader-
tivities before problems. of major importance arose there ShIP. and the love of money. 
would be fewer problems. Ae we see it the blame is th;ee-fold Signed, '. 
student body. stud~nt council, and administration. . . Slugger McCulcllrteU 
","PRIL, FOOL ORIGIN New Year were thus transferred 
Although the exact origin of from April to. J~uary. But there 
April Fool's day is unknown, one were those Who dlsUked the change 
can take his choice of two,accept- In date, and It was th~ught fair 
ed explanations. It is known that enough that they should be fooled 
the ancient Hindus observed the by jokes and pranks on the first 
festival of spring between March of April .. 
25 and the first of April, cautng Regardless of the doubt one 
it the Feast of Hull. On the last may maintain as to the vera,clty of 
day of the festival it was the cus- these explanations, one thing to 
tom to "April Fool" people by be sure of is that today is a day 
sending them on meaningless to do unto others before they do 
errands. it to you. 
Bethel Book Store 
92S W, Riverside 
Bibles - 'Statl~nery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books . 
Sh~t Musie 
Records 
Cards for AU OceasioDS 
No foolin' - M M ~Jewelers 
IS THE PLACE TO SHOP-
GIFTS FOR EY~RY OCCASION 
ludget Prices! 
qOATS 
SUITS 
DR~~S~S 
Jack Lubin, Proprietor 
826 W. RIVERSIDE 
STUDENTS 
Sprill is har..-
. c~mff I!! ~n !ee our 
large selection of 
Ten n is a'n d Golf' 
Eq~ipment. 
,Spalding, Kro Bats, ten-
. nie racket$. ~ ~ Ion 
strung, Reg.- $18,75, 
. Now $9,95. 
Golf irons-men's wom. 
en's - with' chrome 
shaft. $4.50 -' ea, . 
Golf woods . - men's, 
women's - $6,50 ea. 
BILL HATCH 
SPORTING GOODS 
RI. 2127 So. 11 Howard 
Another possible origin appears' 
much Inter in history. Charles IX 
of Frnnce adopted the new calen-
dar in 1564, making the year begin 
on Janllary first Instead of April 
first as It' had begun previously. 
The gifts and' messages of the 
The 
Writer"s 
Favorite 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
,America's Finest Watches 
Convenlenf Credit Terms 
if De.lred 
Nuning hi. become a gr.atly re-
.pected profession, whose mem-
bers Ire well rewarded both 
finanejjllly and in th,ir knowledge 
th.t they . serve humanity. 
It'l no joke that 90% iluylng for 
them5elvea chooH Par tables 
with the Finger Fit keys, 
$0 cash, ,r. month, deluxe, $115.01, Inc. 
Ex. IRX. Rent Rny mnkc 3 mos. $9 
lenhaw's SPECIALISTS W. 612 Sprague 
. M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1107 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
The Wa.hington Water Power is. good place to work 
a,-eIUIt the company t.l ... linc.re inter.st in the 
health of if1employ ... 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO 
oIJ;//~~, 7;;-~~ 8_4ut &~ e 
; '_'. ,I ,,_c., 
* * 
Friday, April 1, 1949 WHITWORTH/AN PAGE TaREE 
PAIR ABSCOND WITH $2 MILLION 
FLEA TIME 
TALK TOLD 
... t~ ... I 
, ALI BEN STANNARD 
N~ foolin-
."U bet YOII~II find It at 
" Nb,RMAN~S 
COllntry- Homea ~ark ~ 
.' - :;' 
. in' your school 
. colors-2.50 
Fellows . . . these cot-
ton knit T-shirts just 
arrived in our Men's 
shop. In your own school 
colors . . . bold 4" wide 
stIipes . . . grand for 
_ school 01' sportswear: 
Fitted'ribbed neck style 
wonderfully washable. 
Sizes Small, Medium or 
Lal,·ge. Come in soon for 
yours. Only $2.50. 
P. S. - Fine for the 
gals tool 
STORE FOR MEN ••• 
Riveralde Entrance 
THEICRESCEm 
- ". ' ", ~ -
Whatsworse Social Life 
Campus social life is always in the limelight. This year, 
more than ever before, the major part of the Whatswol'se-
ian's campus life is spent attending the gala halls, l}arties, 
teas and countless activities. In fact, Whatswol'se has be-
come more like a mad house than a college. No longer do 
students have time to spend in the library draining know-
ledge from the books the..y find there. IncI'easing social 
pressure has forced them out of tho library and into ac-
tivity-too much act~vity. 
This cannot go on if we are to maintain the high schol-
astic standards thus far upheld by this college. It is time 
for a revamping of our campus life to include more time 
for studying and less time for this so-called social growth 
that entails so much social activity. It is well to remember 
that the important things are to be learned from books, 
an~ ~n occasional party will afford all of us /idequate social 
trrumng. i . 
BIG BALL 'WH:AT 
DATE SE7 HAPPENED? 
Even all April Fool , 
Alway. Gets a Square 
Deal 
_. ',', '--.-
~:.::= --
SARTORI 
~~iltf-h1. 
N. to WALL 
center, from Which we may choose 
all IOrta of de'8utter specialities 
to tickle our palates. Alarm clocks 
are planned to ring at Intervals 
JUlt to keep things exhuberant. 
No April fool is he 
who selects those 
gifts for every event 
AT 
JM~~ --------GRAHAM'S .. Sprague avenue entrance, Office Supplies 
by 
Wild Wooly Willy 
Whitworth ClIlllPUS is in a political uproar following the 
disclosure by sources close to the President that shady 
sheunnigans of a financial nature between A. L. Croakes, 
business manager, find Jerry Mnhafficany, student body 
president, had pl'Oved profitable to the two to the tune 
of $2 million. 
f ' 
.Mel". Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Ope" 1:00-1:00 
Country Hol'l1M Park 
Ph. GL. 0100 
A. (,. <:;roakes, IhUJineHR Manager 
AblConded with Fundi 
Joe Schell's Texaco Ser~ce 
"y:' on North Division 
Phone GL. 0880 
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PAGE FOUR ,. WHITWORTH AN' 
Spring Sports Outlook Is Bright 
100 ON HAND 
FOR TURNOUT 
Athletic Director Jerry Stan-
nard thinks that Whitworths 1949 
spring sports outlook Is excep-
tionally good and is looking for-
ward to what he believes will be 
one of the top seasons In the 
schools history. Around one hun-
dred men are turning out for the 
four spring sports - base balI, 
track, tenniS, and golf and should 
atone somewhat for the near dis-
astrous basketball campaign just 
completed. 
Among the 43 cinderme.n work-
ing out on Coach Aron Rempel's 
tr(lck team are some outstanding 
prospects who should bolater what 
has been one of the weakest de~ 
parbnents In the Whitworth ath-
letic setup. Gordon Petrequln, 
Why Should I Study? I'm A Lettermanl 
LES PA'ITEN BEN FAIRCHILD 
Friday, April 1, 1949 
Stannard 
PIRETI'ES MEET 
TO MAKE A WARD 
A special meeting of the Plret-
tea was held last Tuesday. All 
the members had completed the 
course In visiting the infirmary 
were awarded with sliVer stars. 
Three senior members, Betty 
Lange. Beverly Holmes, and Edith 
Hiskey, received the coveted gold 
medal for good deeds performed 
on campus. Joan Larson, th.e or-
ganization's pl'esldent,a made the 
presentations. 
Plans for the Mother'S pay tea 
were discussed. Shirley Fl'1!eburn 
was appointed chairman. 
The meeting was adjourned for 
refreshments. 
~::;; ;:=t~il ~~~~:~t, p:{ WH~~~~~~S c~tT~~V~~A~~~:ALL WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
stars and WiIlis Newton. the Pi-
rates top point getter last year, Player G FG FTA FTM Pd. ~F TP U llTr. 
will lead the Whit bid for the Earl Mortlock '''''''''''''- 33 148 138 93 .673 121 389 JUIlAf,S AWARD PRESENTATION 
first Evergreen Conference cham- Bill Roffler _ .... _.............. 32 113 124 79 .637 89 305 
pionship which. wiJl be decided at Don Cameron ........... - ... 33 109 90 54 .600 65·272 Awaroing by the Women's AthletiC AssoCiation of i~tra-
Whitworth May 17 and 18. The Clyd~ Matters ... _ ......... - 34 96 100 72 .720 58 264 .11Ul'al trophies and varsity basketball letters was the high-
Pirates start their 1949 schedule Gordon Brandt ............ _. 34 73 127 88 .692 104. 234 .ight of Wednesda.y's chapel program. 
April 23 when they travel to Sam Adams ......... _ ........ 29 64 60 39 .650 17 167 Carol Gray, club sports man-' -=-t--t---------
Cheney for a three way meet with Wayne Conner __ ......... _._ 32 51 30 17 .566 108 119 1ger, pointed out how the intra- quar er 0 receive it. 
Gonzaga and Eastern. Al Good _ ... _._ ... _ .. _ ......... _ .. 32 44 31 16 .516 64 104 mural program is carried out for Mi:;s Leavens received the grad-
Stannard had better than three Jack Mahaffey _ ..... :: ..... _ 25 22 30 20 .. 666 24 64 '/omen stUdents. She awarded the (mting senior cup and the inspira-
complete squads from which to Ed Kretz ...... __ ..... _. ___ . __ .. 25 20 22 13 .590 21. 53 10lleybalJ trophy to the consola- tional award. This latter is simi-
pick his baseball crew. Deep in Sam Bass __ .... _ ... _._ .......... _ 10 15 19 13 .684 19 43 tion round winner, Westminster lar to the Plrette Inspirational in 
infield talent, the major weak spot Virge} Kuhn _ ....... _ ....... _. 20 3 6 3 .500 21 9 Wing. Receiving the honor for the that the winner is selected by the 
on last years team, the Pirates Rudy Cozzetto ._ .... __ .... ;._ 8 2 4 2 .500 6 6 dorm group team was Mary Nan squad. Naomi Kimball, who was 
agregaUon should be one of the Ray Olson .... _ ....... _._ .... _._' 12 1 ,2 0 .000 4' 2 Kling. :j~red at the !ltart of the season, 
schools best. The opening go is Nick Faber ........ _ .. _....... 6 1 0 0 .000 1 2 Captain Gene Hull accepted the U Wh~ lcontinued to "serve I~ 
scheduled for Apnl 11:1 against Don Bennett _". __ .. ___ ._"._. '8 1 0 0 .. 000 1 2 intramural basketball trophy managerla capacity, hobbled 
Seattle Pacific College at Whit- _'_ __ _ ____ - award for her squad of married forward to receive her letter. 
worth. Totals . __ .. _ ...... _ ........... a4 763 783 509 .650 723 2035 women. Team-mates include Pat 
With Les Patten, two time con- Opp. Totals' _ ...... _._ ...... 34 790 831 497 ,598 685 2077 Snelling, Alyce Che~ka, Mary Mc- QUIZ 
ference singles <:hamplon, back for Legend--G, games; FG, field goals; Fl'A, free throws at- Phee, EmUy Wall, Eleanor Ma- '(no's) alwl'llS '1 
anot:her year, a more experienced tempted; FTM, free throws made; Pet. percentage; PF, per- haffey, Evelyn Remple, and Lou 2. Which one of the following 
squad, and some valuable add!: sona! fouls; TP, total points. Mills. These awards are to be suggests the city postman ?-ana. 
tions, coa<;h Mark Koehler's t~nnis ..' kept by the winnel"ll for one yeat; in col. 3. 
squad will attempt to regain the Coach Koehler and Dr. Homer GIRL'S CAGERS consecutive winning gives the Micrometer, pedometer, baro-
net championship which they lost Alder, gol! mentor, have not 'yet "champa" permanent ownership of meter, comptometer. 
to ~t~ ~as~gt~ I~ ~r.~~n~ ~ir..2.94~~dU~. END CAM' .' PAiGN the trophies. r=====::::'::::::=:;::;;::=:::::;, 
r---A~p~WIL''S-FO~---O~LI gi~:ryva!;~~heebas~:':~l Ofte':~ . . The Girls varsity basketball awarded letters to forwards-team wound up its 1949 season Eleanor Culver, Carol Gray, with a double win over Ritzville, Donna Spalding, Amber Oakes, 
B B 11 St 
last quarter, 37-36 and 41-24. The and Floy McKee-an to guards-
y u urn " th gils ' B b Rumors are floating about the new Spokane Civic stadium! Wln gave era aeason B rec- ar ara Wilson (who was not 
Ad· t . h hI b t· tabl . ord of 9 wina and two losses. present for presentation as ahe 
~ccor mg 0 an UnImpeac a e 1.1 unquo ,e source III The team scored a total of 371 Is on the choir trip), Bella May, 
the local Chamber o~ Commerce, plans are alr,:ady und~r points while only 236 were scored Betty Sneldmiller, Gene Hull, 
wa~ to announce WhItworth College as the h>eatlon of thIS against them. Carol Gray was Mary Magnuson d D th Le-
edlflCe. :According to tentative I .' an oro y a 
plans, the valley area Immediately gram it was learned today from hi~h pomt for the season with 119 vens. Dora St~eCk1e. also earned 
north of the ba.seball field will be reliable athletic offtclala. Accord- ~a~tsca:1s ha~ ~~~d ~~;~d ;,':'~ an award, but IS not In school this ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
al1ocat~d for thiS use. The design- fng to the information, starting honors. . He's no fool who .: 
ers pl~ to utilize the. steep south with the 1949 fall uarter a full f·11 h· 
slope In the construction of a bowl q . BeallOn's Seoring I S IS tank at 
type stadium to seat about 85,000 courae in girls boxing will be giv- . fg ft ftm tot HANK"S CHEVRON 
people. en. , ~arol Gray ............ 54 11 18 119 SERVICE . 
The playIng surface will be ar- As yet no instructor has been AloYbeMcKee ........... 38 11 21 87 Country' . 
d t t . f tb II f' I . III r Oaks .......... 33 16 18 81 Homes ,Park 
ranged 0t re lam ba °ha° I a I yile d, named, but rumors have it that Donna Spalding .... 25 8, 16 62 II-. ____________ ...J 
a mo era e s ze ase I pang Mrs. Alicena Chesooska famed Ele C I 21' 11 "6 
d d 440 t I 
,anor u ver ...... ~ os 
groun ,an a rac c. Especlal- f h kid' . Vi st kl 
Iy valuable will be the 'Burma or er now e ge III all athletic uee e............ 6 1 7 13 
Road' which now enters the sta- activity, is the probable mentor. Kay McPhee .......... 2 0 0 4 
dlum slte from the North. School officials have long been 
contempla'ti kl tho dd' Total ................ 177 50 81 371 PUT BURMA IN USE ng rna ng 18 a 1-
QUIZ According to Whitworth Ath- tion to the women's P. E. curri-
letic directors, the .trail will start culum. They have for some time 
from the new Whitworth fleld- deemed it necessary that women 1. Which one of the following 
house and will then follow its should be taught the art of self sports terms is associated with 
present course to the stadium. defense in order tha~ they might the word "fore"1-ans In col 5. 
This trail will be the site of the keep up with the rest of· the ad- Fei&"D~' stymie, balk. offside~ 
annual Northwest cross-country vancing world. . (sd~s 
races to be held every year. The Certain restrictions must be -lool saJn'J'saw) Jalawopad 'i: 
winner, as in the gala e\'ent held adhered to the news source re-
before 10,000 here last year, wlII lated. The girls must use the 16-
compete in the world Olympics ounce gloves, and a two minute 
every four years. round will be the maximum. It 
-THE WYE-
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
From the grab bag. Secret in- was also announced that if. a 
vitatlons are already out to four schedule could be arranged, an 
Big Ten schools and Notre Dame Intercollegiate conference would 
to lUeet Whitworth in the new be formed. This would probably ~============: 
Stadium in 1950. Officials say all be difficult to arrange, however, 
will accept and return engage- due to th!, unusualness of such a 
ments with Whitworth traveling women's sport. . 
the following year. A' rule has already been drawn 
GAL· SLUGGERS that .would prohibit the girls from 
A new sport will be added to prllctlc!ng their new found skill 
the girls physical education pro- on the unprepared males. 
~awthorn. Grocery 
Corner Of 
Hawthorne and DlvWon 
. Frtah 
Meats, Fruit., Veaetabln 
Ph. GL 0107 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green"" Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 w. Pacific 
Burt Lancaster 
in 
"Criss Cross" 
"lad Boy" 
with 
Lloyd Nolan and 
Audie Murphy 
"Every Girl Should 
Be Married" 
and 
"Wake of the 
Red' Witch" 
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::~~~~~~JSTATUS OF COLLEGE IS REVIEWED 
The campus recruiting office reported a "favorable" re- Cadel' Teachers Dr. Warren Outlines Plans 
sponse if> their latest campaign to obtain recruits,for 'Ie" Trame ID- Spokane For Comme g School Year day. ./!t.. communique issued late this morning indicated a 
heavy tumout for operation "Beefsteak" held at Point X. . 
No casualties were suffered at the ordeal by fire other than Th ad t te h' Dr, Warren presented the stat 
a few charcoalized steaks. e c e ac ers program IS EASTER PLANS us of Whitworth college in chapel 
Comincn In full swing at Whitworth with last Monday. The results of the 
Commander in Cl:tief of the Christieu Sem-ce' cade~ at four high schools and ARE PREVIEWED questionnaire answered by stu-
armed forces, Al Christensen, one' Junior hilrh . There are 10 dents last quarter have been tabu-
stated, "We don't want a general cadets at Rogers, nine at North lated and are availab16 for ex-
Gr Sel AI Classes will not be held on Good amination. let-down after the basic man- Oaps e"L Central, eight at Lewis and Clark, Friday, Apri115, which marka the The determination 'to keep 
euvers thUJ morning. The high three at Mead, and one at Haver- beginning of Easter activities for Whitworth a Christian college 
command wisbe/J it to be known Banquet Theme. male junior high. This makes a Whitworth .tuden,Ui. HJghllghbl on was emphasized. 'nle safeguards 
that liberty will, be granted to aU total of 31 cadet teachers, the the Euter achedule Will ~: A to thiB program are conditioned 
~ose who took part In the morn- "Run the Race Vlctorioua" 1a hu.·gut group of ~IB ~ind .Whit- service at Tiffany Memorial chap~ by the support of the Presbyterian 
mg cleanup. A g.ood baseb~ game the announced theme for the in- worth hu ever had IImce It baa el ·on Good Friday even.lng; Eut- church, its board of trustees, ita 
with ,Farragut UI on the agenda f rmal Pblladel hian-L~ 'S mce be!Jn offering teaching certifl- er sunrise IJemCN under the au- president, faculty, and its student 
for this afternoon, along with 0 ,p e e Qatea. ,spices of the Spok&ne council of body 
USO tr entertai""".nt." banquet., The affair ill acbeduled hurcb d • lal radi • oop .. _..... Some of these student teachers c ell an ~ 0 pro- Whitworth'. building program 
M ... Served for April 22 at. 1:80 p.m. 'DIa Grill are fifth year students working gl"am Easter mOrning over radiQ .. to continue with'the administra-
Chief cookBNonn KacDoDald room of the Spokane hotel baa for their three-year seconeian' IpiQ by the a cappella choir., tion-auditorium buDding. The an-
and Bob Farley, working under been engaged for tbe lUUlual elV- teachers certificates while t,ru; re- In the Friday night eervice at nouncement was m8d6 concerning 
IIeea Sergeant lola Jolmllon, ent. maining are seniors working .for 7:30 tho Tift8l)Y chapel choir wID appointment of the Rev. Cliff 
were, 8W~ped at the two meaJa Bev McMorran and Dick Terry a qualllled teache.", certificate. present Stainer's "The Crucifixion" Chaffee to the Bible department, 
today by heavy appetites. At lat· head the liat of committees· as At the end of thll! semester all and Rev. Penhalurick Will eerve Other additioDs to the faculty are 
eat reports they were doing a jU8- co-chainnen. 'nJe varioU8 commit- of these cadets wUl ~ aeekUlg Holy communion, .planned. 
tiflable job of providing chow for tees working for the occaaion are teaching positions for next fall In The sunrise service8 will be held A drop of ,6 per quarter in 
hungry "Chowhound.l." as follows: tickets, Dick Cole and the state of, Wuhlngton. In Kanito park at 6:115 a.m. where board has been figured. However, 
"Promotions" Marge Garcia; pubUcity, Nancy Dr. Maxson ill supervising the Lt. Col. A. :1. GUl1ard will ~ the other .(~ will ~unt t~ $16,&1 
For active se~ce in the field Hughs and Bob Bruce; arrange- cadet teache1'l5 program here at princip&l speaker. 'Lt. Col. Gilliard per quarter-$10 for student fee, 
Lea Mayo was named General 0; ments, Dick Snell and Jean Hat- school while, Mr. Blevins is in di- hu recently returned from Eng- of which $2 1a for the new student 
activities. Serving under him trick; decoratio~, Pat Wad!fell rect charge of the grQup. land to accept the poaitlon of Sal- union; $3 for library fee; $8.50 
were Tom Patten, Don, Smith, and Don Cornish; program, Flor- va,tion Army persoanel director in for health fee which includes ac-
Tom Summerson') and Al Good. ence Shires and Pat Douglas; A puritan is a person who POUI'8 tbe west cout a~ The Whit- cident insurance. The reaults 
tabl speaker, Frances Andereon and righteous Indig'Jl&t1aon 1 nto the worth band wUl provide special amount to $769.50 u against 
The awarding. of II- sui ~ ~n, Smith. I, ," '," ''t<Vl'0Dg. u"QJP . ..""G. ,K.~,Cheaterton _ RlU8ic. The IJervlce w11l be broad~ S'P';5.50 .9f ~ y~r. _ 
trophy, beaut¥ully in8crlbed, was 'S'mall' 'CoUege'" Is' . Ra' ':ted' , cast' over stattOn, KGA at 6:30. ' , 
made after an inapection. Pro- chartered buaee' will leave from GRAY , 
curement officers for the UBO the downtown area. DetailB Will be : "IS NAMED 
~:o:ert=d ~~ ~.rs, Goleen Schools BeSt' Feature an::n~ca:~ choir will begin to"'HW'" G. ROUP 
, The fact that Whit.worth 18 a Easter Sunday. by transcribing 
K'A.TF.GrUrrC! Al.nn small college influenced more per- W Cl b G ts Easter music to be released by Prof. Alfred O. Gray, adviser l"l~1 n ~ ~ 'Uu U e station KHQ at the regqlar Whit- of the Whitworthian, wu elected 
rE'TEITr''N AIr''N BOns to come here than any other worth chapel hour at 9:00 a.m. president of the _Inland Empire 
LLt ., L, l"~L, single factor. This was shown by New Blood They will travel by bUs to Yakima association of Phi Beta Kappa, a. 
In its fi1'8t formal initiation a poll conducted to determine the where they will appear in concert national m~ral arts honorary, at 
8in~ ~ing admitted to the na- reasons why student. chose to Traditional helping hands were at the' Fi~t Presbyterian church. a breakfast at the Davenport hotel, 
tiona! organization, the Lookout come to Whitworth, and was choe- Wiel~ by W-men yesterday to April 6. ,Prof. W. G. WilBon, also 
Chapter of Whitworth Collep b 465 1 being 1m mark the beginning of the club's God gives us relatives' thank of the Whitworth faculty, was one 
initiated 11 members lut Tuesday en y ~p e as an - two-<!ay inlU"tion. Initiates who God We can choose' our' 'friends. of the members who attended the 
Dlght into its group. portant detennlnant. Four other a.re letter winners in football an~ meeting. The Inland Empire group 
Those men received into full important reasons ahown by the buketball include Ken TurnqUist, ~.ADDISON lOZN~ baa just been reactivated. 
member8hip were: Don Bowere, poll were: nearest Chrtati8D col- Ed Kretz, Howard FrdmBJ;l, Sam ' ' 
Dick Cole, Stan Graham, Jim lege, 398, personal contact' With Adams, Bobby Davis, Pete Benr A' CAPDELLA CHOIR 
Hardie, Dale Parton, Clyde Pock, teachers, 283; tnfluenee of friends, nett,., Ray Ol!lOn, Dick Walker, ,Ii" 
Tom Johnson Bob Rhinehart Joe Don cameron, Gene Unruh, and BACK FROM T ' , 274' and Divine leadin 2156 OUR Thome, Larry Weyrlclt and Ken ' g, . - Don Jann. Ray Johnson, also a ' 
Yoshlta. Other Reuou plege is a track squad recruit, 
Jim Ca,;laen, Duke of the chap- Other InflueDclng facton bl- Arrangements for Thursday'. Our a CapJ)6l11a choir members are back among us again 
ter, was in charge of the initla- cluded: tnfluence of ~nts, 214; and Friday's events have been after a!l eight day tour, in Washington, Idaho and Montana: 
tion. nearest college to home, 197: cur- made by Dwight J hn Bill V According,: to Helmuth Bekowies, business manager, the 
riculum, 194; vlIttatioD of field 0 BOn, an LOUr was a success, with large attendances at most of the 
-------------... workers, 111; trieD.s. coming too, camp, and Del Schalock. Formal concertS. 
Mahaffey TeDs 
Of Building' Plans 
171; Presbyteriln college, 146; induction will be held in Graves , 'nle group pve concerts at the 
participation in activities, 1115; and haD Friday at 1':30 p.m. Idaho state Hosp~tal and Indus-
reS80nabl~ expe11IJe8, 106. trial School, and were taken on 
f Choir Helps I. R. MEMBERS tours of both inttlt1.lUona. Many 
Minor reasons inclUded: &dver-
Jerry Mahaffey, ASWC prem- tising through newspapers, church of the siIll'e" boUfflt embroidered 
dent, stated today that $2 of the and radio, scholarship and work MEET " IT EWCE and other handicraft articlea from 
increase in student fees wlU,' be opportunities, and opportunities in A the hospital, Where patients do 
earmarked for a Student Union the athletic department. Several Ten Whitworth International this sort of work tor Its thera-
bullding fund. students stated that, they leamed peutical value. 
"The proposed /itudent building about Whitworth through, viMts Relations club members were the The farthest eu10rly point the 
will be dillcuased at next Tuesday's with Dr. Warren, Dr. Hardwick, gueats of the E., W. C. E. club choir touched was Helena, Mon-
.tudent council meeting. It is our Dr. Schlauch, lila Baldwin, Kr. at Cheney, March 31. The joint tana, where they II8lIg at the 
plan to put up a worthwhile McCullough, and Mr. Stannard. panel diSCUSSion on the North At- First Presbyterian church. 
building, probably financed over a Others stated that. the appear- lantic Pact was held in their 11- 'on the way home one of the char-
period of ten years, an f th 11 h In ' 
II ' ces 0 e a cape a c oir· brary at 8:00 .m. tered buses became overhea.ted 
There 18 a definite Deed for a California lut year influenced P and a repetition of last year's 
student building," he stated, and them to come. Phil strawn, Myles Walburn, costly bua fire almOit occurred. 
although It won't be ready for Floasie Jones, and Janet Hiser , h' No damage was done however, 
some of those now at Whitworth gave speec es representing the ' 
, His d th hi h ha 'd in hi Whit th I Q and all fifty-two of the choraller. it Is a part of a long range pro- ea, w e PP9 • wor pane . uestions and 
gram incorporated by the present berth, discussion among the 50 students squeezed into one bUB from Col-
student body that wlU greatly aid At forty-odd befell; present ensued for nearly an hour. fax into Spokane. 
this instance, Nonna Gano kept 
thing. lively with his super-corn 
cowboy rendition., accompanying 
himself on a guitar he picked up 
along the way. 
A total of eight formal conoerts 
were given, with a number of ap-
pearances in high school pro-
grams. As a reward for an ex-
hOUBting trip, Profeasor Anders 
cancelled all chOir practice. this 
week. The choir will give its 
home concert at Lewis and Clark 
high school April 28. 
I keep six: honeat serving men . 
(They taught me all I know) : 
Their names are What and Why 
and When 
And How and Where and Who, 
-KIPLING 
future Whitworth students." They went and told the secto, After the meeting, an interest- On any trip of this sort, there 
He urged the full t:06peration and ing dlscUBIion of international af- Is usually one penon who keepe Let's Support the 
of all students. The aexton toU'd the beD. fairs continued in the stUdent un- the rest entertained during mon- Drive for a 
-THOMAS HOOD ion. otonous stretchea of travel. In Stud •• t Unio. Buildln9! 
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SPRING HERE Rice Discredits 
Official Publication ot the Associated Students of Whitworth College. SAYS OSWALD Lazy P. reachers 
Issued every Friday during the tall, winter, and spring quarters. 
lIJntered under SecUon 562, Postal Laws and Regulations. E .. ngellst Bill Rice told the 
lI~ttwnrtqtuu Whitworth 
Whims 
Subscription price, $2.50 per year. Student sub8cription Included In By FLOSSIE Philadelphian group in their last 
ASWC tee. At exactly 2:43 Sunday after- meeting of what the work of an With the arrival of April, motor 
By 8ALLY 
=
=-===p=ri=n=t=e=d=b,,;,y=G=re=e=n=-H=u=gh=e=8=p=rl=n=u=ng=Co=.,=Spo=k=an=e=, =W=uh==. === noon, the p8ycholQglcal moment evangelist is. ~e s~ressed the need cycles and bicycles have been 
had arrived. I, Oswald P. Hlggen- of complete dependence upon the taken out of moth balls (or hock) 
bothum, bath orda~ned it. Spring Lord and pointed out that there and again are becomlng a com-a 8li'tj~~ • I _ • '. , . . .' 
Is here! Is no place for laziness in the mon sight on campus. 
The beast In me took ita great, ministry. • • • 
hairy paw and stamped out my Thi» Thursday morning, Rev. It's getting to be the style to 
pious conscience. I held only E. C. Deibler; of the Fourth Pres- let one arm hang low in that ten-
scornful contempt for the sterDe byterIan church brought a timely nls weather is here acaiD. 1(1'11. 
volumes that sought to fetter my messAge on Methods In Follow Cheska advlse8 her cla.saea In this 
. rejoicing spirits. What Is college Up W!>rlr as being used as a re- sport to use the whole body when 
for-an education or a w.ell-round- suit 01' the recent services Mr. swinging the racket." '!'ben you'll 
WILLIAM F. SAUVE ............................................ :.EXECUTIVE EDITOR ed personality? . Rice held In his church. be "feel in' mighty low" all over! 
MAXINE JOHNSON .................................... , ........... MANAG'ING EDITOR Off and Awa,. • .• • 
, 'Senior Edltor'l _ On the appropriated wings of eha I N One hundred forty braiJul have 
Barbara Deemy, Carl Drake, Janet HIser, Edward Stutheit Mercury, my 13% C's scampered . pe otes been discovered on WhItworth 
New. Editor o'er and about the local molehills. . campus! The own~r8 commonly 
Rogers Walker I thTew Mlf-control And VOil'8 t" Monday, April 11 known as honor students Jnfonned 
'porta Editor , the winds as I led 'forth with my The Rev. Oddvar Berg, Seattle me that they were astounded with 
Dick Barduly newly-acquired Wyoming yodel in Pacific college, a lo!orwegian mis- the results, they obtained trom 
A .. col.tn response'to Mother Nature'. yell. slonary· to Africa. studying. It could happen to you! Walt Dawson 
Dave Beamer Alas and alack, my buttercup Wednesday, April IS 
Don Barlow costume was a. bit too snug, 80 I Dr. Oscar Adami director of the Whits have something to BiDg 
• • • 
Reporte... had a ripping time. However,' the Christian Institute, U. of Idaho, about again,'·,now that the choir 
Joan Beckwith, Sally Evans, DwIght Gustafson, Floule Jone.s, POrdon fence apologized; I accepted· its ElUlter Message. is back .' .::' 'd.' ',. 
C. Peterson, Madya Prentice, Susie Voorheis, Fred Windham apology. . Thursday, April 14 
Typlsta The sltuat19n was a. trifle try. Easter Play by the dramatics Some· of the' ·Whltwort1i· c08dB 
. Pbyw. GIJIh Ing when I first met the country department. do not 'seem to ·apprecia~ the 
Jackie Comnan, Carol nel . lad, but I explained to him that I 90lwnn the' fenows have formed 
GEORGENE SUMMERSON ........................ ADVERTI.ING MANAGER was late to my wood nympbs S f U ':'_1 for them to walk througb before 
DOROTHY MOORE ................................................ BUIINE,a MANAGER meeting, Local 309. He loaned me ell-es 0 DUSUiII dll)Der_.~:very ev.ening, Or is' it just 
. "-IManb his roller skates.. a short cut to go through the 
Troublea Lectures PIUned Speech AUd~~ri~ ~ •. AdvIHr .................................................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray Affiliate of National Advertt.lng Service, Inc. 
I Was terribly dlsappyl:f~d with . , i 
I I I I I I I I I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I I the affaJi; my daisy crown kept A senes of four lectures fY Dr. . ~cn cklng weather is here 
"He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him' up for us all, sUpping off the queen. In appre- Ruth Grob and Prof. L. E. Yates aga:n complete with ants, and we 
how shall he not with him also freely give us alllhings?"~Rom. 8:32 ciation for her consolation. I Jet will be sponsored· by the Phlladel- don t mean relatives! ' 
-------------.:..-....:.....=-------------- the maternal cow have the dalsles phians. The purpose of the lee-· • • • 
WHY WHITWOR,TH? 
Why did you come to Whitworth? We believe .that most 
of you' would answer this question as we would-to futher 
your education. But why Whitworth? There are other schools 
with a more extensive curriculm, greater libraries, larger 
staffs. 'What does Whitworth offer .that you can't get at 
D;lost any school?'What justifies its existence? 
, We~re sold on Whitworth because ·it is founded upon the 
belief that it is essential -for the ·student to have, access 
to the real key which brings success in our· studies •. That 
key is identified in the B90k of Books as the greatest of. 
all Persons, "Christ, in whom are. hid all the treasu~e of, wis-
dom and knowledge." Col. 2 :2,3. 
No education of Hfe is complete without an acquaintance':' 
ghip with Him, and' the proper approach to any study can 
only be atta,ined as we view it from His eternal standpoint. 
The future usefulness of Whitworth will depend upon the 
degree to which it continues to acknowledge Qhrist. as the 
foundation of its educational system. 
" ." 
for desaert .. I ~WSJiJ juSt gathering tures is to challenge the thinking Don't fprget the clas8' Partiee 
courage to 'approach the' .good of Whitworth students in the tomorrow,· and please don't any-' 
dame for' a drink, as the merry fields of theology and philosophy. one sing "April Showers." It's too 
frolicking h.ad left me somewhat 'Dr Grob will .summarize the suggestive. 
exhausted.'; but her jealous friend theol~gy of Emil Brunner, a noted --------
{dummy bull!) pawed the grassy Swiss theologian, 8.8 contained in RECRUIT 
knoll in a nega~ve sort ·of atti- his book "The Mediator." Dr. Sez Corporal Madden to Private 
tude. Grob studied under Brunner: The McFadden: 
Tweet! '!\veet! Listen to the 3eries will begin Monday, April 
birdies chlrp-optlmiBtic harbing- l{'"in th~ lib~ry basem~nt'.· . 
en ot'spring!' Prof. Yates, will discuss phil-
osophy .~hen·· he Spe~kB.' April 25: 
Eac1t of the speaIcers will give two . . 
lectures. SImilar lectures are .of-
"Yer figgeT wantspaddrn~ 
Sure, man· ye've no shape! 
Behind ye yer shoulders 
. "IStick out ·like two Bowlders; 
-As a pair of. Pen bolders!" 
, -Hr. W. CHAMBERS ClaSses .Visit 
Local Court . fered on 'many' of the larger cam_lr---~--------... puscs of the nation, but it 1\1 be-, 
Members of the Reporting and Heved that this is the first of its 
Law Courts journalism classes type to be offered at Whitworth. 
took a first hand look' at the The Philadelphians urge as 
opening actions of an actual cour~ many as can to attend the series, 
case When they toured the Super- taUn th t th beli ' that 
Hennessey 
Funercl Home 
ior . Court in the county court s g a ey ,eve. 
----;--------------,------------ house durlng the mornlng 88sslon th~se lectu~s· should prove to ~ 
2203 N. Division , 
. "FlGHr CANC." ••• 
Trlt. wordl? Not when 'OU . 
, know the traarc 'ads of which 
th ... words are IU'" and ,ub-
Itance. Last yea, more than 
188,000 American, cled of can-
ce~ch and poo~ ,ounl and 
old - one eve" ,,., •• ",inu'." .elel!lrch and 
education are our mOlt potent weaponl h' the war ' 
on canc.r~ Your contrlbuHon II n •• ded to carry on 
the fight - to wipe out cancer - to guard you ... elf 
and ,our roved on •• from thl~ dread dl,ea,e. 
GIVE TO CONQUER CANCER I 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY * 
For flowers that express 
the ioyolls Easter 
message •. 
Quality Wreath 
N. 2321 Monroe 
See the IK's--your cnmpus 
representative. 
last Monday. of real worth and of lasting value 
Although time didn't pennit to all who will avail themselvel;! VY,e s~rve'~very,~8ith, ct'~, 
coverage of the advanced stages of t~e opportunity. . . ..... '.", __ "and.fraternity. '.. .', 
of the case, the students saw how I-.....;....--:~:--:---:-~~lll~==="=.'~.=.======~ jury members were selected from I '. ., ' . 
a jury panel and then how each Professional . _ . . .. -, ' .. 
juror was questioned as to any Pharmacists Just, cirri:Yed .';; .. 
pre-trial stand or prejudices on . < , •. :, •• ' •• '", • 
the case. HART and T-SHIRTS ].<iembers of the two classes . 
making the trip included Joan ' . 'J. h I 
Bccl(With, Janet Hiser, Barbara . DILATUSH In your, SC 00 
Deemy, Georgene Summerson, 
Dick Hardesty, Fay Dawson, Walt colorl-2.50 
Dawson, Rogers Wallmr, Bill Open ,24 Houl'l 
Sauve, Ed Stutheit, Fred Wind- Phone Main 2111 
ham, and Professor Gray. NIne No. Steven. ~ 
Whichever way you ICi'Ok at It 
NOl81AIO "IIONYY-=' ' 
'POO:,. UI IIIlU!:I 
S,Pl°W V 
Bathal Book Stora 
928 W, Riverside 
Bibles· Stationery 
~Iaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Reeords 
Cards for AU Occasions 
Sae US no. to 
arrange for Jour 
Mol.ar'. la, 
Portrail. 
BURCHETT 
STUDIO 
'MAKERS OF 
FINE PORTRAITS 
S. 13 Howard Spokane 
Fellows . . . these cot-
ton knit T·shirts just' 
arrived iJi . our Men's 
shop. In your own school 
colors . . . boJd ,4" wide 
stripes . . . grand for 
school or sportswear. 
Fitted libbed neck style 
. wonderfully washable. 
Sizes Small, Medium or 
Large. Come in soon for 
yours. Only $2.50. 
P. S. - Fine for the 
gals too! 
STORE FOR MEN ..• 
Rlvel'llcle Entrance 
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,Friday, April 8, 1949 WHITWORTHIAN PAGE THREE 
A Sheep in Wolfs Clothing CLASSES PLAN Local Biology Organization 
T'was a lusecious spling day. The grass was growing, the SOCIALEVENTS Is Approved by National 
flowers were blooming, the birds and bees were drawing Everyone Is Invited to the , 
pictures for some twelve-year-olds, and Louie was skip- 8Ophomore-fl'eshman class plc- Beta Iota Omega has been ac-
ping down the park path! All was love and light. nlc to be held tomorrow at cepted by Beta Bota Beta, Na-
Louie stopped in the middle Loon Lake. It starta at 2 :80 tIonal Honorary Biological Fra-
Delegates To 
H. Ec. Confab of h18 Iklp. Wow! What a babe! Laurel Fraser. p.m. and transpol'tatlon w~1I be temlty. '1110 Whitworth colloge or-
A I h.litI 1M ed f rth provided for those who ,do not ganlzation of biology studenta will 
ong, low w e u, 0 have cars. be known as Epsilon Kappa chap- Barbara Gwinn and Phyllis Cos-
f~m the depthl of Louie I Pu- Piano Recital Outdoor games and a pro- ter, within the chain of Trl Beta ~ar.tJl'ecenuy attended a meeting 
8 OIlS. gram will highlight the after- cHapters, after formal Installation 0, Ie Homo Economics college 
The babe turned to gue de- P~ogram Set noon, and hot dogs and other ls al'ranged by regional vice presl- clubs of the state of WMhlngton 
murely at the source of the ccm- I.' )'1.Immy picnic food will be dent Noble of University of Call- as official delegates of Alpha 
.·Pthumen.: .. ~creamed, and ran lnto Laurel Fruer Will be featured Berved. fornla. Beta, Nine college8 In thla area 
I e w......-. Be t Working on the event are Letter II Reeeived are affiliated, with each college 
Ya know, that waa a mighty In her nlor Plano Recital a Nancy Hughes, and Betty Mon- At a meetln ... lut Monday eve- sending two delegates. 
t t de t k 4 p.m. Sunday, April 10, in the tan h d . -'" Ph III I ted st t c n&8 y attl u . for her a ta e. Fine Arts Building. M1u Fraser is 0, general c airmen; an Ding, president Sam Wall an- y s WRS c ec a e or-
After all, LoUie waa juat trying studying UDder Mrs. Anna Jane Phyllis Giah, Pat Flowers, and nounced that Dr. H. E. Alder of responding Secretary during tho 
to be friendly. Ya could tell it Carrel. She formerly ltudied Floy McKee. tho Biology department received meetings. 
hurt Louie. Anyone with a sen- mualc at Wheaton College and at / A campua part)' is beln&' the letter of acceptance from aec- Mlsa Mary Boppell attended tho 
sltive nature like Louie'8 would Seattle Pacific College. She will planned for the juniors and retary-lrealurer· of Beta Beta stato Home Economics Assocla-
become a little dJacouraged if be aaaisted by Betty Follett in seniors Saturday night. (Adv.) Beta, Dr. F. O. Brooks, Dean, Pro- tlon convention and pre-conven-
for the fifth ttme a dame had two duo piano numbers. A recep- Ben Bat was a soldier bold, fessor of Biology, Cornell college. tlon meeting of the State Exccll-
looked, ecreamed, and run into tlon will' be held after the recital. And used to war's alarms; Members are to receive certlfl- Uve Council In Seattle at tho aamo 
the woods. Louie just couldn't The program II u follows: But a cannon ball took otf his cates and may order their gold tlml). 
undenttand it-he liked people. . keys, aymbollo of the fraternity, Alpha Beta, Whitworth's Home I lega, 
Looking up through hia dark, ta '80 he laid down his anna. but 18 is not oompw.ory. Economics organization was men-
patiently curled eyelaahos, Louie Bona in C minor K. 476 .. Xourl -THOMAS HOOD ' P1lJ'POM Derined tloned recently in the Colhecon, 
envi8ioned 1" golllen-haj.red lau Second. Piano Accompanlment.... Beta Beta Beta ia a IIOClety for quarterly magazine of the Amerl-
loPing up th'e path. Unwittingly ' ............................................ ,.... Gneg studenta of the biological sclencel. can Home Economici Aasoclatlon 
the cUl'lled wolf, call again rum- U Ch T It seek. to encourq'e echolarly of college chiba, The artlclo COll-
bled from b1a ,lower diaphragm, Romance In 0 flat. ............... SlbeIiWl anters 0 attainment 111 thu. tteld of learn- oerned the group's formal inatalla-
reveri;lented between hla lar)'l1x, Menuetto in B minor ........ Schubert ing by reserving ita member.hlp tion of officers, and informal In-
,tnpped over hill, enlarged adenolda Waltz In G flat Op. 70, No.1.... Give Cantata for thOle who acbleve superior ltIaUon of members. 
~. wakened the repoeed hill- ... , .............. , .............. _ ........... CbopiD ,u, academic recorda and who indicate 
aide. 0h, .. bow ! he hoped· 8he m Several Whitworth atudenta will special aptitude for the eubject of 
wouldn't tum and run like the DIUUIOU8ea de Del bea Deb be taklng 8010 parts In the cantata biology. 
other five. Lot Land P _...... ~ "New Life," by Rogers, at the EpsUon Kappa chapter of Whit-
In the 8uapendod momel!t. that Onriu:. .. ....... _ ............. CyrU Scot. LidgerwOOd Pre8byterian Church worth will be guided by Ur. Jam61 
(oUOwed, ~uie'8 hopei were con- --W'- ................. _ ................... 'I'urin& with the chanal choir. Legg, couuelor, and Dr. H. E. 
WAA Hikes 
Are Begun 
firmed. Her lIl8Wer came In. IV Solol8ts will be Virginia Halnu, Alder, advIaer. 
tones, soft and low. Capncclo Brilliant ... .Ilendeluohn soprano, Gene Ford, baritone, and -------- One'dozen Whitworth coeds are' 
If you'd like to meet Louie Ray JOef8tad, tenor. 'I1le program L G· braving the early morning air 
and, hia family, caine any day There are lOme people who are will begin 7:30 Sunday evenln&'. ange Ive. every week-day from 6:00 to 7:00 
during the ZOO'I v181t1ng b01p'll. I ,vt;ry resourcefUl , Pat Douglas ia choir director. ,CWpeech Recl· tn/ a.m. These girls, who are working 
It's free. At belllg remoraeful. . Other students from Whitw~rth A:Jj ... for W.A.A. points, rise . early 
And ~ho apparenUy feel that'the college that wUl ,be taking part "GatetS 'of Brasa," a nlUTlltive enough to be In the reception 
beat way to make fri~ are Ray Johnson, Scotty Mc- poem of the re8urrectlon, will be room of Westminster Hall on the 
\V'omen Show Ie to do something terrible and Clenny, Lloyd HendersoD, Dale presented by Betty Lange in her sixth hour. The girls' trips wJll 
W I then make amenda. Olson, Larry Heneder80n, and Neil senior speech recital tonight in Incude hikes to Country Homes, 
A, al f -oGDEN NASH Buchholtz. the Speech Auditorium at 8:00. IS mile, Cook'., and Walklkl Dairy. 
J-\.hprov 0 Wh • .J-. D .' . Misa Lange WUi" p~nt . the "I~- order to earn one hundred 
Co
· !t'I" .": .. " ·s' . -1'- -- .' r.twortn ronorama· three-part monologue In coatume, W. A. A. po1l1ta, elWh girl must , ttoo ty es ' and her backgrQund mualc will be participate In 17 of the 20 hikes 
""S DOlftular .D...lod~lIctir·on made by Jeannette DuFreane and scheduled," statelliFhyllls Newton, 
Spring and cotton dreaaes as l~, ri ,., ~ M Edith HI.key, W. A. A. vice president, who Is In 
the fashionable mode were offici- The past; present and future· of Whitworth College was Following the recital, a recep- charge of the group. 
ally recognized at the 'A: W. S. ~epicte~ by the "Whitworth Panorama," one of the best tion will be beld, and pot Leav-
Cotton Tea. After winter months ptoductlons of the year. '~Panorama," sponsored by the ens and Kra. Carrel will IUl8lat. 
o.f woolen skirts !,"d Sweaters, tbe alumni, WM filled with subtle humor and hilarious antics. 
cool frocks 'were enthusiastically The put, by the alumnI, 'wu 
worn. IWted In pantomurie and described Midniuht 'Cw-v I live for thON who love me, for 
Simplicity with emphalil OD 0 .. ~ those who know me true; 
practicability were underacored. with a cleverly written aoript. I. F oPGotten For the heaven that amliN above 
the full, yielding Ilnes, wlrlch OutstandJn~' in the .tudenta' ~ 0 me, awaita my apirt, too. 
modestly flatter every ffgure, illterpretation" of the praent were Man ~ the'dorm u. the cWltom- For the callie that laclq, uslat-
were doUbtedlesely the malt popu- ary cry, but lale Kllngsmith dld- ance, i for the wronr that 
Jar. Marge Garcia .. K1u BoppeD, n;t hear It. Why? Because the needs realatance, 
The ch~ked glDrham of Joy Dutch mu .... 1&. Oak., and men dJdD't yeU it. However, ODe For the future in the dlatance, and 
Taylor'. \ Wu 8tyled IUU! a page Clary Wrigbt u Mr. Culverwell. lIbouJdn't blame them for not yell- the Good that I can do. 
: from an old Victorian album. V According to the faculty, the !Dr. At 2 a.m. on the IIeCOnd -G. L. Bana (Uy AJm) 
, for vivacious was an excerpt from future of thIa coUege under the floor of Ballard, men Wlually try 1 ... ___________ _ 
• 
Magf~ 
Margin. 
too 
Ute both hand. In writing ( Qulok; 
Ea.y .1 ABC, Touch Typlnlil 
Coul"le-book and ohart ,1.25) 
and open up new Ihort out to .uc-
ceA. ' 
DeLuxe "6.0T, term •. tt.buUt. '26 UtI, 
Rome rent, 8 mOl, U. 
lin •• ', IP,ECIALI8T8 
, W. 112 'prague 
the old spelllng manual, In ltJancy "tamou. atudent sovemment" not to announce their prell8nce. THE WYE -----------__.= 
, Hugh's edition in cotton, Iklrt plus won't give the adminIatr&UOD or And all for a rei light bulb. - - -
blouse, J~~ " ~~~aeman'8. pink faculty a' chance. Well llke4 for The women of Westminster are 
, broadcloth provided a gltmpae in· their portrayal of atudenta were a.lIo aeeing red. A paint brush dlp-
File Food 
Refre.hments to a quaint paatoral acene. M1'8. Alyce Cheska, 1lrI. Clarice ped In vermillion has been BUg-
Young ro~ance Is Buggested by WarteS and Dr. )[ark Koehler. gelUvely applied to the' rear spot- Phone GL. 0002 
~e ~n'8 newest color. Fresh Interm1uion entertainment was light. L.. ___________ -'I 
u a '¥wdrop, llllW, II wooing ita hi hl'-hted b three numbers 
vogue in sunlight huel, g ... y 
For the morning's SUDBhlne, the Bung by Eleanor Barrow Chue 
afternoon's IIhade, and the eve- and a readlng by Kark Koehler. 
nlng'1 enchantment, Insure your Home-made' cake and cottee, 
investment With a versatile cot- served In the commODl, more 
ton. than filled the bID. 
Shop at M M' Jewelers 
,Gifts for Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamo~ds 
America's Finest Watches 
, Conye.' •• f Credit Ter •• 
If D •• ".d 
M M Jewelers I 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHEI 
.INCE 1107 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
Hurt'", h •• become I 9, •• tI., , .. 
IpKtH prof ... loft, who .. mem-
b.,. er. w,1I ,.wlrd.d bo'" 
finlnel.lI., ",d In ~,I, knowled,. 
that they "n" humanity. 
The W.afll",ton W.te, 'ow., 11 I fOOd pl.c. to work 
a..c • ., .. the comp.n., t.k ... line.,. Int.,"t 'n .... 
h.,Ith of Ita .mploy ... 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
,·oIc?4-?~, 7M·iit~ 81M4~« &~ 
"The Fighting 
O'Flynn~' 
wtlh 
"Bad Man 
of Tom bsione" 
and 
"The }I'eathered 
Ser.,mt" 
with Charlie Chan 
"The Gallant Blade" 
In Clnecolor 
"THE MAN 
FROM COLORADO" 
Glenn Ford, William 
Holden, Ellen Drew 
III , • 
M.hl4r:~«!!~4~'I'i:~?,~~~ •. ~ .. ~:,~';iH+.fr;tt,~~~'?>,.,ii7iW""~ . .,~~~M.~IfiM~~~~~~,~~W'~':"l!'i;'!~.~i'"l1"l~If~'!.~"l:"MlqP.i!IU,'~'I"," 
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PAGE FOUR WHIT.WORTH·IAN F'riday, April 8, 194Q 
First '49 Baseball Game Is Slated ·3 o'Clock Today 
Pirates Play 
Farragut Nine 
Whitworth college oJ:jens its 1949 
baseball campaign today when the 
Pirates play host to the Farragut 
Stags in the first game of a prob-
able home and home setles be-
tween the two nines. Set for ac-
tion on Carman field, the contest C An f Th P d 
will get underway at 3 p.m. an y 0 ese ro uce an Evergreen Conference Championship? 
Although today's action will not.""' ............................... """"""""===== ...... === ..... _-' ..... = ..... = ..... """"'=========!!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!!""'"======== ..... ====""'" 
be counted In the Evergreen race,'· 
the Pirates will be out to grab thls 
one as if the pennant flag de-
pended upon it. 
Has Score To Settle 
Whitworth has a score to setUe 
with the Stags •.. four scores to 
be exact. 
FROM THE SIDELINES BUSY SCHEDULES 28 Games for FOR 100 ATHLETES Baseball Nine 
By WALT DAWSON The 1949 Whitworth College Whitworth's baseball schedule 
spring sports program calls for calls for a 28-game campaign 
Last year's nine well remembers New faces, new to the Whitworth baseball scene, will fe~- busy schedules in baseball, tracl., starting with today's opener with 
when the Stags humiliated the ture today's diamond action when the Pirates open their 
Pirates, 7-1 and 6-1 on the Whits' 1949 campaign in a home debut on Carman field. teDJli1. !Jnd golf. Currently there Farragut. Before the Beason finale 
field in the opening games of the Am~ng the list of newcomers are are nearly 100 athletes turning out the Whits will meet nines from 
1948 season. Then in the final two the infield quartet of Phil Mc- to hav(; nailed down tlie third for the four sports. Training has Mpntana, North IdAho, Gonzaga, 
tilts the Farragut diamond crew Donald, Don Cameron, Don Taylor base chore. been underway for two weeks to Eastern, Central, BeatUe PaCific, 
proved that the first pair of wins and Ed Kretz, and catchers Cliff Patten Ready ready the squads for the tough and Whitman. 
were only the beginning' as they Webb and Wes Camp. Others In- Stannard has five outfielders on 
clubbed the Bucs 13-5' and 7-2. elude pitchers Don Gum and Stan hand in veterans Bob Cruzen, Tom car.'paigns which include the In Evergreen play the Pirates 
, Mc:Cord May Hurl JoJunwn and ouUielder Sam Patten, Bill Roffler and Sam Tague Evergreen Conference champion- have four games each alated with 
Whit Coach Jerry stannard has Adamll. who has been shifted from his ships which will be "held May 27 Eastern W8.shington and Oentral 
not announced his starting hurler Reshapes Infield usual infield role, and freshman and 28. Washington. 
for this afternoo'n'a, action In l't!8haping his diamond squad Sam Adams. A probability that To date 20 games have been 
b t 't . b bl th h '11' thO ri Co h J S d Baseball coach, Jerry Stannard u I 18 pro a e at e WI pve J8 sp ng, Be eITy tannar Roffler would be converted into a schedulea •.. Dates for the five -"'e 
Bill McCord the opening nod. was faced with the task Df replac:- pitcher was indicated b stan ha.~ drawn up a 28 game schedule e-' 
_ Should Stannard elect to divide ing three-fourths of hiB last sea- nard last week. y - whIch includes. tilts with such Gonzaga series have not yet been 
the p'itching chores, it is likely son's infield; namely, a' sec:ond . • strong teams as Montana Univer- announced, and a dOUble header 
The Pirates mound staff IS ally, Gonzaga Umversily, Seattle. . 
that he Will follow with Sam Bass b~aas8eemmaan.n. avBhetoerrtsaDlOP'f'~~ .... tchkird
er 
headed ~y four returning leHer- Pacific College besides the tough With Whitman is still in the mak-
and Ted Hussey, assigning each HlHo - men: B.n McCord. Ted HUSleY, Evergreen Conference teams ing. The Whits final tilt wili 
ht,lrler to a three mning stint. Nick Faber is the only holdov~r Joe Gilliam, and southpaw S.am The Pirate horsehide cre\;' will probably be a return match with 
As fOl" the. rest of the Pirat;e from the 1948 infield. Bau. Two new hur1ers seekmg, . . 
lineup, the opening infield quartet It is not at all, improbable that t t' be th Do ~ get Its first intercollegiate com- Farragut-to be scheduled at a s ar mg r s are n qUm, a t tl . . 
will probably include either Nick in toda"'s opener the Pirates' I fth d d St J h pe. on thiS Fnday when they later date. ' .., e an er, an an 0 nson.· . 
Faber or Phil McDonald at first, starting infield foursome will be host the Farragut College nme. WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
and Don Cameron at the keystone composed of freshmen. Three maskmen, Kenny Gamble, With' 43 e f h' h t' 
Cliff Webb and Wes Cam are ' m n rom w IC a Tentative Baseball Sehedule 
sacIt, with. Don Taylor at short McDonald May Start v' f th t h' p, I pIck a squad, ArOIl Rempel, track 
and Ed Kretz at third. Phil-McDonald, who has shown YlD
t
g lOtrh G e bCla C? hlng ass gn- mentor. expects to have a strong Home games in bold face. 
C S t f A t · men, w am e 'W 0 perform-. . *Evergreen Co f ' ruzen e ~r c Jon power at the plate, may open at d f th Wblts l' t. vggregation of thinclads to repre- n erenee game •. 
In the outfield Bob Cruzen is set the first base post since Nick e t~r e. th ~ ~prmg, cur. sent Whitworth at the conference April 9-Farragut. 
for the center g!i-rden while the Faber,' only three days removed ren y' pacmg e pay. meet which will be held on the April 22~Montana (2' 
other two outposts will have to be from the choir trip, has hardly had Whitworth track May 27 and 28. April 23-North Idaho (2 
divided among Bill Roffler, Tom time to get into shape. NETSTERS HAVE Prior to then the Whit squad will 
Patten, and Sam Tague. Don Cameron is alm08t set as _ engage m five meets. The first of April 29-*Central Wash .. (2) 
Veteran Keimy Gamble is ready a permanent fixture at second these will be a three way meet April 30~North Idaho (2) . 
to don his backstop -garb for a base and Don Taylor hu been im- STRONG SQUAD with Gonzaga University and May 3~*Easlem Washington 
turn behind the plate. pressive at short. Ed Kretz seems Eastern Washington College to be May 5-Montana (2) 
Foul Ball 
FOR '49 SEASON held at Cheney April 23. May 10-*Eastern Washington. Tennis coach: Mark Koehler, and May 14-*Central Wash. (2) 
With some capable returning golf coach, Dr. Homer Alder, also May 17-*Eastern W .. hiniton 
lettermen, headed by Les Patten, have arranged ~ough opposition 
twice conference singles cham- for their tea~s. ~e netsters will l~ay ~Seattle Pacific 
By ST"N JOHN~ON pion, and promising jayvees up get their first opposltion when May 21-Seattle Pac:ific (2) 
from last year the Whitworth Montana University Will meet· the May 24-*Eastern Wuhington 
Newsworthy Note: The sun is today'shining in Spokane! College netster; should have a Pirates April 21 a~ Whitworth.I.-_______ =_~ __ 
This flash brings to 'mind some interesting ideas. Firstly, strong aggregation for the 1949 Also included in th~ schlldule will 
Old Mother Nature is not being at all fair to, Whitworth tennis 'campalgn. ~e two matches w.th the Wash-
athletes. This might go 8:lso for Gonzaga brawnies and According to coach, Mark Koeh- ~ngton State College .sqUad. 
some of ~~ boys from the State ler, the Pirate chances for regain- . The golf sq\Jad WIll play four 
College to,·, the south. Th~ three ous outfit there. Still the question ing the conference net champion- mat.ches the first of which Will be 
schools all take on Coast teams and though, how ~any seconds would 'ships which they' Joet to Western agaIDBt Farragut Coll~ge on the 
teamB from the south and becaWie 80 degree Weather cut off? Washington last year look very Hayden Lake course. 
of the difference in weather, are at Regardless of how hot the good. 
a decided handicap. weather gets toward the end of Bob McGaha, transfer from a 
. Mrs. Nature takes pity only the season, Coast teJUJls atlll have California junior college, seems to 
dpring basketball season and that that edge of just a fe~ more days be one of the top prospects on the 
. is because man has foUed her at- of warm practice penods. Whit squad. During practice he 
tempts with roofs and automatic An an~er? Well, perhaps a has beer.' teaming with Patten in 
2th BRUSHES and 
'2th PASTES 
NORMAN'S 
Country Homes Park 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Diy.., ... 
F .... h 
Meab, Fruita, Veptab_ 
Ph:'QL. ~ 
Mel's - larber aad 
aeauty Shop 
Open 1100·1100 
Country HOlMe Park 
Ph. GL. 0100 indoor temperature controls. field house? Perhaps, warmer the doubies and has looked very 
'Vh th 
-PI t b b 11 weather. (Reliable people Inform us good. '-==-==-===--=-' '-----------=_-.J en e ra e ase a crew t . 
tal t th 1 • t th tha the·· adminIStration can do Wally Moore and John Scott-{es 0 e d amond agazns e thi t 
NICE L f ' d i th no ng oward clearing up the ford both lettermen seem to be oggers rom own new ath ) 1 0 be t . ' , 
b belt d h (If) th e er r may even a rIp improved over last year. 
anana an w en ey to Sarasota Springs or Palm Fill I th Ii ' 
enter the playoffs with some team 0 ow ng s e st turning out 
f th C t th ill be Beach? None of these seem prob- for the. squad' Moore Patten 
dr~m e 9th as area t,e
y w I able so the case seems hopeless. Scottforo Bill Gw1~ Larry Wy~ 
omg so WJ a prac Ice sess on Th thi t " 
behind them that was anything e ng 0 remember then 1s rick, Larry Henderson, Bob 
when you see that Pirate hl"h SchUler B b ,... Gab B b C but profitable. Pro-horsehide", - I> ,O.-c a, 0 an-
te t"f t th' t f thl jumper take ,off over that bar is, Cield, Clyde Polk, Del Schalock 
,s I y 0 e Impor ance 0 II he has a handicap just as much 8.8 D 1 H bo '. 
warmer weather as they all head a e ereng ne, and Holland St. 
the horse Which carries extra John team man 
south for trainIng. Meanwhil~ weight in a race. ,ager. 
however. the .Bucs still must at-
tempt to get rid of all those 
winter kinks while still being 
buffeted with temperatures rang-
ing In the low 50's and the high 
40's. 
Ditto goes for the thinclads. For 
some unexplainable reason though, 
they scem to have an edge over 
the' bas,:ballers. Early season 
times and distances and heights 
tend t~ givc evidence of a danger-
We wanted Li Wing 
But we wing'ed Wlllie Wong, 
A sad but evcusable 
Slip of the Tong. 
-KE~TH PRESTON 
* * • 
Some for renown, on scraps of 
learning dote, 
And think they grew immortal as 
they quote. 
-EDWARD YOUNG 
With prices at their present 
level, the best dressed women in 
town are the ciothing store win-
dow dummies. 
He's no fool who 
fills his tank at 
HANK'S CHEVRON 
SERVICE " 
Country Homes Park 
---------------------, 
Printing. 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper •. 
Green .. Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin ... 
GD~\~'IIIlE 
Country Homes Service 
9515 Pend Oreille 'Highway 
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Kiwanis To Build Dorm 
• 
FIRST COURT SESSION 
TAKES DECISIVE ACTION 
Ol'ganization of a student court to aid in solving student 
disciplinary problems came to a speedy climax Wednesday 
when the court held its first session. Three defendants were 
subpoenad and ordered to appear before the nine man tri-
bunal composed of representatives of campus dormitory 
groups ai'\P student council members. 
HOUSING FOR 32 MEN PLANNED 
ON LITTLE SPOKANE RIVER, 
$45,000 TO BE EXPENDED 
Acting in a temporary capacity 
until a permanent court system IS 
approved and set up, the court 
gave an indication of the type of 
authority and jurisdiction it will 
exercise. 
------------------------------
He WW! given a warning by the 
court against any. furtller viola-
tions of proper student conduct on 
campus. 
Jerry Mahaffey, ASWC presi-
Case No. 1 dent stated that the court will 
In the first case the defendant stand by the Christian principles 
was arraigned on a charge of of the college. "We don't want to 
speeding on campus, reckless oper- see those things happening at 
ation of a motor vehicle on cam- Whitworth that would damage the 
pus, and disturbing the peace. institution," he stated. He a.lBo re-
The cour't by secret ballot acted marked that the court was in a 
by giVing' the first-time offender formative stage and growing. 
a warning against similar viola- There will be a need, he said, for 
tions in the future. helpful criticism from aU members 
Dismi.88ed from Campus of the ASWC. \ 
The second defendant, arraigned \ , 
on more serious charges, received 
a more severe penalty. He was 
accused of illegal entry to a 
woman's dorm, and disturbing the 
peace. 
The court in cognizance of .the 
seriousness of the offense recom-
mended his dismissal as a campus 
resident for the remainder or" the 
spring quarter. 
Disorderly Condud 
The third defendant was ar-
raigned on a charge of dIsorderly 
conduct in the dining hall, dropp~d 
lighted firecrackers from a motor 
vehicle In motion, and disturbing 
the peace. 
Acting as members of the court 
are Viola Goodale, Ray Gouldin, 
Don Smith, Jim Hardie. Al Chris-
tensen, L. G. Baker, Mary Lt:a-
vens, Jack La RoSe' and 
Mahaffey. 
Court Power 
The court has power of disci-
plinary action in the following 
manner: 1. Reeommend probation; 
2. Recommend dismls88;1 from 
campus; 3. Recommend dismissal 
from college; 4. Entry of the of-
fense on the individual's perman-
ent record. 
CANDIDA'TES MUST 
. HAlVE PETITIONS IN 
Petitions of student body candidates which have been filed 
with L. G. Bakel', election chairman included the following 
tot· president of the ASWC: Bill Gwinn, Ben Fairchild, and 
Jim Hardie. Today is the closing date for submitting peti-
tions to the election committee. 
Chuck Bovee is a candidate for vice-president. Bill Sauve is 
expected to file today to oppose Bovee in the campaign. 
Nommees for executive editor 
FIVtl see~ing the office of treW!-
Urel" include: Dale Johnson, Larry responsibilities of their offices, he 
said. Weyrick, Holland St. John, Don 
BAIRD STRESSES 
NEED FOR UNITY 
Dr. Jesse Hayes Baird, modera-
tor of the Presbyterian church of 
the .United States of America, 
guest speaker at chapel yesterday 
stated that. "There is a definite 
need for the Amsterdam confer-
ence." 
DR. JESSE HAYES BAIRD 
One Voice 
Elaboratmg, Dr. Baird said that 
instead of tho world hearmg the 
one voice of Christ, there has been 
a babble of voices. He emphasized 
the need for unity in Protestant 
churches throughout the world. 
"Out of the chaos that fIrst 
arose at the Amsterdam confer-
ence of the World Council of 
Churches," 
eloped a 
me." 
he said, "there dev-
unity that impressed 
Rift Closed 
Commenting on the rift between 
the East and West, the split be-
tween the high and low churches, 
and the war-weariness of the Eur-
opean countries, he said petty 
details we~e soon forgotten, 'and 
a real desire to work through Jes-
us Christ Was seen. 
Dr. Baird stressed the need for 
Cornish, and Ray Johnson. Viola 
Goodalc and Beverly McMorran 
arc competing for election as 
ASWC secretary. 
of the Whitworthlan and for ob- spiritual, and moml guidance to 
serving editor and buslneSB .mana- balance the power that hW! been 
ger of the Natslhi are to be dbevel~ped ~~rholJgh~utt. the wobrld 
u d W d sd B k ,y sCience. T e SClen ISts are e-
an~o nce e De ay, a e.r ex- hind \IS" he stated. 
plalned. Each position carries a ' . 
Announcement is made today by DI'. R. N. Hamblin, presi-
dent of the Kiwanis' Health Center project, and Dr. Maxson, 
dean of men, that wOl'k will begin immediately on a Whit-
worth college men's dermitory at the location on the Little 
ACappella Choir 
To Give Concert 
At Local School 
The Whitworth a cappella choir 
WIll present its final hOJ?e concert 
of the season April 28 in the Lew-
is ami Clark high school auditor-
ium. Helmuth Bekowies, .choir 
manager, has announced. 
Under the direction of Wilbur L. 
Anders, the group will give the 
same program presented on its 
recent nine-day spring tour. 
_ JilT) McConnell, Vancouver, and 
VIola Goodale, Bremerton, both 
seniors, will be soloists. 
Tickets will be on sale 
through Thursday in the 
the gym. 
The program follows: 
Part I 
Monday 
foyer of 
Tenebrae Factae Sunt, Ingeg-
neri; A Saving Health to Us Is 
Brought. Brahms; Cherubim Song, 
Glinka; Send Forth Thy Spirit, 
Schuetky; Beautiful Saviour, Cru-
caders Hymn. 
Part II 
Clap Your Hands, Christiansen; 
Hear My Supplication, Arkhangel-
sky; 0 Gladsome LIght, Gretchan-
inoffj Behold a Host, Greig; Praise 
to the Lord, Choral-Anthem. 
Part III 
Beauty in Humility, Christian-
sen; From Grief to Glory, Christ-
ensen; Heaven and Earth Christ-
ensen. 
The' student body office is 
now located in the basement of 
the' gym next to the Natsihi 
offices. It was formerly in the 
public relations office. All stu-
dent body business, including 
petitions will be transacted In 
the new room. 
Spokane river. 
The Kiwani.>' Health Center III 
located two and one half miles 
north of the college campus on 
the Little Spokane dYer. The dor-
mitory will be similar to one erect-
ed at 'Vashington State College 
in 1933. 
Cooperative Plan 
:rhil-ty-two WllItworlh men will 
be afforded an opportunity for 
residencc m the new buildmg that 
will operate on a shal'e and share 
alikc basis. that will provide for 
complete costs of food and hous-
ing. 
According to present plans ap-
proximately one-half of the men 
J"Cceivmg assignment to the Circle 
K house Will be men from the 
present student body, the other 
half being incoming freshmen. 
Application for residence is sched-
uled through the Dean of Men's 
offICe, worklllg in conjunction 
WIth a joint conmllttee of college 
administration and Kiwanis club 
members. They WIll be accepted 
~;I~:_r 
on the basis of financial need and 
integrity. 
Spacious Building 
Plans call for an expendIture of 
~45,OOO to enlarge the present 
buildings, which already have an 
evaluation of $70,000. A beauti-
ful dormitory building, a lat'ge 
Jinmg hall and lounge with fire-
pla'ce will be erected adjacent to 
the Health Center. Present bUtld-
,ngs are being enlargcd and win-
terized. 
An administrative dIrector to 
be appointed by the joint. commit-
tee will live at the Circle K house. 
The cooperative project wlll em-
ploy its own cook under the guid-
ance of the college administJ'a-
tion. 
Health Center Project 
Officers of the Kiwanis Club 
health project other than DI·. R. N. 
Hamblin, president, are J. M. 
Brown, vice president; A. II. Sy-
verson, secretary; Philip S. Broolm 
and the chairman of the board of 
the county commisllioners, dire~­
tors. Walter M. Baldwin is presi-May Queen nominees are Doro-
thy Smyth, Helen Kristoffersen, 
Joy Taylor, Shirley Freeburn, 
Beverly Holmes, Dot Leavens and 
Betty Lange. Other petitions are 
expected today. 
$300 t d t bod h 1 h' Dr. Baird, was guest of honor 
s u en y sc 0 ars Ip. at a Westminster Fellowship _______________ --'-_____________ _ 
Names of the ten candidates breakfast held ycstenlay. Othcr 
for m~mber-at-large of the studcnt guests included the Rev. H. E. 
council have not been announced Penhalurick morlerator of the 
yet. FIVe will be selected from Spokane ~reSbytery and Don 
the group to serve on the council. Hatch moderator of' the Spokane 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Candidates wlll devote next week 
to their campaign efforts. Elee-
tlons will be held May 3 and 4, 
Baker stated. 
The successful candidates will 
take office at the beginning of 
the summer quarter this year in-
stead of immediately followmg 
the election as previously practiced 
Baker said. They will attend board 
meetings in the meantime as ob-
servers to enable thcm to have 
a better understanding of the 
An analysis of the platforms Presb;tery, Westminster Fellow-
of the three presidential candi- ship. 
datcs will appear in next weeks 
issue. The men are still revising 
their statements. 
The campaign gives pl10mise 
of being a lively one, with the 
issues of adequate stUdent body 
representatlOn and the establish-
ment of a permanent student 
court being two of the leading 
items. 
Mr. Anders WIll be at Cheney 
Saturday, April 23, acting as ad-
judicator for the Eastern Wash-
ington high school musical festi-
val. 
Twenty-two hundred studcnts 
from the eastern part of the state 
will take part in various types of 
choral group singing. 
PHIL CROSBIE WILL APPEAR 
iN CONCERT TOMORROW NITE 
Phil Crosbie, promment Spokane bal"ilone, will be presented in 
formal concert in Graves Hall, tomorrow night nt 8:00. Fentured tn 
the program with MI'. Crosbie will be lwo duo-piano numbcrll fmm 
Mendelssohn and Mozart played by Laurel Frazer and Betty Follett. 
Mr. Crosbie will sing the Prologue from "Pagllacci" in pl'eview of 
a fOJ·thcoming appearance on the Chicago Theatre of t.he All'. In addi-
tion to this and other Italian class!cs, he will sing seveml modern 
request song.~, Including "Without a Song," and semi-classical selec-
tions mcluding "Trees." 
MI'. Cl"Osble is being pl'esented undel' the auspices of the Scniol" 
class to raise money for the clasa gift of typewriters. Admission prices 
will be 71i cents for students and $1.00 for adults. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door. 
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W HIT W 0 R T H'I A N 
LeUers to tile Editor 
Dellr Editor 
I should like to take this oppor-
tunity to' expreSB my deep and 
sincere appreciation to all those 
who were so IllBtrumental tn mak-
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .. ........ .. ...................... WILLIAM F. SAUVE Ing the Campus Day clean-up the 
Managing Editor ............................................................. Rogers Walker great success it was, Without the 
Advertising Manager ..... .. .. '" ......................... Georgene Summerlon help of my four majors, Al Chrlst-
Buslnen Manager ....................................................... Dorothy Moore ensen, who took over at the last 
SP9rta Editor ... , ............................................................. Dick Hardesty minute, Tom Patten, Don SmIth, 
Sports Write,..: Walt Dawson, Stan Johnson, Ron Lentel, Don Bar- and Tom Summerson, and of the 
low 22 captains who so ably headed up 
~age Editors: Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, Barbara Lee Deemy, Dick their de~ailB, little could have been 
Hardesty. accomplished. But it was the. stu-
Society Editor: Barbara Lee Deemy. dents who made the big dlffer-
-Obituary 
Fri$y, April 22, 1949 
Whitworth 
Whims .y tALLY 
On Campus Day two weeks ago 
many jobs which improved the ap-
pearance of Whitworth, such as 
mowing of lawns and shaving of 
beards were completed. 
... • * 
Yesterday an interdenomlna-
honal breakfast was held in the 
dining hall. Dr. Jesse Baird wu 
guest speaker and it is rumored 
that for the special event "food" 
was served! 
* * * 
Reporters: Edward Stutheit, Susie Voorheis, Fred Windham, Jack ~hnce. dThetk marvelous turn-out 
s owe rue evidence of the EDITH GA"RISON 
Wyant, Bill Cumbie. Christian cooperative spirit about 
If there is going to be a basket 
on every doorstep the evening of 
May 1, Larry is really going to 
have to get around. Advisor ............................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray which we have been hearing BO RITES HELD 
Affiliate of Natk>nal AdvertiSing Service, Inc. much lately. Thanks again, all of Known to many Whltw~rth stu- * * .. 
HI will lifl up 1IIille ryes into the hills from which come", my you. . dents by·her work in the college -.And then there are those who 
Iwlp." Psalms 124:1 Sincerely, Les'Mayo infirmary, Edith Garrison of Dav- think tennis a number. 
. 'Live and Let Live 
... •• enport, Washington, died at the • * • 
Deaconess hospital last Thursday 
Dear Editor, after several weeks illness. Funeral With the signing of petitions in 
Apparently it is time some one services were held Monday after- mass production some interesting 
Om' student body, even as a state, nation or hemisphere, hi b It Id' I~'" I-t 'ld 't be open~d s ig mouth about our noon, followed by burial at the resu s c01,l ar,..,,: ·wou D 
is made up of individuals who differ from each other in puenle brothers and that their Greenwood cemetery. Dr. Mark bad if Helen Kristoffe~ was no ... 
a great many respects. Our physical characteristics a};e as big-time thrills, the firecralfkers. Koehler officiated. Illinated to·~ fol'. tre~~rer '~f 
varied as the stars in the sky. Some of us are blondes; some In all probability this party "W'U be .th the stucl~~t"OOdy, l>1I~ I c&.n't·quite 
brunettes and some redheads. Clothes that look well on one wouldn't be writing anything or h e
h 
WI rem em r Edl for see Holiand- St." John - 'as May 
l>erson may be unsuitable for another. Food that is reli~hed thinking anymore of the firecl1lck- er c" e~uI JWO)~~ as taa college Queen. 
by one may be di~tastful to another. , . ar deseretion of EalIter Sunday, nurse, 1BS en ns ,~ ted upon 
Why, then, shouldn't we think of this difference in regard 'f t 10'00 ..... d hearing o~ per death. S~e consid-
. . .. 
1 now, a . p.rn.. ,jUon ay d th f rt f th . 
to matters of the 'spirit?, ~n. our spiritual lives, there is no night the cherry bomb explosions ere ~ com 0 0 0 ers be~ore 
After much experimenting and 
research work, it has· been de-
finitely proved that if today were 
nine days earlier It would be Fri-
day the 13. 
doubt about the' necessity of 'c:>ur dedication to, Christ. To hadn't been resumed (It's about her own, and never complamed 
some, t his dedication' includes abstaining from the use tt f th . to t th though she was ill quite a good me or e SDJpers ge e deal h If .. 
of cosmetics. To others it means giving up certain pleas- range on the street lights, too,) • erse . . 
ures which, heretofore h~ve' been enjoyed. To still others, Burn marks on the ,~ommon8 and ~It~ was graduated from Dav-
, it means the taking~up or the reJinquishing .. of valied habit dining room floors an!1 disturb- en~rt high school·as valedictorian 
patterns, and, there are many whose consciences allow,them ance of study hours an~ small in 19~4: She ~tten~ed Whitworth 
to merely realTange their lives rather than completely change children and ~bies' sleep is bad after gr~duating from the. cadet 
them., .'.. . enough, but ~hen ;Easter ~unday nursing corps at the Deaconess, 
Here at Whitworth we might remember to "live '.and let is picked as a day of release and re-entered the Deaconess last 
Jive." OUl' judgment is yet to come. through firecrackers, it is, time fall . 
Men's Conference 
Plans Under Way 
...:.....B. L. D, BOme disciplinarian actJon be tak- She is S\lrVlved by her parents. Men's conferenCe, under the 
sponsorship of the "W" club, will 
-S-E-V~E~N-S-T-U~D-E-N~T-S~~O~R~C-HES---T-R-A--T-O- :::t~fl~u~IIlI~~~:~tin~o~~~!-:;ha::e 
. - P'E' R 0 SO 'N they wlll do the most good. 
FORM CH'AR" ',TER I¢;".;:.F ,:,,~~,,::,;~,\ 9, .. - "',":: -,_ :Myddleton.,Scqindler. . The Whitworth orchestra, con- ' t·! ,. 
Seven Whitwor~h ... studen~ have ducted by Prof~ssor Robbins, Will O~ J:.z;J . . 
been accepted as 'charter members be f)\!atured i~ the, student chapel ,'.L" .r7CBS OPEN 
of tlie Whitworth c~~pter or Phi Friday, April 29. The program win TO' STUDENTS ',' 
Kappa Delta, national fl?renslc consist ot the following:' . . 
fraternity, LOyd Waltz, he~d of Ballet Egyptian .No. 1" Lui- Applica~ons for observing 
the speech department, 'announced' gtnl;: Roodino, Tbeme.·from Bee- editor and business manager of 
recently. '.' thoven, Kaiser; ~ .Rhythem;;:odic the Natslhl must be turned into 
Mr. Waltz and L. G.' Baker, Sketch; Mllltlcan Overture, Merle BOx 416 at the gym post office 
Whitworth student, returned April J. Isaac; Bouree, Bach. by Tuesday, according to L. G. 
18th from Bradley Un!verl!ity, In . Janette D,uFr~ne ~ill play the Baker. The student elected ob-
Peoria, Illinois, where they ac- Violin solo entitleq Andante, from serving editor will automaUCal-
cepted the charter for Whitworth. Mendelessohn's concerto. Clarinet ly become editor the' ne~t year, 
In the ~ational 'contests, also polka and prelude in Scherzo by and will receive the $300.00 
held at Bryldley,: ·Mr. BaJ{~r placed Bennet 'Y1II be performed by the scholarship. The bUBlne!JS man-
third in' oratory' and second in clarinet quartet, ' ager's position entails the Be-
extemporaneous speaking. curing of tulvertisi~ for the 
Charter members of the Whit- V C . ' year book and handling other 
worth chapter ~re Bake'r, ·presi- Z ates ontinues financial' matters. ,A $300.00 
dent; Philip Strawn, I-Jelmu~ L S. scholarship is also offered ~ith 
Bekowles, William Johnson, Waltz, . ecture enes thia office. Any student Who 
Betty Lange and Glen EJlison. Prof. L. E. Yates will continue is scholastlca,lly eligible' ~ay 
-------- , ..... the lecture series, being held in apply for these t~o positions. 
Ch e tie the library each Monday night, rls an with a series of h/o lectures on Housing 
the philosophy of the PersOn Ilnd 
E d Work of the Holy Spirit. These (Continued from page one) n' ea ver two lectures will bresent the phil- dent 'of the Kiwanis club of Spo-osophical defense of Christianity. kan~. 
That the C. E.'s missionary pro-
ject of the year will be contribu-
ting $200 to a missionary project 
In Germany and the remainder to 
Margulerlte and Dale Blumhagen 
was decided at the regular meet-
ing Wednesday evening. The 
B1mnhagens plan to go to Nygeria 
under the African Island Mission. 
Prof. Yates states that his lecture 
this Monday night will cover' 'the The Whitworth college com-
person of the Holy Spirit. There mlttee working tempOrarily on 
Will also be time alloted for dls- the project are Dr. Mixson, Dr. 
cU!lSion. " . 
Munn, and Mr. Oakes. !I'Jie' 'pres-
Dr. Grob complllt.ed two iRsplr- ent committee will be enlarged to 
In~ lecture,! last wee~, deallng'include five men from 'the Ki. 
With the theol.ogy of Emil Brun- wanis Club and five 'men -from 
ner, noted SWISS theologian. Whitworth's administratl~ .and 1---========----' r---========---, faculty. " :··"r '" 
ALL SCHOOL 
FffiLD TRIP Wed. Chapel Ferrell to Speak 
Wednesday, April 27-Rabbl R Di k Fe' • - ", 
. ev. C rrell, lumber camp, 
Benjamin Kelson, leader of the mining camp and Sunday school 
congregation of B'nai Israel of missionary, will be the speaker at 
Butte, Montana; hl~ topic,. the. lIext Philadelphian meeting 
"Jewish' Contributions' to Civll- Thursday, April 28. 
An all-school field trip to 
Grand Coulee Dam Is slated for 
Satllrday, April 30 by the En. 
glnecrlng club. A side-trip to 
Dry Falls and Coulee City as 
well as other special features 
Is planned. A chartered bus will lzatlon." Mr. Ferrell has had long ex-
leave from the college. I'd A'I 29 Wh·t th perience In this phase of Chria-,Frl ay, prl . - I wor 
Tickets for this event may Uan work and plan. to mtorm 
orchestra, directed by Profes- th ot th 
be obtained from Harold e group e nature ot WI 
Wimpy or Bob Brugge. 80r Robbins. ministry and tell of BOrne of hiB 
L-____ ~ ___________________ I'~ ________________________ ~lexperien~s. 
M,RS. ELLA MA~ 
PENHALURICK 
, ~eraJ services' for. Mrs: Ella 
Pen.halurlck of Spokane' will oe 
held this morning. at .1) :00 at 
Smith's Funei-aJ .home~ She. I~ sur-
viv:ed by tw~ children,. Mrs. Ralph 
S&~'Jston of Spokane and' t~ Rev. 
Harold Penhalurick, faculty mem-
ber ,and pastor of Tiffany Memori~ 
al Chapel. . 
be held May 6, 7 and 8 at Pine-
low' park ~sort, Deer lake. Major 
speaker of thIS annual eevnt will 
be; Jim 'Rayburn', who 'is known 
for his work with the Young·Lite 
mov,ement.· Sam TagUe; club· presi-
dent, is general chairman: Work-_ 
ing y;ith him wW be Dick 'carr, . 
program; ~Ick, F:aber,. PI'()QJotioo-
ali : Larry Henderson, housmg;' 
Tom Patten, food; Del Schalock, 
work detail; Bob Reittke, publi-
city; aJ:Id. WUlls Newtonl .r4!Crea7 tion'. - . -" JII..!, ~~i , 
STUDENT COURT PoUCy 
Because of the many problems t.hat exist on campus , ~ 
that effect the welfare of the ~n.titf;!· .l?t~dent body. a 
Student ~ur.t was called .into existence. last week at.-
a regular student coun~il meeting. ,The members of this' 
~o~rt are the Alphi Ch,i" Sefelo Council representativeS ~ 
flnd the Executive Council of A. S. W. ,C. ,,' , 
. ~~ay this court me~ '19.;f.p_z:~ulate g.enenll operating 
pohCIes and ~o take ';lebon on tile present problems: The 
problems 'wh~ch eftect .t~~'welffU'e .. of the 'entire' student 
body and WhICh wIll be ~ted upon imm~liately are: 
1. Illegal possession of fireal~s in the' dormitories. ' 
\ 2. Illegal possession of unauthol'ized ~xplosives on 
, ~w;nP.us. The court ruled at its meeting of' April 19 that 
It IS Illegal ~o possess unauthOlized explosives'-on Whit-
~orth Campus pnd that anyone violatirig the above rul-
mg shall automatically subject himself to the discipline 
of the court. 
3. Reckless and noisy operation of motor vehicles. 
GENERAL POLICIES 
1. 'The COUl't healings will be open to the Student 
~ody. , .,.. . . 
. 2. <!OUl·t will recess to make its fi~al decision. Vot-
mg wIll be done by secret ballot. 
3. A quorum ~~Il, con.sist of six out of eight voting 
members .. A deciSion ~Ill be carried by, two-thirds of 
those votmg members present. 
POWERS OF" THE COURT 
1. To recommen~ ~is~issal from college. 
2. To place on disclphnary probation. 
3. To remove from dormitories. _ 
4. Any action of. the court 'may be pJaced on students 
permanent transcnpt. \ , 
,The court will exercise these pOwers in all cases and 
Will be backed in all decisions by the Administration. 
, . We regret that such measures as these have to be 
taken, but due to the inconsiderate minority it is neces-
sary to protect the welfare of the majority of the stu-
dlmts and the )Surrounding community. 
(Signed) 
VIOLA GOODALE, Secretary 
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Clubs Sponsor 
Joint Banquet 
Vanderl11eel't , . -Scribblers Stage 
Gives Poe111 I F 
Donna Vondel'meet· will bo pl'e~ Forma racas 
seuted In her senlol' speech \'e-
"Run the Race Victorious" is 
the theme of the life-8ervlce 
Philadelphian ba~quet to be held 
at the Spokane Hotel tonight at 
7:30. ~e speech for the evening 
will be given by Rev. Cedarleaf 
of the Firat Covenant church. 
eltal Tuesday. April 26, at 7 p, m. The second annual Wrltors' ban-
In the Speech Auditorium. quet wlll be held on Friday, AI)rll 
She will recite the nal'l'aUVC 29 in the 7..ep Inn at 7 :30 p.lll. 
poem "White Cliffs of Dover" by Paul Law fmlll radio station KHQ 
Alice' Duel' Miller. 
Heading the committee are 
Chuck Bovee and Bev McMorran. 
Other committees and their chair-
Also on the pl'Ogl'am will be 0 
flute solo by Rosemary Hutchin-
son, a'ccompanled by Mary Leav-
ellS, 
will be the main speakel·. 
Members of the WI'Uel's' club, 
Whitworth Ian and Natslhl staffs, 
and Invltcd guests may attend this 
dinllel·. Walt Dawson, will act as 
mastor of ceromonles. Tho theme 'men are: Publicity, Bob Bruce 
and Nancy Hughes, and decora-
tions, Don ComiBh and Pat Wad-
dell. 
IIW" Sponsored of decol'aliolll! will bll :'covcl'hlg 
tho cll'cus," Tickets are available 
A program of readings by Don-
na Vandermeer, an accordian duet 
by Phil McDonald and Bob Kc-
nahll and Il solI) by ~tty Ml)n-
tano WIll· complete the evening. 
Wally Bek()wles will be muter of 
ceremonies. 
Rarty Is Gay from Sally Rvans, ticket chalr-
mllll, at $2.00 Ilcr plate. 
Cook's Rollel' rink on North 
Division was the scene of an all-
school roller skating party Mon-
day, April 18. The event was spon-
sored by thll "W" club and' thc 
town club, Alpha Kappa, ChI. 
Both campus and town stupents 
rode to the reserved rlnl{ In specl-
~, The wedding of Mary Baird and Jim Cariae" h.1 been Indeflnltely al buses and private cars, 
GANO BLUSHES- poatponeci beeauae of Mary'. ill"" •. Th,y planned to be married , , April 20 In Tiffany Memorial Chapel. Both student. are junlora, Alpha Kappa Chi chairman Ann 
DRAP' ES' ST' A.TUE majoring in muaic. Clark remarked that "Rkatlng , . parties are always flln and ours 
. .' , 'z:r k r.'S I SCHARFF TO was no exception, for everyone 
When Norm Gano received hia nomema e _ had lots ot thrills' and spills." Sam 
prize statuette for 'ooVinniltg in the Tll "'n :"1 Afll ivtAKE TRIP '['ague, who w~ the chairman 
inter-cllUl8 speech tournament, a rlU lY.l-...... from the 4'W'" club, added that 
modest blush crept over his coun- I f I ba Margaret Scharff, was elected the party was· a big success and 
t Alpha Beta's annua anna n- . ' . tenance., Was it humbleneaa at. be" lanned for Satur to be a delegate for the 40th an-, inspiration for plaOR' of 'another bee th t que ·IS ung p ,- . ,. 
this honor that had . n rwJ day, May 7th in Elizabeth Ann's nual convention of the College skate. night. 
upo~ hi~ that ~U8ed h .. face to Tea Room. The program win fea- Clubs Department of the Ameri- -"'-' ------'--~-
be fiery. Was It the BUdden rea- ture a talk by a foreign student can Home Economics a9socla~on, nO 1 ~en-Sam . 
lIzation that fame had come to from Washington State college, At according to MIllS Mary Boppell, \..14 U::' 
hill). at last?· It was none of tili!! i.lme also Ule senior women head of the Home Economics de- C~I1c~n. Pickert and' 'Saht Ad.ams 
thcse. will become formal members of putmen!. The conference will be announced' their engagement at 
For, horror' of ,horrors, the the AmericM Hom~ Economics as- held in San Franciaco from June dinner' in the dining hall Monday 
statuette WlLS W1c1ad. Her imita- !IOClaUon and the names ot next 27 to July 1. night .. No definite date for 'the 
tion gold leaf gleamed ill un- year's officers will, be announced. wedding ,h8.8 been ,!let, 
abashed nakedness. But, did Norm 'The committee chairmen for the N 0 
cast her aside like, a worn-out banquet are: Entertainn"ent, .Phyl- HELE - B I/J 
moccasin? N~ver. He hUrried, her lis Cosman; invitations, Kathleen 
home and f-.bioDed ,. mJdrlft out- Kendall' tickets,' Alice Williams; Tuesday evening, tAPrfll H19'1· a W. A. A. Initiation, 'planned' this 
W. A. A. Initiation 
·t h f U and ...... en ' 'I'!, .I .. II surprise engage men 0 e en ' I ht tt I ill fl for . er 0 ye. ow., _ .. -- prolrr~m, J!~y-elm .• ..,,~~r,- .I!C.~!! Schneider and Bob Chamness was year as an OVttm g a a r, w 
yarn. Now ahe .tands m .tate in, Cosman;. nowers, Eunice Buckley . . take place May 6 and 7 at Camp 
Prof.; Waltz's. office fc,r aU the and Barba"", Knott. announ~d~t a pawrty dlllllthHe hrd~~e Co~les, Diamond . lake. 'Taking 
" " of Mr. an Mrs. en e a er, rt I 'th' i itl 1'" i world '(0 'He. . On Sat~rday, April 18, the wom- The event was ~mounaged' as a. pa ben e n a Ion ceremo~ e~, 
SINGERS ARE 
RECITAL HITS 
n in ch.-e will decorate the ' k .will all girls who earned mem-
e - .. , birthday. party for ·Wally Bee OW- befsh! this' ear 
clothing lab in the basement of t~e les and Sue Pace. The happy' news p y. 
Fine Arts building .. The walls wlll waS told by pictures f1uhed on a .---;......----------, 
be pal~ted and curta~ made. screen. No date 18 set for the He's 110 fool who 
On Tuesday, May 8, the mem- wedding. fills hiIJ tank at 
MiBS Ruby Heritage presented bers are going' on a, field tri~ HANK'S CHIVRON 
Janie Winters and Jim Dowdy through the Centennial Flouring 
Tueaday night in a 7 :30 recital. mllls, after which the Home Eca- ,~·Shad.1 of Venus" SERVICE 
Jim Dowdy a baritone soloiat for nomlst there will give several bak- Com,f"fJ Soon! Country H~ Park 
the a cappella choir, is aIlfO in Ing demonstrations. 
'the ~~lJIi~Y quartette. Jane Win-
ters ,ah~pella choir member has 
bee~: fea6,ared 1I!i~ce in Rio" 
and . '!V'rsitY~1 " est as well 
as being a soprano BOI61st in the 
choir. Mary I.eavans, accompaniat, 
( 
--~---;:::-----jl 
You don't find happlne88 looking 
for it, 
, You find It on the road to duty. 
-Bob JODn. 
Bethel .oR Store ',' ----
m·-· .. ··· 
Student 
Home 
OHic. 
Virginia Galer, who will Wed 
Jim Dowdy July 2 In the Meth-
Qdlst church at her home In Che-
well!,h. 
Open Friday "I'll 9 I).M. 
TUXEPOES 
For 
....... 1-- ~- .. ...,. 
Rent 
Main 
4116 
supplemented· the prpgram with l .,...;....:.-____ ...,... _____ -. 
two piaJJQ solos. ,r" 
'Included' In: the joint program 
~ere' early Engliab Songs, Gennan 
1~lder, and. ,Itallan classics. Be.-
side arias frorp operas, novelty 
VOTERS 
928 W. Rivenide 
Ilble •• Statl .. ery 
Plaques - Boob 
H)'11Ift Books 
Sheet M_e 
ReeOrds 
Fr~m 'youth to old age, a PQrtable ••••••••••••• 
becOmes a valued friend. Takes ._-------------. 
t~e':WORK out of WRITING, Two 
hand8 are faster than one. 
numbers were ',all?o, simg. 
Kllow the 
qualifications of Your 
-----......,.....~---,II Candidates for 
- THE WYE - A.S.W.C. 
Fl •• Food 
a.fr ....... h 
Phone GL. 0002 
Sponsored by St. Joh,n for 
Treasurer Committee 
(Paid Adv.) ------------Shop at M M Jewelers 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Co. v •• ,.'" Credit r.r •• 
H D.,'rM 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR. DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
.,NCE 1107 
807 Weat Riveraide Spokane, Wash. 
,Cards for AD 0uasi0ll8 
DeI,lIke "5.07. krJII.-Renl all)' "' ... 
am ...... 
1 •..... ', SPECIALI8TS •• W. 812 8priQue 
Nun'", h.. ~0fM • ,r.etfy , ... 
apectH p,of"",", ....... 1Mm-' 
b.,. .,. w.1I ,.w.,d.d both 
fin.ncl.lly .rtd lit ..,.ir k"...l~ 
fII.t iMy Mn" hum.JMty. 
n.. W .... i"'*" W.t., 'ower iI. good plaa to won 
INc • .,.. .... CCHnfNny tau. • • nat. Int.,"t in ..,. 
"",I'" of itt If'IIployee. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
oI~~~, 7«-",-, 8~ &~ 
• • • Ju.t arrived 
T-SHIRTS 
in your -school 
color.-2.50 
Fellows. , . these coi-
ton knit T-shirts jusi 
arrived jn our Men's 
shop. In your own school 
colors. , . bold 4" wide 
siripes , , . grand' fol' 
school or ~)}OJ·tswenl', 
Fitted ribbed neek style 
wonderfully washable. 
Sizes Small, Medium or 
Large. Come in soon for 
yours. Only $2.50. 
P. S. - }4'ine for the 
gaJs too I 
STORE FOR MEN 
Rlveralde Entrance 
• 
1.'CDn 
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'Baseball Nine in Twin Bills Today and' Tomorrow 
CLASS TEAMS 
BEGIN PLAY 
U ·OF MONTANA AND LEWISTON , 
WILL BE WEEKEND OPPONENTS 
IN SOFTBALL Whitworth College hurlers Will 
be worked overtime this week end 
as coach Jerry Stannard has 
Won Lost slated four games for his baseball 
STANDINGS 
Whitworth .................... 1 00 nine for Friday and Saturday. The 
Trotters .......................... 1 
Nason-Washington .......... 0 
Lancaster ......................... 0 
Ball and Chain ............... 0 
Goodsell ........................... 0 
o slim Pirate hUrling staff will have 
o to be at its best when the squad 
1 takl'R on a strong Afontana Unl-
1 versity team in a twin bill to-
Last Monday saw the six team morrowan their home field, and 
intra-mural softball league ~ get then makes the southern jaunt to 
under way with a barrage of base 
hits. Whitworth, under Nick Fa- Lewiston the following day {or 
ber, and Goodsell, managed' by another pair of tilts· witf North 
Don Taylor, put on a real slug Idaho College of Education. 
fest before the Whits fmalJy nosed Stannard has only four regular 
out a 17-16 win. ~uesday the moundsmen and a pair of fresh-
Town Trotta.rs captaIned by Bill men prospects to call on in case 
Van Camp edged by Aron Rempels the starters are unable to go the 
Ball and Chain nine 9-8. limit. In two games played so far 
Dave Homes, director of intra- only three Whit pitchers saw 
mural sports, gave this tentative action. Sam Bass and Bill Me-
Jist of teams; Whitworth Hall, Cord· teamed up in the.' seasons 
Nason-Washington Hall, Goodsell opener to down Farragut 11 to • 
Hall, Lancaster; Hall, Ball and giving up 7 hits: Against oGnzaga 
Chain, and the _Town Trotters. both McCord and Bass worked 
Keystone sacker DON CAM-
er~n is a freshman pl.,yi!1g his 
first year with the .Whit horse· 
hi~e crew. He is known to all 
by his play on the basketball 
court. 
WHIT GOLFERS 
HOST STAGS IN 
RETURN MATCH 
The six man Whitworth golf 
squad will play a return match 
today with the Farragut College 
team ovel· the Indian Canyon 
course in Spokane. 
Ac!!ording to Dr. Alder, golf 
coach, thrce men are playing on 
equul tel·ms and trying for the 
number "I" team spot. 
In last weeks match in which 
the Pirate link men downed the 
U. OF M. DOWNS 
BUe NET SQUAD 
The college netsters lost their 
thh·d straight tennis match of the 
season yesterday when they were 
downed by an aggressive Mon· 
tana University squad 5 to 2. 
The Bucs started out strong, 
gaining singles wins in the first 
two matches, but atter that they 
wel·e shut out cold as the Mon-
tanans copped the three remain-
ing singles and two doubles events. 
PaUen Pressed 
Stags 14~ to 3%, Homer Cardle, Pirate victories came on the 
Ben Fairchild and Don Levitt tied strength of Wins by Les Patten 
for low medal honors each With a and Wally Moore. Patten in win-
78 over the Hayden lake course. ning his third straight this year 
Cat·dle will play in the first spot was pressed for the first time be-
today because the Canyon Is his ing e,:,tended to 7-5 by Bob Kram-
home course. e!" in the first set. He won the 
Last weeks ~esults were: match 7-5, 6-3. Moore downed Dale 
Whitworth Farragut Forbes 6-3, 6-4. 
Fair('hild ........ 2 Barnett , ........ 1 John S!!otford· ..... :u: ,d:!feated U-S, 
C~rdle ......... _ .. 3 Allen ........... 0 3-6, 7·5 by Bob Holmstrom after 
Levitt ............. 3 Gnessling ....... 0 he blew comfortable leads in both 
Short ............ % Miller ........ _2~ of the fmal two sets. It was his 
Lindgren ........ 3 Black ............. 0 second successive three-set game. 
Monday's game was a race be- three inning sfnts with Ted Hus-
tween the two teams to see who sey twirling the other three. The 
Matsumoto .... 3 Natsland ...... 01.----------___ -. 
------------------------~------------------------ Whlchevlr .wily you INk at It 
, could make the most errors. Tues- ?Algs collected 17 I!its and 14 runs 
day's game, however, was a close to win 1. to 1. 
Thinclads in Triangular Meet Today Arnold's 
game witn the score being tied Bass, a left hander, win be stan-
up three t,imes. The Trotters nard's choice in the first Montana 
power at the plate told In" the 
end. Bill Van Camp led his teams game, While .Joe Gilliam will get 
b!ltUng attack with two homeruns. the nod for the seven inning sec-
Dutch EllIas was the winning and game. Gilliam is the fourth 
pitcher while Rempel the loser. pitching holdover from the 1948 
Wednesday, Kenny 'Moen will squad .. Lefty Don Gum and Dick 
lead his Lancaster' Hall team 
WHITS, ZAGS ' 
CHENEY RIVALS 
The thinclads from Whitworth 
will be pitted ~gainst Gonzaga 
University and Eastern W8.IIhing-
against Nason-Washington, who 
wlJl be under the man8.fijii~ reil.l1J 
/3ch~tz, both freshmen, round out 
the staff. ton' College cinderme,n tomorrow 
of Gill Thesen. The rest of the squad will be 
, Thursday the Town Trotters will 1l1&4e up of Nick Fa~r on first, 
try and extend their winning Don Cameron' ~t the keystone 
streak to two g/imes as· they face saCK, Don Taylor at short, and Ed 
Goodsell hall. ' Kretz ·at thiWl. All btt Faber ani 
According to Holmes, each 
squad will play two games a week. 
As yet the total number of games 
or length of the campaign has 'not 
been decided. , 
By STAN JOHNSON 
I 
, When a college' or Univel'Sity grows up athletically, it 
isn't· the championship grid teams or the unQeaten basketball-
ers that announces' t~e maturation of the plant. 
p,rogram that takes care of the 
recreatIOnal needs of· all Inter-I . 
efted that tips the balance. 
,Any 'big' school proves this out 
upon inveslgation. At the pres-
ent time there isn't a coach in the 
country who won't agree that the 
UniverSity of Michigan has had 
s9me of the greatest powerhouses 
on the football turf ever fielded by 
ahy school. However when a re-
c~nt release by the public rela-
tions department of that Ichool 
c~me across the desk it wasn't 
Wolverine gridrlers that took the 
light or. w,as it any of the other 
v:arsity squads. Top billing was 
gwen to the Increased physical 
plant to take care of intramural 
athletics. These included several 
football fields, tennis courts, 
a: score _ of ball diamonds, and a 
gym used exclusively for Intra-
u?1I ral ac tivi ties. , 
i Whlll1 a college gets to this 
~int it won't have to worry about 
i~ varsity squads.' They'll take 
: Still on the subject of Michigan 
-r-Included in the pamphlet were 
s~me details concerning their new 
! 
What with free refreshments I 
from the management, the writers 
ought to be all'set. 
at Cheney when the three s7hools 
compete for the local track crown. 
Whitworth, usually weak in 
track, will be represented by 35 
men in· ' tomorrows three way 
Ev." all April Fool 
Alway. tie" a Square 
Dea' ' 
N. 10 WALL 
Whit Girls 
Flltest ,,, Food. 
FRANCia 4· DIVISION 
Wh lohever w.y you INk at It 
Swing Bats Big Savings I 
Whl~worth girls ara getting a This Weekend! 
chance to show their ability In th!l 
field of sports as the women's ten- NORMAN'S I 
nis tournament gets under way 
Country Homtl 
this week. ~==========~. "Old man weather" hasn't been i" 
too helpful as the tournament Hawthorll. Groc h.' ' I 
which was to get under way' the' , wry 
, Cw_r~ 
first of the week has had only Hawthorne .nd DlvlalOil 
five of the 34 scheduled matches \ 
F,...h 
completed. Meat., Fruita, V,,-'br. 
Trophy, to Winner Ph. GL. OIO'P 
Both singles and doubles will ..... ----________ ......J 
be played with the winners re- r--------------_ 
celving c;:hampionship trophies. It 
will be a single elimination affair, 
which means that once a girl has 
been beaten she will automatically 
bt' out of· the running. Monday 
night is tl~e deadllne for the com-
pletion of the first round. 
, 
Me.'s larber anel 
.~auty sh.p 
Open .:OD-I:OO 
Country Home. Park 
Ph. GL. 0100 
, Printjng 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
,Green", Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Pacific MAin 2NI 
PRANG TEXTILE COLOR KITS 
Paint your own design~ and name. in gay colors on kerchiefs, 
blouses, shirts, scarvel, etc. Simple to use, yet permanent •.. 
be the ffrst in your IIChool to personalize your clothes with dis-
tinctive Prang textile colors I Kit and Instructions, $4.00. 
-------GRAHAM'S Second Floor, Schoo) Supplies 
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ASWC Candidates Campaign, Election This Week 
RAYBURN COMING TO MEN'S MEET Student Court Is Emphasized 
As One of Major Issues 
In Fight for Offices 
Mr. 'Jim Rayburn, prominent Texan in tl1e Young Life 
movement, will be the main speaker at the annual Men's 
Conference, planned by the W club for May 6, 7, and 8 at 
Pinelow park resort, Deer Lake. Sam Tague, letterman 
president, is general chairman. ____________ _ 
Mr, Rayburn began bill minL8try 
Crosbie Concert 
Attncts Crowd 
In the SoUthweatem part of the N ih' - Sho PhU Crosbie, well-known bari" By WALKER 
United stat.,. in Indian territory; ats 1 WS tODe from Spokane, sang' before Student CODCI·I A spirited campaign for elec-
he later went em to the D&ll.88 an audience of approximately tOO Uon as ASWC president is being 
SeminarY, where he became BI- "Through the in Graves Han last Saturday S d- H - waged by three men: Ben_Falr-
soctatel with'the Yeung Life move- J1,ight. The cancert was sponsored tu les OUSlng child, a Californian; BiJI Gwinn, a 
ment. aeglnnIng with tripa to '1..00' k· C'l " by the senior class. Seattleite, and James Hardie, from 
Burrounding parts of the country mg JI8SS Outstanding in Mr. Crosbie's And Legal Plan Texas. 
eight years ago, Mr. Rayburn' pr6gram was "Prologue" from, Whitworth seems assured of a 
first took an active intereat in "Through the Looking Glass," .. Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), which he t d t bod '-<d t wh . 
At t h is rf ' . I din t blot! I Ing t th . Ch' rhe subject of a new student s u en y presl en 0 IS the movement. presen e pe onnanCB me u g ~ 88 wi I a a e comang Icago union building was the first topic pledged to seek closer student-ad-
the national president. show and a. gay nineties play will Theater of the Air. Also appreci- to" be discussed by the student ministration relationship, mode 
Theme of the conference is be presented 011 Tuesday evening ated was the beautiful "Lord's council at its TUesday meeting. adequate representation on stu-
Practical Christian Living. Em- at 8:00 p.m. in Gravea gmynaaium. Prayer" by Malotte. Among the problelJUl confronting dent council, and changes in stu~ 
phasia of this theme will be car- The ,*ow is BpoJUlOred by the Mr. Crosbie was assisted by the building committee, the fol- dent government to strengthen It. 
ried out by the Rev. Clifford N~~lhi.. Betty Follett. and Laurel Fraser, lowing were presented: lack of These points are incorporated in 
Chaf1ee, recent appointee to the We expect tbUlto be the beat Whitworth students" who played an initial fund' the location ef the platform of each of the candi-
position of Bible department head, perfonnance of the year,". said two double piano aoiOti. The first 'the propcsed building; the type of dates. 
at the Friday night fire81de, by Joan Beckwith, general ~. piano BOlo was "Sonata in D" (Mo- architecture to be employed; what Bovee and Sauve Run 
Dr. Mark 1.. Koehler, residing "Everyone has been most coopera- zarO and followed by "Sappriccio" rooms and offices to be included The vice president race is be-
',Bible depart.numt bead, at the live" and w!-~~_,all,WO!~ to (Mendelssohn). in the building. A suggestion was tween Charles Bovee and WIlliam 
Saturday night fireside, and by thE> !!I,fke'-theliJiow as professional as Mr. Crosbie was appreciative of made that the "W" club war me- Sauve. Bovee is from Cllnton, and 
Rev. Cedarleaf of the First Con~ possible." th~ musicianship of Bett~ Follett morial fund be used in connection Sauve from Virginia, Minn. The 
venant church in Spokane 'at 'the The Palace 18 furnishing the and_ Laurel Fraser, and praised with the student union. An' open vice prt'sldent IS charman of cam-
Saturday morning service. Specia.l clothes ~ be modeled. '!bere will the music department for their forum discussing the stUdent un- pus social activities, assisted by 
music will be furnished by the be a~udent models showing' a com! fiiiC trakang-. , iOll building will SOOn be heid in the .. Hle pl'eslu.;ni; of eii.ch cia;s.s .• 
varsity q~r,tet an9 by Phil M~C~ plete lill~ of Bummer fashions tor ' ,,' _ ' cha~J. ' ': He presides over the freshman 
Donald, /UX'orolonillt. ' . '. b9th meJL~_d wom~._ Th~,,~fJ.i!. '''''':''':'::--'f~,.~';-..i','''''''<;'''-'~-!'- ---' .:'. ';~e,studenl court issue 'waS also' class .meetings ,t\ntil- tho, group" 
' Cost of th~ '~eek-end event ~lJ ~~: ,;J"y,,,,"yl~~1 ~ary !.Qu· ,Atlder- R" b Hum ~ considered. A motion wu. made to elects its own Officers .. 
be $3.75; ~.c;Aet:a·-may "be pur- lIOn, Joan Leavers, Pat Young, e a, 0 contact the, Better' Government Two women are vymg for the 
chased -next Tueaday, Wednesday, Colette Stlnn,. Ann HeU, Barba~ S k t DL· committee for' its recommenda- duties of ASWC secretary. They 
and Thunsdar from the three Hanson, ·Elizabeth Kristoffersen pea a rnt tions concerning a student court. are Viola Geodale and,' Beverly 
, "-8 Adams Bob Davis Dick carri Kenny Moe, and Wally Ai h' e'L I It is t~e feeling of the student McMorran. ' 
'Texans am , , Moore. Arrangementa for tIJe com- 'P a nape Trying for Treasurer 
and "Pete" I, Bennett. Transporta- mentator Pe Cockerham were council to draft plans for a judlci-
tlon is fumlahed for those with- ade b ' Th g~al ' Whitworth's honorary scholastic aroy court. The, amendment to the 
, out cars, but each man muSt pro- m y e ace. . society, Phi Alpha, will bring Miss ASWC council would then be 
Competition is particularly(.keen 
among thoBe strivin~~~,!r. the office 
ot treasurer. The, five in the field 
are: Ray Johl1Bon, Don Cornish, 
vide hL8 own bedding. The Varsity quartet is teatured Reba' Hum to the campus Wednes- presented to the stUdent body at 
'.oW" club members working witn in the second part of ~e show day, May 4, as speaker in their large for ratification. 
chairman Tague are Tom Pat- as an old-time barbershop quartet, aJlDual chapel program. ' "Two Seats in a Saddle" will 
ten, food; Bill Hiser, tranaporta- add humor to the evening with 
Holland St. John, Dale Johnson 
and Larry Weyrick. 
tion; Dick carr, program; Nick Clary Wright, Donna Vander Meer 
Faber, promotional; Ken Turn- a~d Virginia Gaiser at8.rrmg in 
quist, recreation; Larry Henderson, the play. It is a melodrama. taking 
'housing; Del Schalock, work de-
A SpokaDe lawyer who has just 
returned from two years of study 
In the ..p1iddle east, Miss Hurn will 
speak on the topic "The MIddle 
East Today." She will consider the 
reUgi9us and political controver-
sies of Palestine, Egypt, Persia, 
Turkey and Lebanon . 
Work Begun on 
New Circle K 
Dorm Project 
Fairchild, a psychology major, 
• i~ in the junior class, ~d is a 
member of the varsity golf team. 
He is active in the Philadelphians, 
I.K.'s, was chairman of the WSSF 
drive last year, and hM served on 
the student council. 
tail; and Bob Rettke, publicity; place in the 1890'. and will be 
acted in ~ manner that the 
LegiOD Invites 
To Post Exhibit 
"dramatic arta were th~ pres-
en,ted. It will present the extreme 
contrast of the modem fashion 
show and the manner deemed 
On and o,r Campus 
Since her return, Miss Hurn has 
Architects aDd contractors are He points out that 'he has lived been in great demand as a speaker 
. beginning work building two high- both on the campus and as a bringing a clear, first-hand plC-
ly modernistic donnitories to town student, which he beHeves ture of conditions as they exist 
proper for young men' and women in that area of the world. house 32 Whitworth college men enables him to have, a better 
to act back in the "90' •. " students this fall. $45,000 is being understanding of the prohlems 
An invitation to Whitworth stu- spent on this project. confronting both groups. He is 
dents and faculty to attend the Assisting in the production. are; to stressing the theme of campus 
Navy and Marine exhibit May 4-8 Barbara Deemy, publicity; :Mary "'I"ests 'LJe/p 1jo These dorms are in addition unity. has beeD extended by Edward de- Lou and Donna Jean Andenon 6. ~ flj the large club house, which in- Gwinn Is Active 
Sarro, chairman for the North ~,:'Loose "Iarior cludes a lounge room with fire-
and Joan Day, stage; «oJette 11 lYlj 'J place which may be_ uaed for re- Studying BI a social science 
Side Post 136 of the American creation and study. A dining room major, Gwinn is making a strong Le.non SUnn, Jane Williams, Dean Gam- The testing and guidance office 
e' . is an annex to this bullding, and bid for election. His vigorous ..... h'blt to b h Id t W mell, Tom Johnson, and John announces that those desiring an 
.& .. e ex I, e ea. includes a complete electric kltch- campaign includes mailing of 
4111h First avenue, will be open Scotford, advertising; aud Mary evaluation of their Scholastic abili- en. Upstairs in thc lodge hall there copies of his platform to each.stu-
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. each day. Nu Kling, tickets and programs. ties and preferences may apply are Ilving quarters for supervisers, dent. • 
t Tuesdays or Thursdays in M-3 for Technical and tactical equipmen Jeanette Du Fresne will furnish ldtchen staff, etc. The selection Gwinn criticizes the present personaIlty, inteUig~ce, Interest 
shown will include some "cJasm- the background music 'or the of personnel will take place soon court system as being inadequate, .' and special aptitude tests. t 
hi h til by a joint committee from the and advoca es the establishment of fted" developments w c un re- style show. Th t ts tak bo t t d 
ese es e a u wo an Kiwanis club and Whitworth col- a permanent court with provisions 
cently have been held secret, de- "I hope we will have a large I?ne·half hours to complete, and lege. for compliance with legal proce-
Sarro stated. turnout," says the Quslness man- may be all taken once or over a ApP!"oxlmately 16 men from the dure 110 that justice will be ad-
Entertainment, free coffee and ager of the annual, "because the period of time, If desired. Testing present student body will be af- ministered to both the deiendant 
doughnuts, and a contest to select proceeds of the affair will go to- will continue for three more forded residency on this spacious and to the student body. 
Inl d E i N Q will k di Th rsd · ... ay 19 back-campus, which alllO featura" Hardie, a Bible 'major, slates an an mp re avy ueen ward paying the cost of this year's wee s, en ng u ay,..... '. .,., 
d a $10,000 outdoor IlWimming pool. that he believes that many campus be included, he Ald. He urge Natsihl. Tbe book ia more than Dr. Maxson, head of the pro- problems have arisen through mls-
those Interested in entering the doubled with increasing cost.. It gram, streBBed that those who are Application may be mad~ undcrstandmg, and that a primary 
queen contest to write or phone is necessary to raise more lunda." having difficulty in choosing their through the office of the Dean of objective should be to see that 
the Legion post for Information. majors might find these tests of Men at any time. Transportation Whitworth haa a well-Informed 
There seems to be great wannth particular value. facilities wlll be worked out student body. 
Some people use such unethical in the Atlantic Pact-it has through the college administration Hardie Urges Interest 
He contends that indivIdual stu-
means in becoming the cream of changed Iceland from the coldest Perhaps a solution to the rent offices since the Circle K house dents should feel more responsl-
lIOCiety that when they reach the land near Europe to the hottest cellin&, problem would be to have will be two and' one-half mUes bility In helping their representa-
top they are scum.-Dawson. apot in the world.-Daw.an. more ceiling. to rent.-Walker. from the campus. (Continued on page 2) 
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PAGl" TWO 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR, ,. 
Managing Editor. __ , ..... __ .. __ ....... "" ............ " .. ".--." '''''''''''' Rogers Walker 
Advertising Manager .. "",,,.,,,,.,, __ .. "" " .,,"" . Georgene Summerson 
Business Manager ,,, ...... ____ ... : __ .. __ '" ...... " __ .. ____ . __ .,, .... ,,". Dorothy Moore 
Society Edito,r: Barbara Lee Deemy. 
Sports Editor" , .... . ........ ... __ ....... ____ , ........ __ ..... -- .. " Dick Harde.ty 
Sports Writers: Walt, Dawson, Stan Johnlon, Flon Lentel, Don Bar-
loW, 
Page Editors: Carl Drake, Janet Hiser, Barbara Lee 
Hardesty. J 
Reporters: Joan Beckwith, Sally Evans, Flossie Jonu, 
tice, Edward Stutheit, Susie VoorheiS, Fred Windham, 
Bill Cumbie. 
Deemy, Dick 
Marlys Pren-
Jack Wyant, 
Adviser ....... .. .. __ .. __ .... ____ .. __ ....... ' __ . __ ..... __ .... Prof, A. O. Gray 
Afflliatc of National Advertising SerVIce, Inc. 
Slud), 10 show Ih),srlf approv('d unlo God. a workman Ihat needl'lh 
110110 he asli(llllt'{/, rightly t1ividi'l!! tltt· u'urd o/Irulh. 2<J'im. 2:15. 
It is high time that note be taken of the fact that the gen-
el'al condition of men's dorms ia not what it could or should 
be. We don't meRn the conditions of individual }looms, What 
we do refer to is the lack of normal; decent facilities for 
men's' reception rooms. 
'fhere is no place on this campus where m,en may 9ring 
outside guests-family freinds, or visiting studehts-unless 
it is to the so-called reception rooms in their dorms. 
And what does an outsider se~ when he entel's: a typical 
reception room? Cast off furniture, no rugs, rooms badly in 
need of paint; no lamps, a scarcity of pictures,' and a.general 
slovenliness that is a shame to the campus. ! 
It would be an understatement to say that most men 
would be appreciative of decent reception rooms. If given 
t1~e proper atm?sphere, they would ~espec~ t.~~ furnishings 
as those of theIr own home. But, WIth condltlOns the way 
they a1'e, thel'e is no inc~ntive to maintain a good, neat aIr 
pearance of their receptIOn rooms. 
The women to date have been given the best of every-
thino' for their reception rooms. ~adios, lamps, good furni-
t me <> and other added comforts. We think the ~dminis~ration 
could well plan to give the men some of these thmgs, They are 
tired of taking a back seat on Whitworth ~ampus. Why not 
make_ the. O1~Jl'S -dorms sqmething to go back to? , 
WHITWORTHIAN 
She was married on April 9, in 
New York City. A week later she 
was taken to a hospital for an 
emergency, operation. She never 
came out of the anaesthetic. 
Sincerly 
M. L. Jenkms. 
Friday. April 29. 1949 
Dave Beame)', _ Duluth Minnesota, was elected president 
of the Christian Endeavor ,Society at its regular business 
meeting last Wednesday evening, Runner-up in the eJection 
was Don Smith, who automatically became vice president 
Dave sllcceeds Leigh Taylor, outgoing president. 
Mailman Won't 
Forget' Gambk 
Donn J ann and Dale Parton 
were chosen to act as program 
chairmen for the coming term, In 
the vote for treasurer, Mark Jen 
ning-s was selected. 
Florence Shires was voted BIlC 
retary, Marie Miller, social chair 
man, 'Don Hayes, music chairman 
Pete Bennett, missionary chair 
man, Pat Flowers in charge of 
pIe-prayer, SaUy Evans, publicity 
and Don Taylor, services chair 
man 
A publicity chairman will be 
elected from the married couples 
early in the fall. 
Nominations for the offices were 
presented to the grpup by a com-
n'lttee compoSed of Jim Hardy, 
Dorothy Leavens, Arlo Robbins, 
Leigh Taylor, and Mr. Carlson and 
Miss Whitten, advisers. 
-A5WC ElectiOn 
. (Continued from page 1) 
tives ,to make right decillions in 
regard ·to campU8 matters. 
.campaign issues indicate that 
prospective ASWC Officers" are not 
~nly '<,:oncemed about' attac~mg the 
prevailing problem's, but are also 
takIng a long range view .. They 
propose action which would ~ave a 
definite bearing upon future stu-
dents. Among' these are Student 
Union bUlldmg plan's, the student 
court, anil the ,establishment and 
perpetua~ion 'of school traditi0l1;B. 
, More SoCials Wanted 
Both ~ice president, nominees 
Monday, May 2-Dr. Warren, I emphasize .that Jh'er ~vocate re-
vision of the social calendar to 
Future Chapels 
Wednesday, May 4-Program by allow" more than one -event each 
Phi Alpha, the honor!lry scholastip " evening. Sa'uve" reCommends re-
7\ T· IS;]' G' " organization.. --,' i If you, cast your vote for the activation of " "Freshman' Week" 
.1, ~. atlona" tuuent' ro.UI1 Friday, May ·S-Dr. aDd Mrs, individuaJ.:of 'Y9~r ~h9ice, you are activities, 'and Bovee userts that 
T Eugene Keilersberger, mill8iOn- not as' apt to' be dowricast at the the formation of: a vUal' "Rally 
Plans Su';'m'er Tours la.r_ie_s_to~A"'~-ir~.;...ca_.-:"1. , ....... ;......, .... , ..... ":'", ..... ·.',;;.; .. ·:"':""......:....·~_'iJ_tc_,o_m":'",y'":"::-.O..,f'_th':"'"e_.:_.e_~e"'l"c_ti_on_. __ :__ · _Co_'m_m...:.it_te_e_"_· _is_'~;..:, .. e...:.::e_ssa _ ry...:.:,::.",_' _'_I,....:.... 
: "j 
'ELECTION '. NOTICE'~' Madison \Vis,-The United States National Student As-sociation (NSA) was today notified that 'it has be~n voted ~o 
associate membership in th~ American Council ~n Education. 
NSA is the only student organization to hold membership 
in the council -which, has been influential' in the shaping of 
Am~rican education policies an4 pl'~tices dui'ing ihe past' 
30 yeah. It . d 1..' 't th 
NSA was' also invited to send IS expecte .tl~a, more an 
a representative to the council's 10,000 ,stuqen~I:I:' :y.'lll 'apflyfor 
I t
· . Wachington D places on the projects. 
annlla mile mg Ill .. ., " .'
C. on May 6 and 7. ' A,ll stud~nts p~rtlcipatll}g in the 
Rcpresenting more than 800,000 projects WIll leave from Quebec on 
students in 281 coUeges and' uni- June 15 or 30, and return to New 
vcrsitics in the united States, York' durmg the first week in 
NSA is also the only student or- September. f 
ganizatlOIl which has bee'n grant- The' students 'Will sail on the 
ed membership in the National Dutch ship "Volendam" which has 
1<:;QllCaUon Association and the been made available to NSA by 
Umted states cOlllrnission for the Netherlands Ministry of Shlp-
UNmSCO. ping. OrientatIon programs will be 
Robcrt S, Smith, NSA's repre- conducted on board ship by com-
scnlaU,'c on UNESCO, was. re- petent faculty members ~nd other 
cenlly electcd to the executive experienced per~onnel. 
committee of that body. All the summer programs in-
NSA IS a 1I01l-partisan, 110n- sec- clude free periods for Independent 
tar ian representative 1I1tercollegl- travel in Europe and Latin Ameri-
atc' ol'gani?abon formcd two years ca. . '. I 
a"o to SCI've the needs of students FurthAr' 'f' t· d Ii 
b t d t l' " an orma lon an app-
of the United Sta es, an 0 p 0- cations may be received frqm NSA 
note lhClI' interests and welfare. rnte.:na'tlonal Commission, 18 
NSA's summer program al.>S;oad BratUe street Cambridge 38, 
las been expanded to aC~0I11lnO- Massachusetts. ' , 
latc more than 1300 students of 
the United States in tlln' study-
lonrs to Europe and LI.1Un Ameri-
ca, five wOI'I<-camps 'In Europe, 
and a semmar in Italy. 
Participants in the program will 
bc selected on the basis of the 
application which requests infor-
mation on the stud~nt's work with 
his colleges' f~reign student pro-
gl'UlUS, Imowledge of language, 
ncndemic study and oxt1'a-currl-
culm' activity \"hich Indicate an 
interest 'in participating in the 
program~ 
Choir To Add 
New Bekowies 
Another addition'to the campus 
family was the birth of Joel Paul 
to 'Helmuth and Mrs. Bekowies on 
April 16. Already the p'roud fath-
I':r has him auditioning With Mr. 
Anders {or solo parts with the 
a cappella choir. '-
','., J -
The following is a WHITWORTH IAN service to aid stud~nt' voters in knowing: 
who is running for ASWC ,offices. It. is' ~xpected that these names will appear on the 
ballot. . ", " '. . . 
, , 
" 
, .'-
Bill Gwinn Jim Hardie ,,, 
, , 
B~n Fairchild 
YICE PRESIDENT 
Bill Sauve 
$EC~ETARY 
" ~ (. ) 
V'ioJa Goodale 
I 
, Beverly. ~cMol'l"~n 
TREASURER, 
·~n Cornish 
,"DaIe Johnson 
Ray Johnson 
'Holland St. John 
Larry WeY,lick 
~OUNCIL.MEM8ER-AT ·LARGE 
(Vote lOt· Five) 
Sylvia Braband DWight J,ohilson 
Ric.hard Cole Norman McDonald 
Madelyn Curtis Lois Olson· 
BQb Farley Phil Strawn 
Don Jann Merlin Wackerbarth 
MAY 9UEEN 
Shirley Jane Freeburn-
Beverly Holme,-; 
: Helen Kristoffersen 
Betty Lange 
Dorothy Leavens 
Dorothy Smyth 
Joy Taylor 
Marian Venn 
• <, 
~' / .. I., ): ' 
'" . -'t ~ • to,,. 
" 
,-' " 
(Election cha~rman is L. G. Baker, 5th executive of student council) 
~Editorial offices will appear on the ballot) 
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Friday, AprU 29, 1949 W ... I TWO R T H 'I A N 
Baird-Carlsen Rites Held ill Queen To Be 
Tiffany Chapel Sunday One of Eight 
Recitals 
MSI')Ol'lp Unl'llh, Viola Goodale, 
Geo!'!;e Stout and Jim McConnell 
were prl'senletl In Junior ,'olce re-
cital Illst Sunday uClernooll. A 
capacity audience attended this 
first performance of tho mlKed 
quartet. 'I'he ensemble WR8 lauded 
COl' its presentation of the Spin-
ning Qual'let fl'olll "Martha." 
Olltstalllllng solo J\umbel'S mclud-
ell "In Vcrdure Clad," from tho 
"Creallon" by Haydn, lIung by 
Mrs. Unl'uh; "In the Slivet' Moon-
beums" by Scott, sung b)' Mr. 
Stout; Voce dl donna 0 d'angelo 
from "La Golconda" by Pon-
chlgUl, sung by Miss Goodalo, 
and the Prolouge fl'olll "PRglI-
acoi" by Leoncadollo, sung by Mr. 
McConnell. 
Miss Mary Baird, daughter of Dr, and Mrs, Jesse H, Baird, Acti\'1l cRmpaigning 011 behalf 
and Mr, James Carlsen were married May 1., Tiffany Memol'in~ of the eight canditlntl's for May 
Chapel was th~ scene for the ceremony, Miss Margaret Baird, ~ueen have produced decorntlve 
sister of the bride, was the maid of honor. The bridesmaids signs and postel's. , 
were Misses Beverly Holmes and Patty Love, The Misses In the group of senior women 
Olive Walburn and Virginia Gaiser lighted the candles. Little sll'lylng for the honOl's nre Shirley 
Miss Audrey Carlsen, the groom's niece was the flower girl. Jane Fl'eoburn, Dorothy Leavens, 
Helen Kristoffel'sen, Dorothy 
Smyth, ,l\farian Venn, Joy Taylor, 
Beverly Holmes and Betty Lange, 
The groom's brothel' from Se-
attie, Mr. Ted Carlsen, acted as 
best man. Messrs. James Hardie 
and Martin Faber were thp. IIsh-
ers. 
Dr, Frank F. Warren and the 
Rev. H. E. PenhalUlick officiated 
at the wedding, Mr, James Dowdy, 
accompanied by MisB,JoAnn Lar-
son, sang "At Dawning" and "I 
Love You." 
The bride's gown was of white 
Japanese silk. The bodICe was ac-
cented by a lace Inset. The fitted 
sleeves were edged with lace and 
the gored skirt ended in a medi-
um length train. A satin' tiara 
held the finger-tip veil in place. 
Her bouquet was of white carna-
tions and ljlles of ,the valley. 
The maid of honor wore peach 
,taffeta with a rear bustle effect, 
Blue was the color for the brides-
maids. They carried 
carnation bouquets, 
An o~n reception was held in
l 
the p!lrlor of the ~hurch" at which 
Mesdames John 'Koehler, Penhalur-
ick, 'and Warren ~ were the host-
eSses, Mrs. Garth Steel and Mrs. 
1>lark Koehler served, at the punch 
bowl. 
As R tI'ad I t10!l , the queen wtll 
rule ovC!' May Day festivities. 
They will be pl'esented befol'C the 
student body at chapel tomorrow, 
Red Shoes 
A sneak-preview of the J. Ushers for the aftornoon wero 
Arthur Rank producLion "The Red Joann Larson, Corinne Weber, 
Shoes" was presented yesterday Richard Snell and WI III 11m Hisel'. 
morning at the State Theater to .. • • 
faculty and publication members The Speech department of Whlt-
of SPOt kane sc~ools,. This. highly worth college preselltell Donna 
accla med British picture IS out- Vamler Meer III a O1'al recital last 
standing ~or ~ts musical score and Tuesday night. M~SS Vander Meer 
dramatic Impact. The film, based recited the narrative poe "The 
on the fairy tale by Hans Chris- White Chffs of Dover" ~ritten 
tian Anderson, is the slory of n by Alice DeliI' M!IIer: the epic 
ballerina whose red ballet shoes has been popularized by a motion 
•. were the cause of her death. picture of the same name. 
- ;.' ,;~ Superbly cast were Moira Miss Rosemary Hutchins set the 
" ", '~'.~ Shearer as the ballerina, Anton mooel with a preliminary flute 
r.~~~'~ ~1 Walbrook as the producer. Marius solo, Miss Hutchins played 
~ ."/' \ Goring as the composer and Leon- "Reverie" by DebUSSY, Miss Mary 
,t:~.<'\~ Ide MasslJ;l~ as the ballet master. Leavens was the accompanist. 
->"he:i'f;';; The film was awarded three 
~;i' academy awards on the basis of 
'1 musiC, color and art direction. It 
Will be shown for a week starting 
May 7 as a road show presenta-
tion. 
Teague-Weber 
Recital Held 
PAOE TImmE 
Whitworth 
Whims 
8y SALLY 
'fllo girls, as well as fellows, on 
Wbltworth campu9 hllve been 
practlolng ovelllllgs to Improvo 
thell' battoring averago (and wo 
aren't spealtlng of eyolnshes). 
• • • 
When YOll thinlt a gnoli way to 
get a bang out of Ilf~ Is to set 
off n flre-crnclter, remembel' that 
il might Imcltfil'c. 
.. • Co 
Whitworth students got the In-
side stol'y of Il gl'Ollt pl'oject Whllll 
thoy explored the intel'iol' of the 
Grand Coulee Dnm lnst SRtuJ'Clny. 
• • • 
Thc J'Illlson COl' the !jlgn-llp 
sheet fol' Writers' Club banquct 
was to make Sllre those plnlllling 
to attend could write. · . '" 
Have you heard tllIlt lhe co\'-
respondent covering tho a capelln 
program is ,cllJcd the Inquiring 
reporter? 
• • • 
One musl be CRl'cCpl how ho 
uses the w!>rll "ongage" now be-
CRlIse It Is sRld that from April 
through June it hRS only 0110 
meaning at Whitworth coilcgc. 
t t • 
If you think yoU!' mid-terms 
wero hard, here's n consoling (?) 
reminder. Just think how milch 
harder finals will be! 
Big Savings 
This Weekend! 
NORMAN'S 
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Jesse H. Baird of San Fran-
cisco; Mr. and Mrs. James Carlsen 
'of Sunnyside; Mr. and Mrs. Wray 
Brown and 'Mrs: Bragstad of Yaki-
ma; and Mr, and Mrs. Ted Carlsen 
and children of Seattle. Dr. Baird 
was unable to. attend the mar-
riage. 
One of the gay .prlng play 
froc;:ks combining Ingenuity and 
striped . cotton that WOUld, be 
ideal. f9r budget-minded campus 
c~-eds. 
·Virg' :, inia Gaiser, The nluslc department presented l.-___ C_D_u_n_tr_Y_H_D_m_e_s ____ 
' Neava Teague and Corrine Weber r
• _____________ --: 
Donna and 'Vern 
R ~ I r:r 1 J in piano and organ recital Friday '.~' " ·tCl~a 'IJ.el" evening, The two junior WOmen, 
stUdents of MI'S, Anna Jane Car-
, ·vTr~hiiilI.;ou G~~~;r'·p!~e~i:ed a rell, played individual s~lectionB 
Work got under way ~ast wee~ voice and speech 'recltal Sunday and combined to play organ and 
afternoon at 4 o'clock' in the piano duet on two numbers, Beath-for a brick facing o~ the science '" 
\ 
speech auditorium. For her' pro-- oven's "Moonlight Sonata," and 
''''d "ght Ap il 23 Mf"" Donn" building. The south aide of the , _1 1l1l "r ,..,.. ... gram she chose selections from "Flnlandla" by ~Ibellous. 
Bruner passca tile candy to the \;4ilding should be completed by Rome() and Juliet bi' William , _________ ,....... ___ -. 
'women of McMillan' Hall. Her' fl- gl'8duation time, It has been ellti- .r Shakespeare, and music from Act 
'ance, LaVern BrasSard, graduates mated that the elltire ,building Will II 'Of the Opera Faust, taking the 
from Whitworth thts spring. ,Miss !;Ie brioked by late summer. 
: Bruner is' 'a ~~ember' of the fresh- . part ?f~,M.farguerjte. , 
man clasB. No'd&:te has 'been set From all re~rts the Philadel-' ~er program was well receIved 
for th~ wedd,ing. phian banquet was really, $well. by ~he many persons attending the 
reCital, 
. (Paid Adv.) 
VOT'~RS~Er OUT TO THE POLLS 
YUESDAY! 
We of America Haye Tltat Privilege 
L.tls Talce Advantage 'of It! 
, • I 1 
, . 
.. ... I .. k Siore' 
.928 W. Riverside 
He's no fool who 
fills his tank at 
HANIIS CHEVRON,· 
SERVICE 
Country Hom" P.rk 
Oilly 
$9 
Down 
$5 
Monthly 
Whlohever way you look at It 
Arnold's 
Flnelf In Foods 
FRANCIS .. DIVISION 
Whlohever way you look .t It 
And Remember #0 
Ilble. • ~t,tlollery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet MUBic 
Records 
l!"or a new. Portable that "Has r--:-~-----------. 
E;verythlng." )(ade to' laat a buai-
, , 
I' 
·VOTE FOR St. JOHN 
As yo...F·ASWC Treasurer , * 'He (.S equipped with 4 yrs. of finanee expr. * Majoring in Business Adm. * HaS ~hown Leadership Ability * Insists on. O~n Accountability of All Expenditures 
- • ,t 
VOTE FOR ST. JOHN • 
• I 
"t 
Shop at MM Jewelers 
Gifts for' Every Occasion' 
Registered Perfe~t Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Co"venie .. ' Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1807 
807 Wesi' Riv.rside Spokane, Wash. 
~-.t, ~ I _ I '; I I' ', ..... ~ I, ~. ,. 
ness Lifetime. And takes the 
WORK out of WRITING. . ' 
Or Rtnl 3 Ill'" ft, Apply ~.IC lI"r $I", •• 
Cards for All Ouasions Kenha.'. '8PECIALfsTS W. 612 Spr.gue 
r' .• t 
Nunin9 hIS b.com. , 9, .. tly r,· 
Ip.d.d prof.lflon, who .. m.m· 
b.n Ir' w.1I r.nrel.rl both 
fin,nci.Uy .nd in .... Ir blowl.rl9. ~ 
th,. th.y .. TV. hum,nlfy. 
Th. W •• J.i"9ton W.f.r 'ower i •• good pl.c:t to work 
bK.LI .. the comp.ny •• klt • sinu,. int.r.,t In tn. 
h .. l", of ifa .mploy.l, 
New, 
Krinkle Krepe 
, "PANTALOON" 
PAJAMAS 
Pnntaloons , . . the 
Vet·y neWl!st style in pa-
,inmas .. , smm'l butch-
el' boy stylo jackets with 
gay embl'oidel'Od tJ'im-
mingo The full cut troUB-' 
eJ'B in old fashioned pall-
taloon style with thrco-
qUllrtol' length legs, clns-
ticlu.!d fo1' comfort. 01' 
fine quality Windsol' 
IIK1'il')kle Kl'cpe," White, 
:renl'oso or Blue, Sizes 
34 to 40 only $3.49. 
DOWN.STAIRS STORE 
"'" .... I... 1N1 
.. ~, t • 
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Evergreen Loop Opens, Net & Track Teams Eye Wins 
H~~~~~~:~AL ISum~!?£d!! Up p:~~;.~~~!~!~ ':~;~~~ 
IN OPENING GO will be out to notch their first continues at a merry clip with 'I'he Whit net team may not have been so impressive to match victories this afternoon everybody knocking off everybody 
the Montana squad that recently handed the locals a " to 2 when they host Gonzaga UnlVer- else. After only one week of 
setback, but the college courts and athletic layout here sUy and Whitman College squads. action only a single team remains WhItworth and Centl'al W'llBh-
ington open the eastern half of 
the Evergreen conference basebllll 
play today when the two diamond 
teams square off m a double head-
er at Ellensburg. 
brought forth many favorable comments from the' visitors. The thlnclada will engage In a undefeated, and chances are It will 
The J-Iontanans stated that their three-way meet with the Zags and be out of the unbeaten rank thIs 
a The manager of the girls net new asphalt courts were on apr Missionaries, while the netsters week. 
with our new ones, but as yet they tournament Is to be congratulated will take on the Whitman tennis Whitworth gained undisputed 
had never seen comparable crowd for putting on such a good pro- squad. firat place as they gained their 
The Pirates will make it four 
games In two days when they 
return home tomorrow for a non-
league twin bill with North Idaho. 
facilities. Reference was to the gram. There has been a lot t~f The Pirate trackmen have a third straight win, beating the 
wooden bleachers constructed last enthusiasm among not o~y th e score to ~ttle with the Walla Ball and Chain 8-2 and trouncing 
year. girls competing, but also \n e Walla squad having been defeated Lancaster 20-8. 
They even thought that the im- whole student body. 84 to 49 in their flrat match of Wednesday Nason-Washington 
proved track and football field A good bet was overlooked, the season. They copped second trounced Lancaster 21-6 but were 
were au eyefulJ. Must be that we however, when the person who place last week In a triangular beaten in turn Friday by the Ball 
have a better plant than we made the pairings did not try to meet with Eastern Washington and Chain 13-7. 
For baseball action the Ever-
green circuit has been divided mto 
two sections with Whitworth, 
Eastern, and Central representing 
the eastern half of the league and 
the other [Ive members of the 
conference, the western group. 
Last year in Win~o play the east-
ern trio included the same three 
teams, with Eastern finishing on 
the top rung of the ladder at the 
end of the season, followed by 
VVhltworth and Central in ord~r. 
thought we had, or else the boys divide the talent up ~ ~ittle ·better and Gonzaga. The Town Trotters were knock-
from the northeast haven't got than was done. As It IS, the best Scott Double WinDer ed out of the undefeated ranks by 
much. tournament matches will have Bob Scott, treshmaa weightman, Goodsell 5-2 on Thursday. 
been played long betore the com- Is the only 'Whlt athlete to have It was blue Monday tor Good-
pletion of ~e entire event. taken firsts in both the Cheney sell as Lancaster shellacked them 
A play-off between the winners 
of the two sections will be held 
on the western side of the slope 
'early in June. 
Rubber Only!! 
While on the tennis subject, now 
seems as good a time as any to 
sound forth with a few sour notes. 
Posted conspicuously around the 
court are signs that read, "tennis 
shoes only." It seems, however, 
that there are a few wheels 
around school that feel that they 
are exceptions to the rule. 
As yet I have never seen coach 
Koehler or any member of his 
squad on the curt in anything but 
the required garb. Take a hint. 
Let's keep the courts in good 
shape so that maybe 'neltt year we 
wlil still be getting praise for 
The way things stand the three and Walla Walla meets. He topped 21-8. .. . 
best players are all in on8 division, the discus thl"OWen each time, Wednesday 'the Town :rtotters 
and only one of three will reach and in all much as his vlctoriell will try to get· back OD the WID-
the finals. As I see it Bobby'Han- wre over the same schools he ning trail as they face Nason-
son, Dorothy Moore, and Hermoine meets today he will probably be Washington. Thursday, Lancaster 
Lee should be conceded the edge conceeded the best chance again. and the Ball and Chain will tangle. 
over the rest of the field, but Patten Seeb 19th Win Goodsell and NaBOn-Washlngton 
Dorothy and Bobby meet in the Les Patten, junior net ace, will meet on Friday. On Saturday the 
second rOljnd with' the winner be gunning for his nineteenth con- Town Trotters wlJl try and, stop 
playIng Bermoine. secutive colJ~ate victory. His win Whitworth from mflking a run-
A SOlution-The top players ~ord .tretchea over a three year away tor the cbamploll8hlp. 
should have been given ceded period. Twice a conference singles Standinp 
spots. It' would have created champion, Patten suffered his only Won Lost Per. 
greater interest toward the end loss in college play early in the Whitworth .............. 3 0 1.000 
of the tournament instead of a IM7 campaign. Since then he has N&wn-Wash .......... 1 1 .600 
possible letdown. taken eighteen straight. the last Town Trotters ....... 1 1 .500 
Coach 'Stannard has. not an-
nO(mted hLS hurling choices for 
today's games, but it is probably 
that each of his four lettermen 
moundsmen will get an opening 
nod in the two-day action of twin 
bIlls. It is likely that Sam Bass 
will pitch one game today with 
either BIll McCord or Joe Gilliam 
due for the second, with the odd 
flinger set to team with Ted Hus-
sey in tomorrow's pair against the 
Loggers. 
their good condition. 
Manners Not GoOO ·W AA·· Outing -. Slated' 
In two matches on the courts 
Ball and Chain ....... 1 2 .333 
Goodsell ................. 1 2 .333 
Lancaster .............. 1 2 .333 
The Whit mfield is almost fIxed 
with NIck Faber at fIr.!!t, Don 
Cameron at secone:l, Don Taylor at 
thus far, the stUdent ,<ourt ete-
quete has not been at its best. The 
stram of playing on the o;ther 
fellows home field is enough with-
out being subjected to razzing 
from Ute stand.!!. In a ,!port where 
short, and Ed Kretz at third. In opposing players shOW s~ch good 
the outfield Bob Cruzen is a per- sportsmanship toward each oth~r 
manent fixture 'in center, flanked that they do its a pity that the 
by Bill Roffler in left and Sam crowd cannot do at least as good. 
Tagne in right. Kenny Gamble will • • • 
probably handle the mask duties 
behilld the plate. 
The horsehid!!rs have suffered 
five straight setbacks losing to 
Gonzaga. 14 to I, Montana 10 to 
6 and 4 to 1, North Idaho 10 to 9 
and again to Gonzaga 13 to 3 in 
that order. Their lone victory was 
over Farragut College 11 to 4. 
To date, lefty Sam Bass has 
been the only Pirate hurler to 
notch a victory. He has also been 
,It seems that the Whit squad is 
not. the only team to lose to the 
Montana netsters. Th.t outfit hu 
been undefeated in two years of 
play. A couple of their victories 
were over Gonzaga and the U of 
Idaho downing the latter seven 
love. 
, 
credited with one defeat as have 
Bill McCord and Don Gum, while 
Joe Gilliam hlUl a 0 and 2 record. 
For May 6th and 7th . fifteen bIng of the two-set variety: 
A combination initiation_and outing is planned by the 
Women's Athletic· association--for tlie -Week...end._of May 6 
and 7. This affair is.to be held at C~p Cowle~, a ~~Y-PcOl~t 
camp on Diamond Lake. Barbara WIlson, club preSIdent, IS 
general chairman. 
TIle tenDis squad dropped 
matches to Washington State and 
Montana in their only starts of 
the season. Today, however, they 
Ihould fair better against Ii school 
comparable in sij:e to Whitworth.' 
It wUl be the third home court 
matett of the sesson. W1eek~nd pla.ns Inch1de bOth 
formal and Informal initiation as 
well as a initiate-member soft-
ball game Saturday afternoon. 
Cost of the event will be ,1.00. 
Hope Ainley is In charge of regla-
tratlon. 
Patricia Dole, Helen Dunlap. Jan- r---------------, 
Ice Friedline, Martha HaIl, Nancy 
Hughes, Cathleen KoendalJ, Mary - THE WYE';" 
Ellen Magnuson, Miriam Murphy, FI... Food 
Dorothy Moore, Olive 'Walburn, 
Jean Walker, Ann Harold, Grace Refr.shm.nts 
Initiates include Elaine Boeh- Black, Lois Spearin, Gwen Jack- Phone GL. 0002 
mer, Doria Cole, Eleanor Culver, son, Lois Long, Olive ,Barker, ":============~ 
H.wtII ..... Grocery 
Corner of 
H.wthorne and Dlvfel.., 
F .... h M .... , Frul", Vet."'. 
Marlyn Prentice, Beverly Ander- ,. 
bUnd fold and one grab bag. Di- IOn, Jackie Collman, Lola Run-
rections: Throw three teams into dell, Dora Horf, Norma. Bantillo, 
grab bag, put on blindfold, and Anne Clarke, June Duran, Sally 
m!ike quick grab .. Result: New Evans, Gerry Kerrick, June Mc-
York Yankees take the J?8nnant Donald, Floy McKee, Carolyn 
and later world's championship. Oakes, Lila Smith, )[arI.an Van 
.... .-.. ....... ",. ................ .". ........................ ".. ........................................ RellSOns: Better than averag~ Pragg, Pat Young, PhylJta Gab, 
pitching, homerun power, Joltln and Betty Green. 
Foul Ball 
Ph. 01- 0107 
By STAN JOHNSON 
Whitworth men aren't the only ones who are attempting 
to set track records this spring. Some of the gals are doing 
their bit too. Beverly McMorran and Mary Lou Anderson 
turned in a 2:30 lap, breezing, last Monday. Neither filly 
seemed winded, and might be good 
fOI' Ii longer stretch come Pimlico 
seasoll. With such times listed in 
their record, both mIght ixl handi-
capped with more weight In fu-
ture years. 
fathom the- Lewiston pitching and 
almost matched the Logger's 
skills. Maybe the good Weather is 
cl;mtagious. 
While all Whitworth fBnB like 
More aixlut the weather: "We to see Les Patton breeze through 
Thought the Coast Boys Had It his matches 6-0, 6-0,/8. match such 
Easy Department." The Lewiston as he had with Montana Univer-
Joe DiMaggio ( 1) , and the old 
Yankee Spirit. The girls will leave the cam-
P. S. I have a cousin in New pus Friday afternoon and ra-
York who says he can get two turn Saturday evening. Trans.. 
tickets to the World SerielJ if portation will be provided by the 
played there. This may have in- club. A_fsting with arrange menta 
SPOKANE GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE ~ 
Practice, '-un,. Exercl .. 
Floodlighted for Night Playing 
N. 1500' Dlvlalon 8t: 
Clubs Furnl,hed Free 
fluenced my opinion. are CB Hartford, Donna Spald- ========~====~ 
Willy Leaxue lng, Carol Gray, Bella May, Phy-
Western International League: lila Newton, Bev Holmea, Q,orothy: 
Spokane Indians. Reasons: plenty loI8aveJUl, Naomi Kimball, Jean 
of depth, good share of veterans, RUnner, Wendy Clark, and Jo 
better than average hitting, two Summeraon. Mrs. Alyce Cheska, 
pitchers from lut years champs, group advlaor, wlll accompany the 
and two hurlers Itrom Bremerton girls. 
M.I's larb.r .ad 
~.auty Shop 
Open 1:00-':00 
Country HO/nM ~.rk 
Ph. QL. 0100 
who were among the top league ~ _____________ ~=============::: 
throwers last year. 
Coast League: Seattle Ralniers. On that first nice afternoon or evening ••. 
Reasons: "Just lucky I gueas." 
Loggers playi~g in the Banana sity last week is even more thrill- r---------------, 
Belt have 23 games behind them ing. Being pushed to take his flrst 
this season. Some of these were set Les "Bird" Patton came 
with the Bremerton Bluejackets throllgh with the stuff that proved 
of the Willy ~~ague. Discounting this his other'vlctories were not 
Drop out to 
The Miniature Golf Course 
Printing N. 6300 Division (Next to Driving Range) . 35e FOR 18 HOLES 
the weather, the NICE squad accidental. 
couldn't help but pick ·up a few Predictions department: Big 
}lointcTs playing with the pros. League Baseball. National League: 
WIth the 'Jackets' making their Boston Braves by a nose. being G • ta 
spring camp in Lew!~ton, some of chased to the wIre by a couple of Green" Hughes ~ A ~J.~A 
the Idaho College boys have a good likely contenders who lack stretch ral'lVlU(; 
chance of jumping to the profes- drive. Printing Co. wlth\"~'"'IIIIW 
sional circuit. AmerIcan League: Items on Country Homes Serviee 
Anything froID a Card 
to a New.paper. 
Whits Malch Power hand: Cleveland Indians, Boston 11 W. P.otflo MAin" 9515 Pend OreiUe Highway 
However, the Whits seem to Red SOXB, New York Yankees, one '-____________ ..-J L_.::.~:::::..::.::::..::=:::::... ____ ..::~!!!!!~!::::.. __ .!J 
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QUEEN HELEN II REIGNS AT WHITWORTH 
" May' Day Activities Include Festival, Tea, 
Colette Stirm and Lois Long, both contestants in the 
Miss Spokane contest, talk over their plans for the final 
judging. Colette will draw fashion sketches and Lois will 
sing in the talent portion of the contest. 
'One Foot in Heaven,' Piano Recital 
------------' May festivities, including the "May Festival," Mother's 
Miss Joan Larson day tea, the play <lOne Foot in Heaven," and the senior piano 
recital of Joann Larson will highlight today and tomorrow. 
P .. resented Tonight Activities will .s:om~ence with the "Festival" and the 
In F IR 'tal presentation of;,Qpeen Helen II at 2 this afternoon. Helmuth orma eel Bekowies will b(i:m'-aster of ceremonies fOI' the program given 
Joann Larson will'be presented for her Maj¢s.fy's 'pleasure. Entertainment, beginning with 
by Mrs. Anna Jane Carrel in her the traditip.J,i& ~aypole dance, will pro~ss with 'musical 
senior plano recital this evening numbers. pl'!,!sented' by :the band, a clarmet quartette, the 
at 8:00. Miss ,Larson's reCital IS Madrigal singe~s, iri addition to a solo by Jim DowdYJ a duet 
one of the main features of the by Marjorie Unruh and George Stout, a skit by the court 
May Day anI) of the weekend. piayers,- an act by the cOUN a~robats, and a special number 
Visiting guests and mothers are. . by Clary Wright. 
e&pecially welcomed. The recital Marge Garcia; Molly, Ruth Toevs, The Festival will close witJt the 
is formal, with the exception of Ronny, .Dave Beamer; ;Letty, Col- Lilac Ring ceremony, at wblc,b 
visitors. leen Rlcha,rdson; Mrs. Sandow, time couples who have become 
Betty ,Foll~.t. ,engaged since last 1I1ay wU1 be 
Mrs. Digby, SylYl~' Braband; introduced to the court. 
PI .,... Be Georgie, Doll Hayes; Mrs. Cam- Additional royalty, include Joy a y .1 ~, , ' bridge, Shirley Freeburn; Mrs, Taylor, honor attendant; Prtn-
Saturday~/'Nl.ght Jellison, ,Rachel Morse; Major ceases !?hirley Freeburn, Beverly Cooper, Wally Bekowies; Bishop Holmes, Betty Lange, Dorothy 
Sherwood; Bop .Rhinehat;t. , Leavens, Dorothy Smyth and 
HARDIE. IS ELECTED ASWC ;:3:~o~:~f':i,';;o:!; " ~:;:::~~~'t£~ E 
PREX-Y' B/ 'O·:":'V/ EE' A'LSO WINS' ;!~;!:;:o!;~~:~::;.::~o::: Starr'~:nm:~::hip !~~:b"!t~..,;.t£i.; . ..,,' 0' ' ers .here for the week~n~. The. olson, Myrna Dean" ponaJee l;>fIl-:o 
, '" . , . . . cast is, scheduled 0 for a to~ ,9f . 'l.'1le ,.QhelW:llt!'Y.~!l~p",rtmen~ ~~ 2;er, El&irie Legge, _ No~ Coaey 
, . ; Haying ·-,wa~.¥.·: a ; ~uc,:e~8ful- Caplpa1gn for election, Jlm- se~en-' "~rfori11iinces: . three ' ,'of n~~cedthiB week' that two stu- B,nd Helel! Kato. ' '~;;m<", . 
Hardie has begun orgamzmg plans for the ASWC after he which will be held on campus 'tan d T Committees include g e n e.r a I 
btkes' office aspresidimt at the beginning of the summ~r, May 14, 21 and 28. dents, Lawrence, S an om chainnan,. Ruth· ToeVl, 888is~ by 
session. In the meanthne he ,and the other successful stu- The author of "One Foot in Summerson, have ,been awa.rded DorothY-' LeaVflIl8; decorations, 
dent body candidates, will at~nd council meetin~s with' the Heaven II Hartzell Spence, is a teaching ,fellowships. LalTy',B· is Ma~l;,,,""~'aDd DQnnA Andef'!llOa; 
incumbent",officers to familiarize themselves WIth the cur- son Of' the' Reverend William H. in Che~istry and Chemical En- hospitality; Pat' Wadden; public: 
rent probJem~ ~ing d'ealt with: ·Spence. The plot revolves aroUlld gineering'" at . Waahington Stat~ ity-, Sue' ~ace; flowers, Dora H,?rt; 
As vice-president for the com- by Phil Strawn, the student the miniBter and his family mov- ,! , • tant procession, Ann Herald; may pole, 
. t bod 1 t college. Tom s IS an asSIS . , ' , , k' 
109 year, the studen y se ec - court, and proposals for relldjust- ing into a new parsonage: The . . ' ,Amber Oaks and Grace Blae , 
ed Chuck Bovee. Beverly McMor- narrator, Hartzell's brother, remi- teachmg position in the Chem- programs,' ,Janet Hiser, and pro-, ments of representation. ' 
ran won the contest for secre- nisces over the many comic epi- is try depart;lnent at the Univer- gram, _ Corinne Weber. Mrs. Anna 
ti Hardie said he would attempt tary and in 'a runoff elec on, sodes in the family's life. Pre- sity of Idaho. Jane Carrell is the 'adviser. 
Dale Johnson ~atne out ahead of to arrange a meeting early next sen ted in pent hOUBe style, the _____________ -=-_________ ,.:....~.;.;..-
Holl&n"d St. John. , week in which he would confer play will be staged in the sp"eech V :"'J P' , I A.. I-ed 
Chosen from among 10 candi- with Jerry Mahaffey, - current auditorium. arieu rogram n' .Ripp I 
dates for members-at-large of the ASWC president, and with Dr. 
studen't cOlincil were the follow- Maxson in drawing up a report CAST Ph - S t F N ',. 't y" 
Rever~nd Fraser Spen.ce, Nor- YSICS" e or ex ear mg ,five persons; Richard Cole, for the "Yhitworthian. man Gano; Reverend William H. ' 
Madelyn CUrtiS; Dwight Johnson, ' Until he takes office he can- Spence, Dick 'Terry; Hope Spence, Th~ Physics department will offel" th~ most varied pro-
Norman McDonald and' Phil not determine what his first ob- Leila Hulbert; Hartzell, Holland gTam in 1949-50 that h~s been ava,Hable smc.e the war, Prof. 
jective will- be, 1?ecause he does St. John; Eileen, Nina Sykes. William G. Wilson revealed this week. He swd that the cycle 
Hardie &tate<\othat he wished not know what action will be tak- Dr.' Romer, William Sauve; of courses ,iii' appli~d physics, which proved'to be. so popular 
Strawn. 
to express his appreciation to en by the 'present student govt. LoUise, Marilyn Nelson; .Maria, last year, would"be rePealed this next year. 
those who were responsible for - ________ ---,-_______ ----,________ Physics of the/Home, of special interest to women stu-
his election, and said that he in- dents, wiJI be iiven .in the fall quarter. Mechanical and 
tends to make every effort to electrical devices of th~ modem home will be studied, and 
justify the confidence in him that their operation and maintenance will be considered. Home 
the student body has expressed. lighting ~nd decoration will also be given special attention. 
Even before he takes office, R'adio Course Coming among topics ~oDsidered in the 
Hardie plans to conduct further or interest to ,both men and class. 
investigations mto successful wo~eri in the .fall quarter will be 
methods of dealing with student the Fundamentals of Radio course. 
body problems. He plans to con- The construction and operation of 
suit with Dr. Maxson concerning the modern radio receivers will be 
'outs~ding examples of effiCient the principle topic considered; A 
student government which came bricf study of transmitters and 
to Dr. Maxson's attention during some practice in radio technique 
A d van c e d Photography wlU 
again be a two-hour course in the 
winter quarter. Enlarging will be 
the first problem studied, 9thers 
wlll include copyIng, ""lord pho-
tography, the view camera, and 
Photomicrography. the recent conference which he are included. Physi«~, 13, or its 
atterided. equivalent, will be required for The -Introductions to Atomic 
In accordance with his cam- admission to the class. Physics course offered in the 
paign platform, Hardie hopes to The winter quarter BCh~dule spring quarter is designed tor tbe 
be able to, keep" th~ entire student includes such widely varied Bub- student interested in recent ad-
body well infonned on all activi- jects as Sound and Music, Ad- van cements In' the field' of theo-
ties of the, atudent council and vanced Heat, and Advanced Pho- rotlcal and applied physiCS. GeD-
ASWC executives. He suggested tography. Advanced Heat Is prl- eral physics and chemistry are 
. a. conference to draw liP an un- " , marily for those majoring or p:c-requlsltes. 
biased' resume of step.by-step ",~ "/ ~ t /' ", :, \.\ ' minoring in physics. ' New Equipment Acquired 
developme~t~,,!r current problems /;. '. Y:V~\~~(' I:: :~\"\ Sound fs Subject The physics department baa 
facing· WJlItworlh stUdents. '·/ljl.'t',".\ : '~\\ '" The Sound' and Music course mUch new equipment ana more ~ 
Publicati~n of this report in t ',fJ, ·r'::, :h~" ~;,;' ",.' will be a non-mathematI~al study on order for n~'X~ lear; Prof. Wil-
I the Whitworthiari should clear up . ~ _c:...C /~.l._ .n ~~ ~- .~t~ I"' .;,.{. or sound and its characteristics son stated: He pointed out that 
a lot of misunderstanding that Queen of ,the May, Helen Kl'h~toffersen, (right) and Joy when Pl'o<luced by various musical the increased enrollment In phy.s-' 
exists, he said. Among topics to Taylor, Honor attendent, smile prettily in their happiest InstMiments. ~earlng, the charac- ics courses. iB· evidence .of the 
be COl'IBidered were the Better ,royal manner. All four gi~18 pictured on this page are teristic8 of a good COJ?cert room, growing reali&atlaa ofAhe l~por­
Government committee, headed Californians. radio, !in.lt. 8O)1n9 recg'rdlng will be lance of phYlJics In, P10dem living. 
• 
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CRITICISM IS ESSENTIAL 
To date there has been no form of society, educational 
political., social or otherwise which has been set up in per~ 
foot condition. This includes international, national and 
looal organizations. including Whitworth college. ' 
Because we are Jiving in an imperfect aociety there al-
ways has been, and' will continue to be room fo; criticism. 
It is a basic element of our living, and if used constructively 
a good element.' ' 
Criticism is of two types--constructive and destructive. 
WHITWORTHIAN 
SPRING CALENDAR 
REMAINING EVENTS 
May-
13-May Day. 
Joan Larson's Senior Piano Recital. 
i4-Mother's Day Tea, 2-6 p,m, 
Spring Play "One Foot in Heaven." 
Baseball-C. W. C, E. here. 
Track-GQnzaga here, 
15-Voice Rectial-Ml's. Wartes' pupils. 
17-Baseball-E, W, C. E. here. 
Spanish Club picnic dinner. 
18-20-State C. E. Convention In Spokane. 
19-Fl'iendship Day-play afternoon by Chris, Act. Council. 
20-Senior Retreat, 
Soph, picnic and boat trip, 
Baseball-S. P. C. here. 
21-Senior Retreat. 
Baseball-S. P. C. here. 
Track Meet, 
Second performance "One Foot in Heaven." 
23-24-Spring Recitals-7:30 p,m. 
2(-Baseball-E, W. C. E, there. 
25--Investiture-Dr. Paul Calhoun speaker. 
26-Baseball--aonzaga Viere. ' 
Junior-Senior Party. 
27-Evel'green Conference Finals .. 
Alpha Kappa Chi and C. E. Party. 
2S-Evergreen Conference Finals, 
Pre-MediC Picnic, 
Phil. Life'Service PicniC. 
Third Perfonnance "One Foot in Heaven." 
30-Special plri'ormance "One Foot in Heaven" for Spokane 
Ministerial Association. 
JUDe-
3-Investiture-Dr. Walter Isle, speaker. 
-Faculty-Senior Breakfast. 
"W" Club Picnic. 
9-10-13-FlNAL EXAMS 
10-Spnng C~eert (MUSic Dept,) 
ll-Alumni Banquet-Special performance "One Foot in 
Heaven." 
Because it contributes little to our fonn of society we will 
not mention destructive criticism further.' Howe~er con-
strJIctive criticism is a mech~nism whereby we'-are' made 
to recognize faults' which may be obvious to othel'S, and 
not to ourselves. It is a way of calling to our attention cer-
tain things which we may have overlooked. Constructive 
criticism is an aid, not a detrimental factor. It should be 
reco~ized as such and utilized to its fullest extent. Pirette Alumni Breakfast. 
13-Baccalaureate-Preaident's R ti 3 30 5 3 ecep on : -: 0 p.m. 
13--Commencement. 
We m~nb~jn that good constructive criticism will add 
to ~he &:row~h phy:;ic~lly and spiritually of society. Instead 
of 19nonng It, or gettmg overly perturbed because of it, we I 
8ay--~e it: ' i·;r.~~~~I1~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
. WELCOME MOTHERS! 
It is a ple~8ure to extend a welcome to the Mothers visit-
. ingAt~mpus this w~k-end. Although you are always wel-
c;ome, we kiu)'V it is only possible to visit on a few occasions 
SQCP '8,5, this. We hope you will enjoy y,ourselves and the 
camp~s~ The campus i~ y~urs for the weekend. 
~bli(;~tions H~ve O,penings 
Q,n" Staffs for Next Year·' 
~ opportunity to render serv- --------------
With the completion of the 
1949 _Nat.sihi, plans are now pro-
gressing for the 1950 annual, This 
is the first time In the -hilltory of 
the school that the editorial and 
busin~1I8 ataffB have beg~ 9pera-
tions "jn the spring, preceding pub-
lication. 
i~ ~o' the college, to gain valuable 
experieJlce in writing, and to re-
ceive «red.its, for it are available 
to' any student of Whitworth who 
becwnes a member of the Wblt-
wbJ.'tfuan 'staff, 
Rep~rt~riai positlolUl are 'not 
the onl.f OJ)~ which will be open 
during" -the coming year, Kolfeu 
WlI,)jter, editor.eleot, pointed out, 
CircuJation and advertising re-
quire a num~r Qf staff members. 
Ad sollcitors reoeive a commis-
sion on all ads they get: 
With It cQncentrat6!i effort 
tHlipg rn~e for' better campus 
rtlPr.ellen14Uon in the Whitwor-
tlJiM. Wa~er ,recommended that 
,Executive editor" GeQrgene 
Summerson, announced today that 
all positions on the editorial staff 
are open except that of observmg 
editor, "Sally Evans was reeently 
elected to that post, \ 
, . 
ChoiT on -Discs 
BIGGER NATSIHI· Pres'dential ProdalJlation No. 3 
DUE ON JUNE 1 
It ba. 11ft.. I>roacht to the attautien 
of this offi~e that 011 H.,. the .,.bth 
certain ".nonymou. '"female." (well 
known to UI, h ..... ever) paid their reo 
g~ tu Wblt,..,rIb Hall ftoide .. t. in 
The largest annual in school • frIendly nodumal vi.,jt. 1 ........ eII 
h
' t '11 be t bo &? ,DlAllY uf ,!"r emlneDt 'I!JId nepeeted 
IS ory WI ou a ut June 1, reoulenu .. ere di .. ppeillte.l '1' not 
Editor Dick Denton reported. This hav.lnll' uPP<lrtunity to tdlowablp with 
theIr pelta, a laCIrNJi.I' il benwith 
year's annual will have 160 pages tendered 110 lloe .ror_ ..... tlened eo-eds 
and over 300 photographs., The '" . caU .o!' their ceuUemeli *",,,aint-an...... ...hen they are )!reoent 'In 'the 
number of pages is an increase of II1>rm. It I ... ",pecl.ed tbAlI tbinp woioW 
lie, I!, IleUer ilia" than after tbe t;rat 
222 per cent ovel' la.st year's book.' mlftlmed ... joum. This notiee b .. rI.· 
en oat o~ the '. reqaeat of partleular 
The annuals will have padded mellObe-n III nNd~!:e bere and dOH 
covers; which are being made In thl~ :r";;~~~.rUy reneet the opi~jun of 
Tennessee. The prmting is being LE~Y HENDERSON,' Pres. 
d b t Whitworth HaU 
one y he Spokane American May rl~. i9U 
Engraving company. l----____ ...!..~.:.:.:.:.... _ __.J 
T~e price of the annuals will be 
$3 each, which amount has been 
taken out of the stUdent fees. 
Students attending Whitworth 
less than three quarters during 
the year will be expected to pay 
one dollar for each quarter in 
which they were not here in order 
to be eligible to l'eceive an annual. 
Business Manager Joan" Beck-
~ith said that wor], is progressing 
favorably. and thnt the Natshihi 
staff expects to have the. year-
book ready on schedule, 
Chapel Previews 
Wednesday. May 1S-Mrs. Har-
ry Davenport will give a book re-
view of Eliza by Patricia Camp-
bell. Chapel will ·commence at 
9:50, 
Frida~. May 20-St~dent body 
forum. "How to Approach the 
Construction of the Student Union 
Building." 
Education Class 
Takes Field Trip 
Friday, May q 13, 1~9 
Whitworth 
Whims 
By SALLY 
The girlB meeting together in 
front of Ballard and McMillan this 
week Wl!re not coming together 
for council of war but rather to 
practice for tOOay's festivities. 
• • • 
The barrel that was filled with 
Gene Unruh during "W" club 
initistion is now full of w9.t.er. 
Dr. Maxon is using it for ~ting 
bis outboard motor, and from the 
way it churns the water in the 
barrel, I'll bet it can do wonders 
on a lake! 
• • • 
A certain man of the Freshman 
clsss was really enthusiastic about 
Me~,s Conference, He must have 
fond memories because when 
asked the site he replied "Some 
Deer Lake." 
• • • 
While Whitworth dorm students 
were stacking away food at Men's 
Conference, their rooms were be-
ing stacked by unknown prowlers, 
This incident brings to mind the 
old saying, "While the rats are 
away,' the cats will play!"--or 
however it goes. 
• • • 
At the Mother's Tea tomorrow 
a fashion show will be presented 
ill which there will be' a 'preview 
of the "styles of file year.'; Who 
cares that THE YEA~ is 192O? 
• • • 
The hot weather of the laBt 
week reminds one of the "gay 
90'8/1 
Group Stq(/ies 
'Recorded Mass 
A r~ord4!d catholic ,'ordUiary 
mass, was presented by Mrs. Anna 
Jane Carrell at the m .. eting of the 
Phil~deipm~ ",/ Th'U'~. ,', "Mrs.' 
Carrell -has had the opportunity 
during her extensive traveling in 
Europe- to record much of the 
mass aJ;ld ,to' study its' background, 
Interest waS shown by the mem-
bers In the unusual tYPe of infor-
mation. 
GRADE POINT 
CHANGE IS ,D.UE 
A three-point grade average 
will be a lot ea'3ier to obtain next 
year than it was this because of 
lhe change in the system which 
will become effective in the fall 
tl;rm. The new pattern will con-
form with th~t or the University 
of Wa!!hington ... ' ' 
Under the new system grades 
carry the fol,lowing grade point 
equivalents for each academic 
hour: A, 4; B, 3' C 2' D 1 &D'd' 
Withdrawal or F~i1u~, '0. " . 
The present system is: A, 3; 
B, 2; C, 1; D, 0; W, 0 and F, 1. 
JnI.Ilh group Qf tile stude:nt bo1iy The a cappella choir, directed 
Urie on!,! of their members to by Prof. Anders, has completed re-
serve on the Whitworthian sWf cording four sides for the western 
in order to provide an adequate Recording studi~, 'l'he ·',record~. 
channel for news of the group's which have been ":reproduced on 
activities, vlnyli~ discs, will bC available in 
CLUBS MEET 
FOR UN FORUM 
The Introduction to Education To obtain quarter honors the 8tu-
class planll to t.ke an all day dent must have a 2.25 grade point 
field trip to Cheney, Rearden and average. Next year he must have 
Anyone interested In being a two weeks. Whitworth's International Rela-
tIons club was host to stUdents of 
E,W,C.E. May 10, A forum en-
titled -"Is the U.N. Effective 1" 
was held in the library at 7 p. m. 
Speakers from Whitworth were 
Phil Strawn. John Klebe, Marlys 
P~entlce and Sylvia Melrose. Bill 
Medical Lake high schools next a 3.25 average. 
Tuesday, The class will divide r-------------... member of next year's staff is 
requested to confer with Walker 
or with Prof. A. O. Gray of the 
journal!sm department. 
Staff Su·rprises 
The Whltworthian staff gave a 
surprise house warming at the 
nf'w home of Professor and Mrs, 
Gray, Thursday evening, May 5, 
The Grays were presented with a 
cut-glass serving bowl. 
Mel's larller and 
.... ty Shop 
Open 1:00-':00 
Country Ho ..... P.rk 
Ph. OL. 0100 
Included in the recordings are 
"Clap ,Your Hands All People," 
by Christiansen; "Tenebrae Fac-
into groups in- order that they 
might each study a specific. aspect 
of the curriculum., 
Nick Faber is chairman for the 
trip, About 35 students plan to 
go. 
tae Sunt," py Ingegneri; "0 Glad-
some Light," by Gretchanlnoff; 
and "Send Forth Thy Spirit," by 
Schevtky, Campbell served as moderator. I r--------------The panel was the second in joint 
Recordings may be purchased 
through Helmuth Bekowles, busi-
ness manager. 
meetings with Cheney .. 
An informal wiener roast on the 
Point followed the discussion: 
GDfoIkIt 
Country Homes Service with\-"':'"A..'IIIk"TlI 
9515 Pend Oreille Highway 
• 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
to a Newspaper. 
Green", Hughes 
Printing Co. 
19 W. Paolflc MAl" 2H5 
For 
Distinctive, • 
Photography 
BURCHEn 
STUDIO 
Makers of 
Fine Portraits 
S, 13 Howard Spokane 
.. 
.. 
MOTHERS TO 
~E HONORED 
AT AWS TEA 
It's Mother's Weekend, and a 
theme of "l.vender and lace" will 
reign at the annual Mother's Tea 
tomorrow afternoon, Lavender 
lilacs and violets and Ii lace table-
cloth will adorn the tea table, and 
other evidences of the theme will 
be carried out throughout the 
room. The tea Is to be held from 
2:30 to 4:30 in the basement of 
the library. 
students whose 
be present have 
members 
Many women 
mothers will not 
'invited faculty 
"adopted mothers." 
Presiding at the tea-table will 
be Miss Estella Baldwin, Miss 
R,uby Heritage, Dr. Ruth Grab, 
MiSl! Evelyn Smith, Mrs. Anna 
Jane Carrel, Mrs. Clarice Wartes, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Waltz. 
Receiving guests at the door will 
be Dorothy Leavens, president of 
Associated Women Students; Mrs. 
Carrel, advisor; Mrs. Warren, and 
Miss Jenkins. 
A program has been planned, 
featuring a style show of old fa-
shions. Several musical "numbers 
are also scheduled. 
Chairman for the tea is Marilyn 
Nelson. Assisting - her are Mar-
ga~t Franke, Phyllis Cosman, Pat 
Young, and Madelin~ ~r,tis. 
The welcome to the mothers wlli 
be' 'given by Thelma Schoesler. 
Mrs. L. O. AnderSon of Spokane, 
mother of Donna Jean and Mary 
Lou, will give the mother's re~ 
sponse, 
WHITWORTHI~N 
CUTHBERT IS 
WINNER ON 
LOOP JAUNT 
LITTLE MAIDS 
TO SING FOR 
FINAL TIME 
This Is 1\ story of l"OlllanCe, of The Three Little Maids, WOIll-
tender Intrigue, of Whitworth in eu's trio COUl}IOScd of FIle Ellers, 
the spring. Shirley GUllon and Joy Taylor, 
Cuthbert was a shy Will sing their farewell perform-
there was an indefinable sOllle- ances this Wcelwlld aftcl' two 
thing about Cuthbert which made yeurs togethcl·. They sing a IIhep-
stl"Ong women go mUd. Perhaps it herd's groUI) In costume fOI' the 
was the way his eyelashes em'led Mothe!'s' Tea on Saturday and all 
under, or the gleam of his white SUllday Will perform at dInner. 
teeth as he snapped hIs spearmInt. Joy i.\I graduating ami Fae does 
At any rate, Cuthbert llad had not expect 'to return ~ext year. 
hIs eye on Agatha for sevel'al 'rhe trio lias been much In de-
,I weeks, Agatha had had her eye mand for. progl',ams and social 1 on Cuthbert for several weeks functlolls all aud off the campus. 
. ; also. One day their eyes met. They nro dirccte(l by Mrs, Wartes. 
When tho tinkle of heavenly 
harps had subsided, and the smoke JI. 4 
'cleared away, Cuthbert fOUnd hlm- LY.len ·Return 
PAOla ~ 
I liS 
Alumni New8 
Three blrtil IUlllolineemenll to 
Whitworth wumnl havo recenUy 
been made. A daughter, Mary 
Beth, WIlS born to Cliff and Mel 
'1'a),lor, April 26, In Spoki.ne. A 
SOli, Joel Paul, was born to Hel-
muth and Lillian Bekowlos, AprU 
16, in Spokane. 
• • • 
An interesting travol note wu 
received from Gloria 'I1lompson, 
former Whitworth student. lIlu 
Thompson reconUy left New York 
whore sho was doing radio work 
to tnke a six months tour throurh 
Europe. When last heard from ahe 
was on a bicycle tour in RQme. 
GREGG AWARDS 
ARE MERITED self only 16 Inches from Agalha's F:I"nd T.lT.omen side-two inches closer than the ",,« 
18 inch rule. But Cuth thl'ew dls- B I DOllna Bruner and Dorothy 
cretion to the winds. He asked ri liant Red Moore of the second-year mort-
the question Which had been bUTn- hand cl8.88 received their 100-
. Ith. h' Men's cOilfel:e.t'~p week end wor(1 shol·thand pins for havin" 
lIlg w III 1m. "Will you walk b pmveil proflta Ie not only to the satisfactoril sed th G 
around the Loop with me mon who allemled but to the y pas e nt,,, 
Agatha?" "I will," Agatha whls- "girls they" left' behind." What test. Alsea Gay had also pa8Hd 
pered, mistily. with plenty ~f sunshine fllld one t~e test and will be awarded her 
Cuthbert, mute with joy, acci- great huge footbail, field on p n soon. 
dentally swallowed his gum and which to lie, a good 9ha.re of the ~arollno, Culver, Eva Won&' and 
Agatha tenderly slapped him on remaining populatiOn have plenty DOiothy Pearce of the elementary 
the back until he could breathe of tan to ahow for the time spent class have paaaed the Gregg eo-
Perfect for a quick dip at once more. Then the two skipped there. Colette Stlrm, Bev Andcr-. word test IlJ}d will receive their 
Wandermere, Ihis bathing 8uit happily off into the gathering son and Ginny Raines were among 6O-word certifloaLe •. 
may also double as a Bun-Buit. dust, I mean dusk. the dozen or' so girls who got a 
The strapless idea insures an 'The encl. head start on that "summery No ruins are 110 Irreparable .. 
even tan and the cotton pique loolt"-what a fow hours under those of reputation. 
material dries in a twinkling.. Qld sol won't do! 
R 
· I" 1. DORMITORIES Gerry Tweedy and .Janie Win- Tomorrow is often the bUlie.t 
e.Clta, Uses ELECT AG' ...tIN tel' spent a fow hours in another day of the year. 
A.T I 1&1 hod :r1 line-making with the needles and .--------------
lYOVe lY.let 8 Come spring, come election time thread. Gerry has a new cotton II, Savl., • 
• c Bill Ainley pla.ying Rudolpho to -4lven to the women's dorms. skirt to show for her efforts and Tid. W •• k .... 1 Joy Trali"slates Nancy's Mimi in a duet from La New prexy for Westminster next Janie a sun dress. 
Boheme is one of the treats in year wJll be Carol- Gray, 488lst- Dorm rooms got a not too fa- NORMAN'S 
In F-ede
·, 'raI' '. C'Ourt' store for listeners at an advanced ing her will be Mary Jane Harris, millar dusting out, III most of the 
voice recital Sunday, May 15. Six vice-president; Jackie Cosman, halls. Joiops, waxers, brooms and 
Country Hom .. 
, '. students of Mrs. Wartes' will secretary; Jean Edgerton, BOclal the like were going fast andl':===========::~~ 
By Sal.~,i· Eva,~, II g ather for "afternoon COffee',' at chairman', Elaine Plaster, prayer _rur.io.us. _,al.l_day .Sa,~urdDy' ... ,.,., . . Joy Taylor" Whitworth senior; , ~ .. - - ..... 'PICNIC' SUPPLIES -~ . p~yed the' unique"r9
1e 
of- inter~ the home of Beverly Holmes, meeting chairman; and Patty If a week end without men can, 
preter in a feder9J district court where they rehearse their sup- Young, Sefelo representative. be so profitable, maybe it would at 
~ase this week. Joy, a native citi~ pOlled coming recital for each In Ballard, Marilyn Nelson will be a good Idea If they went away 7\ T " , 
Zen of Mexico, translated for other. The Holmes ,residence for take the presidency, with Hope more afton. 1 yOrman s 
Cuban national Eugenie Pinal this occasion is on the stage of Ainley as tre8.llurer, Pat Waddell r--------...;..--.,,.~""!"'- ~ou."try Hom.a 
Suarez, '~k was' being. tried in the Fine Arts building. The "re- as secretary, and Shlrl,ey McClain 
Spokane on a' charge of felony hearsal" wUl be at four p.m., and as Sefelo representative. 
involving the giving of false state~ the public is invited. The other dorms have not held 
ments under oath: Suarez, who Fae Eilers, Don "Howell and Lee their elections as yet. 
could not speak any English, had Carolyn Henderson are the other 
been held for several wee1t9 until participants, with accompani- Skill' IS stronger than strength. 
a suitable Interpreter was found. ments by Marie Miller. The stu-
1r 
_____________ -. 
J
. , f th is hat . f th dents have written their own 
oy II a er c rman a e . . 
La
· t· A' cll f th scnpt, and the actioll promises an 
In~ merlcan coun a e " 
P b t
· bo d f .. . innovation III remtal delivery. 
res y enan ar 0 £orelgn 
missions. Joy was born in Mexico 
City, and learned English and 
Spanish at the same time. 
"It was a very educational and 
profitable three hours," Joy, re-
marked. She added that the court 
officials' took her name and ad-
The committee for arrange-
ments <includes Ruth Swanson, 
Lorraine Milner and Phyllis Gish. 
Ushers wiJI be Dick Baker, Thelma 
Jo Bruce, Joy Taylor and Shirley 
Gilson. 
dress for future reference, and Grandpa 
alp she was looking forward to 
Warren 
further court work. 
One dog to another dog-
"Speak he says. Sit up he says. 
And what do you think he gave 
me? . One stinking peanut!" 
It looks like the baseball team 
is hitting for the top this year 
with their recent victory over Far-
ragut. 
• • • 
One ''!tudent thought the Fresh-
-- man-Sophomore party was a 
breakfut because it was at the 
"Bowl and Pitcher." 
, -
ludget Price.! 
COATS 
.sUITS 
. DRESSES 
.Jack Lubin, Proprietor 
828 W. RlVERSIDBI 
Don't believe any dirt you hear 
on campus anymore because we're 
rid of it all-as of last Friday. 
• • • 
Speaking of "bowls," the mid-
westerners can go home again 
because the "Dust Bowl" has 
shifte9 to Whitworth College. 
ProfelSional 
Pharmacists 
·HART and 
DILATUSH 
Open 24 Houri 
Phone Main 2111 
Nine No. Stevenl 
aethal Boo. SIDra 
928 .W. R~ver~ide 
libles • Statlon.ry 
PJaqQes - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
~erords 
Cards for AU Occasions 
, GOOD JEWELRY 
always to be found 
SARTORI 
..AIQ,j~  itt ~ 
N. 10 WALL 
HOBBY FANS 
Han"~1 
CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
"Wings 
Over 
Words" 
Might express In lIong the delight 
of wriUng on the new Rayal Port-
able, all the flngorfJ fly over tho 
f'made to fil" keys. Thoughts ride 
fast as horses. 
a.. E .. " 10 Own, Too. - Or Rtfll. 
Karshaw', SPECIALIST8 
W. 612 8pr_gue 
Dek.All paints on china! 
Oek-AII JI the new excitIng color for hard lurfacel • , • gllll, 
chIna, metal and porcelarnl Use It to decorate boUln, glalHI, 
jars, dJ.hu, mirrors, traYI, lamp., and noveltlel ••• colorl are 
rulltant to lunllght, alcohol, acids and 10",pII Fun to use, ealY 
to apply. Set. are priced at $2.00, ,3.00 and ,3.50 with: Inltruc-
tion •• 
--------GRAHAM'S ... second floor, sehMl supplies 
rile Crelc.nt Ext •• d. 
Co.ngradulations 
to the 
June 
Graduating Class 
of '49 
w.,. wllh, you 
IUC~.II 
alld 
leapplnell 
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"Do or Die" Series on Tap for Pirates Tomorrow 
MEET CWCE NETSTERS MEET 
IN TWIN BILL LEAGUE RIVALS 
Heed the Signs 
TENNIS SHOES ONLY-Not much analysis of that 
statement is needed to deciphel' the conotation intended, 
and yet even though: 
WHIT ,YHINCLADS 
HOST BULLDOGS 
EVERGREEN STANDINGS 
W L Pet. 
Central ., ....... , ....... , ... ' , .. 3 1 .750 
Whitworth ........ , ..... , ... 2 2 ,500 
Eastern ....... ~ ............... 1 S .250 
The Whitworth Pirates will 
tackle Central, Waahingto~ Col-
lege of Education tomolTOw at 
home in ·a. two game series that 
Will make or break the Whits as 
far as the Evergreen title picture 
is concerned. 
A clean aweep over the Wild-
cats would give the Whits a good 
hold on first place and mean that 
tlley would have to' do no better 
than 'split with Eastern for the 
eastern divisional championship. 
A lOBS however would leave them 
In the dubious position of having 
to cop both ends of the Savage 
serleH. Two wins by Central would 
eliminate ' Wh~tworth tram the 
running. 
In an" earlier, series at Ellens-
burg the two squaliB' split, Whit-
worth winning' 16 to 10.in the 
opener ,but dropping a second 
tnt 12 to 7. Bill McCord waa the 
winning ~. Pirate 'hurler. McCord 
got, hiB second league win in 'the 
first Eastern glplle, wi~ a 7, to 3 
win. The Savages' maul~ the Pi-
rates In ,the seoo~d, affair 22 t9 2, 
. The Ellensburg~' nine' is' current-
ly setting the pace with a three 
lind one' record, having topped 
Cheney ,tWice besides 'their win 
and loss with' the Whits, Whit-
worth ,is one game back with two 
wins 'out of four starts, and the 
S&~ges bring up the rear with 
i. 'single win !U1d ',three lo~es. 
: The' winner in the east, state 
division eamB the right to play-
off w'ith he '~nner of the west-
ern division for the' Evergr~en 
~ha:mpionship 'lUld a shot at the 
N.A:I.B. national title. 
~GS T~KE THIRD 
Gonzjlga', ,university , made it 
three -:straig~t', qver, ,Wl.litworth 
college' in > their diamond city aer-
i~ '"wth an . 11-to-9 win in a slug-
f~t on" th~ pirat~s' carman field 
yesterday af~e~oon. aene KeUe-
her went all ute' wayan the hill 
for the victors, and although he 
was nicked for 10 hits, one more 
than hIS mates were able to garner 
otf a pa,Jr of Whit hurlers, he kept 
the Pirates' away 'from the 'pay 
~tation after a shaky start in the 
opening innin~. 
. Ted Hus~ ~ started on the 
mound for tile Bucs but was re-
lieved by' lefty Don Gum in the 
fourth inning after being nicked 
for a home t:1ln hy Gene Kelleher: 
Gum hurled six-hit ball for the 
remainder of the game. 
Although the Whits outhit the 
Bulldogs, the losers committed 
costly errors which provided the 
ON COAST TOUR 1. There are four signs posted conspicuously around 
Whitworth's new asphalt tennis courts that say that very 
The buc netsters left yesterday thing, • 
for a three and POlISibly four day 2. Dr. Mark Koehler and other ,responsible officials have 
tour that will take them to repeatedly chased off the courts students wearing hard 
Ellensburg, Olympia, Tacoma, and soled shoes, 
possibly Vancouver. B. C, in that 3. 'fhe Whitworthian recently carried a notice stating 
order for Evergreen Conference the need for wearing only tennis shoes while usjng the 
tennis matches with Central, st. "courts, 
Martins, Puget Sound .. , and British still there are some students who continue to ignore requests 
Columbia. ,'I ' and demands. The situation is approaching the point where 
The squad will ~ /leeking their something needs to be done. 
second consecutive'league victOry. Dr. Koehler has suggested that offenders be turned over 
Traveling for the first match to the student court for punishment. An alternative to that 
away from home ,the team will be would be to limit the use of the courts to members of the 
leavIng C9ac:b :,1.1~rk Koehler be- tennis squads only. Such a measure, although accomplishing 
hind. Dr. Koehlerjnissed the last the purpose, would hardly be fair to the entire student body, 
start because 'of' ,illness and had especially so since the court costs were in part financed by 
not recove~ed suffici~ntiy to mal{e :::tudent funds. 
the long tr~p. '., '. , )"1 , One other plan which would leave everyone happiel' all 
TO~: .SAY AGES_ ~ TO 3 ,m'olmd would be for tennis players to cooperate. We have 
Whitwol'ih' eo"e~'s, net, squad l~ice courts, let's leave them that way. 
edged E~tefIl'Wa8hington, 4· to 3, .:.:.:.=...::.==-=:.!....=-:....:....::..=-:....:.....::..::.:...:..:.::..::......:......::..:...:~...::..::.~----------
in a tennis duel' :Qn : the Pirate Wh· h G· I T C 
::::~ ~e::e~!? f~S~~:v:;g:= It wort Ir SO, ompete 
start for the Whits this ,season. I U· f Id h T' 
. Lea Plltion,' the Buc's net ace, 0 olversl·ty 0 a 0 ouroey 
made his first bid for'the1 confer· 
ence single~ crown in'turning back Participation in tennis, archery, badminton, golf and swim-
Eastern'/> Bill McCan~n, '!)-1, 6-- ming will take place tomorrow when the Whit girls travel to 
0, in the opening' match, The two· Moscow, Idaho, to compete in an invitational tourney at the 
time Winco sIngles champ ex- University of Idaho. Whitworth will be represented in only 
tended his three-year victory skein two of the five events, .tennis and archel'Y. Eight girls will 
to in and c~alKed up bis sixth win make the trip for what will be their first intercollegiate com-
of the year:' " 
, Whitworth copped three of the petition of the year. 
The Pirate thlnclads will host 
the Gonzaga Bulldogs tdntorrow in 
a dual track meet on tl1~ home cln-
{lers, 
Tho Whits bested the "Zags" in 
two previous three-way meets 
with Eastern and Whitman, East-
em coming up with top honors at 
Cheney and Whitman edging the' 
Ph'ates hero with Gonzaga bring-
ing up the rear in both meets, 
The meet which Is scheduled to 
precede the baseball game gets 
under way at 10 o'clock. 
ThE' match will be one of Whit-
worth's last chances to prepare 
for the conference track and field 
championships. The Pirates will 
host the rest uf the Evergreen 
schools for that meet which will 
be held May 27 and 28. 
GOLFERS GET 
FIRST VICTORY 
TN LEAGUE PLAY 
Whitworth College defeated 
Ef\stern Washington College of 
Education's golf team at Indian 
Canyon Tu~day aftel11oon, 11 to 
4, although EWCE's B~b Lotzen"-
Illser took medalist honors for the 
day with 79. The, Wlii~, ~m as a 
whole still "omplled enough points 
to gain .the· win:" ',' ',' , five in singles play and split, with CAMP COWLES All colleges in the Inland Em-
the Savages in a pair' of. doubles pire district have been invited to 
matches. take part in the Intercollegiate " " ' , 
Wally Moore and John Scotford SETTING FOR· Individual Sports day at .the U, X R -U' -t H . 
acc,?unted for the 'other- pair of Tennis will be a single elimination, ,!" 'ay·.' 01 ", ere 
PIrate singles wins while Patten W A.' A.' OU' TING event with six of the Whit gIrls, ~ ',', . 
teamed with Moore in the first ,. entering. They 'are: Elean.or Cu,- Checks Chests: : 
doubles action to grab Whit· ver, Peggy Gll2ictte, Bobble. Han- , . 
worth's fourth win and the match, Camp Cowles, Boy Scout camp sen, Hermoine Lee, Dorothy One mi!'.lute of your time now 
Eastern's Bill Mairi bested Larry on Diamond lake, was the setting Moore and Donna Spalding. Twl? may save you 18 months in bed 
Weyrick, '2--£, 8--6,' 6--2, . in the last week-end for the Women's singles and two doubles teams later. It ~nly takes one minute, 
marathon" plllY for the afternoon, Athletic Association initiation. Will. participate. from the time "yo~ sign: up until 
It was the"onl.t··match to go t,hree Tho two-git'l archery team will you receive your pin, to hav" your 
~ Friday evening twenty-six girls . d 
setS. ' "'., consist of Jerry Kernck an one chest X-rayed: This may save you 
, The results: were informally and formally in- othOl' who has' not yet been ae- a long time. in bed for the mlni-
8iQ~le.: . - ducted into the club. New mem- lected. Mrs. Alice Cheska will ac- mum time to recover from T.B, ia 
Le. Patten. Whitworth, defeated B11i ' th d a hand 18 th 
McCannon, Eastern, 6-1. 6-0. . bers include' Elaine Boehmer, company e squa as co c mon s. 
GH~' ~hi~~o~~2, ~!!f~ Bob Me- Doris Cole, Eleanor Culver, Pat manager. Last Monday 424 students re-
Wally Moore.' whitworth;,de!eated Bill L. C. Wins Fil'l:lt ceived their chest X-rays between 
BartoBilln; MEaa""nt',flJ, ' .. .1-.·tej;r·n6.'~iIe'· ("eo'!'!'" Lor~Y DiDie, Jlilnlce Friedline, Martha , 8:15 and 4, the fira~ day the X-ray 
...... ""'" The girl netsters had their first ~ 
Weyri~k: Whit""rth: 2-6 .. 'Ih---~, 6-2. __ ' Hall, Cathleen Kendall, Mary EI- unit was here. 
JohD S~(ord, Whitworth, defeated competition of the season Monday , , 
Dean Martin. Eastern, 6-4. -6-3. len Magnuson,. MiTllI;m Murphy, The X-ray unit that was at 
'. , DOII"I~: --I J" ' when they hosted the Lewis and school is sp sor d b th U S 
Let! Patten and WallY' Moore. 'Whit· Dorothy Moore, Jean Walker, Clark high school girls' team. AI- on eye . , 
worth, defeated 'Bill McCanl'on and Bill Public Health, City Health, Coun-
B ~..: Essterl' 6 I 6's' LoI'S Spearin Gwen Jackson. though displaying good tennis, the 
"!?.1nhuh1i·' attrl ';~"'\ir'i,irtin. i Eastern, ' ty Health. departments, E8.Iltern 
UI • • N girls were defeated by the hIgh 
defeated' Jllilfl S!>otf!lm, ~n~LLarfY "eY' Jackie Cosman, D9ra Han, or- Washington TUberCUlosis assocfa-
rick, Whitworth. 6-3. D-7. '. school team"7-1. Whitworth's lone 
• , oj. " J " ',-,' ' .... : r' T (I ' rna Bantillo, Anne Clarke, June Lion, various business associations 
, I ' yvin was a doubles victory by Jean 
marg.,n Q~ ,vic;:tory for the .Zags. Duran, Gerry Kerrick, June Mc- R d HIS h'd and civic groups who furnish the , , unner '!in e en c nel er over 
GONAGA 'trl" WHITWORTH" Donald, LJla Smith, Marian Van Peggy_McMohon and Neva Wayne helpers. 
a~ h r a ~R~ern2b' 4 II 2, 3 --------------
HnnaeB,d' 3 "2 (I" 0 taylor,ss r; 0 0 I Pragg, . Pat Young, Phyllis Gish, from L. C., 7-9, 6-3. 6-4. Six sili- rerry Kerrick, Mary Nan Kling, 
MeOhy,B •• '-'21·'~rr,1 Qru..;n,c! 6 1 3 0 gl~s and two doubles matches were Hermoine Lee, Dorothy Moore, 
Jonsn,2b ,0 O. 1 1 McCord,lf 4 I 2 0 Betty Green and MirJam Hansen. 
Hm.tr,3b' 6"'1' 3y-11 :Cretz.3b 4 2 1 ' played. The girls competing were Runn~r, Schneid~r and Wilma 
~~~~b1:!r t ,1 ~ g ~~~!,l~ ~ t g g Candlelight' Ceremony Held Peggy Gazette, Bobbie Hansen, Zeiger. 
Sweeney' 1 0 0 0 McDnld,lf 0 2 0 0 At the formal candlelight cere-
Khn8kl,r! 1 0 0 0 Roffler,rf 2 0 0 0 I 
Berley.lf 6 l' 1 0 G4mble.c ,3 1 1 1 mony Vice-President Phyllis 
PerkinB.c 3 2 0, 0 Web\>, ,-' . .1 0 0 0, , 
Kelher,p , 1 1 ZHurl.y,l' I II 0 0 Newton presented the WAA pin 
IGum,p 2 0 1 1 
Total. 36--1-1-9-61 To~l. 36 9 10 10 with all attached president's gavel 
Gollzaga ...... , .. --' .. ' ';' ,-- 140 303 OOO-ll to Barbara Wilson in recogmtion 
Whitworth .", .. ", .. " 034 002 000- II 
of her year's 'service. The gavel 
was a gift of the club's executive 
Shop at MM. Jewelers 
Gifts for, EveryOccasioh 
Regi~tered Perfect ',Diamonds 
America's J;,inest Wat(hes 
Conven;enf Credit Terms 
body, composed of Carol Gray, 
C. B. Hartford, Donna Spalding, 
Phyllis Newton, and Georgene 
Summerson. Miss Newton gave 
the pin to her roommate, l3ar-
bara. 
Miss Wilson,m' charge of gen-
eral arrangement.9, was assisted 
by hcr executive council and 
members Naomi Kimball, Jean 
Runner, Wendy 'ClaTk, HopEl Ain-
ely, and Evelyn Christiansen. 
If you enjoy working out.of-door., 
and ere ;ntere&ted in helping 
tha good earth yield more a!:iun-
dllntl y, a gri<:ulture off.',. you fin. 
pro'p.<:t~. 
, ' ,'/ 
In addition to county extension work, tea<:hing, ancf 
actual farming. there are in<:reasing oPp'ortu!'iti.' witt, 
~ 
bUI;nen managed Of';Janilations serying ~9fi<:lIr"tr~, 
, 
" 
If Desired 
l'4 1'4 Jewelers:, 
"FAMOUS FO~ DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
81NCE 1807 
Belt west Riverside 
SPOKANE GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Practice, Fun, Exercise 
Floodlighted for Night Playing 
N. 6500 Division St. 
Clubs Furnished Free 
I...------------~ 
,'(, lu<:h In the Washington Wat.r Power Co. Til. W~ 
:: Power employs It large staff of train.d men to h.lp 
farm customer5 us. ih low·cost electricity to gr •• t.,t 
- advantage. , 
THE WASHIN<iTON WATER POWER CO. 
oIcJ~~~, ?;;.~~ iJ7w~u.t ~~~ 
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STUDENT UNION HOPES SOAR! 
Commencement Events Keep Seniors Busy 
59th COMMENCEMENT B;UILDING IS POSSIBILITY 
LARGEST IN HISTORY WITHIN NEXT 2 YEARS 
The fifty-ninth commencement exercise wHI be held 
June 13, with 135 receiving degTees, an increase of 39 
over last year. 
Staff Members 
Win Mention 
In US Contest 
Volunteer Labor By Students 
Those receiving the bachelor of arts degree include: Shown as a Decisive F ador 
William Wolfe Ainley 
Don"ld R. Anderson 
Luther G. Baker, Jr, 
Darrell S. Rennelt 
LaVern }<". Brns.ard 
Marthn 'J. Bussenr 
Elizabeth G. Cnmpbell 
Richard Galr 
John Davis Carter 
Evelyn Vander SyS 
Ghljstensen 
JunitR ChrJsten.,en 
I rene E. Clllusen 
F"ith S. C1urk 
Mdrjory Ellen' Collord 
Wayne I. Conner 
\Vuttel' Rohert DnWSOll 
Norman Paul Do'l"j)at 
Myron Pat DouglllsS 
Theron M. Duerreldt 
Dorothy Hone Ellison 
HCl'bert Glen EIIi",n 
Laurel Dorothy Fruser 
Shirley J. Jo"reebum 
Margdret G. Freecc 
No!'",an Dille Gnno 
RHymond A. Go;1Idlll 
HUBbell Eugene ~ HHIJEOn 
JJlmeB Willard Haldie 
Roy O.amu Hil ata 
Edith C. Hisl-.ey 
BRrbam A. HOOb'l! 
MarnhRII Fl. Hooge 
lleve.'Jy Elvirn Holma 
Donald E Howell 
Dilvul Willard Hull 
La~rR K. J ncobsen 
.Mary EJaine Jenkins 
Mnxinc L. Johnson 
Alene J. KRnikebelg 
. Helen M. Kristaffersen 
Betly Louise Lang 
JORnn lIrr.,rje Lal·son 
Mal"}' Ann Leaven&. 
Robert L. Lehman 
JaCK G,bbOn Mahaffey 
Delbert M. 1Ilnr&hull 
Arthur B MIller 
Don Arlo 1>hllel' 
Robert A. Mills 
Phyllis Jean Nenton 
Elnmc Phyllis Olson 
Robert L. Paeth 
Thorn... E PuUen 
Richard J. Pette-n.on 
Jo'rederick I.. Peterson 
Willilllll O. Pfeiffer 
DOdle)' W. l'ur~'ear 0 
John Leland Raibley 
WilfOl d Harold Reidt 
Udell Hegland Rivers 
Shi! Icy M. Rosenkranz 
Slnnley Merlyn Rottrnl) 
J eRn E. Runner 
WiIIi"m F. Sauve 
Char les M. Sehindle! 
Thelma K. Schaesler 
Ernest P"ul Sjoberg 
Eugene M. Smit.h 
Kenneth Elmer Smith 
Ronald BlUee Snelling 
M.II·jorie Colette Sth m 
Lillian Hutcher Stokes 
Joy Drummond Taylo!' 
Ehlen Delane Unluh 
Jamce Kirby Unli 
Donn" Vander Areer 
Garolyn Jane Erickson 
Wallace 
Virginia L. Wnrrcn 
Helen P. Weaver 
Maryon K. Wh,te 
nUI'ban, Jo Wilson 
Gat"! Alfred Wright 
Ghoz.abu ro Yarnamoto 
Herbert Calvin Young' 
ThoJl18M J ci'ferSoJ'- Zike 
Arlo Emery Rohbin. 
• Receiving the bachelor of scit~nce degree are: 
Alfred O. Briggs 
Alhed C. Chri.tensen 
Ralph W .. I~r Clas.on 
MILlilyn TRft Esty 
Elijah Newlan Gqlloway 
J~UI(!t Geis 
Joh!, Ghoster Herndon 
Lelra Annet~ Hulbert 
MOlris William Hullo 
Hubert Gordon Hull 
JJlck Edw.trd LaRos. 
DOlOLhy Louise Leuveu.J 
DorIS E. Lundin 
Gern"l Ha'TY Mahaffey 
Kathleen Daty McKay 
Ead George 1I1ortlock 
Douglas Vern Newton 
:! IL riyn Jean Nie1sen , 
Murlhn Dunloll Petelson 
Marian R{loorta Pond 
1IIa"Jorie Ruth Ready 
Kenneth fl. Russell 
MIll"garette L. Scharf{ 
Glmdes C. Shod 
Dorothy Mac Smyth 
LRUl'enCe Dean Starr 
'l'homas J. Summerson 
Clifrord J. Taylor 
AIm gHret A. Thomp.on 
Thomn. Nel. Thompson 
Mal'inn LoUISe Venn 
Alvin Paul Vinther 
Marian IW.cUa Williams 
M.llgaret Eo Wiliams 
GII"lys S. iVe.sel 
HumId Burt Wimpy 
The thirteen graduates who willl'eceive the bachelor 
of education degree are: 
Vcr. }o"IlY WitROn G1nrk 
F .. dwa,d E. FehlhuHen 
Earl Floyd Gage 
Elijah NewlRn Galloway 
PIlvi,1 L. Holmes 
1I101"lls W. Hulin 
DeRn A. Lindberg 
Merle Gerald Lloyd 
Dudley W. Puryear 
Rny EmIl Roestel 
John Jo". Wurth 
M:oryon K. White 
'fhomns Jefferson Zike 
Eaton' To 
M.e C~ Dinner 
Carl Drake and Maxine John-
son were named winners of an 
Honorable MentIon award in a 
safe driving contest participated 
in by pubhcations and stUdents 
of more than 200 colleges in 
December. The WHITWORTH-
TOP EVENTS 
CLIMAX SR. 
ACTIVITIES 
'l'he curtains will soon be com-
IAN was also named WInner of an ing down on the college careelS 
Honorable Mention award m the of .the members of the elaas of 
same contest for treatment of 
the subject of safe driving. 
Announcement of the winners 
WM made by James S. Kempcl 
chairman of the Lumbermens' 
Mutual - Casualty company,' Chi-
cago, which sponsored. the con-
test in cooperation with the Na-
tional Safety council. 
The entnes of Carl Drake and 
Maxine Johnson, both students in 
journalism and members of the 
WHITWORTHIAN staff, were 
publis~ed during December in the 
vVhitworthian as editorials. 
'49, but the remaining days are 
packed with activities. 
The first investiture was held 
Wednesday, with Dr. PaUl Cal-
houn of the First· Presbyterian 
church addressing- the group. The 
second investiture will be Friday, 
June 3, at which time Dr. Walter 
Isle of Eastern Washmgton Col-
lege of EducatiQn will speak to the 
assembly. Seniors, as well as 
faculty members will wear caps 
and goWns at this occasion. 
other events on the schedule 
include: 0' 
Friday, Ju,!~e 10 
:Maxine is' employed by a news- 8:15 p. m. Festival qf music 
paper in Kalhspel, Montana. 'by the Music Department. Con. 
An ironic touch was added to certized presentation of "Martha." 
the entry of Drake's editorial Saturday, June 11 
Shortly after writing the honorable 9;30 a. m. Pirette Re-union 
mention winner he was involved Breakfast. Desert hotel. 
in a traffic accident himself. 6: 45 p. m. Alumni Dinner-
Entries in the contest were the campus. 
judged by three newspaperman; 8:15 p. m. "One Foot in Heaven" 
Roy FlBher, Chicago Dally News; presented by the Drama depart-
Robert Mountsier, New York Sun; ment for alumni. 
and David Wilkie, Detroit bureau, Sunday, June 12 
Associated Press. 11:00 a. m. "Homecoming" ser-
·Bryan -Will 
Give Grads 
Final Talk· 
Sydney Eaton, '41, well known vice-College churqh. Sermon by 
'fJle Rev. Ernest Rowlett Bryan, 
pastor of 3rd Christian church, 
Washington, D. C., Will be com-
mencement speal{er for the 59th 
Whitworth commencement. He is 
preSident-elect of International 
SoclCty of - Christian Endeavor. 
Rev. Bryan is a graduate of 
}Iavel'lmg high school, Bath, New 
York, and receIved an !".. B. de-
gree from Syracuse University. 
He received his M. A, degree from 
George Washington University, 
and has donf graduale work at 
Harvard, New YOl'k, and Ameri-
can universities. 
Saw War Service 
Commissioned a LIeutenant (J. 
g.) USNR, he saw f01l1' years of 
. active duty. He worked with the 
Commander of Destroyers in the 
PacifIc, and worked in the pro-
duction of traming, informational 
and morale films for the U. S. 
Navy, He received n. commenda-
tion from Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, and advanced in rank to 
(Continued on 'page 2, column 4) 
for his humor at Whitworth af- J\ T 116 ., Dr. Warren, 
fairs, will be the toastmaster for 1 y'eW' lY,Ian ,IS 3:30 p. m. to 5:00 p. m,-Recep-
the informal alumni dinner If his tion of Alumni, Seniors, parents 
i"rcight train arrIves from Che- ATamed "rO of students, Faculty, and other 
halis, according to Bruce McCul- 1. Y ~ ~ • guests by President and Mrs. War-
lough, head of the public relations C:"-em Sta££ ren at the President's home. 
department. n TT 5:30 p. m. to 6:30 p. m.-Buffet 
TI d · '11 be I Id Ju e 11 supper on the Campus. Ie lOner WI 1e n , Mr. Jo.mes L. ""olfhagen, who i I 
".. s (Continued on page 2, column 4) at 6 ;·15 p.m. In the college dining completing his· work for a Doctor 
hall. Mel 'rllylor, co-winner with of Philosophy degree in chemistry 
HJ!lmuth Belwwies of the ideals at the University of California, 
award, will prescnt that award has been named as an Instructor 
to this year's winner, in the Chemistry department. Mr 
Coeds Begin 
Following the banquet will be \OI,rolfhagen is a graduate of Lln- Plans are already under way for 
a special performance of the play field college. Women's Conference, to be held at 
Camp Plans 
"OTIC Foot. in Heaven" in the His wife, the daughter of Dr. Deer Lake October 7, 8 and 9. The 
speech IlUdltorlllm. Acheson, pastor of' Central theme will be "That I may Know 
C. E. Officers 
For Summer 
Methodist church, Spokane, has Him," Speakers have not been 
also completed her work towards chosen as yet. 
the Doctor of Philosophy degree in General chairman Is Wendy 
chemistry, and may assist in the Clark. Other committees and their 
Chemistry department or in chairmen are; Finance, Amber 
Officers which will serve the mathematics. Mrs. Wolfhagen is a Oaices; Housing, Betty Follette; 
g'raduate, magna cllm laude, from Transportation, Jcan Hattrick; 
Willamette Umversity. Program, Carol Gray; Registra-
Christian Endeavor during Sum-
mer School are Quentin Thompson, 
President; Laurel Fraser, program 
chairman; Aisea Gay, social chair-
man; and Arlo Robbins, treasurer. 
The meetings will be held every 
Wednesday evening, omitting the 
Sunday evening meetings, 
Professor L. K. Taylor, head of tIon, Shirley Bosworth; Recrea-
the Chemistry department, Lin- tion, Norma Bantillo; Decorations, 
field college, says, "You will be Sally Evans; Music, June Wylie; 
getting an enlhusiastic and able Publicity, Hope Ainley; Secretary, 
teacher in Jim Wolfhagen. I would Betty Rinker; Avlsor, Miss Jen-
like to have him here with me. kins. ' .. 
A great idea has transformed a 
long-range hope for a student 
union bUIlding into a proba.bllity 
withm the next two years. The 
plan, which U! being receiVlld 
with tremendous enthusiasm, pro-
VIdes for construction of the buUd-
ing with volunteer student labor. 
At a time when ~l mean.s of 
financing the project seemed im-
possible, the method used by Wil-
mington college in 01lio to con-
struct dormitories was Buggestoo 
to those studying the Whitworth-, 
situation. 
Cost Reduced 
The proposal was conveyed ~ 
the portlOn of the student body 
attending last Friday's chapel ser· 
vice, and met with immediate 
favorable response. The success·. 
ful "build-it-ourselves" I!ystem 
would not only greatly reduce 
the cost of construction, but would 
also provide a very proctlcal.means 
of expressing loyalty to and in· 
terest in Whitworth. 
I 
Wben banking firms retused 
to loan money for the project 
It was felt that alI plans for 
a student center would have to 
be abandoned.,. Consensus of the 
student body that it is impera-
tive to have a union building 
led to the decision to propose 
that the building be erected with 
volunteer labor. 
Experienced Veteran. 
"It's a now·or·never proposl. 
tion," Jim Hardie ASWC presi-
dent-elect pointed out, "Two years 
from now all the. veteran.s with 
experience m the building trades 
will have been graduated. At tilt: 
present time thcre Ilre several 
experts in various trades attend-
(Continued on page 2, column 15) 
Memorial Day 
Special Memorial Day serv-
ices will be held during chapel 
Monday, May 3D, to honor the 
Whitworth war dead. It has 
been requested that all ex-
sel'Vicemen sit In the section 
reserved for them on the rlghl 
hand side of the gym facing 
the stage. 
CHAPEl. PREVIEWS 
Monday - Memorial Service 
honoring Whitworth's war 
dead. 
, Wednesday-program by W. 
A,A, 
Friday-The Second Investi-
ture, Dr, Walter W. Isle, presi-
dent of E. W. C. E., speaker, 
.. 
t 
·r r. 
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Summer School this year will be 
divided into two sections; first 
being June 20 to July 29; second 
July 28 to August 26. Summe!' 
school accommodates nny membe!' 
of the student body or anyone 
desiring college traimng. 
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The 
mmds 
,'rl/~ Jj.'... • -' . (~J ' 
weather, of j IttJ.~,· ,week re-
one of th~lwat~J! in Whit-
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ...................................... WILLIAM F. SAUVE 
There arc only three more weekb 
in which conscientious seniors ma:y 
strIve for commencement awards. 
Here Is llsted a few of the covete(1 
presentations and their qualifica-
tions. 
worth dorms-you never know if 
1t will be hot or cold. 
Managing Editor ........... _ .................................................... Rogers Walker * ,. 
Advertising Manager .......................................... Georgene Summerson To be a Who's Who, one must 
:1ave shown leadership in extra-
curricular activities, maintained 
a high scholarship, been of fme 
character, and mdlcated future 
effectiveness in business and soci-
et). This is an honor that all 
universities and colleg€s bestowe. 
'rhe seminal' COUl'ses have been 
designed for graduatmg seniors, 
Lhose who need addltiohal hours, 
and those who are working to-
ward their secondary teaching cer-
tificate, Bachelor of Education, or 
'.''[aster of EdUcation degree. 
Peter Hewitt IS no longer a 
"Gentler.lan m Waiting" for he 
IHlS set up his own buzzer system 
for calling Ellen Olsen. If Peter 
could fix such a workable S)'8-
te>m for one room, think what 
the college could do for all the 
women's dorms. 
B~slne5& Manager ... ................. ...... ............................... Dorothy Moore 
Society Editor: Barbara Lee Deemy. 
Sporta Editor ...................................................................... Dick Hardesty 
Sports Writers: Walt Dawson, Stan Johnson, Ron Lentes, Don Bar-
low, 
Page Editors: Janet Hiser, Barbara Lee Deemy, Dick Hardesty. 
Reporters: Joan Beckwith, Sally Evans, Flossie Jones, Marlys Pren-
tice, Edward Stutheit, Susie Voorheis, Fred Windham, Jack Wyant, 
Bill Cumbie. 
The President.'s Cup IS to be 
given to the one who, having 
received his entire college educa-
tion at Whitworth, ranks the fiigh-
est scholastically in the Class of 
'49. 
The semmars offered ar@ in 
ll1conomICs, EducatIOn and Psy-
chology. * 
Adviser .. .......................................................... ............. Prof. A. O. Gray 
The teachmg ~taff consists of 
the heads of the departments in 
which subjects are offered. 
For the information of all 
stUdents, a sectIoning card is !lot 
reqUired to attend the meetings 
held in the gymnR8ium on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday at 
10 o'clock. Reliable sources re-
port that the program is being 
canied on the same as last quar-
ter. 
Affiliate of National Advertising Service, Inc. 
"Greater 'love hath 1/0 mall thau this, that a 1IIall lay dOWll his 
iife for his frielltls."-John 14:13. I " 
A LIVING MEMORIAL 
Mr. Herman Keys, well-known 
California artist and chafrman of 
the annual Northwest Art Exhi-
It is fitting that we should pause in the, midst of com-
mencement activities to commemol'ate those who have 
given their.· lives as a memorial for wol'ld ~a~e: Th~re are 
many men who might· have graduated at thIS ·tIme If they 
had not been caned to serve their country by giving their 
lives during the war .. 
bitioll in Spokane, will be gueflt 
:J.rtist on the campus this sUJTl-
'nero 'mIere will be classes in water-
The Alumni Award is based or; 
scholarship, athletics, extra-curri-
cular activities, religious life, 
3.Jl{] general service to the college. 
The Carrel Music Award is gIVen 
students who have shown artistic color, tempera, gouache, and all 
musical abilities, who have been for both beginners and advanced 
an, inspiration to the music de- students. Mr. Keys will assist Pro-
partment, and who have contribu- fessor John Koehler. 
th The SUmmer School adminis-
* • • 
If you don't want to be taken 
to the cleaners but ,,(ant to send 
your clothes. Look into Larry 
Weyrick's service. Of course Yalt 
. We cannot say whether their sacrifice was. just. How-
ever, we can give this tribute to them-that they laid down 
their lives that. others might live and have peace. 
ted to the music at Whitwor ' is i!,l the executive department, 
Some senior who has been out- trative staff will consist of Dr. but he does hav(l representatives 
standing in speech and dramati::s' Warren, President; Dr. Munn, in each dorm. 
in his four years here receive the Dean; Dr. Maxson, Director of • * • A Christian college cannot condone the wanton d'estruc-
tion of human lives that is the calling ~rd of war. We can-
not say tha~ w.e gladly gave the lives of the youth of this 
caIppus who died in battle. We are not glad that they died 
III combat. We. ar~ humiliate<Land ashal'!l;ea that. the worl.d 
in which we hve IS so callous towards human hfe that It 
would call men to die in the filth and stench of battle. 
Charles W. White Trophy. S~mmer ~chool, Dean of Men; If Bill Johmim j~ked a bit 
MISS Jenkms, Dean of Women; . ~ -'. 
Several athletic award!'!, incluC-
ing the Al 'Brown Inspirll;tional 
Awards, will also be presented at 
the commencement exercises. 
'\f' :Bald Re . t M weary thiS week •. the jcause could 
• ISS . ~n, g~s rar;, r. 'be hiS hard wm.1d oarth State 
Oakes, 'Buslness Manager; and .' e . 
Mr M Cull h P bl ' R I t· ' C.E. convenbon.,It,is known thl.lt . c DUg, U IC e a 101111 . '."'" ry:~. 
Director. ' the meet wa~'l~' ~ta~~,,~q~erence· 
because all who JVork!'ld ,on it are 
But we are mindful that these were Christian men who 
ived lives of full Christian testimony, /3erving mankind as 
messengers of Christ. . 
God gave His Son that others might live, even as these 
sons of Whitworth gave their lives. It is our fervent prayer 
that their sacrifice'shall be a reminder to us, the living, that 
though their work for Christ is ended, we must aSsume 
their reiponsibilities in living and spreading the Christian 
life: ' 
We pray to God that our lives may be dedicated as fI. liv-
ing memorial to these men. '. 
DR. ·CALHOON SPEAKS. 
AT "FIRST INVESTITURE , , 
'Speaking at the first linvesti-
ture of Whitworth college gradua-
ting seniors, Dr. Paul C, Calhoun, 
pastor of 1st Presbyterian church, 
Spokane, and member of the col-
ege board of trustees, said: 
"We must e~tab1ish and assumc 
the responsibility for placing val-
u~s on things ill life." 
"It seems that thmgs whioh 
ought to carry a high price. today 
are counted cheap," he said, "and 
things which usually are counted 
cheap in life arc being given Ii. 
high value." He said that, we 
must determine what we value in 
I1fe, and what price we arc will-
ing to pay for it. 
Values Derived 
In starting where values of life 
should be derived, he quoted, "I 
)-Vill Iift I Up mine eyes unto the 
hills," and said tbat we, too,. can 
get a just set of values by 'fol-
iowlng this example. 
"We can look down into the 
!l1ew of despair and desert of 
futility to get our scale of values," 
Dr. Calhoun said, "or we can 
look up to the hills and get them 
from He who rules heaven -and 
~arth." 
Colorful Rites 
The investiture ceremony open-
cd with the traditional academic 
march into the' auditorium, Mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-
tration wero garbed in colorful 
academic hoods denoting their de-
grees. The senior class somewhat 
less colorful In the absence of 
caps and gowns fOllowed the facul-
t.y in the procession. Special music 
was by the varSity quartet, 
FAcutTY GIVES 
H. s. ADDRESSES 
Dr. Frank, F. Warren is btiey 
addressing gradua,tmg ~igh school 
classes in various parts of the 
Inland Empire, His first address 
was at Bonners Ferry, Idaho, May 
19, nnd the nex,t' night he spokr 
, 1 < 
at Sandpoint, Idqno. Sunday eve· 
ning, Ma?:, 1.~2,., ~e delivered the 
Baccalaureate sermon for the 
"Ill'" Cl Oakesdale high school. Tuesday 
night, M'iiY:.' '24, he spoke at Gar-
field. On~'J;J~y 25 he spoke' at 
Cusick, and at EI~dicott May 26. 
June {1 Dr. Warren wlll give 
the commencement' address at 
Hartline. He will give an address 
at Spangle June 2, Deer ~ark on 
.Tune 3, - and Sunday, June 5, at 
Wel'\atchee. 0l,l Monday nigh}, June 
6, he will speak at Tonasket and 
at Latah' on Tuesday,' June 7. 
Dr. Munn will speak to the 
graduating class at Sprague, 
Washington, on June 1. 
DI·. Maxon will addJress the 
graduating classes at Mead, Wash. 
on May 31; Rosalia high school 
on June 3; and the Havermale 
high flchool of Spokane on June 
7. 
• 
Now is the time for all good 
students to come to the aid of 
their school!!! 
Work For 
" .S.U.B . 
-~ 
Play Critique 
Is Favorable 
Iyran Talk 
(Continued frofll.page 
Lieutenant Commander. 
Active in C. E. 
one) 
Rev. Bryan has been active m 
The spring play "One Foot in Christian Endeavor activities. 
Heaven," from the novel by Hart- -Among the offi,ces he has held in-
l:el~ Spence, was well received elude those of Superi,ntendent, 
by the student-body faculty and World Peace Department, Inter-
.>ther organizations, and highly national Society; CItizenship Su-
praised for its delightful humor. perintendent, New York state 
The story of a minister, his family Union; Pastor Counselor, Mary: 
and' congregation, was "well put" 
land state Union; President, 
by ,the ~ast of 18 members. Maryland Union; General Secre-
'·Outstanding were Dick Terry, tary, International Society, and 
1S the Reverend William Spence, Editor of the Christian Endeavor 
Bill Sauve, as Dr. Romer, Ruth World since. January, 1947. 
~:e~~:tze~~ll~~:O~~~: ~.t~:~~: He was Field S.::cretary, and 
later Educational Secretary of 
as Ronny. the World Peace Foundation; As-
The play will be given tomorrow sistant 'Publications Dir~\)tor of 
night for the pUblic, and again the National E;ducation Associa-
May 30, for local ministers and tion; Forum 'lecturer of the U. S . 
their wives, It will be repeated at Office of Educa~ion Public For-
the tuberculosis sanitarium at urns; Executive Secretary, Na-
Edgecliff, June 6, and the final tional Coun~il fo~ Adult Civic 
pel'fOrnlance will be given June Education, Special Writer, and 
11, for the alumni. Ister Chief of Radio, Publications, 
V. John Bachman is the direc- and Motion PICture' S~ction of th~ 
tor. U. S. Public Health Service, and 
Chillf of the Information and 
KNIGHTS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS 
At a meetmg Monday evening, 
May 16, Marshall Hodge, was in-
itiated into' Lookout Chapter In-
tercollegiate Knights. At·the same 
mecting officers for the coming-
year were installed as fO,llows: 
Honorable Duke, Harvl(Y Polley; 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Ken 
Yoshida; Worthy RecoJ;"der, Don 
Hayes; Worthy Scribe, Dick Cole; 
Expansive Representative, Stan 
Graham; Rl]d Chaplain, Joe Thome. 
Publications Division of the Na-
tional .Archives. 
-------------------
, Class Visits 
The members-of the Secretarial 
Work class visited the officers 
and plant of the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph company on 
Thursday afternoon, May 12. 
The class was shown the long-
distance operations, the mechani· 
cal procedure when a telephone 
call is made, and the offices 
which handle the records. 
Senior Activities 
(Continued from page one) 
8:00 p, m. Baccalaureate service 
at First Presyberhan church, Spo-
kane. Sermon· by Dr. Mark ~. 
Koehler. 
III ~ state-~ ~.tp;~:;;R(.'i?jJapse, 
that IS. . '/ -;;''':' I : ,. ,J 1 
* \'" • ~. 
')1 .h1 If( l; JI, ' 
In the anlli;lUPJem-ml~" .durin~ 
a chUrch service in .Tal}Jlma several 
weeks ago, the minister told of the 
C.E. convention !1"d closed his 
remarks "{ith "Surely, you .should 
attend this conference." One of 
our former stUdents thought ne 
,vas talking to her;. thus the ~re­
sence of Shiri~Y'1Fol~Srn on our 
campu~ last W~eJ(lerid:L: , 
i;c: '!'-\" '.d"Ji,l:}-, JJ' 
. Is Al Wild~r"'1Hl1cii';he got hiS 
"lew car, or is 'ii~'-'ke~Pln'g 'it un-
:ler glass? ILh.ll.~ ~en :fep~rted 
that anyone can !oor_ifhLs Power 
plant for a .sliiJJ:l~!.Z"\. '.\. 
• * * 
, Many stude~f:{' ~ ~lre~dy mak-
ing plans for siunmef' enjoyment 
(to pay next- 'year's tuition}-and 
then there are those who will 
have a full time' job trymg to 
keep from working for three' whol~ 
mqnths. 
Volunteer. La~or 
(<:!ontinued from page one) 
ing Whitworth. These men could 
supervise and tram others for 
the job," he said. 
The plan and site for the builfl-
109 must be approved by thE-
board of trustees of the ·college. I 
The area immediately elUlt J(,f 
Ballard hall seems to be given 
the most favorable consideration. 
Faculty Approves 
Members of the ~aculty have 
iOidcated theil' approval of the 
method for construction of the 
stUdent-operated center .. Dr. Munn 
promised to mal,e 6400 man-houra 
available, but qualified 'his offer 
by statmg that it~ would con-
stitute the combined hours of the 
student body during a' SUB day 
next fall when classes would be 
dismissed to eniible I>a\\ to devote 
the day to the .iob. 
,.., ,:.fr:;~ t.~ . 
Ben Fairchild WR,lI also installed 
as Regional Vicerory of Region 
II. Ben was elected to tJiis Na-
lional office at· the National con-
velltion held at Washington State 
college in. April. His duties are 
to «oordinatc the function of the 
1. K.'s of all the schools in Region 
II including: The University of 
Idaho, Washington state college, 
Eastern WlUIhington, Gonzaga, 
Boiso Junior college and Whit-
worth. 
The building wfUld have Hilocker 
Monday, June 13 room, lounge '1aCilities, a !Iarger 
8:30 a. m. Spring meeting of. Commons, an'd".-manY:-:Oi.her:'much-
the Board of Trustees. needer] faciliti~/l ~9N both town 
10:00 a. m.-Flfty-ninth annual and campus stUdents, . 
Commencement at Jay P. Graves "We shOUld be concerned not 
hall, Addreas by Ernest it. Bryan, only nbout WhR~',v/n..fi.worth offers 
prp-sldent-elect of the Internationnl us, but also abo'ur~~at we offer 
SOCiety of Christian Endeavor. ,Whitworth," Hirdie, /said. 
Friday, llay 27 WHITWORTHIAN 
r-·· - - - 'x 1F' 
Formal F'ttn for Hardie Names SUB Committees 
A 1'~;I~~~ingIY di~fe:!U;o~~~r:..:y.~!~l?~~ To Prepare an All-Out Campaign 
wphistication of a formal fete with the old-fashioned fun Do you want to know the 
of a county fail', was given for the seniors by the junior latelt about the Student Union 
class last night in the gym. buildlng7 Do you want a ChMCO 
Starting things off, the party J to help put thD plan acroll7 
goers were lad Into a varIety of Th'ree More Then be at the big SUB meet-
entertainment booths. Here they E Ing next Wednesday, June 1. 
de-flamed candles with water guns ngagements Let's HEAR and DO 150methlng 
knocked over bottle,g which rep- Three more engagements have about itl 
resented faculty members and been revealed by Whitworth cou- A resume of committee,g and a 
sent goofey telegrams to each pies during the past few weeks. request for fJool' plan and loca-
other. Another hIt was the kiss, ~arian Venn and Ray Klefstad tion suggestions for the proposed 
mg booth, run by "Donna" Gor- broke the news of their engage- Student Union building were giv-
nish. ment at a party at Ray's home. en today by Jim Harule, ASWC 
FOr a lively part of the eve- Eunice BUCkley and Don Wilson preSIdent-elect, 
ning, the upperclassmen cavorted announced their engagement in Committee Chosen 
gaily about in the old-fashioned Colfax and Phyllis Cosman and 
Vir-ginia Reel. Food was served Kenneth Moen made their an-
on the patio, whIch was decon- nouncement at a picnic at the 
ted III brilliant colors. There were Bowl and Pitcher. 
orange freeze punch, sandwiches, 
cookies, and fruit salad on the 
buffet table, , McMillanites Are 
Chow Hounds 
fOl' tho SUB might be west of tho cles covel'ing any Injuries which 
dming hall, or on the eMt end of any of the student worl(01's might 
tllO "loop," sustain. 
Tho piullning commltteo will 
study f100!' 1,lon8, contact a con- :l<luor Plalls 
struction manage!', and Illtegl'lllo III dr1lwlng UJI floor plan sketch-
al'l'angelllcllts. Dick Snell wilt es, atllllellts aro rcquc.sted to in-
head tho eight-memb~r gl'OUP, cllcnte tho approximate slzo and 
who wlll be aided by three faculty location, Including Whether It 
mcmbers. shollid be In tho basement or not. 
Publicity Jmportant Facilities recommended by the re-
A 25-member committee headed suIts of questIonnnlres to be In 
by Bill Sauve will direct publicity. the building Include: 
'l'helr responslblllt.y WIll be to A Inrge Commons, a lounge con-
"sell" the idea. of the project to slsting of either one largo or two 
alunml tUld fl'iends of, Whitworth, or threo Ilmnll lounges, a rumpus 
and to al'ouse cooperation, IIl1lty, 1'00111, blll'bel' shop, postolflce, 
and enthusiasm among thc stu- Jocker systcm, and stUdent body 
dent body. offices f01' Ihl oeflcers, and for 
Any practical and profitable the publications, Natalhl and 
ideas for raising funds should bo ''I'hllwol'thlull. 
glYen to Dale .f.~on who will, 
head a 12-mnn t;\~ l'esponslble 
for l~lenll8 and InctHbds of finallc- Art-' t I 
illg the work, ."j: IS S 
The Jabol" committee will deter-
Heading the party committee 
was Janie Wmter. She was as-
SIsted by Beverly Anderson. Other 
committee workers were: Les 
Kirkend~rfer, Leg Mayo, Bob 
Shreve, Stan Graham, Liz Kristof-
fersen, Thelma Jo Bruce, Bunny 
Gwinn, John Scotiord, Corinne 
We~r' and Clary Wright 
Tuesday night McMillan resi-
dents spurned the dinhig hall and 
fled to the Point where they stuf-
fed themselves on potato salad, 
weiners ranging from charred to 
raw, and coffee. Picnic plans were 
carried out by ~rian ~ck, 
dorm president. 
Committees planned &0 far are 
PJannlng, PUblicity, Funds, Labor, 
and Insurance. Tentative fJoor 
sketches should be for 11 one-
story building with a full base-
ment, with about 8,000 square 
feet of floor space In each. A lo-
cation on the "loop" Is favored, 
with the suggestion to obtam the 
space immedIately cast of Ballard 
hall, whIch however, has·been pre-
viously designated as the site for mine the availability of various 
a wom,ell's dorm. Alternate sites types of experienced personnel 
______________ fol' the' projeot, and will e>:pedltl' 
Exhibitor 
An exhibit of the works of Her-
man Keys, guest artlBt at the 
Whitworth 1949 summer sehool, Is 
being shown 111 lhe FacuIty lounge. 
Mr. Keys exhibtts widely in Cali-
fornia and eastern art clrclos. In 
his painting Mr, Keys presents 
more than 8. graphiC representa-
tion, but also Introduces atmos-
phere and feeling Into his work, 
His technique Is considered to be 
quite unusual. 
A;KXrl,GOES 
'ON,~'l~OCKS' 
Frida~,··l:M:h'" 27, is the date 
of Aar>ha" > kappa Chi's second 
J'a~nual 'liike to Brown's Mountain 
McMillan officers for next year 
are: president, Madeline Curtis; 
social )clJairman, Con nne Weber; 
secretary-treasurer, Shirley ~s­
worth, and Sefelo representati ve, 
Gerry Knobel. 
(affectlonat'ely known as "big ATIAT£' "0' ''AT 
rock"). Cars WIll leave Graves J.Y.lJ.YL JI I.J.Y 
hall at'-;5 p: m. to take the "hikers" GIDO' TD 
to the' f60t o1"Jthe mountain near MEA n vr 
the KHtf falho' towers on Moran Nine Whitworth students have 
Prairie, The evening ~eal will become members of the Music 
be "bonfIre style;" Educators Association accordIng 
''''''''''Working ·with Georgie 'Kenoyer,' to ProfesSor Robbins: ·who has 
AKX Ballots 
Today is the last day to cast 
your ballot for next year's AKX 
officers. Seelting election for presi-
dent are Wally Bekowies and LoIs 
Olsen. Others, running, for officors 
are Bob Ryland and Wally Rus-
sell, vice-president; Cannen Poole, 
Dorothy Moore: and Anne Clark, 
secretary; Homer Cardle and Mel 
Stephens, treasurer; Clarence 
Chierman, Henry Holter, and Geor-
gie Kenoyer, fifth executive. 
Among the faculty choices for ad-
viser are Dr. Gustau Schalauch, 
Prof. John Bachman, Prof. Jamps 
Legg, and Prof. Lawre/lce Yates: 
chairman,' are Lois Olsen, Bob been elected to the board of tbe lit 
FarleY:,l;ftnd ~9rm M:cDonald. AKX Eastern Washington division of Awnings Are . 
presi~j~~Jl,,.:¥qp:?nald, p01nted out the same assoc~tion. They are': AppreCI'ated 
that thrn, .. is:, ~he last affair of Donna Nevin, J1m Carlson, Neva 
the quarter for the club and that Teague, Rosemary Hutchinson, It's happenetl. The Inevitable. 
t1;1,e, ~:Jrl!ll'&{!te~~ good hike'" i3 Don Howell, Beverly Holmes, We all know that the dimng hall 
for' b",9tlh'·'Jto~,'. ';'nd campuS stu- George stout, ,Patty Love, and . th T . .... door opens preCISely on e /iec-
=d=en~~=·~"~;>~'~.~'.~'~'~I ______ ~ __ -=~ __ c_o~r_in_n~e __ vv __ e_be~r=.=-______ -= _____ und that it is supposed to open. 
Wh1!·i.~:.:~ h' E '. R • Thursday, May 26, astonished ftcwort ntnes eCelVe. lunch-linerl> looked at each other 
in horror-30 whole :seconds past 
lJigh~,Honors in Music. ~~/;;:al~~U;;~:red before ,t~e 
Here are the results of Whitworth entrants m the SPO- Behind that door stood a happy 
kan~ Music Festival: ,woman. For three years she had 
The Mixed quartet, bl'as~ sef{tet and- clarinet quartet. re- ,waitmJ, perspiring through the 
ceived superior ratings. I • hot /iummer months as the re-
Jeanette DuFresse, violinist, was also gi~e.n a supepor lentlcss sun beat through the din-
rating. Ann Cl~l'k and Viola Goodale, vocahsts; received ing hall windows. She stood, hap-
excellent l'atings, as did Katherine Jacobson and Betty Fol- plly admiring ~h~ new awning~ 
lett pianists. . that adorned each window. Ana 
Walter Thomas, pianist, won second place In the open In doing this, Mrs. Sutter quile 
, competition 'for piano concerto, He was assisted by Bob forgot herself, for thOJle thirty 
Bruce.' . . seconds, and for lhe tlrat time 
Also highly praised was the a cappella chOIr, whIch was broke her record of perfect tlm-
given a supel'ior rating. ing. ---------------------R~cital Held 
~ee Carolyn Henderson, soprano 
and Walter Thomas, pianist, Whit-
worth students, were presented in 
a joint-recital at the Spokane Val-
ley Baptist church, May' 19, by 
Ethel Page McKee of Spokane. 
Among' Miss Henderson's selec~ 
tions was "Cookoo, Shall I Grow 
Old?" by Abt, a song which was 
mtl'Oduced to her and sung by her 
mother. 
In addition to program selec-
tions, M~. Thomas played "lm-
promtu", one of his own composl-
lions, 
Whlohever way you look at It 
Arnold's 
Finest In Foods 
FRANCIS &. DIVISION 
Whichever way you look at It 
GOOD JEWELRY 
always to be found 
-".::...-0-1 _ 
SARTORI 
J/aJtlII. Cwft4mvr. ~ ~ 
N, 10 WALL 
the officient use of all volunteers. 
A group of five wlll contact In-
surance companies In regard to 
obtaining suitable liability [1011-
C. E. Steal,<: jFry 
Tonite at Point 
Everybody is invIted to tho 
Christian Endeavor - sponsored 
Steak Fry tonight at tho Point. 
It will be held from 6 :00 to 10 :00. 
Aftcl' the picnic dhmer, the 
g~'oup will move to the outdoor 
amphltheatel', where there will be 
community singing, mllsical num-
bers, a BI,lt and an educational 
film. Jim Carlsen and pave 
Beanle!' wi1l Il!atl' dOVOtiOlfS. 
Larry Weyrick Is chairman for 
the picnic, assisted by Dale Par-
ton. Other workers I1re Mary Nan 
Kling, Mary Jano Hal'rls and Bob 
McGaha. 
A cafeteria meal wJII be served 
at the regular 5:00 hour In' the 
dining hall, and a family style 
dinner will be served at fj :45 for 
those wllo do not attend tllO plc-
nto, Picnickers are requested to 
wear jeanll or ot~'i~ fplcnlc gal'bY 
Printing 
Anything from a Card 
, ~ a Newspaper 
GREEN-HUGHES 
PRIN.IfING CO. 
,VHONE~~~~N 2515 
" w, ,~iI:~lflC! Ave. 
spql:<~~,e . 
~~ -
I. ' ~ 
"WinCJs 
Over 
Words" 
Might CXP1'CIlS in song the delight 
of writing pn tile new Rayal Port-
ablo, as the fingers fly over the 
"made to fit" keys, Thoughts ride 
fasl as horses. 
80 E .. y to Own ,Too. - Or Rent. 
Kershaw'. SPECIALISTS W. 612 Sprague 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorne and Dlvlalon .,u , .. tl:O Bethel Book Store 
if's new at Grah'am's ••• 
WATERMAN'S BALL POINTER PEN 
(I, Freah 
Meats, . Fruita, Vegetablu 
"" 1.>1 ,'I. Ph. GL. 0807 
~ " • ! J ~ .! 
.. PICNIC SUPPLIES 
:: tI',', at 
'Normans 
<,.I,',Country Hom. 
928 W. Riverside 
libles .. Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
Cards for AU Occasions 
I ____________________ ~ \. 
$1.00 . 
Here'l the ball point pen the world waited for, , • beautifully 
perfect .•• perfectly beautiful I Gracefully .Iender !lnCl •.. 
feather IIghtnell ..• rugged dependabilityl Order by mall If 
you wi_h. In blUe, maroon, gray, black or brown •• only $1 
at Graham'.! 
.... -------_. GRAHAM'S-SPRAGUE AVENUE ENTRANCE, PENS 
Student Union Building 
. Support It! 
S·U .. I 
~ 
Hanle', 
~':-.• :- CHEVRON SERVICE 
Country Home. 
Ph. GL. 0I2S 
Get Into 
The Swim 
.This Summer 
The Crescent haa every-
thing for yOU1' 8wim~ 
ming needs. You will 
find bathing suits, bath-
ing caps, beach shoes, 
beach l'OOOs and beach 
towels , .• evcl'ything 
for 8 w i m min g, Make 
your selection now for 
your 811p1nlel' vacation . 
" 
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Evergreen Conference Meets . 
Fill Busy Weekend Schedule 
Over 200 Athletes To 
Take Part In Meet 
lw. CLUB HOLDS 
I ANNUAL PICNIC 
Organization Elections 
Change Group Officers 
EASTERN IS 
FAVORED TO 
TOP HONORS 
By Dick Hardesty 
Nearly 200 of the Northwest top 
college athletics WJlI be on haud 
today and tomorrow for the first 
Evergreen conference track, field. 
tennis and golf championships 
whICh will get underway on the 
Whit campus at 9 a. m. today. 
Opening rounds for the net 
title will start at mne on th~ 
college courts while the linkmen 
will tee off at Indian Canyon at 
the same hour. ,Qualifying times 
and distance.'! will start at 1 p. m. 
for the trackmen. ChampionshIp 
runoffs in the two-day event will 
be held on Saturday. 
The Evergreen Conference; 
which last year superceeded the 
six-school -"Vineo League, will as-
semble the largest field ever to at-
tend the championships .. On hand 
will be representatives from 
E.W.C.E., College .of Puget Sound, 
University of British Columbia, 
E.W.C.E., Pacific • Lutheran, St. 
Martins, Western Washmgton, and 
Whitworth .. 
Barring bad weather, conditions 
will be ideal for the mee~. With 
a completely resurfaced track, 
fast times should be possible for 
the cindermen. 
Eastern Favored To T~ke Honors 
EasteIn Washmgton college of 
Education is expected to carry off 
top honors in the traek and field 
event and more conference rec-
ords. are expected to fall thu, 
year. Tony Carpinc has already 
l?attered the time of record break-
er Leif Knutso of. PLC in dual 
meets in the 880. Ed Stephens, 
EWCE, has consistanUy battered 
the pavelin record of 186 feet 2 
and one-half inchr.s, whicll has 
been in effect smce 1938. Last 
week Stephens speared a \ 19·1 feet 
3 inch toss. Western Washington's 
Jeff RuSsell WIll be a ~lose con-
tender· in the javelin throw M 
he has been hItting the 190-
foot mark consistantly. 
Mel Light of CPS promises to 
give Holt Brewer,. Eastern sprint 
champ some competition, however, 
Brewer has broken or cqualcd the 
previous league mark of 21.4. 
Standouts from CWCE are Bill 
Jurgens in the field events and 
Bill Storey in the 440 and 2~O. 
Harry Mann of CPS is the leag~c 
number one high jumper. From 
Pacific Lutheran CODle.'! Del Scha-
fer, corlIpetitor m the 440' and 
Harry Maines in the broad jump. 
SPOKANE GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Practice, Fun, Exercise 
Floodlighted for Night Playing 
N. 6500 Division St. 
Clubs FurnIshed Free 
------------------------
Bud Lewis from CPS and N61'm The fourteenth annual 'V-club Sl}rillg elections have chang'ed the slates of most of the 
Il)icnic will be held at "WhitC"s cnmlmr. org·twizutions. Several dormitory elections have LaVIgne, EWCE, are two of the J 4 I 
Cab,n" SatuI'day, une on ower been held, and class officers' are being elected. MacMillan top contenders III the low - and Id h 'rh .. b'" 
TWIl1 laltes, II o. e ca 1II nail elected Madeltrn Curtis president, and Shirley Bosworth, high hurdles. University of British h f I W J 
has bc.en. t C site a sev. era - vice-}Jresident. Social Chairman is Corinne Weber, and Sefelo Columbia has as yet not competed }, Wh t s 
in track anel field events in the club plcmcs. 11'. 1 e IS a po- representative is Geraldine Knobel. 
kane attorney and an uncle of --~-----------------------
league, but ,boast a powerful dis-
tance team. Sam Adams, Jim 
Larson, and Rudy Cozzetto will 
probably be thc top entrants from 
Whitworth. 
Whitworth Phospective Tennis 
Champs 
Each school will enter two 
singles and two doubles teams 
to compete against each other 
for the championships in that 
event. Whitworth, with singles 
champ Lcs Patten, should regain 
the trophy lost to We steIn la;;t 
year. The Whit doubles team 
of Patten and Moore ha.ve won 
all of their conference doubles 
matches this year and are hoping 
to repeat their victories this week 
end. 
Pat Jantzen, former student. As-
sisting Sam Tague, general chair-
man, wIll be the "tennis men"-
Del S~,halock, Lcs Patten, John 
Scotfol'd, and Wally Moorc, but 
"the' clean-up will be delegated 
to the new initates," saId Tague. 
Installation of new officeI's will 
take place dunng the evening 
pl'Ogram. New club officers wcre 
elected last week. Earl Plank el1-
horn, a senior, was chosen presi-
dent. He will be assisted .by an 
executive council composed of 
Del Schalock, vice-president; Bill 
Van Camp, secretary; Ray John-
son, treasurer; Kenny Gamble, 
sgt. at, arms; and Bob Rettke 
and "Fig" Newton, pUbliCity. 
RetIring officers arc Sam Tague 
preSIdent; Nick Faber, vice-pre.'!i-
dent; Gordy Brandt, secretary; 
Jim Larsen, treasurer; and Bob 
Rettke, publicity. 
Golf Gets 
New' Zip 
Fast taking its place on the 
intramural sports agenua is the 
popular eight-hole Whitworth Hall 
golf course.' Plotted through sand 
traps, (rver deep-pit hazards, up 
hill anu down, the course givcs a 
strenuous worlmut to the best 
golfers. Par for the eight holes is 
a sizzling 25, reported to have 
been made by some of the WhIt-
worth Hall residents. There have 
even been rumors of holes-in-one. 
The "greens" are-I{ept in condi-
tion by keeping rocks, twigs and 
other assorted debris raked away 
from the tin can holes. To date 
only two balls have been lost on 
the course, one by Stan Graham, 
and the other by an unidentified 
golfer. 
Bill Sauve is the newly elected 
president .of Whitworth Hall, as-
sisted by Bill Campbell, vice-presi-
dent, and Ralph Claassen, secre-
tal'y-treasurer. \ 
Phi AlpJIa is to be headed by 
Jim Dowdy, preSident, with Les 
Mayo as vice-president, and Jean 
Hatrick, secretary-treasurer. 
Delbert Marshall is president of 
F.T.A. Assisting him will be Rich-
ard McCrea, vice-pre.'!ident, Nita 
Lee Haye, secretary, Bernie Nel-
SOil, treasurer, Margaret Franke, 
reporter, and Betty Follett, libra-
rian. New advisor of the club 
is Mr. Blevins. • 
Headmg W.A.A, for next year 
is pre.'!ident Naomi Kimball. Am-
ber Orkes is vice-president Eleanor 
Culver, sports manager, Ann 
Harold, secretary, Norma Bantillo, 
tJ'eMurer, and Dora Han, public 
rclation·s. 
With the exception of CWCE 
all schools are entering three 
golfers to compete for the cham-
pIOnship in that field. Homer 
Cardle, Ben Fairchild and Jack 
Leavitt are the entrants for Whit-
wortll. Theron B. Maxson, dean of men. committee to study the situation 
'The trend is almost unani- and recommend corrective mea.;;-
First and Last Chance mously toward· placing morc re- ures. The committce was selected 
The incoming senior class will 
be headed by Les Kirkendorfer. 
Vice-president is Don Taylor, sec-
retary IS Beverly Anderson, treas-
This is the first opportunity sponslbihty in the hands of stu-
WhItworth has had to be host dents to admmister both govern-
for - the Evergreen Confercnce ment and corrective measures," 
Championships. It will .also·be the Dr. Maxson stated following his 
last opportunity for Whitworth return from the congress of the 
students to witness the champion- National Edt/catIOn .A8soci.atIOn at 
ship playoffs of the Evergreen Chicago: 
Intercollegiate Conference for Devclopments at Whitworth Ill-
eight years as this event is alter- dic!lte that it is a very normal 
naleel between the schools of t.he 
league. 
Review Of 
Court And 
Gov. Aired 
college, since nearly every -collcge 
and university in the nation is 
struggling with the same prob-
lems, he said. 
Desire to avert disciplinary ac-
tion by the admimstration led to 
a conference between dorm or-
ganizations and ASWC officers to 
study possibilities in dealing WIth 
infractions of campus regulations 
by dorm members. 
The principle that an offense by Nasoll hall's suggestIOn for a 
an indiyidual against his group temporary. court seemed the most 
shOUld .be dealt with by the group practical proposal and accordingly 
with Phil Strawn named 8S chair- urer is Ray Johnson, and social 
chairman is Corinne Weber .. 
pon Taylor will head the Alpha 
man. In order to be as democratic 
as possible It Gonsists of the fol-
lowmg representatives; 
. Chi next year, assisted by Dale 
Nine members from the dorm 
groups, nme from the town-stu-
dent organization, Alpha Kappa 
Chi, and one from the Ball and 
Chain-Baxter group. 
The purpose of tl1.e group is to 
study and recommend: 1. Im-
provements in student govern-
ment. 2. Means of better student-
faculty relations. 3. Solutions to 
the social situation. 
Harcndeen, vIce-president, Pete 
Bennett, sccretary, and Mark Jen-
nings, treasurer. 
-THE WYE 
Fine Food 
Refreshments 
Phone GL. 0002 
-
The group offers suggestions to '--------______ .....J 
the student council, which must 
pass upon all measures recom-
mended. Major changes will be put 
by ilie council to a. student body 
vote for decision. 
Hennessey 
Funeral Home 
is the basis of recent develop- was brought before thc student • _______________ ,1 
11Ient13 in studcnt government ac- council for consideration. 
tions. This was indicated in a Due to misunderstanding in the 
recent interview with Jerry Ma- meantimc coming, a petition was 
haffey, ASV,rC president', Jim circulated requesting thc appoint-
Hardie, presidcnt-eJect, and Dr. ment of a Better-GovernmcHt 
On that first nice afternoon or evening •. 
Drop out +0 
The Miniature Golf Course 
N. 6300 Division (Next to Driving Range) 
35c FOR 18 HOLES 
Shop at' M M- Jewelers 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convenient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 11107 
807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash. 
Mel's Barber and 
aeauty Shop 
Open 9:00-6:00 
Country Homes Park 
Ph. GL. 0600 
2203 N. Division 
We serve every faith, creed 
and fraternity. 
§oe!/~ 
'£d~~ 
AGRlOJlTIJRAL 
ENGINEER 
If you enjoy working out.of-doors, 
and are interested in helping 
the good earth yield more abun-
dantly, agriculture offen you fin. 
prospects. 
In addition to county extension work, teachinq, and 
"dual f"rming, there IIr. increasing opportunitjBl with 
~ 
businen managed organiz"tions serving IIgriculture, 
r- such as the W "shington Water Power Co. The W 5ter 
: ,~ Power employs a large staff of tr.ined men to help 
farm cllstomen use its low-cost electricity to great"t 
- IIdvantage. 
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GRADUATING CLASS IS WHITWORTH'S LARGEST 
S~B Approved 
By 45-1 Nod 
In Election 
"One of the largest turnouts in 
student hody election history voted 
by an overwhelming 45 to 1 ratio 
in favor of going ahead witll the 
student union building. The vote 
was 515 for and 12 against. 
"The t Ul'nout was remarkable in 
view of the fact that the election 
was publicized only two days in 
advance," JIm Hardie, ASWC 
'presidcnt-elect said. "The last 
general election is the only one 
that has drawn more to the polls." 
38( Workers 
Of the 515 voting for the proj-
ect, 384 indicated that they could 
devote time to the work. Most of 
the 131 who stated that they 
would be unable to work were 
gr~duating seniors. Hardie point-
ed out that the freshman class of 
TO GET HONORARY DEGREES 
The Rev. Ward W. MacHenry, pastor of the Prabyterian chu~h 
at Ilwaco, Wash., and Ernest R. Bryan, preaident-elect of the In--
ternational Society of Christian Endeavor, will receive honorary 
degrees at Whitworth's 59th annual commencement Monday. Mr. 
McHenry will receive the D.O. degree, and Mr. Bryan will receive 
SENIOR EVENTS' 
TOP GRADUATION 
The Rev. Ernest Rowlett Bryan, pastor of 3rd Christian 
church, Washington, D. C., will speak at the 59th Whitworth 
college commencement, June 13. He is president-elect of the 
lnternational Society of Christian Endeavor. 
New Professor 
Is Appointed To 
History Dept~ 
Dr. Frank F. Warren announces 
the appointment of Mr. Fenton 
Duval as professor of history for 
the coming year. 
Mr. Fenton received his B. S. 
Baccalau reate 
BaccalaUJ'eate services will be 
conducted June 12 by Dr. Mark 
Koehler, head of the Whitworth 
Bible department. This will be his 
final public appearance as a mem-
bm' of the Whitworth faculty. Dr. 
Koehler has accepted an associ-
ate pastorate at Yakima 
Mr. Bryan is a graduate of 
Haverhng school, .Bath, New 
~ork, and received an A. B. de-
gree from Syracuse University. 
He received hiS Master of Arts 
degree from George Washington 
Ed., degr ee from Temple Univer- UniverSIty, and has done gradu-
sity, hiS M. A. from the University ate work at Harvard, New York, 
of Pennsylvania, attended Colum- and Amencan universities. 
ned fall would more than replace the Litt. O. degree. 
bla University, and has completed Served in Navy 
work towards his doctorate-at· th~ 
University of Pennsylvania. 
someone on hand at the ballot box 
He was commissioned - all offi-
cer in the United Statca naval 
I'esen'e during the war, and re-
ceived a commendation for serv-
ice by the Chief of Naval Opera-
tions. He waa discharged with the 
rank of Lieutenant Commander. 
thif3. nU.lp~r. c' ThQse willi rig to ,_-___ ~ ______ --'.:..-:~=____=_...:.:..~~ _____ ~,;....---
work made the following notation: 
Much time, 31; average time, 250, 
and little; 103. 
A meeting With the board of 
trustees to discuss the p.TOJect is 
scheduled for Monday at 2 p.m. 
The stUdent body must gam ap-
proval of the board before the 
work can be begun. 
STUDENT COUNCIl 
STUDIES BUDGET, 
VOTING, COMMONS 
during the voting. Norman Mac 
Donald ia chaiJ:man of the com-
mittee and assisting hi'll are Bev-
erly McMorran, ASWC secretary, 
and Dick Cole. 
In order that there will be more 
The new student council voted student participation in the chapel 
Faculty Advisers . 
W. G. against having the Commons un-
Professors John Koehler, 
Wilson and John Carlson and Dr. 
programs there will be student 
representatives who will meet 
with the faculty chapel' commit-
der student management. 
Because it would be necessary tee. These studenta have not yet 
to lease the Commons from the been chosn. 
For seyen years he was registrar 
and assistant professor of hlatory 
at The King's College, New Castle, 
Delawal:c. He has also been assist-
ant Instructor of history at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Fenton belongs to the 
American Historical Aaaociation, 
the Pennsylvania Historical Assn., 
and is a member of Kappa Phi 
Kappa, education hOllorary, Pi 
Gamma Mu, SOCIal science honor-
ary, and Phi Alpha Theta, history 
honorary . 
Active in C. E. 
Theron B. Maxson have been re-
queated to serve as faculty ad-
visers for the plan; and a man who 
pOSSibly may supervise the con-
struclI:m haa been located, Hardie 
said. 
He emphasized that the voting 
had just begun the responsibilities 
of the student body, and that com-
plete co-operation of everyone is 
necessary for success. Many prob-
college, P!ly a manager. to run it, 
pay the extra help and the other 
general and repair expenses the 
council voted unanimously against 
the project as being too large an 
undertalnng to be practical at the 
present time. 
Th amount of money to be ap-
propriated to next year'a Natbihi 
was again under discusaion. An 
additional $1000 has petitioned for 
to handle the increased costs and 
put out a book which will be com-
parable to other college annuala. 
A decisioll. was postponed until the 
council would have a complew list 
of the money desired by different 
organizations. 
Mr. Bryan has been avtice in 
Christian Endeavor actiVIties, 
holding many major offices of 
city, state, and national rank. He 
was field secretary of the World 
Peace Foundation; assistant pub-
lic rela~ions director for the Na-
Llonal Education ABsociation; and 
special writer, and later chief of 
radio, publications, and motion 
Dr. C. Ralston Smith, First pictul'e section of the U. S. Pub-
Presbyterian church, Oklahoma lie Health Service. At one time 
City, says this of Mr. Fenton, "Of 
a deep and . humble Christian 
spirit, he also possesses a fine 
mind, which he delights in usrng." Voting Set 
Mr. Fenton is married and has 
lems remain unsolved, but the A voting committee was ap· 
committees and officers are work- pointed to take charge of getting 
ing on them, he said. the ballots prepared and having 
three children, all boys. 
Drama Honorary 
EJects BiD Sauve 
Bill Sauve was elected Grand 
Director of Theta Rho cast of 
Alpha Psi Omega at a business 
meeting held last Tueaday. He 
will succeed Mel Unruh, retiring 
Grand Director. Named to the post 
of stage manager is Carmen Poole. 
The business manager will be 
Betty Follett. _ 
A formal initiation preceded the 
meeting. At this time Donna Van-
der Meel', VirgiJlla Gaiser, Dick 
Terry, Shirley Freeburn, Betty 
Follett, Holland St. John, Carmen 
Poole and Jim Carlsen were ac-
cepted as members. 
Alpha Psi Omega will assume 
the duties and responsibilitie~ of 
the now defunct Whitworth Play-
ers organization. The latter was 
stricken as a campus organIzatIon 
when members decided its useful-
ness had been completed. 
Commencement Events 
FridaYr June 10 
8:15 p.m. Festival of music by the MWlic Departm~nt. Con-
9:30a.m. 
6:45p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
certized presentation of "Martha." 
Saturday, June 11 
Plrette Reunion Breakfast, Desert Hotel. 
Alumni Dinner~the Campus. 
"One Foot in Heaven" presented by drama depart-
ment for Alumni. 
Sunday. June 12 
"Home-Coming" servioe, College Church. Semon by 
President Warren. 
DORPAT NAMED 
PSYCH ASSISTANT 
Norman Dorpat wlll return to 
Whitworth College winter quarter 
next year as an assIstant In the 
Psychology Department. He has 
majored in psychology at Whit-
worth and will begin graduate 
study toward hia !-faater's Degree 
at the Univeraity of Washington 
this month. He is especially in-
terested in the field of clinical 
3:30 p.m.-Reception for Alumni, Seniors, Parents of students, psychology. Norman will teach 
5:00 p.m. Faculty, and other gueats by President and Mrs. beginning courses in the winter 
'Warren at the Preaident's Home. and spring quarters of the coming 
5:30 p.m .. } . year, returning at the conclusion 
6:30 p.m. Buffet supper on the Campus. of this work to cOlllPlete his Mas-
ter's requirements. 8:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Service at First Presbyterian Church, 
Spokane. Sermon by the Reverend Mark L. Koehler, Dr. Thllron Maxson, head of the 
B.D., M.A., D.O. psychology department states 
MondaYr June 13 that, "Norman is well versed in 
8:30 a.m. Spring Meeting of the Board of Truatces. fhe philosophy at Whitworth. He 
10:00 a.m. Fifty-Nmth Annual Commencement, Jay P. Graves Is an outstanding student with a 
Hall. Address by President-elect Ernest R. Bryan, lieen acientlfic outlook mingled 
International Society of Christian Endeavor. with the Christian approach to 
, _____________________________ ~ personality." 
lie was chief of the information 
and publications division of the 
National Archives. 
Langlie Names 
MUDD To Post 
Appointment of Dr. Merton D. 
Munn to the State Nurse Planning 
council, effective June 8, was made 
by Gov. Arthur B. Lang!Je. The 
council consists of two llcensed 
surgeona, one hospital administra-
tor, one non-nurse citizen of thl' 
state, alld one general educator. 
Dr. Munn IS serving in the latter 
capacity. 
Warren Home Is 
Reception Scene 
The annual President's recept-
Uon will be held at the home of 
Dr. and Mrl!. Frank F. Warren, 
Sunday afternoon, June 12. Sen-
iors, faculty and friends of the 
college are Invited. 
Sunday evening a buffet dinner 
Is planned on the lawn outside the 
dining hall for C\·erYone. It is 
hoped that thlB wlll become a tra-
ditional event In graduation week. 
activities. 
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War Hero's Talk EweE HEAD SPEAKS 
Official Publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College, 
Publishcd Weekly During School Year, Except During Vacatiol1S, Holi-
days and Periods Immediately Preceding. 
Well Received 
By Students 
ON "SPIRIT OF '49" 
Entered unde!' Section 582, P~Btal Laws and Regulations. 
Student Subscrilltion Included In ASWC Fee. 
Printcd by Grecn-Hughcs PrinUng Co., Spokane, Wash. 
COllsioored to be the outstanding 
Dr. W. W. Isle, president of Eastern Washington College 
of Education, addressed Whitworth seniors on "The Spirit 
of '49" at the second investiture service Friday, June 3, at 
10 a, m. 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................................. WILLIAM F. SAUVE address In chapel this year was -------------- After an introduction by Presi-
dent Warren,' Isle, who received 
his doctor's degree in philosophy 
from Stanford, compared the 
spnt of 1849 wlth the spirit of 
today. He stated that the mam 
goal of yesterday was ·adventure, 
and toduy each one strives for 
security: Dr. Isle urg~d his liste~­
ers to acquire that spirit of adven-
turc. and he emphasj~ed, "The dif-
ficulty With this modern ag~ is 
that people think too much of 
themselves. They should be so 
interested in theIr goals that they 
Managing Editor ....................................................... Roger. Walker 
Advertltlng Manager .... v ........... _ ...................... Georgene Summt;r,on 
BUllne" Manager .... . ............................................. Dorothy Moore 
Society Editor: Barbara Lee Deemy. 
Spcrh Edlto... .. ........................................................... Dick Harde,ty 
Sport. Writers: Walt Dawson,· Stan Johnson, Ron Lente., Don Bar-
low, 
Page ~ditors: Janet Hiser, Barbara Lee Deemy, Dick Hardesty. 
Reporter.: Joan Beckwlth, SaJly Evans, Flollie Janel, MarlYI Pren-
tice, Edward Stutheit, Susie VoorheiS, Fred Windham, Jack Wyant, 
Bill Cumbie.' 
Advl~e.. ....... .. ......................................................... Prof. A. O. Gray 
Affiliate of National Advertising Servu~e, fnc. 
He J'f' tim! fmc /0 (/I1O/11f'1', /('1I(icr-hf(lr/ed, forgiving one al/olher. 
everNIS God for Chi ift's $(Ike !ta/h jorgit1Cll you,"-Eph. 4 :32 
A YEAR OF·EXPA.NSION 
the Memorial Day address given 
by Co). Clark, Spokane war her') 
and survivor of Bataan. 
Challonglng the pacifists theor· 
ies of peace, Col. Clark said, 
"There Is no peace in this world 
except Lhe peace of understand-
il)g In the hu.man heart that 
comes through .Jesus Christ." 
Protection Needed 
"Armament," he stated "is like 
insurance. It is protection that Js 
needed." Decrying the lack of 
preparedness this country has 
shown in past wars, he stated 
that we I;Ihould insure ouselves 
against .future Pearl Harbors. 
In fmal admonition to, the group 
he said, "Prepare your .way now 
to the altar of God, tha1 you 
might be prepared to meet your 
Bataan when It comes." 
Alumni Banquet 
Tomorrow Night 
The annual Alumm banquet wlll 
be held toml?rrow night in the col-
lege dining hall at 6 :45. Presenta~ 
tion of a~vatds, undergraduate and 
alllmni entertainers and a play 
will high-light" the evening. 
Dr. Marl, Koehler will give the 
invocation. President Warren will 
greet the a}unmi. Dr Maxson, 
who is head of the psychology de· 
partment, will be presented with 
the Alumni Hardwick ,Memorial 
award by Bruce McCullough, class 
of '47. ThIS presentation on be-
half of the alumni will be a stand-
forget about self." ' 
He continued by saymg that 
cOllcern for the individual is th~ 
spirit of democracy and the great-
est objep~ive of education is the 
fullest possible development of 
the imHvidual ... 
'Spirit in QualilY 
It has been a gratifying and expansive year at Whit-
worth. Students have shown interest in student body gov-
ernment and campus policies as never before. Not only have 
they s.hown an interest, but as evidenced in the student union 
buiJ.ding election, they have expressed a willingness to work 
WFS. 
for those things which they believe will build a better Whit-~~
worth, 
mg tribute to the late Dr. Hard-
~ick, one-lime president and 
psychology department head at 
Whitworth. Mary Lois Taylor, co- . "The spirit of '49 is in the qual-
winner with Helmuth Bekowies of Ity of living, the m~lUIure of the 
the Ideals award will' present the spirit is in th~ f~neness and ex· 
award to Ulis year's winner. quisiteness of living, and the test 
All of the benefits of .ollege life are not accrued froID 
academic activities alone. It would be a poor college indeed, 
Letter to Editor AI . H M' of the splrit'is whether or not one umnl ear uSle . . carnes that SPIrit into the world," 
~~ The .c911ege's clarinet quartet 
that restl'icted college life to classroom work. Whitworth and Brass sextet will provide din-
is showing growth not only in the academic field, but in the Dear M;r. Ed.itor: ne; music. A feature number, 
field of extra activity-the type that builds cooperative, in:. I w,\nt to compliment you and Clarinet Polka, will be played by 
your staff 'u~n the ,.outstanding a clarinet ensemble. Other special 
terested, and dependable st,udent citizens. work done thiS year In the pub- music wlll be a vocal solo by Mrs. 
The student union building will be a major part of these hshlng of our school paper. You Robert ~bdell Armstrong, class 
activities for some time. It will be tangible evidence of the, ha.ve risen to high ,heights of use- of '45. Mr. Armstrong will be sc-
Whitworth spirit, and a proUuct of the dett'mnination and !U
t
lneS8 and
t 
°taf sdervdicef andl1,hahve companied by Marjorie Klein, 
., .. e a grea s n ar or a w 0 class of '45. 
IngenUIty of a major portIon of the student body. follow in your st8"ps. 
W~ are buildi~g-not only a bigger and better Whit- I feel that the paper has been 
worth-but better Christians and citizens. very fair this year in Its desire to 
portray accurately the . events 
"One ,Foot In Heaven," a three-
act comedy will be presented by 
the Whltworth drama department 
as the closing feature on the pro-
Spirit Needed 
He also remind~d the students 
that the spirit 9f '49 IS needed 
desperately in the world today, 
and that the answer is in the peo-
ple of the world. He closed with 
the challenge, "No one else can do 
the job desigl)ated f9,r yo~!" 
',-> ..I 
The faculty and seniors entered 
the gym in caps and gowns led 
by Juniors Viola Goodale and Beth 
transplrillg .o~, our campus.' You , , 
~ave refrained from being one- r--------~----""I .. --.,.....-...,....--------. A Note of Thanks 
gram.' . Roduner. 
sided or unfair, ~d I feel that Whlcheve .. way you look at It 
It has been a rich experience to serve the student body th h I Mel's Barber and \ 
d d . 't t·· 't' f E t' Ed·t f th esc 00 paper has done much to A la' an . a mIn!s ra 10r,t l~ capaCl y 0 xecu lve . 1 or ,0 e make of this PlUlt year such a '.au,' tV' Shop m 0 S 
Whltworthmn for thIS past year. The cooperatIon of eve~y- great SUCi~ 
one was instrumental in making publication a successful' Open 9:00-1:00 Fllle,sf' iit 'Foods . 
entel'pI'I'se,' Ma.ny times in life our efforts qoun~ry Hom .. P .... k . I FRANCIS .. DIVISION ... 
I would like to extend a personal note of tha"ks to the go seemmg y unappreciated. If Ph. GL. 0100' Whlcheve .. way you I k t It 
.. we fail, we hear about it; and if ' '00. 
members of the staff who wOl'ked dil~gently that we might we sue ed . t d 't F ~==========::: r-----------'----. 
have tl~e best .possible ~iitions. To Mr .. Gray, the ady!ser, I that rea:n'I.::n!: yo:nto· knoo; 
would hke t? say thank yon for the aSSIstance and gpldance. how much I appr~ciate what you 
you i.lave gIven. . . have done, and I hope yo'u and 
. It IS my hope and trust that ~~e ent~re student body wIll your entire staff will acccllt this 
glVe R.o~el's Walker, ~he Execubv~dltor elect, the same word of appreciation from the Ad-
full SPll'1t of cooperatIOn that was glven me. ministration of the College. 
BILL ~AUV~, Cordially yours, 
ExecutIve Editor FRANK F. WARREN 
A Forward Step 
Congl'atulations to Dick Denton and the entire Natsihi 
staff for the pUblication of an annual that Whitworth stu-
dents are proud to take home. We feel this is a progressive 
step in ~tlldent body activities, and a good. indication of the 
capable work carried on by the entire student body this 
President.' 
year. 
HODGE ARTICLE 
IN PUBLICATION 
An article by J.hirsliall B. 
-THE WYE-
, Fille F~od 
Refre.hments 
Phone GL. 0002 Hodge, Whitworth student, was 
published in the May Issue of the Bible Society nt~porl. "The Bible t..... ____________ ..J' _____________ _ 
at Woric' ill the Phllipptnestt pre-~~ _____ ~~..,. 
sented hiS o!Jservations as a sol-
dier of the Socicty's work in the 
postwar days of rcconstruction on 
the Islalid of Panay. 
Mann Attending 
Olympia Meeting 
A confcrence of private college 
administrators being held in 
Olympia today Is being attended 
by Dr. Merton D. Munn, dean of 
Whitworth. The purpose of tho 
meeting is Lo dismISS accrediting 
for elementary teaching, Interesl 
In this phase of the teacher-train-
ing program Js increasing as the 
college education department ex-
pands. 
Shop· at M M Jewelers 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
Registered Perfect Diamonds 
America's Finest Watches 
Convellient Credit Terms 
if Desired 
M M Jewelers 
FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
SINCE 1107 
. 807 West Riverside Spokane, Wash, 
Bethal. Book Store 
928 W. Riverside 
Bible. • Stationery 
Plaques - Books 
Hymn Books 
Sheet Music 
Records 
Cards for AU Occasions 
Hepn~ssey 
Funeral Home 
2203 N. Division 
WE1 serve every faith, creed 
and fraternity. 
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Friday, June lQ, 1949 
Classr,!om Etiquette Confused 
By Captive Reptile" Conduct 
Whitworthians have a pretty good l'eputation for socia-
bility but severnl zoology stl\~lcnts found themselves a bit 
uncertain of prop~r etiquette in the classroom a few mol'll-
ings ago when they discovered they were l'nb~ing elbows 
with a . live mttlesnake, It is possible the reptile himself 
was l'esponsible fo)' most of the social uncertainty since his 
('old glassy stare quickly ~iscouraged informality. 
HlS snooty manner could have I 
resulted from the fact that most C -=n.-ors, Faculty 
everyone who saw him culled him ~ 
. a snake, while a neatly lettered B eakf 
card 011 his glass cage plalnl;.' Jo.·n l·n Ii ast 
stated that his correct name was 
The annual Senior-Faculty Crotalus VIridis Ol'eganus. Zoo-
logical literature on classroom 
shelves contributed the additional 
breakfast on June 3 featured five 
senior Slleakers on the general 
information that of approximately subject, "What Whitworth Has 
40 kmdfl of rattlesnakes found Done for Me in My Chosen Voca-
only in North and South America, tlon." They-were, MarjorIe Collard, 
t~e Crotalus Viridis Oreganus DOl'Ofhy Leavens, Norman Dorpat, 
family is absolute arIstocracy in Bill Ainley, and Earl Mortlock. 
the state of VVashtngtc;m. There Music was presented by Virginia 
just are no other families Pel- Warren, sopranQ solOist, and th'3 
haps he has a right to be proud. "blonde trio," Marion Venn, Col-
• Begins Museum lette Stil'm, and Janie Winters. 
The reptile is part of the begm- Dr. Frank WalTen closed wIth 
ning of a museum Dr. H. E. Alder, farewell remarks. 
head 01 the Whitworth biology 
department, is starting on the 
campus. He says he welcomes 
. contributions of any kind of bird, 
.reptile, animal, or what have you. 
At flrljt he drew the line when 
asked if he would accept moun-
tain lions, but, ;after a moment'.s 
reflection said, "Oh, bring them 
on. We'll skin them and stuff 
them." He does request that live 
contributions not be left without 
WtilTWORTHIAN PAG]!] THREE 
True Whitworth Products 
Th'e romanlfe of Whitworth, ''college followed three' couple. through courtahlp, married life, and 
graduation at Whitworth. Shown Hated on Whitworth tree, traditional try.llng place for Qampua 
lovers, are Mr. and Mra. AI C~rlaten"n, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Elliaon and Mr. and Mra. M~rahall 
Hpdge. Theae couples met ~lIch other at Whitworth, became enlilaged, and m .. rrled here, and will 
receive their degrees together. . 
NEW ORFICERS 
A~E INSTALLED 
a guar91an. f.Ie says some students 
exhibit ~igDs of discomfort when 
they dil:;cover themselves sharing 
a de::jk with snakes, lizards, and 
Pirette ... Alums 
Hold Breakfast 
,West Wing Has 
'Closing Social 
Our choir haS, always been out- so forth. /'o-n informal Installation of, the 
standing, but. this year they really Earl Blumhagen, a biology ASWC ?fficers for next year was 'The n n n II a I Pi~~ite-AlllmnI Westmln8ter Wing held Ita final 
made a record:"':i~ fact they made minor, captured the rattler on held last Tuesday morning. New breakfast will be held tomorrow social ful' the year la8t Wednes[lay 
two of them, al~d Ui~y are records Little Spokane. members presented their predeces-- morning at 9:30 In the Desert ovenlng. A combination senior 
to be proud of! .--------------. SOl'S with gold keys in recognition hotel. ' farewell and engagement fete, the 
of the work they had done. New d h 
r , -
CONGRATULATIONS 
1.·- , 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
,1949 
~ 1, ,., ;r~ ~ •• ~ 
, ... 
Profe •• lollal 
Pharmacists .' 
HART and 
DILATUSH 
Ope" 24 Hours 
Phone Mail 2111 
Nine N~.8tev.n. 
A IJrogram Is planned which in- orm onored MIIses Kathryn council -members then presented ~ 
eludes R s. peclal number by Bever- Jllco/Json, Phyllis Newton, Barbara 
thIS year's council members with 
pins in recognition of their serv-
ice. 
c. E. News 
Mrs Mary Chaffee, wife of Cliff 
Chaffee, new Bible department 
head, has accepted advisorshlp for 
the Christian Endeavor for next 
year, according to a letter received 
ly Holmes, and a, group of "fun Wilson. Colleen Griffiths, and Jean 
songs" led by Marge Unruh. The 'I'anner. Ellch was presented with 
traditional Plrette ship will be Ii miniature animal ceramics. 
IJresented by president Joann Lar- Misses Hazel Belcher and Esther 
SOIl to Mrs. Unruh, incoming Grey IICrved punch arttl cake, 
prexy,. after which the remainder 
of the officers will be introduced 
to the group, 
Mias l\!!'arlon Jenkins 15 group 
adviser. 
, 
'Denton To Head 
Sunday, School __ -w,tl;l 
".EST WISHES 
FOR 
SUCCESS 
'----.,.. ___________ oJ by Betty Sneidmiller, C. E. exe- Tho Whitworth College Com-
munity Sunday School h,.d elec-
tion of officer!!, recently.. The 
nllW Im~der9 wllI assume their 
dulles In the lall. President Is 
Dick Denton; vice-presIdent, Don-
na Spalding; program chairman, 
Dixie Harder; publicity chairman 
and former secretary, Willa Jean 
Lage. 
.-------------.---, cutlve. These Weddings 
To Be Held Soon 
AND 
HAPPINESS 
SENIORSJ 
Have- Your Picture 
Ta~en in Your Cap and 
'Gdwn f;lt 
BURCHETT 
-STUDIO 
Makers of 
Fine rortralts 
S.' 13 Howard Spokane 
If you .nioy working out-of-doors, 
Ind .ar' int.r.st.d in h.lping 
the good •• rth yi.ld mort abun-
d,ntly, agricultur. off." you fin. 
prospec:ts. 
In I,Mition to c:o~nty extension work, t •• c:hing, ,nd 
."tuII,flrming, there ilre inc:r •• ,ing opportunitill with 
~
biiline" m,nlged org,niz:ltion' .. ",ing Igricultu,., 
r- 'Iuch'" the Wuhington Wot., Power Co. The W,ter 
= ' 'Po."., employs I Ilrge stoff of fr.in,d men to help 
_ f.rm ~u,tomen 1111 its low.cod .Iectricity to 9r •• t"t, 
.d"l",t.ge. -
THE ,WASHINC.TON WATER POWER CO. 
1.~.f'~1 ~-~iIet $'~4uJ A:~~ 
The Chaffees are well-known to 
O. E. members as that o~ganlza­
tion 8e~t them a plano when they 
were stationed, as missionaries In 
Ohina,' 
"Wings 
Over 
Words" 
Might express in BOng the delight 
of writing on ~e new Rayal Port· 
able, as the fingers fly over the 
"made to fit" keys, Thoughts ride 
fallt as horses, 
80 Ea.,. .. OW1l,Too. - Or Relit. 
lenh.w'. SPECIALI8TS W. 612 8prague 
GOOD JEWELRY 
,always to be found 
SARTORI 
..JIcutu,~ ~~ 
N. 10 WALL 
A number of weddings of WhIt-
worth ntudents wUl be h~ld this 
summer. Here are BOrne of them: 
Vera Fay Wilson to Alle~ Clar~, 
June 11, Tiffany Chapel, :t;00. 
Jean Tanner to Tommy ThonlP-
lion, J~U1e 13, Tiffany Chapel, 8 :00 
p,m. > 
IjJsther GI·a.y to Bud Frasllr, June 
15, MOlles Lake, 
Janice Kindell to Vic Weber, 
June 18, Chehails, 
Barbara Bond ,to Norm Gano, 
.June 18, Pennsylvania. 
,Mimi Van Patten' to DorHey 
Bailey, .June 25, ~eattIe. 
~-.:.-~-- ... ~«ft' 
Printing 
.\nythlng from a Card 
. to 8 Newspaper 
GREEN~HUGHES 
PRINTING CO. 
PHONE MAIN 2515 
" W. PacifiC Av •• 
SPOKANIE 
• ~ftftft~ __ 
A gift for flte graduafe? , 
liVE A SHEAFFER PEN SET!' 
---... _--"'-GRAHAM'S-SPRAGUE AVENU~ ENTRANCE, PENS 
IIBA'CHELORS" 
POST'POEM' 
Thill Isn't original, but appar-
ontly exprollscll the collective sen-
Uments of the embittered mem-
peril of the "Bachelors Club," It 
wall fouml posted on the flag polo. 
We'll take a nook from Home old 
bottio, 
We'll tllke an arm from lIome old 
chair, 
We'll take a leg from some old 
tablo, 
And from !1 horlle we'll take Home 
. haIr, 
And then put thcm all together 
with aid of spit and glue, 
But we'll get more loving from n 
gORh dam dummy, 
Than we've evor got from you! 
Hawthorne Grocery 
Corner of 
Hawthorn. Ind DlvlalOfl 
Fr .. h 
Melte, Frulte, Vegetlbl .. 
Ph. GL. 0107 , 
~ 
Hank'. 
__ IJ .r. CHEVRON 
SERVICE 
Country Hom" 
Ph. GL. OIH 
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Spring Athletes To Be Honored' at Commencement 
Recipients of Track and GoodseU Captures 
Diamond Awards Named Intramural Crown 
Student Council Holds Meeting 
Thirty Whitworth spring ath-
letes will be honored guests at 
the Monday graduation com-
mencement at which time the 
baseball, tracl(, tennis and golf 
awards will be presented and the 
inspirational award players and 
team ceptams of the diamond 
nine and thinclacls will be named. 
The squads voted several ~eeks 
ago to pick the outstanding men 
for the awards. The annual Al 
Brown trophy for baseball, and 
the I. K. trophy which will be an 
annual presentation in track will 
go to the men who have been the 
greatest inspiration 'on the field 
to the players. 
Letter Winners Named 
Baseball coach, Jerry stannard 
yesterday named 18 men who will 
receive the "W" award for their 
diamond play. They are: first 
year winners; Crawford Webb, 
Don Gum, Mark Davis, Phil Mc-
Donald, Don Taylor, Ed Kretz, 
Don Cameron, Dave Stern, and 
Bobby Roach, team ~manager; sec-
ond year winners: Kenny Gamble, 
Joe Gilham, Ted Hussey, Sam 
Bass, and Bill Rotfler; third year 
winners: Bob Cruzen, Sam Tague, 
Nick Faber, Bill McCord, and Tom 
Patten. 
Annual Summer 
Institute Will 
Convene June 1 7 
Don Taylor's Goodsell boys came 
through "'i~h a 9 to 3 win over 
Nason-WaShington to capture the 
intramural softball champiollBhlp. 
In thg final play-ofrs Goodsell 
edged by the Town Trotters with 
an 8 to 7 score. Nason had trou-
ble with a rugged Whitworth 
The concluding meeting for the Better Governmellt com-
mittee, headed by Phil Strawn, was held Tuesday. 1'he com-
mittee, comprised of nine representatives of Alpha Kappa. 
Chi, one representative fl'Om each dorm, and one represent-
ing the married students, was formed by the student coun-
cil to draw up recommendations concerning student govern-
ment. These recommendations must be presented to the stu-
Whitworth College will be host team, hut managed to hold a two-
to four Summer meetings of lead- run lead to WID the ball game aDd 
Whitworth 
Whims 
era aDd workers in Northwest gave them a chance to play Good- Everyone has been wondering if 
PresbyterIan work. A Minlsters- sell for the championship. Westminster Hall Is trying to get 
laymen institute, Women's leader- In thg final game of the season that "lived in" look in the recep-
ship school and meetings of the Goodsell started off with a four- tion room, or if it has merely been 
Synod of Washington and West- run lead in the first inning by struck by a tornado. The truth is 
minster Fellowship in the same smashing blows rroj:l1 the bats of that neither rumor is true, but 
Synod. third-basemen, Bill Cumbie and ralher that the girls are just get-
The mini~ters-Iaymen group will Sam Adams. Thl'ee rUIlB were 'ting th~ir trunks out of storage 80 
feature 'morning Bible study, made by Nason-Washington in one they can pack to go home. 
classes in pastoral counseling, inning and after that was held .. .. * 
homiletics, and pastoral problems. scoreless by Leigh Taylor, Good- Most of us will be home for 
Afternoons will be free for study, sell pitcher. Father's Day which comes on June 
recreation and informal group Other runs by Goodsell were 19 this year, but let's each one 
meetings. Each evening there will driven III by Bobby Davis, Dick try to make it as pleasant as pos-
be a service of worship with good Carr, Dicl( Schultz, BOQby Roach, sible for our fathers anyway. 
music and outstanding speakel1l. and Leigh Taylor. • * • 
.. The ~ batteries for Nason-Wash-
Westminster Meets ingtoD were Dave, Holmes, pitch-
Westminster Fellowship of ing and Bob Walton, catching; for 
synod will meet June 19-21. This Goodsell were Leigh Taylor, Iptch-
group will meet Sunday evening, ing and Babby Davis, catching. 
June 19' and wllJ conclude wHh Intramural Softball Pla1-uff 
, Won Loat 
IDstallation services at ~e open-, Goodsell ......... : ............ ~. 2 0 
Ing of Synod. Those in junior and Nason-Wash ... ~ .. ~ ~ .... ~~ ..... 1 1 
senior high and college will par- Whitworth . .~.~ ~.~. ~ ...... 0 1 
The SUB committee' has let go 
its first torpedo with the voting 
campaign. Let's 'hope the explosion 
was grellt enough to leave a vivid 
impression which will last 
throughout the Bummer! .. * 
-dent body for action. 
Representation Hit 
The committee's first resolu-
tion is coneeming the representa-
tion to the student council. It is 
recommended that such represen-
tation be determined as was the 
representation ·to the Better Gov-
ernment committee as stated 
above, the !"atio between camp)L'l 
and town students being main-
tained. 
Salaries Hinted 
A salary for the four execu-
tive offlcel'S was suggested, A 
sub-committee investigating other 
colleges' salaries recommends $50 
a year be given to each, the funds 
being taken from the increased 
student body fees. 
Cutting the administration's 
percentage taken from the stu-
dent body tees is felt nece88&ry. 
Stannard stated that Stern was 
receiving his "W" for his faIth-
fulness In turning out regularly 
for all three major sports, 'foot-
ball, hlwketball, and baseball, even 
though he failed to participate in 
the required number of games. 
tJcipate. Town Trotters ....... ,.. ....... 0 1 
"There's nothing like a bit 
0' gr~n to liven the ~pjrit." The 
new grass around the library and 
Nason Han will become decorative 
lawn only if It Is not trampled by 
The recommendations from Tom 
Sum mer son's sub-committee 
studying a student court program 
were presented. The idea for such 
a court plans a panel of six judges 
chosen by the student council, 
whose rotating terms wUl be a 
maximum of two quarters and 
for a prosecuting attorney with 
an assistant who serve for one 
year. Such legaJihe.s as the defi-
nition of Violations, the witnesses' 
dUties, the accused's rights have 
been suggested. The court would 
also receive the power to deter~ 
mine the legality of student coUn-
Netsters Win Big "W" 
The pjrates netsters, the only 
Whit squad to gaIn league laurels 
this spring will be honored accord-
. ingly. Les Patten, Wally Moore, 
John Soctford, and Larry Wyrick 
will receive major letters, while 
Bill Gwinn, Del Schalock, Bob Mc-
Gaha, and Holland St. John, team 
manager, will receive the minor 
numerals. 
REMPEL WILL TRAVEL: JERRY TO LOAF; 
a single sole. '. . 
GRADS WILL ITEAOH . 
Many persons often wonder Just what coaches do during the sum- It could be said of this year's 
mer months. All the reports that one generally gell are of .,oft times, seniors that they have a lot of 
class. AE a matter of fact, they 
J·oyous travels, and languid hours. Well if Remp and Jerry are an 
th I ff have 39 more classes than any indication of the type of life all the coaches lead during e r 0 
other graduating group ~in the hls-
cil Jaws. ' 
An amendment to the cOllBtitu-season, then that report wa's exactly right. . tory of Whitworth. ~ 
Rempel will do a two-week tour of duty al an army. officer this * * * tion that freshman class officers 
summer at McChord Field, Washington. Immediately after removing be elected 8:t the~ end of the faU 
'u t M t k With graduation and a general quarter is another recommenda-the kahkia he will travel north to visit his paren a an us a, parting of the ways at hand, I 
Alaska, fattening up on the good dairy milk fils folks produce. . wislj,. you all "Good Luck" and tlon. 
And Jerry, well he's .got It figured out how he will nab thOle bIg leave WIth you this motto VVhich is The Bettcr Government com-
ones at all the good fishing lakes. Whenq l.Ieationed as to his summer appropriate to each of ~ us- mittee, which has been meeting 
Plans, he replied "I'm going to filh." "I expect to pass through this twice a week. the past seven ",·rls Tournament For thOle that don't think that the school is turr!ing some top world but once. Any good thing, weeks, wjU be reorganized next 
17j .I. ( notch coaches, beat they look at the opportunities before some of therefore, that I can do or any fall if such a committ!!t! is then 
lIT.· A .1 .:1 the past year's athletic stars. kindness I can show to any fellow felt necessary. 
f' ,nners waraea ~ Earl Mortlock and Wayne Conner, both of whom le~tered three con- hUman being, let me do it DOW. ------
The girls' tennis tournament 
winners were honored at chapel 
last Monday and presented awards 
for their victory. Hermoine Lee 
was prellented with a gold medal 
for being the winner of the singles 
tourdament after downing Wilma 
Zeigler in two out of three sets 
of play. Wilma. received a bronze 
medal for second place honors. 
Doubles champions Miriam Han-
sen and Donna Spalding and the 
runner-up team of Jerry Kerrick 
and Mary Nan Kling also received 
medals for their efforts. 
The tournament had been going 
on for several weeks with about 
sb girls participating. Many good 
matches were played and each girl 
tried her best and made a credit-
able showing. 
At commencement exercises 
Monday, Dr. Warren will present 
a gold cup to Hermoine for her 
achievements in the tournament. 
Best Wishes to' the 
Class of "49 
Normans' 
Country Hom. 
secutive years on stal1nard's basketball crew, have drawn down high Let me not defer nor neglect it, W W W~ 
school coaching pOlitions, al have Dave Holmes, three year letter for I shall not pass theis way est. ing ins . 
winner and an outstancting guard on Whit grid teams. again." , 
C:~1!eR~!!li~E!!t~E~ '£'oul' Ball "Y..?m~~~~n~~~~ 
California and other southwestern r -4 proved themselves champlQnll in 
points this week e~d can look for AN JOHNSON women'" intramural sports. Cap-
only fair weat~"r for Friday and By ST tained by Mary Nan Kling, the 
Saturday. 'I_ A moment in reb'ospect - Another athletic season fin- team troun~ed Westmlnl;lter, 17-
According to the weather bu ished. More scores for the record books. Possible highlires- lQ. The vlCt?rs had prevlous~y 
reau, the high for Spokane to- VeIn Tucker's 93-yard gallop 'against Eastern which almost defeat~d McMIllan and Ballard 10 
morrow ~iIl top the best that shocked' the publicized Savages into an upset defeat--llth prellmmarles on the softball dla-
Mother Nature will produce for ranking in the'nation in free throw percentages during bas- mond, 
the California Bay region. This is the second cup to be won 
The forecast is that Spokane will ketball-the walloping of our 
cross-town Gonzaga foes in a Pine coming to Whitworth. Bud Mc- by West WIng this Beason. The 
esna
j
:
y a:f~~g~~~ ~~pde~:e~~:ph~~~ Bowl track meet-a 16-10 victory Cutcheon, who was chosen as one volleyball trophy was awarded the 
over the Central Washington of the top stars of the prep state- dorm the fall quarter. They 
ate zone with a high of 84. In oth- Evergreen baseh811 championship wide hoop tourney last year in placed second In intramural bas-
er bay region poInts: Oak1and, 74, Seattle. ketball cc,mpetltlon. squad-a trophy winnmg tennis and San Francisco, 65. 
squad with consistent Les Patten According to Coach Stannard, The report for northern Cali- ... . 
. . f· F id d S tur wmmng hIS 31st consecutIve col- the old baseball field will not be 
dforma IllS htal
1r 
r I ay ~th a me- legiate victory. the same next year. Pretty dusty ay s g y coo er WI so. Practice, Fun, E"ercl .. 
. d' ! I d l·ttl er Lest we forget the old adage as It Is now, it WIll rank as one .. 
WID S n an, a I e warm . ' Floodlighted for Night Playing 
SPOKANE GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Saturday. Minimum temperature abQut th~ ball game 'never bemg of th~ best In .the conference next N. 6500 Dlvlalon St. 
'11 b 50 t 55 d over until, etc.-the unlucky Spo- year. The infield Is to be sodded Clubs Furnllhed Free 
WI e 0 egrees. kane Indians were the victims~ of like all good ball diamonds shOUld, '"::=========;:;;;:=-~ 
just such forgeUulness the other the holes in the field will be lev- r 
night against the Tacoma Tigers. eled, and the entire outfield will 
With Spokane on top 5-0 in the be grassed. All it needs now is 
last of the ninth the Tacoma Ti- for a !en~ to be built around the 
gers exploded. The Tigers had pastures so the fly chasers can 
~=============~ ___ ~~~~~:::' ____ -,Ibeen held to Il measly 3 hits prior profssionally watch the hard hit 
to that time when presto! With ball sail over the wall Instead of 
two outs, and two strikes on the chasing it among the boondocks 
On that first nice afternoon or evening 
Drop out to 
The Miniature Golf Course 
last batter, the Bengals pushed and pine trees. 
across the winning run. There will also be two additional 
Wait 'til next year department. mounds for enterprising pitchers 
N. 6300 Division (Next to Driving Range) Things are looking up. In foot- to work off. All we need now is 
3Se FOR 18 HOLES ball, Merle Nead, Spokesman-Re- a pressbox, electric scoreboard 
'-___________________________ -' view all-city choice last year Is and a tap room, 
.~, 
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Plans Shape Up For Union Bldg . 
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f~ '\. '- : Construction Slated 
• 1 
.. ' To Begin as Next 
,-.:: 
Qllarter Starts 
" Chairmen Named 
Excavation Done 
~~ -. ' 
Before Fall, 
A building OF the student bo<Iy, 
\" BY the student body, and FOR 
~ ." ,. the student body is coming to the 
1..,-'" --'-'-- r&' "~,, 8-. - J ......... , Whitworth campus, It is the StLl-
c::;;;;;;=1r;;;:;;:;====='F=====~~i::1;;:::===~, " dent Union building, Developments 
I 
' 'at this mid-summer time indicate t'; that by fall all necessary pre-
parations for getting into full 
'. swing in the erection of the struc-
.s1:"'CJ~_·UT 
CC"'~"Ir.. 
, 
,; " ture will have been taken care of, 
• Floor plans have been drawn, a 
tentative site selected, and de-
taiL,:: regarding type of structure 
," 
methods of construction and esU-
JIlated cost have been considered. 
~~ 
The present schedule calls for 
~< the excavatIOn work to be com.' 
:~ pleted by the end of the Bummers 
~' ~ .. ~~ ... :: with the building of fonna for the 
. , .J. -, pouring of the concrete for the 
;' basement the first major task 
~ waiting for the returning student 
boay. 
Plan for the First Floor of the Student Union Building-The 160-
foot-wide building will face West, and will have three entrances on 
that side. Situated on the first floor will be the student body office, 
p~blic relations, alumni office, student council room and barber shop. 
The publications, Whitworthlan and Natsihi, wilt be located on that 
floor, as well al a store composed of two sections, one for textbooks 
and one for general merchandise. A large main lounge, 60 by 40, will ' 
occupy the east wing. L04nges and lockers for women and for men 
wlll.be built at the north end and south end of the main Bectlon of the 
ftrst floor: The building' will have its own heating plant, probably 
of the new radiant heat type. Much of the campus activity will be 
centered in this student-owned, student-operated building. (Drawing 
by Prof. John Koehler.) 
Approval of the loca,tion has 
been expressed by Dr. Warren, 
amI the board of trustees il! con-
sidering the request for the site, 
but as yet have not indicated 
their final decision, The area se-
lected is near the Loop on the 
lane Just east of Pine Bowl. Other 
new buildings, including, the Ad-
ministration-Auditorium structure 
are planned for locations nearby. 
Basement Half-Depth 
The structure Is to De wood 
frame, with a brick veneer ex-
terior. It will have one story set 
on a full basement, which wjil 
be dug to half-depth, allowing 
suffIcient light and ventilation to 
make It suitable for Its purpo/le. 
Summer Session 
All Fun, Almost 
For the benefit of the unfortu-
nate Whitworthian who have to 
spend the summer earning a cer-
tain necessary item (monetary in 
nature) and cannot relax and 
dream away the hours at summer 
school, I should like to relate 
some of the interesting aspects of 
thll slimmer session as experienc-
Since food Is a subject near and 
aellr to the hearu. of all, it might 
prove profitable to discuss the 
latest dining hall dellcaries. HoW-
ever, since thinkmg of f,ood may 
make you hungry, and since rou 
may not find it close at hand, I 
shan refrain from frustrating you. 
Besides, It makes me hungry too, 
and dinner Is away yet three long 
hours. ' 
Splashing Success 
Most of us are busy, and an oc-
casional swimming party adds to 
the usual. The C. E. llponsored 
(Contim.led on Page 2) 
, ' 
'Student Union Building Infor:mation 
Why have a 
building7 
Student Union 
Thc recreational and office fa-
cilities of the campus have not 
kept 'pace with the expanded stu-
dent body, The purp<>se of the 
bu[Jdlng is to provide adequate 
space for a proper adjustment of 
the si tua tlon. 
Where will it be louted? 
PlahB call for it to overlook the 
Pine Bowl from the lane just east 
of Ballard hall. It will be adjacetn 
to the proposed Administratlon-
Auditorium building and the girls' 
the construction under usual meth-
ods had to be abandoned, but hope 
Wa!] rekindled by the suggestion 
that there was enough spunj{ and 
foresight In loyal Whilworthlans 
to make it possible, The answer 
is: "Roll up your sleeves and get 
a few blisters on your hands." 
When will it be completed! 
That is a little hard to answer. 
When you have driven the last 
nail and laid the last brick, it will 
be nearly completed. 
Why build now 7 
• 
One of us can't build the 
Student Union building; a 
hundred of us can't; but all 
of us working together can.1 
Each level will have nearly 
square feet of floor space. 
What will be in it'1 
9,000 
It will include lounges, recrell-
tlon rooms, Commons, book store, 
lockers, ASWC offices, publica-
tioDB offices, etc, ' 
Will it interfere with plans for 
the .. Administration - Auditorium 
building? 
d I d f th . Because we need it now. To onn p anne or e site on the Not at all. The financing and 
100): just across the above men- maintain adequate recreation and method of construction of the two 
tioned lane from Ballard, student administration the build-
H~w is it being built? ing Is needed. Now is also an op-
portune time because of the ex-
Complete cooperation of all stu-
dents, alumni, Ilnd friends of the perienced veterans in our midst 
college is essential to the 8uccess- who can greatly facilitate the 
ful completion of the project. work WIth their trades experience, 
buildings will be entirely differ-
ent. Both buildings are forward 
steps in helping Whitworth to do 
thc job of education and charac-
ter building that she wa~ts to do. 
• Work is being begun in anUcipa- How big is it? 
tion of VOLUNTEER labor being A one-story T-shaped building YOU need the Student 
offered by any and everyone who with a full basement. The base- Union Building; the SUB 
clln spare an hour 01' a hand~ ment will extend above the ground needs YOU. 
01' materials. Plans for financing level to provide adequate light, ~~
The T-shaped structure will 
have parking facilities and a load-
ing ramp in the rear, 
Decision to build the SUB on 
a volunteer-labor basis' "'88 
reached last spring wilen it 
was discovered that construc. 
tion costs would make it im. 
possible to have such a build. 
ing erectd under regular financ-
ing and contrading methods. 
By a 45 to 1 ratio the student 
body voted to build it them-
selves. A speciried amount of 
the stUdent activity fee gOCR 
to the building fund, arid will 
be used for materials. 
It is not known just how 
long the project will take, but 
with determination and cqopera. 
tion among the students, the 
building should he in before 
very long. 
Chuck Bovec, ASWC vice-presi-
dent, has becn on the campu.s tI1la 
SUmmer directing the planning 
(Continued on Pagc 2) 
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PAGE TWO 
Many Rate Awards 
At Commencement 
8cvenwcn graduuting seniors I'C-
ceh'cd special awards und scholar-
Jlhips. In additIOn to tholiC of 
magna cum laude and cum laude. 
~ . 
WHITWORTHIAN Friday, July 22, 1949 
': .,.,,1 
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The Alumni Award. presented 
to a student on the basis of 
scliclarship. religious activities, 
general services to the college, 
athletics, and leadership in ex-
tracurricular actlVities, was a-
COHNOffS -
warded to Betty Lange. 
College Who'~ Who 
The WJlo's Who award was 
glven to 10' students outstanding 
for scholarship, leadership, charac-i 
ter, and posesion of quality indi-
cpting future usefulness to busi-
ness and society. 'Those receiving 
thil'! award were L. G. Baker, 
Irene Clausen, Norman Dorpat, 
Beverly; Holmes, Miss Lange, J.ack 
LaRose, Dorothy . Leavens, Lois 
McConnell \ 
Joann Larson was presented 
with the Carrel Music Award. This 
award was established by Mrs. 
Anna Jane Carrel In acknowledg-
ment of the student, who in. the 
judgment of the awards committee 
haa been shown artistic music abi-
lity, who has bElen an inspiration 
to, th~ :p1usi~,departm~nt,. apd who 
has contributed to the general 
musical life of the college. 
, .Speech A~!U"d~ $h,ned 
00 . 
'. ' .- ' " ~::: :'v ..... 
• I) 1 
II I .. 
.j 
I 
1
m 
II r ~ ·llP 
I-"':"r- . ---'J/~-' 
----~ 
-FO .0 
The Charles W. White Trophy, 
a speech award, was presented to 
M~ .. Baker. and l\1i!>S Lange. ;ntis 
av.·ard is Dresented .to. the senior 
student ~ho p~ove~ himseir to be 
o~tstanding in ~e fleld of speech 
and drama through four years. of 
coJlege 'work, in r,espect to indi-
vid'~~l i~provemllnt ~nd contribu-
tim:' to the school in this field. 
_.\~',,' .< ~,:' '0:.:' :y:.:>o.,o~:,,:.: . fI--------- .,.;.f)" '" 
. f.>' r ... ' -,~-. -. .f;~~"4_ ... < ______ • ___ ...... ", .. i~'()-"----':'~,,-- . . --, -::----.-'" .. 
,', .. ' ~r~, .• 
!!: ;" :', ' - .-eo . .• ~ 
':,: <.o·~:S<':o t."· (j - )): \£ -. IF: 'T.'~ 
• ~ • ~ ".~ -... ,. , • • ." > ., • 
It was presented to two seniprs in STUDENT UNION BUILDING BASEMENT PLAN: The base-
view of the outstanding .work of ment, dug to half depth, as in the new library building, will be ade-
bo~~rmoine Lee was awarded the quately.lighted and ventilated. It will be the scene of much activity, 
as the Commons, fountain and rumpus room are scheduled for loea-A1 Carlson Trophy for Women, a . 
tion there. A room suitable for on-campus banqu.ets is planned new award of which Miss Lee is ' 
.' . 
, 
D · / J'~, .. I . 0,,',.---1 • Ir .... /-:...., -. -' •• , 
equipment. Additional lounge and locker space are for both men· and 
women will be lo~ated on th'is level. Beam supp~rts are planned so 
that no piilars in the center of the large rooms will pe l'1ecess~ry. 
thus utilizing the space better. Since the kitchen in directly below. 
the store, a single loading dock will be adequate to serve both_ 
(Drawing by Prof. John Koehler.) . --- - .. -the first possessor. adjacent to ·the kitchen. The manager will have an office there, and 
Taylor and Tague G1 ~th_e_r_e-!~~i_I_1 _be __ a_ro~o_m_f_o_r_S_ig-;n_p_a""j,-n_t_ln~g_a_n_d_-,-o_ne __ fo_r_m_a_in_t_~_n....:~~n_ce_...!..... ______ _ 
!::~~~bl;~~al;o:;:i~~~:: All~School P~yl' Pircz.tes Slate' 7 'Conference Tilt$ 
mates playing . with' A1 Brown I So t C·· 
du,"ing the 42.43 season, was pre- 5 ~ a ru.ISe 
senteq to Don· Taylor and Sam Whitworth landlubbers may con-
Tague.·Mr, Taylor and Mr. Tague sider themselves to be "old saltsll 
were voted most inspirational by after tonight. The All-School 
their teammate,s. party for the summer session con-
1,"he 'President's' Club, awarded s.ats of a' boat trip on Lake 
to the student who haa attended Couer d'Alene. The seDlor class 
Whitworth for all of his· .college of last spring took a sinular trip. 
trainl,ng al'Jd ranking highest T.he outing gives evidence of being 
sc~.ola~ca.ny, among hi!3 group, was a' very popular one. 
presented ,~o ~111 4mJey,· magna 
-------------------------~ •. -
Short TerlD 
D)-awsM8;ny 
. Summer school now in session is 
being attended by 117 students. 
There' are 82 men and 35 women 
among the group, of whom' there 
are 57 GI's---55 men and two wom-
en. Only two of the summer school 
students have never attended col-
Qum laude. ", . Last season's football results, lege before. 
Donald. Hayes was awarded the 
SiIl~l~ . sC~Q~arship. of $132. He 
wa,s !ielec~ed ,on· basis. of ,scholar-
ship, active, Christian influence 
and prQspective 0 future influence. 
ThP scholarship is from the Sill-
man sCI:Jolarship funq.of.the Board 
of Christian. Education .of the 
with the 'Whitworth score listed Most.-of the students are doing 
,first, are as· follows: graduate work, many working for 
NICE __ .. ____ ..... ______ .... . 47- 6 their' fifth .year teaching certifi-
f;lt!, Martin __________________ . ____ .32- 7 cate. 
Presbyterian Church. 
Majority CoIlor!!, graduated 
magna cum laude, was named ~s 
the class Valedictorian. Others 
Whitman __ . ________ __ ______ .14- 6 
Central Wash. __ . 0 - 0 
Eastern Wl\sh. __________ . ____ 13-14 
Western Wash. ________________ 12- 6 
Pacific Luth. ____ .. ______ . __ 13-19 
CPS , __ .. __ , ________ . __________ 0 -14 
UBO __ . __________ . __ . ---- __ .(no game) 
graduated magna cum ~aude were ij:atherine Jacobsen, Elaine Jen-
Martha aussear, Dorothy Ellison, kins, Maxine Johnson, Betty 
Marshall Hodge, and Majorie Lange, Richard Patterson, Fred-
Ready. Those who were g~aduated elick, Ernest Sjoberg, Ralph 
cum laude were L. G. Baker, Dar- Claassen, Morris HUlin, Jack, La-
reH Bennett, Ir~ne Claulien, Nor- ROBe, Gerald Mahaffey, Douglas 
man Dorpat, Norman Gano, Ray- Newton, Martin Pond, Margaret 
mond Gouldm, Edith Hlskey, B{lr- Thompson, and Thomas Thomp-
bara' Hodge, Beverlr Holmes, son. 
E~Ct'PJ the Lord build the hOllse, they labor ill vain that build it: 
except the Lord keep Ihe cit}" Ike watchman waketh but in. vai1l. 
Ps({lm 127:1 
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All Fun 
I Continued fr9m Page 1) 
picnic at Liberty Lake was a 
splashing. success. Izy. Kllngsmith 
got dusked "at least 20 times." I 
guess Morris Yokum wanted to be 
sure her new suit got initiated. 
Thc- "big swim" was topped off 
willi 'hamburgers, leomnade, and 
salad. The watermelon got lost 
from the group, but shov/ed up 
the following day. (And here I 
wa~n't going to 'mention food! 
Betty Folette, Naomi Timm, Arnie 
Fosse and Don Griffin' arrived so 
late they .almost got left out. 
An evening cruise up the St. Joe 
River and Latte Couer d'Alene 
may prove to be one of the nicest 
events of the year. ASWC's V. 
P. initiated the idca-Chuck's off 
to a good start! 
Campus women sponsoreel a 
picnic slipper at the Bowl and 
Pitcher last week. Shirley Free-
hurn, chairman keeps herself occu-
pied with such enterprises 0 of pith 
and moment. 
One last note of another hue: 
Of special fashion interest is Dr. 
Schlauch's polka-dot tie, and' Dr. 
Munn's short sleeved sport Bhirta. 
1 
CPS H,ere At 0 Hf;)Dlecoming; 
NICE Game Ope~8 'Season 
, The Pirate grid machine is slated for another nine-game 
schedule this faU opening the season football play with the 
North Idaho Loggers in a night meeting at Lewiston Fri-
day. September 16. With the addition of the University of 
British Columbia to the Evergreen football scene the Whits 
will engage in seven conference classics along with a pair 
of non-league tilts against the Loggers and the Pirates' 
arch pre-conference rivals, Whitman. 
"'Viutworth draws" College' Ofl ---------------
~get 'SoUil~,' 1948' Evergreen ~o- Teacher Plan 
champs, for the Homecommg . 
gridiron action November' 5. . Faces Change 
Coach Arori Rempel 'has call cd ' 
for the first' 0 grid session to be Recent announcements indicate 
'held on September 1. The popular that Whitworth college wJII be 
Whit mentor, starting his second nbk to train for both secondary 
season with the Pirate.!! as head alH! elementary teaching soon. 
State regulations' have been al-football coach,' expects more than 
tered to permit the colleges of the 
50 men to answer his opening call. 
state to adjust their curriculums 
Nearly 20 of this fall's pigskin 
hopefuls will be lettermen. to provide for both le~els. 
WHITWORTH PIRATES St d t U · 
1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDU'LE U en nlon 
Home games in bold face. 
*Evergreen conference games. 
Sep. 16-North Idaho. 
Scpo 24-*St. Martins. 
Oct. i-Whitman. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct 
Nov. 
Nov. 
8-*Central ,Washington. 
15-oEastern Washington. 
22-oWestern Washington. 
29-*Pacifle Lutheran. 
5-·Col. of Puget Sound. 
(Homecoming) 
12-oUniversily of B. C. 
Don't forget - bring some 
working clothes with you 
when you come to Whitworth 
this faJl. 
Some day you'll point to 
the SUB and say, "I helped 
b,pild that." 
'. 
(Cont!nUed from Page 1) 
fOI the worlt. He lists as chair-
men of the committees which will 
handle the various phases of the 
work as follows: 
Planning, Dick Snell; Funds, 
Dale Parton; Publicity, Bill Sauve; 
Insurance, Dave Stevenson; nnd 
Labol", Don Cheska. 
The board of trustces has tle-
signed two to their members 
Charles Frazier and Ernest E. 
Baidwin, both of Spokane, as ad-
visers to the student body in. the 
project. Consultations have been 
held with thc board of trustees, 
with Dr. Warren, and with val'ious 
authorities. Cecil J. Pounder, Spo-
l\alle contractor, liaR devoted much 
or his time In estimating costs 
and adVising on plans and con-
struction. 
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